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Bonus System on Los Angeles Aqueduct 

Rules of Operation and Method of Computing Bonus Footage 

and Earnings 

It is a significant fact that before the paying of bonuses to 
the men working on the Los Angeles Aqueduct no records for 

. work of any kind were broken or even equaled, whereas within 
a few months ;i.fter bonus payments began, record smashing 
advances were made. \Vhen bonus payments increase a man's 
wages by $1.50 or more a day, as was the common case on the 
aqueduct tunnels, similar results may be looked for elsewhere. 
The following rules governing the payment for bonus footage 
in tunnel work may prove useful as a guide in other somewhat 
similar work. These rules were approved by the Board of Pub
lic Works of Los Angeles and were amended from time to time. 
The following are the rules : 

I. Length of Period and Time of M eas1,remcats.-Ten 
days shall constitute a period. The first period to be from the 1st 
to the 10th of the month, inclusive ; the second from the 11th to 
the 20th, inclusive; the third from the 21st to the end of the 
month. Bonus payments shall be allowed upon the basis of 
measurements made at the close of each 10-day period. 

2. Emp/oyes Entitled to Bonus.-The following named 
classes of employes shall be allowed to participat_e in bonus pay
ments: Tunnel foremen, when in charge of more than one 
bonus crew; shift bosses, miners, muckers. 

3. Tmmel Foreman.- The tunnel foreman shall not be con
sidered as one of the "shift crew." If he is in charge of more 
than one bonus crew he shall be allowed bonus based upon the 
"mean" bonus progress per shift of all bonus crews under his 
supervision. 

4. Shift Boss.-The shift boss shall be considered as one of 
the shift crew. He will participate in the bonus on the same 
basis as the men of the crew under his direction. An exception 
to this rule is made when a shift boss is placed in charge of two 
or more shifts in -different headings. In this case he would be 
placed on the same basis as a foreman, to wit, not be considered 
as one of the crew, and would be allowed bonus based upon the 
mean bonus progress. 

5. Number of Shifts A/lowed.-The number of shifts 
worked in a heading during a day of 24 hours shall be deter-
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mined by the engineer or superintendent in charge of the work 
a fter consultation with the chief engineer. 

6. Trimming and Timbering.- A ll trimming must be done 
by the crew sharing the bonus. If the timbers are placed by 1htc 

miners from the s tandard crew in a gi ven 10-dny perio d, t h en 
that por tion of the tunnel shall be considered as a timbt•rcd sec
tion; otherwise it shall not be so considered. 

i- Continuous Work and Exceptions.-Only men who work 
continuously through the 10-day period-with the following 
exceptions-shall be entitled to the bonus : 

(a) Any employe, entitled to bonus earnings, who is 
injured or becomes ill during a period from conditions arising 
directly from tunnel construction, shall participate in bonus in 

FIG. 2. INTERIOR OF JAWBONE TUNNEL 

proportion to the number of shifts worked by him during said 
period. 

( b) If an employe, entitled to bonus earnings, is trans
ferred during a period from a heading to another part of the 
work for reasons other than his own request, he shall participate 
in bonus in proportion to the number of shifts worked by him 
on such heading. 

8. Interruptions of W ork.-!£ the work is interrupted by 
the fail~re of power, shortage of material or supplies, floods, 
cave-ins; or other causes beyond the control of the men, the men 
shall be entitled to bonus pay in proportion to the number of 
shifts worked by them during period in which such interruptions 
occurred. 

9- W hen Both Timbered and Unlimbered Work Is Done 
by the Crew in. the Same Period.-To estahlish a uniform sys
tem of computing Luuus earnings in above case the following 
formula will be used : 

F ORMULA.-

x+ y xy = average base rate per shift .• 

;;.+ b 
EXAMPLE.-

Let x = timbered progress = 25 feet; 

Then 

y =untimbered progress = 30 feet; 
a= required timbered per shift = 2 feet ; 
b = required nntimbered per shift= 2.5 feet; 
s = number of shifts during period= 20. 

X 
-= shifts required a t base ra te· 

a • 

f = shifts required at base rate. 

Or, substit uting values, 

T u t al, 

25 · d t b = 12.5 shifts r C'q u1re a ase rate 
2 

30 ·J Cl ·I "f . 2 .5 = 1- - s ll ts reqmred a t base rate 

24,ii shifts required at base ra te 

25+30 ,,,.s., mte W- = 2.2-15 11v,.,.,,,.,~ ' 
··~ , , .... ~·• - progress required . 

20X 2.24:,_-.- , u.I feet= bonus foota 
!i!' ge. 
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FIG, 3. PORTAL OF FINISHED TUNNEL, SAUGUS D1v1S<ON 

' 10 . Com/111/atio 11s of Bo,rns Footage and Ean 1iugs.-The 
com1>utation of bonus footage shall be made by di viding the 
tota l number o-f feet run during the period by the total number o f 
shi fts wo rked during the period. F rom this average footage per 
shift there shall be deducted the base rate of progress required, 
and the remainder, if any, will be the bonus footage per shirt 
The bonus earned per ma11 during the period, wi ll be Lhe nu mber 
of shifts in which he worked, times the average bonus footage, 
t imes the bonus price per foot . (Provided all cond itions as out
lined in these rules are complied with .) 

EXAMPLE 1.-Three shifts working 10 days. 
Total progress for period, 150 feet . 

3 shifts X 10 days = 30 shifts worked . 
150 feet+30 shifts =5 feet per shift 
Base rate of progress= 3 .. 5 feet per shift 

Bonus footage 1.5 feet per shift 

Bonus earned for period per man= 1.5 feet X 10 shifts X2.~ c-ents 
pa- foot=S3.75 

EXAMPLE 2.-0ne shift working 10 days. 
Total progress for period 50 feet . 

1 shift X 10 days = 10 shifts worked . 
50 feet+ 10 shifts = 5 feet per shift 
Base rate of progress =3.5 feet per shift 

Bonus footage 1.5 feet per shift 

Bonus earned for period per man= 1.5 feet X 10 shifts X2,i cents 
per feet= $3. 7 5. 

r r. l 11 terpretalio11 of Riiles.-H any o f the above rules are 
not clea r to the engineers. or superintendents in charge of work, 
such rule must be refer red to the chief engineer for inter
pretation. 

12. T he chief engineer shall determine what tunnels shall 
he g iven cer ta in base rates and bonus per foot as outlined in the 
schedules fo r the various divisions. 

The base rate fo r deten nining the bonus depended on 
whether the rock was so ft or ha rd, on whether the excavation 
was timbered o r unlimbered; on the number of men on each shift 
advancing the work ; whether the work was done by machine 
drills or hand drills, and final ly on the square feet of cross
section for the tunnel. Bonus schedules were prepared and 
approved for t unnel driving on the L ittle L ake d ivision, Bowlder 
Peak and Grapevine sections of Di vision 5-A; the J awbone 
div ision; the 1orth Antelope d ivision ; the E lizabeth tun
nel and tl1c Saugus division. A s the Los Angeles Aqueduct is 
217 miles long it follows that there were different kinds of rock 
which varied in hardness, consequently the bonus footage var ied. 
T wo schedules, one [or the Jawbone division and the other fo r 
the Saugus division o f the tunnel, a re given : 

BONUS SCHEDULE FOR TUNNEL WORK IN THE ]AWDONE DlV[S[ON 
---

C~ci ty 
Base 

No. of I Bonus Per Class Rate of unnel 
of I Timbered or Class of Per of Men M:,n Per PPOt 

Second- Rock I Untim.bered Work Shift Per I Per Shift 
F eet Feet Shift Cents 

430 Soft i u"""'"'"' I Hand 4 . 0 9 • 2S 
430 Soft , Timbered Hand 4.0 9 I 2S 
430 Hard Un timbered Hand 2 . 5 10 I 

25 
430 Hard Timb11red Hand 2.0 10 25 
430 Hard Unlimbered Machine 3 .0 11 (0 
430 Hard Timbered Machine 2.3 11 40 

BONUS SCHEDULE FOR TUNNEL WORK IN THE SAUGUS DlV!SION 

Base 
No. of Bonus P er 

Ca,facity Class Rate Man Per 
of unnel of Timbered or Class of Per I Men Foot 

Second-Feet Rock Untlmbcred Work Shift i Per P er Shift 
Feet 

Shift 
Cents 

1-· 
1,000 Hard I U nt!mbercd 

1 

Hand 2 . 3 I 13 I 40 
1,000 Hard 

1 
Timbered Hand 2.0 15 • 40 

1,000 Hard Untimbercd Machine 3.0 15 40 
1,000 Hard T imbered I Machine 2 .5 I 17 40 
1,000 Soft I ¥~~~:Jed I Hand 3 . 0 i 13 35 
1,000 Soft Hand 2.5 15 35 

420 Soft I Untimbcred l Hand 4 . 0 .I 11 25 
420 Soft Timbered Hand 3.5 11 25 
420 Soft l Unt!mbered Machine 5.0 ' 11 25 
420 Soft T imbered I Mnchine 4 .5 ' 11 25 

FrG. 4. CONDUIT FORM, MoJAVE D,v,sroN , Los ANGELE'S AQUEDUCT 
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The Bureau of the Los Angeles Aqueduct gave the aggre
gate length of the aqueduct as 217.56 miles and the material to 
be worked through as follows: 

Unlined canal, 21.08 miles; lined canal, 152.25 miles; rock 
tunnels, 17.24 miles; earth tunnels, 11.08 miles; siphons crossing 
caf10n, 14.19 miles; flumes, 1.72 miles. The Sagus division was 
driven through 54,000 feet of tunnels composed of compact sand 
and gravel free from water, and also some soft shale. This tun
nel required cement lining as shown in Fig. 3. The Jawbone 
division had 59,448 feet of tunnels· that were driven by hand 
through sand and cement gravel, and some decomposed granite. 
A section of this tunnel is shown in Fig. 1, but the entire exca
vation was 13 feet wide and 12 feet 3 inches high. The ground 
was drilled by hand augers and the holes charged with 40-per
cent. dynamite or with black powder either of which broke the 
material so fine it could be rapidly shoveled. Of course such 
material could be advanced rapidly, in cases 11.7 feet per shift 
and at the low cost of $6.45 per linear foot. The tunnel was 
lined with concrete as shown in Fig. 2, which is reproduced from 
a flash-light photograph. 

From the data given it will be noticed that the major part of 
the aqueduct was lined canals. That division known as the 

sour,, roR" 

it was discovered is only about 2 hours drive from Almeria, 
Spain. No work has as yet been done to show the real nature of 
the deposits, but the owner is said to have estimated the quantity 
at 60,000,000 tons. The lode extends about 3 miles. Senor Cata
fat is said to be erecting works near Madrid to put the mineral 
to a practical test and several carloads have been shipped for 
lrt!almcnt in the furnaces. The analysis is given as follows: 
Anhydrous sulphuric acid, 34.77 per cent.; oxide of aluminum, 
37.98 per cent.; potash, 9.64 per cent.; water, 17.61 per cent. The 
specific gravity is 2.75; hardness, 2.50 to 3. 

~ ~ 
The High Grade Mining District 

Much is being said about a small area in northeastern Califor
nia that is going to show wonderful results this coming summer. 
While not in a position to state anything about the real virtues of 
this district, a sketch map is published to give the reader some 
notion as to its position. 

As will be seen, it is right in the vt,ry corner of the state. It is 
in the Warner Mountains National Forest Reserve, directly east 
of Goose Lake. New Pine Creek is the nearest railroad point. 
This town is 225 miles from Reno, on the Nevada, California and 

H'ARNE'rl NOUNTAIN NATIONAL FORCST 

N £ y I) A --- ~ 
MAP OF HIGH GRADE DISTRICT, CALIFORNIA 

Mojave, which crosses the western end of the Mojave desert, is 
practically all lined canal. The ground in this desert is such 
that seepage would be exceedingly great, and this, added to 
evaporation, would diminish the flow of water to such an extent 
that probably Los Angeles would receive little of the supply 
were the canal not lined with concrete. The forms used when 
lining the Mojave ditch are shown in the foreground, Fig. 4, 
while in the background is shown the concrete plant and some of 
the finished work. 

In Vol. 31, page 102 of MINES AND MINERALS will be found 
an article by \V. C. Austin, who was superintendent of the South 
Portal of the Elizabeth tunnel, in which the details and costs of 
driving are given. 

In the same volume, page 135, R. L. Herrick, one time West
ern Editor of MINES AND MINERALS, describes the Los Angeles 
aqueduct in detail with suitable maps and illustrations. 

~ ~ 
The New Ore, "Calafatita" 

Acting Consular Agent James Murison, at Almeria, Spain, 
states that the new mineral Calafatita is a double sulphate of 
aluminum and potash ( sul fato dob\e alumico-potasico) and is 
named after its discoverer, Senor Calafat. The district in which 

1--·•-6 

Oregon Railroad. New Pine Creek is about 8 miles from the center 
of the new field, so far as the present developments have determined 
ore bearing formations. 

Fort Bidwell is said to be the preferable center of supplies for 
the district for the reason that the wagon roads become free from 
snow 1 month earlier in the spring and remain open much longer in 
the fall. To reach Fort Bidwell, one leaves the same railroad at 
Alturas (188 miles from Reno) and travels 55 miles by stage. 

It is hoped that this new district will not be overestimated as 
most of the precious-metal-mining districts usually are. If it is 
really worthy, let it be so treated and permitted to stand upon a 
reputation and not a notoriety. The coming season will probably 
tell the tale. 

A recent letter from a man on the ground reads : "There is 
considerable ground open for location in the district. There is any 
amount of open ground in the outlying foot-hills that have not 
been prospected. Timber is abundant, and there is plenty of fine 
water everywhere in the hills." It is said that the country is of 
eruptive formation, the prevailing rocks being rhyolitei andesite, 
and porphyries. 'fhe ore is fot1nrl in veins tha t are well defined by 
walls, and in some cases traceable on the surface. This latter fea. 
ture, probably is limited, for heavily timbered areas usually have a 
deep soil that conceals the rocks in place. 
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Reducing California Dredging Costs 
Economies That Have Resulted From the Use of Dredges 

Having Buckets of Larger Capacity 

B» Al. H. Marlin 

An industry's merit is measured by its earning power. Every 
reduction in the expense account means a corresponding aug
menlation of gross profits. Consequently the mining industry is 
vitally concerned in methods contributing to an increase in profit. 
Since the days of 1898, when the first California dredge was 
commjssioned, the tendency has been to cut down operating 
costs to the extent that gravel of low quality might be economic
ally handled. The dredges yie.ld annua)ly approximately $9,000,-
000, and the industry has made strides in this state unexampled 
in any other section of the world. 

The best low cost record ever attained by any dredge opera
ting under like conditions is reported from the Yuba River fields, 
where Yuba dredge No. 13 in January, 1912, handled 320,000 
cubic yards of gravel at a reported cost of 1.85 cents per cubic 
yard. Other dredges have accomplished work at lower costs 
than this, but not under the difficulties encountered. The dredge 
is operating in the Yuba River field, Yuba County. The deposit 
of auri ferous gravel ranges in depth from 60 to 70 feet, the old 
river channel being overlaid by an enormous quantity of 
hydraulic tailing washed into the valley from the foot-hills of 
the Sierra Nevada Mountains. The tailing in the Yuba Basin 
ranges in depth from 10 to 40 feet. While this carries some gold, 
it is not sufficient to encourage dredging. Below this immense 
mass of tailing is found the true deposit, resting on a volcanic 
ash rock. 

The gold content ranges from 10 to 30 cents per cubic yard 
throughout the deposit. Occasional drill holes from 90 · to 110 
feet deep show gravel and some gold below the bed rock. Gen
erally, however, gold occurs only above the true bed rock. In 

. dredging, a portion of the soft, sticky bed rock is handled. The 
water level varies from 4 feet below the surface to several 
feet above. 

Yuba No. 13 went into action August, 1911. The boat was 
built by the Yuba Construction Co. The hull has a length of 150 
feet, with a width of 58.S feet, and 12.5 feet depth. The hous
ing overlaps the hul l S feet on each side, giving a total width of 
68.5 feet; 820,000 foct of lumber was consumed in building the 
hull and housing, the best of Oregon pine and other favored 
timber being employed. The digging ladder excavates to a 
depth of 65 feet below the waJ:er line, is of plate-girder design, 
and carries ninety 15-cubic-foot buckets of the close-connected 
type. Total weight of digging ladder and bucket line is about 
700,000 pounds. The 111,721-pound washing screen is 50.5 feet 
long, with a diameter of 9 feet. It is of the revolving type and 
roller driven. The two steel spuds each have a weight of 44 
tons. The gold-saving tables are of the double-bank type, with 
an· approximate riffie area of 8,000 square feet. The main tables 
are reinforced by a "save all," located to catch any gold escaping 
during the passage of the buckets over the well. The stacker 
hoist weighs 3,732 pounds. The tailing sluices are arranged to 
facilitate the discharge of sand close to the boat, or at consider
able distance behind. By this means the hampering of the dredge 
by immediate deposits of waste is escaped. The conveyer stacker 
has a length of 275 fret by 42 inches wide and is an orwnary 
belt conveyer. The stacker ladder is 142 feet long and of the 
lattice girder type. Nine motors are employed to operate the 
machinery and pum9s, the total electrical capacity having a 
rating of 1,072 horsepower. The Iola! weight o f the fully 
equipped dredge exceeds 232 tons. Most of the machinery fo.r 
this boat was furrushed by the Bucyrus company. This is the 
largest dredge in the world digging at a depth of 65 feet below 
water level. 

Two or three years ago a California dredge handling gravel 
around 3 cents per cubic yard was considered a brilliantly suc
cessful machine. And conditions were more favorable for the 
establishing of low working costs than prevail in the Yuba River 
field . The aYerage costs ranged from slightly over 4 to past 5 
cents per cubic yard, with many companies reporting costs exceed
ing 6 cents. These results were obtained with dredges of less 
than 13-cuuic-ioot capacity. With the installation of the larger 
13.5-cubic-foot and 15-cubic-foot boats, costs were cut down to 
from 2.15 to 2.60 cents per cubic yard. The best record ever 
reported from any dredge was given out by the California State 
Mining Bureau, in Dullclin 57, which states that a 13.5-cubic-foot 
boat handled 230,636 cubic yards of gravel at an average cost of 
1.60 cents per cubic yard. This dredge was digging to a depth 
of about 18 feet. Two or three other boats reported dredging 
costs ranging from 1.84 to 2 cents per cubic yard, with condi
rions generally favorable for low operating costs. 

The .greatest factor in the reduction of costs per cubic yard 
has been the steady gain in capacity of the buckets. Where the 
5-cubic-fool bucket dredge handled gravel at an average cost of 
over 5 cents per cubic yard, the 15-cubic-foot type does the same 
work at about 2 cents.· The difference is due largely to the 
vastly larger percentage of material handled, although increased 
gold-saving facilities and other improved features have had an 
important influence. 

The company reporting the best record in reducing dredging 
costs is Natomas Consolidated of California, operating the larg
est number later-type dredges in the state. From January l, 1909, 
to July 1. 1911, this company handled 44,542,141 cubic yards of 
gravel at an average cost of 4.13 cents per cubic yard. The 
greater part of this work was done witl1 13.5, 9, and smaller 
cubic-foot bucket dredges. In the first half of 1911, with several 
13.5 cubic-foot boats active, and one IS-cubic-foot dredge opera
ting part time, the cost was cut down to 3.77 cents per cubic yard 
with 10,793,891 cubic yards treated, following the installation of 
dredges of larger capacity, showing a net profit of over $800,000 
in six months. The treated grottncl yielded an average recovery 
of 9.82 cents per cubic yard. 

The Oroville Dredging Co., Ltd., that has been oper
ating with small dredges in the Oroville field reports average 
working costs of about 5.05 cents per cubic yard. Dredging con
ditions are favorable in this district, the gravel being excavated 
without difficulty to an average depth of 20 to 30 feet. The Yuba 
Consolidated Gold Fields, opera ing the deep deposits in the 
Yuba River field, handled 13,970,728 cubic yards of material in 
1910 at an average cost of 5.67 cents per cubic yard. In 1911 
approximately 15,000,000 cubic yards were treated, at costs con
siderably under the 5-cent point. The later dredges 0£ the Yuba 
<;onsolidated Gold Fields and Natomas Consolidated of Cali
fornia, the two principal dredging concerns of the state, are of 
the 15-cubic-foot type. 

It is evident, therefore, that in the future reduction in 
California dredging costs will result mainly from the installation 
o[ s.lill larger dredges. some engineers predicting the building of 
18 and possibly 20-cubic-foot buckets within a few years. It has 
been demonstrated that the more ground there is handled, the 
mailer is the operating cost per cubic yard. 

it is interesting to note that power plays one of the prin
cipal parts in operating costs, the consumption of electricity rep
resenting an average of 15 per ce.nt. to 21 per cent. o'f total 
expense. The installation of la·rge motors on the new giant 
dredges has naturally forced the power cost upward. In the 
ear li er dredge the average amount of electricity used was about 
150 to 200 horsepower. On the new dredges the rated capacity 
of the electrical equipment has been increased to 1,700 horse
power. Labor a,nd materials average about 22 per cent. to 27 
per cent. Repairs and maintenance form the bulk of the remain
ing costs. Waler is plentiful in all the fie lds, and its employ
ment is attended with slight expense. 
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April 15, 1911. 

Gypsum 1n the 
As the large gypsum deposits of this 

region have not heretofore been de
scribed, some observations, made during a 
brief visit to the locality, may be of inter
est. The writer looked over the district 
in company with E. E. Schellenger, from 
whom he obtained much information, and 
he, being both a keen observer and fa
miliar with the region, pointed out many 
things which otherwise might have es
caped attention. 

LOCALITY, 

The main gypsum locality is in north
eastern Riverside county, California, 
being some 17 miles, in an air-line, south 
of Blythe Junction, a station on the 
"'Parker Cut-Off" of the Santa Fe rail
way. The distance by road from Blythe 
Junction is about 23 miles to the middle 
of the eastern end of the district, this 
point being about the same distance by 
road from the settlement of Blythe in the 
Palo Verde valley, through which flows 
the Colorado river. Blythe is 40 miles 
from Blythe Junction and 60 miles from 
Glamis, the latter being on the main line 
of the Southern Pacific railway, and from 
both places Blythe may be reached by 
regular automobile service. A railroad 
connecting Blythe Junction with Blythe, 
crossing the narrow divide over which 
the wagon road passes, would be but 2 
or 3 miles from the eastern end of these 
gypsum deposits. 

EXTENT OF THE GYPSUM AREA. 

The main gypsum area is about 2% 
miles long, easterly and westerly, 234 
miles wide at the east end, and a mile 
in width at the west end, the country 
being flat and covered by "wash," both to 
the east and to the west. Some 5 miles 
easterly, however, gypsum beds again ap
pear, and there are large gypsum deposits 
in the Palen mountains, about 15 miles 
westerly from the west end of this dis
trict. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

The gypsum in the Maria mountains 
occurs as beds, wit:h an easterly and 
westerly course, in general, and usually a 
northerly dip, val'ying at the outcrops 
from 20° to almost vertical. In places 
the formation is nearly flat, and so doubt
less are the underlying gypsum deposits. 
The gypsum and immediately associated 
rocks have evidently been laid down un
der water, upon the bottom of an ancient 
sea or lake, and obviously therefore the 
gypsum deposits were once practically 
flat, and the tilting and bending of the 
beds and formation must be attrib
uted to later movements of the crust of 
the earth. Throughout the region, the 
strains have been largely relieved by the 
bending of the rocks, indicating gradual 
rather than violent movements. The gyp
sum beds vary in thickness from 10 to over 
100 ft., being interbedded here and there 
with limestone or shaly material. Much 
of the gypsum, however, shows no sign 
of the presence of any other material 
and, in general, the separation appears to 
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Maria Mountains of California. 
By Gordon Surr. 

be sharp between the gypsum beds and 
associated rocks. 

Rocks associated with the gypsum.-A 
rough cross-section, from south to north 
and a little over a mile in length, was 
made of 'he western part of the district, 
commencing with a range of gneiss which 
forms the southern boundary of the gyp
sum area. This gneiss is largely made 

N. 
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biotite, titanite and magnetite as primary 
minerals, with secondary epidote and mus
covite. The rock is of igneous origin, 
being a monzonite, and would be tech
nically styled quartz-monzonite-gneiss. 
This rock is probably intrusive into the 
overlying beds, in which case it doubt
less played a part in the tilting and 
bending of the formation, although no
where was the gneiss seen to cut the 
gypsum. In one place, however, at the 
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Map Showing Gypsum Deposits of Marla Mountains, California. :i 

up of coarse, translucent feldspar of a 
grayish or purplish tint, quartz, biotite and 
epidote. Many feldspar crystals are over 
half an inch in diameter, and the other 
minerals mentioned were plainly seen with 
the naked eye. The gneiss, viewed from 
afar, has a greenish tint. Microscopical 
examination of a thin section shows 
orthodase, plagioclase, quartz, microline, 

eastern end of the district, a tongue of 
gneiss was observed with sedimentary 
rocks on each side. The gneissic struc
ture is "an outward and visible sign" of 
the metamorphism the monzonite has suf
fered. The layers of the gneiss here di!} 
about 40° northerly, and the gneiss · 
grades into a schist, near and at the con
tact of an overlying belt of light-colored. 
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quartzite on the north, Next to the 
quartzite· comes limestone, and, here and 
there, between the limestone and the 
quartzite, a quartz vein outcrops which j3 

stained with copper in places. A (D'psum 
bed overlies this lime.stone, the gypsum 
being separated from the limestone by 
light-green, fragmentary, shaly material 
of varying thickness, a band of this ma
terial, likewi se varying in thickness, also 
occurring in the gypsum bed. Under the 
microscope this shaly material is seen to 
consist of kaolin scales, sericite, zoisite, 
quartz, albite and calcite, so the term 
"shaly material," is about as concise as 
any other name for such a mixture. 

Then follow three more gypsum beds, 
separated from each other by limestone, 
the upper gypsum bed of this series dip
ping here about 25° northerly. Green 
shales overlie thi s upper gypsum bed, and 
a narrow band of limestone occurs in 
places between tl.e gypsum and the shale. 
On the hangi11g wall of this gypsum bed a 
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laid down in a depression in the ancient 
sea-bottom, which did not reach far south. 
On the other hand, the northern lime
stone-gypsum series may have been de
posited upon the shales, for, in the east
ctn part of the district, there arc beds of 
limestone and gypsum covered by schists 
and shales, upon which lie more lime
stone and gypsum beds. lf this is the 
case with the northern gypsum beds, they 
are probably cut off on their dips by the 
range of gneiss. To work out the geo
logic st ructure of a region is a matter of 
time, often involving the making of a 
topographic map and the plotting thereon 
of numerous outcrops and dips. 

It is thought that the gypsum deposits 
to the north are not exposed from the 
faulting up of the south.ern beds, for the 
succession of rocks should then be the 
same. Faults may be more numerous 
than a hasty inspection of the surface 
would indicate, although throughout what 
was seen of the Maria mountains, the 
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lgueous rocks other 1/aa11 l/1e g11ei.s1.
Intrusions of igneous rocks in the gypsum 
beds seem to be conspicuous by their 
absence, for, with the exception of the 
gneiss, only in the extreme southeastern 
part of the gypsum area was an intrusive 
mass of any size observed. This rock is 
of medium grain and of a redish color, 
quartz, feldspar, and biotitc being plainly 
visible to the naked eye, while no gneissic 
structure was seen. Microscopical exam
ination of a thin section shows the rock 
to be a ~ranite-porphyry, with quartz, 
orthoclase, plagioclase, biotite and mag
netite as pi"imary minerals, and quartz also 
present as a secondary mineral. The base 
is fine holocrystallin.e. The three micro
scopical determinations mentioned were 
made by the well-known petrographer, W. 
Harold Tomlinson, of Swarthmore, Penn. 

The granite-porphyry occurs both in the 
gneiss and between the gneiss and the , 
overlying quartzite, and is evidently 
younger than the gneiss and the beds im-
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Croes Section of 1Y4 Mllea of Gypsum District. 

soft, fibrous, whitish or light-green min
eral was seen at one point which is prob
ably asbestos, resulting from the altera
tion of some magnesian mineral, such as 
tremolite or serpe.ntine. The shales grad
ually flatten to the north, but the dip in
creases farther north, where Limestone 
again appears, followed by four more 
outcrops of gypsum beds separated by 
limestone from each other. Then comes 
more limestone, then quartzite, then lime
stone again, and finally gneiss, which lat
ter forms a prominent range and has a 
steep, southerly dip at the contact with 
the limestone. ·1 he gneiss on both sides 
of the gypsum area is identical, to all 
appearances, and is believed to be the 
northern and southern boundaries of the 
gypsum and immediately associated rocks. 
The thickness of the limestone, between 
the gypsum beds, is from 100 to several 
hundred feet. 

The gypsum beds to the north may be 
the same as those exposed on the south, 
and similarly, the quartzite to the north 
may be a continuation of that on the 
south, seeing that it bears the same rela
tion to the gneiss, with the exception of the 
limestone between the two on the north. 
This limestone, however, may have been 

strains have evidently been largely re
lieved by the bending o f the rocks. A 
prominent ridge of limestone, for exam
ple, with an easterly and westerly course, 
shows bending but no sign of faulting 
across it, yet this ridge is over 2 miles in 
length. The limestone, next the northern · 
mass of gneiss, is, however, marked by a 
band of fragments later cemented to
gether at the contact, resulting probably 
from crushing attendant on the intru,ion 
of the monzonite. The rocks immediately 
associated with t'he gypsum also show 
striations or grooves in places, indicat
ing movements parallel with their dips. 

The green shales of the region pass 
into sandstone in some places, and in 
others grade into schists containing mica 
and epidote, while the limestone is in 
general, fine in gTain and light in color 
with the exception of narrow, persistent 
blue bands. On breaking some of this 
blue limestone a strong smell of sulphur
etted hydrogen was perceived, which was 
not the case with the neighboring lime
stone of light color . Fine needles of 
what may be tremolite were noted with 
a lens in some of the limestone, particu
larly in that in the northwestern part of 
the district. 

mediately above. Of particular interest 
is the condition of the limestone near the 
int rusion, a large area having been con
verted into a marble, mostly light in color, 
seamed with . black veins o,f manganese 
oxide, and showing no stains of iron. 
The. seams are from one-si~tcenth, or 
even less, to over one-kalf an inch in 
thickness, and one parallel series crosses 
another parall~I series at an oblique an
gle, giving the marble a sort of checker
board appearance. The seams are from 
I in. to 2 ft . apart,. and marble of almost 
any pattern can be had by cutting blocks· 
at different angles. Some 280 acres have 
recentJy been located for a marble quarry, 
and there may be commercial possibilities 
here with the advent o f a railroad . The 
seams do not appear to weaken the st0ne, 
but in places cavities· are present, which 
are probably due to solution of the lime
stone at the time of the intrusion of the 
porphyr.y. The marble rests upon the 
quartzite, overlying the porphyry, and the 
manganese oxide, which can readily be 
traced to the border of the intrusion, is 
probably the mineral psilomelane. In one 
place seen, the granite-porphyry is di
rectly ag_ainst limestone, and there are 
veins and seams of manganese oxide in 
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the limestone, at and near the contact, but 
while unquestionably responsible for the 
manganese, no other minerals were ob
served to which the intrusion had given 
rise. 

Not far from the granite-porphyry a 
dark, fine-grained, vertical dike, 12 to 18 
ins. thick, was noted, which crosses a gyp
sum bed, the gypsum showing little or 
no sign of alteration at the contact. This 
small dike can be traced but a short dis
tance. An altered rock, containing much 
epidote and probably a dike, · was also 
seen in the southwestern part of the 
gypsum region, in the schist into which 
the gneiss grades. With the exception of 
the granite-porphyry and the little dike, 
no other intrusions were observed in the 
gypsum beds. 

Age of the gypsum deposits.-About 15 
miles westerly from the west end of this 
gypsum district lie the Palen mountains, 
the gypsum deposits of which have been 
ably described by E . C. Harder, in Bulle
tin No. 430, U. S. Geological Survey, 
pages 407 to 416. The gypsum of the 
Maria mountains was probably laid down 
at the same time, in fact the gypsum and 
associated rocks of both regions are likely 
the same belt. Mr. Harder states that' 
"the age of the gypsum-bearing series is 
unknown," but thinks that it may be pre
Cambrian or possibly Paleozoic. No fos
sils or other definite indications of age 
were seen in the Maria district, and 
about all that can be said is that the 
rocks have, in general, an ancietit appear
ance, the gneiss and schists having ex
perienced much metamorphism. Evi
dently the gypsum beds are not things 
of yesterday. 

THE GYPSUM. 

As gypsum is soft and comparatively 
soluble in water, these gypsum beds do 
not weather into prominent outcrops, 
while the associated limestone, ·on the 
other hand, stands out as bold ridges in 
many places. Co nsequently fragm ents of 
limestone and of other rocks, are apt to 
cnver the gypsum which otherwise would 
be exposed, a fact to be borne in mind 
in the investigation of deposits of this 
kind. All over the district, to a depth of 
from a few inches to 2 or 3 ft., the gyp
sum is porous, having what may be termed 
a fibrous or columnar structure, developed 
in weathering. Rain water has evidently 
soaked into the gypsum and dissolved 
some of it, and has later been brought to 
the surface by the heat of· the sun, re
sulting in the formation of countless, 
small, closely-spaced, hollow tubes, one
sixteenth of an inch in diameter or less, 
the diameter and distance apart being 
about the same. That this structure is 
secondary is plainly shown, not only by 
its superficial character, but also by its 
being practically invariably vertical, what
ever the dips of the beds. The gypsum 
at the surface is therefore soft, and 
on walking over outcrops, everywhere 
covered by rock fragments, there is a 
sense of yielding and a hollow sound . Be
low this alteration, the gypsum is com
pact and finely crystalline, in general, the 
individual crystals being usually but a 
fraction of an inch in diameter, less than 
one-sixteenth, although in places the 
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flakes are one-eighth of an inch or more 
across. Only at one point in the entire 
region was any coarse gypsum seen, a 
small quantity occurring at the Junction 
of the porous, surface gypsum with the 
compact. Here the gypsum is in trans
lucent plates, several inches across; re
crystallization having taken place. 
Throughout the region, most of the gyp
sum is snowy white, some however hav
ing a grayish tint, or showing grayish 
bands. At and near the surface, there are 
reddish, iron-stained seams and streaks 
in places, but the openings show that 
these tend to die out ·with depth, as is 
to be expected where such are due to 
surface agencies. Messrs. Hess and Lar
sen, of the U. S. Geological Survey, ex
amined a sample of gypsum from this 
district, under the microscope, and state 
that neither anhydrite, quartz nor clay ap
pear to be present, the only impurity they 
found being lime carbonate, roughly esti
mated to form less than 10, and possibly 
less than 5% of the sample. This sample 
was taken 5 ft. below the surface, and 
is apparently representative of much of 
the gypsum in the district. In Bulletin 
No. 430, mentioned above, E. C. Harder 
gives an analysis, by George Steiger of 
the Survey, of picked samples oftgypsum 
from the Palen mountains, Mr. Harder's 
deductions from this analysis showing 
87.31% oi gypsum, 1.31 of anhydrite, 6.53 
9f lime carbonate and 3.16 of surplus car
bon dioxide. The analysis of gypsum is 
not a simple matter owing to the diffi

. culty of distinguishing between moisture 
and combined water. 

The practical man, however, usually 
cares little about analysis of gypsum pro
viding that good plaster can: be' pro
duced, and innumerable calcining tests 
have been made of the gypsum on the 
property of the U. S. Gypsum Co., Chi
cago, a corporation owning some 30 plas
ter mills, which has recently acquired 
over 1000 acres in the Maria mountains. 
In the calcining test, which may be made 
ir. a common saucepan, three-fourths of 
the water of crystallization is driven off, 
and the gypsum is thereby converted into 
plaster of paris, the object being to ascer
tain the quality of the pfaster the gypsum 
would yield in a mill. According to re
port, excellent plaster was made in these 
tests from material 10 ft. or more below 
the surface. The writer happened to see 
only one of the lumps of plaster resulting 
from the tests, which piece was both 
white and hard, that is, of course, hard 
for plaster of paris. 

Anhydrite is often associated with gyp
sum but apparently the anhydrite in this 
district, when in quantity, is apt to be 
immediately above or below the gypsum 
beds, and generally on the upper sides. 
In places, however, it is inter-bedded with 
the gypsum, and naturally anhydrite may 
be present in gypsum of which no sign 
appears to the naked eye. The anhydrite 
here is white and, unlike the gypsum, 
seems to be granular rather than .crys
talline. Whether pure or mixed with 
lime carbonate can not be said as no 
tests have as yet been made of the mate
rial. Some of it in weathering breaks 
down into. a gritty powder. Anhydrite is 
both harder and heavier than gypsum and 
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acts like so much dead or inert matter in 
plaster of paris. 

Salt, which is also a common associate 
of gypsum and an undesirable ingredient 
in plaster, was observed nowhere in the 
region. Possibly the waters from which 
the gypsum was laid down, did not be
come sufficiently concentrated by evapo
ration to deposit salt, which latter is far 
more soluble than either lime carbonate 
or gypsum. There may have been a 
w·etter climate after the gypsum was de
posited, or the sea or lake bottom may 
have been converted into dry land by 
movements of the earth's crust, or salt 
may have been deposited and later 
washed away, or the waters may have 
contained little salt in the first place. Salt 
is, however, common in surface waters, 
and had much been deposited, some 
would likely now remain. Moreover, the 
waters depositing the gypsum were prob
ably' close to concentrated sea- water in 
composition, so all things being consid
ered, it seems probable that these ancient 
waters did not finally dry up in the gyp
sum region. The climate was doubtless 
dry when the gypsum was laid down, and 
the shales and sandstones, above the gyp
sum and limestone beds, indicate heavier 
rains which brought down silt and sand 
from the hills. The gypsum probably or
iginated from the action ~f sulphuric acid 
or sulphates upon limestone, lime-bearing 
rocks, or lime compounds in solution, 
and as iron sulphide is widely di~tributed, 
the sulphuric acid or sulphates may have 
been mainly derived from the decompo
sition of this mineral. However, "to 
~very thing there is a season" and 
these interesting speculations can not be 
further discussed here. Suffice it to say 
that enormous quantities of gypsum daily 
reach the ocean in the drainage waters 
from the land. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The openings in the gypsum are super
ficial with the exception of a shaft and 
numerous drill holes put down by the 
U. S. Gypsum Co. The drills were 
worked with spring-poles and the holes 
are all vertical. The shaft, which is in 
the eastern part of the district and near 
the northern limit of the gypsum belt, is 
also vertical, being 70 ft. deep, with a 
crosscut at the bottom to the south 50 ft. 
long. At the face, this crosscut passes 
out of the gypsum and into the limestone 
wall. From the bottom of the shaft a 
vertical hole was drilled to a depth of 
260 ft., the writer being unable to say 
whether this hole finally went through 
the' gypsum bed into one of the walls. At 
the surface the bed is almost vertical with 
a slight inclination to the north, but the 
crosscut proves that the dip is southerly 
!ewer down. The dump looks like a 
snowdrift, as the gypsum is white and 
mostly in small fragments, having evi
dently been crushed here by movements. 
As a rule, however, the gypsum of the 
district appears to be compact, below 
the surface alteration, and many pieces 
on some of the dumps have two parallel 
sides, which may be bedding-planes or 
cleavages later developed. 

TONNAGE. 

Obviously, in estimating the possibili-
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tics of any deposit the probability o f its 
pers istence must be considered nod the 
£act that the gypsum occurs as 'beds, and 
in no sense as veins, proves that it is just 
as much part and parcel of the formation 
as are the associated rocks. A vein is, 
of course, younger than the wall rocks, 
while a bed is younger than the rock upon 
which it was laid down, but older than 
the material deposited upon it. The out
crops of gypsum, although not every
where actually exposed, extend almost 
from end to end of the district, and gyp
sum again appears about 5 miles to the 
east and some 15 to· the west, in the 
Palen mountains. In a part of the Maria 
region, moreover, rounded hills of gyp
sum may be seen where the deposits have 
Leen cut by gulches. 

Now a flat bed of compact gypsum, 15 
ft . thick, means over 46,tlOO short tons 
to the acre, and a decidedly conservative 
estimate .of the gypsum under a certain 
tract of 400 acres in the district, amounted 
to 18,000,000 tons; or enough to last a 
plaster mill for 600 years, using 30,000 
tons of gypsum annually. Where the 
beds dip, the amount of gypsum, per 
acre of surface, increases with the angle 
of dip, but on the other hand, the cost 
of mining also increases with depth. 
Doubtless the beds of gypsum vary in 
thickness · underground as well as at the 
outcrops, a condition to be expected, par
ticularly when deposits of a relatively 
soft material like gypsum have been tilted 
and berit. More faults may also be met 
with in working the deposits than a hasty 
inspection of the surface would indi
cate. In brief, t-here are millions of tons 
of gypsum in the region, much of which 
appears to be of excellent quality, and 
in deposits of this size, a few million 
tons, one way or the other, make little 
practical difference. 

WATER. 

Chandler's well is some 21h miles 
northwesterly from the west end of the 
district and in January, 1911, the water 
stood about 18 ft. from the surface. The 
water seemed good, as far as could be 
learned by drinking it, which, after all, 
is a fairly practical test. There are also 
natural "tanks," 3 miles or so from the 
gypsum area, such tanks being depres
sions, often more or less filled with 
loose gravel, in which rain water accumu
lates. Water is reported to have been 
foond in a drill hole on the property of 
the U. S. Gypsum Go., but no particulars 
are at hand. It should be borne in mind 
that, in making gypsum into plaster of 
paris, water is driven off from the ma
terial instead of being added to it. 

THE COUNTll.Y IN GENERAL. 

The Maria mountains are a desert 
range and the harder rocks are coated 
in many places with dark "desert var
nish." No trees, suitable for timber, 
grow in the gypsum region, although 
some of the washes are marked by 
growths of palo verde and ironwood, the 
latter furnishing excellent firewood . 
There are cottonwood trees along the 
Colorado river, and some cottonwood 
timber is used in the Palo Verde valley, 

. v. here fence posts of mesquite are com-
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mon. It is interesting to note that the 
creosote bu·sh (Larrea mexicana), thrives 
as well actually on the gypsum outcrops 
as elsewhere, while a plant with light
gray foliage, abundant in the region, 
usually avoids the gypsum beds. The 
Palo Verde valley and parts of the adja
cent country have great agricultural pos
sibilities, and not only is a poftion of the 
valley irrigated with water from the 
Colorado river, but the Chucawalla De
velopment Co. has a concession to dam 
the river 20 miles above Parker, Ariz., 
and proposes to irrigate from 200,000 to 
300,000 acres of the higher lands. The 
plan is to develop electric power and 
pump the water to a high-level canal, and 
also to furnish power for commercial 
purposes throughout the region. The bill 
authorizing the construction and main
tenance of this dam was signed by Pres
ident Taft on Fei>. 17. 

As a striking example of the dryness 
of the climate, the te lephone line, some 
40 miles in length from Blythe Junction 
to Blythe, may be mentioned, for only 
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Simple Shaft-Piping Clamps. 
By VERNER A. ROBINSON. 

The supporting in position of larg~ 
steam, air and water pipes in vertical and 
inclined shafts is one of the more com
mon problems confronting the engineer, 
and is solved more or less satisfactorily 
in various ways. 

The sketch here presented shows a sim
ple clamping device used by the writer 
on several occasions, which has given 
entire satisfaction. 

The construction is simple, and can be 
made by any competent timber framer. 
The clamp as here shown is made to ac
commodate two 8-in. pipes, and consists 
of 12 parts, i. e., two 8 by 8 ti mbers, A A, 
of proper length, to be supported by the 
shait timbers; four short pieces 8 · by 8, 
B B. 8 B, framed in the manner shown, 
and four 1-in. bolts with units and was.h
ers on both ends. 

The timbers A A, one of which may 
be one of the plates of the shaft sets, are 
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Clamping Device In Shaft Piping. 

recently has the line been strung on poles. 
Previous to this the bare wire either lay 
on the ground or hung on bushes hent 
and ,here, without insulators of any kind, 
yet conversation was carried on with 
little difficulty between the two places, 
save during occasional wet weather. The 
climate, while delightful in winter, is hot 
enough to suit a salamander in sum
mer. 

With the advent of a railroad, the 
great petroleum fields of southern Cali
fornia would be convenient sources of 
fuel for plaster mills. 

CONCLUSION, 

Seeing that but a few days were spent 
in the gypsum region it is hoped that due 
allowances will be made for the many 
imperfections of the foregoing. Future 
and thorough investigation may show 
errors in what has been said, but it was 
deemed better to give a few particulars 
of a district not hitherto described, rath
er than to wait indefinitely for an ex
haustive examination. Hence the above 
can be bf no means styled a report, but 
must be looked upon as a recon
naissance. 

Imports of Russian iron into Germany 
in 1910 totaled 779,402 tons . 

mortised as shown at a a a a. These 
mortises have a batter on the outer ends 
of each pair, and the tenents b of the 
parts B are likewise battered, so that 
when the bolts are tightly drawn, the 
parts B are forced inwardly upon two 
sides of the pipe covering one-sixth of 
the circumference of the pipe on either 
side. Also the timbers A are at the same 
time drawn tightly against the pipe com
ing into contact with the balance of 'the 
pipe's circumference. 

The mortises a are made larger in the 
two directions, and the bolt holes through 
the pieces B are made larger the one way, 
in order to allow for the movement. 

It will be noted that in this clamp the 
entire circumference of the pipe is posi
tively gripped in all directions. 

Any number of pipes may be held in 
the same side pieces, and of varying sizes, 
if need be, and valuable space saved. 

Clamps should be placed at proper in
tervals to take the weight and prevent 
lateral sway. In case of expansion from 
any cause, tqe clamp may be bolted to 
mine timbers with rubber cushions be
tween. 

The coal output of France in 1910 
totaled 37,862,020 tons, as compared with 
37,115,891 tons in 1909. 
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i!ucc·<I. '\'i1c' r:tlc' 011 l.i11 -grade "re, i, 
11, 1\,. 5.2 instead 11f $2 .;o. a11d rlll \ug\t
!,:radc'. $3.50 in s tead of $:e. The llt'II r

0

ate 
\.e·camc c•t'fcctivl' Oct. 26. 

Though only a small iorce is e111pl11yc·t! 
at the camp oi the· \'ultt1re Peak C,)p
per (,J .. i11 the Vulture di,;trict. ,1 go,,d 
,:Ii,,\\ i11g i, being made, :ind the· ,ha.it i, 
1101\ down about 13 ft. c' ll one claim :tllll 
the· ,·ein. which is J it . wick give, re
t11r11,: ni Ii to 20% copper. 

Report is current that the Vulture C:rn
} on Co. 1s soon to ,tart op erations on its 
pn,perty in the Vulture district . .\ 
r,arty is expected from the east soo11 to 
lnnk 01·er the mine. .\n a.-sa,· made la, t 
week irom the Copper Giant. claim ga,·c 
returns oi 51.sr,;, copµer. $2 gold and 8._; 
ozs. silYer. 

Kingman . 
The zinc-gold-silHr ores of the Idaho 

mine. near Cerbat, will soon be treated 
in the V :inderbilt mill. where a big roast
er is in place to handle the zinc ores be
fore they pa ;s over the magnetic separat
ors. The mine has se\'eral large bodies 
of high-grade ore. 

Reports from the oil fields in the north
ern part of the county say that within 
a short time the rush into that section 
will almost equal the Bakersfield rush 
a few years ago. 

The Golden Gem :Wining Co. contem
plates sinking its shaft se1·eral h11ndred 
feet this \\'inter. At present the mine is 
producing a good grade of milling ore. 

. \t the Cyclopic mine. in Gold Basin. 
Robert Jacobson is running a small mill 
and getting good results. A company 
has been organized to take over this prop
erty, and when this is done a larger 
force will be employed and a modern 
mill erected. 

. .\ rich outcrop of ore in the White 
Hills section of the Weaver mining di,
trict was recently made by S . C. Bagg. 
. .\ party of mining men went up into that 
section last week to look at the strike. 

It is understood that work will be re
sume<.! on the old Jenny mine which is 
now owned by 1Iessrs. Bagg, Alexander 
and others. At one time this mine was 
a producer of rich silver-gold ore. 

A company was recently organized te 
take over the Temple Bar placer mines 
and placer machinery i, soon to be in
stat led. .\ German engineer examined 
the ground abnut tll'o months ago and 
his report is 1·ery flattering. 

The wago n 1-oad irorn Yucca to the 
:'.IcCracken mine has heen impro,·ed and 
rr.ade passable ior hea,·y machinery that 
i, to be installed at the property. Two 
automobiles noll' run from Yucca to the 
mine. \Vhen the installation of the ma
chinery is completed the company will 
employ almo,t double the present force. 

During the past month many rro,pcct
ors ha,·e ,11;o ne into the country nrirth 
of Bill Willi am's Fork and ha,·e fo1111d 
a number of Yeins of gold-bearing ore. 
while othe1- pro,;pector; on th e Yuma 
side of the ri,·er hav e been d oing the 
same thing. Some of this country ha , 
never been prospected, bLit that it is rich 
in gold is almost a certainty. This win
ter will do11btl es , ;;ee many good strikes 
made in the Bill Williams section. 

:\ $23 .000 har of lrnllion \\'as brought in 
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1ro1111 the I ;old R,,ad 111i11c 'a,t Tue.-day 
;111d witl1 it the rc'\H)rt that ilw 111ill i, 
runnin g , teaclily and that a nc·w h,,i ,t 
1·.a, p11t t,1 work that morning. It i, 
proli;thle that the mill will be kept run-
11i11~ until the ncll' 111achincn· arrive, . 

. \11 exa:ni11atin11 has j 11st· lwcn mad e· 
"11 the· Pm,pcrity group nf 111i11es in 
Todd lia,i11. ll'ith a view to again ll'ork
ing thi, old properry, which ::it 1Jne time 
ll'a, a hig producer of ,ih·er and is now 
in a fair .state of de,·elop111c11t. There i., 
an adit dri it on the pmperty goo ft. in 
length. connected II ith the surface with 
, hafts and winze, ,e,·eral hundred fret in 
c1epth. In one o i the,e ,haft:; se\'eral 
years ago a hody oi ore 9 it. wide was 
di,co1·erecl that ran· o, er 200 oz,. ,ih'er 
to the ton. !11 the drift the ore i, a sul
phide and carries good Yalues. 

Salome. 
.\ party of miners was recently out 

in the hills shooting rabbits ancl the 
nex t day th e littl e to1\'n of Salome was 
deserted becau se these rabbit hunters had 
come into the desat Yillage with piece,; 
o f quartz that contained. nuggets of gold. 
One of the hunter s picked up a piece of 
quartz float rich in gold. The party 
searched further and found a large 
piece of ·iron stained 'quartz. one nug
get in the quartz being worth seyeral 
dollars. A number ,)i claims were locat
ed on a large quartz ledge near the 
µlace where the float was found and now 
locations are being. made and work is 
starting on all side,. The strike is in a 
schist belt several miles wide. lying on 
the southwesterly slope of the largest 
monntain in the \\'est end oi the Harcu-
1·a rs. known locallv as Granite moLm
tain. Num erous diabase an d diorite 
dikes cut the schist in all directions. and 
iron stained quartz blowouts. stringers 
a nd ledges are nt1111erous. .\bout seven 
years ago a piece of qt1artz float· was 
picked up in that · same vicinitv. It was 
horned down and yielded $.2i in gold. 

The Griffin, four miles west of here. 
i, one of the best lookinp; copper pros
pects opened in that section. On the 
property there i, nothing b11t ro-ft. 
holes and open rnt,. but -almost every 
pound of ore taken from thest shafts 
and cuts is the pay kind and a good 
amount oi it rnn s h igh eno ugh in sill-er 
and copper to pay hancl;;omely ii shipped. 
The strike on the Griffin is about three
quarter,; o i a mile no rth of th e Finnegan 
camp in the schi,t belt '"e,t o f Salo;ne . 
and is just south oi the ,cene 0f the new 
golcl excit ement. :'-A'any of the ,u rrottnd
ing claim, ha,·e hn c cop[Jer an<l sill-er 
.<ho \\'ing·s . The iormation' i, principally 
,ch ist. dipping to (he ,o·utlrn est and vary
ing from a yello\\'ish-white. iron -stained 
.,erecite ,chi,t t<J darker ,·arieti6. som e 
al 1110,t black and verging close onto slate. 

CALIFORNIA. 
Yreka 

Considerable interest i, 1101\' being cen
tered in the Salmon Rh·er sec tion o f 
Si,kiyrrn co •rnty an<l there i, e,·ery in
dication that a number oi old-time pro
ducers will again be placed in the ship
[ling class. .-\ t the :\!fountain Lame! mine 
[)reparation s are being made to resume 
O[lerations on a large scale_ \\iith dnel-
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,1p111c·11t Liil' 1 ,·in ;h,>\\, up much ,trnnger 
and 1,etter. \\'ork at present is be1'ng 
dun~ at the 100 leHI. The company i; 
in.-talling a large µ,mer plant at Saw
yer's B;tr. which will furnish ample elec
tric· pull'e r There i, a .20-stamp mill on 
the pr<lperty, inlly c'quipped for snccess
iull}· treating the ores from the com
pany', \ arious propl' rties. 

To th e east vi the :\lountain Laurel 
mine are the Clea,·e r. E,me ralda. Lankv 
B,,h. Jnmbo and sel'l~ral other mine.,;. A.t 
the Esmeralr'.a the ledge has again been 
found, but the strike has not been fully 
c'xplored as yet. hut as it is known to be 
,t continuation o i the other ledge there 
i,: 110 question as to its richness . 

The La11ky Bob is being worked on a 
small scale at present. owing to a scarcitv 
of water for nrnning the mill . The up
per le,·el is being driven ahead and is 
,howing up a fine body of ore, while at a 
lower lel'el a tunnel is being run to cut 
the ,·ein as it pitches into the hill. A. 2-

stamp mill is in operation. George Skil
len is the owner. 

.-\ short distance north of the Lanky 
Bob is th e Jumbo mine, the property of 
the H olman-Foskett syndicate. of which 
Jas. P. Holman is manager. Preparations 
arc being made to operate this property 
on an extensi\'e scale. The property is 
equipped with a TO-stamp mill. The 
Fisher claim is another of the holdings of 
this company, 

On Tanner's Peak is the well-known 
\falloy group, which is now in litigation . 
This property has. with little de\'elop
ment. proved itself a splendid proposition. 
The ore is free-milling and carries good 
a \'erage values. 

To the west i, the 'vVhite Swan owned 
hy Vincent & Dunphy. who are at pres
ent runn ing a crosscut tunnel from the 
s,urface and expect soon to reach the 
ledge. 

Further west on Jackass 
promisi ng prospects have 
which gi,·e good indications 
mines o f merit. 

gulch several 
been found 
of becoming 

Kennett. 
It is expected that the Guggenheims 

will ha ,·c commenced this week. the ship
ment of copper ore from Kennett. Several 
thousand tons are in the lot and it will be 
fil'e or six weeks before th e shipment is 
completed. The ore will come from the 
Golinsky gro11p oi mines which the Gug
genheim, ha1·e had under bond for onr 
a year. and on whi,h th ev ha,·e done 
a good deal of de,·elopment · work. Their 
bond will expire in December . The ore 
will be tr:insported from the mine to Holt 
& Gregg' s electric road over a tram line 
a ri1ile long and op erated by mule power. 
Hnlt & Gregg's electric road . two miles 
in length irom their quarry to Kennett, 
11-ill ch:mn the nre into standard-gauge 
car, nt the Southern Pacilic . _\ night 
c re11· will he put on th e electric road. ore 
lieing tran.'[ll>rted at night. 

~[ISrELL.IXE0l'S Cl~!PS. ' 

The .-\tolia :\lining Co. nf San Fran
ci,o. ope rating the Rand,bu rg tungs
tc'll min es. which haYe in the past been 
large producers. h:in: closed down the 
mine, indefinitely. 

D,·I .\"c> rtr (01111/y.-\\'. Monte Ferry. 
T~aac Spare_r. \\'. H . Turner, and other 
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l'tah men h:l\'e lately taken o,·er two 
r,romising propositions known as the l'n
ion an<l Alta-Caliiornia groups, located 
.•bout eight miles irom Smith ri,·er, a log
ging .:amp connected wi th Crescent City 
by rail. The l "ni,>n group i~ being op
erateu L1nder dir~ct il)11 o i \Vm. Ochs and 
en the property o,·er 1.000 it. oi work ha; 
been done in cu1111els, cros,ct(ts, drifts, and 
a winze in one of the three tunnels. The 
ledges are in porphyry and the one upon 
which rno,t of the work has been ,.!one 
shows irom 3 to 12 ft. of ore. Consen·a
ti,·e sample, indicate ayerage rnlues oi 
better than 15r.-c i:opper with some -ih-er 
2.nd gold. The co ·t oi mining and trans
portation to market will not excee<l $7 
a tori, thus giYing fair profit with copper 
at ro to 12 cents a pmmd. 

The .\lta-Caliio rnia group adj o ining 
the L'nion group is a n !ry old 1>ro perty 
anc! ore wa · ~hipped irllm it to \,\-"ales in 
the sixties at a cost of $6o a ton transpor
tation. It required ore oi not less than 
-5% copper to meet the costs oi mining. 
transportation and treatment. The . \lta 
daim. when patented in the earlr <la~-:;. 
co vcrcci a f tTe tch oi round 316oo by l...?OO 

ft., the equi\'alenr of nearly n1·c cl.1im, o i 
present time. Cornish miners were em
ployed in those days and measurement 
was by fathoms instead of feet. A new 
hoisting plant and dumping machinery has 
been purchased and w ill hort lv be in
;;ralled and ac t ive workings in 1·~gne. The 
whole section o i countn- is con·red with 
iorests oi heayy redwood timber. 

COLORADO. 
Denver. 

The situation in the mane,· market ha:; 
not di rect ly affected mining· in Colorado. 
Sonic of the de1·e!Qpment enterprises. like 
the Central Po11•er Co .. h.i1·c curtailed 011 
work planned for the winter, and the 
promotion companies depending upon the 
sale of stock ior funds for development 
are finding it necessary to go slow; oth
erwise the condition is iairly normal as 
in other years at this season. 

There is a promise oi considerable ac
tivity in the }lontewma district. in Sum
m it county. this winter. Thi:; camp has 
la in do rmant · ince '93, and the old prop
erties which were worked at that time 
now offer promising opportunities for de
velopment with ma·.:h inery. The pros
pect oi an extension oi the Colorado & 
Southern road from Kevstone to the dis
trict and the certainty ~f electric po wer 
bei n g pm,·itled at an early date gi ,·e addi
tion a l impcrns to the situation. .-\ 1111111-

\,er of strong operators are in the district 
and some very extensi,·e plans for de1·el
t1prnent are 11ndcr way. One co111p:111y 
ha, a pro_iect ior a line nf aerial tram, to 
l,ri11g th~ ore to the [Jr,1posed mill at the 
'\[,,ntewma to\\'nsite lioth irom its o\\'n 
linc:s and from some other linc•s. The 
,0111pa11y is als0 planning to ·e,tabli.,h a 
,)·,tl'111 ,1i air pipes to carry co111pres,cd 
air irorn a central station tn the 1·ario11s 
mim·, in the ,ttrrounding steep mou11-
taim. Tt i; likeh· that there will he co11-
sideralile acti,·it}: in the camp all winter 
in the way ni de\'elopment am! explora
tion. 

The C,1mmodore tunnel nn Rc•d Ele-
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pha11t 111011main. at Lawson. Clear Creek 
c1)11nty. has been taken o,·er by a s_, ndi
c::ite of which C C. Pence and I. \\'. 
Duncan, oi Brat.!dock, Pa., are the repre
sentatives. The t11nnel cues a part of 
Clear Creek which has been nry acti1·e 
in the past, represented by the Boulder, 
.'.\ e~t. 'White. Free .\merica. Tabor. and 
11ther mines of Red Elephant moumain. 
\\'hich haYe a record oi over $4,000.000 
production in ;ih·er. The Commodore 
tunnel was driven in hy . .\. E. Reynolds. 
but no attempt was made to explore or 
de,·elop the Yeins which were cut. The 
tunnel is now in 3,6oo it., and at a point 
3 . ..!00 it. from the portal an exploration 
driit ha s been rnn r.ooo it. west and ~oo 
i:. east. The plant is equipped with a 
i:ornpressor and all machin e ry necessary 
t"nr the operation oi the u111nel. \\' . L. 
Shaffer oi Idall() Springs will be man
ager 

\\. ell informed miners conver:ant with 
the co ndition oi the tungsten market pre
dict that better prices for the black meta 1 
will come in the near future. \Vith the 
opening of the Stevens mill the am,:,u"' 
of ore required to keep it running will 
draw headly upon the present output 
handled in the local market and the law 
of supply and demand will ad,·ance the 
price to the old figures, $IO to $I I a unit. 

The Wano mill. at Jamestown, is clean
ing up an aYerage 0£ $w.ooo per month . 
The gold bricks are sent to the Dem·er 
mint. The f!uorspar mines in the James
town section are producing and shipping 
to the Pueblo Steel works about 50 tons 
weekly. 

.\t Idaho Springs the Silver Ring prop
erty in Eclipse gulch has been started up 
by a .\>fis;o11r i company represented by 
Jo hn Lnrso11 or [daho Spring,. The 
property i.; ,ecurecl under lease and bond 
:ind will be opened up by a crossCllt tun
nel. 

The Pennsylvania }.'fining Co.. which 
rc.'1.·ently pu rch,:i-ed the ~emah group on 
.Bobtail hill in the Central City section. 
is cleani11g om tht' old shait and planning 
to install an air compressor. 

The J efferson-Calhonn Co. in the Cen
tral City district. has installed a 3 by 8 
J eansville sinking pump, and will operate 
with electricity supplied from th e George
town plant. 

The Ohio Gulch mi11e, at Idaho 
Springs ha, c resumed operations. after 
being idle ior ro years. There is a mil I 
,)n the property. .\ plant oi machinery 
will lw in .s talled on the Doric tt11111t•I 1111 

Chica gt I cn)ck. The tunnel is now in 
! oco ft. and It i, expected tn continue it 
3.000 ft. rnnre . 

Tlwrc is cnn,iderahl,: acti \' it,· in the 
,!i,trict :1Jin,·c F.mpirc. krwl\"11 a~ the \t-
1:.ntic district r,,, ultilll.! irnm ,ati,fa,ton· 
dt·, ,•l,1pmc111, in that · .,ecti,111 thi, -uni-
11·,er. Thi, was inrmcrly known a, Camp 
Shaffer .. \ . . \. Trcland i., manage r ,,f nne 
nf tite ,trnng ,·<,mpani,•, operatin,: there. 

.\t (~t'nrg,·t,rn·n the PrL1de11tial '\l ining 
(ll. ha, let a contract for ad\'ancing th,; 
t11111wl \\'. C. \.\.nod is manager . 

The Cri[Jpk Crl'ek district for the la,t 
month produced in excess of a million 
dollar, in gold . The Octoher output 
:1111ou11ll'd to ;.1 ~R t11ns. with a total \'al-
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uation oi :i,t.o.u.o66. The October in
crease is d11e to the reduced charges ior 
ore treatment made by the mill syndicate, 
and the promi,e is that the output will 
he still iunh,·r incr ea,ed the rest uf the 
year. T he ligurcs o i the output are as 
follOll'S: 

Property Ton,; . 
l". S. R. & R . . . rs.ooo 
Smelters . . •... 5.123 
Portland , . . . , . 11.000 
Colden Cycle . . 24,800 
Small Plants .. 3.000 
habella J, roo 
Phoenix 4.650 
Vindicator 600 
T ronclad 2.883 

;0.158 

Total 
:\\'. \'al. ,·alue. 

$23.00 $ 345.000 
54.00 276.750 
25.00 .!./.).000 

2.30 62.ooo 
8.oo 24,000 
6.oo 18.6oo 
J.00 13,950 

20.00 !2.000 
2.00 3.;66 

$1.033.o66 

The Blue Bird group oi mines ar El
r.ora is being extensi \'ely developed. The 
or is sih·er-lead. The Golden Fleece 
mine in the same district h:is resumed 
work. 

Drilling has been resumed in the down
town (listrict of L eadville. at the Thir
tieth street drill hole. .\ diamond drill 
\l'ill be used instead of the churn drill 
and the hole will be carried down to 

proYe the formation at this point. The 
present depth · is 5i 5 ft. and the hole is 
ent ering por,phyry. 

Electrical power will be soon supplied 
in the . .\l111a district from the SumrJ1it 
county po1\'er plam 'at Dillon. The ap· 
proach oi 1,·inter has closed the placer 
operations 1,·hich ha,·e been generally suc
cessful. 

The Vulcan Good H ope properer at 
\"ulc.111 near Gunni,on i · being pumped 
out with a view of extensive operations 
thi · winter. The mine water impregnat
Nl with ~opper wil l be treatec1 with ·crap 
iron to ,a,·e the meta ls co utaincd. 

The Highland Chiei property at Lake 
City has been examined bv H. Blueher 
and E. B. Quickel of Albuquerque. own
rrs oi the property. A n e w tramway was 
rnmpleted on this plant this st1mmer. 

The Herman group · of claims on 
Houghton and \,V ood mountain. near 
.\nimas Fork-. has been sold by \V .. .\. 
Triplett and Philip :,-J ewman to H. \1. 
Corwin and associates. of Denver. for 
$8.ooo. The new owners are planning to 
install machinery and contint1e opera
tions during the 11·inter. 

The Smuggler-l'nion \fining Co. at 
Tellurid e ha, cnmpletecl the power ,ys
tC'lll \\'h;t:h ha, been under <len~lopment 
for ,0111e time. The water i, deri,·ed from 
Blue lake and cnnducted two milt' s. The 
water aitn pa,,i1111; the 1' nwl'r plant gen
erates ;oo h-ri at the Pandora 'mill. mak
ing a tntal ,,f 1.1.,0 h-r )!ener;itl'd. mo,t 
nf \\ hich 11 ii! iil' 11 .,ed i,sr till' purp1):-C< oi 
the cnrnp;L11) . Till' jl<l\\'er instalbtion 
"a, carri,•d ,111 under the management 
ni Bulk,·le,· \\',·11,. g-,·m·ral m:111agcr. 

Tlw l.t'I\ i, mine. near the Bridal Veil 
l•a ,i 11. Tell11ride. ltas hecn leased to 
R11lkel,·,· \\'ell, a11d Thomas L. Lil'cr· 
n1orl' , ·The property will he nnwatcrcd 
and operatl'd. 

The J . C. Kernnh:111 Cn .. of Cle,·eland. 
Ohin . i, h11;11rin!! 011 ert'Cting a pvrit-: 
,meltl'r. the· :\!cDonald process, at Den· 
,·er. \!e,-r<. Kernnhan :ind C. E . Cother 



a11d j,; !lard to lihcrak filr that reason. 
The compa11~ is l;1yi11g a pip.: line irom 
Quartzite to the hills in ll'hich the mines 
lie, a distance of seven 111iles. ior the 
purpose of iurnishing a reliable water 
:;up ply. 

Texas people ha\·e become interested in 
the Svcamore mine near Jerome, only 
four ~ilcs irom the big l·nitcd \"erdc 
camp, but by the road around the moun
tains it is 12 miies. The owner; :ire now 
installing powerful machinery. They are 
down 280 ft. on a 2-compartmenl shait, 
4Y, by 9 feet. 

A Yavapai county proposition gaining 
headway is the Golden J ewe!. in the 
Bradshaw mountains, which has a pay 
streak 30 ft. in width, averaging $25 a 
ton gold. 

Announcement is made that the )ifocia 
mines will ha\·e a big JO-stamp mill at 
once. They have opened the mine 1,100 
ft. with rnnnels and drifts. Tl1e mine, 
are 14 miles southeast of Kirkland, in 
the 'vVeaver Ridge country. 

CALIFORNIA. 
Grass Valley. 

One of the most important events in 
this section for several months is the 
strike recently made near the 500 level in 
the Idaho-)ilaryland mine. The vein is 
of fair width and was encountered in a 
drift 1,500 ft. from the shaft. The ore 
assays well, with samples running high. 
Brav Wilkins is superintendent. 

The Prescott Hill shaft at the Sultana 
mines is down 1,140 ft., and is being rap
idly driven to the 1,500 point. The com
pany has been greatly handicapped by 
the frequent breakdown of the electric 
power line, and is cc~sidering the in
i;tallation oi an auxiliary plant at an 
earlv date. The big pumps, which were 
rece"ntly installed, are working well, and 
are expected to keep the mine clear of 
water. Good ore is being developed at 
several levels, and the 20-stamp mill is 
n,nning 'on gcod milling ore. 

--· · ---·""' •• ..,,1,1,1,IIJ~ 

knt ,·c,ulrs ha, c ~ccn obtained. ;111d th,· 
,ccnc call:; to mind th<! pi,rnc·l'r ,l:1;·, <.1f 
'49 when every stream was sea rchl'd f,)r 
the golden tre:ismes. India1is and Chi
lll':ie have worked along the ri,·cr, for 
se, era! years, but always claimed that 
the,· were meeting with i11di1frrcnt ,uc
ce:ss. 

.-\ rich body oi gravel has been strnck 
in the :ilt. Pleasant mine, and several 
nuggets have been taken out. The gravel 
;ipparently exists in lur e quantities ancl 
che ;trike is consid ered o f great impor 
tance. The ).Ir. Pleasam adjoins th t: 
Orient, which was recently bonded by a 
strong Oakland company . 

The new 10-stamp mill at the .\nchu 
mine has been co:npleted. and is in readi
ne;;s to commence the treatment of ore. 
The tunnel at the mine will be driven 
to intersect a new ledge. while a large 
crew oi men are engaged in extracting 
ore irom the old · workings. Several 
ledges lrn ve been found on the prope·rty, 
and Superintendent Overman is highly 
ple:1sed with the outlook. Eastern people 
are la rgely imcrested in the property. 

The . .\.urora mine has suspended opera
tions pending the readjustment of the 
fin.tncial ·ituation. The shr1 ft is down 41 
ft., and disck> cs a 2-ft. vein oi fair grade 
ore. Several other small properties have 
been compelled to close on account of 
the lack of funds. Among them is the 
Iron Mountain copper mine, which has 
closed for an indefinite period. 
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lnrs worth \)f vriierous ores were I k 
nut ~~ some oi the old workings. aTh: 
,·011d1t1011 o~ the mines to-day, and h 
drnractcr I the dumps bear cone! : e . · . . · usive 
lcs t1mony. reg~rdmg th is. The ores 
~o.u~ht alter 111 those days were f 
milling, ~nd some o f it must have bree 

d
. 

1 
. I ecn 

~xcce 111g '! nc 1, for there exists 1• th . d . n e 
\ 'cm an · st r111gers of the old worki·n . , . gs ' 
llteces 0 1 quar z freely and beautifull 
·pcckled with gold. Some of the ol~ 
sha i ts ~nd drifts and tunnels are 200 and 
JOO C(. m e.'ncnt. Th.e gulches were fair
ly altve w11h quartz and placer miner 
and )1orsc and water-power arastras we:· 
numerou~, while here and there along th: 
banks ot the Owens river, a short dis
tance away, were mills ranging from 5 
to zo ~tamps. Chrysopolis in those days 
was without doubt a flourishing camp. 

Th.e c_ountry rock is a metamorphosed 
~ramte 1n t~rsected every roo ft. o.r so by 
immense dtkes of q11artzose schist. These 

' ci~es range fro:11 to to 50 and too ft. 
wide. Parallelmg and alternating with 
them are . numerous veins of quartz. 
These ,·ems and dikes outcrop promi
~ently on the surface and run generally 
m a northerly and southerly direction. 
They are heavily capped and s trongly im
pregna ted with iron here and there, and 
carry more ~r less, gold and copper 
values. _Crossrng these formations again, 
a.nd cutting them a.t frequent intervals at 
angles of from 30 to 45 degs. arc mas
sive porphyry and greenstone dikes. The 
quartz ledie·s run from 10 o r 12 ins. to 
5 and 10 ft. in width. Fannings of gold 
can be made from almost any of them, 
and assays nm from $5 up and from 5 to 
20% copper. 

.\nother rich strike has been made in 
the sot:th drift of the Tightner mine, and 
approximately $15,coo were taken out in 
tl,e course of a few hours. A small force 
of men is following the vein. while con
sider~ble ore is being extr·acted. The 
ledge is of good average value. H. L. 
Johnson is general manager. 

A rich shoot of ore has been struck 
in the \Vyoming-Lackawanna mine, near 
Allegheny. The strike is the result of 
c:onsisten·t developments on the part of 
fre company, and promises to make the 
mine one of the leading ones in the dis
trict. The vein is well - defined and gives 
e,·ery evidence of being a permanent 
vein. Scranton and Wilkesbnrg (Pa.) 
people are principally interested in th,~ 
(lroperty. 

COLORADO. 
Den ver. 

The Central shaft has passed the 5,000 
point, and is still going down. Splendid 
values ha\·e been encountered in the bot
tom of the shaft. and a large area of 
rich territory i; being develor,ed. In the 
upper levels the ledge is sho\\'ing up well. 
and. the mill is operating on fair grade 
ore. A. D. Foote is general manager. 

One of the finest hydraulic restraining 
dams in Ca'.ifornia has just been com
pleted across Greenhorn creek, about a 
mile above the ~farrow Gauge railroad. 
The dam is of the cribbed type. and is 
30 ft. wide at the base. 23 ft. high and 
106 ft. long. The dam will be used to 
impound the tailings from the Xevada 
hydraulic mine, and will ba,k up the 
.river for half a mile. The height oi the 
dam can be increased to 75 it. by laying 
:togs along the top. which will di1·ert the 
stream into an adjoining canyon. Pipe 
1ine5 have been laid, and everything is 
in readiness for the winter rains. The 
Nevada is owned by J. S. Goodwin of 
You Bet and the Nichols family of Dutch 

A 5-ft. ledge of· rich ore has been 
,truck in the Deep Blue gravel mine. at 
Smith's Flat.' The ore is quartz with 

· gold bearing arsenopyritr scattered 
th rough it, together with Rakes of free 
gold. The ore assays around $2co per 
ton with samples running much higher. 

Rich ore has been strnck in the .\nte
lopc mine, near Clio, am! tbree veins, the 
Antelope, New Ledge and Hawkeye. are 
being developed. The mine is being de
,·eloped by two shafts and two adits, the 
longest being 26o feet. The .\n telope 
vein is the most important. while con
siderable development on the Hawkeye 
h~, disclosed much rich ore . The New 
Ledge vein has not been devrloped to :inv 
extent. :\lain operations wil\ be carried 
on through the main adit. 

Ch rysopolis. 

The Cnited States Reduction & Refin
ing ~o., J. D . Hawkins, general manager, 
hns issued a letter which indicates that 
this company is prepared to meet the 
c:ompctil ion o f the Golden Cycle Mining 
& Milling Co. in connection with the 
treztment of Cripp!e Creek o res. The 
former company is supposed to be oper
ating in close connl!ction with the Amer
ican Smelting & Refi ning Co., and the 
announcement bf the management would 
indicate that there is a pos ibility of de
c:ded competition in the milling situation 
in the Cr iprle Creek district. 

The new Golden Cvc:!e mill at Colorado 
City recently completed at a cost of $1,-
250.oco, has had Lhe effect of generally 
r e,·iving the .:onfidencc in the Cripple 
Creek s itu:nion. Th old mill belonging 
to this comp'.lny wns burned some month.ii 
a o. and a record !,as be~n made. in re
placing it with a modern mill . The new 
mill covers nine acres of grou nd . and is 
mockrn and automatic througho11t. 

The Golden Cycle :Mining Co.. which 
owns the mill and mine in Cripple Creek, 
will o pen a large ·coal mine northeast 
o f Colorado Springs. It is expected the 
output will be about 1,000 tons a day, 
which w;ll supply the company's mine 
and mill and also supply local demands. 
The company some months ago purchased 
abont 2.000 acres of land. 

Flat. . 
For the first time since the early '6os, 

,white men are working with rockers 
along the banks of the South and Middle 
Yuba rivers, above Nevada City. Excel-

Thirty years ago Chrysopoiis was in 
the heydey of its iame. It w:is then from 
all accounts and appearances a rich and 
prosperous c:imp. :ind thlll1sands 0f do!-

Work on the Cripple Creek drainage 
tunnel was suspended last Saturday un-
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Recent Developments at Furnace Creek Copper Mines. 

BY FRANCIS C. NICHOLAS. 

En>nomi,· Geologist and .Wining Engi 11ca. 

Dt1ring the acti1·e trading m mining 
stocks a few months ago. probably no 

greater interest ,vas 
de,·eloped 111 any 
prnpo~itio11 than 
that 11·i1ich the pub
lic accorded to 
Ft1rnace Creek cop
per. :--:.ow that the 
hoom has collapsed, 
the extreme teeling 
is shown. with the 
result that the stock 
has gone do11·n to 

25c a share bi<l. 
wherea, it wa;; ea

FR.\'.';CIS c. ~ICHOL.\S. gerly purcha;ed at 
$4 to S~ a share a 

short time ago. The low bid ior the stock 
is being made, not because the great sur
face exposLtres are less ext~n,i1·e. nor the 

management less efficient. bL1t because the 
zone of permanent sulphides is found not 
so near the surface as the engineers had 
thought. But at the 500-it. lel'c.l the ore 
<kposits occur exactly as early it1dica-
1ions had promised. The walls arc 
strong, and although the char:icteristic, 
of the 1·ei11 material have not chan!l;cd it 
i, found to be k:1ched oi all valul'~. ,Jue 
to the subsiding waters. 

The scientific interest in the dcvclop
mellts at Furn:ice Creek i;; rnainh· in the 
tr:ices of atmo,phe:·ic inRuences ·and the 
action of s11bterr:1ne:111 \\'aters through 
various ,tages c1i ,ttll,idcnec in the a!
most rainless rcg-io11 in the Funer:il 
111nt1t1tains :ind Death Valle;·. 

For atmospheric influences to lea,·c a 
record behind .,uch as is seen on the prop
erties of the Furn:1ce Creek Copper C,1 
,11ggests circum.<t:inces and incidents of 
formation which mn,t hn,·c been fa,·or
ahle to an nni1sL1:1l degree: otherll'i,e 
tl;cre would nnt he a gre:it upper n.\'.i 
<lized zone. which is mineral be:iring and 

at places very rich . :rnd below a com
pletely !cached zone. 

This eems a natural sequence. ior ho11· 
could water dissolYe mineral out of a 
lower zone and not attack the Lipper por
tions of an ore depo;;it? Is it an anom
aly. or is it the maniiestation of a pecu
!ic.r condition incident to this formation: 
Two .:xplanations are possible; one i;; 
,·en· unf:11·orable to the fotL1re of min
ing. at Furnace Creek. and the other gi,·es 
hope that the properry will be as great 
as :inticipated. 

These questions k11·e been suggested: 
(I) Has Furnace Creek an example of a 
\·ein formed and then locally enriched at 
the surface bv lateral ,ecreiion;? ( 2) Is 
there a l'ein · \l'hich has been influenced 
hy mineral bearing ,olutions from depth 
and aiterwards leached oi its mineral in 
levels helow the surface liy ,0111e proces; 
ur ph,,ical acLi,)n il'hich attacked the 

Panoramic View of Denth Valley. 

iormation below while leaving the su r
face exposures free from its influences? 
The second problem seems impossible. 

The Greenwater district in which the 
Furnace Creek mines are situated consist, 
of intrusive formations which disturb 
granite and limestone. :1nd at places 
rhyolite covers the intrnsi,·e rocks and 
pMtions of the granite exposures. Ii 
these intrusions have exerted the infh1-
cnces for mineralization. the ore bodies 
will be deep and not superficial, hec:iuse 
intrusil'e rocks come np from the depth,. 
[ i the ore bodies are to be consi,lered 
.,11perlicial. howc1·er, we m11st look to 
the rhyolite Ao11·s an<l exposures ior the 
,nurce of the ore formations. :\[iner:ili
z::ition could hardll' ha1·e cPnte from th,, 
li111estonc. inr it ·would have exerted 
a precipitating inA11c11cc, :111<1 ore b,,dic~ 
ii they originated irom solutions ionn<'d 
111· waters per olatini::- among la,·:1 Aow, 
"r :1mong rocks <"Oll t:iini ng .:opper would 
lia1·c dc\'eloped ore bodirs as rcp':ice-
111,·nts precipitatecl :imong the li111c,trn1e . 

Tl,e Dre bodies are not so iound. for they 
are lDcated in nins of porphyry with 
andesite dikes appe:iring as later erup
tives and rhyolite flows on the surface, 
which apparently originat~d from the 
eastward, at places ent irely covering the 
andesite dikes. granite and porphyry. 

Had these f1011·s developed the influ
<:nces leading to surface min e ralization 
the ore bodies would not be found con
fined to iron stained porphyry oi older 
formation. but \\'Ould be found among 
the limestone and along the drainage 
zones oi easy access, and to some extent 
at lea3t. as contacts between these later 
del'eloprnents and the older rocks. But 
the ore is not so found; it is in the por
phyry dikes. and would seem co hn ,·e 
originar~d with them o r during snh ·e
quem dn·elopments while the heated ac
til'itics were ubsid ing; and beforl' the 
iater outbreaks which c:1used the rhyolite 
flows. 

Surface la,·as and recent eruption, are 
1~ot gr~atly productin: of mineralizing in
fiuences. and it wou ld seem that indica
tions pointing to surface influences for 
local lateral enrichments are not pro-
110tmced in the Greenwater :ii,trict. The 

indications suggest deeper minera li zing 
~uses, but it must be explained how the 
lower levels of a formation could he 
kached of ore while the upper exposures 
are ·till mineral bearing. 

\Vere surface waters and accumulations 
from rains the only waters which drained 
thro,1gh the e:irth t his condition-the 
gre:itcst leaching at the surface-would 
inrnriabh· be the case. But exceptions 
are po,;ible. and subterranean waters 
may hal'e caused the leaching. It would 
seem that where the iurrnatio n ni an ore 
deposit is indic:nc<l to he ~,r i 'cp o rigin 
and 11pri.;i11!! so lutions. · ;1 • arc indicat.:d 
nt f11rnacc Creek, i11tl11i:nccs other than 
s11 ri:1ce dr:iinage mig-ht r ~·asonahly be 
considered as having caused the leaching 
some distance below the surface. Before 
accepting- such a conclusion, however. we 
m11st ron,ider what evidences there arc 
to suggl'. t mineralization by upri~ing so
lmions, rather th:in by local and lateral 
cn r k hm(•11I ·. For these evklenes we 
nrn,-r lnnk beyond the limits of one mine 



and examine the devel opment oi the ore 
deposits in general in this district. 

The whole countrv is mineralized. 
The \'cins occur in porphyry dikes. to
gether with quartz ;ind bari tc wich values 
in gold and copper-a typ ical \·ein forma
tio n due to uprising solutions. Tt is dis
tinctly different from the su rro tmd ing 
rock, and ha s characteristics o f its own. 
If ch i~ vd11 material. o r th e mineral 

View of Greenwater 

found in it, were derived from lateral se
cretions, renching as far only as the sur
face rhyo!ite Rows penetrated, its com
position would be largely of materials 
whi ch wou ld have been deril·ed irom 
rbyolite. Rhyolite is a highly s ilicions 
and acidic rock, solmion irom whic;b 
will not deposit barite. though it would 
have attacked the alkaline limestone for
mation ·. re.sulting in the development of 
replacemem deposits nh1ong the lime
stone. lns tcad, tbe vein$ · and ledges 
are distinct. ·characteristic and hav
ing in general a resemblance one to 
another. which indicates a much 
deeper mineralizing cause than simply 
the heated influences irom uria..:e 
flows oi rhyolite. Other min eralizing 
causes must be looked for. which 
a re probably in'dicated by rhc in
tru -ive dikes themselves. These dikes 
became mineral bearing during their in
trusion through and accumnl, tion in the 
fissures. and the mo re recent actidti·c · 
have not brought miner.ii in to them. lrnt 
have probably read j ns tcd the mineraliza
tion so that it is not now found tJ i,n rib
uted equally throurrh the dikes. Rather 
is the 111ine r :i li za 1io11 a · egrc~:.tc· within 
the <likes thcmsel\'es developi ng a scrie, 
of vein s. and mineral dcpo ·i ts \\' ithin 
veins; a iact that ha· cau;ed coniusion 
of opinion. some reports being that there 
are several veins in a great intru!\il·e 
dike. and others that the whole i · one 
vein. Both opinions are correct. bec:insc 
later acth·itics of heated influence · ha,·e 
caused the development of segregates 
within the formarion, so that we h:\\'c 
veins indicated within veins. 

The country we are considering is pri
marily of grJ.nire and limestone with di:i
base in gTeat intrusive masses. which 
probably disturbed and caused uplifts 
among the other rock formations. \Vith 
the cooling or these intru~ion~ 11:m,rnlly 
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iollowcd a period of eismic disturbances 
which shattered :i.nd fissmcd the rocks 
and formed the ore bodies. :\t a later 
period came the activities which may not 
have brought mineral. but which have 
exerted a segregating influence within the 
great mineral dcpo ·it·. developing the 
,·ein · within \'Cins which ha,·e attrn.:tcd 
a ttention. 

.-\pparently the minaalization will ex-

District, California. 

tend below the level in which mining can 
follow it. But how comes it that at the 
upper ex·posures mineral is found and 
that at some distance below there is a 
development oi 'leached ore bodies? If 
the mineralization took place with the 
formation of the dikes. or by reason of 
the subsidence of igneous activities sub-
cquent to their intrusion, the ore must 

ha"e been on the surface as well as at 
depth. The surface, however, is not 

Property of Furnace 

l('aclied: it is simply oxidized. so if a 
deeper portion of the ore body is leached, 
why not the surface? 

This can be answered only by infer
ence. based on the evidence that in a 
region like Death Valley and the Funeral 
mountains the subsidence of the water 
levels after the drying up of atmospheric 
moistnre ~~ g:::vJ1..!:1l. Ir- this sectiu11 at 

/ ' ' ',! / v. ~ December 21, 1907_ 

rir~t the leaching proc~rss took place and 
had gotten only .1s far as the point of 
o xidnt ion; then cn mc the drying up of 
the r:tin sprt'ac!ing little by little to the
s11 rro1111ui11g ·quntry. till a great. almost 
rainless rtgion was formed . The rains 
u r ied up. and the w;,iter levels retire.cl 
111111: h more s low ly . . ·arnrally. the springs 
cont in11cd for a considerable time and left 
\\' :t ier in the cracks and fi ·sures nf che 
rod: . . 

The portions oi the o re bodies which 
were intluenced by atmospheric watcrs
rnp idly became dry. but the subterranean ' 
waters subsided much more slowly. 

Even at this late period water cc:>mes, 
to the surface at isolated springs in the 
Greenw:ner district, but at wide.Iv distant 
pl:ices. In the course or tin,'e these 
sp rings will dry lip with the sinking 1:Jf 
the water levels of adjacent regions. 

When this development began the
water at and near the su r face simply 
dried up, but the subsidence oi the sub
terranean waters was s low .1nd as it sanlc 
lo wer in rhe ore bodies at Furnace <Creek, 
$ettin.,. up a leaching proces- during the 
passing ages and carrying the minerar 
down with it. the wate r sometimes ris
ing, sometimes disl\ppea ring as atmos
pheric moist11 re, affected with varying de
gree the surrounding country, Slowly· 
with the lapse of centuries the welling
lip and subsiding oi the waters within· 
the ea rth, and in seeking with almost im
perceptible progress lower and lower 
levels, these subterranean waters leachecf 
out the mineral and carried it down witb 
them. The drier port ions of the veins
nearer the surface were not reached bv 
this inRuence, hence we have the pecu·
liarity at Furn.ace Creek of ore on the, 
surface with leached measures underneath, 
it. 

As a natural inference we may believe 

Creek Copper Co, 

that this gradual leaching has created a 
zone of great enrichment near the pres
ent water level. but where it can be is 
a speculative theory. 

Germany impo rted J.o;o met_ric tons. 
o( alum inum ·and exported 1,658 tons in. 
the nine month: ending with September. 
IC)();" . 
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tion, arc making ready to build a branch I.inc from Topock to 
Oatman. Topock is located southeast of Needles on the main 
line of the Santa Fe and is almost due south of Oatman. The 
branch line will be established just east of the National Old 
Tra.ils highway and will be about 36 miles long. It will 
afford interurban transit facilities to the Pioneer, Black Range 
and Kraus Canon sections, will connect Old Trails townsite 
with Oatman and ultimately wilt link all sections of the dis
trict. The Santa Fe will begin construction work soon. 

Under the efficient management of S. S. Jones the Tom 
Reed mine was developed into a bonanza and eventually be
came the most valuable gold mine in Arizona. 1t has paid 
dividends in excess of $2.70 per share within the past 5 years, 
a·nd is today the premier gold producer of the southwest. Ore 
has been opened along the main Tom Reed contact, within 
the boundaries of the company's estate, for a length of more 
than a mile and is being mined to a depth of 1075 (t. The 
gold bullion output of the mine has an average value of 
$100,000 per month. Recently a new and valuable ore body 
was opened 1000 ft. east of the main shaft in a section of the 
mine hitherto little prospected. 

Somewhat less than a year ago Long & Mciver obtained 
a bond from Joe Pariso and assc ciates on a considerable 
acreage adjoining the Tom Reed property on the north and 
west, incorporated it under the name of the United Eastern 
Mining Co. They struck ore at a depth of 200 ft. and en
countered pay values at 300. At the outset of the venture 
the people of the camp, as a whole, were inclined to view with 
skepticism the efforts of Long & Mclvcr to open a mine 
beyond the boundaries of the Tom Reed. Today, less than a 
year from the lime they began work, Long & Mciver opened 
pay ore in the United Eastern mine from a depth of 300 ft. to 
a cjepth of 565. On the 460 and 565-ft. levels the average grade 
of the ore is $40 across a breadth of !15 ft. Prominent engi
neers have estimated the value of the ore in sight in the 
United Eastern workings at $10,000,000 and have pronounced 
it to be one of the most remarkable mines they have ever 
examined. United Eastern shares, placed originally at 25 cts. 
per share, are now in demand at upward of $4. 

:Mining operations are now being aggressively prosecuted 
throughout a 7 by 10-mile area, and on at least 60 different 
mining properties, whereas a few months ago they were con
fined to the Tom Reed and Gold Road mines and a scant 
half-dozen less well-known properties. From a quiet and 
more or less moribund hamlet of 300 inhabitants Oatman has 
grown into a bustling, hustling mining camp of approximately 
1200 people and is increasing daily in population. 

Kelvin. 
The Kelvin-Sultana Copper Co., known at one time as 

the Riverside group, and for many years a shipper of high
grade carbonate ores near surface, is now, after nearly 5 
years of steady development work, crosscutting its six prin
cipal veins on the 540-lcvel, and has already accomplished 700 
ft. of this crosscut work, which wilt be about 1900 ft. alto
gether. They have already crosscut the No. 2 ·vein, which is 
high grade in copper, and expect to reach the next vein 
within 2 weeks. As soon as three or four of these veins have 
been cut the necessary drifts and stopes will be carried out. 
The concentrator has been completed and already tried out 
with success on the upper level ores. The mill, which now 
has a capacity of 150 tons per day, can later be increased to 
300 tons by the addition of extra Wilfley and slime tables, as 
the- primary parts of the mill were built £or 300 tons per day. 
This mill and the Westfall 3-compartmeni shaft, which it 
adjoins, are both furnished electric power from the company's 
oil burni.ng power plant on the railway across the river on 
its own property adjoining the railway. In the past year a 
bridge has been erected by the company and another larger 
bridge is being built. The company has also been , working 
with great success its tram, which carries the concentrates 
across the river and dumps them directly into cars, whence 
they are taken to Hayden to the smel ter of the American 
Smelting &' Refining Co. The company is apparently enter
ing its production period on a permanent basis. 

Jerome. 
The Hayden Development Co.'s new 200-ton plant at the 

Copper Chic( camp will be in operation early in November. 

Consen·ative estimates of the ore supply ready klt blockizic 
give 500,001) tons as ready fo.r treatment, resulting from o,e, 
1(,) years of st~ady development. 

The Tucson, Cornelia & Gila Rend railroad, ow =~:ii 
by Calumet & Arizona and Phelps, Dodge & Co .• bas let ! 
contract for the construction of the 45-mile sectio:.11 from the 
property to Gila Bend, where it will connect with ie South. 
em Pacific. Work wilt be sta rted immediately a1 :ni as soon 
as the road is completed mill construction wilt be 1.-lcrtaktn. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Atolla. 
The Atolia Mining Co. is co~pleting a pipe 1:- to this 

place from Randsburg to provide an adequate wa .11:r supply 
The water is obtained from the Consolidated grour.J of mine; 
where a good flow has been developed. Hithertoi, all water'. 
used in. Atolia has been brought in tank cars over · Ifie. Santa 
Fe. The company has largely increased its worl'king · foroe 
and is maintaining a heavy output of high-grad~ tungsten, 

· which occurs in the form of scbeelite. 
Discoveries of high-grade scheelite have beem made OQ 

the Osdick, Scheelite and other properties in the p;ast moath. 
Near the Baltic mine lessees are opening good ore ;ad aa-rina 
concentrates with old-style dry-washing machines. One lease 
on the Osdick group has uncovered an 8-ft. vein 01£ good ore 
30 ft. above bedrock. Since the sharp advance i1n price of 
tungsten the population of this camp has incre..ised from 
about 60 to over 300. 

Rammbars, 
Operations at the Yellow Aster are proceeding, •with ·mueb 

new ground recently brought within the productive-. zone; 800 
tons are milled daily, with the greater portion o;f the 180-
stamp plant in operation. New equipment has beem installed, 
designed to facilitate development of new territol!J. Abcat 
200 men are employed. Gross earnings in the 8 mCDllths ead· 
ing Aug. 30 were $305,584, netting $106,516. Diviidend1 .i.. 
sorbed $11,000. ·. 

RteddJni. 
M. E. Dittmar and Albert Hanford have complcttd a deal 

for the Green Hom mine, at Tower House, for $lf00,000, ·the 
full price to be paid on or before May 1, 1917. Tli.e property 
lies in the East Side section of the Shasta coppe~· field, and 
shipments of high-grade ore are being made to tthc Mam
moth smelter at Kennett. The new lower tunnel has inter-
sected a wide vein of ore averaging over 8%, coppier. · 

It is rumored a merger of the Balaklala, Trinity and oth• 
er copper properties is being considered by Thomas W. Law• 
son of Boston and associates. It is said the deal m:ay involve 
the Bully Hill, Sugar Loaf and other well-kno\11/n mines. 
The Balaklala and Trinity adjoin and both have been exten
sively developed by tunnels and dri fts. The Bully IHill group 
lies about 25 miles from the Balaklala smelter ancf has b«n 
opened to an approximate depth of 1000 ft. by slllafts. No 
work has been done at the Bully Hill or Trinity mines for 
several yea rs. 

Jackaoa. 
· The Kennedy Mining Co. has started sinking a new ~ 

at the Zeila mine to open the ore bodies tapped by long dnfll 
from the old workings. The Zeila was recently bought after 
a thorough examination and sampling. Large quantities of 
low-grade ore exposed in the old workings .and it i~ un~· 
stood an attempt will be made to treat this mate.nal with 
flotation. The Kennedy mine continues to maintain its umal 
heavy yield, with 100 stamps falling. ' 

Callatiaat 
A compressor and power drills have been installed at~ 

Trail Creek mine and driving of a lower tunnel commepoad, 
In the upper workings good ore has been developed, • 
the new work is designed to open the vein over 300 ft. belolr 
present levels. Eastern capital is interested. George A. Fat
ter is superintendent. 

A 6-ft. vein of good ore has .been encountered in the 
Sugar Hill mine, on Fox creek. Accompanying the millins 
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quartz is a shoot of ·high grade. Late work has also tapped 
the ancient river channel and preparations are being made 
for extensive gravel mining with the arrival of the rainy 
1eason . . ~ ... 

. ..,..... Sierra City. 
~ The Keystone mine has been taken under lease by 
!George M. Biglow and Clarence J. Simmons, and sampling 
,ijf the ore bodies commenced. As soon as this work is com
~eted ~ining will begin. Fair-g:a~e ore _is expose~ at' sev
.,:eral pomts, but the lessees are pnnc1pally mterested m devel-

• ·,r:-~g high-grade quartz, of which numerous shoots have been 
·:;,.orked in the past history of the property. 
·j'. The shaft at the Bald Mountain Extension gravel mine 

has gained a depth of 140 ft. and is advancing through a 
.fled of lava sand believed to overlie the gravel Progress 
bas been slow before entering the sand, as the shaft was 
kDt down through hard lava mingled with boulders. The dry 
weather is aiding work and the management hopes to be able 
tp start production before snow flies. 

Downieville. 
Slow but sure development is being accomplished at the 

Alhambra qua rtz. mine in Jim Crow canyon by Richardson, 
Rixey & Sporndli. A dri'ft of 80 ft. on the pay shoot is keep
ing the Sears mill supplied day and night to full capacity, with 
no indication of diminishing. 
· All outside work has been completed by Deal & Dills at 

dieir Rattlesnake gravel property, and breasting is in progress, 
·'"' ·th returns of $4 gold, per carload. The main drift has been 

·· to a length to allow of breasting for some months to 
e. 

.: . .. : · Nichols & Sherke are working the Lonesome Pine quartz . :m under bond, and have found good prospects in free gold 
2J , a 25-ft. shaft and in the crosscut. This claim was former
f )mown as the Dolly Varden, from which rich pockets were 
, , . en out some years ago. 
;,·· · · At the Mount Alta gravel mine, near Sleighville house, 

• main tunnel is being kept 800 ft. ahead of breasts, and 
•· · · vet is paying well. The present crew of 10 will be en
. ~ged when water supply increases for washing. E. Sutro 
-~ San Francisco is interested with Supt. Chatfield in the 
'9R'ration of the property. 

~ -: Th · h · · · · · th · · · PfarPkerk. •:.,,,,. . ere 1s muc mmmg activity in e v1cm1ty o ar . er 
· at this time, the activities extending to both the Arizo.na and 
~fornia sides of the Colorado river. On the California 
aide, in Riverside county, the most notable development is 

· on the Bendigo Mines Co. property, formerly known as the 
· ~organ & Bradley group. The Bendigo Co. purchased the 
:~perty in January, 1915, and during the summer kept a 

- ipnal! force of men busy on development work. Several cars 
M. copper-'gold ore were shipped to the Hayden smelter, giving 
~ms of about $50 per ton. Manager J. E. Meyer has gone 
~ the property and is making preparations to start an active 
campaign during the winter, both developing and shipping ore. 
It is his intention to ship 2 carloads pe·r month as soon as he 
Puts a full crew to work, aside from development work. The 
Property is operated through an incline shaft 150 ft. in depth, 
equipped with gasoline hoist. A vertical winze from the foot 
of the shaft is down 60 ft. and has opened 3 ft. of ore 'break
ing about $100 per ton. An upraise will be made from the 
top of this win.ze to the surface, making a vertical working 
shaft, and as lateral work is conducted from the station cut at 
the foot of the winze, the shaft will be sent deeper. More 
than $75,000 has been . taken from a small block of ground 
about 150 ft . vertical depth and with no lateral extending 
m?re than 50 ft. from the shaft. Part of the property con
tains a deposit of gypsum which is 90%. pure and is estimated 
at _1,600,000 tons, and negotiations are now in progress for the 
shipment of 250,000 tons of this material within the next ~ 
Years on contract. This will necessitate the construction of 
a spur from the Santa Fe railroad from Vidal to the mine, a 
distance of 7 miles. This will decrease the present expense 
of handling ore from the mine by about $4 per ton, beside 
affording an outlet for the huge gypsum tonnage. 

Brumbaug h and Wilson are constructing a small custom 
niil! on the Colorado river, 7 miles from Vidal. A 5-ft. Hunt
ington milt is being erected to crush ores, and amalgamation 

and concentration processes will be used in recovery of values. 
A small cyanide plant may be erected later. The mill will 
be ready for operation by Nov. 15. Brumbaugh and Wilson 
are developing some good gold ore on their property, nearby, 
and the mill will prove a boon to other miners in that dis
trict who are developing prospects. 

Among others on the California side of the river, near 
Parker, are Joseph Hull, Burke Bros. and B. L. Vaughan, who 
are developing likely prospects, and all of whom have sent 
small shipments of ore to smelter. Development is also in 
progress on the Texas, Buckeye and Neptune properties, all 
of which are showing some shipping ore as well as mill-grade 
in cemparatively shallow development work. 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
The Gold Bond Mining & Development Co., whose share

holders ha~·e taken over the Hummer bond and lease, and 
are repor ted to hold a controlling interest in the Gold Bond 
Con. Mines Co., will shortly commence construction work on. 
a large concentrati.ng plant, to be erected on the Gold Bond 
estate on the southwestern slope of Gold hill. 

Leasers on Gold Dollar made a shipment of 30 tons last 
week, receiving $44 .20 per ton. 

A new vein for the complicated Revenue vein system 
of the Golden Cycle mine has been cut on the 800-ft. level of 
the main shaft on the Barnard lease, and the core of the 
vein 20 ins. wide, rich with rusty gold, carried high values. 
The vein proper, measuring from 6 to 7 ft. between walls, 
-with the core eliminated, will, it is estimated, ship from $25 
to $30 to the ton. 

The Moose mine on the southwestern slope of Raven 
bill, adjoining the Cresson property, is undergoing examina
tion by Thomas Kavanaugh, the well-known hill operator, 
who has under consideration the active operation of the 
mine under lease wi th bond to purchase. 

At a special meeting of the stockholders of the Gold 
Sovereign Mining & Tunneling Co., held the first of the 
week at the offices of the company in the Burns building at 
Colorado Springs, to consider and vote upon the extension 
of the charter, that would have expired by limitation this 
month, l,25il,OOO shares of the total issue of 1,800,000 shares. 
were represented. The vote was unanimous in favor of the 
extension and the charter will accordingly be renewed by 
the secretary of state. The property of the company on Bull 
hill is active under lease to the Un.ion Leasing Co., and a rich 
strike was recently made at the 1800-it., or deepest level of 
the mine. 

The Cripple Creek Deep Leasing Co., operating the Jerry 
Johnson Mining Co.'s Ironclad hill, has made its initial ship
ment from th e 8,50-ft. level of the Jerry Johnson main shaft, 
and has another shipment almost ready. 

The C. K. & N. mine on Beacon hill, owned by the C. K. 
· & N. Mining Co., with two sets of lessees active in the 3d 

and ijth levels, is making steady production of milling grade 
ore, while the development gives promise of opening up 
another of the rich shoots that made the property famous 
as a producer of high-grade ore. Last week 5 cars of ore 
containing about 135 tons of ore, were consigned to the val
lev for treatment and 2 cars left the mine dur ing the week. 
A.t th is ra te the October production will approximate 550 
tons. The C. K. & N. Co. exacts a straight royalty from its 
lessees, and operates the mine plant while prosecu ting devel
opment work in the levels and on blocks reserved £or opera· 
tion on compa.ny account. K . ~bcdermid, general manager 
of the company, is now in the district and will spend the 
week at the property. The C. K. & N. mine to date has 
produced in excess of $1,350,000, although containing but 
5.::i acres. 

Rico. 
Hay and Herron, lessees on the Hiawatha Yein in Group 

tunnel, are producing some very rich silver ore. 
The Resolute Mining Co. h:is placed a large amount of · 
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"Unit" and "Content" Prices of Tungsten 
and Other· Rare Minerals. 

By w. M. FOOTE.* 

The spectacular war-time advances in tungsten 
a~timo!ly and others of the unusual or rare ores, along 
with zmc and many commoner ones, are familiar to 
all. . No~ merely n~w capital has been attracted, but 
noVJces m prospecting and production are numerous 
so that miners, investors and some intending buyer~ 
frequently puzzle over the simple terminology of 
values employed in settlements. Briefly there are the 
two followi,ng systems, or rather two ways of stating 
the same operation. The prices here used are in no 
sense market quotations. 

The Unit System. 

The well-known tungsten prices will serve as an 
example. A common fonn of unit price (A) is: 
"$40 _Per unit W08 per net ton of ore guaranteed to 
conta1i:i 5of0' ~r better W03 (meaning tungstic oxide, 
tungst1c tr10x1de or tungstic acid) with bonus or 
penalty of 20 cts. per unit for each unit over or under 
so%." This is sometimes cabled h;ieAy, "$40 unit 
soru ore bonus or penalty 20 cts. unit." The word 
unit as used in this case is synonymous with percent. 

Suppose (1) 5700 lbs. ore deUvered contains just 
SQ~ (50 umts) W03 • Then $40 multiplied by 50 
{units) equals $2000 for one net ton (2000 lbs.); or 
r lb. costs $I, making 5700 lbs. cost $5700. Suppose 
(2) under the same offer ore is delivered containing 
65.5%. W03• Here the bonus applies on 15.5%, ex
cess above the standard 50%. Thus 20 cts. multiplied 
by 15.5 (units) equals $3. 10 bonus to be added to the 
s~dard unit price of $40, making a total unjt price 
of $43.10. · Then $43.10 multiplied by 65.5 (units) 
eqmakitla:1s $2823.05 for 2000 lbs. or r lb. costs $r.4u525, 

ng 5700 lbs. cost $8o45.69 . 
. ,A rarer though more precise form of stating the 

(A) q~otation prevails in some fields, thus (B) $40 
~!' umt of 20 lbs. of wo3 per net ton of ore etc 
H~e the unit is doubly explained, because 1 % ' ( on~ 
!ffiit). of 2000 lbs. is 20 lbs. The bonus and penalty 
II fairly ~ommo1;, though far from universal. While 
~orethequ1table, 1t has the disadvantage of complicat-
mg e contract. 

The Content System. 

· Fo This is a _simpler way of quoting. Thus ( C) . 
tafue31<?lybdemte: 75 cts. per pound of MoS2 con
den tn concentrates 90% or better M0Sc2 (molybcon:! sulphide). S!1ppose ( 3) 1 o net tons of 93 % 
18 

trates are delivered; 93% of 20,000 lbs. is bn~· MoS2. Then 75 cts. (per lb.) multiplied 
cone • (lbs.) equals $13,950 for the 20,000 lbs. 

scntrates. . 
Or ·t°1ne offers prefix the MoS2 with 100% or pure. suJphi~r be cabled simply. "75 cts. lb. molybdenum 

rnen':requently the price is stated in terms of the ele
sulpbir the metal contained, rather than the oxide, 
tinom e or other valuable compound. Tht.ts an an
rneta)~ quo~ation might read "20 cts. per pound of 

tc antimony contained." 

The Flat Price. 

vol~i~ si~p)est of all quotat_ions in mos~ cases in
-.__ m1mmum and sometimes a maximum per-

~ -~ ~th, Foot,'""''"' co .. PhU•d•'•"•· 

- · 

centage guarantee. Thus: "Manganese oxide guar
anteed over 70% Mn02 and under 5% Fe20 3 at $4.0 
per net t0n." 

Assaying Costs. 

Th~ assayers' certificate of weighing, sampling and 
analysis usually costs but a fraction of 1%' of the 
transaction. There is. no legal or trade rule as to the 
~uyer or seller bearing the cost; generally they share 
tt by mutual agreement. 

Tungsten Industry and Production in 1915. 
--·-

The production of tungsten ores in the United 
States during 1915 broke the record and was appar
ently equivalent to about 2165 short tons of concen
trates, carrying 6o% of tungsten trioxide (W08 ), and 
was valued at more than $2,000,000. These figures 
are based on preliminary returns to the U. S. Ge~ 
logical Surve_y. The largest previous output of tung
sten ore was m 1910, when 1821 tons was produced. 

Conditions and prices in the tungsten market were 
unsettled and somewhat anomalous. Although the 
price in the latter part of 1914 was $g or more a 
unit, 6o% ore _\vas sold in the early part of 1915 as low 
as $5.8o a umt, so that tungsten mining did not start 
very briskly. Early in the summer however floods 
of or~ers for munitions of war caused a great demand 
for high-speed steels, to be used in cutting shells, rifle 
barrels, etc. ; an embargo was declared by the British 
government on the export of tungsten ores from any 
part of the British possessions, and there was soon 
a country-wide scramble for tungsten ores. Probably 
no one foresaw the height to which the price of tung
sten would rise, and some operators contracted for 
ores at prices which in ordinary years would be high 
but which were soon exceeded by several hundred pe; 
cent. Tungsten metal was also contracted for at prices 
much below those afterward reached. In the fall the 
prices of tungsten reached unheard-of heights; $48 per 
unit was paid for numerous lots, $50 for some, and 
even higher prices were reported. The prices moved 
upward so rapidly and unexpectedly that strenuous 
tungsten prospecting did not follow at once, but early 
in the fall a large number of men were in the field 
looking for deposits. .-

The output of the Boulder (Colorado) field was for 
various reasons not increased as had been hoped. Many 
properties had been worked by leasing, so that there 
was no development of ore bodies, for the ore had 
been removed as fast as it was exposed, and it is re
ported that in the Conger mine, whose shaft was sunk 
be)ow the 800-ft. level, ore development was disap
pointing. The output of the district was estimated by 
the Boulder County l'vletal Miners' Association as 
equivalent to ¢o tons of 6o% concentrates. 

In the Atolia ( California) field there were great 
developments. The Atolia Mining Co. is reported to 
have employed more than 300 men, and many men 
worked the desert sands in the vicinity for float 
scheelite. P. J. Osdick discovered rich ore east of the 
Atolia Mining Co.'s property and made large profits. 
On and near the Baltic claim a number of men worked 
the gravel of a shallow gulch for scheelite and the 
sands on the Sunshine and other claims are also re
ported to have been worked at a profit. Several gold 
mines also produced some scheelite. The Consolidated 
Gold Mines, in Randsburg, had found water at a depth 
of about 500 ft. and this has been piped to the Atolia 
Mining Co.'s mill, about 5 miles distant. Formerly 
water was hauled on the railroad for a distance of 

\ 
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for treatment of the complex ores. The Globe Con., at Ded
rick, produced heavily, and was examined toward the end 
of the year by the Crown Reserve Co. of Cobalt, Canada, 
with a view to its acquisition. The Bullychoop mine, near 
Bullychoop, was reopened by San Francisco capitalists. The 
Trinity Asbestos Co. erected a crushing plant at its mines 
near Cinnabar, and partly completed a highway from the 
property to Castello. Developments in the mine were stated 
to be satisfactory and a few small shipments were made. 
The Marysville Dredging Co. bonded large areas of placer 
ground in the vicinity of Junction City, and prospected the 
ground to determine its value for dredge mining. The Trin
ity Gold Dredging Co. kept its Lewiston dredge in steady 
service and prospected extensive areas along Coffee creek 
and Trinity river. The Alta Bert dredge, at Trinity Center, 
continued to work profitable territory. The Trinity Develop
ment Co. drilled extensive territory along the Trinity in ex
pectation of erecting dredges. 

SISKIYOU COUNTY. 
The Big Cliff mine, near Etna Mills, was purchased by 

the Big Cliff Mining Co., of Seattle, for $85,000, and much 
important work begun. A large sawmill was erected and 
orders placed for a reduction plant. A good tonnage of 
profitable ore was exposed. The McKeen mine, at Callahan, 
was taken over by Los Angeles people and a mill installed. 
The Victory group, near Etna Mills, was equipped with 
milling facilities. Rich discoveries were reported from the 
Gold Run, Oom Paul, Thanksgiving and numerous small 
properties. The Siskiyou syndicate started building of a mill 
to treat ores from the Blue Jeans and Cub Bear. In the 
Yreka district good ore came from the Homestake Black 
Bear, Highland, and several others. The Klamath River 
Dredging Co. secured the Barton-Quigley placers at Oak 
Bar and built a dredge specially designed to work difficult 
ground. The Siskiyou Dredging Co. operated steadily at 
Fort Jones, and a remodeled Oroville dredge was installed on 
Greenhorn creek, near Yreka, by the El Oro Dredging Co. 
A rich •placer strike was reported near Happy Camp, and 
considerable activity followed. Copper mining was generally 
quiet, but near Happy Camp good ore was developed. The 
Elk Copper mine, in the Etna field, was bonded to New York 
people and arrangements made for extensive work. Dis
coveries of manganese were reported from several points, but 
these strikes were generally made late in the year, and winter 
prevented developments. 

KERN COUNTY. 
Kern remained at the head of the southern counties of 

California in productipn of gold, and ranked first in petro
leum. Its enormous petroleum yield places it at the head of 
all California counties in value of mineral output. Despite 
the heavy decline in output of petroleum, due largely to re
stricted markets during the year, its mineral output for 1915 
approximated $24,000,000. A few gushers were brought in, 
but none compared with the tremendous wells developed in 
the early days of the Midway field. Drilling was largely 
curtailed, but the closing weeks of the year brought about a 
change for the better, and unless Federal legislation inter
feres, the coming year is expected to prove a highly satis
factory period. 

The Randsburg district continues the main source of 
the gold output. Several improvements were made to the 
equipment of the yellow Aster, the leading producer, and a 
heavy output continued, the daily tonnage milled averaging 
300 tons; 200 men were employed regularly. Good ore was 
shipped from the Sunshine and other small producers. Rich 
strikes were reported from the Johnnie, Sunshine, Crazy 
Horse and other mines in the district. The Amalie district 
was quite active, with several smal\ properties dividing atten
tion. The \Voody copper mine, at Woody, was worked and 
preparations made for installation of equipment to treat the 
ores. 

INYO COUNTY. 
Bishop-Keeler Districts. 

The Bishop Creek Gold Co. operated its mill part time 
and treated 50 tons of ore per day. Several improvements 
were made, and plans considered for installation of flota-

tion machines to increase the gold extraction. The 
Wonder was taken over by the Frances-Mohawk Mi . . 
Leasing Co., of Goldfield, Nev., and the mill placed in c:@" 
mission. The mill at the Skidoo Con. was improved " 
a heating plant provided to keep the works in good ~ 
condition. The Cerro Gordo Co. completed a tramway froia 
the property to Keeler capable of handling 15 tons per hour 
Arrangements were also made for the building of a tran.: 
mission line to the mine for delivery of electric p0~ 
Mine developments were highly satisfactory, the pro~ 
making a record shipment of high-grade zinc ores, and a1lc) 
shipping large quantities of silver-lead ore. The com~ 
took over the mine, which has been operated by a I~ 
company for some years, and prosecuted work with incr~ 
energy. Considerable equipment was installed at the ~ 
and operating costs materially lowered. The Cerro Go!'.lo 
is credited with being the leading silver-lead producer; -
second in output of zinc in the state. Some gold was '.l}&i' 
produced. ." .. ~ ,. 

O ther Districts. ·; ;Y . 
Th.e Lietow Con. Mines Co. started active work ori~·,t 

property near Crucero and developed good ore. A rni]~ 
was laid out and preparations made for a plant. Work 1r11' 
carried on at several pro·perlies i n the Ubehebe field, ~ 

• small shipments made to Bonnie Cla,re by means of motor 
trucks. The ores contain silver, lead and copper. ' "', 

PLACER COUNTY. 
Developments in the Colfax and Forest Hill sectiriti, 

were attended with good results. The· Excelsior Mining C::(j1, 
composed of eastern investors, installed a 9-stamp mill at tlit 
Excelsior mine, near Forest Hill, and operated along p~ : 
able lines. ~.ood grade ~ravel was a!so mined. The . JNt.,;'. 
Oak and R1smg Star mmes passed mto new hands ::-a f , 
received much attention. At Westville. the Barton ~ ·,. 
was operated on a broad scale by the Hermine Operatfit, 
Co., of Pittsburg, Pa. · Good ore was opened in the lowj:t · 
workings and the 30-stamp mill. placed in action. Num~.-·. ::., 
small producers were worked m th-Auburn, Ophir, I~ · 
Hill and other districts. -~ 

The Pacific Gold Dredging Co. operated steadily .DtU· .. 
Auburn and took under option new areas. The El Dora~· 
Placer inte~ests wor~ed the rich bars in the vicinity of; · 
burn. Engineers said to represent Natomas Con. and: -:~ 
Guggenheims examined several promising placer areas ' t ' 
the outlook is considered favorable for extension of -tllf2'.' 
dredging field. ~ -

~ ·-· 
EL DORADO COUNTY. . -~ 

Reopening of old mines was a feature of the year. The 
Georgia Slide, at Georgetown, passed into the hands of San 
Francisco people, and development of new ground was ener
getically conducted. New equipment was installed and prep
arations made for extensive work in the ensuing year. The 
Stillwagon, Mt. Pleasant, Burton, Grizzly Flat, and numerous 
other mines changed hands. With the exception of Tuo
lumne, El Dorado probably exceeded all other California 
counties in the number of mining deals for the year. The 
Rising Hope g ravel mine began a heavy output after 5 yean 
of development. The Guilford maintained a good output · of 
excellent quartz. The Webber Creek Mining Co. acqui,r~ 
ex tensive areas of placer ground near Cold Springs and IJi. 
stalled considerable equipment. ' :!, : .:::,,' 

OTHER COUNTIES. 
Mariposa, Imperial and a few other counties made "i' 

fai r gold output, but the yiel.d was divided among a ~ j 
number of ·small properties. lt was stated in the clos~J-' 
months of the yea.r a deal was being negoti ated for saie ~ :; 
the Mariposa group, near Mariposa, to eastern people. · 't!if; , 
property is considered of exceptional merit and formerlt ," 
produced well and paid large dividends. In Modoc c9unt:J• 
the High Grade di strict continued to claim interest. Tbe 
Modoc Mines Co., of Chicago, sunk a new sha:ft, opened iroiNt 
ore on the 200-level, and annount ed plans for a custom aiitL ~· 
The company also constructed an excellent highway fad. ti-'..\ ~-.. f 
tating communications with the outside world practicaJfitt~. 
thco«gho,t the ym. Good oce w,s mined in the S,m~Ai 
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During the last quarter of the year work was pushed to 
open out the south drift on the 1400 and to sink and drift on 
the 1500, which workings are now far advanced and breaking 
into excellent ore, which is proving the theory of the man
agement, the real ore bodies of the Coalition will eventually 
be found to the south in the deeper levels. New equipment 
now working gives every facility for extensive developmnt 
work, at the same time affording more economical means ot' 
utraccting the ore. Everything points to great prosperity for 
Coalition during 1916. 

The Nevada Packard Mines Co., in the Rochester dis
trict and two miles south of Rochester Mines, has also during 
the past year been developed into a large low-grade gold
ailver proposition. Following its lead the North Packard 
Exwasion Co. and the Packard Extension Co. have laid out 
plam· for extensive development work, these concerns consti
tuting a very busy family on the southern end of the Roch
eater · zone. 

During 1915 Packard Mines built a $65,000 cyanide mill 
and carried on hundreds of feet of underground develop
ment. The ore from the mine is handled through the lower 
D tunnel · direct to the crushing mill, which is connected with 
the reduction plant by automatic belt conveyors. The mill, 
which began operations Dec. 1, had an estimated capacity of 
100 tons, but this has been increased 10%. The company 
claims enough ore in sight to keep the mill running 3 years. 

Another large prop·erty that is being de,·eloped rapidly 

and at the same time is making monthly bullion shipments 
is the Lincoln Hill Milling & Mining Co. on Lincoln hill in 
the Rochester district. It is a free-milling gold proposition 
and the bullion shipments average about $6000 a month. 

In the Seven Troughs district, in addition to the Coali
tion, the Delaware Mining Co. of Vernon is putting ore 
!hrough the old Darby mill and shipping between $5000 and 
$6000 in bullion every month. The Hahn & Snyder lease on 
the Signal Peak property at Seven Troughs is running a 
small stamp mill with a production ranging from $1500 to 
$:WOO a month, while a number of leasers are shipping ore 
from the Fairview property of the Seven T roughs Mining Co. 

On account of high war prices the search for antimony 
has redoubled throughout northern Nevada, ·and a number 
oi important deposits have been discovered. During the past 
few months the shipments from Humboldt county alone have 
jumped from nothing to more than $50,000. 

A 50-ton tungsten plant erected at Toy, 18 miles south
west of Lovelock by the Atkins-Kroll combination of Califor-

. nia, began operations late in the fall, and is now sending out 
concentrates. The mill is on the edge of the Humboldt sink, 
2% miles from the mine, and the water is secured by pump
ing. The mine is declared to contain big tungsten deposits. 

A recent discovery of copper in the Muttleberry range, 
12 miles cast of Lovelock, is announced, which, from pre
liminary survey, promises to add another great low-grade 
copper mine to the wealth of Nevada. A company · is now 
being organized to open up t:!1is property. 

Washington 
~:i~~ 

By L. K. .-\R)ISTRONG 

·~ he total production in Washington of the five principal 
miihals, i. e., copper, gold, lead, silver and zinc, was less 
tllaa"_for the previous year, and yet, there were indisputable 
•IO.i' of not only recovery but a general better tone than has 
"':I' prevailed in the metal mining districts of the state. The 
COIID4iu o( Okanogan, Ferry and Stevens especially reflected 
~ -condition. 

~.~e completion and operation of the Okanogan branch 
of.~ Great Northern railway from Wenatchee, on the main 
Ihle,:~ Oroville, at the extreme north end of the county, and 
Clll-~~Spokane. & Northern· division of the Great Northern 
~ has given the miners of Okanogan county an oppor
~to ship their ores, e.ither to Tacoma or to any one of 
&t·smelters in southern British (;olumbia, stimulation 

. _ to properties producing gold by local treatment. 
. ,1: . Hilgton mine in old Ruby camp was an example, fair-

lJ . ., , t shipments having been made of a high-grade 
'l;lilphide ore carrying in addition to lead and copper, 
. silver values. More energetic development and 
:ti>:.«Ieeper levels promise to make this a constant ship- • 
· ·· e time to come. 
. result of this operation and the high-grade tenure 
. ~. either properties in the same camp are resuming 

·, with a view to early shipments. In this class is 
· Con. group of some 20 claims. 

d Palmer mountain small operators were fairly 
· .. t . close of the year, the Ivanhoe mine befog one of 

, its small stamp mill operated on a fairly high
~ :.,<?royille ~ection made no notable gains or dis
, . t satisfactory progress was noted at the year end. 

Id mining operations continued with a view to 
uction. 

't of the Ferry county mines have been taken over 
· ~lters and several of the Republic properties so 

, . have been constant shippers for some months. 
·~ camp weekly shipments up to 1350 tons have ~een 
,Ntd the average was probably between 600 and 800 

"IIEll. liol __ i.._ :,veek. Local milling operations practically ceased 

•

time being, but there is no doubt but what cheap 
....:_~tter methods will resu lt in considerable activity 
'l .. ~ure. A moderately la.rge plant, with up-to-date 
~d energetic, efficient management, will cause a 
· ,e"(ival when installed. 

· • · Were able to make money by extracting and 
~ the Republic ores to the smelters, hut probably at 
,;r, ~ 

the expense of development, and by shipping only the higher 
grades of ore. 

Notice that the Spokane & British Columbia railway will 
be extended from Republic to Spokane, when the Colville 
reservation is opened, has stimulated development in southern 
Ferry county, around Keller especially, where there are de
posits of lead, silver, gold and copper ores, and one especially 
attractive nickel deposit. Near the end of the year parties con
trolling the Malm patents for ore reduction and metals recov
ery obtained possession of the machinery and other assets of 
the Keller smelter, which will be overhauled and changed to 
meet the requirements incident to the operation of the 
process. 

In Stevens county there were three principal centers of 
activity. At Chewelah the United Copper continued produc
tion under somewhat unfavorable conditions. Adding to the 
milling capacity of the mine until a total of 74 stamps were 
in operation, installing a flotation plant to handle the slimes 
and fine product were completed in the face of a power 
shortage. At the end of the year an Oliver filter was or
dered, so that within a few weeks at most a dewatered 
product will be going out. As it was, the grade of all prod
ucts shipped was raised, and with higher prices for copper 
and silver, the mine has shown an increasing net profit, insur
ing early dividends. The mine is said to be in condition to 
make a long sustained production from reserves already 
created, and the word has gone out that sinking will soon be 
continued to the 2000-ft. level. 

Other properties developing in the camp should be noted, 
especially the Security and Hecla, both of which have been in 
steady development for more than a year. Security is on 
the same mineral zone and about :? miles southerly from the 
Cnited, has a system of six veins traversing the property, 
five of which are of unusual width where crosscut at or 
below the surface. All show the usual surface alteration 
common to the best developed mines of the camp, being 
thoroughly oxidized and leached at surface, leaving a very 
siliceous limonite, without other values. Leaching having 
extended to the 150-ft. level on No. 4 vein, sinking is being 
continued to deeper levels, the main shaft now being down 
1 iO ft. At 350 ft. a crosscut will be run to the vein and 
drifting will be extended both to the north and south. At 
the 500-level it is intended to crosscut all the other veins 
but No. 1. Ore has been found in the veins of this type at 
from 150 to 200 ft. in Chewelah camp. A Foos distillate 

f "- . 
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.. ...: ftins about 3 ft. wide, which sample about $10 in gold. 
Nearcr. the surface the shaft cut a 6-ft. vein of $12 ore. A 
~ le being sunk in the upper tunnel to connect with an up
raise from the lower tunnel. It is in pay ore to a depth of 
• ft. 

Endlioing the Fairview and Nelson properties on the east 
i, me J,.mcoln group, a veteran of early territorial days. The 
JJaco1a ledge is a continuation of the Tiger Gold ledge and is 
.... ~.developed under mineral conditions which indicate a 
111111s ·tnd remunerative period of productivity. The Lincoln 
llu. oatputted about $600,000 worth of gold ore. In former 
,-ri ·the ore mined had an average value of $35. It was 
iruted'in the IO-stamp mill on the property. 

Dnelopment of the Fairview group has been centered on 
the Fairview claim, although sufficient work has been done 
• ··othus to demonstrate the continuity to the north of the 
l'eia ind 'its valttes. Three distinct veins are exposed in the 
Faimew ledge-one along the hanging wall, another through 
the criter and a third along the footwall of the deposit. A 
tmmd has been driven along the center vein for a distance of 
226 ft. At the portal the pay streak is 15 ins. wide. In the 
brast it is 4 ft. wide. A 50-ton .shipment sent to the Hum
boldt smelter gave the following returns: Gold, 1.16 ozs.; 
ailver, '1.4 ozs.; copper, a trace; iron, 24.8%. Picked samples 
,ave returns of $70 per ton, principally in gold. The bands 
~118' the hanging and foot walls of the ledge have an aver
are width of 3 ft. and a gold value of from $4 to $20. 

. Oatman. 
"J.i>j)jty to reach an agreement as to the financial basis 

• wt.kb the merger should be effected," is the official reason 
.cf,elf»".: officers of both the Tom Reed and United Eastern 

: ·· · ~ Y the plans for a consolidation of the two properties, 
· • · c weeks ago, have been abandoned. Both companies 

ff ,,. · ·ng with development work along original plans, 
sad. \Eastern is beginning foundation work for its pro-

,,.1' · ton mill. 
~rations at the Big Jim, where a 46-ft. ledge running 

'1.U jqa encountered on the 400-level, are being hampered 
diit .week at the 450-level because of a hea,·v inflow of water. 
Sllal\ puking has been temporarily halted, pending the instal
~ 'Jif. pumps and the bringing in of electric power. Work 
of ~ to the 600-level is to be resumed soon as possible. 

' ,e,· tivity was displayed this week by the stock of the 
I ., owned by the same interests controlling the Big 
Jilli age of 85,000 shares a day changing hands on the 
«last , ges at prices ranging from 17 up to 23 cts., fol-
~ encountering of high-grade ore at grassroots on 
~~ Lee ve!n, and the exceJlent prospects found in the 
~f the main shaft, now down to the 400-level, where 
-·-.~have been cut running high in gold values. 

Ai'~ Casey Jones, foundations have been completed for e=.~d compressor expected to arrive within the next 
..__~ Spar and qua-rtz in the bottom of the shaft, now 
:"-~ft., run $2.86 per ton. At the Jerome-Oatman, a 
...... ~Gf.6 ft. a day is being made in sinking the main shaft. 
IOIF ltown 2'i0 ft. The Fessenden has just installed a· 3-drill 
~IOI': Black Range has cpnquered the heavy inflow 

WI~ with pumps and is proceeding with the crosscut. .. .. 

!
';-· Kingman. 

old Hackberry mine, now known as the Sunshine, · = C'f~ited with a production in its infancy of $2,000,000 
of ~· .... high grade silver ore, is soon again to enter the list 
of ~perties in the Peacock district 26 miles northwest 
~ -Wi 1, has been taken over on a lease and bond by 
W ll ... . 11Ctt1an and L. W. Wickes, of Los Angeles, from 
~. lt!d~our, who located it Oct. 10, 1874. In the early 
~ incline shaft was sunk oo the vein 500 ft., giving a 
,....._ depth of 864 ft., at which depth such a heavy flow of 
Prior ~ struck that it was impossible to continue work. 
~ the suspension of the early day operations in the mine 
~ 'I all ore above the water level. to almost the sur
la ~ •toped out, averaging in width about 2th ft., and 
a. , ln>und 200 ozs. in silver in addition to lead and zinc 
"r oportions. A mill was erected, but it was destroyed 

years ago. In recent years a vertical shaft was 
water level, at which point work was suspended 

a. small amount of new exploratory work had been 

performed. The mine has since filled with water up to a point 
110 ft. below the collar of the new shaft, which is equipped 
with a 22-hp. gasoline hoist. With a force of miners work
ing three shifts, the present operators will pump out the water 
and make a thorough examination, after which they will de
cide upon their plan of future development. In addition to 
the Hackberry, Wiseman and Wickes have obtained a lease 
and bond from W. K. Ridenour, on the South Hackberry 
property, adjoining on the south. The two properties will be 
operated as one, since they are traversed by the same vein. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Mokelumne Hill. 
J. J. McSorley and associates of this place have taken 

under bond the Alma quartz mine near Jackson. The prop
erty has been idle many years; it contains good ore and is 
considered valuable. It is planned to form a new company 
and start work in the early spring. 

Gravel mining in this section is quite active. The Stock
ton Ridge Co. is making a good output and opening excellent 
ground. The Rough Diamond, Safe Deposit, Emerson, Cur
now and other claims are producing. At Chili Gulch work 
is proceeding on the What Cheer and Brewster claims. Late 
rains have provided abundant water and the outlook is bright 
for a prosperous season. 

Angels Camp. 
Milling has been resumed at the South Carolina on Car

son hill. The mine has been idle since last August, but all 
difficulties have been overcome and sufficient ore is blocked 
out to insure a long mill run. 

Sutter Creek. 
Eastern capitalists ·have made an offer to local stockhold

ers for control of the Wildman-Mahoney-Lincoln group, and 
indications are considered favorable for resumption of mining 
in the spring. The Wildman has been developed by two 
shafts, an incline of 1400 ft. and a vertical 600 ft . deep. The 
Mahoney shaft is 1200 ft. deep, and the Lincoln has been 
opened to a depth of 2000 ft. A promising ore body was 
encountered in the lower workings of the Wildman a short 
time before the operating company lost the mine because of 
financial troubles. Mills containing 80 stamps are on the 
Wildman-Mahoney ground. Much equipment will be required 
to place the group in shape for mining; The group is cred
ited with a total gold output of $5,000,000. 

An examination of the upper workings of the Eureka 
mine has been concluded by T. Walker Beam and J. D. Gil
christ of Denver, representing the eastern interests recently 
acquiring the property. It is understood plans have been 
perfected for initial work, and that unwatering of the lower 
ltvels will commence shortly . 

Yreka. 
A movement has been launched to construct a railroad 

from Boise, Idaho, to Eureka, which would facilitate opera
tion of the Blue Ledge copper group, in the extreme northern 
section of Siskiyou county, and numerous gold and copper 
properties along the route. Representatives of Humboldt and 
Siskiyou counties, this state, and Jackson county, Oregon, are 
to meet in Yreka Feb. 18 to form an organization to assist in 
construction of the proposed line. As soon as construction 
of the road is assured Blue Ledge Copper Co. will resume 
operations, according to reliable advices. The group has 'been 
comprehensively developed and contains an immenie tonnage 
of copper ore. with the gold and silver content approximating 
$2 per ton . It is owned by New York people. 

Atolia_ 
Production of tungsten in this district has been tem

porarily stopped by the burning of the new concentrating 
plant, which was turning out about 100 tons of tungsten con
centratc;s daily. About 400 men are idle as a result, and it 
will require 40 days to reconstruct the plant. The fire is said 
to have been caused by back-firing of the gasoline engine in 
the hoisting room. Late developments in the Atolia group 
have been exceedingly satisfactory. In the Churchill mine 
high-grade product has been opened and a heavy output was 
going to the concentrator from this property prior to the fire. 

·~· 
l"'· 
:.... ... 
< 
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Several leasing companies are working good ground adjoin
ing the Atolia holdings. 

Three miles west of the Rand mountains, toward Kane 
Springs, a new and apparently rich tungsten -deposit has been 
discovered. It strikes east and west and consists of scheelite. 
A stampede is on, and claims are being located for miles in 
all directions from the original holdings. Buyers of high
grade tungsten arc numerous in the Atolia district and $1 
LO $-1 per pound is being paid for ore. High-grading is preva
lent, and the companies are experiencing much trouble· in pre
\'Cnting theft of the richer ores. New camps are springing 
up and the ore-bearing area promises to encompass 130 to 160 
sq. miles of San Bernardino and Kern counties. Atolia now 
contains over 600 people. • 

Randsburf. 
At the late meeting of the directors of th~ Yellow Aster 

Mining Co. Albert Anchor was elected president; E. D. 
Mooeres, vice-president; R. L. Burcham, secretary; Carl H. 
Fry, superintendent. W. J. Cotton continues as managing 
director. Mine conditions continue 'highly satisfactory, with 
a large tonnage of profitable ore available. Monthly dividends 
continue to be disbursed. · 

Redding. 
El Oro Dredging Co. has taken under bond 400 acres of 

placer ground along the Sacramento river, east of Redding, 
and has started testing the deposit with a Keystone drill. 
Preliminary prospecting proved encouraging. The company 
is operating at Yreka and Jenny Lind with good results. On 
Greenhorn creek, near Yreka, the company is working diffi
cult ground containing nl.lmerous boulders. At some poin.ts 
the bedrock is so dose to surface it is necessary to cut it 
away to enable the dredge to float. The dredge has been in 
commission 16 months and has •turned over 994,742 cu. yds. 
of gravel. Sufficient ground is available to insure operation 
for 4 years. L. M. Parke is general Olanager. 

Coffee. 
The Golden Jubilee Mining Co. has started driving of a 

long tunnel to explore the ore bodies at an approximate depth 
of 900 ft. below present workings. This .is the deepest work 
ever undertaken in the district and is expected to determine 
whether or not the ore bodies persist to depth. Equipment 
for the new mill has been ordered and its installation will 
start as soon as the roads are in good shape. 

Grass Valley. 
The Brunswick Con. is again producing at full capacity 

after an idleness of several weeks, the r<;sult of shutting oil 
of the water by fierce storms, and damage to the motor op
erating the main pump. · Mine developments continue highly 
satisfactory, and it is understood the late trouble will not 
interfere with dividend disbursements. 

l,'nwatering of the Union mine, on Banner mountain, has 
been resumed. The property is under option to D. W. Shanks 
and associates, and will be worked if the ore in the lower 
levels fulfill expectations. It was formerly a yielder of much 
rich free-milling quartz. 

Spenceville. 
The Mineral Hill mining district is experiencing a sub

stantial revival as the result of work done during the past 2 
years by the Queen Regent Merger Mines Co. of San Fran
cisco. The company will have a smelting plant in operation 
this month to treat its ore .1t the mine. A percentage of the 
profit,; applies on the purchase price until the plant is paid 
£or in full, whereupon it will be taken over and operated by 
the company-. The engineer of the parties interested in the 
deal reported sufficient high-grade ore already developed to 
pay for the plant in 90 days' operations, as the ore approxi
mately averages in copper, gold and silver $50 per ton. The 
active operations of the£e mines bas aroused much interest in 
the district and properties have changed hands on which 
active development will be started at once. 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
. A flotation mill of not less than 1000 tons dailY. capacity 
for this district is proposed by the Vindicator Con. Gold Min-

•. , . Iii, 

ing Co., as outlined by Vice-President and General M~ 
Irving T. Snyder, in the annual report mailed stockhot-. 
with the January dividend checks. Consulting engineaw·o, 
the company have recommended the remodeling of the~ 
Cycle concentrating plant, now obsolete, i-nto a Rotation lllit. 
of 300 tons daily capacity. This unit will be sufficient to treat 
all reject material from the mine and at the same titne per. 
rnit or experimental tests on all grades of ore from both -&e 
Vindicator and Golden Cycle shaf.ts. "The cost," a, ._. 
bodied in the report of the general manager, "will not be 
great," as the old building and part of the machinery can lie 
utili1.ed. With the plant remodeled, the co~pany will firtt 
determine the best and most economic process to use oe ita 
ores, and will then proce_ed wi~ the plans for "a large· aa4 
thoroughly modern flotation mill of not less than 1000·:fooa 
daily capacity." The cost o( such a plant, it is _explainecSi·wm 
not exceed $200,000, while a cyanide mill 0£ similar cap~ 
would cost more than $750,000. The extraction frorn· ioiJ_ 
grade ores, it is claimed, will be 90% of the value, at a COit .of 
less than $1 a ton. :'-:-- -{ 

The rich ore body in the Isabella has now been drifted 
on for a distance of 12 ft. and the vein matter, as uPGHd_ 
is both wider and richer. The vein as measured from ,nJJ . 
to wall, is new 3.lh ft. strong, while samples taken by S* 
Clarke B. Mitchell on the lower one-half of the rich o'~-• 
streak 6 ins. wide, a sample, and not a selected s~ 
showed when assayed a gold content of 800 ozs. gold: '1' 11ae 
mine sample apart from this sample gave values of '11 .ou. 
gold and 91 ozs. silver, a gross value of $1572 a ton. .Every 
round drilled to date has shown enhanced values. . : .. 

"'• "' The Blue Bell mine and Blue Bell mill site claim a~< 
ing, owned by the Blue Bell Mining, Milling & Pro~· -~: 
Co., located west of the town of Anaconda, have been . · · .:;,, 
under a 5-year lease by Walter R. Vidler of Cripple''. ,,., ;:, 
representing Illinois and Canon City investors, wh~~-~· 
erate under the corporate name of the Blue Bell ~ : 
& Leasing Co. P. M. Collins has been engaged as siii,· '.· 
tendent and arrangements for active work have already btioiiiii. ,... 
made. tW. 

· With the drainage tunnel at it; present objecti~e ~ 
ne~r to. the Elkton shaft, a crosscut will be ~xtended ~~Jil 
po.mt directly u~der the tunnel and connechon made .~ - .' .. 
raise of approximately 175 ft. from the tunnel level ; . ·. 
breast of the tunnel is now about 75 ft. £tom this poi t ,, 

Geor1et -::;. · 
The Georgetown tunnel is drawing near a nctw 

veins on Columbian mountain which produced hea 
high-grade ore from surface or shaft workings. There
to be little question regarding the continuity of the ore sfioots 
of the mountains being explored and in due time the llmM:I 
should become the source of much earning power. 

The Capital mine on Griffith mountain is showing more 
activity than at any time in a year past. While little work is 
being performed on company account, outside of driving the 
Kane adit. the various lessees are maintaining a steady -pro
duction and a good earning is resulting in a maiorit,,-.of 
instances . ·-~ ~· · 

The Le:\faster lease on the west drift of the Aetna{,. 
has proved a large revenue earner for the· Jast year and -~ 
hea,·ier earning than heretofore is now resulting. · ,ij"'; 

The Harper lease is again producing a good grade ol. 
values running around $60 a ton being received in se~, . · .,. 
upon the first-class product. · ·. ~-;: : 

Excellent headway is being made in the advance -o -
Kane adit arid' the heading is now nearing that point ·· ' · · 
sinking will be started to connect with the raise that"»:· 
run from the Capital tunnel level. :~ 

It is generally known' that a number of mill · '. 
are seriously considering the installation of flotation· - .. 
and in all probability the improvements will be in ordd: 
the coming "spring. · "1:,l:.-." :: 

Idaho Sp •· 
The Argo mill, the biggest institution of its kind ia,. ·· 

Creek county, was brought into commission a few da,t!. 
after a temporary close-down of ,1 • week to permit :o ' 
installation of the flotation process of ore treatment..' 
vi~ion h;,5 been made for the treating of 200 tons of c(· 
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~ This is the first instance where ore of this character 
b1f been found in this county. 

The Distoff mine, a high-grade silver property near the 
Tennessee, has been recently taken over under a lease and 
boad and will be worked. 

The recent heavy storms have materially hampered ship
pla(,from this section, but at present extra heavy shipments 
of ore· are being sent from the Tennessee mine, an effort be
illS llade to clean up the bins and stopes. Development work 
la tbe main shaft and lower levels is proceeding rapidly, every 
etforl being made to take advantage of the present high price 
of die different metals. 

\<;,---; Maynard. 
The Arizona Tellurium Mines Co. has elected officers 

u folJows: Thos. H. Condon, president; W. L. MacKay, 
~esident and manager; Geo. A. Shay, secretary-treas
llNir. Work on the No. 1 shaft, suspended because of an 
iaruab of water, has been resumed, the water having been 
drained through a crosscut tunnel. It will be sent to the 
300-tevel before crosscutting begins: 

Union Pass. 
The Tyro Gold Mines Co. this week began shaft sink

i111 following the installation of hoist and air compressor. 
The Thumb Buttes Co. is sinking a 2-compartment vertical 
shaft to the 500-level. The bottom of the shaft, down 75 
fL, ii said to be in $12-ore. The Arabian mine is cross
cattiq on the 100-level of its 300-ft. shaft. From the sur
face to the 225-level an ore shoot having a width of 15 ft . 
bu .. bet:u opened on the hanging-wall side of the vein. On 
'llfl ,~blin property, adjoining .the v\ra~ian, a cross~ut 

·~a. been started to determine the width of the vem. 
' · is in 30 ft. 

CALIFORNIA .. 

~-.<! • • Bishop. 
j _'l, .Miller-Wichman-Hilton group of placer mines in the 

MGiiriP'ke district has been taken under bond and op~ion 
bf fl':• .fflPany represented by Nott Leete of Reno. Work 
~ ~ mence about May 1, and the first payment is due 
J · · ·):he holdings comprise about 1000 acres. The same 

_bas also taken over the Conway group of about 1000 
:Rieb gravel has been worked at several points and 

abundant. 
·· · aisy group of 21 claims in Opal canyon, 24 miles 

,;Pine, is being worked by F. M. Bedell and asso-
c 'group contains several veins of lead-silver-cop

·~re; lead predominating. · Sinking of an 800-ft. shaft 
. and at a depth of 40 ft. a 16-in. shoot is stated to 
lead and $7 gold. The Daisy is controlled by the 

,)fining Co. of the Coeur d' Alen es district, Idaho. • 

Quartz. 
. tion of new machinery 1s proceeding rapidly at 

., -App mill. Tube mills, concentrators; and other 
. . ~ are in position, and the enlarged plant will be 
. · action within a few days. Underground work is 

steadily. From the Dutch shaft levels are being 
,. ·Jntb the App and Sweeney mines, and a large 
'.tt new work is also going on in Dutch territory. 
. . and drifts to a total length of 5000 ft. will be •••11: from three main levels of the Dutch shaft. Suffi

' , ; is blocked out to keep the enlarged mill running 
.·.~or a long time. W. J. Loring is general manager. 
'~ I 

-~ ·:; . Dedrick. 
... ~~11ve work is going on in the Globe Con. mine and 
diel , : .b treating 125 tons of $9 ore daily. Late work in 

. - level has been encouraging, and deep explorations 
'."la9'1t..a-. Yered a large tonnage of fair-grade ore. The mine 

· ._..:,,9.Perated by the Globe Con. Lease, Incorporated, a 
.,.: controlled by the Crown ReserYe Co. of Cobalt, 

Mokelumne Hill. 
Bird mine is undergoing extensive develop-

, the International Investment Svnrli.:ate of Los 
h holrls :ui option o~ the prop~rty. An electric 

power transmission J;ne has been completed to the property 
and an electric hoist and compressor will be installed within 
3 months. New mill equipment is on the ground. Late 
developments have been satisfactory and a good tonnage of 
profitable ore is in sight. Herman J. Wendler is superin
tendent. 

Rumsey. 
San Francisco people, represented locally by J. T. Lowrey. 

are preparing to operate the Reed quicksilver mine, and other 
quicksilver properties, near this place. Wark will commence 
as soon as equipment can be assembled. The Reed formerly 
produced well, but has been idle several years. The high 
price of quicksilver has stimulated reopening of numerous 
old producers in this section of the state. 

Trinity Center. 
The Trinity Development Co. has made a lio/o payment 

on the purchase price of extensive dredging areas along the 
Trinity river, and secured a further extension of its options. 
The payment amounted to about $50,000. The company holds 
options on 12 miles of ground along Trinity river and Coffee 
creek, and has arranged to erect a large dredge. The com
pany is said to have expended $1,j0,000 in prospecting its 
holdings. 

Jacksonville. 
Negotiations are said to be· pending for the purchase of 

the Clio mine from the Ora :Mining Co. by a company of 
eastern people. The Clio lies near the ,Republican and has 
been opened by an 800-ft. tunnel and 400-ft. shaft. Equip
ment includes a 10-stamp mill. 

The Republican mill has been thoroughly overhauled and 
is ready to go into commission. Good ore continues to ·be 
opened in the main workings, and preparations are under. way 
for extensive operations on the McDougal claim. The mill 
and mine equipment will be operated by electricity. 

Tuttletown. 
The Atlas mine has been provided with transformers and 

other equipment, and everything is in shape for resumption 
of milling. The property recently passed into the hands of a 
strong company, and has· been placed in shape for a steady 
yield. J. Whitney is manager. 

Nevada City. 
The Blue Tent, Sailor Flat and Bell-McLean gravel mines 

have been taken over by J. C. Work and associates of New 
York and operations will commence about March 15. The 
mines have been operated extensively in past years and large 
quantities of gravel extracted. The Blue Tent has been a 
particularly rich yie!cler. Drift mining is the method em
ployed. 

Grass Valley . 
The head offices of the Brunswick Con. Mines Co. have 

been moved from San Francisco to this city. J. C. Nilan is 
secretary-treasurer and C. H. Mallen, superintendent. The 
mill is again operating at full capacity and a heavy tonnage 
of profitable qre is coming from below the 1200-level. 

Greenville . 
The Southern Eureka :\Iining Co. has been organized by 

Spokane, Wash., people, with a capitalization of $2,000,000, 
to operate the Southern Eureka, Hibernia, McClellan and 
Wardlow mines. The g-roup contains approximately 450 acres 
of mineral ground, and is traversed by several veins, including 
the noted Cresce!lt-Indian Valley ledge. Extensive work will 
start in the spring. Directors of the corporation are George 
D. Needy, E. F. Yeager, :\f. A. De Huff, Hal J. Cole and 
H. R. Van Dreathen, all residents of Spokane. 

Sierra City . 
Preparations are being made to deepen the shaft of the 

:\!onarch Con. to 400 ft. and to later drh·e a main working 
tunnel. On the 200-level the ore body is averaging 7 ft. wide 
and has been opened by the west drift for over 300 ft.; 20 
stamps are dropping steadily, and the tailings are being stored 
for future treatment. A rock crusher and other equipment 
have been added to the· mill. The property is owned by R. G. 
Gillespie and associates of Pittsburgh, Pa. The same com
pany is developing the Cleveland mine and has sunk the shaft 
past the 350-ft. point. An Ingersoll-Rand compressor has 
been installed and sinking is proceeding more rapidly; 40 men 

. ' 
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are em!Jloyed at the Monarch Con. and 2,5 at the Clevefand. 
Dan McGonigal is manager of both mines. 

Tuolumne. 
A 3-ft. vein of rich ore has been encountered in the Star 

King. The best ore assays $1500 in gold, and the entire face 
is of good grade. It was encountered 80 ft. below the 400-
ft. level, between walls of limestone and slate. It has wid
ened slightly with further work and is being followed by a 
winz:e. Some good ore has been mined in the upper work
ings, but the late strike is the most important made in the 

· property for many years. 
Downieville. 

The 180-ft. shaft of the North Fork mine at Forest will 
be sunk 200 ft. deeper. Some rich ore and arsenical sul
phurets have been taken out at various times. Geo. F. Stone 
is manager and he thinks that by sinking through the shat
terf'cl veins and rock that the vein will be found in place an<l 
confined between the regular walls-porphyry and serpentine. 

Sutter Creek. 
Unwatering of the lower levels of the Oneida mine is 

progressing ste~dily, and opening of the ore bodies at depth 
from the South Eureka workings will begin in the near fu
ture. Work in the South Eureka continues to be attended 
with good results, and the 80-starnp mill is running at full 
capacity. As soon as the Oneida ores are available for ex
traction shipments will be made to the South Eureka mill, 
the South Eureka ~o. owning both mines. 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
At the Jerry Johnson main shaft, the Cripple Creek Deep 

Leasing Co., operating at the 850-ft. level, has ore exposed at 
three points on 2 veins under development at that level, and 
the 2 last cars shipped recently are estimated to have carried 
values of 2 ozs. gold. Four cars of ore loaded out from this 
lease during January gave returns of about 1 % ozs. gold. In 
addition to this the Caley lease, from 650-level of main shaft 
to surface, there have been good finds made. To the east 
of this Supt. Johnson is prospecting toward the W. P . H. 
mine. The Cripple Creek Deep LeasiI,1g Co. is operating he
low the 650-level with machine drills and has encountered 
some $84 ore and made a few shipments. 

Vindicator Con. Gold Mining Co. produced a train load 
of ore a day, or a total of 440 broad-ga1,1ge cars during Jan
uary. The total tonnage from these mines go to the Golden 
Cycle mill 

Water has been encountered again in the Deep Drainage 
Tunnel. Supt. Fuller reported water spurting from the drill 
holes 31) to -10 ft. back in the tunnel, and the water line had 
ri sen -I ins. during the night. The water is now ~ in. higher 
than any previous high water mark and the weir at the portal 
shows a flow of 15,000 gpm. The Row is coming from the 
main Elkton basalt dike. A full round could not be drilled 
because of the water, but one side of the dike was cut about 
3 ft . The eastern wall has not been reached and it will take 
another round of holes before the dike is cut through. Con
sidering their encounters, 284 ft. was good progress to make 
during January. 

Harry Douche,v and W. Jones have leased the Hoosi<'r 
mine of the Gr:ifton Gold Mining Co. It has formerly pro
duced in excess of $375,000. Work has been commenced 
underground and two shafts have heen sunk, the incline one 
about 350 ft. and the vertical or main shaft 870 rt. The main 
shaft has a hoisting plant and compressor. An air line is 
laid to connect with the power line of the former Western 
Investment Co.'s line system, now controlled by the Teller 
County Air Co., and this offers a most satisfactory means 
of power. 

The large.st rolls ever brought into Colorado have been 
ordered for June 1 by the Portland Gold Mining Co. Each 
set weighs 205,000 lbs., or a total weight of 205 tons for the 
complete set. The rolls, as specified, will be 70 ins. in diame
ter and 20 ins-. in width. The smallest piece in the mechanism 
weighs 'i50 lbs. A 30-ton crane will be necessary to remove 

II. ",I~ 

the rolls from the cars to the concrete bases. Gradina• · .· , * 
under way at the sampler. The plant will be located ~ ... 
Independence mine and construction work will ~ ' ~ :"-i;· 
started. ..,:,::1::. . 

B-GF · ~ 
~ . ... .!,. 

On the Buster-Sessell lease there is $,5,000 worth,,tif i , 
blocked out and the property is in good shipping COil~ 
with a fair output. It has been equipped with electric boiat: 
A winze has been sunk below the tunnel level, where the-bcict 
of high-grade ore was opened. Levels have been rUn a ~ 
tance of 85 ft. from the winze and a fine block of ~ 
made ready for mining. Manu iacturers arc buying ~ 
at pnsent from independent producers and a s:ile price of t&5· 
per unit has been maintained. . 't..i' 

At the tungsten property of N. M. 'Nelson and D.:~ / 
son on Bummer _gulch work is p~ogress.ing on the three.:dii.. 
owned by them. They are again putting on men and=-it"lsaa ·. 
been said their previous developments have paid at tbt~riae 
of $10 per day man. · ,-.·;~. 

TeUadh, 
The Santa Cruz mine, leased to J . Myers and C. 'Wida. 

mann, has produced a carload of ore for the Durango iiheita, · 
There is a continuous small force working and faue .~ 
copper-silver ore h:1s been produced. A shut down WU,aiacle 
during the first part of the month because of some a~ 
to the electric power lines from San Juan, caused by ttonn,. 

The Rio Grande Southern railroad has been blocked be
tween Telluride and Durango since Jan. 27, so. that the .awod
uct of this camp has not been moving rapidly. Some ore;l.M 
been sent to the smelters to the east and north, the ;,tiUIJa 
are filled to running over and much is stored in cars on'.·.11ae 
sidings. During January shipments were as follows in' 
d~strict: Tomboy, 45 cars; Smuggler, 21 ; Black !Jeu;JO; 
Liberty Bell, 11. ~ ---

Anderson & Lacey Leasing Co. are progressing with.pre. 
liminary work on rhe Ballard property. They have run• 
ft. on the ButterRy vein and, are driving for a more extemive 
body further into the hill. There is a rai se between No. 1 
and No. 2 levels and they can drop their ore and waste down 
through the raise and handle the dirt · cheaper than by 
tramming. · ~ : 

~ 
.: :. _, 

IDAHO. ~·B~. 
WaUate.. 

The in tallation of a flotatjon plant in the Hunter milt is. 
resulting in giving many thousands of dollars to the company 

·which were either lost or remained in the mine because there 
was no known method of recovering the values. Parallel 
with the big lead vein there is wh:it is commonly referred to 
as the spar vtin. being a continuous shoot o f gray copper or~ 
600 ft. in length and :\\'eragi.rig 2~ or 3 ft. in width, and 
extending from the upper workings to rhe lower levels, rep· 
re$enting a. depth of 1000 ft. or more. It ,is not uncommon 
for this ore lo carry ·1000 ozs. of ~ilver, and the heavy gancut 
renders it irr.po~sible to recover the values by the ordinary 
methods of concentration. With the first introduction of llo
tation into the district the management immediately toa 
steps to experiment with the ore. An experimental ftotatioa 
plant was immediately constructed and the result of the 6nt 
te$t produced indisputable evidence that the vexed problem 
had been solved. A permanent Rotation plant was added to 
the equipment of the Hunter mill and of sufficient cap~city t\> 
meet all requirement5. Now the obstinate ore is yieldin( lb 
riches and a large asset has been added to the Hunter·Jmllt. 
An idea of what flotatfon is doing is conveyed by tlie"Jact 
that the product of the Rotation plant assays 500 ozs. in 'ii!Yer 
and 41)% lead. · · \ 1fi•. 

Giluifi 
On the 2nd, Dan Mullen, a leaser in the Silver Dollar 

claim of the Pi ttsburgh-Idaho Co., made a strike of very rida 
gold ore while prospecting a ledge for lead-silver. The letfce' 
is in limestone, 3 to 5 ft. wide, and the ore, decomposed ma~ 
terial mainly iron and manganese oxides. Free gold i• ,• 
spicuous throughout the mass and samples run very :~ 

io gold with bot '" """" of ,Jim ,od • Mr,,,_ 
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IQOO% Raise in Tungsten Prices in Less 
:·l : than 12· Months. . ,, 

The Vasco Mining Co., one of the principal ore 
~ agencies of the Boulder, Colo., tungsten fields, 
~'ounces an increase of 20 and 20% above the $45 
~dule which has ruled in tungsten settlements for 
~eral weeks, according to the Jl.1iner. This move
meot·was at once met by the Colorado Tungsten Co., 
wfJtf a. still larger advance to $57 the unit for 6o% 
oie;. or $3420 per ton for such ore. The Boulder 
Tungsten Production Co. through Manager J. G. Clark 
bas'a schedule that equals the best prices paid for the 
higher grade ores and is especially advantageous in 
the· lower-grade milling material which the company 

. is prepared to handle profitably through its modern 
mill, just put in commission last month. 

The Vasco Co. schedule makes a flat premium of 
20% on all ores from 10 to 50% tungstic acid content, 
and 25% upon the higher grades. Ores below IO% 

are· not advanced in this schedule. The Vasco is the 
~~-agency for the Vanadium Steel Co., and it is 
aticferstood that the parent company has ordered that 
~ Jpcal buyers disregard local schedules and buy a 

· ty of the mineral needed for immediate use in 
· · eel works. Manager McKenna is anxious to 

. i'.sh a standard of prices whereby the big consum-
~1~ y·be able to place their orders with as~!:l!ance of 

. 'ulfilltnent, and the matter is not so much a ques
, ·,Ji the advance or depression of price as it is of ,.. ·-· 

·!"market. However the steel works, almost with-
. ption, are unsupplied even for present require
~-and there is no reserve held in any place in the 
. . This condition naturally makes the market 

:and frequently inducive 9f such a flurry as 
· ich inade the big advance at_ this time. The 

s probable that prices must advance to a 
·. t·figure before any such desirable stability of 

.. shall prevail. Certain it is that the big agencies. 
. . -longer the ability to control the market quota
-~for the double reason that the buying agencies 

., ~ing facilities now are so numerous and the 
. . d other manufacturers are evidencing an in

. . . to buy of the independents. 
· .Primos, as the biggest producer and the agency 

· de.st scope, has acted as a steadying influence 
·out the development of the b~om in tungsten. 

led in advancing prices paid to the independent 
. ~and its basis of leasing contracts on its own ex

~ - ·territory have been liberal and definitely de
{n contracts which have enabled it to avoid all 

with its lease operators. One of the most 
. ,... .factory conditions in the tungsten district has 

-.. ·~Fie discontent which arose from more or less 
,fY policies asserted by the Wolf Tongue Co., in 

"'l'lllmllt. with lessees for ore mined on company prop
·, is matter, it is said, will be adjudicated by 

"on and it is hoped that a more definite systen1 
contracts will be a resultant of such action. 

The Boulder tungsten boom is the most sound 
and the biggest thing that has come to Colorado in 
years and it must be fostered to its fullest fruition . 

The prices now quoted are almost IO times the 
rates paid one year ago, nearly 1000% gain in a year. 
The impetus that this has given to mining cannot be 
appreciated by those who have not visited the district. 
It is taking proportions as great and as stirring as the 
great Leadville strikes of years ago or the more re
cent Cripple Creek boom. The coming summer will 
undoubtedly witness the re-enactment of the exciting 
occurrences of the boom days of those two great 
camps, with however this difference, that there will 
be more of material substance and less of speculative 
agitation in this 1916 boom. 

The Utilization· of Lean Ores . 

''In the early history of mining in this country the 
loss to the world through the waste of ore under
ground and of half-treated products was enormous," 
declared Dr. L. D. Ricketts, in a paper on "Improved 
:Mining and Metallurgical l\.Iethods as an Aid to Con
servation," read before the recent Pan-American Sci
entific Congress, Washington. "In the conservation 
of mineral resources it must be remembered that or
ganized investigation and study of mining and metal
lurgical processes play a tremendously important part, 
for, if leaner and leaner ores can be brought to the 
point of commercial use, the life of our mineral in
dustries will be almost indefinitely extended. Also, 
the so-called waste products, such as slags, tailings, 
etc., containing some values,. now unprofitable, may 
in turn become exceedingly profitable. They should, 
therefore, be stored and held for future use. 

"Wonderful progress has been ma.de in decreasing 
unit costs and in improvements in process and recov
eries. In mining. the square-set system was originated 
in America and followed for a generation or more . 
Later, caving systems were introduced, and these 
methods have been followed by so-called shrinkage 
and other efficient systems. Through these efforts the 
cost of mining has been tremendously decreased and 
much low-grade material has been made available. 

"In connection with beneficiation, it has also been 
necessary to greatly cheapen the unit costs and at the 
same time to largely increase the metallurgical recov
ery. Flotation has proved to h~ve a tremendously 
important bearing on tlie increased recovery of copper 
from sulphide ores. Improvements in the design of 
smelter furnaces, the use of fuel oil or powered coal 
in reverberatory practice. the introduction of static
electric methods for avoiding dust losses, etc., to
gether with the improved mining methods mentioned, 
have caused much 'worthless rock' of 10 years ago to 
be commercially valuable ore today." 

Ammonia is produced cheaply as a by-product 
from the manufacture of coke in by-product ovens. 
It is recovered in the form of sulphate. 

·, .. 
... . .. .. 
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~ -ffilltamp mill located near the entrance of No. 5 tunnel. 
,..._ the north drift in No. 5 an upraise in ore has been 
~ID No. 4 tun~el. The so~th _drif~ from No. 5 has a 
~ of 200 ft-10 ore-and 1s hkew1se connected by an 
~ .with No. 4 tunnel. The depth between the two tun-

• 

..225 ft. In the upper tunnel Supt. Spaulding has 
d is developing ~he tellurium vein from which the 
gathered and shipped by the locators of the prop
croded. While narrow, the streak carries a high 

L The mine is equipped with a compressor and 
ccessary machinery. 

... ~ ~the opposite side of the Hassayampa river, adjoining 
~ holdings, are located the Billy Boy and Christmas 
~ owned by Ed Block of Prescott. The groups sideline 
u,j_\~ paralleling ledges, the distance between the latter 

mtiGO ft. By driving a crosscut tunnel from the breast 
Empire tunnel on the Billy Boy group of four patented 
-ihe vein on the Christmas Gift claim of the Christmas 

·· ~would be intersected at a depth of 300 ft. A drive 
~ the ledge from the point of intersection would gain 
fapidly. By this mode of development the ores in both 

properties could be brought to .surface through a main tunnel 
Ila~ its portal convenient to a mill on the bank of the 
ffaaaJllDlpa. The tunnel, as proposed, would enable mining 
cbeaw and profitably a very low-grade ore . 

. i;. .dis~eminated porphyry, surrounded on three sides by 
~ and on the side next to the Hassayampa river by 
d. -characterizes the McNulty and McBride group of 50 

· ·:«<:!aims, adjoining the Christmas group. The por-
").elt is about 2 by 2lh miles in extent, with connecting 
.. porphyry running through to Copper Basin, where 

=~other area of the same character-monzoaite and 
'· Tn the latter area are located the Sink-to-Rise and 

. ·-:oups, and the properties of the- Commercial and 
· :·· ta companies. The Commercial is shipping 100 

high-grade copper ore daily. The Loma Prieta peo
. ·opened a body of cbalcopyrite carrying high vah,1es 
~· soon begin marketing their ore. Owing to the simi-
jf~e ore it appears probable a commercial grade of 
:.Qie will ultimately be mined throughout the interven-

r,y. The McNulty and McBride holdings offer ex
. ·possibilities. Ore is opened to a depth of 200 ft., 

e aggregate, through the medium of shafts, winzes, 
tunnels, for a length of 400() ft. 

. Joe group of five claims, owned by McNulty and 
; the McNulty-McBride copper group, a deposit of 
.:· pper-lead-zinc ore is being_ developed. The ore 

a spur vein of the main porphyry belt. A tunnel 
.' , ·veo on this spur vein for a length of 600 ft. In 

. 'it has a depth of 135 ft. Ore is being sacked for 
· hich has a value of $46 per ton in gold and silver, 
:~f its copper, lead and zinc by-product. 
JI. the properties mentioned are located within 12 • 
_ i:-escott, and for the greater portion of the year are 
, · • good roads. Railroad facilities are available 

~ alley, about 18 miles distant. 
.. ~ Chloride. 
Holmes of Salt Lake and associates are employing 
, divided into two shifts, in the operation of the 
Jroperty near here, in the Wallapai district, which 
. . took over from Kean and John St. Charles of 
~; They are at present extending a west crosscut on . . ·or: bottom level to a ledge on the 100-ft. level that 
. . 1n zinc, gold and· copper. As soon as the ore 
. ~-en the shaft will be continued to a depth of 300 
!DI a recent visit to the property, Mr. Holmes 

. that as soon as work at present outlined is com
·will install an entire new equipment of machinery 

- ... ,r,i : •-large concentrating mill on the ground. 

"' Secret Pass. 
King of Spokane and associates recently con

tiations whereby they have taken over the Orphan 
. ! "Shorty" Werner in the Secret Pass section of the 
. district and the lease of 0. T. James and asso
·- the property. Operating a 2-stamp mill, the for

. received bullion to the value of approximately 

. the 6 months' period that they prosecuted the 
of the propert}'. The new owners have again 

placed the mill in commission and are treating ore, averaging 
about $50 per ton, being extracted from a surface "glory 
hole" 10 ft. wide, 20 ft. long and 15 ft . deep. An 80-ft.' 
crosscut extended from the bottom of a 40-ft. ,prospect shaft 
has exposed 20 ft. of $12 ore. It is· the intention of the 
new owners to materially increase operations at the property 
in the near future. 

Cedar Valley. 
After several weeks of preparatory work in repairing 

roads damaged by recent heavy storm and unwatering and 
retimbering, where necessary, its 350-ft. vertical shaft, the 
Arizona Venture .Corporation will soon resume sinking opera
tions on its Waldron property in the Cedar Valley district, 
56 miles southeast of Kingman. It is the intention to con
tinue the shaft down to the 500-ft. point, and prosecute the 
lateral development of the ore bodies upon an extensive scale. 
Among the minerals found in the property is lenzite, more 
commonly known as wireless telegraph crystals, The mfoing 
of these crystals has attracted the notice of Director George 
Otis Smith of the U. S. Geological Survey and he has asked 
General Manager W . D. Grannis for full data and specimens 
of the mineral. The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. has 
opened negotiations with eastern representatives of the com
pany looking to the acquisition of the full output of the crys
tals from the property. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Marigold, 
The Marysville Dredging Co. has launched dredge No. 5 

and expects to have it in operation within 60 days. It is 
equipped with 16-cu. ft. buckets and will operate to a depth 
of 70 ft. below the water line. The bucket line carries 85 . 
steel buckets, and the hull is of steel throughout. In gen
eral design the boat is similar to the No. 14 dredge of the 
.Yuba Con. Gold Fields, operating at Hammonton. · 

Hodson. 
The Royal Gold Mines Co., operating the Royal Con. 

mine, is preparing extensive alterations to the milling plant; 
20 of the 50 stamps in action will be discarded in favor of 
regrinding equipment, a.nd oil flotation machines will replace 
the concentrators and vanners, marking the first use -of the · 
flotation process in California gold mining. A plant will 
probably be erected to treat concentrates, using either chlori· 
nation or cyanidation. Underground developments continue 
highly satisfactory, and an immense reserve of fair-grade ore 
is blocked out. The mill is crushing 140 tons daily; 100 men 
are employed. The company is controlled by Boston capital. 
F. N. Page is managing director. 

Sutter Creek. 
General Manager T. ·Walter Beam has arrived at the 

Eureka mine to sta.rt rehabilitation and equip~ent of the 
property. The syndicate of· eastern capitalists purchasing the 
mine from Mrs. Hetty Green acquired formal possession Feb. 
7, and has arranged for extensive operations. A large elec
trically operated hoist will be soon installed, and plans are 
being made for a large mill, tramway and other equipment. 
Tt is understood the mill will be similar to the plant so suc
cessfully operated at the Plymouth Con. mine, near Plymouth. 
The pr.ice paid for the Eureka exceeded $500,000 . 

Kennett . 
Shipments of blister copper for 1915 from the Mammoth 

smelter totaled 230 carloads. About 170 carloads of selected 
zinc ore were also shipped, the product being separated from 
lower grade material by hand . The Mammoth Copper. 
Balaklala and Mountain Copper companies have increased 
wages of employes 25 cts. per day, the scale to continue in 
force while copper remains above 20 cts. About 1350 men 
are affected. 

Atolia. 
Pending rebuilding of the 100-ton reduction plant, recently 

de5troyed by fire. the Atolia Mining Co. has placed the old 
Huntington mill in commission and is again producing tung
sten concentrates. Mine operations are proceeding. New 
tungsten discoveries are reported from the west slope of the 
Rand mountains, and between Atolia and Rands"burg bun-
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dreds of placer miners are at work, recovering tungsten, gold 
and black sand concentrates. Ore buyers are paying $2 to 
$2.50 per pound for crude ore containing 2% WO, and up. 

Brownsville. 
Eastern people have taken under bond the Manzanita 

mine a mile west of here, and are unwatering the 300-ft. shaft. 
It is a gold proposition and has produced good ore, but has 
lain idle 10 years. The mill was destroyed several years ago 
by fire. 

Woodland. 
The Reed and Soda Springs quicksilver mines have been 

acquired by Breed & Bancroft of Oakland and arrangements 
are being made to reopen and operate the properties along 
broad lines. Reopening of the old tunnels will be rushed and 
considerable equipment installed. The Knoxville quicksilver 
mine, 3 miles southeast of the Reed, is producing on a small 
scale. It is owned by F. E. Johnson of Napa. 

Washington. 
Warm weather is rapidly melting the deep snow, and 

operations have been resumed at most of the mines. Under
ground work ·is again proceeding in the Columbia Con:, and 
milling will be resumed at an early date. E. C. Klinker is 
superintendent. The Ocean Star group, under the superin
tendency of Clarence Woods, will be worked within a few 
weeks. At the Yuba mine preparations are being made to 
carry the shaft to the 1000-ft. level, from which point exten
sive development of the Yuba vein-system will be carried 
forward. Several other ledges will later receive attention. 

Copperopolis. 
The Calaveras Copper Co. is completing a 350-ton oil 

flotation plant and expects to have it in operation early in 
March. For a year the company has operated a 25-ton.plant 
with satisfactory results. If the enlarged plant proves as 
efficient as anticipated its capacity will be doubled. Above the 
No. 6 level approximately 149,000 tons of ore averaging 3% 
copper: are e~posed, together with about 151,000 tons of lower 
grade. On No. 10 level some good ore has been exposed 
and a 3-compartment shaft is being sunk to open the lower 
deposits. 

Downieville . 
:\-lining is exceedingly active in this field despite recent 

heavy snow. At the Gold Bluff-Oxford group about 35 men 
are employed and extensive· developments are going forward . 
Development of new ·ore in the Oxford is receiving attention 
and the property is being placed in shape for a heavy output 
with the coming of good weather. It is controlled by Salt 
Lake people, headed by Grant Snyder. 

The Yorke mine, formerly a good producer, is being 
placed in shape for a substantial yield. A pipeline is being 
laid to bring water power to the plant and a pump has been 
installed. Erection of a hoist and mine buildings will begin 
soon. It is stated late underground work has been enco11r
aging. George Morris is manager. 

Heroult. 
President H . H . Noble of the :Noble Electric Steel Co. 

has announced the capacity of the electric smelter at this 
place will be increased in the early spring, and a heavy output 
of ferromanganese and ferrochrome maintained. Dependable 
deposits of manganese and chrome are now controlled by the 
company, and construction of additional furnaces will be car
ried forward. It is unlikely that any pig iron will be pro
duced here for some time, as the other products are far more 
valuable and command a ready and profitable market. Rich 
chrome deposits and some promising veins of manganese are 
under development in territory tributary to the plant. 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
A good grade of ore has been encountered by the Excel

sior Mining, Milling & E leclric Co. on the Bull Hill group 
of the Stratton estate. They are operating through the 
Longfellow 300-ft. shaft. It is said the vein 'will be devel
oped from the deeper levels of the Vindicator workings and 
it is probable the vein is one from the Vindicator or Golden 

V f / h ..L - ... . ·\ . 

Cycle systems. On th is account shipments from the ~ :c 
are expected soon. . - -~,.. · ·· · 

Work is progressing at the Laura Lee Gold Mi :'.- .· • ~ 
Development Co . • mine and it is proposed to contin:' ~ ~ 
160-ft. shaft to 5i>O ft., and the shaft has been ret.im~ .;, 
The Arkansas Valley Railway, Light & Power Co. is exteaa.1- ,_ 
ing the power line to the mine. :\. Pearce is superint'ende. 
an? will soon install a 5-dri ll electric compressor and electric 
~01st. The ,company has only recently been organized alld 
incorporated. 

There are four machine drills at development w"~rk 
the !1'ondo Gold Mining & o·filling Co. property. An 00 

, 
s_hoot has been enter·ed at the 400-ft. level. The vein ia ~ : ., 
heved to be the Harrison of lhe Golden Cycle. ~ ~ 
showed from $9 to $43. The values come from · tht , foot _ -
wall of the vein. :.,< .~ 

Idaho SJ>tiap. 
The Wyoming Valley tunnel, which will make ··a .&oa,e.. 

what shorter haulage than the present Argo tunnel. ia -~ ;';_ 
pushed. A contract for 101) ft. of driving has been let. '.Dta,. Es 
mg the last 200 ft. a vein was followed showing mfaeqt j , 
The present contractor will drive through the Arden· "tai. i 
which is supposed to be an extension of the Seaton, oiae of ~ 
the former producers. . f 

A shipment to the Georgetown sampler recently fr~: die ; 
J. R. Campbell lease on the 300-level of the Santiago mine , 
returned $104.70 per ton. The vein is 3 ft. wide and bcaidea 1 

the values in silver and lead carries a fair pcrccn~ of 
copp·er. Ore from the 450-level is also ready for shit>meat_ 
The lease is held by the Hanson Leasing Co. and tl!c ore ii -
said to be worth about $100. 

Leadville. .: ' 
The Garbutt mine is now producing 150 tons a day. Tbc.J 

reduction in production was made since it is being planned . 
'to build a mill this spring. Low-grade ores are fotmd ia .. 
the shoot t hat was o_pened last year , and these will go to tbe , . 

·new mill. The ore now being shipped is gold-silver-copper- 1. 
sulphide, and is mined in the lower workings. The mill wid ':ilt 
be completed in the fall, after which the production will be ;~ 
raised to 350 tons per day. ., .. 

The new tram from the Gordon-Tiger mine to th~ mill 5. has ?een completed, as als.o have alterations on the mill and ·:. 
cyamde plant. The latter now has a 100-ton capacity'. and . . 
will be worked to this c;ontinuously. ··-" : -· · 1!· 

Sulphide ores, with gold, silver and copper val~i:~ ~ ~..- · : 
bei?g s?ipped to the Ohio-Colorado Smelting Co. at: SitidJ. \, ··, 
It 1s mmed at Yak tunnel level, or 1000-ft. level. Zmc car- . • 
bonate ores have been opened. Trial shipments have- bes ...,, · 
made and if terms can be secured from the smelters the-ore 
will be mined. Some of the ore is suitable for the Western 
Zinc Oxide Co. process of smelting and much of the car
bonate is now going to that smelter at Iola, Kan . 

Salida. 
The i\fadonna mine's new shaft is down a depth of 70 ft. 

They are working in three shifts with 2•) men. At the pres· 
ent rate of progress the shaft will be down 350 ft. in ~ 
months, and shortly thereafter shipments will commence. 

Walter Higham, who has two manganese claims near 
Salida, has sent samples of ore to a Xew York company. Ju 
has shipped three car lots, each of a different grade, for 
trial runs. They brought from $10 to $15 in Salida. If aDJ 
of the grades prove satisfactory it is probable a new io• , __ 
try will sprout in this district. .' . ·.:;.,,-rt 

' Nedertml. ·;;: f 
0. Barrow Willmarth, Idaho Springs, is plan.niq- OD;@!J:, 

tungsten sampling plant for this district. The cost af.:tlif i 
plant for the treatment of tungsten ore is estimated· at,* J .·~ 
000. It will be at Rollinsville. because "this site .is ~~/ 'if' 
~(off at road and makes a desirable center. .- '·iif''t.. · 

A vein of ore from Ph to 6 ins. wide and running i!'"'.\: 
to 60% has been uncovered on the Barker tract No. 1 •f J 

Stevens camp. During development a. 1500-lb. shipment ,,. ., 
made. · . · ' ,."!'. 

Geor,et~ ~~ ; ~1:4 
At the Onondaga foundations are being placed for -~ .~'] 

lmpe,i,I_R,nd comp<<'W, with, c,pacity of 540 ca .• 
an electnc motor and transformer tor changing the . _ .,._ 

1:.1; . . . . 
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Tungsten Deposits in Burma to be Work.~\· probably because of the colloidal state of the precipi
tated sulphides rather than the result of any deleterious 
action on the oils used of the sodium sulphide, or the 
sodium sulphate· formed. 

The cause of the breaking of the froth was not 
clear. It may have been due to the sodium sulphate 
formed, or, what seems more probable, to some impuri
ties in the sodium sulphide, the latter being only about 
50% pure. This effect was very general,. the froth 
on the second machine breaking up, although no so
dium sulphide was added to it, except through a return 
middling elevator which was common to both ma
chines. Fig. 8 shows the flow sheet of the slime-flota
tion plant at .Anaconda. 

Description of Flotation Concentrate Dewatering 
Plant. 

The dewatering of the flotation concentrate is done 
in six 50 by 1-2-ft. Dorr thickeners. Five tanks of the 
same size have been provided for the slime.plant. The 
pulp is delivered to a baffle box about 5 ft. sq. in the 
center of the tank, and extending down to within a 
few inches of the rake arms. Surrounding this is 
another baffle about 15 ft. sq. and extending about 18 
ins. below the surface of the water ( Fig. 9). These 
baffles catch a large portion of the froth which is there 
broken up by means of a water spray. The capacity 
of these tanks when treating flotation concentrate is 
from 200,000 to 250,000. gals. of pulp per 24 hours, 
although they will probably not be required to handle 
more than 200,000 gals. Operating even at this capac
ity, there is a small amount of finely divided material 
that will not settle. Therefore, the overflow from 
these tanks is run to a slime pond and the solids col
lected for future treatment. The capacity of these 
same tapks when tr~ating round-table concentrate is 
about 1,000,000 gals. of pulp per 24 hours. 

Some experiments were made to increase the capac
ity of the tanks by the use of glue. Indications from 
tests in a beaker seemed to indicate that glue would 
greatly aid the settling, but this did not prove to be the 
case. The glue caused the colloidal material to coagu
late, but it did not actually increase the capacity of the 
settling tanks to any great extent. 

The density of the pulp delivered to the tanks av
erages from 18 to 20% solids, and the spigot averages 
about 6o% solids. The spigot product is further de
watered in Oliver filters 11lf2-ft. diameter by 12-ft. 
face. There will be 11 of these, each capable of han
dling I 50 tons per 24 hours and making a cake con
taining about 15% moisture. The cake from the filters 
is delivered to a belt conveyor and is carried with the 
fine mill concentrate to the new roaster plant. The 
new roaster plant consists of twenty-eight 25-ft. 
Wedge furnaces. This will about double the roaster 
capacity of the plant. In this way a fairly good mix
ing of. the concentrates will be obtained. 

The Rhodesian gold output in January totaled 76,-
000 fine ounces. 

Some 5 years ago the first serious attempt was made 
to develop the wolfram deposits of the Indian Empire, 
and Lower Burma. The first record of the occur
rence of wolfram in Burma was in 1841, but prospect • . 
ing was not taken up by the general public till the pres
ent century. During the 1909-13 Lower Burma pn,.. 
dnced over 5000 tons of concentrates with a value ·of 
nearly £4C>0,ooo, and the present rate of production'"'ij; 
about 2000 tons. . . · . 

The ore, which always consists of wolframite, oc!f 
curs primarily in veins composed chiefly of quartz, fuif ' 
carrying also columbite, tourmaline, molybdenite, anc1· : 
very occasionally, cassiterite. These veins trav~·· · 
~ranite and a series of metamorphosed sediments ~ , 
posed of slate, schist, and quartzite, and known as ~ ; 
1Iergui series. Occasionally both tin and wolfram~ ,·. 
found in the same lode, but this association appears ~•t 
be exceptional. . 1 

• • 
.. ; .•J,. 

The wol £ ram tin-bearing belt of granite and meta:°:: 
morphic rocks runs on northwards from Mergui amt 
Tavoy into the Southern Shan States, and is being~~ -; 
ploited in ~aw lake s~ate; it is also said to occur fur.~. , 
ther north 111 the neighborhood of Kalaw. In In~t}.tc 
wolfram has been found in various localities, but only-· · 
in comparatively small quantities. t.;> ~\ 

0

" · • 

Although the development of. the industry in B~~ ·, 
has been extremely rapid and the profits very greqt} ; 
the methods have for the most part qeen of the most.· 
primitive description. In addition to the quam.,;:.:: 
wolframite loads, float deposits provide a· cert~i/ q;~ 
amount of or~, but the greater part is obtained fr~.'-~i 
the lo~es, which are usually worked by quarries ~ }:: 
open-cut wor~ings sometimes of a highly dangero!d"'~: 
nature. The laborers are to a large extent Chioett ·· · · 
and Telegus, with a sparse scattering of Burmese, wfto ~ 
do not as a race take kindly to hard work of the kirid 
involved in mining. The ore, when won, is as a rule 
crushed by hand and panned or sluiced. Concentrat-
ing machinery is almost unknown, but it will no doubt 
soon be introduced more generally, for the methods at 
present in vogue are wasteful and must result in P:U-.. 
manent loss, since much of the ore now left in dumps ~ 
and tailings will for economic reasons be ultima~y.J: 
irrecoverable. :_ ~~;· 

It is now announced that the Government of India·: 
is taking energetic steps to stimulate the output -iitfk 
wolfram. Artangements for this purpose are much <;i{ ,: 
the lines of munitions legislation, and the ordin : ·, 

r.r, ,'. will be of a far-reaching character. . . ., 
•. ~~, 
?.\;-, 

Efficiency is not a comparison of · -. 
with another, but a comparison of the mine cost( ":,;,f 
they are, and as they might be if the little details ttil~{ ·-· 
are causing waste of time or power was properly} ,. 
attended to. It mar seem li~e a r~flection upon . f~,:_:. .. 
management of a mme to put m efficiency men to t " ~ 

~ j '•'1 I 

over the plant, but in almost every mine a good, _ · · 
practical efficiency man will many times save his saf · 
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,each the property and be installed within the next 30 days. 
The. abaft is gt?ing down on a vein which on the s.urface has 
a width of 60 ft. and gives assays of from 80 cts. to $2. It is 
announced that a second shaft will be started on the Buster 
fraction in about 30 days. 

Kingman. 
After a brief shutdown, the Arizona Tellurium Mines Co. 

JaM1'esumed operations in the Maynard district, 15 miles east 
of-~ It is announced that the road to the main shaft from 

:!
'''i,~om of the mountain on which the property is located 

,:~ completed immediately, incident to the early installa
d ···of a gasoline hoist, following which the bore will be 
coatinued down from the 72 to the 300-ft. point for the thor
ough exploration of the Ohio and Gaddis veins, which have 
yielded splendid returns in the development work thus far . 
George A. Shea, secretary-treasurer and a director, announced 
a few days ago, upon his return from a visit to Chicago, 
where he conferred with his associates, that the company has 
been completely fi.nanced. On account of continued illness 
W. I. MacKay has resigned as general manager and director 
of the company. · 

The unwatering of the old Hackberry mine in the Pea
cock district, one of the old producers of the southwest in 
the days of "Dollar silver," is in full operation, three shifts 
of workmen being employed by L. W. Kickes, who in associa
tion with Frank A. Keith, Seeley W. Mudd, R. I. Rogers and 
Philip Wiseman, all of Los Angeles, who recently took over 
the property from W. B. Rjdenour, who located it in 1874. 
Mapger Wickes has installed a pump of 150 gals. per minute 
~ty, which, together with a baling bucket, he i's using in 
~ the water from the old workings, which have a depth a. veip of 500 ft. It is estimated that it will take 2 

... ,. · .. to unwater the mine, after which a thorough examina
~"ill be made and the future development work outlined. 
~ itlnusual interest attached at present to the operations 
ot,.f,be Union Basin Mining Co. at its Golconda mine in the 
Wil,.lapai district, in consequence of the fact that its recently 
()Qlllpleted 200-ton oil flotation plant has been placed in com
~n. Although exhaustive tests previously made have 
·liijiyj!Q the ores of the mine amenable to the process, mining .-.:~e keenly interested in the performance of the new plant 

rJ!.D. announcement by the management as to the results 
cd in its operation is''being eagerly awaited. The plant 

'• ~ts an expenditure of approximately $100,000. It is 
. ·~ ·'· Uy operated, a high-power line having been extended 

.· property from the plant of the Desert Power & Water 
, · i~ngman. The double-compartment incline shaft on 
~ · • Golconda vein is being continued down from the 

, . '.the 1000-ft. point. Three s~ifts are employed. On the 
. level northwest and southeast drifts have been extended 

• .' ately 350 and 500 ft., respectively, on the main vein 
.. ,ft of excellent ore. Stoping operations above each of 
· '· . . Jl~~fts are yielding a large tonnage of high-grade ore .• ,I;~~ same level, at a point 500 ft. south of the shaft, a 

·. · . ~t is being extended to the Tubb vein, which parallels 
;- . ~ lconda ledge 120 ft. to the westward. The crosscut is 
. .·.,. the Qbjective point and the exploration of the Tubb 
.,. \~ this level will soon begin. On the 700-level drifting 

• . • ~ing is in progress on the main vein northwest and 
_ t,ast of the shaft. The stopes are being extended in the 

, wall portion of the ,;;ein on 12 ft. of excellent milling 
_:l'hcre is at present approximately 80,000 tons of milling 

. . ·ore on the shaft dumps awaiting treatment. 

.!~ Middle Golconda Mines Co., recently organized, has 
. . tcd development work on its Big Bethel and Silver 

dii' which adjoins on the east, west and south and possess 
·, . . Dorthern extension of the veins of the Golconda mine. 
(I'~ the face of an 80-ft. south drift tunnel in the foot wall 
~D of the Golconda vein, Manager C. B. Bell of the new 
COaai,any has started a crosscut to the hanging wall. This 
~ut will pass 15 ft. below the oottom of a 100-ft. vertical 
.,: 8-ft. shaft, sunk several years ago. After a raise from 
t crosscut connects with it, this shaft will be enlarged to 
,, 10-ft. in size and continued to great depth. From the 

ta south drift will be extended along the hanging wall 
~ vein. This work will give a depth of more than 400 
~e vein. · The new company is an Arizona corporation, 
!Zed for $1,000,000. The personnel is as follows : 

President, John Mulligan of Kingman; vice-president, J. E. 
Suits of Yuma; secretary-treasurer, J. B. Speed of. Douglas; 
general manager, C. B. Bell of Kingman; directors include 
above, with Joe Winchester of Kingman. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Jackson. 
The Argonaut Mining Co. is installing a hoist on the 

4600-ft. level capable of operating to a depth of about 1400 
ft. below present workings. This will give a total incline 
tlepth of 6000 ft. Construction of a large restraining dam 
has begun, and the tailings wiil be treated at some future 
date to recover lhe gold cont•.mt; 40 stamps are dropping 
steadily and a la.ri,:er mill is contemplated. In addition. to 
the A.rgoaaut, the company controls the Kennedy Extension 
property, 

Sutter Creek. · 
Unwatering of the Eureka shaft has commenced. The 

old property was idle for 35 years. Arrangements have been 
made for immediate installation of hoisting and pumping 
equipment, and as soon as the underground workings are in 
satisfactory condition arrangl!mcnts £or . a large reduction 
plant will be m:ide. The pro~·erty is owned. by the Con. 
Amador Mining Co., with T. Walter Beam president a~d 
general manager. 

The raise from the -3200-ft. level of the Central Eureka 
has intersected the ledge opened on the 3100-level and shows 
the same good character of or~. On the 700-level ore indi
cations are improving; 30 stamps are dropping on quartz 
from the 2800, 3000, 3100 and 3200 levels. 

Portenrille. · 
The Blue Mountain gold mine, at White River, has been 

taken under lease by Wallace Brothers. formerly operating 
in Arizona, and new equipment has been installed. The mine 
formerly produced well, but water broke into the lower work
ings, forcing closing of the property. Good ore is said to be 
exposed at several points. The group is owned by Mississippi 
people headed by W . T. Youni;. It is reported an option has 
been taken by San Francisco capitalists. 

The extensive magnesite deposits in this district are 
claiming much attention. Value of the ore shipped daily ap
proximates $3000, and within :1 few weeks is expected to 
reach $10,000 daily, as several plants are nearing completion. 
The Southwest Chemical Co., c>f Los Angeles, is erecting a 
calcining plant to treat ores from its own property and the 
mines controlled by the Magnesite Mining Co. and S. D . 
Coughlan. The Corbin Co. is fhipping to eastern points and 
the Porterville Magnesite and Tulare Mining companies are 
also shipping steadily. About 400 men are at present em
played in the m~nesite mines tributary to Porterville, and 
wi thin 60 days it is believed 800 to 1000 will be at work. 
The main deposits thus far de\'eloped are at Magnesite and 
Magnesite Hill. 

W. D. Corbin, of the Soutl,west Chemical Co., has pur
chased from J. A. Wilcox 160 ;1r.res of magnesite land 6 miles 
east of here. The price approximated $18,000. A large de
posit of excellent-grade ore has been demonstrated, and ex
tensive developments will start at once. 

Nevada City . 
Negotiations :ire pending fo1 the sale of the Oustomah 

mine to a syndicate of Utah ;ieople represented by Charles 
T. Law. The pror,erty has be<:11 examined by F. Wichman, 
superintendent of the Utah Metals and Bingham-New Haven 
companies. The purchase price is about $60.00Q, but the 
mine will be worked tinder b)nd and lease until its merit 
has been proven t:> satisfaction ,~f purchasers. The Oustomah 
has produced much good ore and is well equipped. 

Grass Valley. 
The rich shoot in the Golden Center, which has been 

opened at several points in th<? upper levels, has been en
countered at a depth of 850 ft. It is very strong at this 
depth, with streaks of high-grade showing. Preparations are 
under way for additions to the 10-stamp mill. Development 
of the Peabody minr is about to start along ,broad lines. The 
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company is •considering the a~quisition of two Mother Lode 
properties. C. A. Orockington is manager. 

Portola. 
A deposit o( precious swnc:; has been found near here, 

and specimens shown by S. J. Johnson are of considerable 
value. The gems are largely opals, sapphires, turquoise and 
zircons, of which some are cf excellent quality. Plans are 
being made for rlevclopment wNk as soon as warm weather 
sets in. 

Copperopolis. 
Late developml!nls in the mines of the Cala,·eras Copper 

Co. have been decidedly satisfactury. On No. 4 le\'el the work
ings have exposed commercial ., re for a distance of 1500 ft . On 
No. 10 level the ore body is stro11g and of the same character 
as in the older workings, consi~ting largely of chalcopyrite. 
This is the lowest worki.ng level and is 800 vertical feet Crom 
surface. Conditions are consitlered favorable for develop
ment of commercial ore below this poinl The company is 
producing 200 tt> 250 tons of ore daily and is about to place 
a 250-ton flotation unit in commission. 

Grass Valley. 
Operations have been resumed at the Orleans mine, with 

Albert Crase in charge. The mine forms one of the ·Sultana 
group and formerly produced much rich ore. It adjoins the 
Empire group and is believed to contain the extension of the 
Empire vein-system. Retimbe!·;ng of the shaft has started• 
and sinking will be carried to a depth of 1000 ft. The prop
erty is drained by the deep Empire workings, relieving the 
Orleans Co. from the necessity of operating pumps. 

Alleghany. 
The Mugwamp Mining Co. has been formed by Grass 

Valley and Nevada City people le, operate the ~Id Star and 
Young America quartz and g-r::vel mines lying between 
Alleghany and FOTest. A. D. l~oote, manager of the North 
Star Mines Co., at Grass Valley, is president and managing 
director. The Gold Star and Young America have both pro
duced well and contain promi~;ng lode veins together with 
extensive areas of placer territory. Operations will start 
at once. 

Rich ore has been opened in the Irelan mine at a point 
860 ft. in from the tuµncl pol'tal. A survey of this section 
of the mine has been made and plans drawn for extensive 
work. Rich quartz has also been encountered in the Six
teen-to-One mine, and preparatlvns are being made for niore 
extensive work in this famous old producer. 

San Bernardino. 
A rich tungsten discovery haf, be~n made 6 miles south

west of Ferris by Charles Elli3. The ledge is 6 ft. wide and 
consists of scheelite said to average 40 to 40% tungsten. The 
better grade ranges from 80 to 90%. The ore closely re
sembles that fouml at Atolia. The strike has caused much 
excitement and numerous claims have been staked Olli. A 
small mill and concentrator are being erected. 

Yankee Hill. 
Erection of .1 5-~tamp mill is proceeding at the Sunbeam 

mine, where a vein of gold-bearing ore 3%. ft. wide was re
cently intersected. The property is owned by Ray Dwelter, 
J. L. Charles, L. H. Fields, William Dweller and Gus Fort
hous. 

Chrome. 
This camp, located near Willows, is quite active as a 

result of discoveries of chrom~ and manganese. J. J. Hull 
and associates have located promising manganese claims and 
are preparing for txtensive work. San Francisco people have 
taken over chrome properties a:1d have started developments. 
It is reported arrangements have been made for steady ship
ments of manganese to the Heroult electric smelter in the 
early spring, provided the ore proves sufficiently rich. 

. Plymouth. 
The Plymouth Con. Co., operating the Plymouth Con. 

mine, has taken under option the Creek Ledge property, 
north of Plymouth. Some good ore has been produced. Work 
wiJI begin in the early spring. 

Sien-a City. 
The Sierra Buttes Mininr{ Co. is preparing to install 

. equipment to replace the machinery destroyed by a late 

snowslide. The transformer-house and a portion of " 
were demolished, and the flume line badly damaged;. 
present good weather continues the roads will 
shape for transportation of heavy equipment. 

COLORADO. 

. .'\,· 

Cripple~ 
Foundations have been completed and the new c · "'" 

and hoisting machinery for the main shaft of the La · . . 
is being installed. The installations consist of a hoist' , 
ft . ancl a 6-drill Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co. coai .. 
with motor and full equipment of air lines, r«ei ·· 
Tracks and ore cars have also been purchased and tlii 
erty will be started in the first part of March. A. S:; 
is in charge and will sink the shaft to 300 ft. before 
The Arkansas Valley Railway, Light & Power Co. wi :" 
its power line from the Ella W. mine on Tenderfoot 
the Laura Lee. 

Good ore has been opened on the 850-ft. level-> 
Jerry Johnson mine. It is under lease to the Crippt ... 
Deep Leasing Co. The vein is vertical and grab sampl · 
from $50 to $135. A special sample on S ins. of qUJ·u· ·'Iii· iJ!Jall..: 
$1748. One 30-ton shipment had $60.20 a ton and · 
about $1800. In the district it is said this is one of 
strikes since 1904. - \ · · .. ..... _ · ·~~1.' 

Deeper development work in Cripple Creek seems u • ' 

that there is ore below the barr~n zone. A winze · 
sunk on the East Victor vein of the Isabella mine, f 
15th, or bottom level. It is down 12 ft. and sho • 
Samples across a 5-ft. vein there returned 3.80 ozs. g · 
8 ozs. gold. equal to $76 and $120 to the ton. The · 
widening with depth. The Buena Vista vein on tiu.'·' 
has been proven for 45 ft. Stoping on it will shortly be'. • · · 
menced. The Cheyenne vein has also been reached by 'e'· 
cutting. Gold values on it ranged from $20 to $30 per -
A streak of tetrahedrite (copper) 18 ins. wide, with sit~ 
50 ozs. per ton, has also been encountered. · :~~ 

Lea~ 
Work is being prosecuted by U. S. Smelting, Re~ 

Exploration Co., to unwater the Fryer Hill basin, ·wtW 
thought to be rich in minerals. The Harvard shaft ~:; 
the Leadville unit for· bringing water to surface. · ' ·' 
machinery is on the ground and ready to be installed..:_:.; ' 
are now employing 31 men. Three shifts are used to- · t 

pump station at 250 ft., just above water level. Dri · •... 
being done by hand, but Jackhamer drills, operated by"·,,. 
will soon be at work. Concrete foundations for a new·, · 
has been started. The transformers for the electric :po·· · 
line are on hand and the power company is bringing its llila 
to the property, besides wiring the mine building.s. Wi~ 
drainage operations are under way the force will be cut 50~ 
until preparations can be made for mining. Many o~ 
mines in the basin will benefit from the proposed unwater!iif: 
They are the Matchless, Little Pittsburg, Little Chief, .. 
lite, Progressive. North Star, Amie, Duncan, Climax, J 
Seven Thirty, New Discovery, Robert E. Lee and 1 
The tract to be unwatered includes many of the older· 
ville producers. 

Georreto 
The :\Ialm mill, which was practically completed 8 

ago and then dismantled and shipped to Kellogg, I 
where it was installed at the Bunker-Sullivan mines is · 
to be taken up again. Mrs. A. G. Brownlee has succe 
raising the required $50,000 for construction and repair' 
Their method is essentially electrolytic and dry chlo • ' 
though other less important methods are used in comb' ' 
therewith. The gold, silver, lead, zinc and copper will 
bullion form. Its initial capacity will be 50 tons, but 
space for additional machinery has been provided whi 
allow 200 tons' capacity per day. They expect to be ope 
in the first part of May. 

From the Santiago mine a car of lead ore was 
from No. 2 level in the weeks ending Fe.b. 20 and 
shipment from No. 4 level gave mill concentrates run · 
ozs. gold, 27.4 ozs. silver and. 8.66o/o, copper. The t 
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~13 ft. from the 6th level and work has been commenced at $295; freight, treatment and smelter deductions, $38,496; 
ell "i #fff level. It is the intention of the man~gement to total expense, $49,056. The following details of the January 
eiriliiif' the 7th level 800 ft. south, and open up stopmg ground production also are given: Pounds of lead marketed, 885,740 
11 .. - level advances. The 6th level is in ore most of the at 6.07 cts., $53,771.99; ounces of silver, 133,347 at 56.9 cts., ..;, _•d the presumption is that the same ore will be found $75,936.22; pounds of copper, 79,402 at 24.7 cts., $19,606 . 
oe~'.'lth. The January net earnings of the Caledonia Mining Co. 

.• ,··;,,i,,. • •. ~.. . Boulder. Ch t "'' were $100,264, according to the monthly report of ares 

I
Gilpin & Boulder Tungsten Mining Co. has rec~ntly McKinnis, general manager. This establishes a new high 
rporated. Charles A. Woodward of Idaho Sprmgs, record of profits for the company, despite the fact the mine 

Hesselbine, W. R. Benzie, F. A. Clarkson and M. E. was closed down several days because of water shortage at 
rth, will be directors. It is capitalized at $100,000. the mill, caused by the cold weather. This earning is at the 

th~ Magnolia district Fairhurst Bro_s. have sold their rate of 3 7/10 cts. a share, or 7/10 ct. in excess of dividend 
~ property. They are now engaged m development ?f requirements, and enables the company to transfer $22,114 to 
-tmigsten mines. With the sale money! $5000, th~y will the surplus account for the period. The average payroll dur
~-and operate the Graphic tungsten mmes, also · m the ing the month was but 35 men, working 6 days a week. It is 
KIC'ioJia district. evident the February profits will be much greater, as the 
.:two feet of solid sulphide ore has been cut in a drift of smelter returns for the first 10 days amounted to $45,487. 

-.,:~van No. 5 mine. The association is headed ~Y Mr. Bonners Ferry. W. and associates of Boulder. They are preparing to According to A. Klockman, manager of the Idaho· Conti-
~ properties adjacent to the New Market mine. Huber- nental, near here, the company is shipping only such ore as is 
iu1e,· one· of the most valuable tungsten ores, _was left_ w~en taken out in the course of development, which was rich 
the me was operated as a gold property, and is the principal enough to stand hand sorting, and is making more than oper
miaeraf to be looked for. ating expenses despite the fact that its payroll includes more 

IDAHO. 

·.,. Wallace. 
."~ximately $60,000 will be added to the February p~y
~jti ~e . mines directly tributary to Wallace. The high 

· ' f -Jead already gives assurance that the March payroll 
iJ.ncrease<I by $75,000, in round numbers. The w~ge 

·-:--atl mine and mill employes is now based on the price 
' A sliding scale has been agreed upon. The mini
itill $3.50 per 'day. The payroll has been about $500,
lhJy for the past 6 months. The sliding scale means 

.. additional pay will be distributed among a little over 
en, giving each one from $15 to ~22.50 a month 
heretofore. In the Kellogg district the Bunker 

.:"Sullivan Co. has also adopted a sliding scale. Al-
:_only 12 miles from Wallace, the scale at the Bunker, 

·always been $3 a shift and the extra pay allowed for 

than 100 men, most of whom are engaged in construction. 
He says: "We are shipping 2 carloads a week of galena that 
averages 58% in lead and 25 ozs. of silver. It is hand-sorted 
from the ore extracted in development on our No. 6 tunnel 
level. We now have in the mine workings approximately 30,-
000 tons of second-class ore, or enough to run our new mill, 
which will be in operation by May 1, for mo,re than 3 months. 
Our first mill, which was destroyed by fire July 31, bad a 
capacity of 250 tons a day and ran less than 2 months. As a 
result of its operations we shipped 2000 tons of clean ore and 
concentrates, the latter averaging 68'% lead and 40 ozs. of 
silver. The new mill will have a capacity of 300 tons daily. 
The building is completed and most of the machinery already 
is installed. Since last October · we have installed a 12-drill 
compressor and an 1800-ft. aerial tramway from the mine to 
the mill. Both now are in operation." 

LAKE SUPERIOR. 

COPPER. 
. r price of lead gives no employe a chance to increase 
.. by more than 50 cts. a shift. Muckers, therefor_e, , 
·ie SS.50 per day while lead is up. Every property m Houghton. 

: iAiene mining district is now working full time. All the mines here are running with the normal rate of 
ii mills are all busy. Some of .the properties that rock tonnage, with the exception of an occasional delay arising 

: ~ _. the making were shut down for a few weeks on from a shortage of cars, and every mill in the district ran last 
. :Qf cold and snow,· but operations have been resumed Sunday. The greatest railroad tonnage of the refined metal 

· and the spring and summer will likely bring in a known in the history of the Copper Country is now leaving 
.. producers. Optimism prevails in every part of the daily. This applies equally to all of the producers. 
:Likely looking prospects are being extensively ex- New Baltic met with the No. 8 conglomerate in the ver-

-~W both local and outside capital. More money is • tical, the second hole, at a shallower distance than_ was ex
. "v'cd from ore shipments than ever before and all pected, and is now going to drill a third 800 ft. north at an 
:··· paying big dividends. In every way the outlook angle of about 80°. If another core, even if it should be con

. , :i1 the most promising since mining was first started siderably less in mineral values than that encountered in the 
• . diggings of Murray in the early eighties. hole last drilled, should be disclosed, it will confirm the belief 

· ~ of real importance has been made in the shaft in the great extent of mineralization of the New Arcadian 
the mouth of the main tune! of the Constitution lode, as that will have been demonstrated for over 4800 ft. 

:Pine creek, and at least 8 ft. of ore that will average on its strike. 
'40% in zinc has been uncovered. The shaft had New Arcadian is getting good grades in the lode found 

·-iiiixed ore all the way down, but at 82 ft. from the 16 ft. from the shaft on the 1250-level, as the drifts are being 
•.J,roke into high-grade. The showing was 3 ft. wide opened, the same abundance of the smaller shot copper almost 

.'':In the bottom of the shaft at a depth of 90 ft. it is constantly appearing. The New Arcadian lode will be en-
, ~ : ~ith only one wall in sight. tered by the crosscut on this same level in about 2 weeks, as 

'f:'- · Kellogg. all the formations passed through seem to be in the same 
• output for December was 895,120 lbs. of lead, 72,337 order and of the same thickness as they were on the levels 

-..-_]11,~... and 112,414 ozs. of silver. The advances in price above. 
December settlement are : Lead, 85 cts. a hundred Calumet & Hecla's very slight falling off from the best 

~-copper, 5 cts. a pound. and silver, 2 cts. an ounce. average of daily tonnage in its history during the great storm 
· 1>tices the lead would have brought $7608 more, the is attributed almost wholly to the presence of la grippe, which 

16 .and the silver $'2248. was the most prevalent at that time, as its railroad was only 
shipments totaled 893.58 tons of concentrates affected to a very slight degree by the great snowfall. The 

.. tons of crude ore, of an aggregate value of $149,- engine formerly at Calumet No. 5 has been moved to No. 14 
tentrates averaging $100 a ton and the crude ore on the Osceola amygdaloid, replacing a hoist that had reached 

{~The cost of mining 3599 tons of ore is stated at the limit of its capacity, permitting the hoisting of two skips 
, I 3036 tons at $2119; loading on cars 1427 tons carrying 7% tons, where only one of 5 tons was in operation. 
·t·." 
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lll11,· lh-11 l'<'"l'h-, '" th,· r1111tr:,ry, \\(' I"\' aide In r,>11ti1111l' op
nati1111s, and In .'-!"",! p11q,11«',, ior tlH· 111i11l' i, prod11rin .1s 
high-!!ra,k ""l'l'CI" 11rc to a llt'pth of :-'1111 it. ;1n,I has inr a 
l11ng- tmi7-" !,,·en a steady ,•.nd ,·,.11,i,tcnt ,hippn. 

I l . 11.· Hradky, Jr .. a former Ppcrator ,,f min,·, in :\lcxin1, 
has takt•n "' er the Linl'toln mine t111cler hond and lease. 
r'hiladelphia capit,d is intere,ted in the pr,,jel't with him. 
.-\ inrce o t :!11 men is repairing the roads leading to the 
mine, cleaning nnt the old driits and stopes. :\ new work
ing shait is to be sunk at a central point in the large ore 
shoot exposed in the old workings . 

Douglas. 
Calumet & .-\rizona, whose principal office is at Calumet, 

1lich., at the meeting of the board of directors held at Chi
cago, recently, decided to install a plant for the manufacture 
of 60% sulphnric acid at the smelter at Douglas, 25 miles 
from the mine, and the contracts have been already made, and 
it will be ready for operation this year. This step will do 
away with the nuisance of the sulphur fumes descending over 
the country for some miles around, and will furnish thP. new 
leaching plant at the New Cornelia with its largest chemical 
requirement. Tlie capacity will be 100 tons of acid daily. 
An additional i:everberatory furnace is to be built at the 
smelter to treat the low grades which have not been treated 
before, and of which there has been left quite a large quan- • 
tity in the mine. The grades smelted here will run as .low 
as 3%, and the capacity of the new furnace will be about 
the same as that of the others-300 tons a day. A new elec
tric pump, which will get its power from the smelter, will be 
put. in at the Junction shaft and its capacity will be about 
1000 gals. a minute. These improvements will require the 
expenditure of considerable money, but in time will be very 
profitable to the company. As the money is to be spent quite 
soon it is unlikely that there will be much, if any, increase in 
the dividend to be declared 3 months from now. 

Oatman. 
Xotwithstanding the fact that it is not known when 

delh·ery of the necessary machinery will be made, General 
:\fanager George \V. Long recently put a force to · work 
g-racling the site for the proposed mill of the l'nited Eastern 
:\lining Co. The plant will have an initial capacity of 200 
tons. The millsite is on the side of a hill immediatelv below 
the new or 'No. 2 3-compartment shaft, which is · located 
about WO-ft. north of the old or No. 1 shaft, through which 
all underground operations are prosecuted at present. The 
rnllar of the new shaft is 125 it. above that of the old one. 
.The mechanical equipment for the new shaft. including a 
1.-,tl-hp. double-drum electric joist, 800 cu. ft. compressor and 
1:10-hp. motor to propel the compres,or, has been completely 
installed and sinking operations at the 110-ft. point will he 
rernmed within the next 11) days with a depth of 800 ft. as 
the objective point. Three shifts of machine drills will he 
used in the work. and upon the completion of the shaft to 
the depth proposer!, it will he used exclusi,·ely for the hoist
in!:!: o f ore for the mill. There have been no new uncler
gr~und developments at the mine. Drifting northwest and 
sontheast on the new 665-ft. level, and exploratory work 
from the northwest drift on the 46,j.ft. level, continue to 
make a good headway. 

The controlling interest of the Oatman Pioneer Gold 
:\I ines have been sold b,· Allea L. Burris and Charles \Vaiden 
to Keith and Keith, shoe manufacturers of Boston. E. H. 
Da\\"Son, who represented the buyers in the transaction, has 
heen made general manager of the company and will direct 
the future development of the property. It is announced 
that drifts will be run north and south on the 400-ft. level, 
and as soon as ore bodies are reached winzes will be sunk 
to the 660-ft. point. Two feet of ore, assaying as high as 
$tili. \\"as recently exposed in a winze below the JOO-level. 

The Adams Mining Co. is one of the latest corporations: 
it is capitalized for $100,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares. 
The officers are: President, E. H. Newland : secretary
treasurer and general manager, N. A. D'Arcy; directors, the 
above named with C. H. Palmer, Jr., and M. Lines. Palmer 
was one of the first mining engineers to make a report on 
the camp at Oatman. The company has acquired 9 claims, 
including the Adams. group of 3 claims, which adjoins the 
Nellie on the south. Former owners drove a 48-ft. south 

cr .. ssrut t111111d , which p<'llclratrll the 111ai11 n·in a <listance,,?{( 
I:! it. and disrl11~cd q11arlz assayini; f:! per tnn, without ~ ·· 
11, ,~in!: the fl'nt wall . :\ ;,4 - it . ~haft wa:i. al so sunk atlil I 
cruss,.mt from th1.: l1c ,tto111 w:i. ,•xtcn<lc,l J,·, ft. Crom the f~ 
wall of tlt1.: same ,·(·i n, as disd11sccl I,~· the tlmnel withocit 
n·,·caling ihc h:111~ing wall. Samples taken across the width 
n:,mcd relmucd values r:mi;.in~ irom $:!.:!~ to $~li per ton. 
bcneral 11,magc r D'1\rcy announces tlmt he will immediate):, 
rc$11me the extension of the tunnel and crosscnt at the bot. 
tom o f the shah to determine width of the vein. and to aid 
him in deciding upon the loca1ic,n of the main ver.tical shaft, 
which , ill be sent to a <lepth of at lea st -100 ft. before auy 
lateral work is atternpted. 

CALIFORNIA. 
.· ..... ; _ 
·.!;.':-:~ 

Taylor~ - · 
The Engels Copper Mining Co. announces operalioni 1r 

l!)l;; yie.kled a net profit of $11-5,501. · This allows for d~ 
ciations during the year. A large amount of new work ~ · 
done, includfog enlargement of the flotation plant, and bufri 
ing of an electric power line. Mine developments ~ 
highly satisfactory. It is understood more equipmerif.;,m . 
be installed in the summer, as the available reserves of pr~~-. 
able ore ha,·e been r~cently augmented. .;:. ., 

Harrison Gulcll. ·. 
A shoot of ore assaying $100 per ton in gold has lieen 

intersected on the seconcl level of the Midas mine, ope ' · ' · 
by the Victor Power & Development Co. I t w:is open .. "' 
the footwall of the Middle vein and opens to developmtsi' ' ~ 
large area of new territorv. It is over 3 ft. wide anil · "' " 
been opened for approxim~tely 100 ft. Developments~111: 
main levels of the Midas and Gold Hill mines are proceedi t· .. 
:1nd the working force has been increased. Early ad4i · · ·. · 
to the milling plant are contemplated. President J. H. Sb~' 
has decided to immediately take personal charg~--4~t~ 
nperations. ;.~,. 

Clipper Mill.:--.~ ~ 
Opening of deposits of manganese at the Bear CaQ.jon ·' 

mine is proceeding with a small crew. A large tonnlllfl!''·of .. . · 
good ore is in sight, and the old worki.ngs contain , ~ : 
material of profitable character. The Bear Canyon wast"' ,,"'"':;' 
merly worked in a small way, but has been idle for y · · · .Jir: 
It is owned by G. W. Woolley. but is being operated in · ·:, ,i~, 
interest of the Noble Electric Steel Co., which operates · ·, 1 
electric smelter at Heroult. Several other mang11nese mi. · 
in this field are receiving attention. , : , ~ 

· AlleghanJ~:.f.· 
The long crosscut fron1 the lower adit of the Tigbtner 

has intersected the Osceola vein, disclosing medium-gnde 
<tuartz. Crosscutting continues to reach the Red Star ledge, 
which yielded bonanza in the .upper· workings. 1foch proQDS-.; 
ing- territory in this section of the group is receiving attim• 
tinn. The 10-stamp mill is rnnning steadily. . :-. • 

Operations h~.ve been resumed at the Gold King by W.J'.H· 
\\"eldon, and it is planned to install a compressor and "ma· 
chine drills with the arrival of good weather. The Gold Kinr 
is ~ituated on Kanaka creek, and below the snow line. A 
compressor and drills will be shipped to the Eastern Star 
grou!J in the spring. The property is operated under bond 
hy C. A. J ack~on, representing middle west investors.: h• · .'.:" 
tensive work is going forward at the Twenty-One, Morninr · -· 
Glory. Mariposa, Sixteen-to-One, and other properties. Rich _ ·. 
<lisco,·eries ha,·e been rece ntly made in the Twenty-&e, · _ 
T rel an and Sixteen-to-Ont'. ~'.P-·-' f-

Angels c~·~:?~ ·:. 
Extensive lateral work is proceeding from the "too ~ ;'.-

:?1)0-levels of the Columbia mine, where the main 9ha.£t- , • .-
heen carried to a depth of 250 ft. Fair-grade ore is ~9 .: ·ii 
at sel'eral points. Equipment includes a 5-stamp mill, . 
line hoist, compressor, and pump, electrically driven:' J;; 
Rear, Vancouver, is president. .:·. 

A . 

Trouble · has broken out in this field between the 
1[ining Co. and independent mi11ers who are working 
adjoining the Atolia holcling~. A temporary truce pr 
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.,.ith a possiuilit~ th;1t tlic .\tulia may purd,a ·c the prupenie~ 

.., f its ri\"als. mall compa nies are cxt ractin rich tungsten 
~oat from placers un land claimed by the compan~·. while the 
,,utside workers claim the company is seeking to hold placer 
.Jcposits located as lode daims. ~l ost of the independents 
,.re Americans, while the emµlorcs <.ii the .-\to lia Co. are largclr 
halians. The small companies are sdlins the1 r pr,)duc-t h ) 

~gents of eastern consumers and thereby offering iormi<lable 
, mpctition to the :\to li ., people. The Ato.lia C,). -.:!ai ms abou t 
.~JOO acres, but itl thi · territo ry :rre many claims worked by 
\merican miners who express them elr.::s determined to 
·uard their interests at an}· cost. 

Oroville. 
De\•elopment o i the Batm.::r ·rou p, receurlr acquir<:d l,y 

'Sew York people, is ad\·ancing under the management oi 
~ichard Phillips . Tlie . .\moske)· and South Banner claims 
.,re receiv ing principal attention at present. The shaft on 
file Amoskey has been s1111k to an incline depth oi 600 ft. 
with the ore showing encournging c,n the lower levels. A 
h,,ist, 75-hp. engine, and o ther equipment. are on the ground. 
.\ IO-stamp mill will be erected in the early summer and 
:1dditional units prodded as rapidly as o r ' conditions justiiy. 

Sacramento. 
The total go!J r~co\·ery l>y the dred~c:, vi the :-;'.atomas 

, ·on. in 1915 was $:!,HIJ.~1\l l). !\et pro rits amou nted to $UH3,
"''). The co mpany is 011erating in the f.ulsom and Orodlle 
• . ..tels and tributary districts. a nd is the ,ccvnd lurgest pro
lu.:~; ,:,f g._• !<l in Cali io rn ia , being sn rpa:;;ed unly by the 
Yuba Con. Gold F.ields. 

Georgetown. 
The old Georg'ia Slide mint is being rapidly placed in 

ihape for production. Tw,i shifts are dri\·ing dr ifts on the 
,·cin, and a third shiit will be engaged as soon as the air 
1'•1>6 are in position. Construction of a 10-stamp mill is 
;,rugressing, and a pipe line, al>out l mile long, is being ~om
plctcd to bring i ·ater to the mill. The property is being 
rehabilitated by a strong company oi eastern in\·estors. 

Ormonde. 
The Washington mine at this place, which is near \\iash

ln1:on, has been bonded by San Francisco people and prcpa
ritions are being made for early work. The Washington is 
4ll old producer and hns yieldtd about $1,,500,000 in gold. It 
tc.s ~ear the Columbia Con. g-roup and is \\'Orkcd by tunnt:ls. 
:.qu1_pment includes a 20-stamp m'ill in good condition and 

t<JnStderable mine machinery. 
Yreka. 

The St. Albans ).Jining & 1lilling Co. has been incor
l'°™cd to operate the St. Albans copper mine, in the Blne 
:-edge district. The directors are \V . .'\ . Callahan . .'\. L. Hitt, 
,i B. Cameron, Henry Callahan and W. L. :\kGraw. all of 
· edfo_rd,_ Ore. The pr incipal place Qf busine$, will be Cop
l'Cr, S1sk1you county, Cali foraia. 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
,,r tt~ssec_s ha\'C rece11tly opcntd good ground on properties 
~ 

9
c United Gold }rines Co. At the Trail mine, on block 

,
0 
°· ~. J: Jones and J. Eastman of Victor have been work-

1/ on ~e Trail tunnel. They ha\·e carried a drift south on 

1..: ;:ia•n Trail \'ein and in a short distance broke beyond
f:18 

1 
arren point. Their snmples are as,aying from $'.?5 to 

0 the ton in gold. 

R•,o{ ~- J ones on the Dig Banta property has exposed a 

4 ,!>;I :ieio" at shallow depth. Grab samples taken across ~ ft. 
="~t~r' 8.,5 ~zf. and !l ozs. gvld. He has gi\'cn up the "pros
Ile . 3 penntt · ;rnJ tuok the option uf the 18 months' lease. 
"~x.: slonow op,t:rating vn the tunnel at the Old Ironside claim. 
•i su f the Btg B.inta. :tttd t:XfH!ds to cut the ,·ein discovered 
If h.r ace at a ctcpth ui tr hl ft. hv a crosscut oi ahnut ;10 ft. 

IS th . . . 
1,1,,ck d corie~ f'Mve ,,111 he \\'ill ha,·c a very good hotly 

C Olli. 

~ ?:m 'I'cndcr f.,ot t",ill !he lfvusier .mine i~ ~gain actirc and 
tht Gn;ncnced prod~tc.tt on. ~ The mme, originally owned hr 

ton Gold ~!1111ng l u .. a close corporatiun, was in-

corpor;1ted in Januar~·. lSVli . It is now controlle d br Ua,·i<l 
Rubridge of Den\'er, vice-president and treasurer oi the cum
t>any since its beginning. Two shaits ha\·c been sunk, one 
incl ine, from which most of the production was made. and 
the main 1·ertical shait i: -70 ft. deep. The propen_v is now 
tmcler lease and being operated through the \'ertica l shaft. 

:\ crosscut from the main Roose1·clr drainao:e tlmnel has 
been made towards the Elkton Co.'s shaft, a dist;nce of ()1; ft. 
It has undoubtedly struck the main Elkton ,·ein. fo r the water 
is l'Oming irom a drill hole and shooting a distance oi iully 
~;, ft . back. This will give an idea of the great ,pressure 
and amount oi water to be encountered later. .'\t !)resent 
there is 1 ,000-gpm. flowing. The w~ter lc\·el in the tunnel 
has dropped 4 ins. since Feb. 1. \Vhen the expected encoun
ter o i wal'er comes from the crosscut the pre ent level and 
am<.>unt will be greatly increased. \Vo rk is progressing at 
the tunnel head, but nor as fa t as would b~ were it no t i u r 
ih<? cro~_;rnt. 

Leadville. 
Dia111vnd drilling to a .aJeptl, o f :!w ii . in tl1c Luema tun

nel, 1.-,1\1) it . from the portal, gave good result . th ugh co res 
were n,n obtained owing to the soft gro1md. .-\n interior 
sh:ift on the cou rse o i t.he drill ho lc.s has been ;tarted. This 
denlupmcnt will be complete in :ibout :! months. The tunnel 
is eqnipped \l'ith electric power an<l a new electrk hoist ha · 
been in$talled io,r the winze being s.unk. P-rospeet mountain. 
Iring on the n()r thern cd"e of the di~trict. offers grea t oppor
tunitic -, ~ince it lu1s been pro [)e<:ted but little. 

A .j•)-hp. electric hoist has been installed at the Ponsc1rdiu 
mine. Other impro\'ements are bein, made. .'\bout .iQ t n. 
o f hig·h-grad e zinc sulphide daily are now being s hi1>ped . 
The ore is coming from ~topes that were opened la~t summer. 

Boulder. 
The Boulder Tungsten Production Co. are at present 

paying considerable attClltion to their Forest Home mine. 
irom which a recent ~ingle wagou load brought $9:!00. Their 
production is going to the new reduction plant and is coming 
from operations rather than the resen·e dumps. The mill 
was completed about a month ago and is runnin smoothly. 
The tunntl is adv;incing 6 ft. a day. The tunnel has cut 
many \'Cius and lateral development on one of them is dis
closing good ground. Three of the lo<les cut are of sufficient 
quality to warrant exploration. This will be done as soon 
as the heading is far enough ad\•anced. The tunnel will 
make their main haul;ige way and later may pro\·e of the 
same :id1·n11tagc io r othe r propcrtie . 

Idaho Springs. 
.-\ mile of -I-in. pipe is to be used at the O nondaga mine . 

/\ llllilding ::!4 hy fJfi ft. will serve as co mr1re5sor, dry and 
blacks mith shop building. Foundations for l'he machinery 
i1re readr, and the plant will be running in the last part o f 
}h:irch. Then two shi its will be put on . Thc·rc arc now 
:!i,5 tons. with a concentrate ratio () to I. The,· will rttn th is 
through the Hudson mill. The ore was olit:,i;lcd <.in the ~1 -
ft. le\·cl. where a 10- in. vein of so lid smelting ore is in the 
-10-in. width mined. A stope has been started here. No. 3 
raise ~hows 8 ins . of ore which returns l.80 ois. golil and I l 
ozs. of siln•r. The com1>any _plans to produce .j.jQ tons per 
i11onth, bl,>ck out o re nnd whon conditions warrant it in the 
near fuime construct a new mill. 

The Bi • Fh·c Co. will exten d its tram d11m1,1 from the 
pr<scnt terminus to w nncct 1 ·ith the Colo rado & Southern 
rnilroacl in the we t part o f town. No restrictions will be 
dictated to le5~Ce · to wh at mi lls and smelters they shall 

end thci r ore$. • 

IDAHO. 

Wallace. 
II arry I .. l.)a" ha!' t't·nilcn·tl l1is re~ig·nation as presidcn! 

and .i.:~nrral mana)l.cr ,, f the Federal :\I ining & Smelting Co .. 
1111e of thl.' lan,1<·~1 01wratinj:l'. corporati<'nts in the oettr 
11" .-\lenc$. am! F. ll. [l.rv\,·ncl! ui Seattle, [orrner president 
and now chairman of the hoard o[ director~. has heen chosen 
to succee<l him as CXl·Cuti\·c, while H. :\ . Guess, £or ~c\'Cral 

L '.J. 
-> 
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Nev, Handling Plant of the Ternescal 
Rock Co~, Corona, Cal. · 

By CHAS. A. BAECHTOLD. 

The operations of the Temescal Rock Co . are lo
cated- near Corona, Cal., in the Temescal canyon, the 
formatio~ of the mountain on which the quarry is 
locate"d being of altered rhyolite porphyry. At a half
mile back from the bottom of the canyon the top of 
the mountain is moo ft. higher, and its slope offers 
exceptional conditions for installing a rock-crushing 

ing the first unit of that plant, which will have an 
initial capacity of from 1500 to 2000 tons of crushed 
rock products a day. This capacity may be doubled 
and trebled if the market justifies, with very little 
interference in the operation of the first unit. 

The company is also perfecting plans for installing 
cableways to load large rock up to 12 tons in weight 

DIGG!XG .-\XD LO .\DING ROCK WITH MARION STEAM SHO\'ET. .-\T TEMESCAL QUARRY. 

l>lant to handle its product;; by gravity. The Acor of 
the canyon ri~es on ly 40 ft. to the mile, making easy rctes for a railroad track to reach the plant from 
_: DLain lines of the Santa Fe and Pacific Elect ric 
·-uroads. 

~c company has designed a modern quarrying, 
~g and storage plant , to utilize these favorable 
tt...t..~ons. It has b11ilt nearlv 4 mi les of railroad 

~ . . ., ::~·~, ,;.-' has bought machinery for and is now instal l~~---=~ ;;1 ~ -:Gall , ._ . .SS7 

ior rip-rap and sea wall construction. This installa
tion will also be in units, each with the capacity to 
load rooo tons of rock a day on railroad cars, and it 
has room for five units of this plant. 

There are many interesting features in the opera
tion of this quarry and crush ing plant. The quarry 
faces extend along the mountain side. both north and 
south of the head of the crushing plant. While one 
end of the quarry is being drilled and blasted. the 
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CRGSHING PLANT, STOR.\GE ,\ND LOADING BINS OF TEMESC\L ROCK CO. 

broken rock on the other end is being loaded into cars 
and hauled to the crusher. A· powerful Marfon steam 
shovel loads the broken rock into all-steel, dump, 
quarry cars. These cars are operated by electric mo
tors, receiving current from a third rail. By a system 
of levers in a tower over the crusher, operated by one 
man, an empty car is sent to the steam shovel and 
when loaded brought back and spotted at the chute 
to the initial crusher, into which the load is dumped 
by pulling another lever. Thus, one man takes the 
place of six men necessary to operate two trains of cars 
hauled by donkey engine locomotives, and four cars 
operated s,ingly take the place of the two trains. Then, 
if the power goes off, as it sometimes will , there is a 
minimum of quarry rock in the chute. 

The initial crusher of the Blake jaw type will re
ceive a 10-ton piece of rock and break it down to a 
maximum of 10-in. pieces in less than 2 minutes, 
which is its justification, because it eliminates all 
sledging and nearly all reblasting in the quarry. The 
capacity of this machine is rated at 6oo tons per hour, 
so without duplicating it the capacity of the plant 
may be trebled. 

The product of the big jaw ~ru sher slide· down 
into a ~o. 9 gyratory crusher, which further reduces 
it to 3~-in. maximum pieces. The product from this 
machine is carried by a belt conveyor to revolving 
screens. which take out all that is broken to 2 ins. 
or less, and the portion over 2 ins. in size is ied down 
to large disc crushers. from which it does not escape 
until it is finished by being broken to 2 ins. or Jes in 
size. 

The finished product is carried on a belt conveyor 
from the scalping screens and disc crushers, to the 

sizing screen over the storage bins, where it i . 
rated into the various commercial sizes. Those' 
of smalles·t volume are conveyed by chutes dir -. .. 
the bins nearest the screen, and those of larger .Y 
are carried by shuttle belt conveyors to bins 
away. 

The storage.bins are in two adjoining rows 
over two railroad tracks. Each bin is 5 yds .. 
10 yds. deep, and in the bottom is a gate 18 bf'.: 
in size, which when opened full will load a/" 
railroad car passing under it in 2 minutes. ~·- '. · ,, 

· -.!ii_+ 
railroad tracks to hold empty cars, to pass those · · 
under the bins to load them, and to store loaded ~. 
have been provided to accommodate a large volume 
of business. 

As the quarry floor is located on the side of ·tht 
mountain, and all of the heavy crushing machinery 
is located just below the quarry floor, it has been~ 
essary to install a special incline arrangcmen(,for 
handling this crushing m~hinery. The incl~~u 

-•i'~ . " ... ~. ,------------------....,....,== 

LIDGERWOOD HOIST 
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.i.boUt 480 % and 550 ft. long. The design of same 
• ·as such that the loaded cars which were received 
from the railroads were hauled directly to the quarry 
tloor arid unloaded there by means of a large trav
eling ·crane. It was therefore unnecessary to unload 
the material at the bottom of the incline, and the 
expense of rehandling was thus not incurred. 

O'wing to the unusual loads and the steep grades, 
it was necessary to design a special arrangement, 
which is rather _unique, in that a sheave car· precedes 
the railroad car, and is attached by means of two 
,~-in. plow steel ropes to a barney car located behind 
the railroad car. The sheave car provides for three 
parts of rope in order to take care of the unusual 
,trcsse's developed, and to keep the size of the hoist 
tquipment to a minimum. 

The barney car is of the Lidgerwood ~Hg. Co.' s 
standard design, built throughout of structural steel, 
~d operates on · a standard-gauge track instead of a 
narrow-gauge track, as is the common practice. 
Switching arrangements are provided at the bottom 
forJictting the barney car out of the way while the 
railroid car is being located at the foot of the incline. 

the sheave car is built of structural steel, has a 
~ ~~tcel sheave arranged horizontally, 13-i-in. haul
dlf~ being used. This leads from the hoist, which 
is ~ted on the quarry floor through suitable de
ftecting sheaves to the sheave car, in such a manner 
II to''give a three-part arrangement. The operation 
of this ·sheave car is shown in the accompanying 
d~ 

.ilt~ hoist, which is a Lidgerwood, is shown in the 
~ying photograph. It is a large single-drum, 
~ . -outfit, drum being 66-in. diameter, 44-in. face, 

'. with a very powerful post brake: It is 
· ."by means of steel gearing to a General Elec

•. ··p-ring type 75-hp. motor,· the latter being 
. ,. with solenoid brake sufficiently powerful to 
· f.t!e entire system to rest in case of failure of 

,~ent supply. The design is such that loads. 
llllt:'~ either hoisted or lowered electrically; that is, 
• ~ai-loaded car is being lowered the motor will act 
~ ~~~crt~rator, and will return the current to the 
• . -circuit. The 2-speed arrangement is such that 
1 ····-> ; !oads may be hoisted more rapidly. While the 

as designed for a normal duty at the drum of 
lbs. at 6o £pm. on the slow speed, or 7300 lbs. 
' fpm. for the higher speed, the actual duties 

~?cet:ded these amounts considerably. Loa<ls 
I ~1~.,000 lbs. have been hoisted to the quarry floor w't& ., 1 ~t any difficulty whatever. th.~\t~ conclusion of the construction period, the 
~,part arrangement with the sheave car and the 

~ ·car will be dispensed with, and the hoist will 
~te, with a single line to a supply car for hauling 

1~ \ .,,: ~al quarry supplies to the quarry floor. 
. . '.~ 

r is very often lost through improperly in
.trolley wires, the current leaking through wet 

I, etc. ~. 

Steel Corporation to Build New Big Plant . 

An.nouncement is made by the United States Steel 
Corporation of its intention to build one of the largest 
plants which it has erected in years. The new works 
will be a tube plant to cost about $25,000,000. 

The construction -is in line with the corporation's 
extensive program of development mapped out sev
eral months ago to meet not only the enormous de
mand on the concern through the business now being 
brought to these shores by the European war, but also 
the immense trade which the directors see opening 
to the corporation in the reconstruction period to fol
low the war. Already the corporation has received 
huge orders for manufactures to be turned over to 
consumers in Europe when the hostilities are ended, 
and has begun a big campaign of salesmanship in 
South America to capture trade with that continent 
which fom1erly went to European manufacturers. 

Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the corporation, in 
making the announcement of the new wor~s, said : 

· "We have decided to build and will promptly com
mence the construction of a first-class tube plant at 
Gary, Ind. It is estimated the improvements, includ
ing ore docks, ore yards, blast furnaces, converting 
mills, blooming mills, powder stations, water works, 
sheared plate mill, universal plate mills, butt depart
ments, will cost $25,000,000. It is probable the plant 
will be built in two units, the first of which it is hoped 
will be completed in about fourteen months." 

The appropriation for the tube plant, together with 
others for extension work, brings the total sum set 
aside by the corporation during the last 6 months for 
new plants up to about $53,000,000. A large part of 
the expenditures is for new coke works. The amount 
is exclusive of the $3,000,000 to be expended in the 
construction of the big zinc works at Donora, Pa. 

The following table shows the cash expenditures 
of the Steel Corporation for new construction since 
organization : 

1916 ..... . .... ... *$55,000,000 1908 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,422,697 
1915 .. .. . .... .. .. *17,500,000 1907 ........ . . . . . 66,981,252 
1914 ...... .. .. . .. 23,171,013 1906.. ........... 32,155,146 
1913. . .. ..... . .. . 41,999,098 1905.. . . . .. . .. . . . 24,395,408 
1912 ... .. ... .. . . . 13,780,362 1904 . ... . . .. ..... 17,957,946 
1911. . ........ ... 49,430,861 1903 ....... .... .. 31,042,135 
1910 . . . . . 53,101,221 1902 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,586,531 
1909 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37,916,250 1901 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,956,868 

Total ........... ... . .... . ........... . . .... . $547,396,788 

*Esti111ated. 

How the corporation has maintained its plants at 
an exceptionally high degree of efficiency is reflected in 
allowances for depreciation, sinking funds and ordi
nary repairs. To the close of 1915 allowances for the 
purposes mentioned totaled approximately $88o,ooo,
ooo and by the close of this year they will have 
reached, perhaps, $950,000,000. 

The asphalt deposits found at Trinidad and the 
Red Sea are practically pnre bitumen. 
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,naJcing about 4 ft. per day in sinking operations. The shaft 
will be sent down 'i50 ft., and possibly 800 ft., before lateral 
work is resumed. On the 50,5-ft. level quite a large amount 
of commercial ore has been opened. 

The Gold Dust Co. has taken over about 40 acres of the 
old O'Ryan property adjoining the Boundary Cone and start
ed development. There are three shafts on this property 
r111giog from 300 to 500 ft. in depth, with more than 3000 ft. 
of lateral workings. Some years ago the operators of this 
property constructed a mill, but it was not able to recover the 
values, and the comrany was forced out of exis tence. The 
Gold Dust Co. takes over the old main workings of the 
O'Ryan and all of the equipment excepting the mill. There is 
quite a tonnage of commercial ore still exposed in some of 
the old workings. The new operators intend to go to greater 
depth, and at the same time to do development work at and 
above the 500-level in order to solve the fault zone which 
wu 'encountered by the former operators, and which they 
ma~e practically no attempt to solve, 

. Splendid progress is being made in sinking the shaft of 
the Oatman Gold Mining & 11illing Co. from the 315 to the 
,'JOO-ft. point. The bore is now down 4i5 ft. and has cut a 
number of stringers and spurs showing mineralization with 
,•ery flattering values in gold. \Vhen the 500-ft. point is 
reached, extensive exploratory work will be done at that level , 
111d it is the belief of Engineer Edward W . Brooks that im
Portaot ore bodies should be found on this level. 

The Oatman United Co. is building a road to its property, 
and ~ :making preparations to conduct a very extensive devel
opaiellt campaign. A plant is being ordered, and this will 
be O{tufficient capacity to work to a depth of 1000 ft. This 
~ lies alongside the Tom Reed, United Eastern and 
~Jpn mines. 
;~~~ Arizona Tom Reed, which encountered a small ore 

"6ot'~ntaining values a week or 10 days ago, is still drift
lec·i.¥,. a. very promising looking vein, the characteristics of 
•hlc;ll are such as to lead the operators to believe that an im
POl'tult ore shoot is not far away. 

'.:J~lack Range, which encountered a body of commercial 
- · C9,?1taioing good values, has not been able to further rfe
Ydo_e its find during the last few days . When the vein was 
oSleDed: the flow of water coming into the mine almost doubled 
&811,~ , pumping plant was drowned out. It will be a week 
~e perhaps before this property is in a position to 

. . ,.; development of its new find. 
~. _ e shaft of the Big J im is now down approximately 

~ · <and it is expected that crosscutting will begin on the 
~~ on or about March 20. Work of sinking the shaft 
to:~~:ft. point will be continued at the same time, and ~.J!e 600-ft. station is cut another crosscut will be driven 
~~'. the ore shoot on that level, at the same time develop
' ·· ~~k is being done on the 500. Some drifting has re

lki_n done on the 400-ft. level of the Big Jim. Drifts• 
, A ed out about 25 ft. in each direction from the point 

crosscut tapped its ore shoot. The values disclosed 
r,, higher than those where the crosscut penetrated 
:,. ~verage samples of the entire breast of one drift 

· · ii: . different people is reported to have resulted in uni
, ... , values of ,bout $70. Am,ge s,mpHag don< 

! .• breast and roof of the other drift showed slightly 
- · • ues in the breast and higher values in the roof. It 

•

. • ~ possible.by mini~g "'.<;n th~t the crosscut penetra~ed 
at the pomt of widening and consequently lessening 
~ values, and as drifting is done on the vein in each ...;t wilt narrow down to the usual 20 to 30 ft. found 

~ 1,1._!ystem, and the average grade of ore will be much 
, :..~f -..an that shown in the crosscut. 
f~ ltation is now being cut on the 500-ft. lel·el in the 

· Property, and crosscutting is expected to be under ·:tn;, It is estimated that the crossn1t will have to be 
· ,i.;__distance of about 200 ft. before the vein is reached , :r~. developed to some extent on the '.!00. 
~~ ~f men is at work on the property of the United 

ll'!lding a site for the pro jected new mill. The plant 
. • . c:apacity of 200 tons daily, but will be constructed 
.~ SYst_em, so that additional units can be easily added 

,., required. The me<:hanical equipment for the new 
· • .. ft, including a 150-hp. double-drum electric hoist 

' ' '> ,: . 

and an electric-driven, 800-ft. compressor, has been installed. 
Sinking operations on the shaft will be resumed within a few 
days. The new shaft is now down 60 ft . In the old work
ings development continues on the 665-ft. level with splendid 
results, while work is continuing with the object of explor
mg the ground at a depth of 'i6,5 ft. 

The Oatman Amalgamated Co.---one of the Long and 
Mclver companies-is preparing to st:ut an exten,;ive develop· 
ment campaign. This company has over 400 acres on the 
northerly extension of the Gold Road vein system, and is 
very favorably regarded. Etienne A. Ritter has just com
pleted an exhaustiYe report on this property, and has been 
retained as consulting engineer. A great deal o f preliminary 
exploration work has been done on this property and splen
did machinery equipment is now being ordered and will 
probably be installed within the next 20 days. 

The Gilt Edge Co. is making rapid progress, its shaft 
now being down about 135 ft . A station has been cut at the 
100-ft. level, and a crosscut is being driven to the north to 
explore No. 1 vein, which shows a width of 20 ft. and gives 
good values in gold at surface. It is the intention oi the 
company to do its principal development work at 500 ft . 
depth, but stations will be cut everv 100 ft. and crosscuts 
driven to the vein, which is but a ·short distance away, in 
order to keep in close touch with the geological conditions in 
the property. 

The shaft of the Gold Range Co. is now down 12,j ft ., 
the material all being highly mineralized and showing good 
pan values. A compressor has just been ordered, and three 
shifts of men will be put to work. Although occupying 
ground of tremendous promise, it had not been well financed , 
and work on it had been slow. It is now splendidly financed 
and mining men in the district believe that its development 
wilt bring another mine into being in the district. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Grass Valley. 
The litigation between lhe Nurll1 Star aml Empire coni

panies over the vein discovered last spring in the lower work
ings of both properties has been ciefinitely settleci. The North 
Star is permitted to stope the vein for 750 ft. above the ,6300-
level, 1000 ft. north of the main shaft, several thousand feet 
to the south, and for an indefinite distance on the southerly 
dip. To the Empire is reserved the right to mine the entire 
northerly dip of the ore body. The division gives to each 
company practically an equal share of highly promising ter
ritory. The vein has been developed to a vertical depth of 
2,j00 ft. in the North Star and 2000 ft. in the Empire. The 
value of ore developed is estimated at fully $2,000,000. By 
means of the new hoist instatled at the Central shaft the 
North Star Co. will be able to work the ore body to an 
appr·oximate depth of 7500 ft., should it persist to this depth . 

The Brunswick Con. Co. is contemplating the addition of 
more concentrators to the milling plant, which contains 40 
stamps. It is likely a cyanide plant will be provided in the 
summer. Mine condi tions continue highly satisf~ctory and 
a large tonnage of profitable ore is blocked out. 

Nevada City . 
The Pruvidence shaft of the Champion group has passed 

the 2000-ft. point and is being continued to an approximate 
depth of 2500 ft. It is 3-compartment and will form the 
main working shaft of the property, displacing the Champion 
shaft now in use. \Vhere connections have been made with 
drain tunnel the shaft is timbered with steel. As soon as 
sinking is completed extensive lateral work will commence. 

The :.!assachusetts quartz property, lying between the 
Pittsburg and Phoenix mines, has been taken under bond and 
nption hy H. 0. Secrist of Nevada City. It is intended to 
form a company and start work soon. Good ore has been 
taken from the upper workings, and the ledge is stated to 
average around $,~() per ton . 

Sacramento . 
The Elizabeth '.\lines Co. has been formed with a capital

ization of $.'i00,000 tu oµcrale on !160 acres of the Fremont 
grant. near Mariposa. The holdings have been taken under 

<:J 
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bond and option from the Mariposa Mines Co. and it is 
planned to start extensive operations within a few weeks. 
T he directors of the new corporation are Edward M. Her
berger of S utter Creek, Edward R. Solinsky of San Fran
cisco, C. M. Coffing, Edward F. Dalton and R. ~liller of 
Sacramento. 

Dutch Flat. 
Quartz of excellent grade has been uncorered in the Blue 

Lead mine, form erly a noted gravel produc<'r, and prepara
tions have been made for extensive work. small mill has 
been ordered and developments are proceeding with a force 
of 20 men. S . C. Jordan is manager. 

Preparations are being made for reopening of the Rough 
& Ready mine. New capital has been interested and a large 
working . force will be employed soon. Underground indica
tions are pronounc:ed high ly encouragin.g. William \.Vatson 
is superintendent 

San Andreas. 
Representing eastern capitali~ts, Gus Allgewahr has taken 

under bond the Big Four, Bachman and other properties in this 
district and has arranged to start early work. The group lies 
near the Thorpe mine, which is developing well. At the Pio
neer Chief good ore continues to be developed, ~nd the outlook 
is favorable for a prosperous year. J. E. King is superintend
ent. The Emery property, at Mountain ranch, has been taken 
under bond by Los Angeles people. It has yielded well in 
the past. 

Tecopa. 
The Ibex mine, H miles from Zabriskie, has been ac

quired by Frank A. Keith and J. F. Kent of the Yellow Pine 
Co., Goodsprings, Ne"., and extensive work started with a 
force of 15 men. The ore contains silver, lead and zinc. An 
aerial tram, about 2800 ft. long, is to be erected to handle ore 
from the mine to the bins on the wagon ro;i.d. 

The Grav,es Lead Syndicate of Philadelphia is aggres
sively developing several lead-silver properties in this district 
and shipping 1500 to 2000 tons of ore per month. To facili
tate working of the lower-grade deposits a rrangements have 
been made to erect a 50-ton concentrator. Several rich dis
coveries have been made recently 5 miles east of the Tecopa 
group. 

Harrison Gulch. 
The new vein recentlv uncovered on the second level of 

the Midas mine has been· intersected on the .5th l"•el , gi ving 
approximately 600 ft. of backs. Arrangements are 'being 
ma_de to seek the ledge ·on the 14th and intermediate levels. 
On the 5th level it shows the same strength and rich character 
of ore .as on the secon·d. The company has increased the 
working force and has the Midas and Victor mills running 
on mine ore, with the Lane mills treating the product from 
the old dumps. Drifting is proceeding to open the main 
Midas vei.n in the lower workings. The company has also 
established title to ~O outside claim~. Operations are now 
in charge of President J. H. Sharpe. 

L os Angeles. 
The Corona Mining & Milling Co. has been organized to 

take over and operate the Confidence mine in Dea1h valley 
and it is planned to construct a 100-ton da.ily capacity sta~p 
mill on the property this summer, ,1ccord ing to Charles E. 
Merwin of Spokane, Wash., fiscal agent for the corporation. 
"The property has been variou~ly known for a long period as 
the Mormon Gold mine, the Lost Mormon mine and the 
Sterling, and it is said that much of the gold that embellishes 
the )formon temple at Salt Lake, Utah, was taken from it 
in an early day," said Merwin. "It is believed to be the 
property that was 'high-graded' by 'Death Valley Scotty.' and 
the workings, although they were in bad shape when we 
acquired the holdings, have every appearance of having been 
ruthlessly looted ." 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
The W orcester mill is nearly completed, and on thi s 

account the Rubie Mining & ~'11illing Co. has sta rted opera
tions again, with S . A. W orcester of Victor as general man-

ager. The mill is_ expected to be in operation by ~ \ ) 
The shaft at the mme has been sunk 985 ft. Drifts~-
the main Hin both north and south. South of the· abaft"
winze has been sunk 535 ft. and its deepest working, ,...._ I 
the bottom of this winzc are therefore .15:!0 ft. deep i;:: 
o f the grolind will be leased and some worked on ~OID ' 
account. The mill has 50 tons capacity in its crushing d ~ 
ment and 30 tons in the leaching depa rtment. It is~
struc~ed _c,n the new plan, witf1 . a view to increasin c:
capac1ty m the future. The cyamde process will be al ' 
and sodium cyanide will be used, since it is now cheaper~ 
the potassium salt, for the sodium compound is now made . 
this country. :\ new system of circulating the cyanide sol tn 
tion will be .tried. Conveyor belts, etc., will make shov,iu: 
operations between the mine and mill unnecessary. 

The Buckeye Mines & Milling Co. has been incorporated 
by E. S. Johnson, W . J. Chinn and. Robert C. Argo of Col 
rado Springs. The capitalization will be $50,000, and Will 
operate in the Cripple Creek district . They intend to co 
struct their own mill. Though nothing definite is at ban~ 
regarding the property the.v wil l operate, it is known that 
!ohnson is president of the Blue Bird Gold Mining & MiU. 
mg Co. · 

Edwin Gaylord,. with W. A. Reed: will soon comm~ 
a new 100-ton cyamde plant. They will use the site of the 
fo rmer Gaylord mill, which was burned down a year qo, 
and are now clearing off this land for foundations. Reed, baa 
a lease on the Gold Sovereign dump which was being treated 
satisfactorily by the old Gaylord plant. Machinery has not 
yet been contracted for and the~· intend comp.leting the IDill 
in June. · 

The Consolidated Mines & Reduction Co., holding a late: 
on the Mary A. mines, has taken the Ella W. under 1f.Ut 
and now has an assembled grot1p of 25 claims on Tenderfoot 
hill. For developing they will extend the Tenderfoot Hill 
tunnel 700 ft . from the portal. From this bore they wm 
prospect a radius of 1800 ft. from the tunnel line. The depth 
at the present breast of the tunnel is 258 ft. from surface, 
and the extension will attain its deepest point 6.58 ft. from 
surface. Already exposed in the Tenderfoot tunnel are ·veim 
from l to 22 ft . wide. Samples of these show values of $8.~ 
to as high as $78. The Lawrence Worden vein, to be cu.t by 
a short crosscut from the tunnel, is 22 ft. wide and is ·a
pected to average $6 to $8 in milling ore. The company'liu 
leased ground for a mill site on Carbonate Hill. Water will 
be supplied by the Cripple Creek Water Co. Plans for a ml1l 
of 2,50 tons daily capacity will be prepared when results from 
a 60 to 100-ton shipment of ore for test by cyanide and ·oil 
flotation processes have been received. The type of mill to 
be built will depend on these findin gs. Work will continue at 
the Ella W. and a third shift will soon be added. The prop
erty ha~ a 6-drill electrically driven compressor. When the 
third shift is added the production will he increased and it is 

, '.heir intention to enlarrre the ore bins .to accommodate the ore. 

Leadville. 
S,!,·enty-five tons of low-grade ore are being mined pc.r 

day at the )ft. Champion mine. where they are conccntratin1 
7.5 to l. The concentrates will ncl between $100 and $150 1 

ton. A JO-ton shipment is made daily. Manager Lucien 
Smith o f the property is planning extensive improvemeats 
fo r the coming summer. A 300-ton milling plant will be 
erected i [ the ore bodies prove continuous. He estimates tJw 
ore blocked ont to be sufficient to continue shipments at the 
present rate for at least 10 years. No work has bcn doae 
on the vein below the tunnel le\'el with the exception· of I 
drilt hole pnt down several years ago. The hole showed OR 
to a depth of over 1000 ft. and deYelopmcnt is p~ to 
prove up the lower formations. A handicap in the suecesl of 
this property is its distance from the railroad. '· :; 

The Black Bear mine has addl.'d an Ingersoll air aiiJl IO 
the equipment. It will be used for driving tunn~ ''No. I, 
which is nearest the top of the hill. No 1 has not ~ 
worked for some time. It hauled its ore through· Nos. S 
and 3 tunnels. There is good ore in all fo1,1r of the t1J1111e~ 
which totnl about 30/JO ft . of development. Level No. l ,. 
now in 700 ft., and will be extended on the ore body until tllt 
desired depth is gained. Then a raise will be start~- ffOl9 
Xo. ~ which will serve for the double purpose of d~ 
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. ated. 

Producers of the "War Metals" Possess the 
Proverbial Gold Mine. 

Had there been an individual a year ago who pos
sessed sufficient optimism to predict the present posi
tiqn of the metal market, he would have been ad· 
judged a "pipe dreamer'' obsessed with all the hallu
cinations and vagaries that are supposed to be the 
allotment of such an individual. But the most roseate 
dreams of yesterday are as nothing to the rea_l_it_ie_s_ o_f ___ _ 
today and copper, lead, zinc, tungsten and other prop-
erties are proving the proverbial gold mines of the 
early days . 

The .-\merican metal industry at no time in its his
tory has enjoyed so great a demand for the metal s. 
11 0 \\· known as "war metals,' " as it is doing today. These 
include principally copper. spelter and lead, for which 
today there are unprecedented demands that give no 
indication of lessening for a long period of time, with 
little thought being given by the buyer to the price 
asked- -prompt delivery beinu the important consid
eration. 

That there is to be an even greater demand for 
these metals from foreign countries is the general be
lie£, as a result of the enormous quantities of muni
tions used up in the big battles now going on in 
France. Other factors that will have a bearing on this 
increased demand is the heavy buying that has been 
started for domestic consumption and which gives 
every indication of continuing increasing for some 
time to come . 

Copper, which has been enjoying a period of un
precedented prosperity with the metal now sell ing at 
close to 28 cts., has a long period of prosperity ahead 
of it, judging from the unity of opinion expressed that 
even if the war were to end before the year is over, it 
would be followed by such a world-wide resumption 
of industrial activity as was never before witnessed, 
particularly in the war-ridden countries. 

That the copper supplies abroad are rapidly being 
depleted is evidenced by the decrease in stocks oi 
1823 tons and a drop of 2123 tons in visible supply 
in England, France and afloat thereto. The Mexican 
situation will also have its effects on the copper indus
try for large quantities of blister copper and concen
trates are very likely to be shut off, thereby curtail
ing the American output to some extent. 

Domestic buying, added to the war·s demands. 
during the past 2 weeks has perm itted spclte r to regain 
some of its price losses and it is aga in selling around 
19 cts. per pound. E xporte r:,: are said to be on a "still 
hunt" for supplies coverinrr nearby shipments, and 
seem ,,villing to pay consict~rably above the present 
quotations. 

There has been a great deal of activity in the lead 
market the last two weeks, in fact more than for sev
eral month~ past. owing to a big export c.lemand. For
eign manu(acturcrs of war munitions are making 
heavy clrafti; upon this country for pig lead. Since the 
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tirst of ..\larch sales aggregating between 6ooo and 

1000 tons ha,·e been made by New York dealers and 

operators, largely for export, the heaviest buying be

ing for shipment to Japan. Domestic consumers are 

al~o beginning to awaken to the fact that they !-.ave 
seen the last of low prices for some time to come and 
are now seeking supplies at much higher prices than 
prevailed a few weeks ago. 

~ o other metal necessary in the manufacture of 
war implements has reaped so large a benefit as has 
tungsten, having advanced from under $6oo a ton to 
nearly $8ooo per ton. To make high-speed tools, 
necessary in manufacturing shells, rifles and big guns, 
as well as other war implements, only one kind of 
steel can be employed, that alloyed with tungsten, 
which will retain a cutting edge at over 1200° Fahr., 
or while red hot. The average tungsten content of 
this steel is 18%. And there is only a limited supply 
oi tungsten commercially available in the world. So • 
heavy is the demand for tungsten that some manu
facturers are refusing to consider any foreign orders 
for the metal. Their supplies are not sufficient to meet 
the demand from machine tool makers at home, and 
that is given as the prime reason for the great rise in 
price. 

Plans for_ Alaska Surveys and Investigations 
During 1916. 

The investigation of the mineral resources of 
A.laska by the Geological Survey will be continued this 
year by 12 parties. Congress has recognized the 
necessity of preparing in advance for the survey of 
this difficult field by including the appropriation for 
its continuation in the urgent deficiency act, which was 
approved on Feb. 28.. This prompt action makes it 
possible to plan the work in advance of tht> opening 
of the field season and to carry out the plans efficiently 
anJ economically. 

The work to be done this year includes a detailed 
~urYey of the region tributary to Juneau, \\'hich is the 
most important quartz camp in Alaska. .-\. continua
tion of the study of the. mineral resources of the 
Ketchikan district , where there are important gold and 
copper mines. is also planned. The investigation of 
the water powers of southeastern .-\laska will also be 
continued. Only one party will be employed in the 
Copper river region. Two parties will work in Prince 
\\'illiam sound. 

Four parties will make surveys in the region di
rectly or indirectly tributary to the government rail
road under construction. One of them will study the 
new Tolovana placer district and also make some sup
plementary investigation of the Fairbanks lode district. 
The geologist of this party will later visit the Nome 
district. A detailed geologic survey will be made of 
the western part of the :\'enana coal field, which is 
adjacent to the route of the government railroad. 
T\\·o other parties will be employed in carrying recon-

_ naiss~nce_ sun-eys w~stward fro~1 tl~e railro_ad rou, .<. 
the Kant1shna placer and lode d1stnct. It 1s also~ 
posed to make surveys of the lower Yukon, it}ci,l~ 
the ..\Iarshall placer district. · · :' : ,·_. 

. . ": . .. 
-~·:-!~/,, 

The recent cement show held in Chicago r~V,!!aled 
in an astonishing degree · the large and varied us~:of 
steel and iron which the industry has occasioned._ Ma. 
d1ii1ery for the m;rnufacture of the cement; . mixing 
conve) ing and handling equipment for the corifr~ctor·: 
, tee! bars and \\'ire in many form · for reinforcltig; 
steel form. for monolithic construction, and tast::ijon 
Jllolding machinery for concrete blocks, all these; .lt). 
gether with the power machinery for driving ·tiria 
eql~ipment, represent a consumption of ferrous ~ 
winch has grown at a rate commen urate with-:ji.; 
exceptional growth of tf1e Portland cement bus.mesa, 
Wh~t th~ promotion of th_e use _of concrete is do\~, 
as visualized at the show, m addmg to the mark~ 'hr 
pig iron, steel and iron bars, sheets, plates, structural 
shapes, wire, bolts, riYets and .:hain, may well dispel 
the fears that have been entertained regard ing the in
roads tha t reinforced concrete construction is lil:c;ty 
to make on the consumption of steel. · .ti; · 

• . ·.?,. 

The pay rolls of Butte mines f~r February. ~~. 
the largest for any month iti the history of. the Butte 
camp. The ,:\naconda Co. pay roll exceeds $r,;oo,6oo,, 
Butte & Superiur is approxin:1ately $235;000, North 
Butte $r 20,000, and the Elm Orlu . and . other . Cbrk 
companies paid about $75,000. East Butte . Co. rolls 
are close to $50,000 while Da.,·i -Daly and .other com
panies that employ smaller number of men 'are ~cit
mated to have pay rolls totaling $50 000 to $75,0QI.). 
The total amount paid out by the mining co~pllnfts 
alone in Butte amounts to about $1,800,000, which 
does not include any other lines nor does it take''i~to 
account railroads and transportation lines connected 
with the mining industries. 

.\s a result of experiments carried on at the Gar
field smelting plant, Garfield, Ctah, plans were re
cently completed for the construction of .a plant for the 
treatment of zinc ores by the electrolytic process. The 
experimental plant is identical with that in use at ttie 
Anaconda plant and the new plant is to cost above 
$ I ,000,000. 

.~ . . 
All .. \merican employes of the American Sm~1tmc 

& Refining Co. have been withdrawn from }lexic_f~d 
are now in the united Sta.es. The plants of the·~ 
pany in operation in ~·Iexico, apart from a nu~~C?f 
mines. were the smelters at ..\Ionterrev and )..fate~ , ,' '"t .. '· 
These Lad been put in operation 6 or 8 weeks ago ·. ,~. 

. ' 
The demand for steel from domestic consum~ is 

increasing instead of falling off and Europe is in the 
market for almost unheard of tonnages for shell'par
poses and for railway steel. There is no dou~ ~fr 
minds of manufacturers that prices will go high&. ,. . 
ever seen before. ;;· ~ · .~. 

t,1:. -
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latlt!r .:ame here fur the purpose of checking the reports. 
L' pon his return to Chicago the financial end of the cnter
l)rise was definitely arranged. Before leaving Prescott, Dr. 
Wheeler outlined his plans and stated they would be in oper· 
ation by early summer. In speaking of the tunnel project Dr. 
Wheelt.'r expressed himself as being thoroughly satisfied with 
the ore-yielding possibilities of that section, and voiced the 
opinion that at greater depth, larger and more generally min
eralized ore bodies than those at present under development, 
would be encountered. 

As outlined, the tunnel will penetrate the Bradshaws for 
an approximate length of 12,000 ft. and to a maxjmum depth 
o £ 1800 ft. lts course will be from east to west, starting at 
a site about a mile below the camp of Crown King and ter
minating on the Wild Flower group of claims on th.e opposite 
slope. It is the purpose to utilize the bore for transportation, 
ior exploration and for drainage. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Quartz. 
Streaks of rich ore have been encountered in the low~r 

wor"ings of the App mine, and arrangements are being made 
to prospect large areas of p.romising territory in the vicinity 
of late discoveries. Developments in the Dutch mine con· 
tinue to expose wide faces of mill ore, and drifts are being 
e:<.tel}ded from the shaft to develop the App and Sweeney to 
better advantage. The Dutch mill is running steadily on good 
ore. The group was acquired recently by a strong company 
of eastern people. W. J. Loring is superintendent. 

San Andreas. 
The south drift on the 350 level of the Pioneer Chief 

mine has intersected an ore shoot 9 ft. wide assaying $5 to 
$40. Average value of ore is $15 in gold. The north drift 
on the same level shows 6 ft. of $15 ore. Both drifts are ad
vancing, and stoping has com menced. Late developments 
have opened producti\'e ground at several points beyond the . 
old workings. An excellent mine plant has been provided and 
the managemetlt plans the installation of a 10-stamp mill in 
the early summer. J. E . King is superintendent. 

The Summerville mine, at Fourth Crossing, is develop
ing well. On the 215 level the 70-ft. crosscut has inter
sected a 5-ft. vein of good ore. Considerable sulphurets 
shows. A new shoot has been cut below the 215-level and is 
to be prospected. Preparations are being made to construct 
an aerial tramway from the mine to the 30-stamp mill. An 
electric hoist will also be provided. This mine was formerly 
known as the Thorpe and produced much good ore. A. H. 
Summervi lle is superintendent. 

Stent. 
The Jumper mine, years ago a remarkable producer, is 

again working well under the leasing system. In 1915 the 
output approximated $100,000, and late developments have 
heen exceedingly good. Several lessees are operating, the 
c·ompany receiving a 25o/o. royalty. 

Happy Camp. 
\.\'ork has been resumed at the Dakin copper property. 

The mine has been developed by about 4000 ft. oi under
g-round workings, and approximately 700,000 tons of good
grade ore has been ·blocked out. In addition to its copper 
content, the ore carries good gold ,·alue,. F . H. Dakin, Jr ., 
is manager. 

Yreka. 
Engineers are examining the Blue Ledge copper mines, in 

the northern part of Siskiyou county, and it is reported plans 
are being consummated for operation of the group. The 
Blue Ledge is controlled by New York capitalists and has 
been extensively developed. An immense tonnage ot good
grade ore is exposed, but distance from transportation and 
sm~lting facilities haYe militated against production. 

Columbia. 
.\t the recent meeting of the Springtield Tunnel & De

velopment Co. the following officers were re-elected : \V. M. 
Hall, president; C. A. Belli, vice-president; A. L. . Horner, 
secretary and general manager; Joseph Cademartori, super-

:',1 
inten<lent. The long tunnel is advancing toward the- -
channel, and good gravel is coming from the Buchannan· ·· 
nel. The property is well equipped. 

The main tunnel of the Experimental has advanced~ . l 
point 2650 ft. in from the portal and is expected to inter~ 
the main Yein within 150 ft. This ledge yielded rich ore.• 
shallow depth several years ago. A second vein wa, at. 
countered several months ago in the tunnel and is btbia 
stoped; 5 stamps are dropping and the water ditch, reccntJy 
damaged by snow, has been repaired. · 

MillaaJ>i. '· 
The California Chrome Mining Co. is completiirg 'ir

rangements for extensive operations at its chrome mine,· · 
this place. Extraction of ore will commence early in ,-. 
and shipments will begin about May 1; 50 tons of ori: 
be sent daily to Fruto, the nearest railroad point, lf liJlea 
distant. 0\·er 5000 tons of shipping ore have been blo&td 
out. ·' _; _ _,_k,~,I." 

K~i 
Driving of the new No. 6 tunnel at the Mammoth,. ' 

is progressing with the arrival of good weather. It is P. ·:·: · 
to tap the ore bodies about 400 ft . below the present /ff ~ 
ings, besides prospecting a ~ide ~elt of virgin territo~~ .' · 
large amount of new work 1s gomg forward at the Fn · 

• Lowden, Stowell, Spread Eagle and other outside pro · 
owned by the cumpauy. At the smelter three furnaoei• 
operating at top capacity. Ore deliveries from the BabJclaJa 
mine continues to average 300 tons daily. " :,,-

Pilot HID.·· 
Preparations are being made by J. D. Voss to starf,.M

ments of copper-gold ore from his Camelback mine. · !ft~\ 
estimated ore to the value o{ $350,000 is exposed, much· q(\t 
being high-grade. Several gold properties in this section .ire 
receiving attention and the outlook is favorable for a 'busy 
year. "·· ~· 

Wea~~· 
A rich strike has been made in the Herman mine/ It. 

cording to advices from the property. It was made near the 
shaft and is said to consist of a strong shoot assaying· $100 
gold. The main tunnel is in ,2000 ft. and opening highly 
promising territory. The shaft is down over 400 ft. ~~ 
burgh people are chiefly interested. ·.::·;'. 

Sutter Creek. 
Unwateri ng the lower levels of the Oneida is pr~ 

ing rapidly and repairs to the shaft will soon start. t(,.t,e 
old workings a considerable tonnage of $10 ore has been ~ 
countered, and prospecting has been started to m.ore ~ 
explore this section of the mine. As soon as the lower levelt 
are in working shape ore will be sent to the SO-stamp mill of 
the South Eureka. This company owns the Oneida, which ad· 
joins the noted South Eureka mine. 

Portola. 
It is reported the Walker Copper Co. has bonded its 

property in the Grizzly mountains to a syndicate of eastern 
capitalists. The mine has been extensi1·ely developed and 
large bodies of excellent-grade ore are exposed. A 100-toll 
concentrator and aerial tramway were recently installed, and 
it is said the new operators plan large-scale operations. De
velopments have been bv means of tunnels, drifts and raiaes. 

. Grass Vallq, 
People claiming to represent the Tonopah Belmori~ c:c,;, 

of Tonopah, have taken options on large areas of mineral 
ground north and east of town. The holdings embrace quartl 
and placer deposits, but most of the ground has neve~ . ~ 
worked to any extent. . -~~:<· 

GUIii. · 
A promising tungsten belt has been discovered .~.::J~ 

over 6 miles north of Golfs. It has been traced for a::m, 
and ranges from 3000 it. to 2 miles in width. The ... • 
largely hubnerite, but some scheelite occurs. Float and • 
grade ore averages 7 to 30% tungsten. 1iuch low_-gra{ · 
shows and it is intended to install a concentrator, •f d . · 
ments' continue satisfactory. ... " 

Plym.,_fll,' 

Installation of electrical eq.ui.pmen! at t~e _Amador
1
~ 

mine has been completed, and mmmg will begm m a few.~~ 
An excellent mine plant has been provided, and a !arl~( toa
nage of profitable ore is stated to be exposed. The m~~ 

-~ ' jzmrrb~ 
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ronneriy known as the Bay State and has produced much 
irood ore. J. Campini is superintendent. 

Seneca. 
The mill on the Seneca Con. mine is crushing 30 to 45 

tons of ore daily and it is planned to increase the output in 
the Jammer. Good ore has been recently opened in new ter
ritory, and the main levels conti nue to yield well ; 30 men 
are employed and moi:e will be put to work soon. County 
Surveyor Barbee is superin tendent. 

Alleghany. 
With the excep tion of the Plumbago, all mines in the 

Alleghany-Forest fie ld have been idle nearly 2 w~eks follo~
ing the burning of a transformer on the electric transmis
sion line of the Middle Yuba Hydro-Electric Co. The Plum
bago ia provided with its own power facilities. 

The Mugwamp Mines Co. is preparing for extensive work 
at its recently-acquired properties between Alleghany and 
Forest. Mine equipment has been ordered and development 
of the main gravel channel will be pressed at once. bater on 
the quartz deposits will receive attention. 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
Good ore is now being taken out al the junction of the 

Shur:t!Qff and Eagle veins. It was encountered by a 100-ft. 
winze from the 1200-level. They will shortly drift over to 
the shaft, a short distance from the winze and raise through 
to connect. The shaft is 1250 ft. deep and with the addition 
will be 1350 ft. deep. The vein cuts through the shaft on 
its present course so that ore will be mined right up to the 
~f:!on.. Langdon and Reiton lessees operating at the 1000-ft. 
leYet; on what is considered a split off from the Shurtloff 
nin, are shipping ore estimated from $,'lO to $35 a ton. Other 
~ are active on the South Burns and producing between 
50 and. 75 tons a week. Rapp and Cobb, leasing the Shurtloff 
shaft; ~ave been doing development and have produced very 
little. . 
. .'The Vindicator Con. Gold Mining Co. in its annual· 

rePort announced the inten'tion of the management to p:ro
ceed.:~ith the construction of a mill for the treatment of 
low~irrade ores by the oil flotation process. It is unders~ood 
tbe .~ . Bella building. conveniently situated under the dump 
at tht..Golden Cycle mine, will be utilized. It is a brick struc
bu'ltii.formerly in use for the La Bella electric lighting plant, 
~ed by the Arkansas Valley Railway, Light & Power Co. 

·· · ,; -· Colorado Springs. 
. ~t the Golden Cycle mine, owned by the Vindicator Co .. 

the Ready Monev vein has been opened 2025 ft. The vein is 
taid-to be as wide as 200 ft. above, and the values are satis
f~. Developments are proceeding and the ore body will 
IOQli be proved. The shaft is now down 2210 ft. and the 
COlii,any will soon be ready to crosscut to the vein at a 
dttith -about 200 ft. lower than the crosscut at the 2025-ft. 
~e(;thus making stoping ground of more than 575 ft. below 
._ .,~west workings of the Vindicator property. There is 
::t.doubt that the ore body wilt be encountered at this 
.i....r.. just as it was at the 2025-ft. level. The Vindicator 
-.. ~ down to a depth of 1787 ft., which is on a level 
~ .:the . 1650-ft. level in the Golden Cycle shaft, since the 
:U·of ·the Vindicator shaft is 137 ft. higher than that of 
~C)cle. This proves nearly 400 ft. of ore below the lowest 
C m>w at the Vindicator. Though the shaft at the Golden 

0
f1e was not operated for IO days they produced 4495 tons 

ore during February. 
Idaho Springs. 

,\ij The · Onondago Mines Co. has taken over the Central 
~ llnde group on Leavenworth mountain. It is understood 
........ ·the Hall tunnel will be ad,·anc.ed for 1200 ft. This wouT11 
-.the heading directly to the 1000-ft. level of the shaft 

s, completely draining the 30 miles of underground 
a. Some years ago a winzc was sunk from the 1000-
to a depth of 65 ft. For the entire distance a body 

. . ore was followed that brouiht a mill settlement of 
t . Development will he instituted through the Doric 

tunnel. The tunnel will be advanced to intersect the Ruler 
and other veins controlled, and upon which ,work is now 
being prosecuted through the Capital tunnel. The installation 
of the new compressor plant back of the Capital power plant 
is being rushed. This and other machinery will be ready 
for operation in a few days. 

Leadville. 
The La Plata property on Rock hill will resume ope ra

tions immediately under W. E. Bowden. The property has 
been an el<tensive producer of iron-manganese and carbonate 
of zinc. :\ new surface plant will be put up and machinery 
installed. 

Bowden is also de velopi ng the .-\merican on Fryer hill, 
the water irom which place is now being drained off, thus 
permitting many closed properties to resume. A new plant 
of machinery has been installed and the shaft retimbe.red 
where necessary. Shipping has been under way for several 
weeks. Several bodies of iron ca rbonate carrying ,·alues in 
sih·er have been opened. 

IDAHO. 

Murray. 
The Black Horse mine and mill are to be operated again, 

according to C. E. Mallette of Spokane, who acquired the 
property from August Brincken of Latah, Wash., about a 
year ago. Mallette has organized the Murray Hill Mining 
CQ., a close corporation, to take over and operate the hold
ings. A satisfactory contract has been made with the U. S . 
Smelting & Refining Co. for the zinc concentrates, and ship
ments will begin as soon as possible. Last summer 4 cars 
of concentrates averaging 60 to 54% zinc were shipped to 
the Graeselli Chemical Co. at Cleveland, 0 ., the consign
ments netting- about $16,000 above freight a.nd treatment 
charges. "The concentrates contained neither lead, iron nor 
silver, and they are regarded as very desirable smelting ma
terial because of this," said Mallette. "The settlement is 
based on 45% zinc at 5.-ct. spelter, and the price is $23 a ton 
fob. cars. For each additional cent a pound up ·to 8 cts. we 
are allowed $4 a ton, and for each additional cent from 8 to 
16 cts., $3. For each unit of zinc in excess of 45.%, $1.50 per 
unit. This means that for 50% zinc concentrates, with spel
ter at 16 cts. or better, · we will receive $66.50 a ton. As I 
expect the concentrates to go as fo rmerly, above 50.%, ·I figure 
to receive. approximately $70 a ton under the new contract." 

Wallace. 
The same interest s that financed de\·elopment of the In

terstate properti.es in the Nine-Mile district, now part of the 
.Consolidated Interstate-Callahan holdings, are said to be 
behi nd the development of an extensive group of lead-silver 
claims, adjoining the old California-Black Cloud mine, on the 
west side of Nine-Mile. No company has been organized yet. 
the concern being known simply as the Duluth-Minneapoli~ 
~yndicate, of which Oscar \Vallace is manager. He is the 
origi nal promoter of the enterprise, and those reported lo be 
associated with him are John A. Percival and M. G. Rodear
mel, president and first vice-president, respectively, of the ln
terstate-Callahan Co. ; George W. McCle!land and E. T. 
Stacey, Minneapolis, and W. T. Smith and Dr. H. T. Ecklund. 
Duluth, all of whom were interested in the Interstate at the 
time or consolidation with the Callahan corporation. The 
claims have been ttnder development for several months, and 
already an 1100-ft. drift tunnel has been run. following a \·ein 
l(l to !'.? ft. wide. The ledge. according to recent reports, i~ 
well mineralized, carrying both lead and ,:inc, with ahout :\ 
l1atr an ou nce of $ih-er to earh unit of lead. The property i~ 
equipped with adequate mining machinery, :ind com fortahk 
quarters for the employes. toj!elher -with stora1te huildinl!;~. 
h:we hcen erected at the cam[). 

The Succc.,s '.\lining Co. on '.\!arch '23 paid the regular 
monthlv dh•idencls of :\ cts. a shnre, or ~5.000, lo stock
holders of record '.\larch 15. This will make the disbur~cments 
ior the current year $135,000, and will increase the grand 
tot:il 10 $1,7:l(l,OOO. of · which $.(J(l(l,000 is credited to the old 
Granite Mining Co .. which owned ancl operated the property 
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driviq the explo ration crosscut towards one of the main 
veiDI which outcrops not fa r distant from the shaft. 

Operators of the C nited ! orthern report that the fo r
m,.rloa being cut in sha ft sinking operat ions at 160 (t. depth 
ia Yer/ encouragi ng, and t h.at st ringer s are showing high
,nide values. A new machi nery equipment has just been in
.wted· on this proper ty. 

'Th~' Sunnyside ~ in ing Go. has just installed its new 
~ eq ui pment, and its working shaft is now being 
~ downward fro m the 120 ft. poi nt. August McDonald 
of the Independence mine at Cripple Creek has now become 
1s,ociated with the Sunnyside Company and is in Oatman 
~ - ~rsonal attent io n to its dev~lopment. _ . 

, The sha'ft on the Argo property 1s down 2.JO ft . :rnd_ will 
be continued to 500 f t. depth. It has a very fine machinery 
plao,t'.now in full operation, and work will be rapid hereafte r. 

, fhe Esperanza ~l ining Co .. in which J. P. Loftus and 
Cecii;re W. Long o f the tinited Eas tern in Oatman a re offi
c:ialt, has just ordered a complete new equi pment consisting 
of llolat, compressor. power d r ills and so on, and will ~oon be 
punuing an energetic campaign of development. 

The Black Range Co. has been unable to do any rJ,.v~lnp
m~t for more than 2 weeks owing to a heavy flow of water. 
The pumping and bail ing equipment which is now in opera
tion is making head way, and the superintendent believes that 
he wilt be able to resume mining operations wit hin a week. 

.The Oatman Gold Mining & Milling Co. is now crosscut
tbii i_t 500 ft. depth to get the downward continuation of a 
n,y,:!)romising vein which was explored at 300 ft. depth, and 
wtifcll:lhowed considerable low grade ore, although the vein 
,ry;~derable broken up. 
ffa "· Gold Range Co. has been reorganized with H. J . 
. ' 'ii1o£ Los Angeles, as its president. A compressor plant 

le( .. , being installed on the property, and two shifts of 
·· . . "'will henceforth be employed. 

. ,. 1;•1 0 

·, .. · pid development of the Oatman North Star property, 
W~.adjoins the Tom Reed on the northwest and through:i entire length, has the great dike that i~dicates t~e ex-

. . of the Tom Reed vein. 'Upon the advice of engineers 
Who/ . . e examination of the property, the shaft was started 

c: vein, and had attained a depth of 80 ft. before there 
•· Ued a 40 hp. hoist, a 60 hp. compressor and other 
'\ · . A. C. Parsons is president of the company and 
. directors include R. E. Gilman, formerly associated 
. Guggenheims as an engineer; R. R. Moo~e, who 

't~gineer with the Selby Smelting Co. before he took 
l'of the Oatman North Star, and Lloyd Tevis, a San 

o capitalist. 
:t!,' 

CALIFORNIA. 

Gold Reef. 
camp, iocated 6· miles north of Danby, a sta

,,the Santa Fe rai lroad , is attracting much attention. 
. :td Reef Mining Co., composed of Los Angeles capi
·;.bas acquired control of the central portion of the 
,' And is preparing for extensive work. Operations will 
,. restricted to the leasing system for the present, 

. pany in the meanwhile prospecting the gold-bearing 
Ja depth of 1000 ft. with drills. A townsite has been 

and lots will be sold only as circumstances justify. 
ak, of the Pacific Steel Co., and other Los Angeles 

.• Ye taken over claims and are arranging for rompre
,:. . · developments. 
• · district is traversed by a series of mineralized reefs, 

Principal lode showing numerous quartz 01,tcrops. 
ia found in andesite. In places the quartz ,hows a 
20 to 60 ft., with a length of 1000 to 1400 ft. Out-

·, • , frequently attain a height of 100 ft. The exposed 
l fair milling grade, with streaks of rich quartz show

e points. .. Barstow . 
,:c=.mi, of Goldstine, 25 miles north of Barstow, is 
;of a rich discovery. On the Goldstine group bo
~ owing and a shipment of 1000 lbs. of high-grade 

ore was made last week to Barstow. A. A. Turner is man
age r. Several other claims in the district are being vigorously 
developed. The camp was discovered a year ago. 

Oroville. 
A rich strike is reported from the South Banner mine, 

the discovery being made on the 350-ft. level. The vein is 
stated to be the full width of the shaft with portions running 
into fancy values. All the ore is free-m illing. The capacity 
oi the 2-stamp mill is to be increased. The South Banner is 
one of the properties comprising the Banner group, recently 
acquired by New York capitalists. Richard Phillips is su
perintendent. 

Amador City. 
Sinking of the Fremont Con. shaft to a depth of 275fJ ft. 

is proceding. The shaft at present is 2350 ft . deep. From 
the new levels extensive lateral developments will be prose
cuted. About 175 men are on the payroll and the mill is run
ning steadily. W. L. Palmer is superintendent. 

Junction City. 
.The Valdor Dredging Co. has dosed a contract for im

mediate delivery oi equipment for a bucket-elevator dredge 
Lu Llie Heu1 Levanl 1 anch, 4 miles below Junction City, on the 
Trinity river. It is planned to have the dredge in commis
sion in the early summer. 

Carrville. 
The Trinity Development Co. is busily preparing for the 

building of its $350,000 dredger on Coffee creek, near this 
place. Machinery is en route to the placers and it is expected 
the dredge will be ready for service before the end of sum
mer. , T he company is still prospecting large areas of promis
ing ground adjoining its main holdings. 

Operations have been resumed at the Golden Jubilee mine, 
near Coffee, and within 30 days 50 to 75 men will be em
ployed. Construction of a new reduction plant will start 
shortly. The 'mine has been extensively developed and large 
reserves of gold-bearing ore have been blocked out. H. C. 
Lyon is manager. 

Jackson . 
Representatives of the U. S. Steel Corporation have ex

amined and sampled the Johnson copper-i ron mine, 4 miles 
west of Jackson, and the acquisition of the property is under 
consideration. Deposits of good-grade copper ore were en
countered several years ago, and, recently, high-grade iron 
was found . The mine lies 8 miles north of the Campo Seco 
copper properties. 

New York people are reported to have taken over the 
Hardenburg gold mi ne, 4 miles south of Jackson. The prop
erty was formerly wo rked along broad lines and is equipped 
with an excellent mill and mine plant. 

Soulsbyville. 
The Cherokee Gravel Co. is preparing to extend the main 

tunnel several hundred feet to reach an ancient channel which 
prospects well where exposed. From the tunnel raises will be 
extended to open the deposi t advantageously. James Harry 
and J. H . W est of Soulsbyvill e a re heavily interested. 

Tuolumne . 
Developments a re proceeding steadily at the Star King 

mine, east of town, with good ore showing. On the 625-ft. 
level a · station ha.s been cut and opening of new ground is 
going forward. A mill-test of the ore is being made, and 
on the result will depend future activities. 

Grass Valley. 
Preparations are being made to sink the 1100-ft. vertical 

shaft of the Brunswick Con. Co. 200 ft. deeper. Late work in 
th e 1100 workings has been satis factory and indicates a large 
tonnage of good ore may be looked fo r at further depth. The 
mill is t reating about 3300 tons of ore per month, a veraging 
:i round $10 per ton. T he management reports 16,000 tons 
nf prnfitahle ore blocked out, and a good tonnage of low
g rade material is also exposed. Sorting will be tried in an 
cndea 1·or to tum part o f the low-grade product to profitable 
account. C. H . Mallen is superintendent. 

The Uriion Hil\ Co. has arranged to sink the 800-ft. 
shaf t to a depth of 1000 ft. From this point dri £ts will be 
extended to pick up the extension of the rich shoo t which 
yielded bonanza on the 800 workings, · Un watering of the 
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shait ha,; been nearly tinishl'u. Additional fonds a1e being 
raised to complete a pa~ ment o( $:!,j,01.10 on the property. 

On :0.la~- I the Empire .\line~ Co. will p,1y the nnal in· 
tallm.:nt oi the pun;h,t"I.' price 011 the Pennsyh·ania mine, 

am ounting to $50,00U. The to tal prke of the mine wa · about 
~00,\l 0. S,1nn after thi~ pay mem ha~ be~·n distribnted to 
toc l.:h,,Ider$ the Penn",·1,·.inia Con. .\lines Co. wil l be 

dissoh·e1I. · 
Montague. 

The Sha,ta De,·el1>1)111cm Co .. compo$ed principally or 
Indianapolis, lnd., pcopl.:, ha $ acquired a large area of sup
posedlr oil-hea ring land ti miles south of .\[omagne, and has 
shipped two string~ of too ls !11 !hi: s..:ene. Henry Rominger 
is presiden t : Charles E. xordyke, treasurer; J. 8. \N ood, local 
nianager. Jndications are thought favo rable for striking an 
oil pool at an approximate do! pth 0f ~iOO ft . It is planned 
to start the first well in April. 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
.-\ good ~trike was made in the latter part o f March on 

the Yellow Bird Co.'s property. \; 'hile drifting southeast ID 
the '.Widget-Bonan,:a King \'ein they struck a cros~ stringer 
I:! ins. wi<le. It contained galena, spha!erite ancl te trahedrite. 
Samples as~ared gaH gold, $3.lill : silver, 26 ozs.: zi nc. 33o/o, 
and copper, 3%. This gh·es the total value at $i2. They are 
o,;ontinuing to drift south and are confident that the junction 
oi the two \·ein will expose an ore shoot. At the Red Bird 
workings two drills are in operation. A drift in a nnrth
westerly <lirection on the Yellow Bird vein, which extends 
into the Red Bird on the west. mine sa mples ha"e ranged 
from $6.:?0 to $14.40 per ton. U ntil recently considerable 
trnuhl • and delay was encountered fr om mine ga~es. A large 
e lec trical \'entilating fan has heen in~talled and has remedied 
the trouble. 

At a recent mce:ing oi the El Paso Con. Co. the build
ing of a tlotation plant was decided npon as soon as satisfac
tory results are obtained from experimental work now under 
\\'ay by this and the Portland Gold Mining companies. Qffi. 
cers elected were as follows : H. :.lcGarry, Colorado Springs, 
president ; F. W . Bailey, Denyer, vil·e-president : G. 11. Mil
ler, . ew York, secretary-treasurer. They intend to develop 
the Beacon Hill property: :\n effort is being made to intro
duce the split check leasing system, but this will be optional 
with the lessee. .-\. contract committee to handle contracts for 
the sale of ores and supervise this business is as follows: F. 
\V. Bailey, R. :\1. Rankin, Daniel Tht::her, J. K. Corbiere and 
C. \\'. Gano, and Daniel Thatcher, F. \V. Bailey and H. ~k
Garry will make up the executiYe committee. 

J. B. :-;e,·ille and V/. Brown ha,·e leased the Pueblo mine 
irom the Free Coinage Co. The property is located on 
Bull Cliffs. .\t a depth of ~.-. ft. in the incline shaft they 
ha,·e opened an ore shoot. It is an oxidized brecciated 
quartz. carrying gold. .-\ssays show about $,'10 per ton in 
gold . A shoo t on this Yein, operated hy a former lessee, 
prc,duced 01·er $60,000. 

The Elkton Con . Co. has again started to hoist in the 
Thomprnn shait, which has been closed since Jan. 2. This 
shait and g:round worked through it haYe been leased to the. 
Oston Lea~ing Co. I. J. Russell is superintendent. Three 
<!rills were kept on development while hoisting was discon· 
tinued. There is now in the stnpes about 7000 tons of ore 
that will bring from ~ to $1(1 a ton. lt will he ~hipped to 
the Gold en Cycle mill. Colorado City. The . lowering of 
freig ht and trea tment changes· has been under long consid
eration a, regards the low-grade ores. If the rates being 
considered are hrought into effect ores valued as low as $.! 
-can be profitably worked. 

Leadville. 
:-.'ear \\'ort111a11 in the Alicante district ground formerly 

·operated hy the Burma Co. has been leased by the D.enver 
:\fining & :\!illing Co. E. E. Miller. Den\'er, and 0. H. Cold 
will he acti\'e superintendents. They will work through the 
Alicante property. They are transporting machinery to the 
mine and preparing to start immediate development. The 

mill erected by the Burma Co. will 
iormed into a tlotation plant. All ore mined ,will 
centrated hefure shipping. .\ railroad ,iding is bei 
in from \Vnrtman. The Alicante has a l!ilJ-ft. shaft · 
tllnnel -~)11 ft. on the vein. The ore is low-grade I~ I 
and was pruhably found unprotitable before because~~ 
methods and equipment used. ;f; .. 

r\om recent reports it ~eems tha t Boulder coun~ 
not the on ly .:ounty in Coll>rado ha"ing tungsten. The S:: 
disco1·ery was made on the manganese property OWQ'ed l,y 
W. H. Boyer and Ray Hanks, near Wellsville, south of bert. 
The ore wa~ considered only as manganese bearing, but'.__ 
. ten was found by an accidental qualitati \'e analysi&. ~ 
pies of the ore assayed 3.1 o/o tungsten. The mineral ilia 
cont11..:t \' ein between Jasper and limestone format~.: 
second strike was reported at Hecla Junction. A fo~ 
running for about 9 mi!es from the _location_ of the Q.i: 
that of the second lind 1s the one which carries the ~ 
ized veins. ~,u !, 

Georce~ 
It has been announced by Mrs. A. H. Brownlee ~ flli' 

Malm mill will be ready for operation in not over 3 -~ 
Inventor of the •process. J. L. Malm, will be in char~~~ 
plant. _It is under. control ~f t_he _Colorado Metal ~I 
Reduction Co., with a cap1tahzahon of $1,000,000. :-. 
have a par value of $1. Officers are as follows : Pr~ 
F. W. Traphagen, Golden, Colo.: vice-president, ·,Fana 
Rickard, Denver, also consulting engineer of the c:oi;ipa,;. 
secretary-treasurer, J. B. Foley, Georgetown. Thes-=: ~ 
with Buell S. Rogers, Chicago, and Calvin Tomp~4fe. 
York, will be the board of directors. The plant . -. .._ 
100. tons per day .at $2 or less per to_n, and s_ave alt,~ 
which are gold, silver, copper, lead, zmc and iron. -~ ·
is first ground to 20 mesh and then goes to tube;~ 
Chlorination and electrolysis are then used, which ~ ... 
fina1 separation. . · Ir 

'_;11,;1,:. ~· 

IDAHO. 

.. 4, ,t 

Wah 
The Anaconda Copper Co. has started work on .th~~ 

las mine, on Pine Creek, which it has taken under leaii'.W 
bond, secured in the first instance by J. 0. Elton of,.. 
\V. J. Kelly, who is in charge, says his instructions are~~ 
to develop it. He will put 16 men to work extendin,':IN6 
tunnels and cleaning out the incline which connects them '4ridr 
the surface. The .No. 2 tunnel is in 400 ft . and the No. : 
between 'iOO and 800. The lower tunnel shows a continllOIII 
ore shoot for 700 ft .• much of it being a solid sulphirlc, con 
taining hig h val ues in both zi nc and lead . The intimacy with 
ll'hich these metals are mixed heretofore has made it im
pnssible to separate them by any known milling procm. 
T he ore will be treated ;it the Anaconda company's cl«· 
trol.nic zi nc redu~tion works, or by a similar plant . ~ 
structed on the ground. The purchase price of the Douatu 
is .;'256,000, in payments strung out over more than a~ 

Oro cin.,. 
.-\ssay returns from two samples of ore from the·U• 

mine, sent east for testing, show that the product ·carriel 
from $90 to $387 in gol<l and from $1.14 to $22 in aU ... ,,_. 
cording to reports received by J. M. Hinton, su~ 
oi the property. The samples were taken from a Mi'~ 
posure, made during the winter, where the main '8)•• 
opened by a shallow shaft 300 ft . west of the princi • 
ings. ''Our main tunnel, now in 900 ft., will r 
directlv under our No. 1 shaft in about 100 ft. at 
rlepth ~f more than 200 ft.," states Hinton. "This . , '· 
us beneath where the vein shows on the surface f 
in width, with frequent pay streaks that are froell·. ,.-
inches to 5 ft. wide. The shaft, now down 30 ft,. ·¥,. 
on the ore, and a crosscut from the bottom ~as Pll!lf ~ 
the vein for ~O ft., w_ithout exposing the ?ppos1te "~ 
pies from this deposit average about $7 m gold, :.a~ 
silver values. \Ve had to suspend work a few ~ -- 
because of the cold weather, but operations will :~';,;. -
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Qwl Head Manganese Deposit, San Bernardino 
County, California M-tGW L/-ts-r6

· (v . c;~/ 

By R. L. MANN.* 

In these days of great demand and resulting high 

prices for minerals and metals OC(Urring west of the 

Rocky mountains, which until lately were considered 

almost worthless, manganese occupies a prominent 

place. Ferro-manganese, an alloy of manganese and 

iron produced in the furnace containing 80~:; :.\IX., is 

quoted at present around $400 per ton and the price 

is still soaring. 

The value of ores containing manganese depends 

on their mineralogical nature as well as their purity. 
The prices paid at present for ore of medium grade, 
for which the demand is greatest. are rising steadily. 
while the values of high-grade ores, which are con
sumed in smaller quantities, has practically doubled 
within the month. The elimination of the Russian and 
ln~\;lil sources of manganese ores, the one due to the 
c~ of the Dardanelles, the other to shortage of 
~s to ~ove it, will_ not only keep up the high 
Pfleµ .for this metal dunng the present war, but can 
be:fuected to keep that level for some time to come 
af~:peace is declared. since undoubtedly the belliger
en~. will need a large supply from those sources for 
th~·~µild:ing up of their industries. The deposits of 
R~, India and Brazil yield, by sorting only, mate
ria~rrich enough to be smelted or even adapte<l for 
~ uses, but although manganese occurs in many 
~)n this country, only in certain instances is the 

:Ir~' _such grade as to comply with the above require-
111" ·,?nd the deposit sufficiently large to assure a 

-~_, :Y, tonnage. The description of an ore occurrence 
•bi!t!i. meets those conditions and which to my knowl
~ :1;,;-s had no prior mention in technical literature 
Ot.·r:,~ ey bulletins, might be of special interest at 
~ .. . . e. 
, ;,~ Owl Head deposit is situated in the northern 

PaiJ.[~f San Bernardino ·county, California, about 30 
~ {:west from the Tonopah & Tidewater railroad; 
~ .~which it is connected bv a truck road in fair 

.' · tlpn. The distance frot~ the nearest poStoffice, 
-~... :: is Silver Lake, to the mine, is 40 miles. A 
~ ~Caterpillar tractor. capable of hauling 20 tons, 
• ~ the ore to the railroad . making the round trip 
IQ ~tit 30 hours. The ore. which is beine- shipped at J . ~ 

~sent at the rate of 200 tons per month to eastern 

~~- for cherni_cal_ and battery pttrpos:s. shows t.~e ~r~g an:t~:SIS Ill carJoa~.l. '.ots : 1[\C\. 7ti.~6(,,. : 
'f!J:9! 6.56 .lt . Dal), 3.93 , . plwsphorus. .0_27, , 
..... ~.-,:J.58~ : Fe}\. I.I2 1

· ; : .-\1/J,., 1.03'7c: CaO, 
"' MgO, r..~;;')i : rnui!>lUn! am! CO,, 2.6o'~·-

e is an immense tonnage of ore containing 
,,.. to 45 1

;,;.. :\[:'\ (metallic manganese). with an 
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iron content of less than 3%, silicon not to exceed 
5 7, . and phosphorus less than o.20'7c. which is not 
mined at present. but which should find a ready mar
ket with steel manufacturers. 

The mine, consisting of 21 claims located at an ele· 
vation of 2000 ft. above sea level, was discovered 
dttring r911 by the present 'owner. The geological 
horizon in the Yicinity of the mine is simple. The 
rocks on the hanging-wall side of the deposit consist 
of sedimentaries constituting at one time, probably 
Jurassic, the bed of a lake. This series embraces. 
limestones, jasper. shales, gypsum, conglomerate and 
gravel~. These beds, which attain a thickness of about 
1000 ft, are tilted by the intrusion of a mass of por
phyritic granite, and as usual in such cases the dip of 
the sediments nearest the intrusive is steepest, 60° 

CROSS-SECTION OWL HEAD DEPOSIT. 

in this instance, flattening out as the distance a way 
from the point of uplift increases. This intrusive rock 
is composed of a coarsely crystalline mass, consisting 
of orthocla~e and oligoclase feldspars, the former in 
large well-defined crystals: biotite, a little hornblende, 
and is heavily stained with iron and manganese oxides. 
Indications seem to suggest that the granite did not 
break through the lime strata at the time of intrusion, 
but lifted it in the form of a dome. This shattered and 
broken area was later removed by erosion, leaving 
the limestones along the northern and southern flanks 
of the granite dipping in opposite directions. ( See 
crosssection. ) .-\t the contact of these rocks intense 
mineralization took place resulting in large deposits 
of high-grade manganese ores. These deposits. classi
fied as replacements. crop out in limestone at and in 
the vicinity of the contact for over 2 miles along a 

\'\V-SE course, and although covered up in places b)· 
shallow gravels and later debris. the line of outcrop 
is so strong and persistent as to lead to the reasonable 
assumption that the occurrence oi ore ior that distanre 
1s practically continuous. 

Those portions oi the ore body inspected at the 
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time of my visit will be classified as ''Ore occurrences'' 
and these again will be subdivided under the heading 
of "Deposit." Ore occurrence No. 1, Deposit A: A 
body of solid manganese 15 ft. thick exposed in a glory 
hole for a di5tance of 50 ft. Deposit B: Two parallel 
veins 40 ft. apart opened by 30-ft. shaft. with a 70-ft. 
drift in bottom, a 50-ft. adit and a number of open 
cuts; length of ore exposed 120 ft., thickness, 3 to 4 
ft., high-grade. Deposit C: Ore crops strongly 500 
ft. from shaft for a distance of several hundred feet; 
thickness of ore, 4 ft., high-grade. Ore occurrence 
No. 2, Deposit A: Ore 4 ft. thick by 300 ft. long, 
high-grade. Deposit B: Irregular replacement in 
limestone near contact 100 ft. wide, high-grade. De
posit C: A body of solid manganiferous iron 30 ft. 
thick of unknown length. Deposit D : Irregular re
placement in limestone, some veins from I to 6 ft. 
thick appear to be solid pyrolusite. Total length of 
ore shoot in ore occurrence No. 2 appears to be abouf 
2000 ft. long showing high-grade ore wherever ex
posed by open cuts. Ore occurrence No. 3, Deposit A: 
An area of high-grade pyrolusite crops out in lime-

. stone 200 ft. long by 12 ft. thick. Ore occurrence No. 
4, Deposit A: Open cut showing 4 ft. of pyrolusite, 
which is packed on burros for a distance of half a 
mile to the road. Deposit B : A large body of man
ganif erous iron cropping 400 ft. long by 100 ft. wide. 

It will be seen by the foregoing that the mine is 
capable of producing an enormous tonnage of high
grade manganese and manganiferous iron, and should 
be classed as an important asset to the mineral re
sources of the state. 

The Nickel Mines of Ontario. 

The nickel mines of the province of Ontario are 
described by Thomas W. Gibson, Deputy Minister of 
Mines for Ontario, in a recent issue of the Financial 
Tim.es, London. The mines are located in the Sud
bury district and are of great extent and value. The 
ore is a pyrrhotite, carrying the nickel mineral pentlan
dite and also chalcopyrite. In contents it varies from 
1.5 to 5% in both nickel and copper, but the latter 
metal is usually somewhat lower in proportion than 
the former. A fair average of the ores as raised would 
be, say, 3.5% nickel and 2% copper. The deposits 
occur in lenticular masses on the outer edges of a huge 
laccolithic sheet of eruptive rock. which surrounds an 
elliptical area about 35 miles long and 17 miles wide. 
The first discoveries were made during the construc
tion of the Canadian Pacific railway, in 1883. The 
finders shipped a quantity of the copper ore to a re
fining plant in the United States. Unexpected diffi
culties were met in its treatment, which on investiga
tion proved to be due to the presence of nickel. Mines 
were opened by the Canadian Copper Co., employing 
American capital, and also by the Vivians of S\',ran
sea, who, however, retired from the field a number 
of years ago. The Canadian Copper Co. and the Mond 

Nickel Co.-the latter an English concern 
two chief producers, the works of the former 
Copper Cliff and the latter at Coniston. 

A small proportion of nickel-say. 2,Yi or) %
when alloyed with ~tee) imparts to the latter · inan 
advantages. It greatJy adds to its st rength and -~ 
ness, and, in addition, imparts a high degree 0 fJ.lOQ. 
corrosibility. Early advantage was taken of thi~ Prop. 
erty of nickel by manufacturers of armor-pl~Jor 
battleships. These, when cemented and face-hi!,~~ 
presented a great resistance to the penetr~d~ ' ·ot 
projectiles, and the impact of ~he latter f~il~d ~'~ 
them. For heavy ordnance mckel steel 1s mv~lflb1t, 
and;, also used ;n the manufactuce of mtr;~ 
other articles 0~ milita~y eq_uipment .. In fa~t, w;. ' 
strength combmed with lightness 1s desired·, · • 
steel is in demand. For coinage purposes; et~ 
plating of metallic objects, the manufacture-of-,._Brit. 
annia ware and for many other purposes nic.keJ:.~ 
employed. :.?j:%t, 

The development of the nickel-copper indu~ in 
the Sudbury district is going on rapidly, and ~~t 
demand for nickel owing to the present war is ·-~ 
the companies to push production to the limit~;§J'.,. 
capacity. In 1910 the quantity of nickel tur@lf,ut 
was 18,636 tons and of copper ¢30 tons. m ~liiit
break of the war last year disturbed conditi~ a 
short time, but the mines were ere long again iflvorfr 
and the production of 1914 amounted to 22,7f:~ 
of nickel and 14,448 tons of copper. The pro$ttion 
for 1915 was about 32,000 tons of nickel and 'ft7So 
tons of copper, the united value of which at t~ 
of the refined metals would be not less than ~-. ,. 
000. rt\;j~~' 

The ore after being raised to the surface ls~~ 
to hand size and sorted, then roasted in huge ~ln 
the open air. The roasted ore is smelted f6' "a low
grade matte, which is converted by the Bes~r 
process into a matte containing 75 or 8o% of thr 
metals 'combined. The Canadian Copper Co.'s matt, 
carries, say, 50% of nickel and 25% of copper, and 
the :Mond Co.'s matte about 40% of each. The Ba
semer matte is exported by the Canadian Copper Co. 
to Constable Hook, N. J., and by the Mond Co:Jo 0)'· 
dach, Wales, for final separation of the metal~. In 
additio~ to copper and nickel the mattes yield;:cold. 
silver, platinum and palladium. At the Mon(Nidm 
Co.'s works the copper is recovered as cop~)ul• 
phate, which is in demand in the vine-growirur.i&u• 

,,::'fi,,;-l,• 
,,;es of E~rnpe as _an an6dot'. to the phyllox~i'--

Early 111 the history of mckel mmmg th,- ._., . 
ment of Ontario offered to the Imperial' auth . of 
the day a substantial-possibly a controlling~ 
in the nickel deposits of the Province, ~

7 tht 
British Government in return to establish _-fo.&'bls 
works and a plant for the manufacture of ni~_f;lecl 
The proposition did not commend itself to tht !f~ 
Government, wh;,h believed ;t could depend. 
ordinary channels of trade for the supply o~/ ~ . :. 
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40-hp. Fairbanks-;\forse hoist, a .J.,50-ft. compressor driven by 
a 60-hp. gas engine, and a 10-hp. gas engine to run pump to 
supply water to the mine, and a dynamo which will supply 
the mine buildings and workings with electric light. This is 
one of the most complete plants yet contemplated in the Oat
man J1strict. 

In the Boundary Cone property the work of crosscutting 
to the vein on the 750-ft. level is now under way. The opera
tor& expect to reach the downward continuation of the vein 
in which has been developed a large tonnage of commercial 
ore on the 550-level within 20 days. 

Lateral work in the property of the Oatman Gold Min
ing & Milling Co. continues, and indications are such tha'. 
there is quite a general belief among the Oatman operators 
that this may be the next property in the camp to come 
into ore. 

The Times Co. is now well launched on its development 
campaign, having completed the installation of its plant, the 
enlargement and retimbering of its shaft, and other such 
improvements . Its 3-compartment shaft will be carried to 
500-ft. depth before extensiYe lateral work is attempted. 
This property already has a good tonnage of high mill-grade 
ore in sight. 

On the Gilt Edge property the shaft is down about :200 
ft., with indications that \·ein ~o. :? may ha\·e pitched to 
the north and may be cut hy the shaft within a short distance. 

The new compressor on the Gold Range is now in opera
tio_n, and three shifts are employed. The shait has attai ned 
a d'epth of 165 ft., and encouraging gold \'alues arc showing 
in all the country rock. -~ .,,.. :i~l!1 the l'nited l\orthern properly the sl1:1£t is down lo a 
~~ of 175 ft. and has encountered a change of fo rmation, 
~vein matter containing much more <;alci te a nd showing 
atr_ong seams of iron hemetite accompanied b)· gold values up 
~ $6 and $6. 

· ~.Jhe United Eastern Co. continues a steady development 
campaign, which is constantly adding to the o re reserves of 
tlittproperty. At the same time its 11.ew 3-compartment shah. 
TOO.fl from the old sha[t, is being sent downward, and prepa
~~<?,n.s for th e construction of its new :WO-ton mill are being 
ft!slied. 

· -'1trhe Tom Reed Co. continues a steady production of 
OJ~;.$50,000 per month, and arrangements are being made 
for ·~uite extensive development of heretofore unexplored 
terri~ry. A new shaft is being sunk midway between its 
~Harrison and Black Eagle shafts, some 150 ft. to the 
~~· ·of the Big Jim side lines. 
. ·:~'The Gold Road Co.'s production is not given out, but 
ltfl, estimated to be at the rate of something over $100,000 
I~ 'ullion per month. 

"'&1··· , : J. Monnette, vice-president of the Citizens National. 
,, .. !)f Los Angeles, together with John A. Hassell, a con

,g engineer who was prominent in the early days of 

l
eld, and Geori:(e W. Long of the United Eastern Co., 
organized the Mohawk Central Mining Co., and have 

. td machinery equipment. Thi s property is surrounded r United Eastern, Tom Reed and Oatman l'nited prop~ 

';t,1{··.~· Bisbee. 
·-g~ljtc 40-ton testing plant of Xew Cornelia has been closed 
~lermanently and construction of the big plant that is 
·J~dle the 40,000,000 tons· deposit of 2% copper ore, 
~fy proved by diamond drilling operations, is well under 
lndr:" . The steel frame.work iur lhe machine shops is _in pl~ce 
A 'I.a cement foundation for the power house 1s bemg laid. 
'f t~csent all the power used is generated at the big wells, 
lhi" ~ northeast of the mines, ant.I transmitted over a pole 
, .... '7 When the hig plant is completed the line will he used 
c'! the transmission o f power in the other direction and the 
~ plant at the wells will he discontinlled . A railroad 
;::"I ft. in length extends clear arollncl the vast ore body. 

. : . :Ore is to he steam sho1·eled and conveyed in !lO-ft. tlat 
•1;. · ,, ,' ;'Jo the first crusher. This crusher will ·handle 1000 tons 

i:,,_,,.· _.and break the ore into lumps not greater thau G ins. 
Cler. lt will then go to a batten· of small crushers 

' will reduce it to '.l1h-in. lumps. Conveyors will then 
it to bins ahove disk crushers, which will reduce the ore 

to sand. Belt con1·evers will then earn· the sand to 11 lead
lined leaching tanks,' each having a ca'pacity of 5000 tons a 
day. The leached copper will then pass through the electro
lytic process in 150 tanks 30 by -1. by .j ft . These tanks will be 
able to treat 100,000 lbs. of copper a day. Sulphuric acid for 
the electrolytic process will be made irom the fumes of the 
Calumet & Arizona smelter at Douglas. 

As is the case in mine output. the Copper Queen and 
Calumet & Arizona smelters in Douglas are working to 
capacity. The copper production oi Calumet & Arizona for 
:\larch exceeded all records for any one month since the plant 
was pL1t in operation. The amount of copper produced 
reached 8,400,000 lbs. The plant is working to the limit of 
capacity now, but plans have been announced which will 
greatly increase the present capacity by the addition of new 
iurnaces, roasters and other equipment. The production of 
Calumet & Arizona for March last year only amounted to 
about 3,000,000 lbs. 

Parker. 
\Vhile little or no publicity is bei ng given to the unusual 

mining acti1·ity prevailing throughou t northern Yuma count\·, 
it is ne1·ertheless a fact that there is more actual develop
ment now going on in this section than at any other period 
in its history. Numerous properties in this end of the county 
are preparing for development on a large scale, and nearly 
e,·ery day the work which is now under wav is resulting in 
opening up new and greater ore bodies. The strikes being 
made are of convincing proof that this mineralized zone will 
some day rank with anything yet discovered in the state. 

In the immediate vicinity of Parker several properties 
are getting under good headway. The Empire Arizona is 
making shipments via auto truck to Parker dailv and the de
velopments at the mine the past week have r~~ulted in the 
opening up of new and richer ore bodies. This company will 
soon be shipping :2 or 3 carloads dai!I-. A new auto road is 
projected to Parker, which cuts the di;tance from the mine to 
the railroad from 12.7 miles to about 9. A force of :?O men 
is employed and this is soon to be increased, The compan~· 
recei\·ed a carload of lumber this week, and two hoists are 
to be installed as soon as possible. 

The Billy ;\lack mine is producing steadily and encoun
tering new and richer ore bodies. It is rumored that strong 
financial interests are about to take over this property and 
open up this old-time producer on a larger scale. 

The Zealite-'.\fammon, which was recently purchased by 
Xe\·ad a interests, is preparing to ship. W. B. Andrews, man
ager, is now on the ground and proposes to start extensiYe 
denlopment. About 20 to 30 tons per day can be shipped 
from this property with present equipment. The ore plat
form in local Santa Fe yards is overloaded with ore from 
the rnrious properties now shipping from this vicinity, and 
efforts are being made for the railroad to extend the plat
form ancl install adequate ore bin s for the more economical 
handling of ore. 

The Swansea-Planet districts are humming with activity 
and prosperity. The Swansea lease, on the Clara Con. mine, 
whi ch is held hy the Thomas estate, cleaned up a profit of 
$:?2,1)(10 last month, and it is said that this month the profits 
will exceed this amount. Three carloads per day are now 
going out of Swansea and the ore is a1·eraging a little better 
than 4% copper. :\. new body measuring :15 ft. in width 
has j l1St been opened up and averages over 57o in copper. 

The Planet is shipping 40 tons per day to :\.Iidway, a sta
tion on the Swansea railroad. The ore is rnnning al))llt 1R% 
copper. Motor trucks are employed ior transportation of 
the ore. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Nevada City. 
Representing X evada and l"tah people, William H. Tut

tle of Reno has taken under bond ihe Texas, Guild and 
Xiagara mines, a mile east of Xe,·ada City. The Texas is 
the principal property and has hl·en developed to a \'ertical 
depth of liOO ft., exposing four \·eins. The mine has pro-
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duce<l much rich ore, but has lain idle since 1900. Equip
ments consist oi a 10-stamp mill and good hoist. Good 
quartz has been extracted from the Guild and ~iagara, but 
neither mine has been extensi1·ely deYelopecl. A crosscut will 
be extended from the 600-level of the Texas to denlop the 
ground to best advantage. The Texas is owned by Frederick 
Ayer of Beverly, ;\fass. 

The Columbia Con. ;\lines Co. has purchased the Colum
bia mine, near Washington. ior a reputed price of $25,000, 
and has also taken over the German and Ocean Star proper
ties. The three properties will be worked from the Columbia. 
The Columbia Con. has been working the Columbia mine 
under bond for 3 years, in which time large bodies of milling 
ore have been blocked out and a mill erected. E. C. Klinker 
1s superintendent. 

Jackson. 

consideration. :\ K,·ystone drilling outfit has beC11. 
and comprehen~in• prospecting started. The grave},• 
from 12 to 18 ft. in depth and aYerages 6 to 7 cts :. 
yd. If the ground pro\'es as attractive as antici.Plfb . . 
$300,000 dredge will be erected in the fall. J. A. Scott~· l 
charge of the explorative work. ... , . ia 

The ).Ja111111 th Coppt'r Co. is about to start d~~ 
long tunnel to develop the Sut~o mine to a n appro~' 
depth of IUOO ft. The tunnel will be 5000 ft. in length t 
will cost approx imat~ly $100,~~0 . . It will explor~ a larp• lad 
of new ground bemles facilitating economical dcvcloWia lrQ 
of known ore bodies. ~o~ 6 tunnel, on which work;~ 
menced last December, 1s 111 1100 ft. and advancing -t''tlat 

Ten mining companies in Amador county have increased 
the wages of· underground men from $2.50 to $2.75 per day. 
The mines affected are the Kennedy, Kennedy Extension, 
Argonaut, South Eureka, Central Eureka, Bunker Hill, Fre
mont Con., Keystone, Little Amador and Plymouth Con. 

The syndicate of eastern capitalists recently acqu\ring 
the Eureka mine at Sutter Creek has incorporated under the 
laws of Delaware with the name of the Old Eureka :VIining 
Co. The capitalization is $3,000,000, par value of stock, $10. • 
Only 100,000 shares will be issued at this time, as this will 
provide enough capital to unwater the shaft and finance 
explorati,·e work. The company is building an excellent 
wagon road to the property and getting things in shape for 
installation of pumping and hoisting equipment. T. Walter 
Beam is manager. 

· rate of J.j ft. per day. It will be 5000 ft. long and is d~Pcd 
to tap the main :.lammoth ore body about 1000 ft. Jldo. 
present workings. When completed it will form tho aiai,, 
working thoroughfare. An aerial tramline, about t ' lllilc 
long, is to he constructed from the Stowell mine to C;oDJlffl 

· with the tram line from the Balaklala property; 2500 ,,.;:..;i, . I 
selected zinc ore ,vere shipped from the Mammothl' ·'? 
March. · :·:. . . 1_ 

.Go . . ' 
H. S. Vaughn oi Denver is arranging to extensi_v~~k 

a group of quartz claims on Dutch creek, near Go~A 
strong shoot of free-gold ore has been opened and ~ 
able development work accomplished. It is planned to,'-.; 

Bishop. 
The Noble, Cooper & Pawning group of' eight tungsten 

claims, 8 miles west of Bishop, has been purchased by A. J. 
Clark of Los Angeles. Options have been taken on the 
adjacent Everett and Vonderheide groups, embracing all 
known tungsten ground in this vicinity. The purchaser states 
$-10,000 will be expended on immediate developments. 

Atolia. 
Placer scheelite continues to claim much attention in this 

district and several small leasing companies are earning large 
profits. Ore buyers are very active. The new mill of the 
Atolia :.lining Co. is rapidly nearing completion and will turn 
out about i tons of tungsten concentrates daily. It is con
servatively estimated that 200,000 tons of profitable ore are 
available for immediate extraction. Arrangements have been 
made to install an electric hoist in No. 1 mine on the 900-
level. From this point the prospect winze will be sent to 
considerable depth. The property is to be lighted by 
electricity.· 

Masonic. 
The mill, tailings and all personal property of the Pitts

burg Liberty :I.lining Co. ha\'e been sold to the Stahl Bros. 
ior $::?fl,(11_1(1_ The sale includes practicallv all the assets of 
the bankrupt estate, excepting the patente·d claims; $i-50 was 
paid at the time the contract was signed and equal amounts 
are called for on the first da,· oi eYen· month to and includ
ing Dec. 1, 1!1113. On Jan. 1, 1!117, $,3(11)1) is to be paid, and 
$,.jOI) 011 July 1. l!Hi. 

Colfax. 
.-\ I-stamp \\'illiams mill, said to ha1·e a capacity equi\'a

lent to that oi fil'e ordinary stamps, has been installed at the 
Lin Oak mine, -1 miles from Colfax. The property is oper
ated nncler lease by D. J. \Yilliams oi Weiman. Another 
Williams stamp will be placed in position shorth·. A com
pressor has been added to the mine plant. Tl1e shaft is 
do\\'n Ii~, it. an<l will be deepened 100 it. .-\ good tonnage 
oi $1,j ore is exrosed. 

:.lining is more acti,·e in this district at present than at 
any time in the past ::?O years. The Black Oak, Red Bird and 
Big· John mines are being worked, and a small mill is in 
operation on the latter. Preparations are being made for 
resumption of deYelopments on the Annie Laurie. 

Hayfork. 
Representing X ew York and San Francisco interests, 

E . .-\. \Viltsee has taken hands on 2000 acres of dredging ter
ritory adjoining Hay fork: 2000 additional acres are under 

prodt1ction within 90 days. ,.;J_;,._ 
Copper~ 

~he new flota!ion mi~! of the Cala_veras Copper·1;1 
treating 200 tons ot ore daily and producing 16 to 19% · ' r 
concentrates. Capacity of the plant will be incr~ 
in the near future. A new coarse-crushing plant,' , ... 
about $15,000, will be erected at once. Mine condjtiQlll'·COII· 
tinue satisfactory, particularly in the lower levels, wJii!te~a 
large tonnage of commercial ore is being opened. S~iof 
hir,h-grade orf'. accompanies the. usual 2:rade of mat~.' 

.,,·,c1-:1,, 

COLORADO. 

Cr-ipple cJ.\. 
At the W~r Eagle mine where lessees lost the~ 

vein some time ago after it had produced nearly $800,000 ·111 
ore, a search for the vein has been successful. The vein'wu 
faulted by a porphyry dike. The extension has been l~ed 
about 20 ft. from the point where the dike intruded aria 'Cllt 
off values. The former lessee had quit work at this point. 
.-\s now exposed ior 3(1 it. in length, it is 20 ins. to 2 ft. wid,, 
and is making ore oi a milling grade at $20 to $30 in gold 
\'alue~. Two machine drills are iurther developing the vein. 
In addition the company is engaged in sinking a 3-compart· 
ment shaft on the eastern side of the Happy Year claim, near 
to the side line oi the :.fountain Tiger and l'nexpected claimJ 
on Raven and Bull Hills. It is to be the main operating shah 
of the \Var Eagle Con . Co. It will be sunk to a depth of 
1000 ft. The timbers haYe been ordered and are being ckli•· 
ered subject to demand. The Happy Year has a gro~ pro
duction of about St330,000. The new shaft is above t1ie old 
disco\'Cry shait. which is down 39:? ft. and from survey ellti
mates they should encounter the old vein at a dept!! of 
about 100 ft. ·: 

The .-\mcric;n Eagles. Orpha :.lay, Lucky Gus and ·~. 
men of the Stranon Cripple Creek :.lining Co. are prod~III 
under lessee$. :\t the Colorado King in Poverty gul~ die 
le,sees ha,·e sorted the dump and made a shipment. .~ fuc 
now gettin.,. their ore from the mine. Keener, Portis/~ 
operating th.c Lady Smith on Globe Hill, have been shl,.,... 
from the Keener tun·nel on Globe 1-1 ill and the ore is r~ 
,·ah1es o i $14 an l $20. Hahnewald Leasing Co., at th1( ,A.be 
Lincoln, and stib- lcss-ces working under their lease, are pro
uucing. They ha \' c be en handicapped by· mine gases. New 
ore bodies h,l\·e been opened and conditions are good. T1M 
101,i !'-tatcment is a, follows : The :\cacia Con. Co., recdptt. 
$i+I.G; : disbursements, $,;17.8() : balance on hand Jan. l, Ulf. 
$22f3.i~. The Granite Hill Co., total receipts, $1056 . .8f
$11)81U~ : disbursemcnt!i, $9 i<..I~: balance op han~ a 
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to some delays in getting its machinery plant installed. :Vlin
iD&' operations were resumed in this property on the 15th. 
The general impression around the camp is that United \Vest
em is on the verge of an important discovery of ore. 

The shaft on the Tom Reed, Jr., property is at a depth 
of US It, and is all in low-grade ore. It begins to appear 
that tlie vein near \\'here the shaft is being sunk has changed 
its dip•and has turned toward the shaft, which now appears 
10 lie· entering it. . 

the -Fessenden shaft is now down 500 ft., a.ud a station 
it 6efug cut. It is estimated that crosscutting for the vein 
,y,tem 10 which it is expected to find commercial ore will 
be started this month. 

'the Hi Henry Mining Co., located to the south of the 
Lexington, has just completed the in.stallation of hoist and 
cqmprcssor, and has now started an active development cam
paign.; .Its shaft is down 150 ft., and will be rushed to a depth 
of 600 .ft. before lateral work is started. 

The Gold Range shaft has attained a depth of 1 j .j ft ., 
with three shifts working with power steel. The bore con
tinues to cut stringers of ore averaging $3 to $6, and all of 
the rock shows high mineralization. 

Lateral work on the ,500-le,·el of the Big Jim is now well 
under way, and the operators expect to reach the downward 
continuation of the big ore shoot opened on the 400-level soon. 

The 1owa Mining Co. has just started its development 
campaign, and its stock has been listed on the Los Angeles 
Exchange, and has been given the first call. 

.;,;,_ ':; Douglas. 
' ('I • • ·~ , • 

."~I!. ~lverine & Arizona has just been visited by President 
J~- ·. niel of Laurium and Secretary Chas. Chynoweth of ao: .. a. and they have decided to explore the northern 
~f the property, where it is mountainous and difficult 

l 
.. on mining operations, by means of a tunnel on the 

• · ·'.J:nd from the Calumet & Arizona workings, and an
t - 'wards the western end from the Shattuck, permis

sio1r~· :: also the use of air and wat~r ~avi~g b:en g_ranted 
t,;- · · .· companies. There are good md1cat1ons rn this new ~--. ; / ··· 

. ,;::, 

CALIFORNIA. 

. ... ) · Grass Valley. 
.>•: ' b,.grade antimony ore has been .discovered on the 
. . -Johnson ranch, a few miles from Grass Valley. The 
,;i'f~ ins. wide and has been opened for 20 ft. The ore 

It ~to assay i2% antimony. Drifting is proceeding to de
" · .the extent of the ore body. Antimony float has been 

· the vicinity several times in the past 10 years. 
· Golden Center has perfected plans for an enlarged 

- a cyanide plant. The Whfskey vein is showing rich 
· ~ii, the 800 level, and driving to reach the Peabody 

'es will commence soon. Net profits of $49,842 were 
t,o :1915, after the expenditure of large sums for equip
'd other properties. The cyanide plant is expected to 
·.saving. oi $:l500 per year. · 

Atolia. 
<: Smith and Gregory Palmer of Redlands have taken 

, ·' , se 160 acres in the heart of the tungsten-bearing 
~ .' 'this district and have placed orders for machinery. 

... ·~e has been exposed. The Morgan group, near Rands- · 
· also being worked. A shaft is going down to in
·~ promising tungsten deposit at fair depth. F .. \ . Mor-

-~ • kedlands is owner. · 
··.':':V> Jerseydale. 

. -~~ratiens have been resumed at the Earlv gold prop
~ ·.:.~ Mrs. N . C. '.\1clntyrt!. From the old ·main level a 
~,:':Shaft bas been sunk and drifting both ways is pro

·., It is expected extensions of good veins formerly 
l_,.1_!,ar surface will be intersected. 

Berdan. 
· Royal Drift Mining Co. has intersected rich gravel 
llobinson mine and is preparing to start production. 
;anen are employed, under the management of J. Allan 
•· At the Royal Drift work is progressing steadily. 

The company. has taken options on the Big Butte, Boston 
Hill, Best. Double Eagle and Straugham claims. Eastern 
capi tal is largely concerned. 

Dedrick. 
The 20-stamp mill at the Globe Con. is treating 1.jO tons 

of o re daily, the prod uct averaging around $9. The vein 
a,·erages 6 ft . wide. Considerable deep tunnel work is pro· 
ceeding and the ore body is showing excellent strength as 
greater depth i~ attained . The propert~· is controlled by the 
Crown Reserve ~[ining Co., of Cobalt, Canada. 

Angels Camp. 
Electrical equjpment has been insta!led on the Tulloch 

mine, and many improvements made to the surface build
ings. It is planned to erect a stamp mill in the near future. 
Twenty men arc employed and late ore developments have 
been decidedly satisfactory. The property is being operated 
under bond and option by Thomas Lane. 

Mokelumne Hill. 
It is rumored a syndicate of eastern capital ists is con

sidering reopening the Gwin mine, idle many years. The 
Gwin was formerly a prominent gold producer and was 
worked to a depth of 3:200 ft . Distance of the vein from the 
shaft resulted in high operatiDg costs, and rather than sink 
a new shaft the owners ceased work. Good ore was exposed 
at the time. 

Marysville. 
The Pacific Gold Dredging Co. is busily preparing for 

active work in the Yuba River field. The Southern Pacific 
Co. is building a spur track from the Marysville-Oroville; 
line to the Sunset claims, on the Yuba river, and electric 
transmissioJ') lines have been erected. Equipment £or the 
first of the n.ew Aeet of dredges is expected to be on the 
ground within a few weeks. This dredge will start opera
tions near the holdings of the Yuba Gold Fields Con. 

Forest. 
Unwatering of the 200-ft. shaft o f the orth Fork mine 

has been completed and sinking to a depth of 400 ft. is pro
ceeding. From fhe 400 level extensive lateral developments 
will be conducted. In the present workings the vein is 
hadly faulted, but appears to grow more compact with depth . 
Three pumps are now in operation in the shaft and are ex
pected to easily handle the water, which has seriously ham
pered work in the past few months. The ledge lies between 
walls of diorite and schist. 

Georgetown. 
The 10-stamp mill at the Georgia Slide min e has been 

finished and is running ·on ore from the old dumps. A large 
amount of new ground is being developed and· good-grade 
quartz is showing at se\·eral points. The dumps contain suf
ficient o re of profitable grade to keep the mill running several 
nionths. Water is delivered to the mil[ through a pipeline a 
mile long. Fifty men are employed. 

Campo Seco. 
Following a strike 0£ 2-1 hours, the wages of employes of 

the Penn Chemical Co. were increased 25 cts. per day, April 
12. The management insisted that the men <lurtail their 
drinking of liquors, stating this practice was making mining 
unnecessari ly dangerous, and the cmployes agreed to be more 
temperate. 

Nevada City. 
The Richardson Diggings property at Grizzly Hill has 

heen taken under bond by Thomas N. Coan, of Nevada City, 
and Edgar B. Powc;rs of You Bet. It is planned to ,drive a 
tunnel to in tersect the Illue Lead channel, wh ich tra1,erses 
the holdings. The property was fo rmerly a famou s hydraulic 
producer but has been idle since the anti-hydraulic regula 
tions went into effect . 

Vallejo. 
The St. J ohn' s '.\lines Co.'s plam was originally equipped 

with two coa rse ore furnaces of the cupelo type. These 
furnaces were very unsatisfacto ry for the reason that a 
certain amount of fines · were carried into them, due to im
proper class ification. .'\ new Scott type fine ore furnace has 
been erected to treat the lines and new ore bins, sorting and 
classifying arrangements. The ore is delivered to receiving 
bin from the mine ; flows to sorting and sizing platform where 
waste is picked and all ore put through grizzley, with 6-in. 
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openings ; drops on to shaking screen; oversize to belt con
veyor, thence to coarse ore bin; undersize to elevator, thence 
to fine ore bin. The coarse ore bin is the main storage. Ore 
can be drawn from this bin to rock crusher, to elevator to 
tine ore bins as well as direct to coarse ore furnaces. The 
fine ore flows from fine ore bin direct to dryer, thence to fine 
ore furnace. 

Placerville. 
Operations have been started at the Union gold mine, 

near El Dorado, and it is expected production will com
mence soon. The mine was recently acquired by eastern 
people. Jt produced well years ago, and considerable ore of 
milling grade is stated to be exposed. The Noonday copper 
mine, near the Union, is being worked for 'the firs t time in 
many years. 

Ingot. 
The new owners of the Afterthought copper mine have 

acquired numerous outside claims and are busily preparing 
for extensive operations. Principal attention is being de
voted to remodeling of the plant, as an abundance of com
mercial ore is blocked out in the mine. It is reported flota
tion will be used in the new plant and both zinc and copper 
concentrates produced. Extension of the Bella Vista railroad 
to Ingot will be rushed, enabling the company to ship in ma
chinery and supplres at greatly lowered costs. 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
In the 1915 report on the El Paso Co. President H. Mc

Garry says: "But very little ore was in sight and most of 
it low grade. During the years 1913 and 1914 the company 
had made no profits and had exhausted its treasury surplus, 
was about $70,,jOO in debt and doing business largely upon 
credit. The leasing system to a general depth of 700 ft., 
heretofore existing was carried on and there are now 16 
leases in operation under Superintendent J. J. Darnell. The 
company produced and sold 28,448 tons, the lessees produced 
and sold 909,1 tons, making a total of 38,-142 tons. From these 
ore sales the company realized, including royalties from 
lessees, $129,546.41. Profit on storehouse sales to lessees, 
$3081.77. Received from sale of junk, $1384.S'i ; making total 
receipts of the company $134,012.75. The superintendent has 
kept from three to six drills on dead work searching for ore 
and has performed 4230 ft. of crosscutting, drifting, raising 
and,winzing. Profits to the company on the ore mined and 
sold by it, together with the royalties from lessees, ha\'C been 
for April, $2084.56 ; Mar, $1184 .28: June, $1743.68 : July, 
$1249.08 : A ug1.1s t, $4611.74-: September, $386-l.8 1 ; October, 
$290'i.91 ; ~ovember, $3901.69 ; December, $5362.90· January, 
$4639.,L4, and February, $5333.30, making a total of $37,433.30 
from April last year to ~larch l this year. The~e profits were 
applied on the indebtedness of the company, which has been 
reduced. We now have (April I) $-1972 in the treasury. We 
have broken and in the slopes about 'iOOO tons of ore ready 
for shipment, and have in sight for breaking probably about 
12,000 tons. The lower levels of the mine, including the tun
nel level on the C. K. & N . vein, which has been the heaviest 
and best producer, appears to be low grade so far as exposed. 
However, there are possibilities of high-grade ore being 
opened in the upper levels of the mine yet to be discovered 
by exploration. vVe ha \'e been offered a royalty-lease ior the 
working of our low-grade and dump ores by the flotation on 
a lS·c~. royalty basis. ~othing will be decided, however, 
until more is !earned regarding the results of flotation ex
periments at the Vindicator and Portland mines." 

Leadville. 
The Derry Ranch Gold Dredging Co.. which started 

operations in l!Jl5, has been plowing its way through J lt. of 
ice on Derry lake and has succeeded in commencing opera
tions for this season. The work of repairing and overhauling 
the dredge was commenced by Manager R . F. Lafferty about 
the middle of February with a force of 15 men. 

A tho rough exploration of the Prospect mountain sec
tion is being made through the Valley tunnel, where devel
opment work is steadily progressing L1nder ~anager W. F. 

Page. He states that the interior shaft that is 
down to fully prospect the drill holes which showed 
ence of ore in the property at a distance of from 1 · , 
ft. is now over 100 ft. deep. This work is expe · . 
complete within the next 60 days. 

.\ statement has been made by A. Hoffman, pr/' · 
the Western Zinc Oxide Co., ,hat they intend tu :~.• . . •liiei_ 
plant west of here. This progress is partly due to _ 
chase of ahout one-fourth of the stock by the ~idlancl'.lf"~. 
cal Co., Chicago, who use the Western Zinc produet~ 
white paint pigment. The first step to be taken by· ~ ·• 
pany in the enlargement of the plant will be the er • 
another block ot turnaces similar to those now · 
The addition will double the capacity of the plant, ;,, " 
treats 50 tons of carbonate daily. Construction -will be 
taken as soon as experienced men can be secured, 
work. Following the completion of the new bloclc ':' 
naces a 50-ton roasting plant will be added to the> 
for the purpose of handling sulphide ores. Under 
program, provision has been made for securing 1500· 
carbonates a month for a period of 3 years from tbe, 
gher property on East Carbonate hill, which is n 
lease to Ge~rge W. Casey, W. M. Harvey and .;· 
Development has been under way in the property 

• time and the largest body of low-grade carbonato: 
now known to exist in the district has been uncov · 
ore contains from 12 to 18% zinc and is an ideal p · ·,, 
the process of treatment used by the Western -
The contract calls for a car a day up to 5000 tons . 
matically increases to 10,000 tons if the smelting 
requires the shipment of 50 tons daily. The 0 ~ : "' 

Gallagher is now being hauled by team to the nea~ 
hut the Denver & Rio Grande has men at ·work rioif· 
ing a switch to the property. This is expected to 
plete within the next 2 weeks. A force of 12 mei:. 
employed at the property. · 

The Granite Gold :\[ining Co. has recently l 
Welhnan-Seaver-l<lorgan hoisting unit. This is ~
drum electric hoist with single reduction Wuest ht 
gears encased in oil-tight gear housing, having drum(, 
diameter by 42-,n. face, of steel plate construction; wit&-.... 
frktion dutches ,nd post b"k", hmd opmt,d. ~ . :w.e 
is driven by 16.'i-hp. Westinghouse motor, 3-phase; ·. 
440-volt, ,j80 rpm., with magnetic control. This ho . 
tended to handle a double-deck cage with 2 cars of w 
a to~al unbalanced load of 10,000 l~s., includi~g roiij.~ a 
maximum depth of :?000 ft. Whtie the hoist wt11 \~ 
operate in balance, it has sufficient power to handle di:.' ..... 
unbalanced ,load when desired. · .. 

IDAHO. 

a.a.. 
.-\n effort is being made to pool the issued noc\' ti• 

Carbonate :.lining & ~Iilling Co., with propert:~ 
that a syndicate now being formed can be in better : . 
to market the treasury stock, according to a ·a::· 
sent to stockholders bv Secretary C. W. Simmom . . 
J. Rossi of Wallace is· representing the proposed ,.. . . 

w,i.i. 
The Federal Mining Co. has discovered that it,~-il ~ 

centrating plant, the existence of which was wtsu~ .. 'l)t 
$eparating system in point comprises a o:iile-ao4~.,_. 
tion of its tlume supplying power for the Grouae .. ,. .. ,.,,,.. 
pressor, which has its intake just below the biJ . .. 
treats tire output of the Morning mine at Mulla&,,i · 
duit is -I it. wide and -I {t. deep, and during the • , 
the water was low, the slimes from the mill lllilin&l, 
nearly 2 ft . deep in the places where the current ~ . . ,,., 
When the freshets c,1me this spring an overflow r 
the railway tracks lower down the mountain side ~...,. 
clamaged. An in\'estigation followed, and it WU 
that the sediment in the flume carried from 20 1!. 
Teams were employed at once, and the muck is 
to the smelter. Alt of the deposit is not of co 

·• 
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caused suspension of operations is now being prosecuted. 
Some very good looking ore was crosscut in this vein, and 
the operators believe that they are on the verge of an impor
tant discovery of ore. 

On the ,.jQ lel'el in the Boundarv Cone, crosscutting 
operations have reached one of the vii ns, and a dri ft has 
'now been sta rted to get underneath the ore shoot in which 

;;;:,ood mill grade ore was del'eloped on the 5-50 lel"e l. 
1
;· · · The Esperanza Explorati on Co., in which J . P. Lo ft us, 

.~ former president of the Round .\lountain mine in Nevada, 
· and George Long, of the United Eastern, are interested, has 

its machinery equipment now on the ground and has started 
an extensive development campaign. This property has one 
of the most spectacular surfaces showings in the Oatman 
district. 

The machinery of the Oatman United Co. is being placed 
on the ground, and the 3-cornpartment shaft is being sunk 
pmding the completion of the machinery installation. 

Charles S. Sprague is president of the Oatman Unite<l 
Co., and J. K. Turner is consulting engineer for the company. 

Angus ~IcDonald, formerly superintendent of the Inde
pendence mine at Cripple Creek, is now actively in charge of 
the development of the Sunnyside property. The machinry 
equipment is now completely installed, and sinking operations 
are in progress. The shaft is down about 130 ft. 

The Gold Ore Co., operating ground about a mile to the 
northeast of the Gold Road mine, is steadily shipping ore to 
~~ Gold Road mill. This ore is being developed on the 530 

· Jtr-;~evel, and is said to be giving mill returns of about $15. 
J~ e very high-g:ad~ ore has been en~oun'.ered which is full 

I
·,. ree gold. This high-grade streak 1s bemg developed, but 
~ . ,being milled at this time. 
' · -~ On the property of the Oatman Gold Mining & Milling 
" ~' 'important developments are looked for any time. The 
;· ."'~ut is nearing the big Kokomo vein at a depth in which 

'suiting Engineer Edward 'vV. Brooks expects to find im/1' -nt bodies of commercial ore. 
-, •• :-_The shaft on the Telluride property at a depth of 310 
·; recently encountered the top of an ore shoot, and has 
k-:~.-. Pe_netrated the ore for'"a depth of 30 ft.. This ore is 
·c ._ tar m appearance to the Tom Reed and Uruted Eastern. 
• ··. Telluride lies between the Lucky Boy and the extreme 

· . eastern end of the Tom Reed property. The vein in 
"h ore is being developed is what is known as the Lucky 

·:."':tvein. 

In the l:nited Eastern property lateral development on 
~$66 ft. level is disclosing some very rich ore. The north 
t is now out something over 200 ft., and the last 75 ft. 
· been in rich ore for the entire width of the drift; neither 

· :,is in sight. At a distance of 160 ft., from the point 
c · the drift was started an explanatory crosscut was 

~n which showed the ore body to be 40 ft. in width" 
an average value of $21 in gold. In size this is com-

aurate with the ore shoot on the upper levels, while the 
es are some higher. It is estimated that the mill of the 
. ed Eastern will be ready for operations by Oct. 1. 

1 l'he shaft of the Tom Reed Junior Co. is now down 285 
·'Uvith its bottom all in ore. A sample across the bottom of 
' . aft shows an average value of about $6. 

. H. Hadley of Butte, Mont., and E. J. Scott, have 
•ilUrchased !) claims in the Cerbat mountains near Chlo
. and are preparing to start development on a large 

c.,~ 

~--~illiam Sheets of New York, A. B. Bradick, of Spok
. '- Louis Lusk, Spokane, :md S. M. Odell, Los Angeles, 

· . ~ .for some time been developing a property about 7 
~!!I from Kingman. and reports from the property are to 
.:::.:~.fleet that some very large bodies of copper gold ore are 

• ~ Opened. Their organization is known as the Arizona 
_ r:n Mining Co., and as they have been working very 

the result of their development work is occasioning 
derable excitement in the Kingman district now that it is 

... ing known. 

Chloride. 
, .. e Schuylkill mine, which possesses the extension of the 
. }Ste! veins, has started dewatering operations. This 

company shipped high-grade silver lead ore to the Benson 
smelter in the early 80's, and large bodies of commercial ore 
were exposed by lateral work on the 500 level. Operation 
of the property was suspended after the death of the principal 
owner. 

Prescott. 
In the Superior copper belt, the Henrietta mine, a• copper 

proposition in the Big Bug district, is nearing the stage of 
regular production. The Henrietta is owned by the Big 
Ledge Co., and has a good production record. Adverse con
ditions, with which the present company was not concerned, 
ultimately resulted in the suspension of operations at a time 
when production was increasing. The present operators are 
developing the old workings with a view to ore shipments at 
an early date. Dwight Woodbridge recently made an exam
ination of the property for the company. 

Ed. Block has closed a deal with A. E. :\Iornahan of Den
ver for the purchase of the White Spar group, situated near 
the Hassayampa river, near the Climax mines, and close to the 
southeast end lines of Copper Basing district. The White 
Spar in its early days of activity, dating back to over 30 
years ago, has a record among other old silver producers, 
in being a shipper when packing and freighting was required 
to Seligman, the nearest railroad point, over 100 miles dis
tant. Its antimony product was known then but was value
less. The zones carrying this mineral were abandoned, ac
cordingly, necessitating new exploration at heavy expense. 
Silver slumping led to its abandonment, except at intervals 
in recent years, when an occasional leaser operated to disad
vantage under heavy transportation charges in marketing the 
silver product at a low valuation. A combination of anti
mony and silver are in heavy demand as is tungsten. The 
property will be actively worked. 

CALIFORNIA. 

San Francisco. 
Chapman Smelter Co., 409 Battery St., San Francisco, 

buyers of antimony ores, and refiners, has equipment for pro
ducing antimony oxide and the metallic antimony; and a 
reverberatory furnace is being installed for reducing oxide 
ores. The company obtains stibnite ores from its own mines 
at Austin and Bernice, Nevada, and some from Alaska. 

Tuolumne. 
Columbus mine, at Tuolumne, which has been closed down 

18 months, is to be extensively developed under the man
agement of Alexander Hamilton, consulting engineer, Rialto 
building, San Francisco. T,he old 1200~ft., 2-compartment 
shaft, has been dewatered, and the plan is to sink to 1000 ft. 
and drive from all stations. The old 10-stamp mill may be 
operated some, but plans contemplate building a new mill of 
200 tons capacity, to recover gold and silver by amalgamation 
and concentration. 

Plymouth . 
An erroneous statement appeared under this heading in 

March 2-~th issue, in regard to the Amador Star Mining Co., 
Baylies C. Clark is the manager and not J. Campini, as 
stated. ~Ir. Campini is an electrician with the Western 
States Gas & Electric Co. The property was formerly known 
as the Rhetta mine . 

Auburn. 
The Bunker Hill copper mine, near the old camp of 

Penobscot, has been reopened by eastern people, with D. L . 
~hepherd in charge. The mine was last worked in 186-!, 
when shipments of high-grade ore were made to Swansea, 
\Vales. :\s soon as sufficient ore is exposed an auto truck 
will be purchased to transport the product to :\uburn, the 
nearest railroad point. 

Sonora. 
The Tarantula group of gold properties near Shawmut 

has been purchased by ex-GoYernor Henry T. Gage, of Los 
Angeles and arrangements have been completed for compre
hensive, operations. The Tarantula tunnel will be extended 
140 ft. to connect with the adjoining Jones mine, and ore 
from both properties will be crushed at the 20-stamp Taran-
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tu.la mill. The ore bodies are large and of medium grade, 
with occasional shoots of rich quartz showing. 

The Pittsburg-Silver Peak Co. has installed a Cameron 
pump on the 500 level of the Rawhide mine. The pump has 
a capacity of 400 gpm. Developments are proceeding on the 
:ioo level, where good ore was recently intersected, and ex
plorations are advancing on the 400 and 500 levels. The 
company is also preparing to unwater and explore the nearby 
Patterson mine. 

Seneca. 
Eastern capitalists ha\'e consolidated the White Lily, 

Del Monte, and other gold properties in this district and 
are preparing for production along broadened lines. It is 
reported plans include the early building of a 75-ton mill 
and cyanide plant. J. J. Reilly is manager. 

Portola. 
Litigation among the leading owners has checked oper

ations at the Walker copper mine, 20 miles east of Portola. 
Late work in the property has been highly pleasing, including 
the opening of good ore by diamond drills below the 125 
level. A Leschen aerial tram, 4200 ft. long, is nearly com
pleted, and equipment pro\'ided for a 100-ton flotation unit. 
The plant is figured to make an extraction of 93% copper. 
Amount of profitable ore disclosed is estimated at 50,000 
tons. 

Quincy. 
Andrew Murdock and G. Sanonica are preparing to re

sume work on the Murdock copper mine. This property 
produced shipping or1: last season and is cunsi<lered a highly
promising mine. It is stated molybdenum has been found 
to accompany the Murclock ropper rleposits. 

The Mohawk Mining Co. of, Reno, Nev., has started 
work on the Mohawk mine, near Chilcoot, with a crew of 
14 men. Considerable ore was shipped to smelters last year 
from this property, and a good tonnage of profitable ore is 
stated to be in sight. 

Nevada City. 
The Murchie mine, a mile east oi here, has been taken 

tmder bond by New Yorkers headed by Henry W. Miller, 
who will direct operations. It is planned to start active work 
in the early summer. Equipment includes a hoist, compres
sor, pumps and 10-stamp mill. The mine has yielded rich 
ore. 

. Mojave. 
It is reported outside capitalists are contemplating the 

rejuvenation of the Mojave Con. gold property, recently 
sold to satisfy a claim of wages due A. A. Morris. The mine 
is considered a good one. 

Jackson. 
Excavating for the tailings dam at the Afterthought mine 

has commenced, a steam shovel being employed. The dam 
will be 416 ft. long hy 44 high, and will impound tailings from 
the 40-stamp mill. Later on the material is to be treated !}y 
cyanide. Sinking from the 3900 level is proceeding. Th·e 
electric hoist here is capable of operating to a depth of 
4000 ft. . The company is also developing the Kennedy Ex
tension section of its holding. 

Downieville. 
The Kirkpatrick :\'lining Co. is extending the north drift 

to intersect the 1Iagnolia channel in expectation of striking 
the south section of the deposit early in June. The chan
nel is stated to comse through the Kirkpatrick ground for 
about 1700 it. John Donnelly is principal owner. 

Grass Valley . 
An option has been taken on the l'nion Hill mine bv 

Errol :ViacBoyle, and if the deal is consummated the 800-ft. 
shaft will be carried to a depth of 1200 ft. A strong shoot 
of gold quartz was found on the 800 level before water 
drove out the miners, and this is to be explored. Numerous 
small deposits of tungsten have been found of late, and indi
cations are said to he favorable for an important yield of this 
metal. 

The Empire Mines Co. has recently acquired several 
holdings adjoining its property, including the Town Talk 
placer mine and the Bogue, Manion and Body properties. 
The company is developing the rich vein which caused the 
friction with the North Star Mines Co. last summer. The 

tinal payment on the Pennsyl\'ania mine has 
George \\". Starr is manager. 

Deli1·ery of abunc.lant water to this camp, and +ii(L 
tlnction of cheap electric power, has stimulated' 
production, and a he.av~: output is bei~1g m_a~e by indcpai.t....... 
operators. The n·ew mtll o £ the Atoha fmmg Co. is ':a" 
nearing completion, and will soon be turning out bi~J' 
concentrates. ltali.an miners recently uncovered a ~ 
nugget weighing 1-12 lbs. about 21h miles from th~ A , 
!11ill ·. Or~ buye!s offere~ $570 for the specimen. Hieb tol1a 
mg is sull act.Ive, despite numerous arrests. The ~
now supplied with te legraph and telephOJJe service,· 11 

numerous auto.mobiles are \operating between Atolbi', 1114 
Randsburg, MoJave, Kramer and Johan_nesburg. z,;J.; llld 

' ... ,... 
s Andrii& 

The Pioneer Chief Mining Co. has purch:~d the' ~ 
ranch of 203 acres and will explore it thoroughly. It adloi.n 
the Pioneer Chief mine which is developing wed'. :'Si°:' 
!ng or th_e shaft to 500 ft. i~ progressing. At 890 -~ '•• 
ts 6 ft. wide and averages $8 m gold. Good ore is ~ 
several ot?er points and a small experi~ental milt ~ : 
erected this summer. In the lower workings the f~ 
is very hard, and little timbering will be required,' ~ 
to the present outlook. N. J. Martin, of San F~ 
is consulting engineer. J. E. King is supcrintendent> •t-~ 

. ~ ·~ ' 
... ~ .. ,~ 

COLORADO. 

••• .C.,,"'\'t. 

. . _Idaho S~ 
-~ stn~e was rece_ntly made with the mtersectill:l-'df 1llt 

:\Iartm vem by the Pioneer crosscut tunnel at a distaic:e of 
56? _ft. from the portal on prop~rty ~f. the Pioneer. ~ 
Mil_hng, Power & 1:unnel. Co. m Gilpin county. Tbe.:.ftia 
Yanes from 2 to 8 lnS, Wtde and has been exposeii (la the 
hanging wall for ,50 ft. Assays show 10 to 40% hdptic 
acid, and about 20% is said to be the average. The ~PIDY 
is on an active campaign of development, and the new mill
ing _plant will shortly be completed. Bodies of mi~.ore 
havmg a value of $15 to $18 a ton are exposed unde~ 
There is also in evidence smelting ore that is worth ~--

A vein 10 ins. wide and showing assay values ,i>f/:IJO 
ozs. gold and 27i ozs. silver has been opened at the· t;.ch 
Flag mine. and is thought to be a continuation of the1Slht, 
Age vein. The ore was encountered on the 235-level ~ of 
the vein. The new shoot was first found in stape )lo. I, 
then in ~o. 3, following which it was discovered in No1;.l 
and -t Work of extending the 315-ft. level to cut the S)lver 
.-\ge \'ein is in order. From the workings of Silver Age, on 
has been mined that ran from $150 to $i'i00. This vein has 
been fo11nd persistent to the bottom of the French Flag abaft. 
Shipments are at present being made from the 136-lev,I. 
They are constructing a new mill with a capacity of about 
140 tons: the jigs to be used will operate the reverse of the: 
usual type. Each section of the mill, including crusher, ji,t 
and Willley table, will be driven by separate gas eqiaa. 
The tines after passing through a 1-in. screen of the'jlp IO 
to the \\'ilfley table, where the lead, zinc and iron are tepa· 
rated. The ore is reduced 14 to 1 and a saving of 60 to 16', 
maintained. Captain Riplev estimates that there are 18,000 
tons of ore in the stopes ·and dumps that have an &'{tl'llt 
val11e of $7. . ,., , ;. 

Cripple Cnell. 
:\n exten. ion of the Bona.nza King vein has been opeMd 

on property of the Yellow Bird Gold Mining Co. ,,...~ .. 
was reached by crosscut, from the :100-level of the ~ Bbd 
-shaft, but on Yellow Bird at a point. under the Mkilal'T.,. 
minal tracks. and in a southeast direction from 'thie~)lllfL 
To the northeast the pav streak, at first measuring lrilfl'ftw 
inches. has widened out· to 2 ft.. while values have iiR:NUfd 
from $10.80 to $17 .80 and $25.60 in the last 12 ft. TM Off, 
a brecciated quart1.. contains pyrite and is colored ,ri~~ 
ite. Lumher is on the ground and work com- ID 
reconstruct the old ore house. A se.cond shift will be pllt to 
work at the -!00-le\•el of the Red Bird shaft, to_cros,ecut.to dw 
Bonanza King vein. a distance of 80 ft. This will. . • 

'.\ :;.. 
• LIi -~:.: 

1 
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till,- big vein systems which tra,·erse this property continues 
to show mineralization and quartz stringers containing hjgh 
P.~ values. 

·On· ihe Tom Reed Junior property the working sha £t has 
passed the 300-point and is reported by the operators to be all 
in ore. A Cameron sinking pump has been installed to handle 
the"-water which is beginning to come into the shait. Indica
UOII& are that the vein has changed its dip, and that the shaft 
will ~t through the main vein which traverses the property 
betWeen the 300 and the 4.00-levels. 
/ A new 350-ft. compressor plant has just been put in 

~tion on the Sunnyside, and shaft sinking is now under 
way, the bore bcing down 130 ft. Angus McDonald, formerly 
of Cripple Creek, is in charge of the development of this 
~perty. 

· 1n the Black Range, crosscutting operations continue on 
the 300-level in ·a drive for the main vein. The spur vein, 
which showed very gratifying gold \·alues, is not being devel
oped at this time, but it is ·the intention of the operators to 
drift· on it after the main vein has been reached. 

The United Western has at last been unwatered, and 
with its new machinery pl.ant in full operation, drifting opera
tions are now being conducted in the 6-ft. vein, which was 
just being cut when operations were suspended. This vein 
waa brecciated quartz and showed average values oi $S. The 
drift is being driven north into territory whicl1 is less broken 
than "that in which operations have heretofore been .conducted .. 

·•· ·1'he Adams Mining Co., operating in the southern part 
qt~e. district, is now installing its equipment, and will soon 

~~ving its working shaft downward with power steel. A 
'y of water has been developed on anothe.r part of this 
rty. 

Prescott. 
· nmg engineers and prospective in\'estors in mining 

,,. · are inspecting Yavapai county mines and prospects 
~~easing numbers, and in most instances their investiga-
llqij1 are followed by favorable reports and the investment oi 
_9'jit.al. 
~ Homer Wood and partners shipped 3090 lbs. of 70% 
ffiijgsten ore to Pittsburgh late last week. The consignment 
~'!f1it.t forward from their property in the Eureka district, and · aa value in excess of $10,000. The initial shipment from 

~. '1roperty, made m March, consisted of 3600 lbs. of 65o/o 

'.Five cars, loaded with concentrates from the property of 
Major Mining Co. at Walker went forward a few days 

,. - to the Humboldt smelter. The consignment represented 
;J ~ ort run at the · Poland mill, made for the purpose of 
t. . - g values and ascertaining the process best adapted for 
·' . _reduction of the ores, and those of the Eureka in general. 

been decided to install a flotation plant at the mine, 
flng a capacity of 100 tons daily. Representatives of the 
pany are en route here from the east. 
'I(. transmission line is being run from Walker to the 
J and mill of the Big Pine Mining Co. and will be in 
. tion within 30 days. The distance between the two 

;:.>. ti is about 4 miles, the intervening country being dotted 
'\;,.,, mines which are likewise to be supplied with electric 
. .'~er. The contract with the Big Pine management calls 

l
·:~f 150-hp. daily. The Big Pine property is being operated 

. ~innesota mining men. A mill is being installed and the 
- e placed in condition for immediate production. 

)\'illiam Forbach and partners of Bisbee are operating 
_First Home property. Several shipments of silver-lead ·1: have been made and another shipment will go to the 

: . boldt smelter within a few days. The main working 

~ 
.. t, 300 ft. deep, is now being unwatered preparatory to 

'. . tions on a more extended scale. The First Home is 
:-~~,' led in the Upper Big Bug district. 
"\~:"'· 

CALIFORNIA. 

., Redding. 
;Afterthought Copper Co., whose mine is 25 miles north
. of Redding, is being financed by the American Metal 

Co., Ltd., New York. A force of 1.; to 20 men is· now em
ployed cleaning out the old workings and the mine is beini 
thoroughly sampled. If results of sampling justify the heavy 
expenditure required for proper equipment and development, 
the pl:)n of financing the company will be fully carried out. 
The mine has been idle since Janua~y, 1908. It is probable 
that much equipment will be required, and the scheme of ore 
treatment may be a combination of leaching and smelting. 

Georaretown. 
The Georgia Slide mine is b.eAli sampled and tested by 

R. E. Cranston, San Francisco. To accomplish this thor
oughly a 10-sramp mill was built. Free gold occurs in seams 
and lenses of broken quartz, and the schist material between 
lenses carries some gold. The old workings were neac the 
surface, the new work cuts the ore at considerable depth. 

Goffs. 
H. J. Reynolds is building a custom concentrating mill 

for treating tungsten ores being mined near Goffs. The ore 
occurs as hubnerite. 

Bishop. 
Development of rich tungsten ore is proceeding on the 

Aeroplane group, under the direction of Supt. Porter ; 4 tons 
ranging up to :?5% tungsten were extracted last week. The 
strike was made a short distance in from the tunnel portal; 
35 men are at work and building of a 75-ton mill has com
menced at Laws. Surveys ha,·e been made for an electric 
power line from the Nevacla-Cali£ornia transmission line. 
about 3 miles distant f.rom the mill .. 

The Tungsten Mines Co. is preparing to erect a mill neac 
this place. Machinery has been purchased and constniction 
of buildings will soon start. A good tonnage of profitable 
ore bas been exposed. L. E. Stevens is superintendent. 

An 8-ft. vein of tungsten ore has been opened 4 miles 
from Bishop by John L. Maclver and W . P. Yaney. Por
tions of the vein are stated to assay lOo/o tungsten. The vein 
was cut several months ago 100 ft. further down the hill, 
and another crosscut is being driven to strike it 60 ft. further 
up. In the older workings considerable gold, silver and cop
per accompanks low-grade tungsten-bearing maferial. 

Masonic. 
Stall brothers have arranged for the building of an elec

tric-power plant on the Walker river, from which point power 
will be transmitted to the Serita mine and Pittsburg-Liberty 
mill. The capacity of mill is also to be increased. At pres
ent 60 tons are crushed daily, the ore averaging around $20; 
60 men are employed. 

Big Pine. 
Discoveries of rich tungsten deposits in the Sierra and 

White mountains are reported from several points. At Cow
horn Flat, 20 miles east of Big Pine, ore assaying 20 to 40% 
tungsten has been discovered. High-grade material has also 
been found east of Big Pine by Ed Ober and S. Drouillard. 
Hundreds of prospectors are actively explorin·g the territory 
in all clirections from here. Several ore buyers are on the 
ground seeking high-grade ore. While many companies are 
offerrng to buy ore, few are showing any desire to purchase 
ground. Like conditions prevail at se,•eral other new camps. 

Auburn. 
Ore carrying gold and platinum has been discovered on 

the Shirland tract by Gardner Wood. Preparations are being 
made to develop the deposit along broad lines. Some free 
gold shows, and platinum values are stated to be exceedingly 
good. 

Marysville. 
The Red Ravine Mining Co. has elected H. A. Bell of 

Indian ranch, president, and .H. A. Geach o.f Marysville, sec
retary. An assessment amounting to $20,000 has been levied 
to finance extensive operations at the property, which is 
located at Dobbins. Outside interests ha1•e leased the Red 
Ravine and Elk claims, both showing good ore. 

Columbia. 
A ri_c.h gravel strike has been made in the adit of the 

Springfield Tunnel & Development Co., about 414. ft. in from 
the old workings. The deposit is 4 ft. deep and work is ad
vancing to determine its width and extent. It was found 
below the Buchannan channel, which has yielded much gold. 
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The new deposit is stated to contain much coarse gold and 
numerous small nuggets, and preparations are being made to 
mine it extensively. Meanwhile the tunnel is being dril'en 
ahead to tap other channels exposed in the upper workfogs. 
The present company has been engaged 1:? years in develop
ing the properly, in which time approximately $500,000 was 
expended without returns . Equipment includes an excellent 
washing plant. 

Kennett. 
The Mammoth Copper Co. has installed a new zinc fur

nace for the production of zinc oxide, which is used in neu
tralizin furnace fumes previous to their admission to the 
baghouse. The company is operating three blast furnaces at 
full capacity and giving its own ore the preference, excepting 
the 300 tons treated daily for th e Balaklala Coppe r Co. Dri1·
ing of the Friday-Lowden tunnel has advanced to a point 1:i01) 
it. from the portal. The new Sutro tunnel is in over 500 ft . 

Heroult . 
The Noble electric smelter is turning out ferro-man

ganese at the rate of 12 tons per day. A second furnace will 
be placed in commission within 3 weeks, and a third unit will 
probably be operated before the end of summer. The com
pany is receiving manganese ore from several points, includ
ing newly-opened mines in Butte and Shasta counties. Pro
duction of ferro-chrome will probably begin in the near fu- • 
ture; 125· men are employed. 

Placerville. 
Ore averaging $60 golcl is coming from the Red Wing 

mine, where the ledge has been opened for 100 ft. The shoot 
is narrow, but free milling. The 2-stamp mill is running 
steadily and its capacity will probably be increased soon. 
Joe Lawyer is managing owner. 

The Rising Hope graYel property is running full-handed 
and yielding rich returns. The channel has been opened suf
ficiently to insure a long output, with much of the gra\·e l 
carrying excellent gold values. The company is working 
channels of the ancient :'.\ eocene ri\·er. New York people 
are the owners. 

Nevada ·City. 
After considerable trouble unwatering of the Union mine, 

on Banner mountain, has been accomplished and an examina
tion of the old workings is being made by J. Nelson Nevins 
of Los Angeles. If conditions prove satisfactory the prop
erty will be extensively operated by a company of Los 
:-\ngeles capitalists. It was formerly a good producer. 

Deadwood. 
A strong vein of fine-milling ore has been opened in the 

Lappin mine and arrangements are being rriade for extensiye 
operations this summer. J. B. F . Bacon of Detroit, ;\'1ich ., is 
the principal owner and is personally examining the new 
or e body. 

Sutter Creek. 
At the recent annual meeting: of the stockholders of the 

Central Eureka ).lining Co. V. S . v\ialsh was chosen president 
and \.Villiam . .i.. :-1. Van Ilok kelcn re-elected secretary-t reas
urer. The new directorate has outlined more comprehensiYe 
work at depth in hopes or again placing the old producer on 
a profit-earning basis. Late work in the lower levels has 
been encouraging, and 20 stamps have been kept in com
mission. 

San Francisco. 
A record ior achieyement has been set for owners of 

low-grade mining properties in California along the Mother 
Lode and in othe r dist ricts of the state by· the Mountain King 
Co. The property. consisting of 350 acres in Mariposa coun
ty, was taken over a couple of years ago by a syndicate in 
which several prominent officials of the Standard Oil Co. oi 
California are interested . Within the year it was found nec
essary to levy an assessment of abollt $60,000 on the capita l 
stock outstanding, amounting to slightly less than 600,000 
shares. On May 15. according to the annual report, the com
pany will pay an in itial dividend of 3 cts. per share. From 
the fi nancial statement, however, it appears that during the 
year the earnings enabled the company to cancel an indebted
ness amounting to about $73,700, build a hydro-electric plant 
and improve its milting capacity and meet the expenses of 
oiher important improvements. Over and above this there 
was left in bank on March 31, 1916, a balance of $36,229 . 

{ {I . ''i'-1) 

Gross ore handled during the year amounted to 28 
and the gross extraction ayeraged 93.16%. Net ~ 
the company for the year were $87,303. The most 
ing feature , from the standpoint of the owners of · 
mines of this descriptiorl', were the red.uctions made i.a • 
and milling costs. The a\·erage value of the ore cru,bed 
$6.86 per ton and t~e tot.ii yie ld pe~ ton was $6.39. The "'-
1,any 1s now operating :!O stamps, wllh ore in suffieientq ~
blo~ked out to keep these busy during a couple of Yea~ 
;n·a,lable 30 stamps. Del'elopment work during th. I, 111d 
year amounted to 3765 ft. e. 1*1t 

COLORADO. 

Cripple er._ 
Th~ C~nsolidated Mines & Reduction Co., opera.:...; 

E lla V mme, has encou ntered high-grade in a win;, die 
the tunnel level which is thought to be the Queen B"' r~ 
from an adjacent property, which is being worked· at':: 
750-ft. level. Two samples taken across 2 ft . to 30 Ina. f 
vein mailer, gave 4.60 ozs. and 5 ozs. gold, respcctivet, 0 

$92 and $100. The rock is a close-grained porpbYty ad I!" 
heavy. The lease has produced steadily this wcclc --~ 
havi~g been ,engaged 5 o f the 6 days _of the present ·~-
loadmg out ore at the C. 0. D. loading station. · The''~ 
shipped has averaged close to 1 oz. gold lo the ton. 1 
handling th.is high-grade the usual method will not tie'~ 
and a number of new ore sacks have been purcbaJe4·.f 
sacking it. ' . , ~ • °' 

A report from th e Vindicator Con. Gold Miniq~= Co. 
announces ·'the retirement of all the notes issued a Ii~ ·0¥tf 
a year ago, in concluding the purchase of the Golden. 11 ·1~ 
mine and the liquidation of the indebtedness of $1~ 
incurred at that time has been accomplished. Devc~ 
work during the quarter has resulted in further additiom IO 
on: rcsen-es, part icula rly in the middle vein system :of tht 
Vindicator mine. On the 19th level of the Golden C,clt 
mine the drifts on the first vein intersected by the maiu Cf<>t•· 
c.ut are running in medium grade ore, and an improvement in 
values is anticipated with extension. The new centri{apl 
pumps ha\·e been installed on the 20th level , and devclopmaal 
of th is le\·cl, already begun, will follow about 3 montha k
hind that o f the 19th level. Experiments with a 10-toa .lUllt 

' o f the flotation process for the handling of the ex..._, 
low- grade ores of the property have closely checked'- dat 
resu lts obtained in the laboratory tests, and the eonvcrsioo of 
the concentration plant at the G0lden Cycle ore house to 1 
300- ton plant employi ng tio tation is already under way. IC 
the recovery made in the operation of this plant backa our 
previous results . the erection of a large mill of at least 100• 
tons capaci ty wilt be undertaken, as outlined in the annuil 
report." 

Idaho Sprinp. 
ft i s now the in tention o i the Little Giant Gold Mini111 

& Milling Co. to construct a modern mill with an lllitial 
capacity of 50 tons. Plans have already bee.n prepared •• 
outl ined from tests made of late. The estate is owned out· 
right; there is· no indebtedness and there is money ia 1k 
treasu ry to carry on development as outlined. The bratr 
mines in the group, nan}ely, the Free America, Boulder Nttt. 
Little Giant, White and Young America, contain about Tl.GOO 
tons of ore that has a value of from $20 to $30. a ·1a11 ill 
gold, silver and lead, and the old stopes also contain CIIIDlid· 
crable ore. The new mill will embody the- older methodt of 
concentration as well as flotation units. A big campalp of 
de\'clopmcnt is to be undertaken. Operations arc at p,adl 
being centered through the Commodore and Tabor tam,tb. 
There is one machine drill in each tunnel. ? / 

Silfltu& 
.·\ new body has recently been encountered on the Jf,aer· 

aid claim of the Crown J ewe! group. A tunnel driv'm ·oa dlr 
Diamond about 500 ft. entered Emerald ground and ha4 Glib' 
a few feet to go to reach the intersection of the two·,-. 
The present lessees started at 25 ft. in on the Emerald • 
and in less than 12 ft. the first streak of ore, ruoninc ~ 
than $30, was encountered. Six feet further the and ·
showing 3 ft. of solid grav copper and chalcopyrite· ~ 

. ~ .,r,·.-. 
. ~~~:·· '···---- \ .. ·~~---
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-Boulder County Tungsten District as it is Today 
' 

By J. GILLINGHAM HIBBS. ~-2.. a-/ C (v cN) 
I' c,n 

,.:. .. It is doubtful, if, in the history of localized mining 
iij"'tbis country, there has ever been a situation more 

··:~~~ue, heterogeneous and cosmopolitan than that to 
.lif.:found today in the ~ ederland tungsten district of 

.. ~ul~er county, Colorado. 
~·:;; -The conditions involve many new sides to the old 
factors so prevalent in the past in mining booms, par
ticularly relating to capital and labor. means and 
methods employed fo r production and speculative 
f:eatures . 
;;~-; Investigation into the first of these factors dis
closes an unusual condition of contentment on the 
part of those two, ordinarily warring factions. That 
capital held the ,vhip hand when prices rose was an 
evident fact, as practically all of the known deposits 
were owned or controlled by the moneyed interests, 
and lauur, from an independent operating standpoint, 

·~) ias in the helpless position it usually finds itself. -~- . 
.: ' · .•,·Y\'hatever the attitude taken by capital towards 
_l . ·. r was superinduced by an apparently wholesome 
\ {~jre on the part of capital to co-operate with the 
•.'~ and share the profits to be acquired, or whether 
;~ital sensed out such procedure as a keen business 
( r,~\; ' 

. ,Sf}.'?ke will not be here hazarded, as we are dealing 
, \._, ..-..;,i .. 

) ~ results, not motives ; but of the outcome then! 
.tr,~ be no doubt. 

~ -f · '.lQstea<l of widening its field of operation to meet 
~ ',§:.·:ever increasing demand for ore, thereby holding 
' ' ·i to a fixer! wage scale and incurring discontent 

,:the face of the known increased profits by ore 
• ~s, capital adopted a liberal policy and informed 

i nen in its employ that they might select certain 
' "ons of capital-owned, tungsten-bearing ground 
·take out leases for their own benefit, with the one 

the more extensive operations, as well as old dumps 
and creek beds. 

Kot only are the owners so supplied with capacity 
ore, but the profits accruing to the lessees are very 
great, ranging from a few hundred to as much as 
$ 10,000 per month. With this newly supplied wealth 
spread so widely among the working class, fine clothes, 
diamonds and automobiles are finding their way to 
many a home of the wage earner, who, as before, holds 
down his old job for capital. 

That the present wave of prosperity is augmented 
by the rigidly enforced prohibition law is a self evi
dent fact, and again we are astounded at the absence 
of the gaming house, saloon and the generally dis
orderly charaeteristics of our former boom camps. 

Accommodations for the constantly increasing pop
ulation are totally inarlefJ.tlcl te to meet necessities. The 
town of Nederland, which for years eked out a mere 
existence for its 300 citizens, now boasts of some 3000 

to 4000 inhabitants, with banking, commercial and 
shipping facilities hitherto unknown. Every mode of 
habitation is encountered, shacks, cabins, tents and 
even the fast disappearing "sheep camp" may be found 
in all sections. Probably no district which is devoted 
entirely to mining is supplied with conveying facilities 
such as this, into which over 300 men, living in and 
about the city of Boulder, are transported by auto
mobile, stage and jitney service daily to and from their 
places of employment. 

The other factor in this widespread prosperity that 
has been common to former booms is the rise in the 
cost of living, as the prices of all com~odities for all 
purposes has risen from 25 to 100%, and wages have 
advanced for the miner from 20 to 40'.J'o. 

_ J<:tion, that such employes must hold their posi- • 
of employment with the capital interests in order 

From the second angle there is much more to ap
peal to the interests of the mining man or "layman." 

The Lakewood field-about 1,Vi miles from Neder-
; in lease. 
Jese men were permitted to employ whomsoever 

~ chose as workmen from the horde of men who 
{ ,'~· ) pouring into this district and operate such leased 

~&_u'pd under their own superintendence. 
··~i;'his policy has engendered not only an entente 
~~~iale between the owners and the minern but when 
•i:~ftal again, by the ever increasing price of ore, reap-

~ ,the benefit of such prices, it refrained from hold
lllg the "leaser'' to the strict terms of his contract. 
as to the prices capital would pay for lessee's product, 
~~ agreed to pay such lessees a price commensurate 
With the current market. 
. · :By this plan capital has retained its best men in 
1~ entploy, and the men have had no occasion to find 

'.;~ ·~ with their old enemy. 
{ \i( l.cases are let on every manner of operation, from 

'. ft' '.~raw prospect to abandoned drifts and stopes of 

. land-affords a glaring tribute to the ingenuity and 
energy of the American working man. From almost 
any place of elevation one may see in all directions a 
bee hive of operations, "gopher holes," trenches, open 
cuts, "glory holes" and shafts until one begins to think 
that some military defense is being installed. Huge 
l:eaps uf newly turned rocks and earth stand like 
bastions on a battlefield ; men are pouring in, out and 
over this sea uf activity. 'Within earshot of the mod
c.:rn mill, equipped with the latest devices for electric
driven, crushing and concentration mill practice, one 
can see the lessee hoisting his rock an<l water with a 
hand windlass, or grading his ore by means of small 
jigs, or the old dumps of former operations being 
culled and assorted by hand. Again, along the creeks 
one may see the "gum shoe" miner shoveling into 
flume and sluice box, or pumping away at the anti
quated "1.fissouri jig." The arrastra seems to be the 

,.-. l,: 
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only method of ore preparation absent in this cauldron 
of activity. 

Electrically-driven trains and automobile trucks vie 
with the horse and the homely "jack .. of mining tradi
tion. 

\\'hen a keener insight is gained as to just what 
these men are earning, it will be seen that the inde
pendent operator in the 'so·s·• of California history, 
did no better than these boys are now doing, and who 
today are not forced to live like pagans with life in 
constant danger from man and beast. 

Crude as some of these appliances may appear to 
be, the '·saving" is high, and the grade of ore as cut 
cut bears an abnormal profit for its owner. 

In reworking dumps 6 men can shovel from 20 to 
25 tons per day, and the saving ranges from 15 to 
200 lbs. of high-grade ore per day. 

Based on the present scale of prices-$75 sched
ule-this ore ranges from 48 to 53 % tungstic acid con
tent. When it is considered that 50% ore contains 
1000 lbs. of tungstic acid to the ton an average saving 
of 50 lbs. per day accrues to the lessee, about $75 per 
day gross, from which he has to deduct his mainte
nance cost of ~ot more than $25 per day for such an 
ore handling. 

'While such profits would appear as ' 'easy money," 
it has its hardships, as the men have to work in splash
ing .water with the thermometer anywhere from zero 
up, repetition day in and day out of such conditions, 
pulls hard at the endurance of the average man, and 
merely shows what the American can and will do 
where there is a financial incentive. 

\Vhile new operators are constantly finding a plac~ 
among the old, the field is broad enough to give em
ployment to all who are willing to work, and with the 
ever increasing tonnage so produced. there runs hand 
and hand new mills to absorb the increase and new 
markets to use the concentrates. 

Prior to the boom Boulder county produced about 
1200 tons in concentrates per annum, representing 
about two-thirds of the C nited States production, 
while from January to April of this year the produc
tion had approximately increased to about 200 tons 
per month, or 2400 tons per year, and since . .\pril 1 

the increase has practically met 250 tons per mouth, 
r<:presenting a cash value ranging from $750,000 to 
$1.000.000 per month, and the market today may be 
considered fully 50% short of the demand. 

.-\ third odd factor in this " tempest in a tea pot" 
lies in the fact that in spite of such possibilities in 
earnings ' wild catting'' is conspicuous by its absence, 
and local money has financed the mining operations of 
practically all the new works. Since the boom began 
much eastern capital has flowed into Boulder county, 
but rather for the purchase of concentrates than for 
mining operations. The local money as has been in
vested has been put in entirely. from an investment 
standpoint, and the "natives" are reaping a harvest for 
their confidence in the mineral resources of their 
own county. 

Other fields in western Colorado, sout 
fornia and the Black Hills of South Dakota .. 
operated extensively and benefited greatly brr 
mand for _the black m~tal, but B?ulder counii. 
only locahty from which the mmeral "fer · ·· 
mined, and for the popular uses of this me..tal t · · -
mineral possesses better characteristics th · . , ·· 
hubnerite, wolframite and scheelite from · these~ 
districts and for it a greater price is paid. '. 

All forms of general business have been fa , 
affected by the tungsten situation; and it may· 
said that Boulder county has been redrafted' 
mining map of this country. .,"- • 

(To Be Continued.) 

New York Interests Invest 
Columbia Mines. -· •" "{ --- . ~,: 

The acquisition of control of the Hudson_, 
1Iines Co., with holdings in the Sheep Creek ,. 
British Columbia, by the Hayden-Stone-JackliijJ: 
cate of New York for approximately $1,150 
which it is said $1,000,000 already have been.~ 
inducing remarkable activity in the region . . :: · 

The Hudson Bay group promises to becoi;n~ 
the largest producers of the province. Bodies 

0 

shipping zinc ore more than 30 ft. wide at ~ 
opened in the lower workings. The extent· 1 

deposits has not been determined, but explQ ~· 
being rushed as rapidly as possible. : '1 

Although a caterpillar engine, drawing t <1 , , 
~ trucks, and three 6-horse and two 4"horse 

tr~nsporting an average of 6o tons of ore da! 
railway. at Salmo, they are not able to keep : · 
the production from development work alo .... :·'.:1:5.<!IIJ![""' 

company now is installing an aerial tram . f" 
mine workings to the foot of the hill, whert( ' · ill 
is to be built this summer and the terminal· of tht 
railway to Salmo established. When the concentrator. 
railway and tram are in operation production will be 
increased to between 150 and 200 tons daily. . 

The railway will serve all the properties of . the 
Sheep Creek district and will be the means Qf ·iaur
ing development of a number of promising p~o~ 
that otherwise would have laid dormant for ~ 
;...Iany of the companies with holdings there wil(~ow 
the example of the H udson Bay Co. and co~ their 
properties with the railway by aerial trams, and'thote 
that can not will be benefited greatly, as it will'Jionen 
the wagon haul on their output materially. · .• ~:~- • 

The Sheep Creek hills are full of prosp~~ 

everything that was located years ago and *·· , to 
lapse has been restaked. Numerous new ~ ·. 
are reported and attention is being speciallf'1 ·. 
to outcrops of similar character to those of tlie~ud· 
son Bay group." ·e :; 

Copper exports from Atlantic ports 
ended April 1 r totaled 6o79 tons. 

J ;, 

j 

J 
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the days when the Tip Top was a silver bonanza. The tung
sten values are equaled, if not exceeded, by what was once 
the low-grade, but is now high-grade silver ore. 

The new company is capitalized for $375,000, 1,500,000 
shares at a par value of 25 cts. each. 

C. \V. Davis is president and treasurer. F. L. Haworth 
is secretary and business manager

1 
and the company's opera

tions are being taken ca're of by A. F. Muter, E. M., and W. 
W. Elliott. 

Bisbee. 
Jointly the Calumet & Arizona and Copper Queen smelters 

at Douglas produced 22,000,000 lbs. of copper in April. includ
ing custom ores and the concentrates from the )Iontezuma 

·•topl,1er Co.'s mill at Nacozari, Sonora. Eliminat ing the cus
tom ores and concentrates. the production was less than that 
of the International and Old Dominion smelters in the Globe
Miami district. The Copper Queen reports that offers of 
custom ores are beyond the capacity of the plant and much 
must be refused. A number of small producers have con
tracts with the Copper Queen and also C. & A. T he work of 
enlarging the Calumet & Arizona is now well under way anc! 
material is arriving. There are to be two additional rever
beratory furnaces, a number of roasters, enlargements of the 
power house, etc. It is known that the Copper Queen is also 
starting some enlargement work. which will include two new 
con\·erte_rs and additional roasters. The production is di\·id'cd 
as 7,000,000 tbs. for C. & A. and 15,000,000 for Copper Queen .. 

Chloride. 
W. :M:. Wautlc.ud of Ocean Park recently acquired the 

Blackwell extension of the Pay Roll mine and will at once 
8evelop it on rather an extensive scale. Also he has under
taken the exploration of the Goldback lode, situated 2 miles 
southeast of Chloride. 

The Schuylkill mine is now being operated under bond 
and lease and is sending to the smelter regular shipments 
of lead ores. 

'What has been known as the Morgan claims, just south 
of Chloride, were taken over last week by a group of capi
talists. A cash consideration figured in the deal and time 
payments will complete the sale. This group, consisting of 
8 claims, is well known, and lately a fair grade ore body 
was en.countered in the crosscut from the Grand Boy gulch. 

The Bay State and adjoining claims are now being 
worked. A prospect shaft is being sunk by three shifts. 
Drifts on the vein will be run from the 100-ft. level. 

The Tennessee mine is now sending out daily ore ship
ments averaging from 200 to 300 tons. The 1400-level is now 
the shaft, enahling the surface hoisting engines to make 
greater speed. The 1250-level is still proving a greater and 
being run by four 6-hou r shifts of miners being employed for 
that purpose. A counter balance will at once be arranged in 
more valuable ore bodv than heretofore encountered on the 
levels above. · 

A contract for sinking the Distaff shaft an additional 100 
ft. has recently been let to Jas. Wiggins and work is going 
ahead rapidly. 

The Pay Roll shaft is rapidly nearing the 400-level, from 
which point the vein will be thoroughly explored. The 200-
level shows an ore body 29 ft. thick and running nearly $50 
per ton in gold . 

CALIFORNIA. 

Bishop. 
An option has been taken on the Williams-Johnson anti

mony property by R. W. Moore and H. R. Russell of Bishop . 
The claims were located recently by Ralph Williams and 
George John~on, and are southeast of Darwin, in the Argu~ 
mountains. On surface ore shoots have been proven to be 18 
ins. wide, with ore of good grade showing. 

The new tungsten camp east of Bishop has been named 
Tungsten City. Numerous tents and portable houses hav.e 
been erected and surveying of a townsite is soon to start. 
At the Jackrabbit group, recently purchased by L. E. Stevens 

and associates, developments are proceeding energ~:~ : . 
machinery for a 300-ton plant has been purchased. . 1114 
agement expects to have the mill in operation within ~ 
Cooper Shapley is superintendent. ·~ 

Port · · . 
The calcining plant of the California Magnesite~ 

been completed and a 60-ton furnace is about to be bl . • 
More furnaces will be operated in the near future. n°;"' 111. 
pany has de\·e.loped extensive.reserves of high-grade~ 
site, and practically all the calcined product will be lll&rk 
in New York. It is officially stated the entire output of':i! 
plant has been contracted for over a period of several lllonlh 
Eastern people are interested. · 1 

The magne_site output of this district has increased to t• 
tons per day, netting producers about $6000. The ~ 
district is developing splendidly, and the lines of the Porta, 
ville Northeastern railroad have been extended to the lllia · 
T~is section of the field is yielding 4 to 6 carloads of : 
daily. 

G. F. Myers and associates have taken a lease on Unclaa 
Peak, where high-grade manganese has been d.iscoverJ 
Work has started with a small force and arrangeme:nta ~ 
to ship ore. S. A. Crookshanks has located a promising lnlll 
ganese deposit on his ranch, east of town, a.nd_ about 300 _; 
of ore have been blocked out. · 

Gola. 
The Signat district, 8 miles north of Goffs, is very acti,t 

following tungsten discoveries. The old Louisiana-Californfa 
mine, formerly a large silver producer, will be equipped with 
a new mill, and it is reported the tungsten dePosits will also 
be given attention. Some good silver ore is stated to be e,x. 
posed in old workings. The Lombard property has been pro,. 
vided with a tungsten mill and will commence productioe 
within a few days. Most of the tungsten occurs in the f0'1A 
of wolframite, the formation consisting of decompos~ IP'ln
ite. A number of shallow shafts have been sunk and aome 
rich discoveries reported. 

Dec1rlck. 
Operations have been temporarily suspended at the Globf 

Con. mine because of inability of pumps to handle tb,e hea'fl' 
Row of water. It is said operations will be resumed in Joly. 
The property contains large reserves of gold-bearing ore and 

· is controlled by the Crown Reserve :Mining Co. of Cobalt, 
Can. A. Burnett is manager. ' 

AllecbanJ. 
A rich strike has been made in the Ireland mine. Tht 

ore contains arsenical sulphurets and considerable free go1d. 
Much of the exposed quartz is high-grade and development, 
are being pressed to determine the extent of the ore shoot. 
W. T. \Valc!ron is superintendent. 

Chrome. 
This place, ·near the town of Willows, is the center of 

important chrome mining. Carter & Quigg of Wilmingtor.. 
Del., are working 16 men on S claims and. preparing for carh· 
shipments. The ore will be hauled to Fruto and (rom thi, 
point shipped east by rail. 

Scott Bar . 
The Milne hydraulic properties, near this. place, have bcen 

sold to Boston capitalists for $60,000. according to reporu 
from the mines. The holdings comprise 153 acres of plaar 
ground, and the property for years has been one of the lad· 
ing hydraulic producers of California. George Milne wa, 
former owner. 

_ Redcllq. 
Reorl!'anization of the Yankee John Mining Co. has been 

completed under the title of the Yankee John Developntffll 
Co. Pittsburgh capital control the group, which embracn 
the Yankee John, Hustle, He.dge, Preston and Wecfae prop
erties. ft is reported arrangements have been made for 11· 
gressive work. The property lies 3 miles west of ton ud 
has been a good producer. 

Sonora. 
Sinking of a new shaft at the Faxon bas been started bJ 

F. A. Burgson and F. R. Restano. An electric hoist is to ~ 
installed to expedite the work. When a depth of 180 ft. " 
gained a crosscut will be driven to tap the old workiOIL 

The Radhide mine has been unwatered to th,e 800-kfll 
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the days when the Tip Top was a silver bonanza. The tung
sten values are equaled, if not exceeded, by what was once 
the low-grade, but is now high-grade silver ore. 

The new company is capitalized for $375,000, 1,500,000 
shares at a par value of 25 cts. each. 

C. \V. Davis is president and treasurer. F. L. Haworth 
is secretary and business manager, ;\nd the company's opera
tions are being taken ca0re of by A. F. Muter, E. M., and W. 
\\". Elliott. 

Bisbee. 
Jointly the Ca

0

lumet & Arizona and Copper Queen smelters 
at Douglas produced 22,000,000 lbs. of copper in April. includ
ing custom ores and the concentrates from the :\fontezuma 

'top!ler Co.'s mill at Nacozari, Sonora. Eliminating the cus
tom ores and concentrates, the production was less than that 
of the International and Old Dominion smelters in the Globe
:\Iiami district. The Copper Queen reports that offers of 
custom ores are beyond the capacity of the plant and much 
must be refused. A number of small producers have con
tracts with the Copper Queen and also C. & A. The work of 
enlarging the Ca'lumet & Arizona is now well under way anct 
material is arriving. There are to be two additional rever
beratory furnaces, a number of roasters, enlargements of tht! 
power house, etc. It is known that the Copper Queen is also 
starting some enlargement work, which will include two new 
converters and additional roasters. The production is dividea 
as 7,000,000 lbs. for C. & A. and 15,000,000 for Copper Queen .. 

Chloride. 
W. :\I. \Vanth'.lld of Ocean Park recently acquired the 

Blackwell extension of the Pay Roll mine and will at once 
oevelop it on rather an extensive scale. Also he has under
taken the exploration of the Goldback lode, situated 2 miles 
southeast of Chloride . 

The Schuylkill mine is now being operated under bond 
and lease and is sending to the smelter regular shipments 
of lead ores. 

What has been known as the Morgan claims, just south 
of Chloride, were taken over last week by a group of capi
talists. A cash consideration figured in the deal and time 
payments will complete the sale. This g roup, consisting of 
8 claims, is well known, and lately a fa ir grade ore body 
was eru:ountered in the crosscut from the Grand Boy gulch. 

The Bay State and adjoining claims are now being 
worked. A prospect shaft is being sunk by three shifts. 
Drifts on the vein will be run from the 100-ft. level. 

The Tennessee mine is now sending out daily ore ship
ments averaging from 200 to 300 tons. The 1400-level is now 
the shaft, enabling the surface hoisting engines to make 
greater speed. The 1250-level is still proving a greater and 
being run by four 6-hour shifts of miners being employed for 
that purpose. A counter balance will at once be arranged in 
more valuable ore bodv than heretofore encountered on the 
levels above. · 

A contract for sinking the Distaff shaft an additional 100 
ft. has recently been let to Jas. Wiggins and work is going 
ahead rapidly. 

The Pay Roll shaft is rapidly nearing the 400-level, from 
which point the vein will be thoroughly explored. The 200-
level shows an ore body 29 ft. thick and running nearly $50 
per ton in gold . 

CALIFORNIA. 

Bishop. 
An option has been taken on the Williams-Johnson anti

mony property by R. W . Moore and H. R. Russell of Bishop. 
The claims were located recently by Ralph Williams and 
George J ohmon, and are southeast of Darwin, in the Argu~ 
mountains. On surface ore shoots have been proven to be 18 
ins. wide, with ore of good grade showing. 

The new tungsten camp east of Bishop has been named 
Tungsten City. Numerous tents and portable houses have 
been erected and surveying of a townsite is soon to start. 
At the Jackrabbit group, recently purchased by L E. Stevens 

-JI 
and associates, developments are proceeding ene ·· 
machinery for a 300-ton plant has been purchased,~. 
agement expects to have the mill in operation 
Cooper Shapley is superintendent. 

p 
The calcining plant of the California Magne • · 

been completed and a 60-ton furnace is about to bf 
More furnaces will be operated in the near future. ·· ,·, It. 
pany has developed extensive. reserves of high • , ~ 
site, and practically all the calcined product will be '·:c' 1,· •• _.._ 

in New York. It is officially stated the entire 0 ~ ·· ~ 
plant has been contracted for over a period of sev • · .. 
Eastern people are interested. c;1· . 

The magnesite output of this district has in ~-· · -~. 
tons p« d,y, n<lting prnduw, ,bout $6000 . • 
district is developing splendidly, and the lines of tfie . 
ville Northeastern railroad have been extended to - - · 
This section of the field is yielding 4 to 6 c:.ar1 · 
daily. .-:... w WI 

G. F. :Myers and associates have taken a lease~-: ~Q·.· ;. 
Peak, where high-grade manganese has been 
Work has started with a small force and arrangea,. 
to ship ore. S. A. Crookshanks has located a pr;..;·;f..i!!ui~• 
ganese deposit on his ranch, east of town, and ·abotii 
of ore have been blocked out. , ~ ~ · 

The Signal district, 8 miles north of Goffs, ia . 
follow ing tungsten discoveries. The old Louisi · 
mine, formerly a large silver producer, will be eq 
a new mill, and it is reported the tungsten depollitl• ' · 
be given attention. Some good silver ore is stated 
posed in old workings. The Lombard property baa .... _..,.._ 
vided with a tungsten mill and will commence~., •. ..., 
within a few days. Most of the tungsten occur9,~ · 
of wolframite, the formation consisting of deco •'' 
ite. A number of shallow shafts have been aunli: ·· ~Nat 
rich discoveries reported. . .. 

Operations have been temporarily suspended at ~.GIDI, 
Con. mine because of inability of pumps to handle ,thi.lMhr 
flow of water. It is said operations will be resumed JoJat,. 
The property contains large reserves of gold-beaii:·nc. · .. · . .. 
is controlled by ~he Crown Reserve M ining Co: ! -, 
Can. A. Burnett 1s manager. ":· ... . ~ ) '.. 

A rich strike has been made in the Ireland ~ -~ 
ore contains arsenical sulphurets and considerable fnii''ililt 
Much of the exposed quartz is high-grade and dev~ 
are being pressed to determine the extent of the ori'"illool 
\V. T. Waldron is superintendent. · 

This place, ·near the town of W illows, is the ~ttr of 
important ch rome mining. Carter & Quigg of WilminatOC' 
Del., are working 16 men on 3 cJaims and preparing for earl, 
shipments. The ore will be hauled to F ruto and lrom tki, 
point shipped east by rail. 

Scott Bar. 
T he Milne hydraulic properties, near this- place, liatt Ilea 

sold to Boston capitalists fo r $60,000, according ~ 1'ff0'1t. 
from the mi nes. T he holdings comprise 158 acr u .of,... 
ground, and the property for years has been one ofihe W 
ing hydraulic producers of California. George ~ WII 
former owner. ····- .~~~- ' 

- ~ ...... 
Reorl!'anization of the Yankee John Mining~ ........ 

completed under the title of the Yankee John-~~ 
Co. Pittsburgh capital controls the group, whicll,.r.~ 
the Y,nkee John, fiu,tle. Hedge, P«stnO imd. 
erties. It is reported arrangements have been. . ..... 
gressive work. The property lies 3 miles west . , " . 
has been a good producer. ·,~. ,. 

:~~ 
Sinking of a new shaft at the Faxon has been ..... " 

F. A. Burgson and F. R. Restano. An electric boll& II to '
installed to expedite the work. When a depth oJ J1t fL • 
gained , c,o,seut will be d,iven to "'· th, old - ~ . 

The Radhide mine has been unwatered to ~• ,., 

· ~-'.'' ;.,t ~ 
. ' 
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t ~ Pittsburg-Silver Peak Co. and sampling of the large 
· bodies in old workings is proceeding steadily. It is under

''itood assays of much of the old ore are satisfactory. Un
. watering of the shaft continues and as soon as· the 1800-level 
ii gained sinking will be resumed. 

The Dutch-Sweeney Mines Co. has increased wages of 
miners 25 cts. per day. A like increase has been granted most 
1urface workers. Developments in the mines continue satis
factory, particularly in the Dutch and App. From the deep 
.I>utch shaft opening of productive ground is proceeding at 
·,everal points. W. J. Loring is general manager. 

/ ;, . Silver Lake. 
• The Mollett Development Co. of Massillon, 0 ., is actively 
operating the Owl Head manganese mine near this place; 35 
'men are employed and about 970 tons are produced per month. 
~Two H olt 75-hp. caterpillar tractors have been purchased. 
Surveys for a railroad are befog made. R. L. Mann is con
,alting engineer. 

Denny. 
Cinnabar ore is showing in the Overland mine, which is 

being operated by L. Yocom and associates of Arcata. The 
30-ft. crosscut has exposed a 12-in. shoot of good ore, and 
the main ore body appears to be 50 ft. wide. A 2-com_part
ment shaft is being sunk and has opened a 4-ft. shoot of 
promising ore. 

Grass Valley. 
The annual meeting of stockholders of the Maryland 

Gold Quartz Mining Co. was held in this city last week. S. P . 
Q:orsP.y was re-elected president and T . C. Dorsey, secretary. 

p. attempt will be made to resume operations for the 
· cnt. .... ~ ~, 

- ~ .;.The North Star mine is taking steps to change its _mill-
,,:: ... r, process from cyanidation to concentration by flotation, 
1!,'f ~ _:··will cyanide the 80-mesh concentrates · produced by flo-
.J~)·· ;i• 

'':-l.,- ./ San Francisco capitalists, headed by E. L. Oliver and F. 
M ~ . . McNear, have acquired control of the . Union Hill mine. 
F.~;.. · ) MacBoyle has been chosen superintendent. The mine 
t· ~:;i~ · :'}1¥ell equipped and an attempt will be made to develop at 
4 ;;..,\'11 .. _ er depth the rich shoot opened last fall on the 800-level. 
~;,;;:; il~ . !!"' · ~ · Brownsville. 
s.1,? _'.° ~ ~Gold mmmg is showing renewed activity in this district, 

_ '{.
1
, ( prospecting is quite active. The Manzanita has been 

~ · • '.!,:c<l by a strong company and preparations are being 
· for early work. The Campbell is _;i.bout to start pro

- ' n. Much work was completed during the winter and a 
"· -~ of· good-grade quartz is exposed. 

·. ,. :;..s. cyanide plant capable of treating 150 tons per day is 
ttg installed at the A. B. C. mine. The 5-stamp mill is 
·. 'ng on good ·ore, and it is reported additional crushing 
. ·nery may be installed soon. · Late work underground 
, . .J>een encouraging. 
_ .- oisting and pumping equipment have been placed on the 
.t of the ,Manzanita mine, and sinking of the shaft re-

-;,_ . It is down about ::100 ft . with some good ore showing. 
. { Property is controlled by Boston people. F. Young is 

ntendent. 
~ Crucero. 

· ) I'be Lietzow Con. Co. is preparing to purchase a new 
following rich gold discoveries in the mine. Equipment 

, .. probably include mining and milling machinery. Three 
veins have been opened, ranging from 6 to 12 ft. wide. 

... ,ore occurs in limestone, near a porphyry contact. This 
lies near Barstow and Goldstone. 

·;, ,_ Sutter Creek. 
· . :;.y.;--rThc Old Eureka Mines ·co., controlled by New York· 
11) ~.:."';l!llli,talists, is installing 3 pumps in the shaft of the Eureka 

~· · '<{; ~ Construction of a steel head frame will commence 
~. ~ The transformer house has been completed and in
~ !·-n'"'llation of electrical machinery is about to start. Large 
~ .. h .~t.itics of supplies are arriving and the management ex
... ~ .- to be in a position to start sampling of the upper work
~ !(ithin a few weeks. 

· ft. . ; Rands burg. 
The Yellow Aster 100-stamp mill is crushing 500 tons of 

) C:r day, the recovery of gold by plate amalgamation ru~
between $35,000 and $40,000 per month. The gold 1s 

mostly in the fine material, and the Yellow Aster Co. con
templates installing a dry screening plant by which much of 
the coarse waste may be eliminated before the material reaches 
the stamps. The screening plant is to handle about 3500 
tons a day. 

Smarts ville. 
The Pacific Dredging Co., a subsidiary of the Guggen

heim interests, is preparing to start dredge mining along the 
Yuba river in this \•icini ty. A 2-rnilc electric transmission 
line is under con~truction from the Smartsville station of the 
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. The holdings have been exten 4 

sively prospected and adjoin the properties of the Yuba Con 
Gold Fields. 

Plymouth. 
New surface buildings are nearing completion at Jhe 

Amador Star and transformers are in place. Good ore has 
been opened recently. 

COLORADO. 

Boulder. 
:\fachinery has been ordered and construction started on 

the remodeled tungsten mill of the Vasco Mining Co. This 
plant was formerly known as the Boyd. The bins are full 
and no more ore will be purchased for more than a month. 
Monell s-limers -are being installed. Previously the capacity 
was about 25 tons per day. 

The Colburn tungsten mill is being reconstructed to han 
die 100 tons per day and it is expected that it will be in 
operation by June 10. Hereafter the mill will be known as 
the Degge Clark. It assimilates the Clark mill in desigr. 
and will get its ores_ principally from Magnolia, Bummer 
Gulch and the camps above HouJder falls. From all the dis
tricts in question there is an easy downhill grade. Another 
large source from which they will obtain ore is the Boulder 
Production Co., operating at Barker's Meadow. 

A. H. Ca rlisle, New York, has bought the Criss Bracken 
mines for $100,000 and is negotiating for the Catastroph1: 
mines at $60,000. The purchase embraces 20 acres of tung
sten-bearing land, the April Fool No. 1 and No. 2, the Good 
Friday and Red Bird Slipper. They have been developed by 
a number c,£ shafts and a crosscut tunnel advanced only a 
short distance. It is the intention to lower the main shaft, 
while exploration will be continued in a number of other 
places, as well as in the extension of the crosscut tunnel. 
N. H. Brown, Denver, has been appointed superintendent -and 
has ordered two electric compressors and an electric hoist £or 
immediate delivery. 

Leadville . 
A Layne turbine, deep-well pump is being installed ip the 

W olftone shaft. The pump will have a 180-ft. head, operated·
bj' electricity and installed on the 800-level. It will be con
nected with the steam plant now operating in the station. 
The water column will be lowered into the shaft from the 
pump and will reach to the 980-level, the entire length of the
pipe being in water. This type of pump eliminates all dan
ger of burning out the motors and has been found successful 
where the suction does not become clogged with dirt where 
the intake pipe is near the bottom of the shaft. It 'is thought 
that little or no debr is is in the shaft here and for that rea
son the pump should work well. 

Cripple Creek . 
The Granite Gold Mining Co. has finished the work of 

lining the Dillon shaft. The counter balance guides havr. 
been set for 1000 ft., and operations were resumed at both 
the Gold Coin and Dillon shafts this week. A new black
smith shop is under construction at the Dillon shaft. The 
two forges have been set in concrete base and the sharpening 
machine is also on a concrete found at ion. When their altera
tions are ·an completed a full underground force will be em
ployed and work pushed to the limit. 

In crosscutting from the Red Bird shaft on the Yellow 
Bird Gold Mining Co.'s property a new vein was found 185 
ft. west of the shaft and a short distance north of the main 
Yellow Bird vein. The new vein is from 6 to 7 ft. wide, and 
carries another vein from 6 to 8 ins. wide, of fluorite quartz 
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Notes on the Tungsten Ores of the Southwest 
By H. H. TAFT.* <:- J- / C (v. ~''I) 

: .. 4 

., . There is probably no mineral, commercially valu-
able, that takes so many forms differing so radically 

. in appearance as the ores of tungsten. To the crdi

. nary observer there is no connection except the un
.·.usual weight between the black ferberile and the light 
: colored, sometimes white, scheelite. Every miner 
· whe_n shown the ore exclaims: I have seen that be

fore, somewhere; then rakes over his memory for the 
place, and when he goes to it finds that it is some-

. thing else, or that some :one else is there. In visiting 
various tungsten mining districts one is impressed 
with two things: That there is very little mineral 
coming from places that have not been known to 
someone for a long time. .A_ claim carrying hubnerite 
was patented in Colorado in 1877, and the specimens 
were discussed in scientific papers in the early eighties, 

- ·.yet is still unknown commercially; and the ease which -
• .{fthe various minerals may be overlooked, scheelite par

)fi11icularly, would not be recognized in the course of an 
·lt,iordinary mine examination, unless made specifically 
,,;~, for that mineral. 
~{i: . New mining regions pass through a cycle of de
'.· ;?, ,velopment; experienced· mirie operators are a con
·:·:·~·-·servative lot, and are generally the last to take hold. 

_:i;;-;One first sees those who stake everything in sight, 
il .and the consequent troubles that result from the 
:t • skimping and avoidance of the legal assessment work; 

)~iii~ t.hen the raw-hi~e period sets in, a·nd it does one good 
.'~ : .. to see the honest effort on th~ part of those whose 
-~~', means are very limited, but whose knowledge of ore 
··!.fi dressing is good. In the Dragoon mountains in Ari
•. l 
-:~·-· · zona one can now see the almost forgotten rocker and 

•.1i' · .pan and hand jigs augmented by gasoline driven 
·~, ~ crushers. The next stage is an old battery from some 
·.::-; . abandoned silver or, worse, gold mill, and a table. 
~ · The loss in slimes in these mills is very great. • 
if: The prospector generally asks where to look for 
· 'll"'·' ·,the ore, and is generally told to look for quartz veins 
i{ · in granite or pegmatite dikes. At White Oaks, New 
::.:. Mexico, the ore is in a crushed zone in rhyolite; at 

.,~ . Hatchita the ore is in limestone. In the Dragoons the 
·' ? veins are quartz with a little fluorspar in granite, but 

~ ;. 

the larger production is from placers, and they would 
suggest a country rock rather than vein mineralization 
for the quartz veins are thin and the placer area is 
.tonsiderable. In the Wheatstone mountains near 
Benson, the ore is altered granite. The feldspar is not 
apparent to the eye, and the mica is light colored, in
stead of the not unfrequent magnetic · iron ; it carries 
ferberite. ~ear ~ogales, where both wolframite and 
scheelite are found, the country rock is granite, or 
some of its modifications. In Sonora scheelite is oc
casionalJy seen in the concentrating copper ores at 
Nacozari. and farther south a green-colored scheelite 

•Denver, Colo. P· I Ol,17 

comes from a copper mine. Again in Sonora ore 
identical with that of the Gigas is found; this same 
ore can hardly be distinguished from that from Bi!ma . 

What is likely to prove an important tungsten area 
is the Gigas (quartz) mountains, ,near Arivaca, about 
70 miles south- of Tucson, Ariz., and 20 miles from 
the Southern Pacific railroad at Amada station. This 
is a range of hills rather than mountains, about 8 
miles long and 2 or 3 miles wide; not over 8oo ft. 
higher than the surrounding country, and having its 
greater elongation northwest and southeast. To the 
south flows Arivaca creek, that has surface water for 
3 or 4 miles all of the year through. The stream on 
the northerly side only flows after a heavy rain, but 
has a considerable drainage in the gravel that can be 
reached by shallow wells. 

The northwest end of the Gigas is granite, but the 
middle and southeasterly portion is of more recent 
eruptives, commonly known as porphyry, but not yet 
named. Through the range are a number of dikes of 
a dark green rock, perhaps diorite. The veins are of 
white quartz and are very prominent, dipping nearly 
vertically and strike with the mountain range. A sec
ondary smaller series crosses the mountain. These 
veins are from thin seams to 5 or 6 ft. in thickness. 
Often there is a foot or two of quartz, a foot or two 
of country rock, a smaller seam of quartz, more coun
try rock; another seam of quartz, etc. In all making a 
vein 10 ft. or more thick. The quartz is a typical 
gofd quartz, carrying a small amount of the usual 
pyrites, chakopyr.ites, galena, etc. Sometimes the 
country rock in the vein is mineralized better than the 
quartz itself. 

The quartz veins at the northwest extremity of the 
range and for· 3 or 4 miles east and south, are remark
able for the cystals of hubnerite; sometimes pin-head 
specks, and again bea1:1tiful crystals several inches long 
radiating like the fingers of an open hand, reminding 
one first of stibnite. These crystals are frozen to the 
quartz, making hand dressing impossible, unless roast
ing is resorted to. The present practice is to break 
(spall) the ore and pick out the best for shipment'. 
There is a stamp mill equipped with tables at the lower 
end of the mountain. 

At Campo Bonito, near Oracle, about 40 miles 
north of T ucson, is another tungsten area. The min
eral is a salmon-colored scheelite. The principal vein 
is that of the Cody-Dyer Gold :vfining Co., and is a 
fracture zone in the sedimentaries, limestone, shales, 
etc. The underlaying rock is granite, and in the neigh
borhood the same mineral occurs in quartz veins in 
granite and in granite diorite contacts. 

Rigid laws do not apply to nature very well. While 
most of the tungsten is found in granite and with 

,quartz, it is found associated with many other rocks. 
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Ferberite seems to favor small seams, and to make 
breccia fillings as in Boulder county, Colorado; hub
nerite or wolframite, as crystals in quartz, neither 
mineral shows any regularity; a stope looks good to
day, tomorrow it may show no ore at all. Sheelite is 
the easiest mineral to pass over, and is the most ir
regular in its occurrence; it is never low grade in the 
sense of being intimately mixed with other minerals, 
but occurs pure in irregular masses or small frag
ments. Two or three hundred pounds have been 
found about IO miles northeast of Nogales. The pits 
from which it was taken are the ordinary assessment 
holes dug in searching for gold-copper-bearing quartz. 
The mineral was in sharp-angled fragments of prac
tically pure scheelite, imbedded in the soft granite of 
the veins. Even now one can pan the dumps and ob
tain particles o{ the mineral about the size of a grain 
of wheat. These particles, while the mineral is mark
edly crystalline, rarely show crystal _faces, and are not 
rounded at all. In some instances they are probably 
pseudomorphs; more likely they are simply fillings 
of small rough vuggs. 

It might almost be given as a rule that all un
profitable gold mines should -be looked over for tung
sten minerals. All valuable high-grade ore has a 
habit of being very irregular in its occurrence. One 
sees a great many unfortunate investments in the 
way of gold mines, that have been induced by occa
sional bunches or pockets of rich ore in fine-looking 
quartz veins, that do not yield enough low-grade ma
terial between the rich pockets to sustain the expense 
of operating, or a sufficient number of pockets to make 
selective mining profitable. It must be an agreeable 
surprise to some of the owners to find that they have 
a profitable tungsten mine. . 

A.11 the tungsten ores are very brittle; crush the 
ore to ~ -in. and then jig or screen through a 20 or 
30-mesh screen, and nearly all the mineral will be 
obtained, th1s fact and its high specific gravity, makes 
it possible to obtain a marketable product with hand 
appHances. It slimes badly. The writer has seen 
it floating like mosquito larvae on the water of a pool 
below a rocker where placer ground was being washed. 
The addition of a concentrating table to an old stamp 
mill is an economic plant in the matter of initial cost. 
If a stamp miJl is to be used, slime equipment will be 
required. It is much ·better to reduce the proportion 
of slimes by using slow moving rolls. Eventually, 
when the price of tungsten declines, it will be found 
necessary to devise some plan to save the gold, there
by gaining an income from both metals. It appears 
sometimes that there is an inverse ratio between the 
gold and tungsten, when the tungsten content of the 
vein becomes low, the gold is likely to increase. 

Sylvanite, sometimes called graphic tellurium, i~ a 
telluride of gold and silver. It sometimes contains 
lead and antimony. 

An advertised brand is of itself a guaran.tee. 

Modern High Economy Pumps 
Zinc Districts. ' t. -~ ·~ 

.. 
,~-

Companies in the lead-zinc mining districts, "{hose 
equipment in former years was notoriously crude and 
inefficient, are now installing pumps of the most lllOd
ern type. The one shown in the cut, which haa 

1 
maximum capacity of moo gals. per minute an(j wa, 
built for the Monmouth Zinc Mining Co., Hazel Gr~ 
Wis., offers an excellent illustration of this teng.eric:y, 

It consists of a 11 by i-2-in. Aldrich vertical triP.~ 
outside-packed plunger electric pump of the dh;ided 
water end type, single reduction, direct geared. .Pr9-
vision is made for mounting the motor on the top, · a, 
shown. The pump has also been furnished will! ·~o 

"rt'·: 

ALDRICH ELECTRICALLY OPERATED PUJ,!P. 

pinions, one for giving a capacity of 850 gals. per min
ute at 58 rpm., and the other to deliver 1000 gals. per 
minute at 68 rpm., against a total working head of 
240 ft. It is fitted with split hub and rim-cast steel, 
spur-cut gear, forged-steel motor pinion, cotboard 
bearing for extended motor shaft, check and by-pass 
valves 12-in. suction and 8-in. discharge openings, ' . 
bronze-lined throats, babbitt metallk packini; and a 
cast-iron pump base. 

The pump is operated by a 75-hp., 3-phase, 6o
cycle, 220-volt, General Electric squirrel cage induc
tion motor. It has an extended motor shaft and is 
without bed plate or pulley, but complete with hand 
starting box. The synchronous speed is 6oo rpm.; 
approximate full load speed, 570 rpm. 

This installation is being watched with interest by 
the managers of other properties in thi; district and 
will undoubtedly be followed by others. 

Pure metals are usually more malleable tltan their 
~!loys. 
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Editorial and Special Correspondence. 

ALASKA. 

Valdez. 
From April 1 to 23 the Alaska Gold Mines Co. milled 

126,000 tons assaying 79.3 cts. General Manager Thane 
says: "Condition of stopes east of the shaft shows great 
improvement and I shall be able to resume delivery of ore 
from No. 2 east of No. 5 level and from new stopes opened 
east on No. 6 and No. 7 levels. Grade of ore should improve 
during the entire month of May and show marked improve
ment during the entire month of June. Tonnage maintained, 
I expect will be about 6000 tons per day until about the mid-.. 
die of June, when new stopes east of the shaft should be in 
good condition to deliver their proper percentage of ore, so 
that tonnage can be thereafter increased." In the first 10 
days of May the company treated 6000 tons of ore per day, 
running $1.60 per ton. The average assays for the month of 
March and February were $1.02 and $I.Oil a ton. In January 
ore averaged only 94 cts., but this was raised to $1.02 and 
$1.03 in February and March. During the last week of April 
workings in the schist formation east of the shaft began to 
produce and the average of the combined ore, amoµnting to 
40,000 tons, w~s $1.40 on this account. 

It is rumored that M. F. Hendrickson, now in New York. 
has raised money with which to reopen the Three-in-One 
mine. To sustain this it is known that Superintendent F. J . 
Devinney has put 3 men to work getting the mine into con
dition again. 

In the Stewart river district, pay dirt has been located 
on Nelson creek and a rush to the location has been in prog
ress for some weeks. The creek is said to be 20 miles long, 
and 45 to 50 claims have been staked. More are still on their 
way there to plant their posts. The creek on discovery was 
• ft. to bedrock, and a summer proposition. The discoverers 
got 20 cts. in gold to 16 pans. The best pan went 1.6 cts. It 
is rumored that the country is well wooded and offers plenty 
of construction timber. 

ARIZONA. 

. Ray. 
Excitement is growing over the progress in this district. 

. . \. ~ 

it started to build in the nqrtheast part of Ray. The ~ ·i. 
about half finished. ·,:i.· • . 

. Yavapai cou~ty·s sil_ver mining industry~u~ 
more or less moribund since the repeal of the silver~ 
ing act in the early nineties-has been quickened· by th~ 
advanc~ in the price of that metal, a~d is ~ow assutni~ 
proportions. There has been no period since the d~ 
tion of silver when the financial wellbeing of that ~ -of 
the county's mining industry was so thoroughly as,~. 

11 no,v. . · ~.,~, ... 
The Randolph-Gemmill Development Co.'s mill the~~ 

toga Mining Co.'s mill and the mills of the Tiger 
1Sii~)Dil 

Ti_~er Gold Mining companies, are operating day and ~ ·oa 
silver and gold ores of the Bradshaw mountains. Two~i'1i
tj~~a_l mills are to be erected as wel) as a custom plant ia die 
v1cm1ty of the camp ·of Crown Kmg for the treatment of 
custom ores of that locality in general. .,.,.,i 

The Crown King, Wildflower and Tiger .mines, ~ II, 
the Yavapai Con. Gold-Silver:Copper Co., _have beCl\~-
over by the Bradsh~w Reduction Co.-holdlng ·com. 
the Randolph-Gemrn11l Development Co. The first m · ·· 
corporation has also acquired control of the War,,J,ale. 
Gladiator group under a lease and bond. It is the .~ 
to aggressively develop all four of the properties arid~ 
the ores in the Randolph-GemrniU mill. The latter is~lo bt 
enlarged to meet the additional ore reduction demand. , Tbe 
ores carry 1·ommercially valuable copper, lead and zinc. . la 
add.ition to pay -values in gold and silver. These dettrmJaa. 
tions have been satisfactorily demonstrated at the R~ 
Gemmill plant. . .,;..·. • 

A copper property in Yavapai county that is Jej., 
financed with pronounced success is that owned by the,'Lciaia 
Prieta Mines Co. in the Copper Basin wstrict. The 1~-of 
this compan.v, placed originally at 25 cts. per share, ia: ilo,r 
selling at $1. Reorganization of the company was r~ 
perfected and the treasury holdings increased to 600,000 aharu. 
John Livezey, formerly of Leadville, i·s general manager of 
the Loma Prieta. The company's property adjoins the Com• 
mercial mine, which is outputting an average of 85 tona of 
copper ore daily, and carries the main sulphide ore channel 
of the Copper Basin district. The Loma Prieta shaft i1 
being deepened to the 2M-ft. point, and is in high-grade cbal· 
copy rite ore from the 85- ft. point to its present depth of 125 fl 

P lnns are completed for listing the shares of the TUI· 
cumbia Mining & }4,illing Co. of Arizona on the Sao ··pru
cisco stock exchange. The company was incorporated ha 
M,,rch, l!llG, for 1,000,MO $1 par shares. The corpora~ i1 
headed by local mining and business men. The property hu 
a production record of $1,000,000 in high-grade silver on 
that was mined from near-surface workings. The ore is ldeo
tica.1 in appearance and value to the rich silver ores of the 
Tonopah district, and, like those of Tonopah, occurs in tile 
lode porphyry. Development work is In charge of James ff. 
SuUivan. ···· ·· 

: 
CALIFORNIA. -· ..., -. 

The Ray Con. Co. is maintaining a -steady production of 9500 
tons. The ore is shipped in 60-ton steel cars to the com
pany's concentrator at Hayden, which reduces 16 or 18 to 1 
and shoots the product over to the smelter, 100 yards to the 
east. The ore averages l.'i5o/o, copper and approximately 70% 
is saved. The Pinal Development Co. is developing the Ren
fro gFoup at Troy. A 100-ton concentrator is to be placed 
oa the Sullivan mine, which has a big known deposit of 
vanadium ore. Arrangements are being made to sink a 500-
ft . shaft at the Ray Lode. Four churn drills are being op
erated 24 hours on the Ray Hercul.es, and a shaft is being 
put down. Just what has been discovered is being held secret 
by the management, but 'it is generally believed that the de-
terminations have been satisfactory. There is a report that Grua van.,. 
rkh ore was encountered in the shaft at a depth of 120 ft . 
Until the burning of the sampling mill forced a curtailment An electric power line is under construction to tbe A!li· 
of operations at the Hayden smelter the Ray Hercules was son Ranch mine and arrangements have been made to w1all 
shipping some ore to that plant. For some time Ray Her-. pumping equipment. Orders will also be placed shortly for • 
cutes has owned an excellent concentrator site at Kehin. 6 compressor and drills. Charles A. Brockington is superilt-
miles below Ray on the Phrenix and Eastern railroad. There tendent. ; .. 
is some reason for believing the road will soon be built and The Cassidy Mines Co. has been incorporated, ~~ 

th~.~th~,omp•;_ ;;'.'/;mpl,t: :·~;"".;,""' '·"'"" hotd 10s':''"' ··~· of $200,000, to "°''" md ·•"'" th•&, ...... 
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rty in this district. Sinking will commence early in 
in hopes of intersecting the Cassidy and Linden veins. 

Cassidy lies between the Empire and Pennsylvania mines 
produced rich ore in the upper workings. 

'· Jhc Pittsburg mine, in the Gold Flat district, has been 
red by Bert Schlessinger and associates of San Fran

··, and developments are being pressed. A crosscut is 
• · driven toward t~e vein and is expected to enter pay 

within a few weeks. The Pittsburg is an old property 
·has been worked intermittently for 50 year-s. Herbert ' 
· of Nevada City is superintendent. 

Redding. 
The Shasta National Copper Co. has been formed by local 

lists to develop 1000 acres of copper-bearing land ad
. · g the holdings of the Mammoth Copper Co. The com
. is incorporated with 5,000,000 shares, par value $1. Di

rs are C. F. Brouillard, William H. McEwen, S. S. Nnr
:• M. F. Fries of Redding and A. J . Shields of Anderson. 
. company also intends to operate mining properties in 
r sections of the county. 
J. W . Killinger has taken under bond from Frank Panter 
Garfield gold mine in the Old Diggings district. The old 

BO-ft. tunnel will be extended· and a new crosscut driven 600 
J!t·;- The Garfield produced rich ore 20 years ago, but the loss 
~ '<the ore shoot caused its closing after a few shipments of 
-~ quartz had been made. Developments will be commenced 

. (JilPlediately. 
_ Havfork. 
~ich ore has been encountered in the Black Be~s mine, 

. by Benjamin Murphy and Alonzo Layman; 10 tons 
· · yielded $800. The shoot is reported to be showing 

h with development. 
;, Tungsten City. 
:,fbis new camp, near Bishop, is the center of a live min
~~tion. Several tungsten companies are operating and 
- ring to start production of concentrates in a few weeks. 
.. has been brought to the camp from nearby springs 
' ~ business center established. High-grade zinc ore was 
ii last week about :l miles from here and several pros
rs are exploring the deposits. Eleven claims have been 

}~ and more are being staked out. 
- Lewiston. 

laims along the Trinity river from Lewiston to Poker 
!'aggregating 1500 acres, have been taken under bond by 
. , dicate of Los Angeles and San Francisco capitalists. 
~ purchase price averages $200 per acre, said to be the 
~ at rate commanded by placer territory north of Oro
·. It is intended to operate three gold dredges on the 
tory, and orders have been already placed for No. 1 boat. 
·, company has been prospecting the ground for several 
, s with drills, and has proven the deposit to range from 

SO ft. in depth. The syndicate is represented by W. B. 
• on of San Francisco and C. A. March of Los Angeles.• 

Atolia. 
I tungsten producers are curtailing their output, fol

. . g the appearance of scores of new producers in Cali
Nevada and other states. The Atolia Mining Co. has 

• . its Parr mine. Other companies state buyers are show
tlittle interest in offers and that too much ore is being 
uce_d. 

Mountain Ranch. 
,A ledge of rich ore has been encountered in the property 
· the Calaveras Development Co. The general average 
~JS approximate $100. Drifting is proceeding to determine 
; width and extent of the vein. The company is alse work-

··. 200 acres of placer ground. 
Columbia. 

The Springfield Tunnel & Development Co. has discov
a deposit of rich gravel in the Ranch claim, located sev
hund red feet from the recent bonanza strike in the 
annan channel. The new discovery was made while run
a drift from an old shaft to connect with workings from 

main tunnel, and shows a large depQsit c_o11t;iining con
hie coarse gold. The deposit encountered in the 

hannan channel is being opened bv raises and drifts. It 
ft. thiC'k at the rim and is deepening as the center is 

, As the tunnel advances shafts will be sunk to work 
·.channels and po,;kets as they are freed of water. The 

tunnel is now in about 2850 ft. Joseph Cademartori has been 
appointed general superintendent, recently made vacant by 
the death of A. L. Horner. 

Folsom. 
Deposits of chrome in this section are being vigorously 

worked and a number of important deals have been an-
11ounced. The Manganese Co. of San Francisco has pur
chased a large deposit on the Steele ranch, near Pilot Hill, 
from G. W. Neilsen, J. J. Smith and P. F. Donnelly of Fol
som. Extensive developments will start at once. D. E. 
Wiley of Folsom and M. Armstrong and J. J. 1ieyne of El 
Dorado have sold their chrome holdings to San Francisco 
people. S. W. Hill and associates are ready to start ship
ments of chrome to eastern mills. 

Magalia. 
The Willard placer mine has been acquired by W . E. 

Young and S. D. Mesmith of San Diego and operations 
started. Driving of a ·tunnel is proceeding to open a quartz 
ledge recently found on the hillside, and construction of a 
boarding and bunkhouse is under way. The mine comprises 
5 claims and produced fabulously in early days. The largest 
of numerous nuggets found was extracted in 1856. It weighed 
54 lbs. and brought $10,476. 

Last Chance. 
With abundant water available mining is quite active 

here; 20 men are working the Home Ticket, with D. M. Day 
in charge. The long-sought channel has been encountered in 
the Glen property. Ten men are working under the manage
ment of F. A. Moss. The working force at the Pacific has 
been increased to 25 men and production is proceeding along 
greatly broadened lines. Several other properties are active, 
and the· outlook is favorable for a prosperous year. 

COLORADO. 

Telluride. 
A good strike has been made at the Imes mine and con

firmed hy its principal bondholder, E. E. Wheeler, Onray. 
He has had this mine a.nd the Fourth of July mine under 
lease and bond for some time. Mr. Pomeroy of Sawpit, who 
is in charge of operations, encountered the vein while drift
ing. The vein averages 2 ft. wide and assay results show 
about $6 in gold, 6.7 o~. silver ; 10% lead and 21 % zinc . 

Under Manager Mullen of the Standard Chemical Co., 
at the Ford camp, diamond drilling is proceeding. The hold• 
ings are of camotite ore and when this is again in demand 
it is the intention to have the veins well drilled so that a 
large tonnage can be produced on short notice and kept up. 

The Favorite Mines & Reduction Co., with a capital of 
$2,5,000, 250,000 shares at 10 cts., paid up and non-assessable, 
has recently filed articles of incorporation. The incorpora
tors are P. L. Foster, W. D. Thornton and D. A. Herron, 
who are also the directors. The office will be here. Herron 
will act as manager. This company has taken over the Favor
ite mine at Ophir, and have 10 men at present working the 
property . 

Idaho Springs. 
A lease has been granted by President Wimbush to 

Charles Orpin and associates of Denver on the Uncle Sam 
vein workings through the Big Five tunnel. It runs for 2 
years and the lessee is now arranging for the immediate 
5tarting of operations. His plan is to put men to work in 
hoth headings of the east-west drift. The Uncle Sam lies 
between the Bellman and Lake properties, both of which have 
produced heavily through the Big Five tunRel. Lake last year 
prod11ced about $:?50,000 under lease. 

One lease on this mine recently was sold for $30,000. 
They_ have drifted on Uncle Sam about 200 ft., proving a 
practically continuous streak of ore for the entire distance. 
Assays show $156 in gold, silver and copper. Small trial ship
ments have been made. It is thought that they will open into 
a good shoot of ore similar to tlie occurrences on the Lake 
and Bellman. 

The American :\1etals Producing Co., E. S. Moulton, 
president, and G. W. Adams, secretary, has started the Black 
Hawk No. 1 plant. It is handling zinc-lead concentrates and 

I 
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tilJU-kws. each; these are to he steam-driven irom the old 
Babcock & Wilcox boilers originally installed ior the smelting 
plant. The electric power to be generated will be used for 
operating hoists and pumps. A lf>OO-cu. ft. Xordberg air 
compressor, to be steam-driven, is to be put in. The com
pany's two mines, the Eureka and Copper Hill, are l ~ miles 
apart, on the same ore belt. The Copper Hill electric hoist 
is being operated from the Old Dominion power line, but 
the company will soon have its own electric power connected. 
Other new equipment being put in consists oi two Scranton 
quintuplex plunger pumps, 500 gals. capacity each, on the 1400 
level of Copper Hill shaft. This will supplement the work 
of an Aldrich pump on same level, which handles 550 gals. 
per minute. Ore shipments, amounting to 5001J tons per 
month, from the Copper Hill mine to the Old Dominion 
smelter, consist of sulphides taken from the l:!01), 1300 and 
1-!00 levels. \Nork in Eureka mine consists of exploration 
and development, with some ore production incidental thereto. 
The shaft is 1200 ft. deep, but most of the work is on and 
above the 800 level. The Commercial operations are under 
the superintendency of R. R. Boyd. 

Superior. 
John A. Sandal, having 24 claims 4 miles south of Su

perior, has two veins of copper, gold and silver ore, opened 
by a crosscut tunnel. He ships 3 carloads of ore per month 
to A. S. & R. Co. smelter. Selected ore ran 18% copper. He 
will put in a gas- engine and a 3-drill air compressor and 
drive a deeper tunnel. 

Ray. 
The 3-compartment shaft being sunk by the Arizona

Hercules Copper Co. is to have a depth of lOOIJ ft. and in 
which 10-ton skips will be operated. Two gas engines, till 
and 25-hp., are used at shaft for hoisting and air compres
sion. Four Star drills are kept in operation in prospecting 
work, there being now 46 drill holes on the company's prop
erty, of varying depth. Shipments of carbonate ore from 
surface workings, and down to 100 ft., are being made, of 
grades ranging from ii to 120 and 13% copper. Sulphide 
ores, consisting of chalcocite and chalcopyrite, are opened 
by drill holes at various depths. The concentration mill, to 
be built near Keh-in, · for which plans are being made by 
Bradley, Bruff & Le Barthe, will be operated by electric 
power, to be generated by Deisel engines in the company's 
own power plant. C. E. Addams, general manager for the 
company, came recently from the Beers Con. mines, Kim
berly, South Africa, where he was manager; he was also 
connected with Voorspoed diamond mines, in the same 
country. 

Pinal Development Co., which took over the old Renfro 
group of mining claims, has purchased a gasoline hoist and 
air compressor, and has begun sinking a shaft which is to 
be 300 ft. deep. The location is on the copper belt that runs 
through Superior, Ray, Troy and Christmas, and is in the 
vicinity of the London-.-\rizona group, 4 miles from the rail
road. It is developed by a lli:'i-ft. tunnel, designed to cut 
the ore zone at 500 ft. depth. The shaft location is near the 
base of the mountain slope, below the tunnel entrance. Sur
face ores are of good grade and oxidized, and by sinkinR it 
is believed the primary ore zone will be reached at 101) ft. 
On this slope the secondary ore deposit has been exposed 
by erosion. It is thought these ores will not require con
centrating, but the tentative plan contemplates the construc
tion of an aerial tramway from mine to railroad. J. C. 
Devine, Ray, who for a number of years was assistant 
superintendent of mines for the Ray Con. Copper Co., latel)· 
resigned his position to become president and manager of the 
Pinal Development. Among other stockholders are T. M. 
Blake of Gila Bank & Trust Co.; John H. Robinson, Pres
cott; Dr. F. C. Norman, Jerome; ·R. H. Boxall and Chas. 
Hollister, Ray. Aggressive work is intended. 

Hayden. 
The Hayden smelting plant of A. S. & R. Co. will be 

increased in capacity 50% by the operation of new equip
ment being installed, giving the works a capacity of 1800 
tons per day. The two reverberatory furnaces now in use 
have a capacity of 400 tons each, and the new reverberatory 
being built will be of ,500 tons capacity. There are now 
eight McDougal roasters in operation, and four more are 
being installed. Other improvements. consist of new sampling 

works in a steel building, having ,·apa,ity to cru~h 7;1 •• 

per hour to Y,-in. size. lt is being equipped with all m 
facilities. The plant has three converters, a ~!organ ' 
tm_1 crane, and a machine for casting blister copper, . 
bemg operated on a Walker wheel by electric power. 
plant is operating at full capacity, handling 500 to 600 t ·
of concentrates per day from the Ray Con. mill. In ad 
tion to this shipments of silicious custom ore are recei 
from _other parts of th_e state, including Yavapai and Yuv 
counties. A new Allis-Chalmers compound, rcciprocaf 
blow!ng engin~, lately put in operation, delivers 2ti,0UO cu. 
of air per m_mute, u_nder 14-lb. pressure. At these worq; 
R. B. Green 1s supermtendent and H. T. Murray, assistant; 
with S. H. Levison as chief chemist and .assayer. • 

Ray Con. Copper Co. is huilding at Hayden a new 
~lant for ' filterin? the flotation concentr~tes. The equipm "· 
mcludes Dorr tluckeners, and Portland tilters,. built by •· · 
rado Iron \Vorks. 

·1(' 
Cbriatmaa,' 

The Christmas mine, under the superintendency of s. 
Sherman, is mining j,jO,) tons of self-flux ing low-grade 
per ore per month, usually handled at Hayden smelter . 
which lately has been sent to Sasco smelter. The o~e' 
transported from the mine to the railroad on the Gila O ' 

an aer_i al tramway a mile in length. This mine belongs- · 
the A. S. & R. Co. 

CALIFORNIA. 

The tunnel on the Aeroplane claim of 
group has cut the ledge of tungsten-bearing ore at an 
proximate depth of iU ft. An upper tunnel shows ovet" 
ft. of ore and a shaft is being sunk from the outcrop ·. ' 
reach the ledge. Frame work and ore bins of the 75-ton ' 
are in place and installation of machinery is about t<t be ., 
A tram is to be built from mine to mill. L. E. Porter ·· 
superintendent. ·· :..:.: 

The Tungsten :.-lines Co. has begun construction of J;' 
building for its 200-ton mill; 20 men are at work. An up :· 
tunnel has tapped the ore body on the Little Sister claim 
a depth of i5 ft., and the lower tunnel is expected to rea · 
the ore within 200 ft. from the present face. It is now .· , 
130 ft. The company is erecting cottages for the men 
several buildings for company use; 100 men are on the 
roll. L. L. Stevens is general manager and Cooper Shapl 
superintendent. 

It is reported the .-\tolia :.lining Co. is preparing to 
return to the leasing system. Late operations have not been 
satisfactory : high-grading has . criously cut down profits. 
\Vhile .ch is com pany has greatly curtailed production, several 
other concerns are active, and the output of the district has 
increased to more than 100 tons per day. The population of 
Atolia is now fully 1:200, and the tungsten-bearing area bu-, 
be_en extended 10 to 12 miles to the east and west and l •\ 
miles north and south. ~ ' 

Randsburr, . :\ 
The Yellow Aster :.-lining Co. is planning improvnnentf 

to its mill designed to effect a closer gold saving. The 100- . ;. 
stamp mill is crushing 500 tons per day yielding appro~ 
mately $40,000 per month by amalgamation: The mine 11: 
reported in excellent condition, with ore reserves sufficient 
insure a long run of the mill. It is likely additional mine 
machinery will be installed this year. i /' . 

A shortage of manganese ore has forced the man 
ment of the Heroult electric smelter to commence produ · 
tion of pig iron, but it is expected to resume the makinc of ,1,· 

ferro-manganese in a short time. A promising deposit II 1' · 
being opened near Clipper 1'1ills and shipments from thll 
point will soon begin. · , 

Kennett.· t ,q· } 
The :.-Iammoth Copper Co. has completed pul"chase o(k . ,j 

the Stowell mine for $65,000 and payment of delinqutlli :,'<: :; 
taxes amounting to $13,000. The companv has been dev .. elo_t,' · .' , 1 

... :· 'J:'• ·.: . 
,., 
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ing the Stowell under bond and option for about 3 years, and 
has demonstrated the existence of large reserves of profitable 
ore. An excellent camp has been erected at the mine pre
liminary to more comprehensive work. Extensive develop
ments are proceeding at the Friday-Lowden, Spread Eagle 
and main Mammoth holdings; 1200 men are on the payroll. 

The Mammoth, Balaklala and Mountain Copper com
panies have granted their employes another wage advance 
of 25· cts". a day. Approximately 2000 men are affected. The 
Mammoth is also paying an additional bonus for work above 
a specified standard in the driving of the two large tunnels 
being extended to open the main deposits to further depth. 

Nevada City. 
The vein recently intersected in the Providence mine of 

the Champion group is reported to be developing well. The 
quartz carries tellurides and shipments are being made direct 
to smelters. Much of this ore is said to be of bonanza char
acter. The strike ·was made in the long east drift from the 
1800 level, in a virgin section of the property, and drifting is 
proceeding to determine the extent of the ore body. The 
property is owned and operated by the North Star Mines Co., 
operating the North Star group at Grass Valier. 

Sutter Creek. 
The South Eureka Co. has placed 10 stamps of the 

Oneida mill in action on ore from the lower levels of the 
On.eida mine. It is planned to increase the mill capacity to 
take care of ore developed east of the main South Eureka 
workings. T he Su-stamp South Eureka mill ·is running 
steadily on· ore from the South 'Eureka . Connections be
tween the South Eureka shaft and Oneida mine have been 
established and good ore op·ened in old workings of the 
Oneida, thought by the old operators to have been worked 
~~ . 

The Sutter Creek Mining Co. is rapidly unwatering the 
Poundstone mine and e.xpects to start work in the upper 
level s at an early date. Reopening of the old shaft, north 
of the main workings, is proceeding with a small crew. The 
property is equipped with a IO-stamp mill and good mine 
plant. 

Jackson. 
The Argonaut Mining Co. has placed orders with a local 

foundry for the building of a 40-stamp mill, which will dis
place the plant now in use. It will be erected west of the 
present mill, where facilities for storing the tailings are good. 
A natu ral basin exists at this point and a restraining dam, 
JOO ft. long and 40 ft. high, is being built to prevent escape 
of the tailings. 

Sierra City. 
The Young America q1,1;irt1. mine has been sold to A. C. 

Aiken fo r delinquent taxes, and plans are being fo rmed for 
resumption of work. The old dumps at tunnel s 2, 3 and 4 
will be first sent through the mill, and underground work 
then prosecuted. 

Poker Flat. 
Preparations are being completed for extensive s luicing 

at the Bunker Hill-Herkiner placer mine, 4 miles east of 
here. A large body of pay gravel was inters.ected last Jan
uary, but deep snow prevented production. The Bunker Hill 
was worked over 40 years ago and is cndited with a yield 
of $3,000,000. 

Redding. 
The E l Oro Dredging Co. has sunk 2:3 holes on the 

Arnold ranch with Keystone drill and has foun d good gravel 
at several points. The company is planning the building of 
a dredge near this point if the gra,•el prospect.s fa'{orablr, 
and has recently taken under option the Diestelhorst ranch 
of 160 acres, just across· the Sacramento river from Redding. 
Most of the gravel recently proi:.pected averages ahout li ft. 
in depth. 

COLORADO. 

Boulder. 
Operators in the district hold that manipulation is the 

cause of lower tungsten prices. With this in view, all pro-

ducers are stocking their product to keep it off the market. 
In exceptions which are unavoidable ore will be sold at $"25 
per unit to those who will keep it out of the open market. 
The producers are holding for $50 per unit. 

Among the exceptions to the above, W . W . Dedge is 
buying ore at $25 with which "to supply his mill . He expects 
to have it in operation about the first week in July. The 
mill is at Bummer gulch and the 400-ton bins have been com
pleted. These will be filled as soon as the read now being 
graded and cut is completed. The mill will have 75 tons 
capaci ty and is beini built by the Colorado Iron Works, Den
,·er, under the persooal supervision of W. A. Kunkel. 

Low-grade, left during the bonanza days of the Living
ston mine, is now being mined by the United States Gold 
Corporation. The mill was started the first of 1916. The 
ores average from $10 to ~O, and in the east part of the 
40-0 level the vein has been found beyond the fault and will 
be in the formerly rich No. l ore body by July 1. A strike 
was made of ore carrying from 200 to 400 ozs. gold, worth 
$4000 to $8000 per ton. In the breast of the 400 level west of 
tne Nyanza vein, the Potato patch ore shoot was encountered 
and in it was silvanite ore. It carries the same gold values 
that the body had in the surface workings 400 ft. above. The 
rich ore shoot had never been found below the 120-ft. level 
until the workings of the 400 level were reached. The streak 
of high grade is 3 to 4 ins. wide and with it is a vein of 
excellent milling ore. The Nyanza ore body, 10 ft. wide, is 
turning out a tremendous amount of ore for the mill and 
tlrn~ the lowest level of the mine becomes the center of activ
ity, though the reserves of the older levels are drawn on to 
supplement the demands of the mill, which i.s gradually being 
brought up to 75 tons capacity . 

Rico. 
According to J. C. Jensen, manager of the Rico Argentine 

mines, the new tunnel has· run on the fissure a distance of 28 
ft. and 2 ft. of this shows some lead, 'silver and 23% zinc. 
Two feet on each side of this drift is well mineralized and 
the formation is improving. The tunnel is being sent under 
the old workings, which showed an immense tonnage of cop
per ore. They cut a station and are making a raise to con
nect with the first of the old workings. This will give better 
ventilation and a line on the ore occurrences. This raise is 
up 25 ft. and has 15 ft. more to reach the contact. The tun
nel is bei11g sent ahead while the raise is made and is now 
some distance beyond the station. When the contact is 
reached the management will drift on it to the southeast and 
in this work some good development is looked for . The last 
52 ft. in the tunnel drift is much improved and the last 10 ft . 
indicates that the first large copper deposit may come in 
earlier than indicated by the survey. The engineer's report 
shows that the coppe r deposit is 100 ft. ahead of the present 
face of the tunnel. 

Georgetown. 
Lessees are active at the Capital mines. Hamilton & 

Culberson received $2500 for 30 tons of ore, besides which 
the concentrates and bullion from their mill dirt netted $900. 
They now have 25 tons of ore ready to ship. DeMasters had 
125 tons run through the mill . Holcombe & Co. run 100 tons 
of mill dirt. Their ore is widening out in each three raises. 
Pearson & Johnson han 125 tons going through the mill. 
Prousse & Co. have made a shipment of 20 tons of smelting 
ore. Hanson & Walthers are st ill drifting on ~ ft . of ore, 
which is becoming more solid. Dick Kane, leasing on the 
Kane adit, has 3 mill holes started . The ore is improving 
and he will soon be ready to start his stope. After this is 
accomplished more leases will be let in the adit, as ore is 
showing all along the course. The shaft to be sunk a dis
tance of 250 ft. from the Kane adit to connect with the 
raise from the Capital tunnel may be ,ornmenced in the near 
future. The sooner this can be done the greater wilt be the 
output of the mine and less the cost of operation, as the cir
culation of air which will be created all through the mine 
will allow the working of more men. 

Cripple Creek. 
Two good showings have been made by lessees at the 

Prince Albert on the south slope of Beacon hill. Henry von 
Phul, w.ho has the lease on blocks 10 and 12, has been pros
pecting at surface west of the open cut. In a shallow pres-
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What Mines and Mills Buy in Equip
ment and Supplies. 

Some idea of the immensity of the amount of sup
plies purchased ~y American mines and works may be 
had from the report of the Transvaal mines for 1915, 
which gives an itemized st;:itement of the supplies 
used and the cost of same. As this am()unt was con
sumed almost entirely by the gold mine'i of that coun
try, and as this production is only approximately 
12% greater than the total gold and silver production 
of the United States, it can readily be seen that the 
purchase of supplies by other American mines other 
than gold and silver will bring the total to a sum 
reaching into the hundred millions. 

Here is the list of · the Transvaal gold mine re
quirements : 

Bags ... . ... ... . . ...... . , .. .. ... .. .. . ..• . 
Belting ........... ... .. . .... . .. .. . ... . . •. 
Bolts, nuts, waRhers a:1d l'ivets (lbs.) •.• • 
Brattlce cloth ...... . .......... . ..... . ..• 
Brlch s .. . ....•..... . ........... .. .... .. . . 
Brushware ......... . . . ... . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . 
Candles (lbe. ) .. ... . ....... . .... ... . . . .. . 
Carbiqe (lbe.) ..... . .......... . . . .... . .. . 
Castlngs-(a) Brass ................ . . . , 

(b) Iron .................. .. .. 
Cement-(a) Cas!,s . . ...... . . . ... . ..... . 

(b) Bags ... ......•. .. . .. .. . . . . 
Charcoal . . ........ . . . ..... ... ....... • . .. 
Chemicals and assay requisites ...... ... , 
Coal-(a) Smithy (tons) ............ . • . . 

(b) Steam (tons) ............. . . .. 
(c) Other (tons) ............. .. . . 

.:oke-(a ) hr.porte d (tons) . ... . . .. . . .. . . 
( b) Loca l {tons) .... . .... .. ... .. . 

Com pr essed air (p ur ch a s ed ) . .. .. . • . . . ... 
Cyaulde (lbs. ) .. ... .... . . .... .. . ... ... . . 
Disinfectants . .... .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .... . . . . 
Elec trlca.l machine r y .. . .. . ,_, . . ... . . . .. . . 
E lectric m a chin e r y spares .. . . . . . .•• . . . .. 
Electric power and light tPurchused ) . .. . 
E xploi.l ves-

(a) B lastlng gelatine _(cases) . . .. . . 
(b) Gelig ni te and gela tine dyna-

mite I cases ) . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(cl Dynamite, N o . 1 (cases) .... .. 
(d) D yna.mi te No. 2 and Llgdyn 

(cases) • ... . . .• . .. .. . : . . . . . . . 
(e) Other explo'sh·es (cases) : . ... . . 
c O Detonator s •. . . ... . •. .. . . . . •.. . 
Cg) E lectric detonators (or elec tri c 

ruse~) ... ..... .. .. . . ..... . . . . 
Ch) "'aietr, ruse . . . . .. • . . . .. .. ..... 
(I) Lig h t ng torches (T ylsa s t icks! 

Fencing a nd wir e ne tting .. . .• .... . .. . . . . 
Fodder for sta bles-Bra n. chatr . mealies. 

forage, etc ..... ... ...... . . . . . ........ . 
Foods, etc. (for colored laborers)-

(a) Beans (lbs. ) ................ . . . 
(b) Rice (lbs. ) . .. .......... .. . .. .. . 
cc) Meal (mealte, Kafflr corn, etc. 

bags ) .. ...... .. ... . . . , . . .. . . 
/ d) :Malt and cereals for beer ..... . 
( e ) :\leat (lbs. ) ....... . . .. ...... .. 

lO Fish (lbs. ) ........ ... ........ . 
g) Salt (bags) .. . .. . .. .... ..... . . 

/ h ) Groceries, coffee , sugar, oil, 
ghee . molasses. etc . . ... . . . . . 

(I) Sundry food Including bread . . 
1 I) Ve11etables ........ . .. ........ .. 
<k I Medicines. ~tc. . .... . ........ . 
(I) Clothing ......... . .. ....... _ .. . 

Ros ing (~t eam . s l!cthm a n,I rock ·d rill ) . . 
II and tools ( picks, s h o,·e ls , hamme rs, 

etc.) . . . ...... ..•. . . ... . . . . . .. . . ... . ... 
lron-(a l Bar and angle (lbs) . . . .. .. .•. 

(bl Ga ln>.nlzed .. .. .. ..... .. .. ... . 
<c l Sheet (lbs. ) .. .. . .. ..... ... . . .. 
( d) Pig (lbs.) ...... .. .... .... .. .. . 

Lamps and s pare s . • . . . .... ... . . . . .. . . . •. 
Lead-Ca) Pig (lbs. \ .. . ... . . .... . .. . .. . . 

(bl Sheet (lbs. l ...... .......... . 
L lme-Cal White cbags ) . .. .. ....... ... . 

(b ) Blue 8bags) . . •• , ... . · . • . · · · · · 
Lul)rlCl\nts- Ca) lls .. . ..... .. ........ .• 

( b) Grease and tallows .. . . 
Machinery and machine tools . .. . .. . .. .• 
Machinery spares, other than specified .. 
Mercury (bottles) ... .. .. .. ..... ... .. . .. . 
Metals Cantl•frlctlon) ............. ... .. 
Mil\ screenings . , .. .. . . . .... .... . . ... ... . 
Motor cars and accessories . .... . . .. .. . . . 
Olis, other than lubricating-

/a) Transformer . .. . .. . . . ... , . . . . . 
(b) Other ... . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. ..... . 

Amount. 

3,1 o~.664 

10,ilO,Hl 
a,705.~96 

1,312 
9, ,686 

10.666 
l,S25,3.J5 

23,512 
28.J 

1,2~9 

io:ii1·.~oii 

284,812 

303,617 
116 

2,017 
365 

;l,642.~'.~~ 
3,063,253 

585,758 

:ii .'io's'. o~ii 
3i6.323 

i. 18S 

.......... 
6.627,972 

· ········· 126,807 
3-18,72j 

· · · · ·:i.oi·, 

Value. 

r 3,6H 
125,,90 
42,6i2 

1,121 
13,5-; 5 
11 ,154 

218,SG'i 
65,168 
32,581 
75,161 

2,057 
32,662 

4,262 
167,015 

27,587 
94,,113 

20,369 
2,532 
5,238 

319, l2i 
538,366 

16,219 
208,304 

50,7 80 
1,07,,886 

Go5,518 

70i,9W 
199 

2,8.57 
i59 

49,24.J 

2G5 
148,754 

14.865 
2,2 20 

26,949 

31,216 
li ,537 

311,662 
20,420 

404.348 
5,169 
2,132 

37,307 
208,720 

al,882 • 
26,467 
12.161 
69,077 

66 .142 
:;3,962 
11,149 

1,567 
1,804 

14 ,257 
1,861 

532 
122,761 

2,099 
,.8,400 
67,806 

2S0.484 
2a1.s33 

34,435 
19.59R 
20,780 
12,355 

2_567 
1.~!l~ 

Oilskin suits ...... . ........ .. . .. . . .. .• •. 
Paint, tar, driers. etc . ...... . ... . .... . .. . 
Pat·amn (cases) .... . ... ... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 
Petrol (cases) . .. .... ...... .. .... .. . .. .. . 
Pipes and pipe fittings ...... .... ..... . . . . 
Halls, crossings, sleepers, etc .. .. . , .. , , . . 
Rock-drills .................. . .. . ..... . , . 
Rocl,-drll\ spares .... .... . .. .. . ... ... .. . 
ltopes-la) \\"ire .. .. .. ... ... . ...... . .. . . 

( uJ Cotton and manilla ......•.. . 
Screenings. other than mill . ...... ... . .. . 
~crews, nails, elc .. . .. ....... . . .. ...... . . 
Shoes and dies (lbs.) . ................ .. . 
:;kips and spares . .. ........... . ...... , . . . 
Stationery ........ ... , . ........ .. . .. . . ~ .. 
::,teel-Ca J Bar, tool, cast, etc. (lbs. ) ... . 

( b) Sheet (lbs .) . ........ .. ...... . 
(cJ Hand-drill (lbs.) .. .. .... . . .• 
ld) Rock-drill \lbs.) . .. ...... .. .. 
(eJ Other (lbs.) ............. .. .. . 

Timber-
(a) Building material (ceilings, 

floorings, doors, etc .. .. . . . . . . 
(b) Or e" on pitch pine, etc. (cu. tt > 
(c) i\I inf ng poles a nd r ound laggi ng 
(d) Deals (\in. fl. ) .. .. .. .. .. ..... . 
(e) Fuel ................ .. ...... .. 

Tube mlll requisltee-
(a) Pebbles and flints . . .. . .. .. . . . . 
(b) Liners . .. . . ..... ..... . .. ... .. . 
( c) Other requisites . . . .. ...... . . . 

Trucks and spares ...............•. • . .• . • 
,vaste' .. . .......... . ......... . ...... .• . . . 
,vater (purchased) ........... . .... . . . . . . 
Zinc and zinc discs (lbs.) .... .. ... .. ... .. 
Sundry articles not specllled above .. . . . . 

34,5il 
13,97 ~ 

1. i .J2 

· i.'sfii.oii'i 
ll,9i 4,533 
4,727 ,1 il 
5,718,442 

38.J,445 

· · · ······· 2, 745,9~9 

8,560 
18,157 
19,509 
13,139 

327,247 
195,540 

55,980 
200,544 
!]4,480 
10,444 

5,078 
22,308 

i;;s,552 
14,530 
51,644 
20,416 

108,911 
6i,.J90 
96,319 

4,981 

22,350 
206.893 
J6t,9n 

93,815 
757 

1,099 
49,112 
16,150 
94,431 
ll,028 

lH,326 
214.,330 
223,085 

Tota l value . ... ......... . . . .... . . . .• . .•. .. .•. . . . . . . £10, $89 .115 

Tungsten from the Argentine. 

The Hansa Mines, Ltd., in Argentine, can produce 
about 50 tons per month of tungsten ore, according 
to U. S. Consul General vV. H. Robertson, of Buenos 
Aires, and until the outbreak of the war the entire 
output was shipped to Germany. The mine has been 
largely controlled by German owners reported to be 
affiliated with the Krupp interests. The total Argen
tina exports of tungsten ore from 1909 to 1913, in
clusive, amounted to 3319 metric tons, of which 3309 
tons went to Germany and IO tons to Great Britain, 
in 1909 and 1910. Germany in 1912 took 637 tons, 
with 536 tons in 1913 and 394 tons in 1914. In 1915 
the United States became an importer, taking 135 out 
of a total of 158 exported. To April I, 1916, the 
'C'nited States took 146 tons. When the war broke 
out, cutting off the German market, part of the mine's 
plant closed down reducing production to a ~imited 
figure. X ow, however, the Hansa i'l'lines are working 
at full capacity with the announcement that the entire 
output for 1916 has been contracted for in the C'nited 
States. 

Ferrovanadium Exports .Increasing. 

Ferrovanadium exports were the largest in ).larch 
on record, having been 138,718 lbs. or nearly double 
the monthly export rate for 1915, the record year. 
Government data show the following as recent ferro
vanadium exports in pounds: 

Per month. 
January, 191 G . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. . 44, ,n l 
February. 1»16 .. .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. • ~3 .06q 82,1~8 
March, tn6 .. .. ........ .. ..... .... . .. . 13S,71 8 J 
1915 ... . ..... . .. . ...... . ...... ••. •• , . .. 840,26;; 
19H .. . .. .. . ... .. . ...... .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 7,0,079 
1913 . . . . .... . ........ ... .... . . . .... . . • • 604,287 

i0,022 
64,173 
50,351 

The rate to April I, 1916. of 82,188 lbs. per 
month is at the rate of 986,256 lbs. per year-a large 
in<'re:i.se over that for l<;H 5, the record year. 

" 
,I 
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keted in the east. The manganese mill tailings are shipped 
to the Copper Queen smelter, where they are used as a flux. 
A small tonnage of crude- ore, running ·l3% manganese, is 
shipped without concentrating to steel works in the east. 
Most of the or.e cyanided, as heretofore mentioned, is made 
up of oxides and carbonates. There are some sulphide ores, 
however, and these are milled separately, the slime therefrom 
being concentrated over a Senn pan-motfon vanner, which 
makes a good saving and has large capacity. The different 
phases of mill work herein indicated are in the nature of 
experiments, evidently designed to make determinations on 
which to base future operations on a· larger scale. E. Grebe 
is manager; J. Davis, mining engineer, W. F. Tindall, metal-
lurgist and mill superintendent. · 

Oatman. 
The Oatman mining district continues to be the center 

of attraction. During the past week the Black Range Co. 
ope11ed a considerable body of commercial ore on the 300 
level. Drifting operations through the week are reported to 
have been in ore varying from $18 to $30 average values, 
these values secured from sampling across the entire face of 
the drift. Drifting continues in ore, and it is said that the 
values are slowly increasing. 

Big Jim has enlarged its working crew. Drifts are being 
run on both the 400 and 485 levels. On the new 485 level 
the drift to the east is said to be in solid ore. This drift 
has nearly entered the rich ore shoot opened on the 400 level. 
Such a rapid increase in values on the 485 level prevail that 

. the operators believe that higher values will be found on 
this level than on the 400 level to date. 

The Pioneer reports notable developments on its 400 
level. Thjs property is controlled by Keith & Keith of Bos
ton, and an energetic development campaign is under way. 
It is reported that in the south drift a body of ore averaging 
about $20 has been opened for a length of 35 ft., and is 8 ft. 
in width. After extensive sampling of the ore bodies in the 
old workings of the Pioneer, the officials of the company 
claim that much more than 500,000 tons of mill-grade ore is 
now blocked out, and that more ore is rapidly being placed 
in sight. A miU is now in contemplation for this property. 

In the United Eastern, work of blocking out ore con
tinues, and the concrete foundation work for the 200-ton 
mill will soon be completed. 

Persistent rumor continues that a .find of ore has been 
made on the new 1400 level of the Torn Reed. Ellis Mallery 
has started on the work of preparing a. complete geological 
map of the holdings. The annual report of the Tom Reed 
Co. for the year ending March 31 shows that 5718 ft. of 
work was done and that 29,916 tons of ore was milled, the 
ayerage value of this ore being $'22.12, the ext-raction being 
98.6%. The total was $661,S'i0.68, against an average of 
$739,690.21 for the preceding 7 years. The total production 
to date has been $5,833,702.17. Dividends paid during the 
year amounted to $163,719.90, or 18% on the par value of the 
outstanding stock. It was estimated that 11,000 tons of ore 
were blocked out in slopes at the end of the year. Net earn
ings for the year, $170,577.98, as compared with $548,846.15 
for the previous year. Income from other sources than min
ing totaled $32,580.76, making total earnings slightly above 
$'200,000, or about 28% on issued capitalization. Mining and 
milling costs averaged $11 .21, a higher rate than ever before. 
This is accounted for by increased cost of labor and mate
rials, and a more extensive development campaign. 

The crosscut on the 500 level of the Ivanhoe appears to 
have penetrated the quartz porphyry dike which was entered 
some 10 days ago, the character of the rock now being ex
tremely good, the gold values carried by much of it seem
ing to indicate that the vein has been entered on the foot
wall side. The operators estimate the vein to be 30 to 40 
ft. in thickness, and have also expressed the be.lief that the 
highest values would be found on the hanging-wall side. 

The Boundary Cone is drifting in low-grade oi:e to the 
north and to the south on the 750 level, and as the down
ward extensions of · the ore shoot opened on the 550 level are 
neared slowly increasing values are reported. 

Work is now being rapidly prosecuted on the Adams 
property, and the shaft is down about 90 ft. The success of 
the Black Range has greatly stimulated work on the Adams, 

Nellie, Oatman Syndicate. Murdock, Green Quartz and other 
properties in the Black Range section. 

The shaft on the Argo has now attained a depth of G-10 
ft., and the operators will probably carry it to the 700 point 
before doing further lateral work. 

James C. Ray has just completed a geological survey of 
the Esperanza :vlining Co. ground. This is the most com· 
plete geological survey which has ever been mad·e of any 
property in the district, and is an exhaustive study of the 
geology, petrology and mineralogy of the southern section of 
the field. · 

Etienne A. Ritter has made an extensive study of the 
Oatman district, and in commenting upon the conditions pre
vailing there said, in part: "It is my beli ef that the Oatman 
district is destined to become one of the greatest gold pro
ducing districts in the United States. I believe that time 
will prove that the Oatman district, like Cripple Creek dis
trict, will develop a large number of heavy producers cover
ing a very wide area of territory, rather than being a camp 
of two or three mines lying along one ledge. Oatman is a 
deep-mining district, shafts must average fro.m 400 to 600 
ft . before lateral work is started. When laterals are started 
they must, as a rule, be driven some considerable distance to 
pick up the mineral-bearing veins, and then, as a rule, con
siderable lateral work must be done in the vein before ore 
is discovered. Mineral-bearing veins of great lateral extent 
do not contain rich ore deposits ·throughout their entire 
length. Much vertical and lateral development must be done 
before pay ore in large quantities is fou.nd. Every foot of 
additional development work in the Oatman district brings 
success nearer. Therefore, in my opinion, the public should 
continue to have faith in the Oatman district, and those who 
are interested in the development of various well-located 
properties there should continue to manifest their faith if 
only by refusing to part with Oatman securi ties they hold 
prior to the time when extensive work should have proved 
whet.he.r or not the various properties are of genuine merit. 
It is my belief that those -people who have faith in the Oat
man district, and who are content to await and give the dis
trict time will eventuall)' enjoy very large rewards for their 
confidence." 

The officials of the Iowa Mining Co. have recently made 
an extensive investigation of their property, accompanied by 
their engineer, Carl 0 . Lindberg. The retimbering o.f the 
ol.d 3u0-ft. shaft 'has been completed, and an active ·develop· 
ment campaign has now been started along the lines pro
posed. This property has quite a tonnage of ore of low-mill 
grade blocked out in old workings, but a depth of 500 :o 
600 ft. will be attained before further lateral work is done. 

With its rnachinery equipment all in operation, shaft 
sinking on the property of t.he Oatman United Co. is being 
rushed night and day. The company has its own electric 
light plant, and is endeavoring to set a record driving its 
shaft to the 500 point. Charles S. Sprague, president of the 
Jumbo Extension Co., :s president of the Oatman United, 
and he has retained J. K. Turner as consulting engineer. 

The station on the 350 level of the Lucky Boy is com
pleted and the operators are just starting to crosscut to their 
vein. Intense silification of the country rock and high gold 
values found in many stringers cause the operators to feel 
highly optimistic regarding the outcome of their develop
ment work. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Goldstone. 
This new camp, 33 miles northeast of Barstow, is attract

ing great interest, following several rich strikes of free
milling gold quartz. High-grade ore is being taken from the 
Goldstone, Red Bridge and Lucky Find properties. None of 
the claims has been opened to a greater depth than 50 ft. 
On the Red Bridge a strong shoot of free-milling ore has 
been opened on surface for a length of 250 ft. As far as 
work has advanced the ore is free milling and o·f ex:cellent 
character. The formation consists of shale, schist and 

·' 

.• 

i .. . ' 
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·~-'.!- .r: ·te, with ~he :ike~ and flows composed of igneous ======================== 
· . R,i Th~ richest ore is found in the contact, particularly COLORADO . 
. · ~pie schist. Scores of claims have been located and are 
, ~ergoing development. 
~ ~k . :,t/'!. "independent producers continue to receive $45 to $50 per 
· ,,qnii for their tungsten ore, and buyers are again showing 
.<:~est. The Atolia Co., said to be controlled by the Schwab 
;'\~t~ests, is still restricting production, but it is generally 
:~eved large blocks of the company's ground will be opened 
··~ ,' lessees before the end of July. Many of the business 
, ~uses here are accepting high-grade ore as a medium of 

._;:µchange. 
~ - Sutter Creek. 

-;~-: ,; The Old Eureka Mining Co. has purchased the Wild-
man-Mahoney-Lincoln group of gold mines for $205,00i>. 
The first payment of $41,000 has been made and preliminary 
wor:k started. The property adjoins the Old Eureka mine 
and it is reported the two may be consolidated and worked 
from a central shaft 
:f/ Unwatering of the Old Eureka shaft has begun with 

J,mree electric pumps. A 6-in. stream of water is thrown 
;;fibin the shaft and at the present rate of progress the upper 
·'.fiorkings will soon be open to prospecting. Construction of 
;~ .steel headframe will soon start, a wooden temporary hoist 
. -~being now employed. 
· .~'i:,.· . Jamestown. 
· -...,_,[}. The Bacigalupi group of claims has been taken under 

. ~d by the Pittsburg-Silver Peak Co. from H. C. Garner 
\ ili(4. James Diamond. Sinking of a 300-ft shaft has com
.. ~weed and from the lower level crosscuts are to be driven 
:,.jQ'f r~ch the ore body which yielded good ore in old work
; ·~ Some good or-e is already showing and a pump has 
· ·.~ installed. The company is prosecuting extensive work 
,aill,~e Rawhide mine and is constantly adding new equip-

. ·ment to the mine plant. 
.,.:'! -·~· Tungsten City. 
. ~-· ~. The concentrating mill of the Standard Co. was placed 
§ _; operation last week and is turning out 72 units of tung
sten concentrates daily, valued at $33 per unit. Develop
~!s in the Aeroplane claim continues to uncover good ore 
and the management is planning the early construction of a 
~way from the claim to the mill, at an estimated cost 
of. $25,000. 
.. ;( -::·: Yreka. 
: :,:Several chrome prospects are being worked in this vicin

ity; Ore assaying 40 to 45% ch1'0me is exposed at some 
points, and plans are being made for early shipments. In 
an old shaft on the Farrish mine, operated by William A. 
Farrish, Jr., a strong ore body averaging 42% chrome has 
been exPosed and a small force is at work blocking out ship
ping m~terial . 
.... , ~ . Redding. 
..: ·. At the annual meeting of the Delta Con. Mines Co. 

Dr. Sherman T. White was re-elected president and S. D. 
Jlurber, se.cretary and manager. The installation of a 50-
ton mill was authorized, including cyanide equipment. The 
mine lies in the Dog Creek district, near Delta, and is owned 
by., middle- west people. Sufficient ore is stated to be ex
posed to keep the mill running for many months. 
• The Mammoth Copper Co. is shipping 3 carloads of 

z10~ ore per day to Kansas smelters from its Kennett prop
~es. Much of the ore is high grade. The Kennett smelter 
11 turning out approximately 1,750,000 lbs. of blister copper 
p.er month. About 1200 men are on the payroll and an 
1Fm!'1en!e amount of new work is going on at the Mammoth, 

nday-lowden; Stowell and Spread Eagle mines. 
• Rich gravel is being worked on Clear creek, 3 miles 

:uthwest of Redding, by the Gardella Dredging Co. Three 
. eanups have been made in the past 4 weeks and the gravel 
19 averaging 25 to 30 cts. per cubic yard. 

Graniteville. 
A large compressor has been installed at the Anchu mine :rd developments with machin~ drills are progressing on ore 

ad IOOd grade. Considerable new ground has been recently 
Pl' ded to the productive area and the management states the 

openy is in the best condition since its discovery. Eastern 
~l;SI are interested. George Mainhart is superintendent. 

.~1.i!'.· . 
-~ .;!:~~: 

Cripple Creek .. 
A good find was made by the Colonial Mines & Invest

vent Co., now leasing on ground of St-ratton's Cripple Creek 
Co. at Womack hill. A tunnel. was being driven towards the 
El , Paso Gold Ring property when a 4¥.i-ft. vein was encoun
tered. Grab samples from the face assayed $8. This cross
cut. tunnel is making for the Reno vein and until it is reached 
the new find will remain untouched. It is thought to be an 
extension of one o( the C. 0 . D. leads. The deepest work
ings from the former Reno shaft were 15i) ft. down and the 
present tunnel will attain a depth of 225 ft. The tunnel is 
known as the Reno. It starts from the west slope of Pov
erty gulch and is in 500 ft. Track has been laid to the 
breast of the tunnel. An air line has been carried over 
Womack hill, from the compressor plant at the Abe Lincoln 
mine in Po\·erty gulch, and is now furni shing air for the 
machine drills. An electrically driven fan has been installed 
to ventilate the tunnel workings. No mine buildings have 
been erected to date, and none are necessary at this time, but 
an ore house has been planned and will be constructed at 
the portal of the tunnel, in Poverty gulch, a short haul to 
the Abe Lincoln loading station of the Midland Terminal 
and Short Line railroad. 

On the Shoo Fly property, also on Womack hill and 
adjoining the above mentioned Stratton ground, H . M. Gil
bert has made a find . He started a crosscut west from the 
bottom of the 110-ft. shaft. His idea was to open up the 
source o-£ surface ores, underground. Driving west 30 ft., 
the formation changed to a sulphide, and values commenced 
to come in. Gilbert then started a raise into the oxidized 
zone still heading westward, and at a point 10 ft. farther 
west and 20 ft. above the level, the vein was entered. Grab 
samples ran $28.60 and $52.60 to the ton, and the ore was 
hoisted to surface and into the bins. Recent mine samples 
taken after shooting would indicate that the shoot has only 
been entered on its edge, for the string of colors in the pan 
was a good one with the gold, both rusty and bright yellow, 
showing up coarse. Some colors as large as a big pinhead 
were noted. 

The Laura Lee Mining & Leasing Co. has equipped the 
main shaft, now 164 ft. deep, with a mine plant, including 
an electric hoist and compressor. General Manager Al 
Pierce is now engaged in sinking the main shaft an addi- . 
tional 136 ft., to a total depth of 300 ft. A station will be 
cut when this · depth is attained and laterals carried to exploit 
the property. It is confidently expected an ore body will be 
entered. On the Mishey lease from the 120 level to surface 
sampling old workings in the main vein has revealed $20 ore. 

Work of sinking a 1200-ft. shaft on the Happy Year 
group has been commenced by the War Eagle Con. Co. The 
property is on the west slope of Bull and Raven hills. In 
preparation for this work a 6-drill compressor specially con
structed by the Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co. has been in
stalled at the War Eagle shaft house. An ai r line 1200 ft. 
in length has been carried over to the Happy .Year. By pre
liminary work with han.d steel the new shaft has been sunk 
2'2 ft. The shaft, with three compartments for the man
way, ski,pway and counterbalance, is to be sunk 8 by 8 ft. in 
the clear and will be square set with Oregon fir. Stations 
are to be cut 150 ft. apart, so that 8 levels will be tumed 
in the 1200-Ft. No lateral work will be attempted from the 
new shaft until a depth 0£ at least 500 ft. is attained, and 
then sinking operations wjll be continuous. The o.ld shaFt on 
the Happy Year mine, abandoned by reason of its caved 
condition, is accredited with a production of $40,000 from 
between the 200 and 400 levels. Development work is also 
under way at the War Eagle shaft. where thorough exploita
tion of this territory is in progress. 

Leadville. 
The Down Town Mines Co. has completed its drainage 

work through the Penrose shaft by reaching the 874-ft. mark. 
De.watering the Down Town basin was the first of this class 
of work undertaken with electric power. Following the 
installing o[ the station pumping plant, mining will be taken 



emistry and Metallurgy of Tungsten 
By M. L. HARTMAN.* 7-8- lo {</5') _,,. S"S 

.. e directions for making the qualitative reduc-
t. .. )t,.test are as follows: Boil at least 0.2 gram of 

y divided material in a small test tube with con
. : .. ated hydrochloric acid until about one-half of 
.'-. acid is evaporated. Dilute with an equal volume 
J:water, add a piece of metallic tin, and heat if nec-

ry. A fine blue color in the solution or a blue > . ~idue, indicates the presence of tungst:n. If this 
· · ·. _gives negative results, about 0.5 gram of the ma
~ should be ~used in at least f?ur grams. of sodium 
~ ~nate. .(This may be d?ne with an ordinary Bun
.. ~ burner m a metal crucible or before the blast in 
!il<>rcelain crucible.) Dissolve the fused mass by 

-:, . , ~ing v.:ater in the crucible. Acidify the aqueous so
·1, ,,~n with an equal volume of concentrated hydro

·i.;!! . ,.!'oric acid, add a piece of metallic tin, and warm if 
,~ ry. The volume of the solution should not be 
·~ than 10-20 cc. A fine blue color in the solution < ·blue residue indicates the presence of tungsten. 

ther case, if reductio':1 is continued long enough, 
· · wn color is obtained. :~ese tests if properly used will show the presence 

, tungsten in materials as low as 2%, and by using 
precautions will detect tungsten in even lower 

e 'materials. 
.;9>1umbium (niobium) is the only element at all 
~j to give a blue color under the conditions of this 

~~;: This blue can be distinguished from the blue of 
"' ' ·ten oxides by the fact that it disappears when 
· ~lue solution is diluted with water. Vanadium 

• ·I;' .• ~tves a blue color when solutions· of its salts are 
• <!: ;•· u~ed, but. tartaric acid will cause this reduction, 

:: :~~as it will not reduce tungstic oxide. Molyb
}~~ on reduction goes through a series of color ·\ffs. from violet to blue to black. Titanium gives 
· -~ ~let color. No other elements will ordinarily in
. !}fr!~ with the test for tungsten. 
. .Jf .:·~e following three methods are the ones in most 

,·~n use for the quantitative determination of 
. tun~t~n in ores. The first two are quoted from A. 
-~ .~w's "Technical .Methods of Ore Analysis." The 
~ i.s a method preferred by some analysts. 

r .. ~~rofluoric Acid Method.-Treat 0.5 gram of 
"'ett finely powdered ore in a small platinum dish with 
eQua1 parts of strong HCJ and HF acids. Digest on 
\ Water bath until solution is complete, adding more 
: ~ch acid from time to time if necessary. It may 
~c f ~o.m one to several hours to effect complete 
IDa: position of the ore. Usually a perfect solution 

'-.. be obtained. Any tin oxide present will be un
~~~ Finally, evaporate to about 15 cc. with an 

. ~f Ha. A yellow precipitate of H 2W04 may 
: - : ducing the final evaporation, owing to the 

South Dakota ~chool or :lllnes, In 

expulsion of the hydrofluoric acid that holds it in 
solution. This will do no harm, pro'l(ided it can be 
removed from the dish. Transfer the solution and 
any precipitate to a 6-oz. flask, add 20 cc. HCl acid 
and 8 cc. strong nitric acid. Boil down to about 10 cc . 

. This will expel any remaining HF and precipitate the · 
tungsten as tungstic acid. Dilute with 50 cc. hot water 
and allow to simmer at a gentle heat for about half 
an hour or until the tungstic acid has settled clear. 
Filter, wash with hot water, slightly acidulated with 
HCl, and then dissolve the tungstic acid on the filter 
by pouring warm dilute ammonia over it, using as 
little as possible, and washing the filter with the same 
solution. Receive the filtrate in a weighed platinum 
·dish. Evaporate the solution on a water bath to dry
ness, and then ignite the residue at a red heat, cool 
and weigh as W03 • The cold residu~ should be a 
bright yellow color. Multiply the weight of the W03 

by 0.793 to obtain the weight of tungsten, from which 
the percentage i'n the ore may be calculated. 

Fusion Method for Tungsten Ores.-Fuse 0.5 
gram of the very finely ground ore with 2 to 3 grams 
of sodium-potassium carbonate in a platinum crucible 
for from one-half to three-quarters of an hour. Dis
solve the fused mass in boiling water. The tungsten 
goes into solution as sodium or potassium tungstate, 
together with alkali silicate, and also stannate, if tin 
is present. The residue contains the iron, manganese, 
calcium and magnesium. Filter and wash with hot 
water. Rinse the residue into a beaker, and warm 
with dilute HCI. If gritty particles remain undis
solved, filter them off through the filter last used and 
wash with hot water. Dry and ignite the residue, and 
again fuse it with the mixed carbonates. Dissolve the 
fused mass as before, filter and unite the filtrate with 
the first filtrate . 
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Having thus obtained an aqueous solution of alkali 
tungstate, add to it an excess of nitric acid, and evap
orate to dryness on a water bath. Again add a littJe 
nitric acid and evaporate to dryness a second and 
third time. Finally heat the residue in a drying oven 
at 120° C. for some time and then moisten with strong 
nitric acid and allow to stand for 15 or 20 minutes. 
Now add a hot 5% solution of ammonium nitrate and 
filter the mixture, washing well with ammonium ni
trate solution slightly acid with nitric acid to remove 
all the sodium and potassium salts. Finally wash 
once or twice more with a hot, very dilute ammo
nium nitrate solution and then dry the filter and con
tents and transfer the latter as completely as possible 
to a weighed platinum crucible. Moisten the paper 
with a strong solution of ammonium nitrate, dry it and 
incinerate over the crucible in a coil of platinum wire. 
Ignite the· whole, now, with free access of air. If 
the tungstic acid is not pure yellow when cool, moisten 
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with a few drops of nitric acid and repeat the igni
tion. 

The ignited tungstic acid may contain silica and 
stannic oxide. The former may be removed by warm
ing with a few cc. HF, evaporating to dryness and 
igniting. The residue consists of pure tungstic acid 
or tungstic acid and stannic oxide. The amount of the 
latter is usually so small as to be negligible. If de
sired, the tin may be volatilized as stannic chloride by 
ignition with ammonium chloride. The stannic 
chloride is decomposed by the moisture of the air and 
stannic oxide may be deposited on the outside of the 
crucible. To prevent this, place the crucible in a 
larger one, and keep the outer crucible covered until 
the ammonium chloride is completely expelled. Now 
heat the inner cruci~le with free access of air until 
its contents become of a pure yellow color. Cool and 
weigh. Repeat the ignition with six or eight times as 
much ammonium chloride as there is precip.itate, until 
the weight of the residue W03 becomes constant. The. 
tungstic oxide becomes dark on igniting in the ab
sence of air and only ~ssumes its true color and weight 
on igniting with free access of air. 

The weight of the W03 multiplied by 0.793 gives 
that of the tungsten. 

Aqua Regia Method.-Orte gram of the finely 
ground ore is treated with about 50 cc. aqua regia 
in a 4-oz. flask. The solution should be heated but 
not boiled, and the flask should be frequently shaken. 
When the solution is evaporated to 10 or 15 cc. it is 
diluted with 50 cc. hot water and allowed to stand 
for a half hour. The solution is then decanted through 
a filter paper, and the residue washed several times 
by decantation, using about 50 cc. hot water each 
time. The wash water should be slightly acidulated 
with hydrochloric acid. Add about 20 cc. ammonium 
hydroxide solution to the residue in the beaker and 
when the yellow tungsten acid is dissolved, decant 
through the filter paper. The ammonium hydroxide 
solution is best made by adding 200 cc. strong am
monium hydroxide with 1000 cc. water and adding a 
little hydrochloric acid (about 10 cc.) to form some 
ammonium chloride. The residue is transferred to the 
paper by means of this solution, and washed thor
oughly. The silica should be white. If it showed 
signs of incomplete decomposition before transferring 
to the paper, it should be heated with aqua regia again 
and treated as before. The ammoniacal solution is 
evaporated to dryness in a weighed platinum dish, 
ignited gently to drive off the ammonium salts, and 
finally heated strongly in the burner flame. Cool, 
moisten with hydrofluoric acid, and again evaporate 
to dryness, ignite, and weigh as tungstic oxide. 

Accurate methods of analyses and their careful 
use avail nothing if corresponding care and accuracy 
is not taken in sampling the material assayed. Errors 
introduced through careless sampling are in most 
cases far greater than creep in from the use of inac
curate methods. 

Second National Exposition of Chem
ical Industries. 

That the chemical industries are alive to the situa
tion they now occupy in the sum of affairs is evident 
by the great numbers of firms that have engaged space 
at the Second National Exposition of Chemical Indus
tries to be held at the Grand Central Palace, New 
York, during the week of Sept. 25-30, 1916. 

The advisory committee of the exposition has been 
increased and is compose1 as follows: Chas. H. Herty, 
chainnan, Raymond F. Bacon, L. H. Baekeland, Henry 
B. Faber, Francis A. J. Fitzgerald, Bernhard C. Hesse,. ' 
A. D. Little, R. P . Perry, Wm. Cooper Procter, E. F. ; 
Roeber, George D. Rosengarten, T. B. Wagner, Utley · 
Wedge, M. C. Whitaker, and Charles F. Roth and : 
Adriaan Nagelvoort, managers. 

The managers anticipate an even greater number. · 
of visitors to att~nd this second exposition. The nu- ·. 
merous chemical and engineering societies that last ' 
year had their attention divided with the attractions· · 
of the exposition and the engineering congresses on · 
the Pacific coast, and the first e..xposition of chemical·.· 
industries in the east, have this year united and ar
ranged to hold their annual meetings in New York 
during and in conjunctio·n with the exposition. 

The American· Chemical Society ':'ill hold its an
nual meeting during the whole week-the program for .; 
the meeting is now being arranged and the committees 
appointed. 

The American Electrochemical Society have ar- .~ 
ranged to hol_d their meetings the latter part of the 
week, Sept. 28, 29 and 30, being the dates chosen, and .' 
at least one of these days will be devoted to papers ' 
that will add greatly to and form a memorable session. C 

The Tech11ical Association of the American Pulp ~ 
and Paper Industry is arranging the meeting for this · 
week. This is a young and unusually active institution . 
within the American Paper and Pulp Association and · 
composed of the technjcal men engaged in the manu
facture of paper and its by-products-they consist of ·, 
chemists, engineers, chemical engineers, plant superin
tendents and foremen-those who are actually doing ~ 
the things. : 

The ' Bureau of Commercial Economics at Wash- ' 
ington is again co-operating with the exposition by 
drranging a most elaborate program of motion pic
tures covering suhjects dealing with the industries de
pending on chemistry. Many of these films will have 
their premier showing at the exposition. 

There will be other things innumerable that will 
prove attractive entertaining and educational and with :· 
all these things and the great interest already aroused ·. 
for the exposition, it should be a very much greater 
success than the one last year. 

We sometimes learn by telling others what we · 
know. It keeps our minds active and suggests things ' 
we would like to find O!.!t from others. . · ' 
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Anaconda Copper Co. 's Wonderful 
Earning_ Powers. 

A prediction a few years ago that a mining com
pany would show net profits in a single year of $45,-

. 000,000 would have been laughed to scorn. Yet to- .•· 
day this is possible for the Anaconda Copper Co. Fig
uring on the basis of present production of approxi
mately 30,000,000 lbs. of cppper a month; produced at 
a cost of 10 cts. a pound and sold at an average of 24 : · 
cts. per pound, there results a total net profit of close ~ 
to the amount mentioned above. \ 

In addition to the above Anaconda derives sub-.~ 
stantial profits from spelter and the income from smelt- :'· 
ing and refining Inspiration and Miami concent.rates. -' 

The company's 25-ton electrolytic zinc plant is · 
running at capacity; in fact, it is now producing at ~ 
the rate of 24_0 tons per day. This plant when com-·i· 
pleted will cost a tidy sum, but its product has been : 
sold well into 1917 at a profit of $4,000,000. 

Anaconda's big con·struction campaign, with the 
exception of the work necessary to increase the zinc ;, 
plant to 100 tons daily capacity, is now 100% com
plete. The company is prepared to make the record of '. 
a life-time-low costs, high recoveries and an out-·;. 
put 40,000,000 lbs. per annum larger · by reason of· 
flotation- without any increase in the tonnage of ore · 
treated. 

Mining Towns Better as a 
Prohibition . 

At the recent national conference on charities an 
correction at Indianapolis many practical points were 
presented covering the results of extended studies as 
to the attitude of mining companies, rail_roads, public 
service corporations, etc. From returns received from 
employers of 750;000 people alcohol is forbidden in :. 
their plants and in many instances its use is considered • 
in the promotion and retention of employes. 

This attitude on the part of employers brings be-
fore every man the necessity of total abstinence. . -

Reports received by :\Iining & Engineering \ Vorld tt 
from many mining tow ns where alcohol ic liquors are 1· 
not fo r sale indicate that total abstinence on the part i-r,
of mine workers has resulted in their becoming better !;~ 
workmen, better husbands and fathers, and ready fo r 
work on :ti.londay mornings following pay -days. ·:? 

Other results mentioned are to the effect that many ~-" 
miners who were always behind at the company stores, 'J: 
when the bar rooms drew a large part of their wages, -~:;: 
now have balances due them each month, many hav- · ·_i 

ing savings accoun ts. F urthermore, their wives and :,:t,:· 
children a re comfortably clothed, which was too often .. · ~ 
not the case when they were spending their ea'rnings \, 
for drink. · 

Altogether, labor conditions have been greatly im-: 
proved in those mining towns and there has been no ... 
falling off in the number of laborers by reason of. 
prohibition. 
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paid in hy the syndk:nc. {:i\·es the company a treasury fund 
of $.'1."18.111111. The treasury fund is intact, save for the amount 
drawn bi-mnnthly to pay mining expenses, and is drawing 
interest :it the rate of $llil)t\ per month. In addition, the com
pany h,1s in treasllrr 30tJ.IJIJI) shares. Xo effort will be made 
to sl?ll this stock until such time as the property has been 
developed to a stage where it is necessary to erect a reduc
tion planL 

Vidal. 
On the California side of the Colorado river the section 

around Vidal is the scene of constantly growing activity. 
The Bendigo :\lines ·Co. of Los Angeles, which has shipped 
4t,O tons oi gold-copper-silver ore netting :f>J,,'i per ton dur
ing the last few months, is preparing another shipment, and 
several individual operator, operating properties nearby are 
also preparing shipments of ore which as a rule go to the 
Hayden smelter. One notable find of silver-lead ore of high 
grnde has heen made in the district during the week, while 
on another property an 8-ft. vein of copper-silver-gold ore 
has been opened which yielded shipping ore at surface in 
several places. · 

On the Parker side of the Colorado river mining activ
ity is constantly increasing, and such a large aggregate ton
nage of ore is being shipped that several interests are figur
ing on building a custom smelter on the Colorado river, near 
Parker. where it may be reached by mine operators on both 
sides of the river. Mining men who have studied this dis
trict state that the formation and mineralization is similar 
to that of the Copper Queen, Old Dominion and Arizona 
Copper mines. The ore is found in fissure veins of great 
lateral extent, the veins capped by an iron gossan, followed 
by the -leached zone containing copper carbonates and oxide's 
and some sulphides, and all containing gold and silver. The 
gangue matter is principally quartz, but much calcite and 
baryte is found with lenses of manganese and iron oxides. 

Mayer. 
Operations have been resumed at the Holmes mine in 

Black canon. The property was recently taken over by Wil
lard Bondcrant and associates of Los Angeles, who purpose 
to develop it at depth. The history of the Holmes mine 
dates back to the early sixties, and its record as a producer 
of high-grade, gold-bearing ore runs concurrently therewith. 
Early de\·elopment was prosecuted by means of a tunnel and 
disclosed free milling ore. The general average grade of 
the ore at that. tim~_minesl, is said to have been $60. It was 
reduced in a small mill erected on the property at a fair 
profit. A wagon road has been built connecting the property 
with the camp of Mayer, and the old workings are now being 
rehabilitaterl as a pro:limir•..:?ry to extensive mining research. 

Walker. 
An oil-flotation plant of 100 tons capacity is to be built 

at the property of the 1Iajor Mining Co., near Walker . The 
decision to . erect this plant is the outcome of the returns 
received on 5 carloads of concentrates shipped to the Hum
boldt smelter. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Mokelumne Hill. 
The Sullivan and Paul Con. gravel mines ha\·e been 

taken under bond hr J. J. Foltz and operations will begin 
within ~I) days. Both mines formerly produced hea\·i ly but 
have been idle several years. It is planned to work the hold
ings from a central level. Considerable rich gra\·el is stated 
to he still in sight in the old workings. 

The '.\fcKnight Mining Co. 'has installed a 20-stamp mill 
and complete mine plant at the Hamby mine. The hoist is 
operated by steam, generated with fuel oil, but will be later 
driven by motors. :\ large ·tonnage of good-grade ·quartz has 
been blocked out. Luther Everitt is superintendent. 

The :\>lokelumne :\'lines Co. has arranged to sink a 3-
compartment shaft at the Easy Bird property and intends to 
soon install a 75-ton reduction plant, including amalgamating, 
concentrating and c:lassi fying equipment. A cyanide unit may 
be added later. A 650 -cu. ft. Surnvan compressor has been 

pla<"~·d iu position, and much new work is advancing from 
the m;iin tunnel. Above this level a large t<.mnage oi ore 
aniraging around $8.,::,o has been developed. An electric hoist 
is contemplated. H.J . Wendler is ma11.nger and .-\. :'.\L Howat 
superin tendent. 

Jamestown, 
Bonanza ore has been encountered below the 800 level of 

th e Jumper mine in the Stephen Rowe lease. The rich shoot 
is helie\·ed to ue the exLension of the ledge which yielded 
much specimen ore abo,•e the 700. Three sets of les sees are 
working the property with good results. 

Sutter Creek. 
Unwatering of the Old Eureka mine has progressed to 

a depth of liO ft. and three shifts have been put at worlc 
in the shaft. Timbers are found in excellent state of preser~ 
vation, although under water ;10 years. At present rate of 
progre.ss the management expects to be_ in a position to start 
important developments before tl1e summer ends. 

At the Central Eureka 20 of the 40 stamps are dropping 
on quartz from the ~800, 3000, and 3100 levels. Preliminary, 
work has started on a winze from the 3200 level, and drift- . 
ing from the 'iOO is planned in expectation of intersecting a 
new ledge. Seventy men are employed. 

Jackson. 
Preparations are being completed for the sinking o'f the 

Kennedy shaft to a depth of 3900' ft. The ore opened on the 
deeper levels is the best in the mine, with the big vein show
ing excellent strength. The 100-stamp mill is turning out 
approximately $90,000 in gold per month. 

Lewiston. 
The Trinity Star Dredging Co. is building a dredge on 

the Paulsen ranch, costing approximately $300,000. It will be 
equipped with buckets of 5-cu. ft. capacity and will go into . 
commission early in 1917. The property embraces 700 acres 
of proven placer ·ground. Fred Paulsen . is_ i°!1an~ger . . 

Pine Grove; . 
The Pitts quartz mine has been taken under bond by M. 

Robinson, who has purchased the old Climax IO-stamp mill 
and is moving it to the Pitts. A fair tonnage of e:-tcellent 
mill ore has been opened, some of the quartz containis:ig 
specimen. values. 

Washington. 
. The Columbia Con. \fines Co. has acquired 160 acres of 

patented ground at Ormonde, above Washington, and is pre
paring to work the area. The. Columbia mine is yielding ore 
of profitable grade and the mill is running steadily. The 
company also holds bonds and options on the German and 
Ocean Star mines, both of which are showing weii. E . C. 
Klinker is manager. 

Keeler. · 
A new lead-zinc ore body has been encountered in the 

Buena Vista tunnel of the Cerro Gordo, at an approximate 
depth of 115 ft. It is 30 ft. wide, of good grade throughout, 
wi th streaks o~ high-grade showing. The management is 
contemplating the building oi a reduction plant to cost about 

. $250,000. It is designed to separate the zinc and lead ores 
before shipments to smelters. L. D. Gordon is general man-
ager. 

Forest. 
L:nder the management of W. F. Copeland three shifts 

are driving a short tunnel to intersect the old Bald :\fountain 
adit back of the caved section. The new tunnel will be 300 
ft. long and as soon as completed will be used to prospect a 
promising quartz \•ein in the Bald Mountain mine. It is likely 
attention may be devoted to the gravel channel later. 

The • ·orch Fork l.\Iining Co. has purchased from the 
,Wisconsin Co. a piece of disputed ground for $-'>200, and will 
proceed to e:·tensively prospect its quartz deposits through a ~ 
new incline. The Wisconsin Co. is driving a new tunnel to · 
open its gravel channel to best advantage. G. F . Stone is su; ·: .. 
perintendent of the :'forth Fork, and D. E. Hayden of the~ : 
Wisconsin. · · · i\ 

. · . . . Clipper MiUs, . J'!r 
Prospecting of manganese deposits is active at this poinL·,9~-

A. A. Davis and T. F. Hornt1ng are sinking on a promising, , 
ledge and running crosscuts. Indh:ations ar~ favorab1~ _for I I 
development · of a· large body of commercial ore. Bmet • 

. ·, . : 
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b~~ of Oroville are working claims adjoi~ing the Woo_lley 
~up; the vein apparently being an extens~on of the h~gh
arade ore body exposed in the Woolley holdmgs. Operat10ns 
at"tfie ' latter have been temporarily suspended as a result of 
frictioo between the owner, G. Woolley, and the :,./oble E lec
triG $_.ted Co., which has been work ing the property under 
botiil. · The ore is high grade and is desired for the electric 
smelter at Heroult. 

New Idria. 
The New Idria Co. has installed a 2,jO-ton concentrating 

plant .at its mines and is also operating the old 300-ton fur
naces.· Most of the ore is being drawn from the San Car
los mine, where the deposits are broader than in the ldria, 
and an 8000-ft. aerial tramway is being built from the prop
erty tQ. the new plant. 

... . ·: Grass Valley. 
After an idleness o f 2 years the Sultana mine is again 

being worked. Fifteen men were put a t work last week, and 
prospecting of the lower workings is going on. The Sultan_a 
a~joins the Empire g roup and (ormerly produced much prot
itable quartz, but the principal vein was lost in the deep 
levels. It is thought extensi ons of the Empi re ledge traverse 
the mine. A. W . Crase is superintendent. 

Hawkins Bar. 
· The placer mine of the Corona Mining Co. is producing 

gold and platinum and sufficient water is available for an
othej" ._month of ~ctivity. Three bars worth $1000 each have 
becn.~•bipped since the season commenced, and t~e final 
cia.._up will take place in Julr. About 1 oz. of platmum is 
recovered for each 50 ozs. gold. 

· Downieville. 
'.'fepres~nting Arizona capitalists, Thomas Wilson has 

takaa:,a bond on the Shady Flat gravel mine, owned by J ohn 
~o. · The property lies between , Downieville and Sierra 
City- and produced well in pioneer days. Orders have been 
pl.aced for a pumping and hoisting plant and exploration o f 
tke_ ~ .cham;1el will be pushed. 

Bishop. 
~ssees· are op~ning . rich ore on the Santa Rosa mine, 

conlroU~ by the West End Co., of Tonopah, Nev. The 
vein averages 4 ft. wide and was encountered at a depth of 
a few feet. · Assays range from $35 . to $70 in gold per to~. 
Tbe:'~owniog i.oterests are arranging·for work on company 
~t., 

Sonora. 
· ,;ltid, ore has ·been ope~ed in the deep levels of the Du.tch 
~ 'pperated by the_ Dutch_-Swcnney C?·• c?ntrollcd by New 
·Yort·people. Splendid ore 1s also showmg m the App wor)c
in&i 1lJijb a tonnage of large proportions exposed. The mill 
is ~g 250 to 260 tons per: day and ?1aking a .high recov
ny; ~ ~och new machinery has been mstalled m the past 
fe,r ·w~s and since Nov. 1 1915, upward of 3000 ft. of 
dnegelit work has been a~complished. It is probable the 
~~ of the group will be consumma!ed in ~~gust, as 
~ :-~tors are reported well satisfied with cond1t1ons. 

.... :. ·~· 

COLORADO. 

Boulder. 
..... __ The Tungsten Metals Corporation has completed its mine 
-dinr and bunk house, offices, compressor house, ma.chine 
•~p· and store house in Boulder canyon. Its Red Sign mill, 
being built by the Colorado Tron Co., will be completed by 
:\ur. i. · The capacity of the mill will he 25 tons. The build
inc ia placed on a concrete foundation a foot thick, all the 
r?Otinp arc of concrete and the timbers used are of large 
:~~ So~e of t~e timbers are 12 hy 1~ and 20 ft. long. The 
. "'C'Vlltor Pit, which is now complete 1s concrete. A ll Aoor
UIC on the ground Aoor is to be cem~nt. The roof and sides 
arb COyered with lightning: proo f Galvanite roofing, which i! 
• t:aYy, IUnuny paper covered with Aake mica. 

Ea.t· of Nederland the McKenzie mill, formerly trea t
~ ore, has been reopened as a tungsten c~nc.cntrating 

-~ . rnachinery has been installed, consutmg of a 
~ new stamps. These with other machinery in the 

· a capacity of 10 tons. Besides custom ores the 
. 

" •.. 

mill will be supplied with ore from the McKenzie mines, and 
a considerable amount of material from old stopes will be 
run·. 

The Primos Mining Co. announces that leases upon its 
tungsten property were renewed at expiration, July 1, upon 
the same terms as in the past at the schedule of from $12 to 
$20 now in force. This is indicative of the confidence of the 
company that the lowest prices have been reached and a 
steady market is in view. There are 500 men employed in 
Primos ground by lease operators aside from the force on 
company account in the Conger and other mines. During 
the past 2 months Primos lessees have sold their ore with· 
out delay at contract rates. 

Cripple Creek. 
The shaft at the C. 0. D. mine is being sunk further, 

work having commenced on July 5. While this work is in 
progress lease operations, excepting by such lessees as are 
mining and shipping ore, will be temporarily suspended as the 
hoist will be running to capacity hoisting such ore and the 
waste from the shaft. Supt. \Villiams will give personal 
st1pervision to the work of sinking and will maintain his 
office at the mine. 

A vein has been opened on Newton hill by the Cripple 
Creek General Mining & Exploration Co. It is 4 ft. wide 
and averaging $4 for its full width. The vein is cut at a 
depth of 300 ft. by the New York tunnel penetrating Newton 
hill from its west slope. It is proposed to survey the course 
of the new vein and crosscut for it from the tunnel level. 
The tunnel has caved badly in places through disuse, and it 
will be necessary to retimber the caved ground. A basalt 
vein carrying low values is exposed in the New York tunn~I 
and will be explored "later. The basalt dike lies on the Katie 
Hollis.' Frank Vetter is in charge, with power to issue pros
pecting permits with lease option, on advantageous terms. 
Maps of the property may be seen and examined on request. 

One car of mixed ore, a cleanup of the bins and mine, 
preparatory to hoisting ore from the more recent discovery, 
brought settlement at the rate of $19 a ton for lessees on the 
Shoo- Fly. The second car, containing coarse ore from the 
new strike was settled for at a rate of 2.70 ozs. gold. They 
have been breaking ore at the junction of two distinct veins
a vein having come in from the southeast-61h, ft. wide. The 
shoot under development lies at a point 40 ft. north of the 
shaft, and as the incline drift is carried northwards, the 
values are improving and the present prospects for one of 
the richest ore shoots opened in the we.stern section of the 
district are considered· excellent. Ore is being hoisted after 
every round of shots and lessees will ship again in a fe~ 
days. . . . 

During June there were i6 cars, about 2000 tons, shipped 
from the El Paso Con. Co.'s property. Returns have not all 
been received, but an estimate of better than 1 oz. of gold 
per ton is given. The company mined 19 cars, 500 tons, 
from No. 1 shaft, on the sotlth end of the property, and 10 
cars about 265 tons from the No. 2 shaft, on the north end 
of the property. The company ore, it is estimated, will aver~ 
age $15 to $20. The lessees wo~king under a graded s~ale 
of royalties or under the split-check system, were accredited 
with 47 cars about 1245 tons. The lessees' ore at the 1st 
level south of the No. 1 shaft, was of a higher average value 
than the company ore and is estimated at $30. There are_ at 
this time 17 sets active. Twelve sets of lessees are workmg 
under the graded royalty, and five on the s('llit-check. 

GEORGIA. 

Dahlonega . 
The Etowah Milling & Power Co. has been formed and 

begun preliminary work on the Etowah river, ahout 5 miles 
from here. Associated in the company are: D. S. \Val_r~ven, 
C. H. Butts, W. L. Tumlin, T. H. ).[cGahee, J. T. R1~1gan, 
H. E. Cabiness, H. H. Turner, S. A. Osborn, J. _H. Simms 
and Dr. Hulaney. The method to he used is suction dred~e 
on a large scale. It is well known that there are deposits 
of gold in the Etowah bed. Work of installation has begun 
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Present Situation in Tungsten Industry. 

Better tungsten prices are inevitable. This \\·as the 
the opinion e:--p res~e<l yesterday by Lewis :\ . Jeffs . 
mining engineer, prominent in the tungsten propertie 
of Idaho and -:'\ e\'ada. :\ fr. J effs is of the opinion that 
the buyer o f tungsten ores have reached an agree
ment which has resulted in driving down the price of 
the concentra tes and that by so do ing they han ~ put 
themselves in a very un favorable position. In discuss
ing the tungsten market Jeffs said : 

' ' I firmlv belieYe that better tungsten prices than 
those prevailing at present are inevitable and for the 
following reasons: To begin with there is apparently 
a combination amono- the buyers with the aYowed in-.• !,, 

tent ion of hammering down the price to be paid the 
producers. · They have hammered down the price to 
such a point that at least three-fourths of the opera
tors that have been shipping tungsten concentrates 
have stopped producing. I have been in touch wi!h 
numerous operators recently both in Idaho and m 
Nevada and they are considering the advisability of 
suspending operations entirely. 

"One of the arguments that the buyers have been 
making recently and w'hich with the uninitiated has had 
considerable weight is the impurity argument. Tung
sten con~entrates contain a number of impurities. 
First among these is phosphorus. Just why this should 
be singled out and so much stress laid upon it it. is 
hard to understand for it can be removed by smeltmg 
with lime as in the basic Bessemer process. Another 
impurity is copper and still another is arsenic. Tin, 
sulphur and bismuth are also objected to. 

"Producers should not forget, however, that not 
all of the buyers object to the impurities and when 
the demand for the new tungsten was heavy no ob-
jections were raised. . . 

":"\ow the peculiar feature of the present s1tuat1on 
is that with three-fourths of the producers in ~evada 
and Idaho and other western states closed down and 
,~ith numerous operators about to close do\',;n a very 
small tonnage is being produced. In answer to the 
la,v of supply and demand a decrease in the supply in 
the face of a constantly increasing demand means 
higher prices. 

"I am told on good authority that one of the 
largest companies in Nevada. the Atkins-Kroll Co. , 
has discontinued operations at Osceola, Nevada. Thi., 
is but one of the many straws that point to what may 
be expected in the near future in the producing field . 
A number of new mills that have been completed re
centlv in :\'evada have not turned a wheel and have 
been · practically abandoned." 

In 1915, according to a Survey report, there were 
166,336 short tons of talc produced and marketed. in 
the U nited S ta tes , valued at $1,401.197. T his exreede,d 
the 1914 output by 15,248 tons and _$60,323 in yalue. 
The average price of the domestic talc marketed in 
1915 was $8.42 a short ton. 

·. 
What the Future Has in Store for Sil!. ~:f 

--- ·- !i": i, 
In a letter to a friend in Gilpin county, Colora, · 

l·. S. Senator Charles S. Thomas discusses the futur~ 
ot" silver. He ventured the prediction. at the time of 
the breaking out of the European war. that one of its 
ultimate and necessary results would be the re-es~ 
l1shment of silver as a money metal upon some genet.it 
and fixed ratio with gold. ·@~·' 

;,I did this because I believed and still .believe, 6~ \· 
that the effect of the war upon exchange m gold us.~ =. 
nations would be magnified by a corresponding 'Gift 
more desirable fluctuation between gold and silicr 
than it ever had. Second, because gold would ·~ 
appear from the currents of trade in all the wa~~ 

countries, and silve r would very naturally fall into, .·_. ; 
vacuum thus created being pre ferable to and per . ,,: 
an equally good bas-is for paper currency. Third ;- · ~ 
lastly, because the enor~ous cost ~f the war rep~ . 
sented by debt of strikmg proportions would neces: 

t' '' sitate resort to silver as the only means of broad . 
the metallic basis for money and credit. If I am ..... ' •: 
rect in this forecast. the intrigues of the money in' · 
ests can only retard their operation; the move 
cannot be avoided. _. 

"I do t,ot think the moneyed interests have had · · .; 
thirig to do with the recent rise iri silver or its -~ ~ 
recent ~all t~ 620 cts. This i.s one of !he spa~m~ 
fluctuations m !he value of the commod1tv, which, -~ · 
caused bv sudden and temporary demand. I th"'. . 
these are, liable to occur from time to time, resultl -; 

~ .. 
in a permanent rise of the level of market quotati · _ · : 
It is too early to predict a close of the war, and · · . f. 
that arrives, little if anything will be done for silve . ~ 

"When the war ends the total public debt of • ''. · 
.,,~ .. 

belligerent and neutral European nations ( who h~\'.i' 
been obliged to be at all times on a military basis Jt 
great expense) , will be far in excess of a hundred ~ 
lion~ o f dollars. T he annual inte re.st upon this sum at 
5'i; represents $5,000.000,000, which. added to th~ co~ 
of government operat ions, will mean an annual ~ 
upon thei r producing masses of not less than $7,S~f 
ooo ooo. This is much more than the total product1te 
we;lth of the count ries concerned. and means repudi, : 
t io11 . unless si lver comes to the rescue of gold. Even 
then . the nations \\ ill have to stagger along under ~ .,. 
a \\' fu l load fo r many yea rs, if they are ever to get O!,l_l 
fro m tinde r it. Between repudiation and payment.~ 
:< ilver, the holders of these national securi ties ~ill P.~ , 
fer the latter. T therefore conclude that the mte~ 
heretofore responsible for silver's demonetization · 
be found among the champions of that metal thro 
the stimulus of self interest." 

' Bv the svstematic recovery of scrap tool steel, · 
follo~ing aJ plan of utilizing the material. for i 
smaller sizes and ~apes for which it is perfectly . 
plicable, there is an opportunity in a mine repair , 
maintenance shop to save a great deal of tool s~. 

I j 
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Progress Made in the Manufacturing Industri~· : 
Poppet Valve Engines. 

Bulh.·1in :-.:o. ~. n.•ccntl)· puuli shcd hy the ;'\c>rdlie ri,: .\l ig. 
o., covers a line u i fJoppct ,·aln: engines whid1 indm.Je s tliree 

type$, 11amcly. full popfJtit. puppct-1111itlo w and poppet-corli . s. 
It is poi11tcd 0 111 that the en~ inc hcs t suited fo r the purpose is 
recummcndeJ in t:ach ca::c. For ordinary non-com.lensing 
servke, the hi;;h-spced iull poppet valve engine ;;hows the 
highe.st effic1t•ncy. for cnmlc1.1sing sen•icc two types o i en
gine are offcn:d-:-.:ordherg poppet-uniflow and Xordberg 
poppct-corli.;s , 1he fo rme r hcing an engine with uniliow cylin
der design·. that is, exhau;1 ports in the cylinder barrel and 
poppet steam valves, and the latter a compound engine with 
a full poppet high prCs$ure cylinder and a corliss val\'e lo w
pressure cy linder. The poppet-uniflow engine is partii:ularly 
adapted to v,idely Auctuat ini; loads on account of its flat 
steam consumption characteristic. R ecently two of _!he larg
est uniHow engines so far constructed in this country have 
been shipped to the Youngsrown Sheet & Tube Co., (or steel 
mill dri\'C. The poppet-co rliss engine is :idapt d to constant 
load or constant m.e.p. work. under which co11ditions it show s 
very hig h steam economy. :\ compound engine of this type, 
titted to an ammonia compressor showed by test a steam CQn
sumption o f less than It) lbs. per indicated hor~epower hour. 

The bulletin is wel! illustrated, ho wing many install a
tions of engines, .ind :ilso ;,ictures of detai ls o f construction 
or the valvc. , 1·ah-e oper3ting gear, removable cages, cylinders 
and heaci. Particular attention is drawn ·to the construction 
of tJ1e latter, which c::miain, all cored passages and ports, the 
cylinder proper being a simple cylindrical casting which is 
fret fo -:xpand and contract with temperature- changes. 

Followin;:r th(' di ~ussion of the diffcre11t types of engine; 
and their construction. a number o f pages are de\'oted to 
test results. This is i !lowed by a short discussion of the 
application o i poppet rnh·e engines to compressors, pl!lmps 
and ice mach :nes. Tlw remai ning part of the hulletin is 
devoted to 1he illuslra1io11 and descripti<,n of the frame. bear
ings, rods, crank~ and rccei,·cr. Copies of this bulletin are 
being di stributed on request. 

Hauling Borax in Death Valley, California. 

The :?0-mu le teams, with the ir picturesque dril·crs and 
long, snake-like i'il) - it. cr~cker whip~, thaL ha\'c made Dea,h 
Valle,· anti th e mines of the Pacific Coa t Borax Co. in Cali
forni; famo us for more than a quarter of a century, and 
around v: hil'h rom::inl'C and t ragcdy has heen weaved by the 
versat ile publiciLy agent. are giving away to the m<ire prosaic 
haulal.'e ~,·stem of modernitv. 

\oVithin the past year ~hugging: gasoline industrial loco
moti ,·es. with their train ; oi irom l rJ to 1-'> loaded ..:a rs, wind 
their wa:: np and aro11nd Clack mountains and over Death 
Vallev and the dn· bed o f Salt lake and the iamous mule 
team; :ire pas,ing i~to hi .'to;·y. This chan,::-c ha· been hrm:i;d1t 
ahout hv the cost data expert. who with hi s charts and fig ures 
a nrl the· experiem:cs of otht:rs behind him, decreed that whi le 
th~ :!O mules were picture;que and afforded the puhlicity ag-cnt 
good material ior literary essays. they pro,·e<l too expensive 
in the production of :'lOrax. 

The ga oline inclus. r ia l IQcomotive, he said. would not 
only cut down the haulagt' cost, about one-lrn li, hut speed llp 
the mines and cut down manu iaC"/ uring and mini nt; costs. 
H is promi~e h;i~ prOH!n true sin t: I' th-t' ins tallatinn of the li rst 
two Plymouth gasoline loc,, moti1·es more than a year ago , 
acconlin~ to S11pt. R . \V. heean of th~ Pacific C:oast Rorax 
Co., and the ch:in!!e was more than wa r ranted by the results 
achieved . 

The fu ll story of thi . interesting experienfe. as well as 
that of other mine owners in different fields, is contained in 
a 96-page book, " Cutting Haulage Costs in Ralf." issuer! by 
the J. D. Fate Co., 211 Riggs avenue. Plymouth. 0 ., and 
which was prin ted for free distribution. Copies of this book 
may be had by addres ing this concern, and should prove 

pmtitable to any mine operator. because of the compilation of 
cost data and other informa tion. . 

TRADE PUBLICATIONS. 

Products de la Ingersoll-Rand. Tnge1soll-Rand Co., Ne,, 
York. Catalog: Form Xo. !l~o; :; : pp. l:?3: illustrated. 
This is an edition in Spanish in which the product~ of 

the Ingersoll-Rand Co. are summarized. Different types of: 
pumps, rock drill s, air compressors and allied equipment are 
covered. J n as many cases as possible a small illustration ia' 
given with a brief description and specific data in tabulated ' • 
form for most of the equipment. ~~- ·, 

.J•(..'<i•, . 
' JI JI .-,1t < 

Roller Bearings. George Automatic Roller Bearing Co., Ci; :\ 
cinnati, Ohio. Booklet ; illustrated. ,.,, . -. 
Besides ilh1strating and describing the construction ot 

the hear_ing, views are given showing the method o f taking\,, 
the bearmg apart for cleaning and inspection. Different type, ·' .. 
of mountings are reviewed and illu strated. It is sta'ted that 
one of the special features of this bearing is the use of a, :1 
tapered bearing with balls at either end, thus automatical i:,:t ··, 
adjusting variations in th e actual d iameter o f the rollers . '' ;., 
Oil E11gines and Pumps. National Transit Pump & Machine·: (:' 

Co., O il City, Pa. Three folders; illustrated. · .i · , 
~ JA · ··· ; 

The fir st folder is relative to a line of pumps which tb.e F 
company now has in stock. The different types are listed and P. 
under each tabulation .deta ils are given of the sizes, etc., .oil 
pumps of ~ifferent cap~cities. Engines for use with the sam~~ 
are also hsted therewith . The other two fo lders Hlustrat •, ,ci, 

and descrihe a line of engines using oil or gas for fuel. T he·:,,\ 
operation of a ll are described in genera l and brieis are given . ·~ 
on the practical use of each separately. Brief statements are:. 
also gi\'en1egarding the cost of operation of the same. : · 

,,. "' : 
Drl' Co11ce11tralors. Sutton, Steele & Steele )I ig .. ~fining & 

~lilling Co .. Denver, Colo. Catalog ; pp. 1,1: illustrat 
Concentra ting tables, scre.enless sizers, dedustcr and 

rliclectric separator are the equipment described . This clasi i - . 
o f machinery is of most importance, it is s tated, where the • :1/ 
water supply is costly. Tn the operation of this class of -·;}l: 
NJuipment air under a low pressure is used in place of water; .t :~ 
the design of the equipment. of cour se, being in general like· :j· 
thnt o f thr wa•er concentrating tables and classifiers. The : · 
machine~ and superior point s of dry concentration are . 
described and compared with wattr concentration plants., ,1 • 

Some speci fic data is giv~n and a now shct't .:i f a Sutton, · 
. tecle & Sttele drr con•;ent rating plant is shown on the last 
pa:?C. 

INDUSTRIAL AND TRADE NOTES. 

·~· 
:\n interc~tin,... e \' i<lence of Detroit's incrr.a ~ed imper- '~: 

tance a.s a center o f steel consuml)tion comes the announce- · · 
ment that Joseph T . R yer~on & Son have prt>pared th·e way . 
o r Detroit warehouse development by purcha~e o i a suitable •· 

industrial site. The property consists ,) j about 3 acres in _the.: · 
.\-lilwaukce junction dist rict and i~ one of the few remaining' 
vacant ·i tes having the clouhl c iadlities of b•>th Gr;in<l Trunk_~ .• 
and ~lich igan Central direct trackage. 

Tayl"r Foundry & E n~ neering Co .. Gras~ 
rccenlly huilt a 'i.'i-hp. Taylo r electric hois t £or the Sixteen•. 
to-One mine, at . lkg hany, C:il. lt is equipped with he~ 
rinitbone gears, 3itd will he operatt:d by direct connection . 
a motor by Aexible coul)ling. This company also sold on 
of its 22-hp. hoists to the O rleans mine. Grass Valley; an 
a 300-gal. t riplex el.:ctric pump to .the Enterprise Mines Co· 
for its Pennsylvania mine : a lso. a simi lar pump for Pola 
Star mine in Grass Vall ey district. 
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said thnt the ca.~t clri it on the 'i,W level is also getting into 
ore. On the 5,i(I le\'cl rinc milling ore was opened in drifts 
both to cast and west. :ind tlll'l1 the shaft was carried to 750-it. 
depth bdore lateral w0rk was resumed. Conditions now ex
isting are very sati~iactMy. 

On the 501) lc,·cl of the Fessenden drifting Im; been 
started on a :,I-it. fccckr Ycin whi.:h was penetrated t>y the 
south crosscut. The ,·ein i: quartz, showing hi(,!h miner:il
i1.ati n and fair pan \"alues in gold. The operator~ expect to 
drift on it to its junction with the main vein. 

The Sun Dial is steadih· sinking, with its shaft now down 
about 150 ft. · 

Oatman United is steadily sinking, and Engineer J. K. 
Turner reports satisfactory progress and encouraging forma
tion. 

The sh:Tft of the United Northern is now down 370 ft., 
and will be continued to 500 before lateral work is started. 

)forth Star has started crosscutting on the 400 level and 
is reported to have cut se1'eral quartz stringers showing high 
values. 

Gold Road Bonanza has its shaft tlown 300 ft. · and will 
sink to the 500 ft. Arrangements are being made with the 
Gold Road Co., adjoini.ng, whereb)' the Bonanza will be 
gi,:en permission to drive a crosscut into its ground from one 
of tbe deeper workings of the Gold Road mine, for explora
tion purposes. 

Prescott. 
During the last few days, ~everal important deals and 

much unusual development has taken place .in the mines of 
Yavapai county. Probably the most important deal, to Pr:es
cott was the transfer of 50 claims on Copper creek, owned 
by C. J. McNulty and Mike McBride, to the Daly-C~awford
Lewis·sohn tyndicate. The 50 claims arc believed br mining 
men to be in a region which is a continuation of the rich 
Copper Basin field. Approximately $300,000 is involved in 
the deal, to be made in payments as development progresses. 

D. R. Finlay$on , former superintendent of the Copper 
Chief mill. has taken charge o f the Green Monster property, 
and is pushing de\'elopment. While commercial ore has not 
as yet been struck, officials of the company say th~ develop
ment has been all that could be expected and that the~· look 
for important determinations to be made in the near future . 
A. P. Thompson, geologist. is :issembling geological data on 
the ,·arious outcrops and contacts. Road building will be 
commenced at once. By .the time the machinery, which has 
been ordered, arri\'eS, the foundations and buildings will be 
ready for installation. :fhe site for the camp on the property 
is ideal, both from a standpoint of s·anitation and com fort. 
The buildings will all be permanent and completely protected: 
will be completed and ready for occupancy as soon as the 
machinery arrives. 

The old Sunnyside group of gold mine.~. 11 miles south
east of Prescott, has been taken O\'er under option by H . A. 
Groom. of Phoenix, who plans to begin operating soon. This 
group was discovered in the early f.lO's by Enoch Williams 
and a considerable amount of ore taken out and treated by an 
arastra. Williams also did placer work in the gulches leading 
to the Yein of the group. A tunnel, 383 ft. long. is already on 
the property, extending about 40 ft. below the surface at a 
depth where the sulphide zone begins. The Sunnyside vein 
is traceable on the surface for about a mile, and Groom is 
confident that it extends to great depth. 

Announcement has been made b~· Supt. \.\'illiam Elling
ford, of the Gold Blossom Mining Co., of the striking of a 
high-srade lead-silver ore body at a depth of 185 ft. Sinking 
wnl be continued until the 200 level is reached, when dri[ting 
will begin . The property is situated 6 miles south of Prescott 
and was originally patented for farming purposes. 

One of the biggest strikes in the history of the Walker 
district was made this week on the old Homestead mine, re
cently acquired by J. J. Shoakley and associates, of )lew 
York. 3 ft. gola ore body was encountered. carrying a 
good milling grade in the loose formation. The strike was 
made at a depth of 7,5 ft. in the main shaft. The Homestead 
lies in the center of the Walker and was ·first operated in 
the 60's by J. J. Milliken, when its free product was treated 
by an arastra. The old mine was abandoned when base ores 

~;ime in and until it s recent re-opening, th,;- property had Jaita 

1
. 

idk for almost a third of :1 ~l·ntury . The strike in the Home- .:;. 
~tl·ad has enl·m1rngecl many other operators in the Walker 
and adjacent districts. 

Extensi\'~ exploration and dc
1
~c!opment is being plann~d ._j 

on the :'llew • tale pr<,perty in the -iassayall',pa district, follow. . 
int: a srrikc made se ,·eral weeks ago. Th~ Elk holdings are /.I 
!II he worked at once. A force of men i$ now employed in J 
cleaning- out and retimbcri ng the old ·1.3-it. tunnel. ~ 

Jerome. 
Tbe Jerome-Victor Extension shaft ar Jerome is to be 

s1rnk about 500 ft. helow the present (('\'Cl, 12QO ft., work to 
start within a iew weeks. The 'iOQ station has been reached 
in unwatering the 1>ropeny, fo rmerly known as the Haynes 
property, and as there is no lateral work below this level, 
the unwatering will from now on proceed rapidly. After , 
~inki ng is started, it is expected that the shaft will be put 
clown at the rate of 100 ft. per month. Only 120 ft . of cro111-
cutting and drifting was done on the 1200 le\'el and it is be
lie,·ecl that prospecting of the lower levels on the mine will 
disclose new leads that will change the plan of operation. 

The main shaft of the Pittsburg-Jerome mine has been 
sunk 105 ft. below the 500 level, and considerable copper is· 
s.howing on the face of the ledge, with a soft formation in 
the bottom of the shaft. Inclications of water encountered on , . 
drifting in the south crosscut have led to the construction of ' 
a dam across a drift run from the 500 le,·el al a point 160 fl : 
north o[ the shaft. "The road to the property is being built -1 

by a force of i5 men. An extra crew has been pur at work 
at the mine. The new road, although longer than the ola 
one, will have a much less grade and will make the hauling 
of ore and supplies an easy task. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Grass Valley. · 
Close to 400 tons of ore per day is hoisted from the cen

tral shaft of the North Star mines. The ore, after being 
d·umped, passes over grizzlies, the undersize, :imounting tO
over :!oo· tons, passes direct into the mill bins: the oversize, 
amounting to 170 tons per day, passes through mechanical 
feeders to two sorting tables, where 6 men and a foreman. , 
working one 8-hour shift, pick out 70 tons oi waste, consist
ing of diabase and granodiorite. The picking tables arr. given 
a longitudinal shaking motion, by which the ore is moved for-. .,. 
ward and fed to a jaw crusher by whid, ' t i~ red~ced to a I";. 
size required· for the stamp mill. By this arrangement the · 
sorters handle an average of !Ph tons oi was1e per man in 
8 hours. 

Weimar. :=, 
:-.;ew York capitalists have taken under bond and option 

the Big John gold mine, 8 miles east of Weimar, and also 
bonded the holdings of J. D. Nelson and Joe Sn~·der. It is 
3ta ted work will commence within 30 days. The Big John 
has produced some rich ore and is stated to contain much 
p. rof11ahle quartz. J 

Alleghany. , , 
The ?.Iorning Glory Gold. Mines Co .. whose affairs are F 

managed by A. A . Codd, is building a 5-stamp mill. Amalga- " 
mating plates and a table will serve to recover the gold. ·.. -.$ 

A 75-h. p. electric hoist has been purchased by the Six- · 
teen-to-One Mining Co. and it is probable a stamp-mill will . 
be acquired within the next few months. An excellent ton: t 
n~ge of m!lling ore has been ~xposed in th_e lower worki~ .':;· 
with occas10nal seams of specimen quartz tound. ·~ .-

The Croesus Mining Co., of Chiaago, is adding S stam~.'-~· 
I<> its 15-stamp mill at the Plumbago mine, increasing it!' 
capacity to 70 tons daily. The main ore body has been open~) 
at widely divergent points and shows quartz of unifo ;' 
good grade. W. E. Pearson is manager. ~ 

4 
Recent work in the Twenty-One, adjoining the Tigh 

has been of such a satisfactory character that the man 
ment is arranging to install a 50-ton Hendr mill, which 
operate in corijunction with the Lane mill now in romm ., 
sion. The Morning Glory is to be equipped with a compr~ 

~~~ 
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·at· and 5-stamp mill. Much good ore has been re
{9l)Clled in virgin territory. 

' gcments have been made for installation of a com
at the Louise Con., and an Allis-Chalmers ball mill 

a· ·• placed in position at the Irelan. Other companies are 
, ~ . · · improvements to their plants. Completion of the · 
aew lnills will increase the output Of this district to from 350 
to:"4lll,t,ons per day. 
~~ ~b~ 
: .''fhc Argonaut Co. has completed its impounding dam for 

ratiIDnt of mill tailings and will divert them into the basin 
ia the early fall. The dam is approximately 500 ft. long and 
40 ft: high. Construction of the new 40-stamp mill is making 
goocf progress. The rock crusher is in place and considerable 
machinery for the main plant has been installed. Ore of 
splendid grade is coming from below the 3800 level for reduc
tion in the old 40-stamp plant. 

The Kennedy 1Iining Co. has arranged to increase the 
height of its restraining dam from the present 40 ft. to 60 ft. 
Shaft sinking is proceeding rapidly and ore of excellent grade 
is &eing drawn from the 3700-ft. workings. As soon as the 
aooo~a point has been gained' extensive lateral workings will 
bi driven from this level. The company is paying good quar
~}J dividends. 
.'!~., Nevada City. 
·~::!The Delhi mine, in the Columbia Hill section, has been 
~ under bond by Colorado capitalists. Unwatering has 
~,;a.menced and it is expected to start mine examination 
~ a. few weeks. The Delhi has . been idle about 10 years, 
tklf.':formerly produced well. W. D. Griffiths is in charge of 
"" ,-ti,'+" • 
~lions. 
1i;':criie Columbia Con. Mining Co., with headquarters at 

}i(~ da City, has ar ranged fo r the build ing of a 20-stamp 
ll\lll'.it its Ocean S tar mine in the Ormonde d.istrict. A 200-
h:" j,:} , rectd c generator has been lnstaUed and will de live r 
po_wer ·.to the Ocean Star and Columbia prope rties. A ball 
mill:and mine mach inerv are al so to be installed at the Ocean 
S~ '.At the Columbi~ LO stamps a re fa ll ing on good ore. 
~ ~ company· has augmented its holdings by the purchase 
t>f?ifpward of 100 acres of .patented ground. E. C. Klinker 
i.i:'PJilllager. 
:;!.~-4:". . Amador City. 
,@ft')'lie new mill at the Treasure mine is making a high

~ {extraction, .according to late advices from the property. -1;~ ~ · e ball mills are employed in place of stamps, with the 
, .. tan.t product treated on Wilfley concentrators, D~ister

·.. . trom tables and ·Frue vanners. The ore shoot m the 
... · · aft has widened into a strong vein. 

'• · Independence. 
. e Reward group of gold mines, including the noted 

, . ~-- cl,ipse., has been acquired by English capitalists for a 
... __ tcd cash price of $50,000. The property is a large, low
. · i,: gold proposition and was operated over 60 years ago. 

·~ pse is credited with an output in excess of $3,000,000 
S. equipped in 1853 with a stamp mill, shipped from 

.v d·:· It is stated the new owners will install a large 
_' n plant. The main ore body assays around $8. The 
·, te is represented locally by A. Burnett and J. A. 

, ·, · ers. 

· · .';rhe Keane Wonder mine in Death Valley is to be ex
~cly operated, according to present plans. The com
Pllii;:Will be reorganized and endeavors made to open a large 
~e of ore below the present workings. The cyanide 
~ is operating at present on tai lings. The Keane Wonder 
II o,v.ncd by the- F rances Mc.haw k Co. of Goldfield. F. N. ¥er, of Reno, Kev., is manager. 

. Slatington. 
· . ,.The Sierra Slate Corpo rat ion of New York ha, acquired 
the Eureka slate q.uar ry and has started work. It is stated 
IO, D:ICD will be employed withi n a few weeks and from 1000 
to .,00.00 squares of slate will be sent to eastern points. The 
·~~)s of splendid quality, particularly for roofing purposes. 

~r,f ~~ Nashville. 
': ~ ·:Dev.elopments on the 500 and 600 levels of the Monte

mine are disclosing wide bodies oi milling ore, in 
over 40 ft. wide. Assays range from $5 to $30. Sink
·the shaft to the HlOO-ft. point has been completed and 
·~. 

drifts and crosscuts have been ; tarted to pick up and de
velop the main ledge. The Montezuma is being worked 
under bond and option by the Wingfield interests of Nevada 
and eastern people headed by W. J. Lor ing. The same people 
hold a bond on the Havilla, 

1
an adjoining property, and will 

probably work it through the Montezuma shaft. 
Portola. 

The 100-ton flotation unit at the Walker copper mine is 
operating on excellent ore and shipment of concentrates will 
start within 20 days; 150 men are on the payroll and a large 
amount of new underground work is proceeding. Motor 
trncks are operated between the mine and Portola delivering 
supplies, e:c. 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
The Rex :>lining & :,,Iilling Co. has put the Iron~lad mill 

again in commission, Thomas Kavanaugh, manager of the 
plant, having set the machinery in motion on July 18. The 
plant has a capacity of JOO tons daily. This tonnage will be 
:ninrd from the open cut on the Magna Charta property 
adjacent to the mill. Kavanaugh has miners prospecting by 
adit tunnel driven into the Newton Hill spur of Ironclad, on 
the Annex lode. The dirt from this tunnel pans freely. 

Margie M. Gold Mining Co .. an eastern corporation, will 
reopen the Little Daisy mine. F. F. Eddy of Boston is in 
the district purchasing mining supplies and arranging for the 
starting. The property is located near the Midland Ter
minal tracks. a short distance from the shaft house of the 
School Section Leasing Co., on Block 8 of School Section 16, 
on the west side of the railroad. 

Below the G,30 level of the Jerry Johnson main shaft the 
Cripple Creek Deep Leasing Co. has loaded out 2 cars of 
ore, mined from the vein under development at the 850 level, 
making 5 cars shipped since operations were resumed on 
June 2,j, The ore is averaging $20 a ton. The Deep Leas
ing Co. is driving a crosscut to the contact east of the shaft, 
from the 'j.jO level. It has been carried 100 ft. and is nearing 
the contact when it is expected ore will be encountered, as 
the ore at the deeper level is found in the granite-schist 
contact. 

The Isabella Mines Co. made about $12,000 net profit 
during June from a production valued at $3i,OOO. This 
included les~ees and company account operations. This profit 
is good, considering that the company shipments totaled but 
l.j cars mined from the rich shoot on the Buena Vista vein, 
t•nder development at the bottom level of the Lee shaft, at a 
depth of 1275 ft. This ore is high-grade, 2 cars shipped dur
ing the month having netted $-1749. Lessees who were accred
ited with the shipment of between 50 and GO cars shipped 
considerable low-grade ore, lowering the general average 
value of the June production, which, however, will not fall 
below $2U a ton. 

Leadville. 
S. Marshall Carlton states that he believes the Pendery 

fault, which was first encountered in the Judge Pendery 
property on Carbonate hill in the earlv davs and later traced 
north into the At1gusta and Cl:ppe; cla.ims where it wa1 
found through the workings of the Northern shaft, has again 
been cut in the Alright property on Poverty Flats. The 
lessees on the Alright recently encountered granite in their 
drifts at 2110 ft. and 40 ft. cast of the shaft. Here the face 
of the granite is exposed for several feet, both above and 
below the level of the drift and undonbtedh· is the cast side 
or upper bench of the Pendery fault. Sho~lid this prove to 
be the case, one of the important faults in the Lcaciville dis
trict has been traced between 2.".iOO and !1000 ft. further north 
than it has been known to exist. Such properties as the 
Alright, Jason, Northern and Coronado, which are on the 
west side of the fault, will have to he greatly increased in 
depth before reaching the ore zone, which was encountered 
at a c.lepth of 2GO to 300 ft. in the Hibschle and M. E. C. 
prriperties on the east side of the fault. The theory is that 
hefore the faulting, the Fryer hill basin continued west as far 
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Six Months' Tungsten Production 

h ·r:·w S'-5:;c 
I~- 2--;17 (Lt5J 

. i: '/\ :·!noe tungsten production of the 'l"nited ::,rate · dur
ini'tJie fi rst 6 ri1011th · of 1916 exceeded the producti n 
of-t).lis or any other ·otmtry i 11 any previou · 12 month:-. 
Prices were even more phenomenal than production 
and ·reached more thau ro times their ordinan· Ie,·el. 
The. output was equivalent to about 3-90 ·hon tons 
of concentrates carrying 60• WO~. ,·al ued at S . 1 r 3.-
000, ·according to an estimate made by Frank L. He ·:-. 
Statistics are valuable onlv so far as their accurar,· is 
known, and this estimat~ is believed to be correct 
within 10% and to be under rather than over the true 
figures. 

TIJ,ese figures are no le5- noteworthy \\'hen it i:; 
know1_1 that in 19r5 much the larger part , i the pro
duction was in the second hali of the year. so that the 

production. The quantities and ,·alue \\'Cre r..pproxi
mately a · i,.i llows : Ferberite. i.J-)5 tons. S3.590.ooo: 
schet:'lite. 1..j.O..j. ton -. $-1,.J--.OOO: \\"Ol iramite . 2or ton:;. 
S6 r3 .ooo: :mt.I hubnerite. 1~5 ton ·. S5t:7.ooo. 

In mosr countreis the pre\·ailing minerr.l i~ wol
ira111ite. and 110 other country approaches the L"n ited 
State,; in the quant ity oi ferberite or scheelite pro
rllll:ed. The -cheelite come most!\- from Atolia. ~al .. 
lrnt sig-niticant quantities are mined in ):' e\'ada .. --\ri
zona. Idaho and Connecticut. 

The tremendo11s increase oi prices caused by the 
need ior "high speed" tools to cut \Yar steel ordered 
by the go,·ernments o i Eu rope . i cour :-:.e cau,:;ed the 
great int:rea ·e in production. Prii:es at the beainning 
of the year \\"ere irregular ancl depended on ~he buy-

. ;;{~ ;<: 
PR I ~!OS ~[ILL, CllLUR . .\DU . 

,, ..... 
totat\ iomestic output ror the 12 mon hs ending June er"s need of the ore anc l probably on hi:,; fear of the 
JO, P/6, probably amountecl to about 5000 tons. pos::ibilit.1· of not bei,w able to get it \\'hen he might 
of olorado has regained its leacl in the production need it e,·en more . O re~ carrying )0' ;. tungsten 

tungsten ores and. bet,,·een Jan. T and June 30. trioxide brotwht al that time a~ mt1ch a, t66 a unit. 
:rketed 1505 te n, . \·a lued at 33.63J .ooo. of which but h~· the la:-t of ),farch:; :me ferl)l'rite ~old fnr S93.50 
98.t Boulder field furni:,;hed q~J-+ ton: . L'aliiornia :;old a tmit at the mills, and e\·en higher pri1:c: were quoted 
hivi tons, valued a t S,.oo:; .ooo. The rca ·on fo r the in the ne\\'::papers. thl,ugh they rn11hl not he i:ontirmed. 
night value of the t': a lir'o rnia ore was that it was The priee:: o f the :-:a111e ore in the ~ c\\' \"1,rk market (;r Y al\ ·old a:,,; high-grade (Once1llraLe:: . hut a large 1rnuld naturally lu.:: ,umt'what hight·r. L"11der the 
a ~ of the Colorado ore ::olcl \\'.l~ o f 1 \\" percentage ,ti111ulus of tllc,c high priL·c,; prnd11cli1111. m)t only in 
e~ had to be millt:d and r .llL'entnted. \\' ith consequent thi,: country hut in the ll'urld at lar~e. ha~ lleen ;1t the 

~nse an? loss . h ighc:'t pni111 en·r k1w11·r1. . \t ti r,t t h1.: ,;uddL·n demand 
fro rom_ \evada. -1,61 tern s. 1·al11ecl i\t $1 • ..j.,p.000. and crt:ated 111· thl' order., ior \l"ar ,•eel \n:re far ahead of 

10 ~ -~nzona 175 ton~. 11·, rth $_:;6:.ooo. are estimalecl th,· in,taiit produL·ti\'e po1rcr <>t the ,·c)untr.1·. Tbe 
in AJ:x~een shipped. ~mailer quantities \\'ere mined rapid increa:-e in price,;, ::tartin~ last fall at a time 
South Daa, Connecticut. Idaho. :\li::sour i. >."ew ),[ e~kc,. ll'hcu wng~te11111i11i11g- wa:,,; at a 11111' cbh a11d ,ul minating 

)t . kota, l'tah ancl \Ya ·hingt o.11. in the undrt·,mH:d ma~imum menrinned . ·a u ·ed pro:-
tht . .q~ only were the , utput nnd price:; unique. hut pe1·ti11g anti con~t'qucnt di:;ro,·t•ric~ of ne\\' deposi ts. 
,._..~~ of the !:everal tung~tcn minera l!' proclt1rerl i111·rl'a~c ni clt·,·eh)p111cr1t of k11111·11 clcp•>~its. tilt' oper-
. f .~ ·,1.:;Crent from that of l)the r rm1 11trie: o f large atin).! ;it hiuh ten~ ion o i old milk and the ha~ty bui ld-.. , ·'?:!:'~. -

-~· -~I 
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ing of new mills. .\s a result. the production in
creased faster than the consumption and soon overran 
the demand that would absorb the output at the ex
tremely high prices prevailing, so that a drop in prices 
was inevitable. June closed with the prit:e around $25 
a unit, which was still much higher than any price 
known before this year. The highe t price previously 
reported was $15 a uni , pai<l in 1907. The normal 
price has been $6 to $7. 

During the 6 months under consideration 40 mills 
of various types and sizes were in operation part or 
all of the time on tungsten ores, and at the end of 
June, 14 were under construction. 

In the tungsten mining camps the excitement that 
followed the increase of prices was similar to that 
caused by important gold discoveries. l\ederland, 
Colo., a little vmage of two or three dozen homes, 
suddenly became a town of 3000 or more inhabitants. 
East of Nederland two settlements, each containing 
several hundred people, sprang into existence. Atolia, 
Cal., a camp of 6o or 8o people, grew to more than a 
thousand. 

In the Boulder region, Colo., IO mills, 6 of which 

CONSOLIDATED TUNGSTEN co.'s MILL, . NEVADA. 

were new, were in operation . Besides these. at the 
end of June five old mills were being overhauled to 
work on tungsten ores and three new ones were under 
construction. One was in course of erection on the 
Copeland property, on South Boulder creek. to work 
ores that hav-e heretofore given much trouble owing 
to the fineness of the particles of f erberite. which are 
spread through "horn rock." Fifteen jigs are re
ported to have been operating on old tailings piles and 
on placers. From those workings on tailings. the con
centrates were sent to Wilfley tables. All mills and 
jigs were operated by electric power, and so great was 
the demand for motors tha t the stocks in DenYer were 
exhausted. 

In Arizona four mills were erected at Dragoon, 
three at Arivaca and one at Yucca. In California two 
mills were reported under construction near Gaffs and 
one near Kipton. At Atolia the mill of the Atolia 
; lining Co. was burned but was rebuilt and enlarged. 
A smaller mill was operated at Johannesburg, and 
many kinds of machines were used to extract scheelite 
from the desert debris between Randsbury and Atolia. 

In Nevada a mill was constructed and operated 
near Toy, Humboldt county, and four or more mills 

were constructed in the mike range, in which tungsten 
deposits were found through a length of 50 or more 
miles. The l:nitecl States Tungsten Corporation op. 
er;ited the mill built a number oi years ago by former 
owners of the property at Tungsten, 12 miles south of $. 

O sceola, and a small mill was operated on the east side 1_;, 

of the range. 1Iost of the deposits of the Snake range ~ 
are said to be of low grade. A mill was also operated " 
at Round :\Iountain. 

Tungsten mining was started as a new industry at 
Silvermine, Madison county, Mo. and a small quan. , 
tity of scheelite was mined at Long Hill, 8 miles north .
of Trumbull, Conn. The mill on the Long HiU p~ 
erty was burned and operations ceased for a time. "·In . 
Washington a mill was under construction on :r~ 
sten mountain, 35 miles northwest of Oroville. ·,~,t , 

One of the most interesting developments of the 
year was the beginning of production of scheelite fr6Qi . 
contact-metamorphic deposits. Two deposits of ;tN, ·;-:"' 
sort near Toy (Browns), Nev., were exploited, aid 
near Bishop, Cal., mills of 8o and 100 tons were ·. 
erected on similar deposits: Other contact deposits : 
were located a few miles south of Bishop. It ··u \ ,. 
thought by th·e Bishop mill owners that their claims ~~ 
can be worked profitably under such prices as were · 
paid before the war. Tungsten minerals added large-
ly to the receipts of gold mines at Lead, S. Dak., and ·,;:, 
White Oaks, New Mexico. · ···;;; ,;.·.i 

The consumption of tungsten in the United Stales 1~ 
was even greater than was indicated by the ores e#>; ... ,: 
duced, for all parts of the world free from the oon: .. 
trol of .the warring European nations were drawn on -
for supplies, and during the first 5 months of the year :; 
t520 tons of. tungsten ore, valued at $3,449,311, were ··:·.: 
imported. The June imports were probably equal_ to ~ 
the average of the five preceding months, making tli~ '(·
total for the half year 1824 to~s, valued at $4,139,090. · 
Some of the ore imported is known to have been 'of. 
low grade, but a considerable quantity carried mo~ .: 
than 6o% tungsten trioxide, and probably the average ·~ 
was not far from 6o% W03• Most of the ore~.-·,~. 
from South America-Peru, Bolivia, Argentina aiia . ~:, 
a little from Brazil-but some ore came from Ja~ ";': 
and Mexico. Some of that imported, like a Jittl~::Cjf 
the American ore, contained phosphorus, arsenic, 1~· 
per and other harmful impurities, but during the hei · t 
of the demand even this ore was readily bought. y 
June buyers became more careful and it was not-so 
easy to sell bad ore. ' 

Ten tons of tungsten metal and ferrotung~ten, val
ued at $36.885. were recorded as imported. The ex
ports for the first 5 months of the year amounted . to 
49o6 lbs. valued at $10,571. · · 

If the .-\merican production and imports are added 
the consumption seems to have amounted, roughly, to 
5100 tons of 6o% concentrates, valued at $13.278,000. 
On the supposition that 20% of the metal was lost in 
various operations, it seems probable that between 
1 r .ooo and 12,000 tons of new high-speed steels w·ere 
made during the period. in addition to the steel made 
from tungsten saved f rem scrap and scale. ·.'r-' 

.·;~\ ~ ,~£,,· 
Larger Imports of Manganese Ore.-Jmpo~~~ 

manganese ore into the united States in April w · .. 
48,413 gross tons. the large.st this year. This b "· 
the average to May 1, 1916, up to 24 ,989 tons: 
month, which compares with 26,731 tons per r ' 

in 1915 and 28,757 tons per month in 1913. Fo~' 
10 months to ~lay 1, 1916, the total imports have, 
355,795 tons, against 159,203 tons and 242,74,8 .. 
for the same periods in 1915 and 1914, respecti . 

' 
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·sers. Both the Gopher and Hackberry properties are 
y rated in gold and copper . • 

" ··. ing of the shaft on the Lorna Prieta property in 
pieruBasin is going ahead steadily. A continuous ore body 
-~ determined for more than 55 ft., and with every 

foot of increas-ed depth the showing improves. :\ carload 
of·; lifgh-grade chalcopyrite ore has been shipped as a test 
from the Loma Prieta. All work at the mine is now under 
direction of John LiYezey, who has taken up his residence at 
tile.camp. 
·_·,: Recent exploration in the old Senator mine has rest1l_ted 
ill' new and valuable ore being pro,·en. In the zone where 
th~ Treadwell vein was penetrated a large tonnage was 
apened up, giving Yalues of $i)1) in gold and copper. The 
strike occurred at a point :?MO ft . in on the old nmnel. The 
Senator, one of the units of the Commercial ~lining Co .. 
was · believed to ha,·e been worked out years ago. :\nother 
claim of the group, the Snoozer. is shipping daily to Dot1glas 
a large tonnage of high-grade copper. 

Initial exploration mo\'ements on the ~fc:\"ulty-McBride 
properties, recently taken o,·er under option by the Daly
Crawford-Le\'issohn syndicate. are under way. A .. L. Johns 
of: Globe has taken charge of the work established a camp 
arid is ready to go ahead- with churn drilling as soon as one 
9£ the, three drills to be used arri\'es. Three hundred acres 
o{ :ground has been set aside for early exploration. 
"~!\ 'l'}u-oughout Yavapai many mines 11·ith 1d1ich the public 
ij;S1qt ' so familiar as \\'ith the larger prodncer,. are doing 
l.ffl and making many improvements on _their pr~perties. 
{$~cts have been let for the construction ot six nell' 
~'All\irlgs to accommodate a force of ;,o miners at the camp 
~tlie Beehive Co., adjoining the Octa1·e mine on the east. 
.'iji,tpct_ave has made go~d during tl~e last year and hoth 
~~- w1J\ be operated dunng the commg ·year. 
·~;- ,..Operations on the Dolphin mines, on Turkey Creek, will 
be. resumed in the near future, the lnvners having decided on 
!' plah. of rapid deYelopment after a recent inspection of u11-
(~w;ound conditions on the property. 
-;Jt.,!~ high-grade copper sulphide, carrying gold rnlues, has 
~ encountered in the old Bullwhacker mine. The prop-

1{#; now being devolped to great depth, after having lain 
(9r- many years. 
~ctive work fs under way on the project of the Arizona 

, . . ,;Mining & Tunnelling Co. in the Bradshaws. The 
~ plans to run a tunnel, approximately 1,.noo ft . to 
llfqie six fissures in the mineral belt north of Crown King, 
fi:fw~ich · are included the Lincoln, Nelson, Fain·iew, \Var 
~ Gladiator, Crown King, Del Pasco and Wildflower 
ii'oups. At certain points a depth of more than l,jl)I) ft. will 
~ /given, and the exploration is declared to be the most ex-

•

~er conducted in the southwe_st: . The ~unnel has been 
1 more than 50 ft. from the m1t1al pomt selected by 

= ii'igioeers. 
::~ first discoven· of sheelite in this field was made 
· ' ' days ago in mi.nes in the Hassayampa district owned 

' ' Bernard, Valentine Allbarade and John Barnard. 
. _ ' streak of sheelite was cut on a -!0-ft. crescent from 
· ~ain «innel and, when analyzed, was prononnced as of 
~tfo!'a.Uy -~igh grade. The property is umler de\'e\op-
~i· for its s1.lver values. · 

·:,.,1 .)f!I ·'• Oatman. 

~l?uring the past week two events h:\l'e occurred, one of 
h'c:li being the peaceable solution of the labor difficulties 

" 1 . had occasioned the G old Road mine of the L'. S . 
S:::elting & Refining Co. to close clo \\'n temporarily, anrl an· 
~ .

1
er oue a financial deal (I i mag nitude whereby tht' con-

o of the Carter Mining Co. passes to Keith & I,,:eith ni 
Boston '!ithio thirty clays if the option tnkcn hr them and 
l!pon which a large ca~h payment was made, i~ cxerci~t·(l. 

111 
Jt. i~ also reponerl that n d eal i1n·oh·ing a lar~I! ::um o f U:'Y. IS under way inr the Oatman Qu,·t'n property, and 

- l Cather Keith & l,cith M th(.' l'nitcd Eas t,·rn intc re~ ts 
If~ .I)~ possible purcha,ers. Jt is known that cxtensi1·c 

.~Jlg of this property by engineers dose tn these two 
t f;IU has been under wav for some <lav,. The Oatman 

. · has opened a \'Crv tin~ and somewhai ,·xte1isive show
·Sf pay ore on one l~Yel, and on acconnt c1£ surfa,·e con-

~~ 
~>: ' 

" <·r: ··,. .... 
; 

, ' ;t·i- .... 

-~· ·,:\~:,,.' ··.··:: ~ 
. " 

ditions is regarded as a highly promising property. It lies 
in the same zone of ore channels as the Pioneer. Carter and 
Lucky Boy. 

Officials of the Lucky Boy state that they expect to re
sume operations by Aug. 15, and the Oatman Queen expects 
to resume on or before that time. 

The Big Jim is steadily blocking out ore in east and west 
drifts on the ,1011 and 485 le\'els, and it is officially stated that 
the a\'crage gold \'alue for more than 300 ft. of ore exposure 
maintains a k\'el well above $:2tl. The ore body is :3lJ or more 
feet in thicknrss. 

At ,, c!epth of :WO ft. the Arizona Central, which lies 
between the Cnited Eastern and the l:nited \\'estern, has 
cut l:! ft. of vein which ga\'e a\'erage rnlues of $.j_.j8. The 
quartz is similar in appearance to that in the pay shoots in 
the Tom Reed, Cnited Eastern and Big Jim. The shaft will 
be continued to .jlll). ft. depth, and then the ,·ein will be ex
plored at that depth. 

On the -1111) le\'el of the Pioneer l ,ii'IO ft. oi lateral work 
has been done during the past !lO days, and has opened n110 
it. of ne,,· ore shoots, aYeraging $1 ,'J. The ore body is 
known to a1·erage better than 8 ft. in width where opened. 

The Jerome Oatman shaft. at a depth oi :3ulJ ft., is 
running into a change of nin matter ll'hich is said hy the 
operators t(, show good pan ,·al11es, which ,eerns to indicate 
the proximity oi an ore body. Operations were temporarily 
checked h,· the burning of the co mpressor house :! weeks ago, 
hut work is now \\·ell under way again. 

The new headirame of t~e l'nited Eastern is no11· com
pleted, and the hoist will soon be working on the new main 
shaft, which is down 37.j ft . The head frame is 75 · ft. in 
heisrht. Foundations for the new mill are completed, and 
ma~hinery eqnipment is arri,·ing daily. l'nderground de
velopment continues to add largely to known 0re reserves. 

The plant of the Wrigley Exploration Co. has arrived 
and is being installed. It consis ts of a i.",-hp. oil-burning 
engine and a 1-!xl:! Tngersnll - Rand compressor and drill. 
The company is engaged in clri1·ing a tnnnel irom a low le\'el 
into one of the main ele\'atio n, of the Black Range moun
tains, to cnt at depths ranging from :ino to 1:?1)0 it. the series 
of veins which outcrop at surface. X ot only will the prop
erty of the company lie explored by thi s crosscut tunnel , but 
it mar be used as a means through \\'hich adjacent properties 
will be developed at depth, and at the same time mines 
lying abo\'e will be afforded dra inage. The project is an 
ambitious one, as it is planned to dri,·e the bore at least 
21100 ft. . 

Two 100-hp. marine-type, oil burning boilers, have just 
arri\'ed in Oatman and are now being installed. one of them 
on the Lazv Bm· and the other on the Esperanza. They 
will generate po~·er to dri1·e hoist, compressor and pumps. 
\York will soon be resumed on these two properties. 

Supt. Keating, who has so snccessfully handled the de
velopment of the Big Jim, has also been given complete 
charge of the denlopment of the hanhoe. Preparations are 
now being made to start drifting on a 6-ft. vein of highly
mineralized quartz which was cut on the .:,no le\'el, and 
which showed high-pan values, said to a\'erage around $,j. 
This l'e.in is in the immense quartz-porphyry dike which cuts 
throllgh the andesites and the underlying sedimentaries, as 
is· shown on the ,j01) level. The operators anticipate important 
clc,·elopments soon. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Grass Valley. 
The Rrunswick Con. hoist ha; hem pr<wided with a new 

drum and i, ,.,pcrati ng at iull capacity. The nell' \'ertical 
~haft has hecn carried to a depth oi l:!110 ft. and stlme ex
c·cllent ore is being mined. f\1rty stamps ;ire dr,.>pping. The 
,,Jd shaft will be kept in repair ior 11sc in eml'r~cn,·ies. 

Buildings for the hoist and other ma~hinl'ry h;we heen 
rnmpletcd at the .\llison R::tnd1 111it1l' , an,1 in stallation of 
e(Juipment ll'ill .tart earfy in Septl·rnht' r. Hy ml!an~ of an 
dt·ctor the water in shaft will ht· lnw cr<>d ~111:i it . he fore the 
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pumps are in position. Sampling of the huge dump is pro
ceeding wi1h good results, and it is believed a large ton
nage of this material can be profitably milled. 

. Declrlck. 
Control of the Globe gold mine ha.s passed from the 

Globe Con. Min.es Co. to H. M. Hall, the original owner, 
and steps have been taken to resume operations. Although 
the mine is stated to contain considerable ore of good char
acter and is splendidly equipped, it failed to satisfy the op
erator~. Cnder the management of the owner deep work 
will be pressed and a portion of the 20-stamp mill operated. 

Columbia. 
The Springfield Tunnel & Development Co. has acquired 

the Elliott property and will start developments shortly. A 
shaft is being sunk from the end of the 1200-ft. drift in the 
Ranch mine where a large deposit of rich gravel. was re
cent~y unco~ered. It is planned to work this gravel while 
driving of the main tunnel is proceeding. The tunnel is now 
in 2800 ft. and will be driven about 2 miles further. As 
soon as it is completed a series of raises will be driven to 
facilitate mining of the various channels to advantage. 

Redding. 
The First National Copper Co., operating the 'Balaklala 

mine at Coram, has distributed a 25 ct dividend, the first 
in its history. Shipments are going forward to the Mam
moth smelter at the rate of 800 tons daily. A large amount 
of new development work bas been recently perfonned with 
good results. The management has grant!!d the employ~s 
the same wage scale that prevails at the Mammoth, Mountain 
Copper and other Shasta Belt mines. 

The Gardella Dredging Co. has announced th.at ijs 
dredge at Lincoln will be moved to a point near Redding 
within a year. Two more dredges will be built in the near 
furore. The original dredge has been operating several 
months, on land lying along Clear Creek and has won profits 
conaSiderably in excess of values indicated by the drills. The 
success of this company has stimulated interest of other cor
porations in the local dredging field, and much explorativc 
work is going on. 

A strong company, represented locally by M. E. Dittmar, 
has taken a bond and lease on the Michigan group of copper 
claims on Bully Hill, and is preparing for extensive develop
ments. The North Star, the principal claim, lies 600 'ft. west 
of the Bully Hill mine, and is believed to contain the ex
tension of the Rising Star ore body . 

Sutter Creek. 
Unwatering of the Old Eureka mine has attained a point 

450 ft. deep. Three sinking pumps are in commission, and a 
fourth will be installed on the 600 level as soon as it is 
reached. Concrete foundations are being erected for the 
new electric hoist and steel headframe. 

Sinking from the 3200 level of the Central Eureka, has 
begun, and from the 3300 level drifts will be extended to in
tersect the vein which is yielding good ore at the 3200 point. 
Twenty stamps are dropping on quartz from the 2800, 3100, 
and 3200 levels, and 10 more will go into commission in a 
few days. 

Amador City. 
Cutting of a station on the 1800 level of the Keystone is 

going on, and from this point an east crosscut will be driven 
to the main ore body. Ore bodies of good width and fair 
values have been opened on the 1000, 1200, anp 1400 levels, 
and 40 stamps are dropping constantly. In the first 6 months 
of 1916, 41,084 tons of ore were crushed, of a gross value 
of $81 ,365. Total expenses approximated $78,000. 

Sierra City. 
The Butte Saddle and Sacred Mound mines are being 

reopened by a strong company, with F. E. Barnett manager. 
Both mines have produced rich ore in the past and it is 
planned to press work on a broad scale. At the Cleveland 
25 men are working and some good ore is exposed. The 
mine is controlled by the Gillespie interests of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Groveland. 
A Tonopah syndicate, including Arthur Brown, Gurley 

Jones and J. H. Skelton, has taken over the Cosmopolitc 
gold mine, about a half-mile from Groveland. The property 

embraces 7 claims and millsite, and is equipped with i 
stamp mill, compressor and other machinery. A large ,.,..._ 
nage of fair-grade ore is blocked out above the main ·• ,.~

1
: 

and_ it is pro.posed to install a' .ball mill and. other equip~r:'lf :1t 
designed to increase the capacity of the mill to 50 toi:it ~ :,· 
day. -~·, 

0 hit -
p · ·~ The Mowitza. Enterprise, Good Friday, Green, Cornu. 

copia and West Friday claims have been taken under 1~ 
and option by the Globe Con. Leasing Co., understood . a, 
be a subsi.diary of the Crown Reserve Co., of Cobalt Un. 
der direction of Supt. Burnett a Cameron pump, compre.uor,·, . 
electric hoist and other machinery have been installed,, ~c-~~ 
sinking is proceeding rapidly. At a depth of 300 ft. ~ ·: .,: 
will be sent out to intersect the Friday vein. The clail.!\l ,; 
contain several veins carrying copper and gold, with eoDDfto: -: 

d . . ""l".r.. ' 
pre. ommatmg. ·:?fif; 

.g'" :'f. 

COLORADO. .}(~1.\ .· 

Cripple Cre 
The ore i.hoot as exposed at the 1400-it. level of l3i 

shaft is now 550 ft. in. The 1600-ft. level, where the 
continuation oi the shoot shows, has recently been enlu' \ , 
The June production from this estate, comprising the . · . "" 
per Granite, Monument, Dillon, Dead Pine and Coin ~ , 
wa.s about 4000 tons. The company shipments from .,..t , 
Dillon mine are now holding at better than 2 cars · -~~' 
Bach & Co. ori the Lower Dead Pine are mining a .g ' ' ,:~· . 
avnage grade of ore, and a second se.t of lessees o·pe.' ·> 
ing through the Dead Pine· sh~ft are also producing. . . :r. 
duff & Duncan operating through the Coin shaft. contin S: · 
to make steady production from ihe Dead Pine. WiiJ' ··,,. ~- '.,;. 
Brothers lessees on the Monument. are shipping, and foi;~ ~ 
sets of le<Jsees on the Upper Granite mine a.re producing. : .~f,f.:. 

•. ,~ ""'J 
The Vindicator Con. in a letter to stockholders by Prea:!" •; .. 

ident A. J. Zang says: "The operations of the second guir-'} t· 
ter of the year were characterized by extensive develo~ ·' 
ment, largely in preparing the Middle vein system of "-the . 
Vindicator mine for stoping. This ore body has now ~ ; ' • 
opened from the 18th level up to t.he 12th level, disclosmc.. 
an immense volume of ore of better than average grad~ !..,. 
Only a small portion o.f the work necessary to open tl{i,.,.;:'. .: 
19th and 20th levels of the Golden Cycle mine has been j~~,· ~]f 
~omplished. The ou~line _of lhe work planned extends ~ .. ; 
mto 1917. Our engmeermg staff report that the flotati~;i,r,·-, 
plant being erected below the Golden Cycle ore house will·be:;'': 
completed about Sept. 1, and the results there obtained · will ··· 
govern the future policy of the company with respect to the 7 

handling of low-grad.e ores used in filling the stopes from · ·• 
the beginning of the developm'ent of the property. · Ir. 
lessened production during the second quarter over that of 
the first quarter was made necessary by .the development re-: . 
{erred to above. The tonnage shipped on company accoun~ 
was J-l,8'i7 tons, and that of the lessee.s was 16,276 tons. The 
net earnings for the quarter amounted to $lii5,000, 11\alcing 
the total for the haif year $410,000." Leadville:::,: 

Reports of the district for the first half of 1916 . . as,,: 
parently show favorably as regards operations in the dil- - · 
trict. To the end of· June 402,250 tons of _ore -have -i>em~ 
extracted from the mine·s in Lake county. Of this · ou.tput/ 
June showed the largest tonnage, with 82,250 tons, an a".C':"~ 
age daily production of 2742 tons. May gave 73,000 ~ --' -
April 66,000, March 63,000, February 57,000 and Jantw1, : : 
61,000. The average daily output during the period ffl ·tio 
2210 tons. It is conservatively estimated that the av~?, . 
gross value of the ore produced in the district is $~Hl's:~
ton. At this figure the district has produced $10,056,250 f~, ~· 
6 months. In 1915 the total output for the year was 532,2 
tons, with a value of $15,895,229.99. Comparing these fi : 
which were considered a high mark last year, with the. _ , 
ord made during the past 6 months gives an idea of w~t,.. 
totals are to be when added up for Jan. l, 1917. D.unng 
past 6 months 29 old properties have resumed ac~i,' .. , 
Among these are several large mines that have bceo 
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which lies more directly south of the United Eastern, and 
in which a considerable tonnage of milling ore has been 
exposed. Sunnyside, also, has some remarkable surface 
showings, while the Telluride and the Lucky Boy, in this 
same vicinity, are regarded as coming mines when they 
shall have been properly developed. 

Development on the 400 and 485 levels of the Big Jim 
property continues to add large qnantities of ore to the 
known reserves, and it is officially stated that the average 
value of all ore being exposed is above $20. Foot for foot 
of work done to date, · the Big Jim is fully equal to the Tom 
Reed at similar levels, according to assay maps of both 
properties. 

The Tom Reed continues to develop large bodies of ore 
in its Ben Harrison (its main mine) and its Black Eagle 
workings. Arrangements are being made to do extensive 
development work on other parts of its large estate, which 
extends for some 6 miles across the Oatman district. In
dications favor the belief that several large mines wilt be 
developed in ,the Tom Reed holdings. Its mill is now 
dropping its entire 20 stam·ps on company ore. 

The Gold Road mill is steadily operating on its own 
ore and on 30 tons per day from the Gold Ore Co. 

The Ivanhoe is drifting on its vein on the 500 level, as 
is the Fessenden. 

Work in other properties, such as Carter, Boundary 
Cone, Arizona, Torn Reed, Aotman Pioneer, North Star, 
United Northern, Times, Gold Dust, Gold Key, Gold Road 
Bonanza, Black Range, Jerome Oatman, Lexington, Adams, 
Nellie, United Western and others is steadily progressing. 

Oatman United, delayed for a long time by inability to 
secure delivery of its 60-hp. engine to drive its compressor, 
has at last received its engine, and this is now being placed. 
The big 3-compartment shaft is now down 175 ft., and will 
be driven to the 500 point with all possible speed as soon 
as its power drills can be used. 

Oatman Queen and Lucky Boy will soon resume opera
tions, and Lazy Boy and Esperanza will follow shortly with 
,esumption of operations. 

Eastern capital is now coming into the Oatman district 
and several deals of magnitude.are said to be pending. Large 
blocks of stocks of a number of Oatman companies have re
cently been placed in New York, Philadelphia and Boston. A 
number of these were companies which were none too well
financed at the start, but which managed to get along very 
well during the first flush of excitement when Oatman de
velopment stocks were selling briskly. Now that eastern capi
tal is becoming interested and is being made available for 
the development of the properties in the district, mining 
operations are gradually increasing. Nothing has as yet de
veloped in the camp to prove that the opinions of the eminent 
engineers who reported favorably upon the district were in
correct, but, on the contrary, developments in those properties 
which are well advanced in their exploration work are ex
actly in line with the predictions made last fall and winter 
by such engineers as J. Parke <::hanning, Etienne A. Ritter, 
H. C. James, J. K. Turner, C. D. Jackling, Frank A. Keith, 
Seeley W. ~Iudd and others. Ore deposits in the district are 
so deep lying that considerable time-an average of much 
more than one year-must be devoted to development and ex
ploration work before important ore bodies are to be ex
pected. A number of companies are now approaching the 
stage where pay ore may be found at any time, and a still 
greater number are steadily and quietly developing, with the 
expectation of going several months before developing any
thing of general public interest. The spirit of optimism 
manifested among the operators in the d;strict is in striking 
contrast to the market for mining securities. 

Miami. 
N. W. Tanner and his assistant W. L. Card, have just 

returned to Miami, after having spent 3 weeks in the district 
seutheast of Miami, known as Mineral Creek section, exam
ining the property of the Greater Miami Copper Co. The 
property consists of 20 claims, located, approximately, 15 
miles southeast or Miami. A good deal of development work 
has been done; besides numerous minor shafts and tunnels, 
a tunnel is in UO ft., and a contract to push it in 100 ft. 

further will be let at once; also two more crosscut ~ ... ,:·,r 
will be started at once. The property has the advantare·'iaf : '.' -t 
plenty of water, sufficient to run a small electric plant tie ·· 
year round. It is the intention of the company to entarje 
the present camp _ and increase the number of men an. 
ployed. Work on the road is under way, 35 men being ~ 
ployed on a road leading through Russell Gulch -and 3CrOQ 
the company's property. There is also a crew of railroad 
engineers making a survey along, approximately, the lanle 
ro11te as thi.s road. 

CALIFORNIA. 

n~ /:J 
The Darwin Development Co. has completed a 60~11~·,S,:;.t 

plant at the' Lane mine and will have it in operatioa}.1,;~r. ' 
the end of August. The ~anagement. reports a large ~ ;,.;., 
nage or good-grade ore available, and 1f the process prQli:a"\ $: 
as satisfactory as anticipated production will be maintaiJ!td~ ~ 

1 1 
,.,, .,,,. ! 

on a arge sea e. ,.~ -~-bi-J 
Two shoots of excellent ore have been opened in «H · ,f 

Custer mine, managed by John H. Thornkike. Portioniqjifi(,;,·V;. 
the vein contain some of the richest ore ever found in 1Jie "' 
property. Important discoveries have been reported frona 
the Lucky Jim and Christmas Gift properties. The lattei:-ie 
operated by Skinner Bros. .-. -~ .. 

The 300-ton mill of the Tungsten Mines Co., ··'ii . 
Tungsten City, has been completed and will go into opera:.:·_ 
tion within 10 days. Mule teams are hauling ore to '& "::" 
bins, and the motor trucks will be placed in service be~· 
the end of the week. The tunnels and shaft at the mitie 
continue in ore of good grade. ;W, ~ 

The deposit of zinc carbonate recently uncovered in ,~ ,--, 
Cerro Gordo mine, at Keeler, is proving the most extenm, . 
ore body of its kind ever found in the old producer. It wi, : 
intersected 500 ft. southeast of the shaft, on the 200 : 
level, and is 25 ft. wide. The new winze has gone do~ . 
on the ore 40 ft. with the vein increasing. The ore is sta~ : 
to average 25% zinc and occurs as a replacement in li~ "if . 
stone. The company is shipping 700 tons of ore and l!iOO 
tons of material from the old slag piles every month. ': · 7, 

Downieville.-1,. :~ 
Henderson & Hodgkinson are driving a new tunnel to 

intersect the vein in the City of Six mine at a point: 80 
ft. below the bottom of the 40-ft. shaft. It is ~~,, .... ted the 
objective will be gained within 125 ft. Following this the 
main lower tunnel, now in 1300 ft., will be continued .to the 
ore body. Some good ore has been exposed in the shaft 
workings. 

Dolan & Bell have erected a small quartz mill at their 
Rock Creek property and are ready to start crushing. A 
shoot of rich mill ore has been opened for 100 ft. and M 
tons of selected quartz are ready for the stamps. Arrange
ments have been made to prosecute work at further depth. _ 

Engineers said to represent the J ackling Exploration Co. 
have taken options on several groups of low-grade gold 
properties near Downieville and are sampling the quartz. It 
is reported an experimental mill is to be constructed to 
facilitate thorough testing, and that satisfactory results will 
be followed by the construction of a large plant. 

Alleghany. :. 
The Twenty-One mine is idle as a result of an inj1m6( 

tion filed against it on behalf of the Sixteen-to-One ~ ., 
The latter charges the Twenty-One owners with extractinl' ) 
ore from plaintiff's property, and has entered suit for $1 •Y 
000. The Twenty-One people maintain that the other -
has invaded Twenty-One territory and are arranging _ 
an injunction against the Sixteen-to-One. Considerable ., 
ore has recently been opened in disputed territory. ·· 

A 
Control of the Borealis Con. group, in the Ophir , 

trict, has passed to a syndicate of New York people 
by J. C. Winters. A 100-ton f!otatk,n unit is to be in 
and the old mine plant replaced with modern equip , 
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f!,..:..roup comprises the Eureka, Kirkland and Hataway 
· ,' ,nd contains extensive reserves of good ore. E. P. 

Steph~son, of Auburn, is manager. 
• ·/,\ Forks of Salmon. 
,The Gold run mine, 9 miles from this point, has been 

parcbued by New York capitalists (rom W .. L. Beall, and 
preparations are being made for operation on a more ex
tensive scale. The mine is equipped with a 10-stamp mill 
aacl mine equipment, and contains much ore of good grade. 
It wu recently reopened after lying idle several years. 

.- Ione. 
The shaft at the Allen copper mine is down 500 ft. 

and !toping has commenced on a large block of good ore. 
The vein averages 5 ft. wide and canies copper and gold. 
Large reserves are exposed and shipments will start in the 
near future. C. N. Johnson, of Cutter Creek, is manager. 

Washington. 
The stamp mil! fo rmerly operated at the Gro\'e r-~Iurphy 

mine; near evada City, is being assembled at the Oaean 
Star,. recently acquired by the Columb.ia Co. Mines Co. A 
large amount of new work is ' proceeding in the mine with 
encouraging results. Good ore is going to the Columbia 
Con . . mill from the Columbia property. Much new work 
is in progress at the German claim. 

'~!,iipments of chrome ore are going to eastern steel mills 
fronr':!he Red Ledge mine, and the vein show;; strength as 
dcy!tl~i:nents advance. The gold bearing ore bodies continue 
to .~~ijop well and a good tonage is going to the mill. 

..... j~f.{ 
:._";~- · Nevada City. 

.• ; ~;'f.(c mill at the Texas mine, in Willow Valley, is crush
lnai·.i..,@·grade ore and the company operating the property 
111;1~ ~nd has arranged for greater operations. Arrange
me.~ijY. arc also being made to work several adjoining claims 
by w•r, of the Texas shaft. \V. H. Tuttle is manager. 

~y· Tremeroux, assistant superintendent of the Cham
i,lon: .. ~e, has been selected to manage the Delhi mine at f;(~.~ Hill, which is being reopened by local capitalists. 

1'1!'llJcnng of the lower levels is proceeding and as soon 
&I;,· ~ )1as been accomplished a larger pump will be in!-1'~~d. sinking resumed. The mine is equipped with a 
-~P mill and excellent mine plant. 

~~ shipments of hig~-grade tungsten ore ~:~:i:ue 
'°':~ ~de by the independent companies, and new work 
la(~tly extending the productive 7.6ne. A large acreage :0-:W ground is being worked between Atolia and Bands-

,_and leasing companies are particularly active. 
;y "1

,., · Chico. 
'<;", •. !,. Crowder and W . H . Whitten of Chico have 

TIie , · .;their Mugford gold mine to a Nevada company. 
· .?·, _ .• rty has produced well in the past and the new ='l6rs 'have started work. The Mugford lies 16 miles 
·"f~--~f~~co. ' . 
·,· :\ l•-· · Lotus. 

~'Jtie ~cw shait at the Wagner mine has intersected at a 
~l!t of _60 ft. a 4-ft. vei n of ore averaging $35 to $40 in 
lilcr:~ 4;-stamp mill, compressor, 22-h. p. gasoline engine 
~-~ equipment have been re<:ently installed, and plans 
ea: . made to send the shaft deeper. The Wagner was 

~ .!e1Y Worked 20 years ago but has long lain idle. 

~a!i ,, Tungsten City. 
~~e Standard Tungsten Co. is erecting a 1600-ft. gravity 
equip 1, a new mill with a capaci ty of IO tons, and other 
~t. This will increase the output of tungsten con
bodiea •, fully 80o/a.. Developments continue to uncover good 

~ tungsten-bearing ore. 

W Yreka. 
tlOoOo R. Beall of Yreka has made the first payment of 
-.'., ~ Olllcathe $20,000 purchase price of the Gold Run mine, 
~f of Salmon; 20 men are at work and 10 stamps are 
~ steadily. Beall reopened the Gold Run several 

-~of after the property had lain idle 5 years. Large 
, O ,copper ore have been found in the Forks of 
'.fli•~ct. and it seems likely the region will attract 

on 1n a mining way in the coming year. Numer-

ous gold ledges are being prospected with encouraging re
sults. The district lies near the new government road from 
Forks of Salmon to Somes bar and is readily accessible for 
the first time. 

Oroville. 
A deposit of rich gravel has been encountered in the 

Butterfly mine, in Morris ravine, 4 miles from Oroville. It 
was tapped at the end of a 500-ft. tunnel and appears to be 4 
ft. thick. Crosscutting is proceeding to determine its width. 
Among the principal owne~s are C. F. Belding, R. S. Kitrick, 
W. T. Baldwin, C. L. Bills and Herman Legrunde . 

The Big Blue Lead gravel mine, near Bangor, has been 
acquired by F. F. Ford and C. G. Fowler, and arrangements 
have been made to work it along broad lines; $20,000 will 
be expended on development work, and the 2500-ft. tunnel 
will probably be extended to intersect a series of rich chan
nels believed to course through the property. The property 
lies about 10 miles from Oroville and is in one of the rich
est placer sections of California. 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
Cnder Supt. Kissel shaft work is progres~ing at the 

War Eagle Con. A new electric fan for use in sinking the 
Happy Year shaft has been installed. This 3-compartment 
shaft has obtained a depth of 125 ft ., and is gaining at the 
rate of 3 to 4 ft. daily. The shaft is timbered with Oregon 
pine. A station has been cut out at 125 ft. and a crosscut 
is being carried east in close proximity to the main Happy 
Year vein, lying an estimated distance of 40 to 50 ft. 
cast of the new shaft, and between it and the old Josephine 
shaft. This old shaft, although but 'iO ft. deep, is accredited 
with a total production of close to $70,000, when litigation 
stopped further operations. The lateral from the Happy 
Year shaft, lower down the hill, will cut under the 
old workings on the Josephine at an approximate depth of 
150 ft ., or 75 ft. deeper than the level from which the out
put was made. It is expected that wi th the vein tapped 
paying values will be obtained. The 200 level of the Happy 
Year shaft is planned to connect with the Happy Year 
tunnel workings. In driving this tunnel a basalt dike was 
followed and numerous cross veins intersected. The low 
values obtained in these veins was too low to permit of de
velopment, but such grade may now be mined at profit. 
Connection with the tunnel will also ensure perfect ventila
tion, and until this work is completed, the electric fan will 
be kept in operation. The old Happy Year shaft is between 
400 and 500 ft . deep and was sunk in granite. Samples, it 
is said, range from $14 to $40. 

A vertical vein at the Ella W. is now being prospected 
by a winze from the 100-tunnel level. It is showing up 
good and assays are as follows : Coarse quartz 3.33 oz. gold 
i66.60 and screenings 4.32 oz. gold $86.40. These samples 
were taken from the 4 ft. of vein matter as broken with 
machine drills. The first shipment of the higher grade 
quartz, a carload to be loaded out by teams of the Colorado 
Trading & Transfer Co .. will, it is estimated by the mine 
superi ntendent, bring settlement at a rate of between $35 
an,d $40 to the ton. A carload of the richer screenings will 
have accumulated bv the end of the week and will then be 
shipped from the l~ase by the Consolidated Mines & Re
duction Co. 

The Jerry John son produced $'15.63:?.50 in ore during the 
first 6 months of 191 6. During tl1is time 38 lots of ore were 
consigned to mill or smelter and Yalues as shown in the 
report of Supt. D. C. Smith, of the Cripple Creek Deep 
Leasing, !\Ii!Itown Extension combination, ranged from 0.5 

· oz. gold $10 to as high as 3.01 ozs. gold $00.:?0. The com
pany's lease extends from the 650 lc,·el of the main Jerry 
Johnson shaft downwards. The Deep Leasing Co. is mining 
and shippini: a ~ood grade of ore from the bottom or 850 
level. A crosscut at the 7,50 level now being carried to the 
breccia-schist contact ~ho11ld reach the objective point by 
Aug. 14, when it is expected that another ore shoot will be 
entered. During July the production made by the Deep 
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Quitters nearly always lose-there is 
· · · rice to win success .when you quit and run away. 

) 'stickers, who finish their development, are the 
.i{fiii~rs in the end. , 
· ,it:~·Everybody belongs to one of the two clas:,es-they 
i~ 'either ''stickers" or ''quitters." It makes no di f
(~rerice whether a quitter quits in the first hour or in 
the. eleventh hour, just when victory is in his grasp. 
the result is the same. .; :u you are not enthusiastic about your business 
you can't expect others to be. If you have no enthu
siasm, and no ambition to make your business a suc
cess, don't go into it in the first place. If you start. 
stick: Make it a success by your own efforts . 

If your mine needs funds for further development, 
for building ore bin_s and so forth , it naturally falls 
CfrFyou as a stockholder, or partner, in the mine to 
furnish your share of that expense, before the returns 
can be taken from the ground. If you can't furnish 
$1000, -or $500, or $wo, right now, you can at least 
firo)'h $IO or $20 or perhaps $50 a month, for a 
·,~ ":~ onths, which will accomplish the same result. 
l_ti:.fl~· _strictly up to you how fast the progress is. 

. -~ 1 your enthusiasm and stick-to-it-ive-ness to 
~"t:).eighbors and friends, and interest them. If you 
! ~ :a partner in a grocery store you'd rustle your 
.fn,n~ for patronage, and b~ost your business, until 
~~~ame established. 
. . ·~, 

._i: 

~· ~ .fifh,t.,\ . 

Use of Slags for Fertilizing. 

Ctilization of iron and steel works slags was dis
cussed by E. C. Brown, chief civil engineer, Carnegie 
Steel Co., Pittsburgh, in a paper read before the En
gineers' Society of \Vestern Pennsylvania and printed 
in the January issue of the Proceedings of the Society. 
Little commercial or industrial use, he said, has been 
made of either open-hearth or converter slags, as com
pared with blast-furnace slag. When slag is high in 
lime it may be returned to the blast furnace as a flux. 
Open-hearth slag has been ground and used in agri
cultnre as a soil corrective, giving higher and quicker 
results than lime applied in the usual form. At Bir
mingham, Ala., slags from high phosphorus local ores 
are being built up by recharging until they contain as 
high as from 12 to 18'Jc of phosphorus, thereby being 
abou t in the same ciass of fertilizer as imported 
" T homas meal" or phosphate slag. 

A dry granulation process, he mentioned also, has 
been developed in Germany for preparing slag for 
cement. The essential feature of the process is a 
rotating cylinder into which the slag stream is di
rected with a blast of air and a small amount of high
pressure steam. The product is dense and contains 
cut little moisture. 

Britania metal JS an alloy of IO% antimony and 
90% tin . 

·.· t ·lr,if-
-, ,:!\ ~-:: THE CREW OF THE DEUTSCHLAND. 
~t: : .•. 

. American people a re naturally divided in their ,ympathies as regards the warring nations of Europe. 
are noted for their fairness as well, and a feel in~ of admiration arose when through ingenuity and 

,~- seemingly impossible feat was accomplished. In the abo\'e, for which we are indebted 'to the l\l ari111: 
Ja shown the crew of the German submarine D eutscltland which recently completed its record voyage to 

. States and back to Germany. Of interest to the mining fialernily is Llie knowledge that part of the 
.~go of this yessel was nickel bars. 

,.,.. ,, 

; ... _ 

I 
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tom. In other ,~rds, tl\e" shaft is in ore for a depthuof""90 
ft. A considerabfo tonnage mined in sinking has commer
cial value, and there are se\'eral tons of sorted ore on the 
dump that c:irries 15% copper. A few days ilgo a level was 
established at 140 ft. and crosscuts started east and west in 
the ore. The face of the east drive is completely filled with 
chalcopyrite. This condition has prevailed from the shaft to 
the present point of development and presents indications of 
continuit1g ieveral hundred feet further to the east. The 
west crosscut carries bands of ore impregnated with chal
copyrite which seem to be converging into a solid body as the 
cut is adrnnced. Water trouble is hampering operations con
siderably, due to the inadequacy of the small hoisting plant. 

Another property in the · Copper Basin country that is 
attracting a good bit of attention in mining circles is the 
McNulty & McBride, where a churn-drill plant recently began 
operations. Two shifts of nine men each are at work and 
three holes are being drilled. As yet no determinations have 
been made publ ic. The holdings show very favorable copper 
indications at surface and nominal depth, however, and the 
opinion is general that the churn drills will disclose com
mercial values at <i°epth. The venture is backed by the Craw
ford Syndicate. . 

Stringers of ore showing native copper have been en
countered in the limestone-capping at a depth of 400 ft. in 
the Dundee-Arizona shaft. The property is located in the 
Jerome field and is viewed with favor by the mining men of 
that section. Considerable water is seeping into the shaft, 
but is not hampering operations as the plant of machinery 
recently installed is amply capable of handling both water 
and waste. 

Satisfactory progress is being made in unwatering and 
retimbering the Jerome Victor Extension shaft and in in
stalling the big pump on the 700 level. To date most of the 
unwatering has been accomplished by bailing and to good 
purpose taking into consideration the fact there were ap
proximately 3000 ft. of lateral openings to be drained on the 
700 level. For a while· delays were enforced by the neces
sity of repairing certain parls of the hoi st, by the jamming 
of the bucket in the shaft timbers just above the 700 level 
and by the non-arrival of timbers, coal and other mine essen
tials. Now, however, an adequate amount of timber, fuel, 
drill-steel, etc., is on hand and the work is progressing to 
better advantage than formerly. 

Prescott. 
F. A. Johnson has been_ appointed superintendent of the 

property of the "Gold Blossom Mining Co.; located about 6 
miles SQUth of here. JohIJsOn has put three shifts on and 
will sink the. main shaft to a depth of 500 ft. The present 
depth of the shaft is 200 ft. and on that lever an ore body 3 
ft. wide is being developed. Gold values are reported to 
run close to $100 per ton. Tb.is ore body is to again be 
opened by crosscuts and dri ft.s run out at the 400 and 500 
levels. A hoisting plant, air compressor and other mine 
equipment is in transit to the property. 

The Midnight Test group of gold-bearing claims in th.e 
Groom Creek country have been sold to R. M. Merrill of 
San Francisco. The property is one of a number of former 
producers in Yavapai county that has passed to outsiders of 
late. The retiring owner, Colonel Chase, of Faribault, Minn., 
opened the property to a depth of 400 ft.. and mined a large 
tonnage of free-milling ore which was treated in the Nissen 
mill erected by him. The new owners have taken possession 
of the mine and are preparing to open it at greater depth. 

Development of the recent strike in the Lady Alldy mine 
indicates it to be one of the most important made in the 
Chaparral section in a number of years. The ore body has 
a breadth of 3 ft., where opened on the 200 level, and is said 
to assay close to $100 gold per ton. Ben Rybon and Dr. R. 
N. Looney, of Prescott, are the owners. The mine is being 
worked by the Smith brothers under a $20,000 option to 
purchase. 

Mayer, 
Officials- of the Big Ledge Development Co. announce 

the purchase of the old Treadwell smelter at Mayer and 
that it is at once to be overhauled and placed in commi9-
sion. They likewise announce the purchase of the Hackberry 
and Gopher properties and the intention to thoroughly de-

velop_ them::- The company has for some time ~atcd··41111r 
!"lenn~tta . and Butternut mines in the Big Bug country, ~~ 
mt~~tion 1s _to reduce the ores mmed on all four of _the p_rop:t. 
ertles mentioned at the smelter recently bought. < ,• .;;.;._ .J· 

Humboldt. ·· 
A uO-ton reduction plant and a new equipment of mint. 

mach.inery, all to be operated by a Semi-Diesel engine, · a~ 
to be installed at once by the Arizona Mine Supply Co. of 
Prescott, at the Arizona mine. The property is being opcr::" 
ated by Anderson & Birch and has of late been a frequent. 
shipper of high grade silver-lead ore. When the new ma~: 
chinery is in commission the mine is to be opened at grca~~ 
depth.- ·- ·~ • ··tt1a 

Manager W. S. Vilhelm of the New State mine, reccn~ .: 
the scene of a strike of high grade gold ore, will at once·~. 
equip ~e property with a~ditional machinery, including {i.-:-
large a ir compressor and drills. The fissure from which ~~: 
high grade is being mined continues on into the Elk an45: 
Perry properties, also controlled by the New State pcopti", .. 
Hoisting and compressor plants a~e to be installed on th~ ,'· 
groups. All three of the properties are to be developed_,~ \:/. 
depth as soon as the machinery is in ,operation. In further~ :-::':: 
ance of the plan accommodations for additional miners ~ 
being established and other surface improvements made. ~·t ¥ ,(t ,. ============================~~~· ~ -

CALIFORNIA. :.. ~':\i .i· ------------------------~};;:~;; 
Nevada City. ;W, ~ 

The Delhi Mines Con. has been formed, with a capitd;''. 
stock of $1,000,000, to operate the Deihl mines, at Colum · ' 
Hill. The directors are C. R. Clinch, Frank Vestal, L . 
Larue and Roy Tremereaux of Grass Valley, and C · 
Searls of Nevada City. The mine produced good ore y~ . . 
ago and Is considered a property of promise. ./ '-1 ~ 

Crosscutting from the main shaft of the Pittsburg mmJ i 
~o penetr~te the Gold Flat vein is ~rogressing, but har~ rock ~i(: 
1s retarding work. The crosscut 1s out 500 ft. and u ex--· ;, 
pected to tap the ore body within 600 ft. The mine i1 well . -
equipped. .:-;;p":~; 

. -:.. ' 
Arrangements have been made to work the Massacliu-"°, ',: 

setts· quartz property in the Gold Flat district, about 2 mihs ' · 
below Nevada City. The 2-stamp mill of the Norton • ·
in Wi1!6w Valley, has been moved to the Massachusctta 
will start crushing within 10 days. Some good ore has, 
opened. The property is operated by C. H. and It· 
Dougherty of Nevada City. ·' -'· ~--

A new hoist has been installed at the Texas mine ~wp_ef}/;k 
sinking on the New York vein has started with 10 men. ~ ~ -,· 
ledge formerly produced some rich quartz and is expected ~ -4' 
persist to considerable depth. The milt is running on or1r: 
from the main workings. :; -~., 

Placcnille. .1 ' .:~. 
A large compressor and machine drills have been instaltedf!'· 

at the Rising Hope gravel mine on Webber creek, 3 milea\ .
east of Placerville, and a new bedrock tunnel will be drivcn''~-:.
beneath the· lava cap to open the channels to advan•1 

~· .• 

About 2 miles of development work have been already .:~ : , 
complished a nd large bodies of excellent gravel blocked o.at._, . 
The property is equipped with a good gravel mill and washinl 
plant. The mine is owned by Schuyler N. Warren and assa.: , 
ciates of New York. ;-i:.~ 

Portola."
1
•· > 

The Walker copper mine has been acquired by the In~f . 
national Smelting & Refining Co. and will be operated Oll~l~l 
larger scale than originally planned. A flotation plant of · · ' . 
tons daily capacity was recently completed and everything ·_ ' ·. 
ia readiness for a heavy output. The new lower twmcl -~ 
shaft are both in ore averaging better than 6% copper, · 
considerable gold and silver is also present. The new own 
will expend at least $25,000 on further developments. ·· 

3marta 
An option has been taken on the Campbell gravel 

by eastern people, and an effort will be made to work I( 
the drift process. A shaft will be sunk to bedrock and. 
channel thoroughly developed. The Campbell, also knowf 
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,:~ . Blue Point, formerly ranked among the greatest hydraulic 
oducers of California, but was closed following enactment 
?uti-hydraulic legislation. Several unsuccessful attempts 
.e been made to work the mine, including the spectacular 

· e ·of the Tarr Mining Co. about 8 years ago, when 
::, , .'.'.: were ma~e to mine the gravel by a combination dredg-
~ .... ~ • · draulic elevator system. 
"iji'.:·' Laws. 
);;$,: .• The Tip Top gold mine has been acquired by the Louis
Jaiia Con. Mining Co. and is to be actively worked. A large 
~~ge of good-grade ore is stated to be exposed, and deeper 
~ork will be prosecuted. On adjoining property the com-
pany has taken an option for $35,000. The group is equipped 
with a 10-stamp mill and it is likely capacity of the plant 
wiU be increased. 

Grass Valley. 
· An eastern syndicate, headed by King G. Gillette, has 

acquired the California mine in the Deadman Flat section 
· for approximately $75,000. One-fifth of this is to be paid 
down and the remainder in four equal yearly payments. It 
is reported the shaft will be deepened, equipment provided 
. and· operations conducted along broad lines. 

-~ The final payment on the purchase price of the Union 
·"':11ill will be made in a few weeks, and following this de

velopments will be pressed with renewed vigor. Considerable 
~sten has been produced in the past 6 months, and profits 

· f~-this source have materially aided in development of 
~IJl«I gold-bearing ledges. Augustus Cox is superintendent.. 
Jff'-:The California copper mine at Spencerville has been 

· t ·en under bond by H. W. Morris and Thomas Benney of 
J.. 9 Valley. Some high-grade ore has been found, with 
· "',...d ,and silver occurring in fair percentages. 

-.:, . Carrville. 
· .; OJ>erations have been resumed at the Strode mine after 

· . -.~dleness of 5 years. The ledge has been recovered and 
• ,.:,•' ' · widened to 5 ft., with the ore of excellent character. 
· ~, .._ .. s of the quartz are stated to run into fancy figures. 
;~~ve men are employed under supervision of H. L. Stewart. 
; · ·.considerable prospecting is reported in the district, and 
· · I encouraging gold discoveries are reported. The vein 

tly uncovered in the Golden Jubilee continues to aver-
" · . .,: ~ound 2 ft. wide, with good ore in evidence. A num

.Ji?f small companies are working quartz deposits in the 
~ ty of Carrville, Coffee and Trinity Center. 
.. -,.~ Marysville. 

·~il1ll~,~t!il'PLe Yukon Gold Co. has filed suits against several pros
_:· . s in the vicinity of Smartsville to prevent further min
pil" placer ground claimed by the _company. . A temporary 

1:!Jletion has been granted and defendants have been cited 
w cause why injunction should not be permanent. The 

D Gold Co. is building a powerful dredger in the field 
/plans to erect two more in the spring. The territory 
~ the Yuba River field, adjoining holdings of Yuba Gold 
· ~Con. 

Howland Flat. 
nstruetion of the mammoth restraining dam across 

. creek is progressing, with 25 men at work. The dam 
~ 50 ft. high, of reinforced concrete, and is expected to 

' und 4,000,000 cu. yds. of debris the first year. Its height 
. -~ increased as conditions justify. It will facilitate op

_"', of numerous hydraulic mines in the Howlan~ Flat, 
. .. Wine, Scales, and other districts. Los Angeles people 

. secured control of the company and acquired water 
. . It is planned to sell water to owners of hydraulic 

:t. : for operating purposes. 
• :,· _. ~ · ;: 1 

• Angels. 
-2.:.&{'~ch gravel has been encountered in the Rough Diamond 
. - ~ S miles from Angels. The deposit was intersected at 
.--~th of 62 ft. and is stated to average $30 to $40 per ton. 

..... · channel is the Central lead, which has produced splen

... ~. lt is planned to install machinery soon and to press 
1,~k more vigorously. L. J. Hutchinson and David Oard 
· .::;, _the owners. 

. Yreka. 
~~·:The Spring Gulch quartz mine has been taken under 

, by Seattle people and extensive prospecting is pro-
- . · Ten short tunnels have been extended and all are 

of low grade. Altogether, about 3000 ft. of develop-
. Work has been performed. 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
The Cripple Creek Deep Leasing Co. loaded out a 35-

ton shipment from its lease on the deep levels of the Jerry 
Johnson mine on Ironclad Hill. The company is mining ore 
at both the 850 and 750 levels that is averaging close to 2 ozs. 
gold from the breccia-schist contact lying east of the shaft. 

Charles Hill at a depth of tiot to exceed 80 ft. t>n his 
lease in the Ajax Co.'s. mine has opened up a huge ore body. 
Except for dumping the rock over a screen, the ore is shipped 
as broken, and is returning values in carload lots of between. 
$15 and $20. The full width of the ore body has not yet 
been determined and until a depth of at least 50 ft. is at
tained sinking will be continued. A drift may be run out 
from the 5Q-ft. point, when the dimensions of the ore body. 
can be determined. 

A new ore house is being constructed at the Dillon mine. 
Superintendent McCarthy expects to be using the structure
by Aug. 28. The Dillon mine continues to keep two teams 
busy loading out ore and the daily shipments aggregate 7(), 
tons. With the new ore house completed the tonnage wilt 
be raised to 100 tons. 

A thorough and successful test is in progress at the Rex. 
Gold Mining & Milling Co.'s Ironclad hill plant, on the low 
grade ores l r, .. m the company's properties, on which the mill 
is located. It has been treating between 60 and 75 tons daily 
for about 3 weeks, and these tests have proven that the 
oxidized product taken out from the open cut, some of a 
value not to exceed $1.25 a ton, can be treated with a slight 
margin ·of profit. Ore above this grade, and the general av

. erage to date has been close to $4 a ton, costs no more to 
mine or treat, and handled at the full capacity of the mill, 
100 tons daily, would be profitable . . 

Development is progressing at the Shoo Fly mine. A 
depth of 150 ft. has been attained in the shaft now being 
sunk on Womack hill, and with 35 ft. additional depth, at 
185 ft. it is proposed to cut a station and drift through the 
Iowana claim adjoining the Shoo Fly on the west. Connec
tion is also projected with tl1e Iowana tunnel, thereby afford
ing exit from and ventilation for the workings of both prop
erties. This tunnel, long neglected, has been found upon 
examination to be free from caves and in good working con
dition: All that remains to bring the tunnel into use is to 
re-lay track. While development work is in progress, ship
ments will be limited. Manager Gilbert is carrying a filled 
stope and will ship heavily when the dead work is completed. 
The values are holding up in the ore broken and the next 
shipment to be loaded out will, it is expected, average better
than 2 ozs. gold. 

A good strike has been made in the Little Florence mine, 
owned by the Argon Gold Mining & Milling Co. and being 
operated under lease by M. Johnson. The vein as now ex
posed in the heading of the adit is from 2 to 8 ft. wide, and 
practically vertical, precluding present determination of the 
hanging or foot walls of the vein. The depth attained to 
date will not exceed 12 ft. and the gold is there from the 
subsoil down. The lode strikes northwest and as the adit 
is extended into the hill depth will be gained rapidly . Every
t!Jing taken out to date, excepting some 8 or 4 tons of dumJ> 
rock, has been shipped. Sampling the supposed waste rock 
it was a. surprise to find a value of $31 a ton. The "dump" 
will be loaded out with the ne."<t shipment. 

Leadville . 
The Prince of Wales Leasing Co., operating the Bartlett 

property on Sugar Loaf, which temporarily stopped develop
ments several weeks ago for the installation of a power line 
to the property, has now resumed activities. The power line 
has been completed and all connections made. The lessees 
plan to sink the winze near the breast of the tunnel several 
hundred feet. A heavy flow of water was encountered in the 
winze while the work was being carried on last spring and 
pumping was necessary before sinking could continue. Elec
tric pumps have been installed in the tunnel and everything 
is in readiness for extensive development. Rich bodies of 
high grade silver were found in the Bartlett during the early 

. •~' . 

.. .: 
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days. The la~t largr n .' in was lo~t in an expansi\-c cave 
which partly cl osed the tunnel years ago. Conditions at the 
time made it inadvisahle to reopen the tunnel in search of 
the huried ore shoot and it mod ic.ll e. 

The Colorado Power Co. is constructing two lines. One 
is to the ~likadn Jm)perty. where G. 0. :\r all is planning a 
draining and <levelopment enterprise. One line will Ill' 
hrought to the Mikado irom the lr<Jn Silvcr line running to 
th Tucson on the top or Iron Hi ll while the other will be 
extl•nded from the Yak-Waterloo line, which runs through 
Stray Horse gulch and Gr:ciham park. The construction work 
is progressing. and, ,1ccording to Manager .:'vlorarity of the 
power company, the lines will be complete before they are 
required at the :Vlikado. The transformer will stand in Stray 
Horse gulch, just below the property. 

Boulder. 
The Degge-Oark Co., concentrating tungsten o res, for

merly purchased outright all satisfactory ores pffered. The 
new plan is to make a straight custom concentrator of the 
plant, receiving and running a shipper's product and turning 
over to him Jhe concentrates. Lots of .; tons and more will 
be treated separately and the concentrates delivered to the 
owner or stored for him. .'\ regular schedule of charges for 
concentrating has been issued. The shipper may pay this 
charge in cash and remove his ore or Degge-Clark will hold 
the charge against the concentrates while 111 storage and will 
act as agents for the sale of the lot, subject to t.he approval 
of the owner. This plan will permit the miners to have their 
product reduced to commercial material and held in shape 
for immediate delivery on demand. 

IDAHO. 

Kellogg. 
The July net earnings of the Caledonia Mining Co., 

which owns and is ope rating the Caledonia mine, were $tlO,
flOl)1 according to Stanly A. Easton, president and general 
manager, who states that production is being maintained at 
the normal rate. He savs also tl1at development on the Keat
ing tunnel level so fa~ ·has failed to locate the ore body. 
which faulted several months ago, but that the work is being 
continued. The company on Aug. 24 declared the regular 
monthly dividend of 3 cts., or $78,150, payable Sept. 5 to 
stockholders of record Aug. 25. This will make tlte pay
ments for the current year $67i,300 and wiU increase the 
grand total to $1,560,(131, ·or approximately GO cts. per share 
on the entire capitalization of 2,005,000 shares at $1 each. 

Burke. 
The terms of the lL -year lease recenrly acquired by the 

Consolidated ~1arsh Mines Co. on the Mono, O'Neil and 
Russell claims oi the Federal Mining Co."s Tiger-Poorman 
g roup, adjoining the :\farsh holdings here, were made public 
.-\ug. :!~. when the contract was ti led with the recorder of 
Shoshone county. The agreement states that the ~Iarsh Co. 
is to expend not less than $40,001) developing the Marsh 
group and the leased holdings, such expenditures to be mad e 
under the control of the Federal Co .. but the work to be 
supervised by the ~[arsh management. Operations are to 
begin immedia tely, and not less than $2500 are to be ex
pended each calendar month. 1 f the ~l'arsh Co. fails to com
ply with the prodsions o f the con tract, the Federal Co. re
tai.ns the right 10 institute action for alleged trespass of the 
former corporation on the grounds o,f the leased claims. and 
the Marsh official~ agree to waive statute of limitations. 
"nder the lease the \larsh shall account to the Federal Co. 

for milling ore on the fo llowi ng basis : When the milling · 
ore contains 9% lead or less the royalty shall be 3S cts. per 
ton milled, and for each unit of lead above 9% the royalty 
shall be increased at the rate of :!,i c:ts. per ton ior each unit 
in excess. This rate is to apply when lead is Slh cts. per 
pound ~ew York. and when higher than S1,i.i cts. the royalty 
shall be increased · at the rate of 30 cts. per ton for each 
cent abo,·e :3 cts. per pound, fractions proportionately. ·The 
royalty on crude ore is 15% of the net smelter returns when 
lead is -51h cts. in ~ew York, 20% when the price is S1h to i 
els. and :ti% when the price is 7 to 8 cts. The Marsh Co. 

·:-:-~ ,, .... 
a lso agrees to pay all taxe!< and holtl the Fc<leral Co. fi~ · . 
from loss or damage hy reason of personal injuries, lien, ·· ~ · ·:· 
other encumhrances. The expenditure or the $·10,000 on 4 ~~: 
,·elopmc·nt is mandatory, in order 10 secure the validity t,f: \k-· 
the lease. The ~hrsh Cu. :11~0 agrees and has signed an ore · • J 

conrract to sell all th e ores to the :\ . S. & R. Co. Any re
organization o f the Marsh o. is bound by the agreeinent 
and lease. 

Wallace. 
Speculation is rife regarding the plans of the Tamarack 

& Cus er ~lining Co. relati\-e to providing facilities for tr~-
ing its output, bm the management seems unwilling to Jij:·.· 
out ·any in formation, and stockholders as well as invcstori · 
are in the dark as to the corporation·s future policy. S~ 
operations were begun nearly :! years ago, following C()ft. . "\ 
solidation of the Tamarack & Chesapeake and the C111~ei~ _<:::. 

companies, the output has been treated in the old Rex ~ '.'. j i_ . 
now owned by the Rex Con. Co., but the latter has resu111t4; ,,:;·. 
possession of the plant. and production at the Tamara~.;~~
Custer. has been .suspended. The tram w~y that connec!e4 ffi ',' ,_., .;~. 
Rex mme and mall was removed to provide transportation · · ,• •\;: 
the T amarack ore when the lease was secured, but the car' t 
now is being restored to its former location, in compli · 
with the terms of the contract, and it . is believed that ( 
Tamarack properties will be idle for an indefinite pc · 
Jt is rumored that the Tamarack Co. is endeavoring to · \~·!~ 
chase the Frisco mill from the Federal Mining Co., but .that~·:· 
the la.tier refuses to transfer possession of the plant un~ ·"
the Frisco mine is included in the sale. It is said also ~f,!, .. : 
negotiations are pending for purchase of the National Co . .,. ' ": ', 
Mining Co.'s 500-tons daily capacity ~lant at Mullan, I ·, , • . ; ' 
recently closed down because the National Cop,per ore · "' . 
not be treated at a profit. Other rumors are to the .eff I',, 

thal the Tamarack Co. is seeking to secure an agreem · 
with the Federal Co. for a permanent easement through 1 

• -;~ 

No. 6 tunnel of th·e Greenhill-Cleveland property. Not ~ ·:·,i\· 
exceed 2000 ft. of work would connect the Tamarack under- .. 
grounds with this artery, giving an outlet on both the North- . .' 
em Pacific and 0. W. R. & N. tracks, and eliminating the .. ;, 
necessitv for tramming the ore. The real reason for sus
pending. operations generally is believed to be that the NorthL:··· · 
port smelter, constructed to treat the product of the Here;~f~' ;: 
and Tamarack & Custer properties, is buried with shipmen~:i . 
and that the congestion will not be relieved until the thml,& 1• • 

furnace, now being installed, is in commission. In this coil-~f;il: .. 
nection it is said that the Northport. plant's _out~ut _will .fol;/ : 
be increased, as the A. S. & R. Co. 1s exertmg its mfiue!!~, . .c 
in the lead market to prevent the Northport Co. from mar- :,. :. 
keting its product to advantage. . :'.}~:.: ..... 

===============:= •,. ' -~ ... t . :·~r ..-, ,' 
. ! ' , 

LAKE SUPERIOR. 
------------------------:.~ .. ·~'· 

COPPER. ~ •'\.! ·.~.--~· .. 
Houghtoq. r', · ( 

~lichigan is now about 46 ft. beyond the Omigah ~ -
or :!34 ft. from the Butler lode. with its shaft and is mcetu!J .. • 
with a little copper every few feet. A fault is being cncollfl·· 
tered on one side of the drift and is consequently at pr~t 
angles to the formations. which makes it easy for the m? 
to cut out the rock. The western drift is in better rock than 
for the l\l days previous. The eastern drift is cutting u~) '. 
stope now 30 ft . high at the top of lode, but wip imme-: 
diatelv continue the drift . The copper there is both m~ 
and itamp. The mi.ne is yielding a lot of the heavy -~·'?• 
One piece 3000 lbs. in weight and anothe~ of a~out half . .._-'ff . 
weight were taken out on the 22nd. This territory ab(, c-, \ 

in copper and it seems that wherever there is a crack:, 
fissure the metal is found. From the present showi ·" 
appears quite strongly that a mine will be found here .. / 

North Lake should at any moment enter a lode dilCll 
in ~o. 13 drill hole 47 ft. wide, with some copper and 
a little in seams above and below the lode at a de 
39:! ft. This lode is the same that was found by the . 
hole at the depth of 1137 ft., with good copper val 
JI) ft. There was also found in No. 13 hole when 1 .. 
down an amygdaloid 11 ft. thick, ·with copper over i\8,. 
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work in the near future. lt is intimated that mon,..,· ior a ore. .\ number of shafts from 2a to <JO ft. deep have aJir ~ 
broad de\'elopment campaign has already been pledged. This been sunk at various points. . .. ·,: .• " 
is one of the most attractive looking properties in the central The shaft on the property of the Jerome-Portland ~ i . 
part of the district and resumption of work on it will stimulate down better than 75 ft . in a schist formation that ibi6•' 
development in adjoining properties. strong copper indications. A compressor and other mizae 

U 11ited Xorthern is crosscutting on the ~L\1,1 kn?!, and machinery ha\'e been installed, and the necessary camp buiJd_ 
be,ause o( the st ringers of highly oxidi.zed hematites and ings are bei ng erected. The working force numbers 16 lllCQ. 

quartz showing, Engineer Goldsworthy believes that the cut is ~lontana capital, represented by George D. Case, . for 
very close to the vein and that goo& values will be iound merly o.f the Anaconda Copper Co.'s smelter, is back of a 
when it is penetrated. plan to tinance and de\'elop a group of claims south of'~ 

Officials of the Tom Reed :vlining Co. state that bullion rome. Several prominent mining men of the Jerome 1· · 
\'alued a t $65,000 has just been shipped to the mint as the are likewise in~erested_ in the proje~t •. among· them ~!Di , ,.;.,',.'' 
result of 2 weeks' clean-up. The mill is steadily running at V. Hopkms, chief engineer of the .l..:mted Verde Copper .: .. -
full capacity, and insiders are predicting a resumption of and George Mitchell, former superintendent of the Un.ii;!· 1

•· 

dividends in the near future. Verde Copper Co.'s smelter. .-' :J/ 
Esperanza and Lazy Boy arc now working three shifts, M' ·1;. 

sinking, after having been inoperative for some time. I1;spiration Needles Copper Co., owning 35 claimi, · 
A dams, Nellie, Murdock, Arizona CentraJ , Hi Henry, acres is acquiring Miami Needles group of 11 adjQj · 

Jerome Oatman. orth Star, United Western. 'Midway, Oat- claims. This will give Inspiration Needles 720 acres, a· · 
man United, Sun Dial. Oatman Amalgamated, Oatman Syn, pact tract lying one-half mile west of Inspiration Con. 11{ 
dicate, Arizona- Tom Reed, Pioneer, Arizona Rex, Blue Bird, 500 acres of the Pinal schist ore-bearing porphyry fom1 '· 
Boundary Con~. Chicago Syndicate, Ivanhoe, Io wa, Oatman of the Miami Copper belt underlie the Inspiration I'{ · 
Combinat ion, Oatman Crescent, Telluride, Tipperary, and tract. This is traversed throughout its extent by the · ·· 
Wrigley Exploration are steadily operating. tact between the Pinal schist and the overlying Schul~; , 

Gold Reed is drifting and crosscutting on the 500 level trusive granite. This contact zone produces the ore · ·· ,1) 
and is reported to be openi ng satisfacton· bodies of $10 to $18 in the ~Iiami district. John S. Cook, Globe, is fin ..... f 
ore. ~!ill tests of some of this ore are now being made. the development by chum drilling. Two drills arc · 

about 400 ft., showing patches of oxidized cop.per. 'i· · 
Gold Ore is steadily developing, although mill ing opera- more drills are contracted for and should arrive the. 

tions hav e been checked bv labor troubles at the Gold Road week in August. Ultimately 7 drills will be in operati' 
plant, which has been treating the ore from this property. 

Sulphide ore is expected at about 600 ft., judging fr · 
Gold Dust is steadily blocking out ore on two levels, occurrence in the tunnel on the Standard No. 5 claim. . 

while Gold Key, adjoining, is also reported to be placing a 
considerable tonnage of pay ore in sight. 

Although it is reported that the Times Co. is well 
financed, operations have been discontinued. It is intimated 
that some change in the personnel of the company officials 
is pending, and that by the first of October operations will be 
resumed . 

By the middle of September the hot weather will have 
been broken, and mining operations throughout the Oatman 
district will be materially increased .. !ready many operators 
who left on account of the hot weather are returning and 
preparing to resume work. 

Jerome. 
Samrler a nd smelter· returns show 3,500,000 lbs. of cop

per from Cnited Verde Exten sion (Li ttle Daisy) during 
August. These figures correspond closely with the copper 
matte ligures ior July. The ore tonnage shipped during .'\11-
gust was considerably less than July. showing that the a\'er
age copper content oi the ore was higher. The winze be
ing sunk on the 1400 level is down better than 80 ft. in ore 
\\'hich carries from '20 to i;/)% copper. Xatin copper is a 
feature in the winze and the lent abo\'e. 

\Yith the pump on the ,00 level of the Jerome Victor 
Extension sha it. it is only a question of days now until the 
workings are completely drained and the work oi sinking is 
started on the 1:?/10 leH I. The officials of the company au
thorize the statement that there is no truth in the rumor to 
the effect that legal action has been taken in the matter of 
the purchase of -the property by the ::\Ionarch Co. and its 
subsequent transfer by the latter to the Jerome Victor Ex
tension Co. So far as can be learned, no legal step affect
ing title to the ground is contemplated as there is nothing 
upcn which such an action could be based. \\'ith the un
watering of the shaft. therefore, it is probable the troubles 
oi the management will be of the past. 

Control of the Venture Apex property adjoining the Ven
ture Hill Co. in the Jerome copper belt, will within a few 
dan be vested in H. E. Schumate and other mining men of 
Pr.escott and Jerome. The first payment was made about 10 
days ago and will be followed shortly by payment in full 
and a change in control as stated. The deal covers 85 acres. 
DeYelopment work in a tunnel 600 ft. long has exposed 
copper ore of commercial value and apparently in place. On 
the du_mp there are about 150 tons af ore that samples well. 

Wend . 
The mines near \Venden are attracting capital and .m .. ~-

new companies have been formed and are now doing ·~ 
velopment work. The "Critic" mine is shipping one car'~ ~· 
week of ~opp~r-gold ore !hat yiel?s $3000 per ca~ net. :~·./ 
Desert mme 1s now eqmpped with gasolme hoist and ·~ 
and Black Reef mine is installing a plant of a like na~, ; 
Both of these properties will be producers as soon as·:· .. , /,. 
necessary impro\'ements can be made. ,.'l :l °i".''. 

Crown Kai ~! · · . , , •. 
Eastern capital has taken over the leasehold on,~~ "· i 

figer Gold property in the Crown King coun~ry, bi( 
held by C. C. Cowan and R. W. Runnels. The. lat\e~~ 
turned here a few days ago from the East where ncgo • 
lions for the transfer were consummated and plans fo( ~ 
iuture development of the property were made. Under·~ '· 
new regime the main-working shaft is immediately to bc,;_tio
watered and de\'elopment of the ore bodies taken up . ... ~ 
former years the Tiger Gold produced a large tonnage.,el 
high grade gold ore. ..\s the shaft was deepened valuetJell . 
off somewhat and base minerals made their appearan.c.e .. j ~ '. 
milling appliances then in use pro\'ed inadequate to !!aA'ifle: . 
the base ore and ·the mine was closed down. :,lodern meth- . 
ods of mining and milling make possible the profitab~~ft- ·. 
clamation of the mineral contents of the refractory o~e'.,}· A 
considerable tonnage of the latter is exposed on the v~ou 
]mis of <he mioe. · I 

CALIFORNIA. ..~;= ·· 
Coppero 

.\t a rlepth of 1,5 ft. an 8-ft. ledge of gold-copper o 
heen encountered in the Napoleon mine. .\ new _,.,.;.-..o1., 
going down in ore and the vein is steadily widening. 
mill is t:eing overhauled and will be placed in com 
rnon. It is likely a small flotation plant may be ins 

w · ~-
The Weringer :\lines Co. is constructing a flotati 

of 100 tons capacity at its copper mine here. It is , 
to start prorluction within 90 days. Developments 'ba 
in progress ahout ,5 years and it is stated sufnd,.n(, 
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: to keep the plant in steady operation for 2 years. 

e chalcocite has been exposed in the crosscut from 
level and the winze is going down o na strong body 
aterial. Shipments of rich sulphides are being made 
te of a car load weekly. 

Auburn. 
Pacific Dredging Co., a subsidiary of the Yukon 

~ - ., bas contracted for the thorough prospecting of 
. ,._. deposits along the north fork of the American river 
·J ubum to Colfax. Prospecting of the Grottlan ranch 

,, . ing with a large drilling outfit. Codfish canyon 
' . ' ;uihattan bars, both famous producers, will be given 

.&if P!ll attention. Satisfactory results will be followed 
if;~~uilding of one or more dredges. 
··;,,;..5,. t , · Oroville. 

· --~j)htomas Con. has started re-dredging of the first land 
~fully worked by the dredging practice in California. 
Ott. die tracts formerly worked by dredges, Couch No. 1, 2 
..ta; the compam· has installed Feather River dredge No. 
~pded with the latest gold-saving appliances. The boat 
~ed to not only profitably work the old tailings, but 
S15itore much of the land to a state of fertility. Success-

rsl,ltmination of the experiment will be followed by the 
· of several boats in operation. 

Daggett. 
.. igements have been made to convert the 200-ton 

~ .f the Daggett Reduction Co. into a custom plant for 
' · t of ores from the Goldstone district. The mill will 
le: in the interests of lessees and is expected to stim-
~~dopments in the new gold camp. Shipments of rich 

tinue to be made from the leading mines and deeper 
, ) '.ndicates some of the ore bodies will probably persist 
• ··derable depth. A considerable percentage of the 

a:~ milling. 
. Jackson. 

. general strike of miners along the 1Iother lode is 
· .. ed by labor leaders unless a further advance in the 

' ~ c is granted. The operating companies state it will 
. ,. ·"' ssible to meet the demands, as many are operating 

~all margins of profit, and another advance would mean 
1losses. The scale ranges from $2.75 to $3.35, depend

,., :the property and the class of labor. A few of the 
'" •; concerns recently adopted a scale of $3 to $3.25, 
{ts thought will not be affected by the trouble . 
• 1 • 
. . ttruct:ion of the new mill of the Argonaut Co. 1s 

.; · completion and the stamps will start crushing soon. 
· plant contains 60 heavy stamps and numerous depart

.,., .. ;~lculated to lower costs and increase the gold re
. · :·· The old mill has 40 stamps. Fr0m the final set of 

. Jailings will flow into an impounding pond, served 
•)lii.m 400 ft. long and 40 ft. high at the lowest point. 

' ditional rolls and concentrators are being added to 
• 1 of the Bunker Hill Con., near Amador City. Re-

·. t! ~elopments have materially augmented supplies of visi
~ ..... ,and the plant is operating at capacity. Dividends 
,}At~o be disbursed at the rate of $.S,000 per month. 

df:.N'i . Carrville. 
. ~~:'.:-.:~~ Pacific Dredging Co. has completed the hull of its 
, ~~ dredge in Morrison gulch, and is installing the ma
.~~ Within 60 days the dredge is scheduled to go into 
:~- A large acreage of excellent ground has been 

··~-;~d the company is still prospecting broad areas ~f ~ Trinity river and its tributaries with Keystone 

~ , Nevada City. 
"{ ~ -bed and banks of the South Yuba river for a distance 
...__ ft. below the junction of Humbug creek and the river 
~ bttn taken under bond by W. W. Kirkham, R. L. Plum
;"• and L. R. Kirkham of ·e\'ada City, and leased to E. 

· Kay and associates of San Francis.co. It is planned to 
~ the river from its course and to sho\'el the gravel 
. ~--~~ into sluices for extraction of the gal~ . 

,._ · Darwin. 
_,..,,?>,•...., ~arwin Development Co. is operating the Columbia ,J¥i and Promotory mines with good results. On the 

•· of the Jim a 2-ft. ledge of $12,5 ore has been cut, 
'ore has also heen opened in the Promotory. From 
,· a tramline is being constructed to the mill. The 

mill practice is unique. After being finely crushed the ore 
i~ mixed with small quantitie!\ of oil and magnetite and ro
tated with a number of small steel balls. The minerals con
centrate on the balls from which they are removed by fric
tion on a screen. Tests show a recovery of 85 to 87%. 

Big Pine. 
'):'he Bunker Hill mine, east of Big Pine, has been ac

quired by J. F. Fitting, the Nevada operator, and arrange
ments made for extensive work. Some good ore -is blocked 
out and further satisfactory work will be followed by the 
building of a mill. 

Sonora . 
Un watering of the Omega· mine has progressed to a 

point beyond the 300 level and mining has been resumed at 
the 200 and 300-ft. points. As soon as the 600 level is cleared 
of water extensive drifting will start to seek the big ore 
body which formerly yielded well ; 20 men are employed. 

A bond has been taken by Boston capitalists on the Bell 
mine, near Tuttletown, and unwatering of the shaft will 
start as soon as equipment can be assembled. The mine has 
produced well and contains wide ledges of good-grade quartz. 
It :s a t:vpical Mother lode property. Operations will be in 
charge of Paul S. Bernard. 

Mokelumne Hill. 
Rich gravel has been uncovered in the lower channel of 

the Stockton Ridge mine and the gravel mill is running at ca
pacity with good results. · The mine has been de\'eloped by 
a 3000-ft. tunnel and comprehensive lateral workings, and 
is well equipped. George Chapman is superintendent. 

Ubehebe. 
The Lost Burro .gold mine, 4 miles Jrom Ubehebe, has 

been taken under option by the Montana-Tonopah Co. a11d 
is being examined by company engineers. The principal vein 
has an average width of 4 ft. and assays $19 to $21 in gold. 
Tests indicate 85%. of the metal can be recovered by 
amalgamation. A good Aow of water has ' been developed 
within 2 miles of the mine . 

Folsom. 
A new jig has been invented by Emory Oliver, L. D. 

Hopfield, F. W. Griffen and Edward Strous of the Natomas 
Con. Co., that has proven its ability to recover 90 to 97% 
of the fine gold formerly lost in gold dredging. All the 
Natomas boats will be equipped with the new device, which 
is expected to save the company thousands of dollars daily . 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
Supt. McDonald has temporarily suspended sinking at 

the main shaft of the Strong mine in Victor, where a depth 
of approxrmate1y 1500 ft. has been attained. He is now 
engaged in cutting out the station for 1400 level. The eleva
tion at the collar of the Strong shaft is 9i56 ft. so that the 
station wilt be located at an elevation of approximately 8256 
ft . As compared with the Portland No. 2 shaft, the Strong 
mine is now the deeper. The Portland No. 2, is 10,244 ft. 
above sea level at the collar of the shaft, and 1900 ft. deep, so 
that the bottom level station is located at an elevation of 
about 83-1.4 ft. as compared to 8256 ft. for the Strong. If the 
depths are correct the Strong is 88 ft. deeper, but it is possible 
the laterals from the Strong may be carried out at the same 
approximate elevation for possible connection at a future date. 

W. F. Kendrick, Denver, president and director of the 
.-\nona Mining Co., owning in all about 26 acres adjoining the 
Isabella Mining Co., and old Viet.or Co., on the eastern slope 
of Bull Cliff, has visited the property and arrangements are 
being completed for the resumption of work. 

Progress is being made with the drive from the 1000 
level of the Vindicator Con. Co.'s main shaft to a point 
directly under the main shaft of the Hondo Co. south from 
the Vindicator. This lateral will be approximately 000 ft. in 
length, when the objective point is attained. Of this distance 
about -1.50 ft. has been covered. The lateral is now well within 
the boundary lines of the Hondo Co.'s estate, and important 
<levelopments are anticipated. The lateral has crosscut several 

: .. ff"'l, 
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& Arizona Copper Co. to the Goodrich-Lockhart peo
ple of New York, and that the latter have taken pos
session of the mine holdings and books. The deal, 
as ratified, provides for the payment to the Goodrich
Lockhart people of 2,000,000 shares of Arkansas & 
Arizona for the properties of the Mowles Copper Co. 
and a year's option on I ,500,000 additional shares at 
25 cts. per share. Reports from Jerome are to the 
effect that development work is immediately to be 
resumed. 

Important Tungsten Deposits of Inyo 
County, Cal. 

The demand for tungsten has recently led to an 
extremely energetic development of the tungsten 
deposits 8 miles west of Bishop, Inyo county, Cal 
The deposits were discovered in 1913 but remained 
practically unknown until the spring of 1916. On 
April 7 the Standard Tungsten Co. began !work. 
Trails and roads were built, ore bodies were opened 
up , a mill was erected and electric power was brought 
in. On June 7 the mill began to crush ore. The 
'Tungsten Mines Co. started work on May I and by 
the later part of July had completed a mill of 300 
tons daily capacity and was rapidly opening its main 
,ore body, disclosing a lode as much as 6o ft. wi<le. 
This activity has greatly stimulated prospecting, and 
tungsten has been found in a belt 15 miles l.ong. 

The ore bodies, which have been visited by Adolph 
Knopf of the Survey, are remarkable and in fact are 
of a kind not mentioned by the recognized authorities 
on ore deposits as a commercial sou rce of tungsten. 
The ore consists of scheelite assoc iated mainly with 
garnet, epidote and quartz. The general country rock 
is granite, but in it ar'e scattered masses of limestone 
·which became mineralized at the time when the gran
ite cooled frof!1 a molten condition. The limestones 
were altered to masses of garnet carrying subordi
nate scheelite by the metallic vapors then given off, 
and these are the ore bodies now worked. They aver
age a bot 2% tungsten trioxide ( \V0,3 ). The depos
its. like those recently discovered near Lovelock, !\ ev .. 
belong to the so-called contact-metamorphic class, a 
well known source of copper but not heretofore rec
ognized as a source of tungsten . 

The fact that the tungsten-bearing mineral
scheel ite-i s associated with garnet is a great help to 
the prospector, and all bodies of garnet rock scattered 

·through the great granite masses of the eastern Sierra 
slope bordering Owens va!ley are being carefully ex
amined and panned for scheelite 

Ferrous oxide (FeO) is a transitional product in 
the reduction of higher oxides and the oxidation of 
meta1lic iron. It is not known in the isolated state, 
owing to the readiness with which it combines to form 

·higher oxides and salts. It is basic in character, form
.. ing easily fusible compounds with silica . 

New Ore-Classifying Machin'" 
--.- . •. 

AN ORE CLASSIFYING MACHINE. 

these nozzles the water is forced in jets ont~ '--~ 
screens. In this patent are described a numben-Qf 
screens to cover all operating conditions. In one ~. 
which rocks , partitions are arranged to retard,,ilte 
material in its passage. In another there is a screw 
which revolves and forces the material slowly aJ<me 
the length of the cylindrical screen. Underneatti.lthc 
screens are inclined troughs. Each trough collectspi&: 
terial of a certain fineness and delivers it to a conv9or 
tube. ·4 ;.,., ;,: · 

-';<-~{F. 
Fluxes are ~i~ide~ into three classe_s-acid, -~ 

and neutral. S1hca 1s the common acid flux . . ~ 
basic fluxes are lime, magnesia, ferrous oxide, .. ... 
ganous oxide and alumina, which is feebly . ~; 
Fluorspar is a neutral flux_. . . · 

Anode mud obtained in the electrolytic refini' 
copper is treate1 for the recovery of silver and ' 

•' .. 
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view of proving the width of the new ore bod,·. As soon 
as the new road to the Pittsburgh-Jerome pr~per1y, ~ow 
under construction, is completed, the new compressor, hoist, 
and other equipment will be rushed to the mine for installa
tion and de\'elopmenl, which should soon hring it into the 
producing class. 

Prescott. 
Considerable excitement in the Crown King district has 

followed the strike made recently in the Fairview mine. A 
sulphide ore body for the full width of the shaft has been 
uncovered. A vein 18 ins. wide is located near the mouth 
of the tunnel and work of sinking has been under way but 
a short time. Until the time of the recent strike the princi
pal work on the Fain·iew has been the extending of the tun
nel, a 3-ft. body of oxidized ore, giving ahout $30 in gold, 
having been developed. 

Perfection of plans for developing the Black Chief mines, 
near Dewey, has been completed and development started . 
The main shaft being sunk from the 1()0 level is progressing 
rapidly and a depth of about 50 ft. has been reached, with 
ore conditions satisfactory. Sinking will continue. with other 
exploration, ~ntil the 300 level is reached. 

Pumps of sufficient capacity to handle any flow of water 
that may develop in the shaft, and a new hoist, compressor 
and other equipment are on the way to the Dundee- .\rizona 
property. The Dundee shaft is now making 1)1)() gals. of 
water an hour, and it is reported that the new pumps are to 
have a capacity ot 2000 gals. :\!though no work has been 
done in the shaft since water was struck last week, the super
intendent has been busy since then completing the raise from 
the tunnel level to the crosscut that was run westward from 
the G5 point in the shaft. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Jackson. 
\,Vith the exception of the Old Eureka mine at Sutter 

Creek, and the Keystone and Little Amador at Amador City, 
every gold mining property in Amador county is idle and 1850 
men are on strike. Mine operators declare the mines have 
been closed for an indefinite period and that the demands 
for higher wages will under no consideration be granted. 
The miners demand $3.50 per day and $3 for carmen and 
muckers. At the Old Eureka, Keystone and Little .\mador 
the advanced scale prevails. Thus far no trouble has devel
oped. The majority -of the men are from southern Europe 
and it is thought probable that clashes will develop. although 
leaders assert there will be no violence. Operators met the 
strike with a lockout. Amador county is the leading gold 
producer of California and the strike is certain to seriously 
cut down the annual output of the state. 

Giass Valley. 
All miners in the Grass Vallev and )ieyada Citv districts 

ha\'e been granted an advance of 2.j cts. per day · in wages 
and there is no fear of the :viother Lode labor troubles invad
ing this tield. Mine managers state the raise was made as 
much to retain efficient men, tempted by the high wages pre
,·ailing in the copper regions, as for any reason. No labor 
trouble is considered, as this field has been remarkably free 
of such disturbances and the best of feeling prevails. 

The Empire '.\lines Co. has arranged for the building of 
an electric railway from the Pennsylvania mine to the Em
pire mill, a distance of a mile. It has been decided to 
increase the capacity of the mill from its present 60 to 100 
stamps, and to crush or~ from the combined properties. As 
soon as it b in commission the 20-stamp Pennsyh-ania mill 
will be dismantled. The enlarged Empire plant is intended to 
treat 600 tons per day, making it the largest 11uartz mill in 
California. Late developments in the Empire at a depth ol 
·IOOO ft. have been highly encouraging, the new Yein at this 
point proving to be one of the besl e l'er dt'\·eloptd in the 
district. 

Another rich disco,·ery has been made in the G61den Cen
ter, the strike being made at an approximate depth of 1000 
ft. . ::\hlch specimeri. ore shows. a·nd the Yrin is stated to he 

( ,J.~5) ·~, 
over 3 ft. in width. Dri,·ing of a crosscut to tap the 
in the adjoining Peabody mine will be started sho ·' . .. ~·· 
the newly opened !Olli) level of the Golden Center sha '.:. "i; 
range.mcnts ha,·e been made to materially aUIJDlefil :.Af., ,~ 
capacity of the mill. At its Allison Ranch property Uie'cl . r 
pany has unwatered the shaft to a depth of 80 ft and • 
rctimbering portions. Equipment is arridng for the 11 

mint> plant and mill and the manage'ment expects to ~av~ 
installed by the end oi Xovember. The pumps and hoiat t .n 
be installed ri rst and unwatering of the shaft rushed. will 

' ·11 · · • f · K0t1er. .-. catcrp1 ar tram, cons1s11ng o an engrne and O trail 
has been placed in operation between the Santa Rosa.to1ne =· .;.,. 
Keeler. It has a capacity of 25 tons per trip. Driving of 
new lower tunnel has s tarted ancl is designed to intersect U.: . 
ore bodies JOI) ft . below present workings. Satisfacto,y de
velopments will be followec.l by t~c driving of another lower ... 
tunnel . The management states I :, no rth-south veins· out.crop. ·'.1! 
with m ore than JO cross veins in evidence. The .ore ctinfailia .-" 
~ilver, lead and zinc. ~nd much is high-grade. Tlie')r'~ ·•:,.. 
1s controlled by the \\, est End Co. of Tonopah. .;:J;~ .• ·;f~ 

Ore shipments from Keeler are the heaviest in· 'ii.i-' J '· 
::\[otor tru7ks an? mule-trains ar~ crowding th~ hiJ1iwi){'. ·I· 

and the railroad 1s taxed to capacity to get cons1&nill'eiftt to 
the smelters. The Cerro Gordo is maintaining a particatart, 
heavy output, and is also shipping to adYantage th~ sJaa 
deposited when the old furnaces were operated. Most of 
thr ore going out irom the district contains zinc, or lilver. 
lead. : . . 

Campo 8eco. 
Suits filed 3 months ago by 33 ::\lariposa county farmers 

against the Penn Chemical Co. ha\·e been dismissed 6,·coo
sent of all parties concerned. The suits were bro~bt to 
reconr damages alleged to be caused by fomes from,-the 
smelter llear Valley Springs. It is understood the company 
compensated the farmers for -all losses demonstrated. 

PlacemUe. 
San Franci.sco people ha 1·e purchased the Rocky · Bar 

gravel mine in the Fairplay district for $-50,000. Arranae-
ments are being made for operation of the property aloai 
hroadcr lines, and considerable new development work .:ttiD 
be .done. The m ine is excellently equipped and has long been 
one of the premier placer gold producers of the district. 

Work has been started at the Pyramid mine, near Rt5CUfo 
wiLh a force of 15 men. The 500-ft. 2-compartment," ahaft ·: 
has been unwatcred and repa ired and wi.ll be sent !!00 · ft. 
deeper. The mine contain s considerable ore in ol~ ·wor1dtial 
and is well equipped. Charles Eva·ns i · superinter.dent .. . · 

The Badger Hill gravel mine, near Camino, has··~ 
r eopened after lying idle 22 years. The old tunnel is bein, 

. placed in shape for extensive work and driving of a 600-ft. 
lower tunnel h~s been decided on.· 

Mokelumne Hill 
The Eclipse gra1·el mine in Chili gulch has been talcea 

under bond by \V . . H . ::\Iorrison and J . :.\liller of Stockton, 
who are arranging for extensive work. The property is tn
nrsed by the Blue Lead channel and considerable black sand. 
carrying gold and platinum, occurs. ~ ew devices are 1Jei111 
installed to sal"e these nlues. The Eclipse is owned by A. H. 
McCarty of ::\Iokelumne Hill. 

Taylormlle.. 
The report of the Engels Copper Co. for the half year 

ending June 30, 1916, has been issued. It shows gross mra
ings 0f $-!75,578, and a nrt income of $226.:l24. Large JUIIII 
were expended on additional equipment and in the ~t~ 
of new developments. Large deposits of proritable ore 'Wffl 
indicated in outside ground by means oi diamond dri~~ 

Grass Vaffd.~~ 
The final payment has been made on the purcha.S4:, 

of the l:nion Hill mine and preparations are being . 
send the shaft ,!()I) ft. deeper ancl crosscut in cxpedl . , 
intersecting the L'.nion Hill and Georgia ledges. ·A !!-C . . 
trical plant w;ll also be installed. Some good ·ore~:k 
1,·,,rkerl in the main levels and small shipments of . 
are being sent out occasionally. The entire purcha9'~' 
said to ha,·c been about $8.0,000.. The _pres~nt. ow,/i 

.;i' ,· 
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· ·:scd largely of San Francisco, Los Angeles and Pasa
. ~pie. The mine is equipped with excellent hoisting 

ping equipment, and a 20-stamp mill. ,_ . 
• . Hart. 
o. Belle Mines Co. will be taken over by a new com
~ be organized and in which John Hays Hammond and 

~tcs of N_ew _York have agreed with President -W. B. 
~ws and his directors to assume the controlling interest 
C11111fiii (lpfional basis. This gold mine is for the greater part 
~~ in the Copper Country and in Duluth, and it has 1,000,-
0llt:.thares, It has a shaft 850 ft. deep that was thoroughly 
~red about a year ago with considerable other exploratory 
nil." In the two veins that have been opened there are gold 
~ of commercial importance. R. C. Pryor, H. W. Fesing, 
1.· 111 Edwards and Prof. A. E. Seaman of the Michigan 
Colfege of Mines, all of Houghton, are among the large 
lliOCkholders, and the main office is located there. The details 
of Hammond's proposition have not yet been given out, but 
u . fu. as it is known it is favorablv regarded by the stock

'•"$, and . there will be no doubt. of its ratification, when 
"1hmitted at a meeting soon to be called. 

~ ~~ 

:- : ~-

COLORADO. 
• _. ".j~(. :-: . 

,:1·.i,,<j · • . , · lt.'.-.. · Cnpple Creek. 
• ;i.. • t the 800-ft. or 10th level of the C. 0. D. mine a 6 by 8 
. :«. be operated by air. has been installed and will be 
· S Q_r sinking. The work has been delayed, but Supt. 

. expects to start' Oct. 1. The company is mining a 
irade of milling ore from the main C. 0. D. vein under 

. ' : .: ent at the 6th level. The raise carried by the Sun 
. en Co., Denver, on the new vein lying east of the 

, ·~ -0. D. is entering richer ground and values have risen 
.. ~h as $12 and $15. 
·:~~ement for a 2-car shipment from the Isabella Mines 
qt~ ~n made. The ore was mined by the company at 

{ . . level of the Lee shaft, from the ore shoot on the 
. : { Vista vein. One car of screenings brought 4.23 ozs. 

-- ~ per ton. A car of coarse rock returned higher 
· :the settlement having been 4.55 ozs., $91 per ton. The 
.. : · exceeded $4000. The shoot on the Buena Vista 

this was mined has been stoped to a point above 
.. it:vel within 40 ft. of the 14th level. A lateral is 
~ ed out from the 14th level to tap this shoot. Ore 
·~erage value of $30 is also being mined by the com

a .15th level on the East Victor vein, and the winze 
·. to prove continuity of values is down 35 ft. with 

. , · g. Work on the ore house for the Lee· shaft 
' g. The building is equipped with ore washers 

· · heated by steam. ·By Oct. 2 three of the bins will 
. or use. 

,, •. ~lard Tungsten Mining & Leasing Co. has recently 
a shipment from the property of the Gol<l Bond 

· / Co., on· which the company has secured a bond 
The company recently purchased a hoisting plant 

,:~ H. Machine Co. of this city, and has ordered a 
... pressor from Denver. The company has plans 

· tion for a 100-ton mill. Flotation and cyanide 
_i~iU be used. It is planned to treat \ow-grade cus-

Leadville. 
ng to John Nelson, who has the contract for tim-

. Mikado shaft, the work will be completed by Sept. 
: ' g has been finished from the collar to within 
· the water level at the 900 level. Foundations for 
~t are being laid and preparations for the draining 

•-JV~ .. ing en~erprise planned for the property are being 
New surface buildings are being erected at the 

'nary to the installation of the power and ma
t. 

'ng pumps at the Penrose are being moved to the 
;_. · station, as sinking has been completed. The 

. containing water pipes from the pumps and 
1111 cleared. While sinking was in progress two 

were devoted to the pumps, both containing a 

separate column and power cable. With the lpwering of the 
water to the bottom level and the subsequent installation of 
the 2000-gal. station pump at the bottom, the sen·ice of both 
sinkers was no longer required. One compartment containing 
the original column for one o £ the sinkers and the new col· 
umn for the station pump was then designated as the pumping 
compartment was undertaken. The two sinkers were moved 
from the shaft into the bottom station. One machine is now 
connected with its relief pump at the ·450 le\'e.l and is operat
ing. The column for the other is being moHd. This plan 
of concentrating the pumping power into the bot tom station 
and gathering the water columns and cables into one com
partment is for the purpose oi Ofleiling 'two compartments 
for hoisting. As soon as the machinery is placed it is planned 
to develop the property on a large sca le. Present reports 
state that the preliminary work at the Penrose will be com
plete by the end of September: Some de\·elopment is under 
way in the upper workings, but this is more of a preparation 
for the work to come than a new undertaking. 

Breckenridge. 
Bulkeley \Veils. fo rm erly ope rating the Smuggler- Union 

mine,' and now agent for a mining syndicate, is operating the 
old Puzzle mine for the Puzzle Leasing ·co. He will proceed 
at once with preparations for sinking a :!-compartment shaft 
to 150 £t. below the tunnel Jen~!. The property is to be 
equipped with machinery £or deep work. Electric drills are 
to be installed and one is on the ground and in operation. 
Installation of new machinery, overhauling 0£ the present 
plant and other preliminary work will delay .actual sinking 
until Oct. 1 or later. At that time it is expected that three 
shifts will be started. When completed, a depth of approxi
mately 500 ft. will be attained. For the past 2 years, the· Puz-
1.le Leasing Co., operating through the Puzzle tunnel, has been 
developing the Gold Dust property. :\ shaf t has been sunk 
a distnnce of 60 ft. from the Puz.:le tunnel le\'el and 1000 ft. 
of drifting has been done. The work ha·s determined so far 
that lead-zinc ore shoots go down, and that former operators 
by no means exhausted the ore. On the level below the tun
nel a large ore reserve has been blocked. On both the foot 
and hanging walls are lead-zinc streaks of good width, carry· 
ing values in gold and s ilver. From these streaks the ship
ing material has been taken. Between them lies a 20-ft. body 
o f lower grade ore, which if determined intact at the depth 
to which the shaft will go, will furnish a milling proposition. 

IDAHO. 

Wallace. 
The net profits of the Federal :Mining Co. for the quarter 

ended July 31, 1916, were $268,:287, as compared with $290,891 
for the previous 3 months, according to the official report to 
stockholders, under date of Aug. 27. Shipments during the 
periu<l were 38,972 tons, as against 31,844 for the first quar
ter of the current year, and the net earnings for the 6 months 
were $624,029. Depreciation charges for the first quarter 
were $65,234, and for the second quarter, $64,006, and divi· 
<lend payments to Oct. 1 were $-360,000. Shipments in Feb· 
ruary were 8558 tons; March, J0,627; April, 12,659; May, 
13,707; June, 13,375, and in July, 11,890, while the net profits 
for the same periods, depreciation not deducted, were as fol· 
lows: February, $7i,663; March, $131,753; April, $146,709; 
May, $174,934; June, $99,640, and July, $5i,719. 

M. J. Sweeny, president· of the Rex Con. ~lining Co., 
which was organized a number of months ago to take over the 
old Rex mine and mill in the ~ine-:\Iile district, and who 
also has been general manager since development was re· 
sumed at the property, has resigned the latter position, and 
Raymond Guyer, widely known mining engineer. has been 
chosen to succeed him. Guyer already has assumed his new 
duties, and President Sweeny will de\'ote his entire attention 
to the executive affairs of the corporation. The Rex mill for. 
a number of months was under lease to the Tamarack & Cus
ter Mining Co., which last week bought the Frisco mill at 
Gem from the Federal Mining & Smelting Co. for $150,000, 
and the Rex plant now is being remodeled, preparatory to 

..... ;.• 
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educ represented in these items is about $130,000 . . 
uction of zinc and silver continues at the usual rate 
management believes that the dividend rate may 

' maintained. 

COLORADO. 

. \ t 
· ·· · - Georgetown. 

(:~i'the Capitol mine, which for years has been worked as 
a p'riktucer of silver, leasers have opened a vug of ore esti
matea::to contain $100,000. Three weeks ago miners working 
oa aVraise 290 ft. from the main tunnel level uncovered a 
strealc"° of ore. 21h ft. wide, all first-class, which ran 1390.41 
0U:Co1d. Alongside this is another streak 3 to 4 ft. in width 
whicfi gave 88.50 ozs. gold. 

''lt.;ii Telluride. 
~The Wagner Development & Mining Co., operators of 

the'' Mta mines and other groups in Gold King basin, has pur
dru~f the Junta 65-stamp mill, including the tramways, etc. 
Nextryear after the completion of the new wagon road now 
in cou'rse of making the entire purchase will be moved up to 
incliacle tlie Alta mines. . 
~~- Ophir Gold :\lines & Reduction Co. has filed articles 

wi~~ttic county clerk. The holdings of the company are 
- « 'which Jim Belisle and Newton Sankey have been de

,. . ' •· - The directors for the first year are C. M. Goddard, 
; .James M. Belisle and Newton Sankey, Norwood. 
vc a number of gold-bearing claims above Ophir and 

ve a vein of molybdenite from which some nice speci-
-_ve been taken. ' 

.. Tomboy, Smuggler and Liberty Bell mills are mak
re concentrates from the individual properties than 

. , I. ~ 

. ;.nager Smith, of the Highland Mary Mining Co. at 
· Jet a contract for 100 ft. of work on its property at 

canon to :\lose Hill. The drift they will extend is 
', in which they made an excellent strike a week or 

~ and they want to determine the extent of the ore body 

the Black Bear mine they are doing considerable l.iuild-
. · ging the workshop, putting an addition on the con

. use, etc. They will shut down for a month while 
e the shaft and get ready for installing a skip to 

~ place of the bucket now used.· 
,-·~ Imes at Sawpit, being operated by Ouray interests, , 
~g some good ore. The property is the old ·Fourth 

Cffl;fflo'r ,rt:um. 
• Ophir. 

raise at the Silver Bell has reached the highest or 

4
_ I. Its raise is 2-compartment and the distance be

. the mill crosscut and the higher level connected is 
.f• ~t was run on ore all of the way. There is a mill 
Jiroperty which could be brought into use. The mill 

: t is 50 stamps. Frue vanners and bumping tables. 
Ur the flotation and grinders, the mill would be up to 

-~e milt crosscut is now in 1800 ft. and may be driven 
er-for when work on this level was discontinued it 

. g pushed south towards a considerably stronger min
- · than that through which they had previously passed. 
. _ caw group upon which the company has a lease lies 

uth of the Bell. These have splendid surface lndica
_., have also been pro\'en at some depth and are con-

• good claims. ~· .'-1·L Ouray . 
Bros. & Lovinggood, les5ecs of the St. Paul prop

dt.6' _ Red Mountain, have made another good strike- on 
~·operty, opening up a new ore shoot 15 by 18 ft. The 

was made about 25 ft. from the body opened up 
the spring, and appears to he even better than the 

. which has netted an average of something over $800 
,-· Since the first of the year they have shipped abollt 
,.~f ore running as above stated. The-y are now work

en and may increase the force. 
·. '~Id Crown Mining Co. has decided to push its mill 

tlon. The company has acquired some good min-

ing property and it is all situated just below the city, con
venient to the railroad and its mill. Completion of the mill 
is the key to the successful operation of the property. 

A recent good find of quartz several inches wide has 
been made at the Governor. Alongside the quartz are several 
inches of talc that pans $5 per lb. The extent of the ore 
bodies are as yet unknown. 

Cripple Creek. 
Vindicator's flotation plant it is said will be ready for 

operation by Oct. 15. It is now under construction at the 
old La Bella buildings and new ones erected for the purpose 
below the Golden Cycle mine dump. During the past year 
the company has made numerous tests with Vindicator and 
Golden Cycle ores, and these tests have warranted the con
struction of the new plant. The mill will have an initial ca
pacity of from 3-50 to 500 tons and it is the plan of the com
pany to increase this capacity from time to time until 1500 
tons daily, the ultimate capacity, is reached. In the mines of 
the company there are reserves of low grade ranging from $5 
to $8 a ton available, while the ore house dumps are estimated 
to contain in excess of 3,000,000 tons of waste ranging from 
$2 to $3. This ore will be treated. Ore conditions in the 
main Vindicator shaft are said to be in better condition than 
for a long per.iod past, and in places the ore body at the 16th 
level is reported to be 50 ft. wide and averaging $30 a ton. 

A raise from the 1st level at the War Eagle Con. has 
disclosed ore and a new rock house· is being constructed at 
the War Eagle shaft. The raise carried up to within 75 ft. 
from surface has entered a new flat. Supt. Kissel has 
opened the vein for about 20 ft., and is breaking ore about 
3~ ft. thick. The values are 1 oz. gold. The more important 
development is the cutting of the Josephine vein by a cross
cut carried 85 ft. east of the new 3-compartment shaft on the 
Happy Year claim, from the first level station at a depth of 
125 ft. from surface. The vein as exposed measures 51h ft. 
Drifting will now be started, and from past developments 
along this dike it is practically assured that other ore shoots 
will be disclosed within the boundaries of the company. 
Rapid progress is being made in the Happy Year shaft and a 
depth of 22,5 ft. has been attained. This shaft, the main 
working shaft for the War Eagle group, is to be continued 
down to the 500 level and from the present indications the 
work will be ac-complished before the close of the year. 

Breckenridge. 
The output of the four gold dredges in Breckenridge 

<listrict for 1915 was $700,000, and it is estimated by H. J. 
Reiling, president of the French Gulch Dredging Co., that 
the 1916 production will considerably exceed that figure. The 
French Gulch, which operates a dredge with , 6-cu. ft. buckets, 
is handJing 70,000 cu. yds. per month, recovering about 27 cts . 
per yard. The record of a recent weekly cleanup showed 
$,j6(i7. The dredge operates to a depth of 43 ft. on French 
crc<.'k, taking up about 1 ft. of the bedrock. The Tonopah 
P lacers co: operates one dredge on French gulch, down 
stream from that of French Gulch Co., of about 70,000 yds. 
capaci ty; also, a dredge on the Blue river, and one on Swan 
creek. The last two named have capacities of 150,000 yds. 
each per month. It is understood the grounds being dredged 
on the Blue and Swan run about 15 cts. Manager Hopkins 
is in charge of the Tonopah Placers Co. dredges. · 

Red Cliff. 
Iron Mask mine. at Gilman. near Red Cl~ff. being oper

ated by Empire Zinc Co., is producing about 150 tons per day 
of zinc ore. This is treated at the company's mill. close to 
Red Cliff. The process is one of separating the zinc from 
the iron by magnetic machines, producing about 50 tons per 
day of zinc concentrates. 

GEORGIA. 

Dahlonega. 
The Crown ).fountain Co. is pushing work rapidly and 

will soon ha,·e 20 ~tamps running on ore from the Wallace 
Yein, and others that ha,·e heen opened. They are using 
jackhamer drills, and two drills break more ground than the 

. <'.,"".II 
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The property end is looking tine and the directors are not 
inclined to pay any attention to the stock market end. 

Phoenix. 
A lli-h.p. \\' es tern engine hoist, mining cars, buckets and 

3,';1\ ft. of cahle have been unloaded at \Venden and were 
taken to the property of the \\' enden Copper Co. this week. 
T\\"cnty thonsand feet of lumlier have been delivered to the 
mine and work of erecting the head frame will begin soo11. 
The rirst ,'iO ft. of the shaft will be completed hy hand drilling, 
it is announced. 

Oatman. 
At a called meeting this week the stockholders ratified 

the recent sale of control of the Sunnyside mining property 
to those who control the United Eastern. By the terms of 
the deal the treasury is enriched to the extent of $86,500 in 
cash and work will proceed on the same plan that made the 
Eastern mines. The pnrchasers are Seeley W. Mudd, Colonel 
D. C. Jackling, F. A. Keith, Philip Wiseman and C.H. Palmer 
Jr. The former management was composed of S. S. Jones, 
P. L. ~Iullen, W. H. Flanigan and L. C. Monks. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Grass Valley. 
Connecticnt capitalists, headed by Frank L. Rodgers, are 

interested in a syndicate which has taken under bond and 
option the Prudential and Norambagua gold properties. Both 
properties have produced rich ore and the Prudential has 
been opened to an approximate depth of 1000 ft. It is 
planned to extend drifts into the Norambagua from the 
Prudential shaft and operate the mines from a central point. 
The Prudential is equipped with a small mill and mine ma
chinery . 

Redding. 
The Potosi mine at Muletown, 6 miles west of Redding, 

has been taken under bond by a company and work started, 
with A. S. Howe, superintendent. The mine has lain idle 
45 years, although for a short time it produced some rich 
gold ore. It belongs to the estate of the late Senator Jones 
of Nevada. 

The Mammoth Copper Co. has completed the tramline 
from its Stowell mine tq the main haulage system, and the 
ore is going direct to the smelter. Construction of the $350,-
000 electrolytic zinc plant near Kennett is proceeding. It is 
reported the plant will handle custom ore in addition to the 
product from the bag honse and the Mammoth line. A 
small commercial unit embodying the process has been oper
ated for several months at Winthrop by the Bnlly Hil\ Cop
per Co., and it is reported this corporation is perfecting ar
rangements for the building of a large plant next summer. 

Oroville. 
Arrangements have been made to operate the plant at 

the Banner group with electric power. Late development-; 
in the property have been highly satisfactory, particularly in 
the South Banner. All the quartz is of good milling grade. 
Richard Phillips is manager. 

Karl Brehme and associates of Los .-\ngeles haYe applied 
to the Debris Commission for a permit to work placer ground 
near St. Louis by the hydraulic method. The new dam across 
Slate creek is rapidly nearing completion and will cost in the 
neighborhood of $40,000. It is 30 ft. high and constructed 
throughout oi reinforced concrete. Several companies in the 
district ha\'e .applied for permission to hydraulic their hold
ings, and an abundance of water has been assured for the 
numerous projects. 

Greenville. 
The Sonthern Eureka Co. has arranged for resnmption 

of work at the Southern Eureka and Wardlow mines. Rich 
quartz has been opened in both mines and as soon as sufficient 
profitable qnartz is exposed arrangements will be made for 
installation of reduction facilities. 

The Boyden and McMillan copper-gold claims have been 
acquired by Salt Lake capitalists and arrangements made for 
Pxter,,ive work. The Rt1b:, copper-gold mine is being wcrked 

under the management of Lester Williams. Several'" -
properties are receiving attention, dne to the building o . 
Indian Valley railway through the district_. · _ .. / ~· : . 

-Ja'c~·.· : .; 
· The strike situation continues unchanged: L~i~~~

has. developed ~nd the c~mpanies continue to .k~ep p~ 
active and repairs are gomg forward. The Mmc;rs! --.~ 
has issued a statement to the effect that recognition of- 'ti,' · 

union will be waived provided the increased w~:ge· scate.'-11 
25 cts. daily is paid. As the union question was 'not""~· 
tioned in the original demand, operators have -igi:,~._'. 
latest attitude of the men. . .. ~:.-,.:,,~., ... , 

Placervilli,~. · 
. The Frog Pond quartz mine in the Garden--Va[1e;-ar.: 

tnct has been taken over by N. H. Burger and associlites'of 
Placerville. The mine has produced much rich ore iu:acl), 
considered one of the best propositions in this section."'if 
the Mother Lode territory. The shaft will be deepen~--~ 
extensive lateral developments prosecuted. ~~:;; · 

Sutter c~>-. 
Gn"'.atering of the shatt at the ?Id Eureka continµe~ 

be st,eadily conducte~, despite the s~nke and bad caves ~~. 
the tiOO. The sawmill has been fimshed and constructiooj ,t 
surface buildings is proceeding. The new hoist witl sii:ob~ 
in position and the management is hopeful of starting a~ 
mine operations early in January. .. · ,' , 

At the Central Eureka everything is being placed in shape 
for_ resumption of. shaft sinking as soon as the . ~tr::-ca. . 
It 1s planned to smk to a depth of 3400 ft. and er • 
reach two veins believed to parallel. the main ledge~ \ -R~ 
to the shaft are being made with a ·smalf crew. · . · .: :.~''!i'.T,~:: .. , 

' . . .. •J ''" . · · · ·Po t .. ...::.mz.-:. . :,;~ir;~t 
An improved demand for magn_esite · .ores h.as·. !ti.pi~ 

developments in this vicinity and contracts have been .slgi~ 
for the delivery of 100 carloads of crude ore within:.BQ:.ilap. 
This is in addition to the reg'ular output. The American 
).!ague-site Co. and Tulare Mining Co. are arranging ro'.iiic
ment the ~·apacity o f the.if calcining plants. This-,vilriii~ 
the local output to 2 cars of calcined ore daily. ... · ·( _:; 

Goldatcnf{·,. 
Vjgorous de\'elopments are proceeding at th~ ~skk 

silver mine. The shaft is down 147 it. and the ledge' ji{,j}ft 
wide with values running into high figures. Silver pr~. 
inates, but there is a little gold and copper. :.;i;· '7 

The gold mining companies are increasing activitiun~ 
C"nited Goldstone Co. has started work on the Shamrock 
claim, where a good ledge is exposed near surface. -Thru 
claims have been leased to Ramse,· & Schwartz of -'Santa 
::\Ionica. Alexander & Hale have· acquired the Goldstone 
Townsite gronp and started work. The custom mill ls run
ning and is reported to be making a good extraction. Motor 
trn,ks are delinring ore from numerous leases. 

Callahan. 
The ::VIcKeen ledge has been struck in the upper twine! 

of the ::\IcKeen mine and is showing well with development. 
::\' o. 2 tunnel is advancing rapidly and a raise has been driven 
to connect with No. 1 tunnel workings. Good or~ is.~· 
ing fro_m both points. ~Jans have been made t(,~'P-P.},!,ti.c 
mlll with beaner machmery. Twenty men ·are. ~~ 
\\. L. Fraser is superintendent. · ~·:;,{tfi i . 

. -\ deposit of chrome ore has been disco1·ered -~~ ·~ 
point by H. A. Eaton, W. H. Gas,oway, .-\lex. Par~1er·1 • 

:\I. F. Barnum. The ore is oi excellent grade and ~· la 
being constructed to facilitate early shipments. Go , .! . 
pecting is very active in this section and some prom.isl, ~ .,, 
coveries have been reported. Several companies are, 
mg for placer work. ~. 

Campo; 
In December, 1914, 31 ranchers in Jackson and 

counties entered suit against Penn Mining Co., ·-
smelter, for damage alleged to have resulted fro 
fumes to vegetation and stock. Ten of the cases . 
in 1fay, in the U. S. District court at San Franci 
was given defendant, at plaintiffs' cost. The r 
cases have been dismissed without trial, and wi 
ment of any damages. · 
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; ~. ncentrating T~ngsten Ores, Boulder 
County, Colorado 

W. A. SCOTT . 
. , 

""· assing briefly over the tungsten producing in
·-· ()f Boulder county, Colorado, no attempt wilt 
El~ to discuss market conditions, nor make pre
.. as to future demands and consequent output 

metal. The best informed men of that locality, 
--~,-g_ producers and buyers, are not making cal
; s extending far into the · future, co~cerning 
:. ~ and prices. That many companies and in-
. s ;ue well prepared to mine ore and turn out 
'·. ble concentrates, is everywhere evident. 
·:: ·au seem to concur in the effort that is 
~ade to influence action by Congress to fix an 
· ·~uty on tungsten ores and tungstic acid, to pro

crican producers against the products of for
·:.: es, which are operated at much lower cost, 
. _ly as to labor. 'While some large fofeign 

· .·:·, o~ supply are ·now cut off from our markets by 
·. ;1gencies of war, it is realized that, with the 

. . c cessation of hostilities soon, American tung-
~ Production may be further depressed and cur-
-~ljjf,~by the importation of cheaper foreign ores, by 
., ,.. ~qi prices will be governed. 
!~~en, in the winter of 1915-16, demands became 

'·~ , and prir.es advanced. it was demonstrated that 
_ _J~n miners of the western states were quick to 

· ,d to this demand. their production for the first 
!}ls of 1916 having amounted to 3290 tons of 
' oduct. sub-di ,·ided as follows: Colorado, r 505 

tons; California, 984 tons; :-.;enda, 461 tons; and 165 
tons were produced by Alaska, Idaho, Utah, and other 
states. The imports for that period amounted to 1824 
tons. This leads to the belief that the mines of this 
country are capable of producing tungsten sufficient 
to supply any domestic demands that may exist. Evi
dently, the element of uncertainty as to future prices 
is the foreign supply. A reasonable import duty prob
ably would tend to steady the market, and keep the 
mines in this country in operation. It is surely of in
terest to both consumers and producers to avoid, if 
possible, radical fluctuations. 

The Wolf Tongue Property. 

The writer's main .purpose is to report as accurately 
as he can some qf the facts pertaining to milling meth
ods and mill equipment observed in several. of the 
tungsten concentrating plants. The first one visited 
was that of the ·wolf Tongue }[ining Co., situated 
at X ederland . This company's mineral holdings com
prise 500 acres lying 2 miles north of that town. .-\II 
of the 50 tons of ore per day being milled is taken 
irnm the company's mines. one-half being produced 
by the company direct. and one-half by lessees. The 
ore consists of ferberite. averaging about i'!<, \V03 • the 
gangue being mostly silica and talc. The ore is first 
crushed to y4-in. size in a Blake jaw-crusher and a set 
of roll~. Thi~ product, after a 101

; ; , sample is cut out, 
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is passed to t\\'o Richards pulsator jigs, operating in lie classitier: the o\'ertlow from the dassitier is · .. 
series, with a dewatering box between the two units. over Card and \\'iltley slime tables. on which are ~·" 
Each unit is provided with separate pulsator valves tirst-grade and second-grade concentrates. running'~ · 
and automatic gates for discharging coarse concen- and 20•; re~pectively. A third cut from the tables ia 
trates that accumulate above the screen and a hutch returnetl to the ball mill circulation. The table tailings 
gate for discharging the fine concentrates that settle are retreated over ~Ione!! slimers. o.n. which 40% tung. 
down through the screen. The coarse product ra11ges sten concentrates are made. all tailings from Monell 
from 0 to ~1-in., and IO mesh; the screen which holds .,limers passing O\'er canvas plates. \"ow , the under. 
it is 6 mesh, having 0.1 r 3~in. openings. The two prod- tio-.1·. or heaYier ~limes, from the hydraulic dassifier 
ucts made on jig I:\ o. I consist of coarse concentrates go to a lltmker Hill 30-mesh revolving screen ;,,tj,e 
running 63 to 57% \VO~. and fine hutch concentrates plus ]O-mesh is retreated over Card tables, the ~· Jia 
running 6o7c ; the product of jig X o. 2, coarse con- 30 goes to a Dunker Hill 50-mesh screen; the pl_:. ·. ~ 

1 · : ~ .• ::, 

f.{ 
·~:· .. 

IXTERIOR OF RARE )(ET.IL ORE co.'s :\IILL, ROLL!XS\'ILLE, COLO. 

centrates, runs 20 to 30% . The Richards pulsator 
jig, made by Denver Engineering Works, has a pulsion 
stroke. upward, not accompanied by any counter suc
tion. In this installation the total screen area of both 
jig units is only 2 sq. ft., and the two jigs in series 
treat 45 tons in 24 hours. The jig tailings are divided 
into two streams; one part is recru shed in two 5-stamp 
batteries, having 20-mesh screens, and the other part 
is reground in a Marcy ball mill, the latter reducing 
to 65 mesh. The stamps and ball mill are being run 
on the same material to ascertain comparative results. 
The pulp in each case is passed to a Richards hydrau-

• • I ~ •,,< 

mesh slime to a Card table, the minus 50 to -a ·.too-
mesh screen, and thence over slime tables and can~al . 
plates. .-\II Card tables yield a first-grade runrun .. 

"" .- . "-
60~',, tungsten; a second-grade of 20%, the mid . · ~ 
being reground. The tailings from Card slim : ' '; 
pumped to the canvas plates. The final tailing$ 
go to the waste dump are from the latter platesi

1 
', 

''rag plant" contains 7600 sq. ft. of canvas 
The~e plates are 3-de~ked, to economize room.' 
clean concentrates, comprising jig, table, s1im 
canvas products, are stove-dried, sacked and s 

The Wolf Tongue property is under the • 
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't William Loach, with C. A. De Witt, mill 
tendent, and Wm. Todd, mine superintendent. 
1'es are opened through 10 shafts. The 25 sets 

-~· rs on the property pay a royalty of 25%, the 
1 ·;y furnishing all supplies and power for drills 
. ists. There are about 150 men employed. 

~~~,.., ' ~ 

•·
5j/ f : The Vasco Property. 

! t.::·:~(~: 
The mill of Vasco :Ylining Co., situated at Tung

sten, or Stevens camp, is being operated on 80 tons 
of ~ogsten ore per day. This plant was built and 
equipped by Hendrie & Balthoff Mfg. & Supply Co., 
~~e~, and is doing efficient work. The \~asco oper-

';/<~':.-

. BARDS PULSATOR JIG IN DUNCAN MILL. . ,. 
'· 
~· under the general superintendency of John 
;,· Thos. McGrath and W. W. Waldron are 
-mine superintendent, respectively. 
larger tonnage of ore milled is taken from the 

.. .- -~'.crosscut, the portal of which is close to the 
" ·} · intersects one principal vein in granite ; and 

: 9perations are going on both above and below 
. sscut. Ore is dumped from mine cars into 

~)1, and is thence elevated to the coarse crushing 
~ent, in which there is a Sampson I3!i-in. 
trash~r and a Universal ~-in. The resultant prod
~ !s reduced to :rs-in. by ~IcFarlane rolls, and this 
ia tl~ated to the fine ore bins, and from these it passes 
lb.~ three sets of trommels. The first set over-

~~· ~~)hich is plus 3 mesh, is returned to the rolls for 
~,t · , · g. The undersize of first to second trommel, 

·· hand the oversize from same, pass to Hurley 
·. rtment jigs of different screen sizes. The 
' mel undersize, or 14 mesh, is run through 

Bunker Hill screens, by which it is classified for table 
concentration. About 50% of the entire mill recovery 
is made on these jigs. The jig' tailings are sent to the 
waste dump, except as to certain grades of ore, 
wherein they are reground. The jig middlings, after 
being reground in a ball mill of Denver Engineering 
Vv orks make, are reconcentrated over Card tables. 
The oversize from the Bunker Hill classifiers passes 
to tables, and the finer, or 100-mesh product to Callow 
tanks. The tank settlings are reconcentrated on Card 
slime tables, the overflow from tank being passed over 
canvas plates. When the jig tailings are reground in 
-the ball mill, the pulp is first classified in an _-\kins 
machine. and thence to Bunker Hill cone classifier for 
table and canvas plate finishing. In this mill work, 
the jig product runs 50% \V03 , the table. concentrates 
ntnning 40 to 45 7c. The two ems hers and one set of 
rolls operate dry, the wet pulverizing beginning with 

RICHARDS PULSATOR JIGS IN TANDEM, 

the McFarlane rolls. John McKenna, Boulder, is gen
eral manager of the Vasco :Mining Co . 

Tungsten Production Co . 

J. G. Clark is manager of Boulder Tungsten Pro
duction Co., the mines and mill being at Stevens camp, 
on South Boulder creek. Principal mine operations 
are conducted through a 100-ft. crosscut, intersect
ing four veins of tungsten ore , in granite, in which 
there are also dikes of porphyry and veins of quartz. 
There is about 1000 ft. of lateral development from 
the crosscut haulage level, tracks from that level lead
ing to the crusher at the head of the mill. The mill
ing plant, built and equipped by Colorado Iron Works, 
involves standard coarse and fine crnshing, and con
centration over jigs and tables. 

Degge-Clark Operations. 

Deggt:-Clark Tungsten l\Iining & lVIilting Co. i~ 
mining and milling 25 tons per day of ore running 77o 
tungstic acid, the mill concentrates carrying 50 to 
6o%. This company's highest grade ore is received 
from its Beaver creek properties, IS miles southwest 

'· . 
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from the mill, and is hauled thereto in auto trucks. 
The Heaver creek group contains a series of about 20 

,·eins in porphyry, the development being through 
shafts and tunnels. Some of this ore assayed as high 
as 7 r r; . The mill is a Colorado Iron \\' arks plant. 
containing crusher, two sets of rolls, ball mill, jigs. 
tables. and canvas plates. 

Duncan Mill. 

John T. Duncan O\rns and operates the nlark 
Prince tungsten mill, situated in· Boulder canyon. It 
was designed by Geo. S. Love, and was constructed 
by Dem·er Quartz Mill & Crusher Co. It has a capa
city of 25 tons per day, and this is to be increased to 
75 tons. The equipmen,t consists of that company's 
8 by I 2 steel crusher, its l\" o. 2 ore feeder, the Den
ver Quartz· mill pulverizer, with second unit being in
stalled: a Richards' pulsator single jig, Isbell con
centrators: and a Colorado Iron \Vorks' diaphragm 
pump. The crusher oversize is recrushed in a Peter 
l\fcFariane set of 12 by 20-in. rolls. the product .of 
which i~ elernted to the ore bins, and thence through a 
Denver ore-feeder to the Richards' jig. The jig mid
dlings are reground in a Denver quartz mill to 30 
mesh. Thi~ pulp is concentrated by an Isbell table, 
the slime from which is conveyed by the diaphragm 
pump to :\Jonell slimers, the overflow slimes from the 
:'.\fonell passing to the canvas plates. By all this 
equipment four classes of prodt.ct are made: a coarse 
jig product. a finer jig hutch product, an Isbell table 
concentrate, and the slime concentrates collected by 
I\fonell tables and canvas i;lates. This mill is said 
to be making a saving of 84.3 % of the assay value of 
the ore, the heads running I .30% tungsten, the tails 
0.22%. The jig product runs 48.3 c;1c, table concen
trates 16.75%, slime. product 30.2%. 

Boyd Mill. 

Tl~is mill. situated at Boulder, is operated by the 
Vasco }fining Co. It is in charge of Henry Kautzsch, 
and is treating a small tonnage of ferberite ore, rang
ing from 2 to 45%, making products running 55 to 
6o% \\'O~. The ore is crushed at the sampling plant, 
and as it comes to the Boyd mill it is passed to jigs in 
which a coarse product is made. The jig hutch is re
concentrated av.er tables. The jig tailings are run 
through batteries of stamps. The middlings from 
Wilfley and Card tables are reground in a ball mill. 
then reconcentrated over tables. The l\Ionell slimers 
handle the fine slimes from the tables. and Monell 
tailings are retreated on the canvas plates, of which 
. there are r6 in first set and 14 in other. 

The Luckie Two. 

H. B. Holmes is manager of Luckie Two Tungsten 
Co., \vhich works its mines up Boulder creek, and op
erates a concentrating mill in Boulder. The ore, like 
most of the tungsten ores of Boulder county, is a fer
berite, or tungstate of iron. The mill is running on 
IO tons per day of ore that carries 6 to i'lo, and pro-

. ··s~.r . 
DRILL COLl'MN HOIST IN TUNGSTEN Mli1i : 

. ·. ~~· 
is manager for the company. Prof. Ira M .. ;~~g. 
of the state l'nive.rsity, is concerned in the pl~t, .. ap-
pliances and chemical methods. · .; 1~\ 

~·. ' • 1, 

Rollinsville Mill . 
~'!· 

The Rare ~Ietals Ore Co. is operating 
sampler and reduction plant at Rollinsville. ·: 
capacity is 50 tons per day. ~nd is being o . 
about that tonnage. Rollinsville is on the·~:. 
road, and is 4 miles south of :Nederland. :.:_·. 
pany buys ores running 2 to I 5 % tungstef!~~ 
centrates them to a marketable product. Tli · 
which is · the most prevalent of the tungs(' 

:·'-\. 
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-.~ 1ty, is said to be the most in demand by con
;: A recent shipment from this mill showed the 

,- ~g contents by analysis : Tungsten, 66.85% ; 
i ·' . g-48%; sulphur, 0.98%; phosphorus, o.oo63%; 
st · , ·, .95%; tin, a trace; manganese, 0.25%. The 
~ ~?hich was ' b~til.t by Colorado Iron Works, is 
~ for pulvenzmg by a crusher, rolls and a ball 
mill; 1aild for concentration by jigs, and Wilfley and 
Deister tables. Included are · classifiers and Callow . . .., 
tank!.1;. Nelson Franklin, formerly identified with ore 
~tf~g in Black Hawk and Cripple Creek, is man
ag~r~{f_:rhe officers of this company are: Guilford S. 
W~( president; Irving T. Snyder, vice-president; 't.0'' . 
A;·::J{ Zang, who was treasurer, recently passed away ; 

.. ~, · :_ Stahl, secretary.' This company is closely 
_·"with the Vindicator Con. Gold Mining Co., 
9{ the Vindicator anq Golden Cycle mines. 
· Creek district. 

Primos.' 

Prime;, :\Iinin!! Co.. controlled bv.· Primos 
V,. • ~ 

.. Co., is operating a large mill for the con-
. ·. of tungsten ores, same being situated at 
~-, 4 miles north of Nederland. 
t..·. 

;.;ant Mining Matters Before 
erican Mining Congress. 

'the.present coal production of various \\'est
:~&en under a federal leasing system at the 
+····· : .. of royalty which has ever been con$idered, 
te for instance as Colorado would now be 

, ~ its · present coal production approximately 
jmually to the feµeral government, and the 
a have been deprived of whatever taxes it 
~~ from its coal resources.': 

_':ternent is made by J. F. Callbreath, secre
:Arnerican Mining Congress, who has just 
/rt} a trip to the west in· the interest of the 
J\ convention to be held at Chicago in ~o-

-: · 
g this thought, Mr. Callbreath went on 

~·· der a federal leasing system, at the low
'.'royalty which has ever been considered, 

,; ' ould be paying upon its present coal pro
~roximately $125,000 annually; Washing
. ; Utah, $150,000; Montana, $155,000, 
.;exico, $50,000 annually. 
nvention of the American Mining Con

,.'s Mr. Callbreath. "will afford an ideal op
,Jlr the west to present its claims to repre

. ,f,rom the eastern mining states whose con
·tepresentation acting with western mem

~vent unwise legislation and bring about 
t of laws which will stimulate the de
western resources. 

/ the Ferris land leasing bills shall be an
er the amendments made by the senate 
I prevail. is of vital importance to the 

the California oil claimants whose 

rights are based on a compliance with the U. S. Land 
Office regulations then in force, shall be robbed of 
their property without right of appeal to the courts, 
as the Alaskan coal claimants have been, is of v:ital 
importance to every loyal citizen. 

"vVhether the resources of the west are to pay end
less tribute to the government through a federal leas
ing system, or whether these resources shall be subject 
to the taxing power of the states, concern directly 
every taxpayer. \\'hether a cumbersome agency 2000 
miles away, without knowledge of conditions, shall 
control western development, or whether the basic 
principle of republican government, home rule, shall 
prevail, and our developmnt be controlled by those 
who know, is one of the most important and pressing 
questions now facing the west. 

"The coming session of congress at \Vashington 
will probably pass finally upon these questions. The 
leasing bills have passed the house of representatives 
and are now before the senate. \Vestern sern1tnrs are 
entitled to great credit for the work thus far accom
plished . 

"The senate is likely to ·approve the work of its 
committees; but unless the west shall rally to the sup
port of th.e senate committee recommendations, there 
is great danger that the house of representatives may 
re fuse its approval. Legislation along several lines 
of great importance to the \\'est will be thoroughly dis
cussed by those interested in the development of the 
western states." 

Discussing the various issues now pending before 
congress, ~Jr. Callbreath said, "The next session of 
congress will have under consideration the Foster 
bill. for revision of mineral land laws of the west.'' 

It will he recalled that a bill to investigate condi-· 
tions at its public hearing in the western mining cen
ters, making recommendations to congress, was· intro
duced by Senator Smoot. and passed the senate, but 
failed to receive the approval of the house committee 
on mines and mining. 

"In its stead Dr. Foster, chairman of the commit
tee, introduced a bill intended to meet the require
ments without the preliminary work of the commis
sion. This bill was severely criticized by the west. A 
thorough discussion of the subject will take place at 
the Chicago convention. Dr. Foster himself will lead 
the discussion and convey the plan he proposes. The 
discussion will be lively if the critics of his bill meet 
him on the floor." 

Tin exports from the Federated :\-1alay States in 
July are returned as 3-1-99 to:1s, against 35-1-4 tons and 
-+582 tons for July in 1915 and 1914 respectively. The 
total to August r. 1916. is given as 25,22-+ tons. against 
26,862 tons to .-.\ugust I, 1915. and 29,484 'tons to 
:\ugust l, 1914. 

Zinc dust oxidizes rapidly, absorbs hydrogen and 
is chemically very active .. resulting at times in spon
taneous combustion or explosion. 
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Camp has doubled in population in past 60 

"ch copper ore has been found in the Weaver district 
W. Lynch. The same deposit has been opened on ad-

• g claims by Richings and Southworth; ore ·runs high in 
~ per and carri~~ good gold content. 
~-··The Schenectady is installing a compressor. Boston 

" estors are inspecting the property. Good ore is showing 
:the shaft. 

Jerome. 
. ·. •· Aaditional impetus has been gh·en development work on 
:~ . · Venture Hill and Verde Apex properties since the own
.~ companies entered into an expense sharing agreement 
i,~ placed mining operations in charge of John S. Riley. 
-;,trtle joint plans were drawn up with a ,·iew to opening at 
'dep~ the deposit of native-copper-bearing ore that was re
~tly encountered in the Venture Hill tunnel. This deposit 

r, one of the most promising opened of late in the Jerome 
'field. At a recent meeting of the Venture Hill in Prescott, 

• Ed Shumatt succeeded Boas Duncan as president of the com
.. jiny, and will in the future act jointly with John H. Robin
. "ilon, secretary of the Verde Apex Co., in the financial man

..d!..•ement of both corporations. 
~:.v Development of the Ewirtg and Hooker group is being 

·;)!jmhed with two shifts. The group consists of six patented 

~

·ms, has been held by the original locators (Ewing and 
·'! , iker), since 1894, and is surrounded by the Green Mon
'• . tu, Copper Chief and Copper Chief Extension companies . 

. e group is crossed by one of the boldest outcrops in the 
~me field-an iron gossan showing copper at surface. It 
. · in the Upper Verde r.ontact about 2 miles from Jerome. 

:!<tunnel has been driven on the Porous Iron claim of the 
~" p 285 ft., and will be continued to crosscut a ledge that 
t- about 20 ft. in advance of the present face and to a shaft 

')ies about 100 ft. ahead. This shaft shows ore earriyng 
'gh as 15% copper at a depth of 98 ft. Above that point 

carbonates were encountered that assayed $90 gold. 
ety-four feet from the mouth of the tunnel a body of 
showing iron pyrites and chalcopyrite was encountered. 

·s ore dipped out of the tunnel 49 ft. beyond the point 
e it was first found and for that distance gave a general 
ge of 2% copper an<l $4 gold per ton. 

'Three shifts are pushing the drift on the 1200 level of 
_,Jerome Victor Extension toward ·the United Verde's line, 
:..are .making fast progress now that the company's water 

, . tern has been successfully solved. The ohjective is the 
sion in the Victor ground of the !Jo<lit:s of high-grade 
r ore that have been followed in No. 3 United Vercle 

-~gs, well toward Victor Exteusiun boundaries. As the 
is advanced, copper indications are becoming more pro

ced. The present showing encourages Supt. Salisbury 
. ieve that copper ore in commercial tonnage will in due-

,.- e be encountered. 
~- Prescott. 
!JJnder the direction of M. N. Andrews a camp will be 

Jished on the Union group in the Chaparral country. 
, ~·~ecision follows the purchase of the property last week 
: John S. Jones by D. M .. Locey. St. Louis and Chicago 

ists are interested with Locey in the venture. The 
· fer involves approximately $300,000 on the deferred 

cnt plan. A substantial payment was made at the time 
igning the contract and other payments are to be made on 

!--lt, . bee .. 15 and Jan. JO. The contract likewise provides 
·, et other payments as the property is opened and devel
. : The work will be in charge of Andrews, who inter-

. Locey in the project. · 
The customary carload shipment oi copper ore went out 
in September from the Piftsburg mine on Castle creek. 

.averaged Iii% copper as well as zinc and gold contents. 
•. dump holds a large tonnage of second-grade ore that 

be profitably worked h_v estahlishin~ a concentrating
t at th<' mine. 

l! Chloride. 
.The Keystone Con. Mining Co. is ~omtructing a con-

ting mill of the Fields flotation type, with an initial 
· 'ty of 100 tons. In mine development this week a rich 
, silver strikr was macle, sampling- :!:?/l ozs. sih·rr and 1.41 
·gold. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Jackson . 
Efforts to resume operations at the. South Eureka mine 

brm1ght the first clash between the striking miners and au
thorities last week. About 400 armed strikers surrounded 
the property, drove back deputies and strike breakers, and 
stopped pumping operations. Sheriff Lucot has asked for 
assistance from Governor Johnson, stating the situation is 
beyond his control. It is probable several companies o-f 
California militia will arrh·e here shortly. Most of the 

'strikers are foreigners . 
Large numbers of miners have leit Amador districts for 

other fields, but some have returned with the declaration 
that companies at Grass Valley, Sonora and other camps re
fused them employment. Leading operators state that fully 
l~(lc) of the 1800 men on st rike are prepared to return to work 
on the old scale of wages, and that fully -l'lCl men ha\•e left 
the county since the trouble begun. 

The Plymouth Con. is still operating at full capacity near 
Plymouth, and unwatering of the Old Eureka, at Sutter 
Creek. cont inues steadi ly. Pumpmen have walked out at the 
Central Eureka, and other companies are facing water prob
lems. El·ents of the past week indicate the strike will be 
bi tterly contested by both factions. 

Marysville. 
Arrangements are being made to start work at the Red 

Radnc and Elk mines in the Indian l{anch district. A patent 
will firs t be secured, 311d sub.sc11uently a large amount will be 
expended on equipment and developments. The group is 
largely owned by Otto Kipp oi 1lih\:aukee, Wis., and Otto 
Wulwebber of Sheboygan, Mich. 

The Pacific Dredging Co. is rapidly transforming the old 
settlement of Parks Bar into one of the most animatecl 
dredging camps in California. Numerous buildings and resi
dences are going up, and the new dredge will soon be ready 
for operations. Two more boats will he constructed next 
summer . . The camp lies in the Yuba River field, between 
'.\larysville and Smartsville. The company continues to ex
plore adjacent territory with drills ·and prospect pits. The 
new dredge will operate on territory adjoining the main hold
ings of the Yuba Con. Gold Fields: The company is con
troller! by the' Yukon Gold Co. 

Oroville. 
So satisfactory has prclin~inary redrcd~i11~ of old tailings 

in this district been that the Natomas Con. bas arrangeu lo 
place another dredge in operation. The ground being re
worke·ct w;is the first to be successfully rlrcdged in California, 
and the work proves that the old boats failed to clean the 
hedrock thoroughly and that considerable gold escaped the 
huckets. It is likely that other compan ies will arrange to 
redredge their holdings, as the profitable character of the 
work has been established. 

Pike City. 
The owners of the .<\laska quartz mine have completetl 

arrangement.~ for the driving of a main working and drain
age tunnel. It will be about tlOOO ft. long and is expected to 
intersect the vein system ahout 600 ft. below the bottom of 
the shaft. Water has seriously handicapped operations in 
the Alaska since the shaft gained fair depth, and the tunnel 
is expected to facilitate this tro11hle and facilitate economical 
operations. Eastern people are largely interested. General 
\\" . S. Schuyler is president. 

Spenceville. 
The Spencevitle copper mine bas been acquired by the 

Xarnjo Copper Co. and preparations have been made for 
work. A good tonnage of excellent ore is exposed and the 
small smelter will be enlargerl and impro1·ed. The ore car
ries some gold. Sinking oi the shaft will he ,tarted soon and 
<·xploration of ll<'\I" !Zrounrl pro~ec11te<l. 

Copper Creek. 
lt is stated here that :\Ian:igcr Elzie ui the Valley Vie11 

:\lining Co. is now in San Frnnci sco on business in connection 
with the raising of funds to develop this property by driving 
a tunnel at the foot of the mountain. 

}[iller and Rowrn arr drveloping their elaims, especially 
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the Backbone. latr. assays of which gave 14% copper and $8..J.O 
gold. They have just reached the hanging wall in a crosscut 
and may sink on the ore shoot. 

On the Copper Gold group, two new ore shoots have 
lately been opened on the surface, showing strong veins ancl 
ore carrying copper and gold. These veins are the same as 
Miller and Bowen are now developing to the north of this 
group. 

Railroad surveyors are camped within a mile of here and 
ha,·c run their line on the side of the mountain crossing the 
Copper Gold group and :\Jiller and Bowen ground, all on the 
east side of the range. 

This road connects with the Southern Pacific ancl 
·western Pacific road s near Gerlach, );ev.; runs north through 
Surprise valle:, to Cedarville and Lake City; then climbs the 
range on the east side and by a tunnel 11.4 mile~ ~eaches the 
we~t ~ide- under Fandango pass; thence dow11 Fandango val
ley and into Goose Lake valley, passing the foot of the moun
tain, where High Grade is situated : thence on to Lakeview, 
Ore., where it will have connections with the Hill and Harri
man lines now under construction. This information is from 
apparently a very reliable ~ource. This road will assist verv 
materially in opening up this mining section and that of High 
Grade which. is now much handicapped l,y the extortionate 
rates. 

Forest. 
\,\.'hat is believed to · be the north extension of the Bald 

Mountain channel has been intersected in the Bald :\fountain 
Extension. The discovery was made in the Rock Creek tun
nel. W. F. Copeland is manager. 

Quincy. 
The Buckeye-Belmont Co., of Tonopah, has secured 

control of the Empire Plumas placer mine and is preparing to 
work it in conjunction with its Chipps Creek Con. group. The 
channel is about 400 ft. wide and :20 to 40 ft. thick. The 
tunnel will be enlarged, additional sluices installed. and opera
tions prosecuted ou a broad scale. Abundant water is assured. 

C. \,V. Becker and Walter Robinson of Toll Gate have 
installed some equipment on their placer claims near Hart
man's bar, on the middle fork of Feather ri,·er. Prospecting 
will be carried on by the 'diving system, and it is possible a 
suction dredge may be installed. 

Grass Valley. 
A complete pumping and hoisting plant, .together with a 

compressor and machine drills, ha,·e arrived at the Ca'lifornia 
mine, about 4 miles helow town. 1Iachinery will be installed 
at once and unwatering. of the shaft rnshed. The property 
lies in the Deadman Flat district, and was recently acquired 
by eastern capitalists headed by King- C. Gillette. 

Sawyers Bar. 
A strong quartz vein which is believed to be the source 

of the rich placer <leposits of this vicinity has been uncovered 
in the Burro creek Specimen creek section by Holme·s and 
Puttman. The ore bodv is said to he large and shows much 
rich quartz. The discovery has stimulated prospecting at 
several points. 

Sutter Creek. 
An examination of the Rose mine has been completed Ly 

San Francisco engineers and it is reported a deal for the 
property is pending. The Rose, often known as the Pound
stone. has been developed by two shafts and extensive lateral 
workings, and has vielded much good ore. It is equipped with 
a 20-stamp mill and excellent mine plant. 

The W. J. Loring Co. is busily engaged in reopening the 
Hardenberg. A new cable has been placed in the shaft and 
tmwatering and retimbering of the shaft is to be pressed ener
getically. The property is provided with a 20-stamp mill and 
modern mine equi~ment and lies in a noted district. 

Big Pine. 
The Bunker Hitr mine. located across the White moun

tains from Big Pine has been sold to a group of Whittier 
people by Arthur Pe~·'J"Y. The ore is chiefly valuable for its 
silver and lead, but ct msiderable high-grade zinc occurs. A 
large. tonnage is expo•~d underground ·and the ore on the 
dumps is estimated to . be worth from $70,000 to $100,000 . 
Caterpillar engines will , 9c: used to move the ore to the Saline 
Valley tramway, from "1bjch point it will be delivered to the 

railroad. The tramli11e is 181111 ft. long and has i;. 
drop of liOll it. ft is planned to start heavy shipmen 
diatcly. Fir~t payment on the purchase price has 

COLORADO. 

-; f ,.;e. ; 

Colorado S~ 
\Vith a surplus in its treasury of $60,500, which 8aii i 

being increased at the rate of $10,000 monthly, affain of u.! 
Isabell~ Mines Co. are in an exceptionally good CQh. 
accord mg to announcements made after a meeting •.. · , 
board of directors. The company's mill is running : ' 
and the first clean-up is expected next week. Within,· ~ 
days the new ore house will be completed, and it ie , · ,, ed 
that with the mill running capacity good profits will · ~-. . 
ized by the company. 

The directors of the Mary McKinney Mining 
declared a dividend of 1 cent a share, payable 
stockholders of record the 16th. This is the· first · ' 
to be paid by that company since July 25, 1914. ,,,.i~,ir.., .·~!!lc!t 

Returns have been received by Alex. Hickman 1:· 
the last 2 carload shipments from the Shoo Fly · .: · _ mie 
southwestern slope of Womack hill. Both carloadi·:w~}l 
mixed ores, coarse quartz and screenings and brougJiii.}!ltle
ment at close to the same ligure. One car of 25 t.oai.tl,u 
settled for at $49.GO a ton, and the second brought $48.fq;t.fbt 
second car contained a little better than 26 tons. · ·;."!S. . ~ ... ;\ .. 

I~ the Smuggler drift at the Syndicate mine, s·· 
lead-zinc-silver ore is being taken out by the Rico ~ 
Co. Assays nm as high as 400 ozs. of silver. The ~ :-itJl 
average close to $300 per ton. About 4 tons ar~,t~ 
sacked, and the vein is showing up strong. <: :?:if!',, 

Idaho S~ri.: 
F. n. ~all of New York has taken over the Silver:ftbna 

group of 9 claims, situate up Ute creek, owned by·L. MclJea'n. 
The property has about $20,000 of development work; a·IIOO-ft. 
tunnel having been driven through the center so that aff'the 
claims could be worked from it, and has produced more ~ 
$10,000 in doing the development. It is the intention of :Hill 
to install a new plant of machinery on the property ao4·-in
at1gurate development and thoroughly prospect the proper:\y. . ..:;..,, 

Breckenrldie; 1 

The two. dre_dging companies sent in t_hree lots;,~f~'4 
to the Denver mmt last week valued at $2<>,000. . .. ~.:-:.~' ··- . 

The Wellington Mines Co. paid this month its 1~ d}~. 
d('.nd. This one was for $200,000, making a total of ~.~ 
paid during 1Dlfl. The principal product of the comgan7 la 
zinc blende ; both crude ore -and concentrates are also~~-Pro
dnc d. The two concentration mills on the property are k'ept 
running Fnll time on ore from the mine, which is sitdlted 
011 '.\lineral hill, about 21h miles easterly irom Breckearidae, 
more than one hundrco'25-ton carloads of ore ana c:oilcm· 
trales were shipped from the property during September. In 
addition to the usual mine development, the comp~ 
,tarted a prospecting shaft on the "fraction" near the w·eet 
end line of the property. The shaft is now down abo'utfO ft 
and a hoist is being placed on the new shaft. R. M_ Hender· 
son is the general manager of the property and Charles Alt· 
land, the superintendent. · 

Tellurlde.. 
The :.Watternhorn management is working a doub~_.ahift 

through the lower le,·el of the Butterfly drifting into :rar 
veins which lie to the south of the Butterfly propert)':11.' :~I 
the tunnel is not equipped with power, hand work · :; ' ~-
done. -~-~ 

Frank Ensign has this fall opened up a big leail. ~ 
ore on a property that he and others own on Mt. W'1 
which he is working at this time. It is one of th~ 
leads on 'Wilson. There is said to be about 10 ins. 
lead. . .. N 

It is given out that the Standard Chemical · c~:: . 
begin active work on its properties in the Parad , 
and that the company will concentrate the mine . 
haul by wagon to Placerville, thence ship east by J( 
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failures made in operating this property in thl' past. It also 
has historic value, being the oldest property in the district. 
One of the old shafts was the death trap d three of the 
early-day miners, who were stoned to death by Indians. 

Julius Krnschnitt last week sampled the Golden Ham
mer, the Brunswick and the Holmes properties at Hackberry. 
He took his samples to El Paso for as!'ay. 

The Tennessee Extension ha.5 a force of men employed 
anc\ a con tract has been let for an extension oi the tunnel. 

The Towne mine has ordered a new cor.ipressor, hoist 
and head frame. \Vhen these are installed a new shaft will 
be commenced, the old shaft being in such bad condition that 
it cannot be used. This is one of the old properties of 
Chloride. It was recently unwatered and sampled, with good 
results. 

The new power line will be in operation in Chloride in 
about 3 weeks. Much electrical machinery will be installed. 

Eight hundred and seventy-three cars of ore were shipped 
from Chloride during 9 months ending June 30, according to 
the Santa Fe records. 

Miami. 
Development is to be started at the Miami Mother Lode 

Co.'s property. The property is traversed by se ·eral well
defined ledges on which there has been some development, 
and ore has been encountered in all of the shallow openings. 
Preparatory to sinking the Cracker Jim shaft to 500 ft. and 
drifting on the \•ein at several levels, the equipment is being 
overhauled and added to. A compressor,. purchased in San 
Francisco, is expected to arrive, and a storage tank for fuel 
oil is being constructed. As soon as the compressor is in
stalled, three shifts will be put on in the shaft. Several 
months ago exploratory work at depth on the vein disclosed 
high-grade sulphide. This is to be drifted on and the vein 
crosscut. 

Globe. 
The Miami Con. has recently been formed and capital

iud at $2,500,000. The company owns 1200 acres and is the 
rnnsolidation of 19 different groups. The ground owned by 
the company has been worked for many years and hundreds 
of tons were shipped before the depression in the price of 
copper. At points where the ground has been opened the 
formation is shown to be identical with that at the Live Oak 
and Keystone mines of the Inspiration Con., which lies 
directly northwest of Miami Con. There is every indication 
that the body runs southwest from the Keystone and Live 
Oak, which the new company adjoins, directly through Miami 
Con. Further indication of this is seen in the fact that 400-
ft. drill holes show the same formation at the same levels 
that have been encountered on the Live Oak and Keystone. 
l\Iiami Con. is confident that it will encounter the same body 
of sulphide that was found by the Inspiration at 700 ft. in the 
Live Oak property. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Harrison Gulch. 
The Victor Power & Development Co. has ordered a large 

Diesel engine for the power plant of the Midas mine, and 
expects to have it in position by Nov. 15. It will consume 
Caiifornia crude oil and will displace the wood-burning en
gine now at the mine. President J. H. Sharpe states a yearly 
saving of $15,000 in fuel bills will be effected. Unwatering 
of the !\-Tidas shaft to the 1300 point is to be carried on im
mediately, and from the bottom levels drifts will be thrown 
out to seek extensions of the '.\1idas, Gold Hill and other 
veins. 

Crescent City. 
Frank Edwards has given a bond and option on his 

French Hill copper property to a group of California cap
italists, according to reports. The mine contains a good 
tonnage of excellent ore, with the deposits showing a per
!istent character. 

Callahan. 
James :\IcKeeney, managing owner of the McKeen mine, 

has decided to add flotation equipment to the 50-ton mill in 
the ~arly .spring. A large tonr.:1ge of good-grade ore has 

II • L/ 5" I ~Jtl·'f 
been blocked out and the mill is effecting a good gold·· · 
co\·ery, but the sulphides are causing ~ome trouble. Tetta 
with flotation indicate the sulphi<.les will yield readily to t1-t 
process. A new tunnel is being driven to open the ledge ti 
further depth. · --

Gold1tone. 
Ore :issaying·$l00 to $1 50 in gold per ton was encount~ 

l:ist week on the Gold Ring claim of the United Goldstone 
group. The strike was made by George Branch and u
sociates and work is proceedin;; to determine its ex.tent. 
Lessees are actively prospecting adjoining territory. 

The Pacific Mines Corporation is d:!veloping good ore Oil 
the 300 !evel of the Bagdad-Chasc mine. southeast of Gold
stone; 100 tons are shipped daily :o the Uniterl Verde smelter 
at Clarksdale, Ariz., and the management expects to be send: 
ing out 150 to 200 tons per day in the near future. ;,The . 
product is reported to net around $4 per ton. :;-. ,.~_. 

Sinking of the main. sha!t of_ the Goldst?ne Mini~~ .. : ... 
started last week. Ore 1s bemg tollowed ano the shaft ' · · 
be sent to the 700-ft. point. Extensive lateral work is p ~· 
and the company expects to start a heavy output carft..::fii 
the spring. · .. :r,;.t,, 

. Kcnn·e((:·: 
The Friday-Lowden tunnel is in 3400 ft. and is ex.·~ 

to intersect the main Mammoth ore channel within 700 ··~ 
at a point fully 600 ft. below the main workings. The ~utto 
tunnel i, in 700 ft. and will be extended a total length -of 
3000 ft. Both tunnels are exploring wide areas of virgin and 
highly-promising territory. Grading for the zinc plant is 
proceeding rapidly and structural work will soon begin. 

Jacbon. : 
The strike situation along the Amador ~ection of the 

Mother Lode is fairly quiet, but the past week has witnessed· 
several scenes of violence. Attempts to resume at the Sontb 
Eureka were defeated by 400 armed strikers, and owners of 
other properties have made no effort to reopen their mines. 
Several operators stale ther will resume as soon as a euf
licient number of men manifest a disposition to return to 
~~- -

John P. McLaughlin, State Labor Commissioner, has re
ported the situation as serious, and ex-presses his belief .that 
violence can be averted only by a speedy settlement. The 
Kennedy Co. is installing two new boilers in the power house 
and completing the impounding dam. The- Argonaut, B1U1-
ker Hill and Central Eureka Co. are repairing undergroll!Mf 
workings and surface plants, preparatory to resumption ·of· 
activity on brief notice. .,. 

Pine Grove. -· 
The Pine Grove Mining Co. has placed its mill in opera•' 

tion and expects to keep the stamps dropping steadily. Good 
ore is exposed in the upper workings, and work is proceeding 
to open the ledges at further depth. This is a new producer 
and has yielded some very rich ore. 

In the Reward mine a 28-ft. ore body has been unco~ 
by R. Robinson. Of this 8 ft. carries ore of excellent grade. 
preparations are being made for a steady output. 

Rich ore has been opened in the Kerkoff mine, near De
fender, and the operators are expectant of opening .a good 
tonnage. The shoot shows some specimen ore, and the entire 
face carries quartz of milling grade. A promising gold de
posit was opened recently on the old Stirnaman property. _-

Forbestown. 
A small flotation plant has been erected at the Southern 

Cross and experiments are being made on ores of varioul 
grades. A large tonnage of good ore is blocked out and. 
preliminary tests indicate flotation can be successfully •J>: · 
plied. Fully $50,000 has been exp~nded in developing th" 
property. . :1~ 

It is reported a deal is pending for sale of the Forbes~' 
Con. group. This is a consolidation of several of the la { : 
mines in the. field, including the noted Gold Bank. Sa~J:.-1' 
factory flotation tests have been made on Gold Bank 1

· 

and a plant will probably be installed next summer. .. 
Local people have taken over a group of 12 claims; 

northwest of the Gold Bank, and are planning to ~ , 
long tunnel from the south fork of Feather river. The, 
mine has been purchased by Hall and associates of-~ ~-

.. ~ 
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. '., -~~ elcs, who are pushing extensive work. The United States 
·' !oration Co., of New York, is unwatering the Carlisle 

, and otherwise preparing for extensive work. The 
' o Wonder is active, and engineers are examining the 

. ver. 
·-:';.:- . Placerville. 
:i~-The Badger Hill Mining Co. has been formed to operate 
~ Badger Hill mine in the Camino district. It is composed 
. -.£ :John L Woods, Charles F. Bryant and Otto G. Koch. The 
... ~e bas yielded much rich ore an:i is said to contain a good 
14nnage of profitable material. It is owned by County As
aessor George Rieber. 
. , -~ The south drift from the 500 level of the Pyramid has 
broken into a vein assaying $50. The shaft is being sunk to 
a. depth of 700 ft. and drifts will be run to open the new 
nin at fnrther depth ; 24 men are employed. 

Jamestown. 
Extensive work continues to be carried on in the lower 

levels of the famous Harvard, for years one of the premier 
,old producers of Tuolumne county. The 60-stamp mill is 
nmning at top capacity and the quartz continues to carry 
,rofitable values. Much new ground has been added lately to 
die productive belt. 
]!.:/" The Boitano mine at G~ovelapd has been taken under 
llond by J. L. Whitney, manager of the Atlas property in the 
-T'tatttetown district. Extensive developments will be started 
fr{thin a few weeks. The Boitano has produced much good 
dre and considerable ore remains in the workings. 
~ -:. Oroville. 

.':1,,:, The United States Exploration Co. is shipping supplies 
. -;to.its Robinson mine at Granite Bas:n, northeast of Oroville, 

aril preparing to continue operations throughout the winter 
.~onths, despite deep snow. The shaft will be deepened to 
(®· ft., and if ore conditions continue satisfactory, a hydro-

. el«tric plant and 100-ton flotation mill will be installed next 
i.iimmer. The company is controlled by New York capitalists. 
Jt;.N. Miller is superintendent. ..... 

Poker Flat. ~i: . 
! ~ · A new hoist has been installed irl the Carey winze of 
the . Herkiner gravel mine, and production of rich material 

"ilj.'.,going on day and night; 25 men are at work and a large 
· .~dage of gravel is washed daily. With the new hoist the 

gcment expects to take out 100 to 150 cars of gravel per 
,, Careful prospecting indicates each car will average close 
·' JU in gold. Four drifts have been extended from the 
~~~cy winze. _ 
"~~ . 

COLORADO. 

"J~. Good Springs. 
·'-'. The Bullion Co. as yet has not opened its ground exten

ly, but shipments of concentrates and crude zinc ore are 
1\ •. , • made. In regard to a recent shipment, Joseph J . 
~ ~:. es, Jr., president, says that the shipment comprised 18 
j ~ -.: As:ays were 14.6 ozs. silver' and 64.5% lead. The 
· ·· ~~ent represents $74.68 net per ton and the total ap

,~~tes $1200. Good results from development is being 
;-~~d. The ore found at the greatest depth is richer than 

· 'lait:on·the upper levels. There is some tlrst-class ore mixed 
. ~h the mill product, but at the greatest depth the ore 

1k~ ~ of a direct shipping grade. The development to new 
;i · ~s is being hurried along. A lead ore was encountered 

· {t~e crosscut from the 145 level. This crosscut is develop
.... the Daynes vein and there is a good portion of the ore 
~cd that is of a direct shipping grade. It is expected 
~ ·within the next 25 ft. the deposit will prove to be a 
~e one and the ore should be o f a shipping grade . 
. ~·!~ 
• -~· Silverton . 

• i.( B, B. Allen and Celeste Fattor have secured a lease on 
Ufl!i:Tom Turner property. This property was worked many 

· The lessees are making ~rrangements for immediate 
and have been installing necessary machinery, etc. A 

Ji1U...t• ... : men are now employed. 
·iThe North Star mill has ·been started, treating ore from 

Orth Star mine. The mill has been overhauled. The 

mine has undergone considerable development in the past 4 
months. The work was carefully planned and before the 
starting of the mill the mine was given the necessary atten
tion. 

Clay Johnson has the contract for sinking the shaft at 
the Dora mine. During the first part of last week he started 
his men. Three shifts are employed and he expects to com· 
plete his task in a short time . 

A strike is reported to have been made in the Mayflower, 
which is now being worked under bond and lease by Slattery, 
1:lears and associates. The value of the body opened is given 
at $25,000. The Mayflower is owned by G. H. Malchus of 
this city. 

Georgetown. 
A strike has been made on the Hanson-Walthers lease 

in the Capitol mine. No. 15 raise and a mill run of 4 tons 
shows 200 ozs. gold per ton. The streak is looking good and 
the lessees intend to take out at least 12 tons before making 
another shipment. With .this they will ship the tailings they 
now have, either to the mill at Victor, where the Cresson 
ore is treated, or direct to the smelter. The other lessees in 
the Capital are raising and crosscutting for what is now 
believed to be the gold zone on the hanging wall above the 
lateral barren plane in the big, continuous copper and lead 
ore shoot of the Aetna lode. No. 15 raise was the first to go 
above this barren plane, and from present indications there is 
no reason that the gold zone should not extend the full length 
of the mine, as has the copper and lca<l ore. 

Leadville . 
The work of draining the ground of the Down Town 

~ines Co. has been completed and permanent pumping equip
ment has been placed. Work is now being directed to open
ing the ore bodies. The lessees who have been operating at 
the Wolcott and Hibschle shafts in the Down Town section 
have experienced some difficulty. The first undertaking to 
operate through the Wolcott resulted in failure because of 
the water; which prevented the lessees from getting into the 
old workings, drainage being blocked in some way that could 
not be remedied without the installation of pumping ma
chinery in the shaft. The expense of such a plant was con
sidered too great. It was decided to move the surface plant 
to the Hibschle shaft, which was known to be drained. Fol
lowing the moving of equipment, everything progressed fav
orably until work had been continued below the old water 
level in the shaft. Here a large cave in the shaft barred 
further progress and considerable time has been spent remov
ing the cave and retimberi11g the shaft. This work is now 
nearing completion and development in the territory will be 
under way during this month. 

In the past considerable exploratory work has been done 
by the Fidelity Gold Mining Co. The ore now uncovered 
appears in the lower tunnel, which cut the vein after driving 
1~00 ft. Here 4 ft. of smelting ore averaging $200 has been 
opened. '.The ore is iron sulphide carrying 10 ozs. gold and 
showing high values in silver and copper. It is stated that 
200 sacks of the ore have been extracted and will be shipped 
as soon as trains can be secured to move the ore. Previous 
work on the· Fidelity uncovered a vein of low-grade ore 
assaying around ! $10 to the ton and reported free milling. 
This shoot, which is stated to be 25 ft. wide and has been 
This shoot, which is stated to be 25 ft. wide, has been 
traced through the property for 100 ft. Plans for the erec
tion of a mill are now being completed' and construction work 
will be started in the spring. The site of the mill will prob
ably be in Four-1\rne Park, near the foot of Bull hill. The 
present development will be continued till December, when 
work will be suspended until spring. Should the discovery 
prove as large and rich as reported, steps will be taken early 
next year to equip the property for extensive development. 

Telluride . 
King & Farrell are operating the Gertrude group with a 

fair sized force. They have put in air drills, are drifting on 
the Modena vein and will work all winter. 

At the Black Bear mine they have a shaft 450 ft. deep 
and have taken out enough ore to keep 20 stamps at the 
Smuggler mill going full capacity. The company desires to 
increase the output, and have commenced widening the shaft 
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. ·~. was closed down. The success which attends reduc-
. ·· · by the oil-flotation process has again given the Tiger 

. Qrcs a commercial value. Bradshaw, Riggs and asso-
. have been handling these ores at a profit for a num
,.of months in the small mill at the property and will con

~·' to do so until such time as Howard inaugurates his 
iii9.ri: comprehensive mining and milling plans. 
.mi,Connection of the two main levels in the Nelson mine 

aferds 500 ft. of backs, or stoping ground, and puts the 
property in line for immediate production. The ore now 
bcilli. mined carries a gold content in excess of $25 per ton 
111d is being saved for shipment. The property has been 
illlifergoing development for nearly 3 years and is considered 
one ~f the most promising in the Crown King section. In 
the near-surface levefs very high-grade gold ore was from 
time to time discovered. Now that the continuation of these 
ore bodies at depth has been demonstrated it would appear as 
though the Nelson was in line for a large and regular pro
duction. 

-,Reorganization of the Cash :\-fines Co. has been perfected 
through N. H. Getchell and a development fund of $'200,000 
subscribed. New York and other eastern capitalists are back 
o('iJle reorganization plans and will visit the property imme
clia_fely after the election. The Cash mine is located beyond 
Senator in the Groom Creek country, and is o·ne of the coun
Q'a best known gold propositions. Getchell has opened it at 
dep~ and has exposed a large tonnage of pay ore. During 
~t 6 months five mining engineers have examined the 
~ and made favorable reports thereon.. In ea~h re-

1
:J:be recommendation was made that electrical appliances 
an nil-flotation unit be established at the Cash mill. 

recommendations are to be acted upon at once and 
tic followed by the reduction of 100 tons of ore per day. 
plans of the company likewise include the sinking of 

· shaft to greater depth. 
50-ton mill recently installed at the Arizona property 

umboldt by the Arizona Mines Supply Co. of this 
•. been in operation for the past 2 weeks, and is suc-

~tJully treating the mine I product. High-grade concen
~ · are being recovered and shipped to El Paso. The 
~Da is owned by F. M. Anderson and Sidney Birch of 
Mi?ott. and has for many months been in the productive 

, :while undergoing development. During that period 21 
of silver-gold ore were shipped to El Paso. Here

)t~wever, only the concentrates will be shipped. The 
·o reduce all ores mined and has been tested suffi
to insure a high saving of valu~s. A large tonnage 

;.!,lump and blocked out in the mine workings, and is 
· be a better grade in the lower levels than in the near-

• : · ·· levels. Until Anderson & Birch took it over the 
. . had been idle for about 25 years. 

,.. , large and modern plant of machinery, including a 
. engine and 5-drill air compressor, is being set up at 
it· Octave mine in the Congress country. Additional 

is en route. It includes an oil-flotation unit and :er equipment requisite for reducing the large tonnage 
"'_that has been opened up during the past 3 years. 
)I ' years ago a group of Boston mining men acquired 

, . this old-time producer under bankruptcy proceedings. 
{ then the main-working shaft has been deepened and 
·~lished to a depth of 1200 ft. Drifts and crosscuts 

run on each level and gold ore has been blocked 
~e development work of the past 15 months has been 

"l!.Wll.,=ii,Wv. prolific in the opening of commercial ore. 
· , ·4'f'tffhin 80 days a new plant of machinery will be in com-

at the Last Chance property in the Walker district 
~\tnelopment work again in force . The plan includes a 
~ air compressor, jackhamers, ore cars, track, etc. C. B. 
llit ~ backing the venture personally. Crosscutting from 
6-.:.11_!:a1n shaft has exposed a large deposit of pay gold ore w.;:~· which pass bands, or lenses of exceptional value. 
- had expended a large sum in carrying out his de\'elop
•. ~ _plans. 

, ~ Harlan, superintendent of the Crook mine, reports 
. .. D'lining and milling operations ancl the shipment of 
' ' · tes to El Paso at frequent intervals. The Crook 

.'~ • a length of lROO ft. at this time and is being driven 
shifts. The face of the tunnel is carrying an 

excellent grade of gold ore and values are holding strong as 
it is advanced. A large tonnage of pay ore is in sight and 
the general situation at the property very encouraging . 

New machinery has been installed at the Beehive prop
erty and development at depth is well under way. The 
property adjoins the Octave mine on the east and is located 
on the rich Octave fissure. The mineral content is gold and 
is increasing in value as development progresses. 

The usual daily production of 80 tons of copper ore is 
being maintained at the Commercial mine in Copper Basin 
and is being regularly forwarded to the Humboldt and 
Clarkdale smelters. S. L. Landon recently assumed charge 
of the mine as assistant to Major A. J. Pickrell. 

D. A. Burns of Oatman has assumed charge of the Mint 
group in Copper Basin and is shaping the property for ex
tensive mining operations. The workings are being unwatered 
and as soon as this work is finished the drift on the 200 
level will be extended to pick up an ore shoot that gave high 
gold returns at surface and nominal depth. Burns recently 
acquired ownership to the :tvlint group and has the financial 
resources necessary to thoroughly develop it. 

Chloride. 
The power line being constructed by the Desert Power 

& Water Co. is now within 5 miles of Chloride. The line 
is being built at a rate of half a mile a day, so that in 10 
days it ought to be very close to town. 

E. M. Binds, a mining engineer of Los Angeles, is here 
to direct the commencement of operations on the Emerson, 
adding still another property to the long Ii st in active opera
tion here. 

A road is being constructed from the mouth of Alum 
Wash to the Black Jack mine and an extension of this road 
is being surveyed to run from the Black Jack to the Glad
stone. The entire road will be about 2* miles in length, 
and will serve several other good prospects in the east sec
tion of the camp. 

The Black Jack ore has commenced to go through town 
on its way to the smelter. The ore is being packed by burros 
from the mme to Tramway landing, thence by wagon to the 
railroad. 

The water company plans extensive improvements and 
extensions to accommodate the fast growing town. A new 
reservoir is to be built at the head of Tennessee avenue to 
give the camp better pressure for fire-fighting. More cross
mains are to be laid in •the north and south sections. The 
camp is spreading mostly in a southern direction, along the 
new boulevard now being built ' by the county, and this sec
tion is compelled to rely upon the water wagon for its water 
supply. 

CALIFORNIA . 

Jackson. 
Deputy U. S. Marshal Otis Bohn and attorneys repre

senting the mine operators have served injunctions on 100 
striking miners, restraining them from interfering with work
ing of the mines. This follows a recent order of the U. S. 
District Court at San Francisco. An injunction has also 
been issued against Assistant State Labor Commissioner J. J. 
Kelley. Attorneys in the employ of the Western Federation 
of Miners will represent the strikers when the temporary 
injunction comes up for argument. 

Large numbers of strikebreakers are coming into the 
district, and it is evident the operators will make a deter
mined endeavor to resume operations. All the mines remain 
idle, with the exception of the Plymouth Con., at Plymouth, 
and the old Eureka, near Sutter Creek. Several clashes have 
recently developed, but the strikers haYe heen generally 
peaceable. Pumps are still idle at the South Eureka, but the 
miners have agreed the company may keep the mine un
watered. 

Grass Valley. 
A meeting of stockholders of the Union Hill Mines has 

been called for the purpose of dissolving the corporation and 
distributing treasury funds; $85,000 remains in the treasury, 
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after meC'ting all expt'nse~. '.\ew interest~ recently took over 
the property and are operating it at a prolit. Rich tung~ten 
ore continues to be mined , and <lriring is proceeding with a 
view to inter~ecting the Georgia and Union Hill veins. Ad<li
tional territory has also been acquired. 

General ).lanager C. K. Brockington of the Goltlen Cen
ter and Grass Valley Mines companies has placed orders with 
local foundries for a IO-stamp addition to the Golden Center 
10-stamp mill. and a complete ~tl-stamp plant for the Allison 
Ranch mine. The shaft of the Golden Center has been com
pleted to a depth of lOOll fl. and drifts .are advancing along 
shoots of rich ore. Unwatering of the Allison Ranch is 
proceedin~ slowly, and the new pumping system is to be in 
service about Nov. 10. Construction of the mill and mine 
buildings is making good headway. 

Bishop. 
Heavy shipments of tungsten concentrates are being 

made regularly by the Tungsten }lines Co., a shipment last 
week being valued at $:!0.000. Ele\·en concentrators are nm
nihg with three shifts employed. :\t the Little Sister mine 
surface ore is being quarried. and good ore opened in the 
tunnel workings. Howard }foore has been appointed super
intendent. 

Considerable work is going on in the Standard g-roup, 
where some ~xcelient tungsten ore has been blocked out. 
The company is erecting new buildings and bringing in win
ter supplies. It is planned to continue work throughout the 
winter months. 

Sonora. 
Rich quartz has been intersected in the drift from )io. 1 

winze in the Omega. The discovery was made about ~5 ft. 
below Xo. 1 level and shows a 0-ft. vein containing broad 
shoots of ore averaging better than $200 per ton in free gold, 
with considerable sulphurets also present. The ledge is 
broadening as drifting advances, and the discovery is con
sidered a most important one. The mine formerly yielded 
much bonanza and at this time is operated under bond and 
option by Lange & H11ssey, understood to represent ~ew 
York people. C. W. Ayers is manager. 

. -\dditional concrete bases and foundations are being 
installed at the Dutch mine and mill' for support of new 
equipmenJ. The milling plant is being improved and en
larged. The Dutch, App and Sweeney properties are worked 
through the Dutch shaft and late important developments have 
warranted the installation of much new machinery. 

The Black Oak Co. has installed a diamond drill on the 
900 level and has arranged for extensive explorations below 
this point. Rich ore is coming from the main levels. The 
Confidence Gold Mining Co. has been formed to take over 
and operate the Confidence mine. Satisfactory deYelopment~ 
will be followed by installation of new equipment. 

The ~k .-\lpin ).Jines Co. is opening excellent ore in its 
property at ).fc.-\lpin in the southern end of Tuolumne county. 
The vein is -! ft. wide and assays $!l0 in gold. The strike 
was made near the "500-ft. point and about 'iOO ft. of backs 
are available along the strike of the new ledge. Frank P. 
Whitcomb is president. 

Heroult. 
Three iurnaces are running steadily at the Heroult elec

tric smelter, producing ferromanganese, ferrochrome and 
ierrosilica. The company is devoting particular attention to 
development oi manganese deposits, finding it difficult to 
supply the demand for ferromanganese. .-\nother furnace 
will be operated on this product as soon as sufficient crude 
ore is assured. Most of the manganese is coming from 
point~ tributary to Hollister. Ukiah, Castella and Livermore. 
Ore from the Castella district is especially favored, as it is 
near the plant and means an important saving in freight 
costs. Deposits near Callahan are considered promisi ng. 
X o attempt will be made at production of pig-iron while the 
demand · for other products remain satisfactory. 

Mokelumne Hill. 
. -\ bond has been taken on the Sullivan quartz mine in 

Chili gulch by H. J. Windler, general manager of the 
~lokelumnc grou p. The property has been opened by a ,t.:;n.. 
ft . tunnel, which shows a strong ore body 14 ft. wide. The 
tu nnel is being extended and drifts started. The adjoining 

The Angels . Ca~p. Deep iiining ~o. ~as i!latijfi · 
compressor and 1s sink,n~ the shaft w1th ai r drills. 'I At 1 

<lep th of HO it. excellent ore is showing, with the· , •1 

impro ing a; depth is attainC'd . It is planned to ~ eta 
~mall mill to take care oi ore hroken in routine work, ~ 
to pro\·ide a large plant as soon as ore conditions W&rtaail 

Sutter Cree1t. 
:\ !l1)1)1l.gal. tank has been installed on the 500 ~vel ( 

the Old Eu reka. to take care. of water raised to thia~ 
from the deeper w~rkings .. A centri fngal pump elevatti';ffua. 
tank to surface. L nw~terml! of the 8ll~ level .1s makio,1 iood 
progress and the workings ha,·e been I ound in better condi. 
tion than anticipated. The management is confident of ltaJt-
ing mining early in ID!i. .~_ · 

Dutch Flu.. 
The Rawhide mine has been reopened by tile ~ 

~lines Co., after lying idle ;; years. 

COLORADO. 
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Cripple Chell:. 
Thirty tons oi ore from the Isahella Mines Co. carried a 

value of $10i..li per ton, a gross bullion value of $1i,928.6o. 
The ore was mined on company account from the ore 'iboot 
under development at the 15th level of the Lee shaft.':. · 

A winze sunk 1:2-3 ft. below the bottom level of th~ C'.-. 
son Con.'s main shaft has proven ore values conti.nuop~."to 
that depth. Work will shortly commence on a lateral t.il'.lie 
extended from Roosevelt tunnel direct ly under the Criuc,n 
shaft. A raise will then be carried to connect. The l>ohom 
of the winze is 160 to 175 ft. above the tunnel levd. ~· This 
lateral extending in a general northwesterly direction from 
tbe line of the drainage tunnel through Raven hill will be 
important exploitation work . 

The shaft on the Little :Vlay claim has been timbered by 
the Cripple Creek General Mining & Exploration Co.; and 
sinking has been res11med. lt is expected that the Jo~epbine 
vein will be cut on its dip in the next L.j or 20 ft ., aa values 
are already carried in feeders cut in the shaft. Th¢. Utt]e 
~lay shaft is equipped with a _windlass only. With 'a''ifepth 
of 50 ft. an electric hoist will be substituted and a shaft 
house constructed. 

Rico . . . 
Rico sh ipped J 1 cars of ore during Septen,ber. The 

falling off in to.nnage is due chiefly to the fact that the luco-
. Wellington has nearly discontinued its heavy shipment of 

low-grade and is directing efforts toward the production of 
higher grades. :\ new series of ore beds may be encountered 
at any time· as the extensive de\·elopment operations there 
proceed. Lead-silver ores now predominate in the output. 
as was the ca~e in the best days of the camp. September 
shipments were: Rico-W e.llington. 5 cars lead-silver to Lead
ville; 2 cars copper-sulphide to Lead\·ille; 2 cars lead-car· 
bonate to Durango. Rico-Con .. 1 car copper-sulphide to Lead
ville. W. P. :\Iuncaster & Co., 1 car lead-copper to Durango. 

.-\ night shift has been put on at the Rico-.Jtrgenti.~. 
and a force of :20 men is now employed. Since the installa
tion of the new power drill equipment good headway is l!eing 
made. · 

The Rico-Wellington has a record of 084 ft. of ::WOtk 
for the month of September. This is a remarkable sbQ,yiq. 
The mine is reported as being in splendid shape, with Oft 
prospects excellent. ;, .. · 

Lea~. 
The water level in the 1likado is now down to .die.~~ 

level and the shaft has been retimbered to that po~:,_:A 
new and larger station is being cut in the shaft which.' ' · . 
linished will be t,j ft. wide, 18 ft . high and 60 ft. lo ·. A$ , 
will accommodate the main pumping equipment to be · · 
on surface. The blacksmith and machine shops ha'. f 
completed. Foundations are being put in for the n~ 

~-
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two reasons, to give first consideration to the percent
age of copper sulphide in the concentrates. 

With a view to obtaining a clean high-grade con
centrate, this company has done some remarkable 
work during the past year. No acid is used, and they 
have not yet decided whether the results obtained with 
a hot pulp are better than those obtained when the 
pulp is treated without heating. In the oil mixture 
they have found that they obtain best results when 
6o% of steam-distilled pine oil is mixed with 40% of 
a collecting oil mixture, made up of fuel oil and coal 
tar. 

To show what good results they are getting, the 
ore as it comes to the flotation machines, runs on an 
average 2.3% copper; the concentrates assay from 17 
to 18.5% coppeF; while the tails run about 0.28 to 
0.3% copper. Anyone famili ar with the usual practice 
in flotation will admit, from these figures, that what 
little work is being done by the flotation process in 
Alaska, it ranks fairly high in efficiency, when com
pared with the flotation work in the west generally. 

Many men in the other camps in southeastern 
Alaska have expressed the opinion to me that it will 
not be very long before we will hear about some more 
flotation plants being constructed in that territory. 

Decreasing Ore Waste in Metal Mining 

E. T. LEDNUM. 

In the winning of ores from their natural beds by 
blasting, physically fine flaky material is not desired 
and is a source of serious loss to mine operators. 
Nevertheless metal mining' companies are generally 
disposed to use the higher grade explosives, perhaps 
overlooking the economi'cal requirements of a blasting 
explosive. 

vVith the exception of iron, manganese and a few 
other base minerals, ores which are crushed and con
centrated for their metallic values should not be pul
verized or shattered to fl11ky or powdery fines. 

The speed of detonation (that is, the speed of 
action) of the explosive in the drill hole is in propor
tion to the volume of gas and heat developed in a 
given time. These are established facts. 

High-grade, quick-acting explosives break down 
the mineral into minute par ticles, especially in the 
zone adjacent to the explosive charged surfaces in 
the drilled hole. There is also no doubt a fusing ef
fect exerted on zinc ores and other easily reducible 
ores from the softer rocks. This action is decided, 
especially where holes are drilled and charged in the 
ore bodies proper. 

Explosives exert the disruptive, crushing and dis
integrating effect throughout the burden in direct ratio 
to the action of the explosive. Low-grade, slower
acting explosives will not be as severe, or produce 
proportionately the. resultant physically fine ore from 
the blasted burden, as will the higher grades and 
quicker acting explosives. It will be necessary to do 

more boulder blasting when using low-grade 
sives if the explosive charge in the drilled hole.:i 
sufficiently tamped with "stemming." Dynamite ~4 :· 
drilled hole without "~temming," when exploded,:~ 
exert a great deal of its force on the material which 
holds it, but as the effect of the explosive is in line Of 
the least resistance, the natural result is that ::l.:.tie 
charge in an untamped hole will expend a great ·put 
of its energy in blowing back out of the hole.. ~ - · · · 
sive charges should, therefore, be "stemmed." -~ .' .! 

reason for this is set forth in the formula: .. • ., · · 
P V = R T 

0

: ·.:. ~j~, 
in which P = Pressure and V :_ Volume; R a"·fi· :: 
stant for each Gas and T = Absolute Tempera· ··, ' 
If Temperature remains the same, no matter=~ ,·· 
Pressure or Volume vary individually, their p j)lf; 
will be equal to the constant R T. If Tempera}t;f 
increases and remains constant, R being already ~ -:_
stant, nothing is left but for Pressure to increa.st;:f{( · 
the same ratio as Temperature, and the resultant ·em; 
ciency of the ·explosive is increased, as will be sho~· 
by the quality of the work done. The quality of in~ 
air will also be much better after the blast. :-!~tf 

~ l ~ · 

All boulders should be block holed to reduce vibia. 
tions in the mines with consequent bad results. Ho~~ 
ever, there would be much less finely divided matcii.l 
left in the mine, and the ore would go to the ntllr{lfi 
better condition to be broken down from hard masses: 
permitting the mill to perform its proper functions, 
and less finely divided particles of mineral would be 
carried off in the sludge water and tailings. 

The conservative use of explosives adapted tt:f tlie 
winning of ores from their bed will not only prevent 
losses in transportation-that is, from the ore body to 
the smelter-but will effect further economies in the 
installation of elaborate flotation and other concentrat~ 
ing equipments to secure the finely divided mineral 
particles. ·· · 

Powdered minerals cannot be satisfactorily separ
ated by gravity and as it is therefore important in .de
signing crushing plants to so construct them to mini
mize as far as possible the sliming of the minerals, the 
minerals should not be so produced by blasting in the 
first winning from their deposits. 

Japan as a Source of Tungsten.-Exports of 
tungsten ore from Japan in 1915 were 85 tons to the 
Cnited States, 214 tons to France, and IIO ton's ' to 
the United Kingdom, or 409 tons in all. Estimated 
shipments to July 20, 1916, are placed at 48o t~I, 
most of it going to the United States. The tungsten 
output of Japan is reported as 25 to 40 tons of ore 
per month from the Kiwada mine, IO to I I tons per_ 
month from the Takitori mine, and i5 tons per mon~ 
from several small mines. Those in Corea pro~~~ 
between 50 and 6o tons per month. Attempts ~,Ml· 
made to obtain tungsten from Siam, but the ore ' \ 
tained large percentages of tin, greatly reducinf .. '~ 

•tf , .. 
value. 'i ~ \'{ 
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CALIFORNIA. 

Jackson. 
The strike situation is gradually impro"iug, and hopes 

are entertained for capacit,· operations at mo t mines before 
the end of :Xovember. ·work has been resumed at the 
Bunker Hill with 60 men, and the management expects to 
ha,•e fullr 100 on the payroll soon. At the Kennedy 120 
men are employed, and the Argonaut has over 100. The 
Plymouth Con. is working a large force and maintaining a 
heavy output. The South Eureka Co. has establi shed a 
guarded camp at its property, and is quietly arranging to re
Sttme work at an early date. 

Since the strike began fully 500 miners have left the 
district, including a large number of the most hostile agita
tors. Attempts to settle the trouble by arbitration have 
been defeated by the companies, which contend that there is 
nothing to arbitrate. To grant the wage increase asked 
would mean the forced idleness of many properties, and ·no 
other prO\'ision th~n the demanded scale would be accepted 
by the miners. 

Several old properties in this district are being examined 
with a view to resumption of activities. Among these are 
the Mammoth, Mitchell and St. Julian. It is reported a sale 
is being negotiated for the St. Julian, the prospective buyers 
being James S. Rear and T. M. Woode of Vancouver, B. C., 
owners of the Columbia mine and other important California 
properties. 

The elevated tramway from the ore bins of the Argonaut 
shaft to the new mill is nearing completion. It will be ap
proximately 800 ft. loTtg and provided with double tracks, 
the descending car aiding to balance the one ascending. 
Construction of the mill lrns hccn pr;ir.tical ly completed. In 
addition to the equipment of the old 40-stamp plant, the new 
mill will be provided ,vith 20 heavy stamps and special gold
saving devices. 

Sutter Creek. 
lJnwatering of the Old Eureka mine is proceeding rap

idly. A powerful double-drum hoist, capable of raising a 
15,000-Jb. load from a depth of 3000 ft. is being installed ~rtd 
a centrifugal pump has been placed in position to elevate 
water to surface from the 90.00-gal. tank on the 500 level. 
Unwatering of the· 800 leYel is proceeding steadily. The 
miners are beginnirl'g tci find numerous charred timbers, mute 
evidence of the fire that forced the dosing of the mine 
more than 30 years ago. 

Kennett. 
Construction of the electrolytic zinc plant is proceeding 

rapidly, and the management expects to start ore treat
ment within a iew weeks. Frame work is in position and 
considerable machinery has been installed. The plan repre
sents an expenditure of $301j ,l)OO and will treat custom ore 
in addition to trea ting flue dust from the baghouse of the 
::\Iammoth smelter, and zinc ores from the ::Vlammoth mine. 
It will also probably handle a heavy tonnage for the Bully 
Hill smelting people. 
- In the Arps group a 6-ft. vein of gold-silver ore assay

ing around $i0 has been intersected. The vein also carries 
some copper and is developing well. The owners of the 
Shasta Belmont are arranging for early operations. The 
lower tunnel will be extended 160 ft. to intersect the main 
ore zone, and an engine and blower installed. The camp 
will also be enlarged and the road repaired preliminary to 
shipping to custom smelters. In the upper tunnel some good 
ore has been blocked out. The ·zinc ores will probably be 
treated in the new '.\lfarnmoth plant. \V. E. Casson, of Car
son City, is manager. 

Sonora. 
The Confidence mine has been acquired by the Confidence 

Gold ~iines Corporation, capitalized at $6il0,000. There are 
1000 preferred shares, and 5000 common. The directorate is 
composed of Warren B. Hunting of New York, and E. S. Bolen 
and W . A. Stratta of Richmond, Va. Comprehensive operations 
are to be commenced immediately. The Confidence was long 
one of the· most consistent producers of the Sonora district 
and has produced upward o i ·$5,000,000 · in gold but idle 10 

years. It .:ontains wide bodies of medium-grade qllattt ·m· 
the lower workings and has been opened to a depth of 1100 ft' 

Rich o re has been opened in the Gem mine,. for the Oast 
~ years worked by J. F. Wulzen. The ledge ranges from 8 
to -1. ft. wide and was struck in a winze recently started frorn 
the end of an old adit. Considerable free gold sho.ws and. 
the . trike is considered one of the most important made on 
the East Belt in years. · 

Morris Ravizle, 
).[achinery i.s being installed at the Bumble Bee Qilaru 

property, controlled by Ford brothers. Large quantiae,. of 
e.lectric:al equipment is being installed at the Banner DJin~ ·aod 
the management expects to start large-scale operations · early 
in December. Good ore is showing on several !eve.la, i>ar
ticularly in the main workings of the South Banner cJ.ai111. 

Angela Cuq,. 
The Estelle Gold Mining Co. has been formed by De11ver 

capitalists to operate a group of claims in this district The 
property lies near the Gold Cliff, Angels, Utica and other 
large producers, and comprises a merger of numerour ~. 
ings of great promise. Machinery has been purchased aqjl ,it 
is planned to start active operations within 30 days. · 1taJiab 
M. Jones is president; Felix B. Tait, vice-president; ~ 
Sibbald, secretary-treasurer; Daniel F. Mackay, general .man-
ager. All are residents ol Denver. · 

Downleville. 
The buildings and headframe of the Finney mine have 

been enclosed and roofed in preparation for the wintet, A 
new hoist is in position and sinking on a goodJookixlg ledrt 
is making fair progress. It is intended to continue wo.tk .all 
winter and to provide reduction facilities in the spring If. ore 
conditions remain satisfactory. George Morse ia .tU,aio-
tendent. · , · : . 

It is reported the Rock ·creek sec'tion will . be · ,applied 
with dectric power in the· early summe·r. A prefuftlnary 
survey for the transmission line · ha·s been made from the 
North Fork mine to the Wisconsin, and It" is said branches 
will be extended to all the principal mines. 

Tuol11m11e. 
Unwatering o f the Columbus mine· has been completed 

and mining will be resumed with the least possible del&J. 
It is one of the oldest properties in California and in. ha 
early years yielded much rich ore. Strongly-financed east
ern people recently became intere·sted, and a vigorous -cam
paign of development work has been outlined. The Bucke)'e 
mine lia~ vas~eu inlu the hamls of New York people: and it 
tu ue re-opened within 30 days. 

NiptODt 
The Copper King group of nine claims, belongirii to 

G. H. Hamstadt of Nipton, has been bonded by W, W. 
Wishon and H. B. Sharps, representing Philadelphia' inter• 
ests and their examination in the next 60 days will de
ter~ine the sale. They have four assistants· in making the 
examination now on the property. · ' 

COLORADO. t'. , : • 

. ~ . .; .: 
-- sn ... ei-toil. 

The Pride of the West Mine has been feased ·,1,y-·c. W. 
Byrd and associates. Production will be kept up· durins dM 
winter. The ore is now being shipped to the Silver Lake~ 
toms mill, but will later be treated at the Old Greeo·M.o-
tain mill which is now being remodeled, including tie WA-
tion of flotation machines. ~~ 

Cripple --. '•~ The Albert-Beacon Gold Mining Co. is operatin( ra:;, 
con mine under lease with the privilege to purchase. , ,: 
tric hoist has been installed at the old Beacon sha~. 
soon as the old sump is cleaned out, men will go 
the old levels. Other miners will start sinking 
shaft from its present depth of 360 ft. an add.i • .. 
Two shifts will probably be put to work. ; 

Associated with J. D. Pu~ce\l, president. of " 
Chem. Co., Chicago, Matt. Korf has taken a 
Victor mine from the Smith-Moffat Mines Co. 
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k~·:days. A new hoisting engine was installed on the Copper 
Age and another engine is on the way for use at another 
point on the same property. 

The tunnel at the Hidden Treasure is within 150 ft. of 
its goal and is going forward at the rate of better than 4 
ft. daily. 

A representative of the Callow Engineering Co. of Salt 
Lake is here, making an examination of Hidden Treasure 
at' the request of the Hidden Treasure Co. The company 
wilt submit plans for a 150-ton reduction plant. 

Leasers are becoming active and applications for blocks 
of · ground being made. This results from presence on 
ground o.f four milling companies who are stri ving to get 
custom· mills erected. The Silver Hill will begin work on its 
mill at once. The Steffy mill will also begin work at once. 
Sufficient ore contracts have been made to proYide 2;j0 tons 
daily. The Copper Age milt will add a custom department. 
This has encouraged leasers, as it will insure them home 
treatment of their ores and hence a profit. 

Jerome: 
Decatur Copper Co. with main office at Decatur, Ill., has 

just been reorganized with the same number of shares, 
2,000,000, which will be exchanged at the rate of two of the 
old for one of the new, thus disposing of 850,000 shares 
and leaving in the treasury 1,150,000 shares of which 400,000 
shares will be offered for sale and 750,000 in the treasury. 
The n'e'w · board of directors are: Philip Carron, Hancock, 
Mich.; F. P. Wells, Chicago; C. M. Hearst, \ ·V. J. \.\'ayne, 
W .. C. Fields, and S. T. Lowry, Decatur. The property ties, 
it. is thought, in the way of the great vein of the t.:nited 
Verde Extension and next to the Green Monster. 

., . 
.. Quartzite. 

. ·, Lidgerwood Mfg. Co., through the Los Angeles office, 
has sold a Ph-vd. excavator to the Yuma Con., to handll! 
dry placer mate;ial on the latter's gold property near Quart
zite. The excavator will be operated by electric power, taking 
up material from the surface and dumping it into a hopper 
from which it is loaded into 4-yd. ore cars and hauled 
by electric locomotives to the mill. The dry milling plant 
is being equipped with a Qt1enner chain-hammer pul
verizer and Stebbins dry concentrating tables, and a belt i:on
veyof for stocking the taHings. Concentrates made Crom this 
dey, placer dirt, after taking ottt the coar~e gold, ran $180 
gold, 22 o:i:s. si lver and 40% lead. Excavations made throuih 
the false bedrock disclosed a good grade of plac.er material 
below it. 

Oatman. 
. - The Iowa is now entering the foot wall of its vein at 

400-ft. depth, and from the mineralization of the wall rock. 
and ·signs of replacement of calcite by quartz, the operators 

•·W!Jeve· "that they will encounter a pay · shoot not far from 
~J:tere the crossc.ut taps the vein. 
'.;...,j~~icture Ro'ck, Arizona Tom Ree~, Carter, Boundary 
\:.Ol'le; Gold Road Bonanza, San Francisco, Mona.wk Central. 

·;1t4' Crescent are other properties which should soon be due 
for interesting developments. 
.: ·· 1n the Tunner leyel of the Times, which has resumed 
operations, a f.uil face of ore averaging better than $'20 has 
~t .encountered, and a drift is now into this ore about 20 
f . .... , .... . 
··• ·Taken as a whole, Oatman today looks better than e,·er. 

· A·number or' insufficiently fin.meed concerns ha,·e suspended, 
~t .Jbose now operating are performing their work with 
an ,earnestness and determination which promises much for 
the future of the cam p, and se1·eral other concerns which 

·have .just been re-finan ced with strong capital back of them 
· are making preparations to resume early. 
· The Gold Dust is steadily de,·eloping ore on two levels, 
and will soon have the old Orion mill equipped to handle 2.-, 
tons of its ore daih·. The Zimmer centrifugal amalgamation 
koc:ess will be us~d. Laboratory tests ha\·e shown a high 
~ting on these ores. the gold in which is so fine that it can-

be caught b,· ordinary amalgamation processes. 
~ . The· Oatma~ l'.nited, at a depth of about mo ft., has 

SCd through what it believes to be the Ii rst fold of a big 
'11 which its operators belieYe may he th<' Rig Jim vein, 

il.~'5" 
and now is entering the hanging wall of what seems to be 
the reverse fold of this same vein. J. K. Turner, of the 
Goldfield Great Bend and Jumbo Extension, is consulting en
gineer for the Oatman United. 

The Big Jim shows the finest example of a folded vein 
which it is possible to find. On the 485 and the 400 levels, 
the strike .of the vein is .N 60° E, and its upward strike is to
ward the south, at an angle of about 85°-almost perpendicular. 
At about 200 to 240 ft. depth, the vein encounters a massive 
dike, the strike of which is parallel with that of the vein, 
runs upward along the wall of this dike for some 40 ft., and 
then turns back to the north at an angle of about 56°. This 
elbow, at point of present work, is near the southerly side
line of the Big Jim, and indications are that further to the 
east, this elbow will be thrust out some distance beyond its 
southern sideline, but that the upward inclination of the vein 
at that point brings its apex back to fully 120 ft. within the 
Big Jim lines. It is one of the most interesting and geological 
studies of vein folding. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Zabriskie. 
Fifty Associates Securities Co., Los Angeles, is de,·elop

ing large bodies of talc in San Bernardino and Inyo coun
ties. near the line of the Tonopah & Tidewater railroad. 
After stripping off the overburden. the talc deposit is bored 
into with coal augers and blasted with black powder. An 
analysis of this material shows the following content: SIO,, 
59.3.%: MgO, 27.14%; CaO, 2.,52% .\1,0,, 0.43%; FeO, none: 
H,O, 5.38%. This is deemed exceptionally high grade, and 
commands a market among manufacturers of paper,· surgical 
and toilet powders, automobile tires, lubricants, cotton bleach
ing and paints. It is also used in tanneries, in ceramic arts 
and in rubber factories. F. W. Remy, E. 1I., is directing 
this work. 

Caliente. 
The Big Fifty antimony mine, 1.:i miles from Caliente, 

Kern county, has been developed by adit levels, exposing a 
50-ft. ore body, carrying 30% stibnite in a porphyretic gauge. 
The ore occurs within a porphyry dike which extends along 
a contact of limestone and granite, the vein having a dip of 
about 80°. Shipments amount to 4 or 5 tons per day of the 
ore of higher grade. A much larger tonnage of lower grade 
ore is available, and for this a mill may be built. The prop
erty belongs to the Fifty Associates Securities Co., Los 
Angeles, for which F. W. Remy is mining engineer and 
geologist. · · 

Goldstone. 
An important strike was made on the Gold Ring claim 

of the United Goldstone group last week. The vein is 4 ft. 
wide and has been opened for 70 ft. with s.trength displayed 
as de,·elopments advance. About 22 ins. of the center of 
the ledge carries high values, with 3 to 4 ins. picture ore. It 
is stated the ledge averages throughout its total 'width $72 
per ton. 

Preparations are being made for resumption of work on 
the Big Drum group. Large quantities of medium-grade 
ore are exposed, and shipments to the custom mill are co.ii
templated. The management contemplates erecting its own 
mill as soon as a satisfactory red·uction process has been per
fected. The company is controlled hy the Shorey-Brown 
interests of Boston. 

The Daggett custom mill is being improved and will 
soon be in shape to treat 200 tons daily. Some trouble has 
been experienced in securing a satisfactory extraction, but 
no further difficulty is anticipated. Boston capitalists control 
the plant and are super\'ising it. 

Victorville. 
.\ deposit of high-grade tungsten has been discoYered on 

the property of the United Tungsten Nlines Co., in the 
).!orongo district. The ore is high-!rrade scheelite, occuring 
in a formation of granite and limestone. Contracts have 
hecn awarded for supplies, machinery and building material. 
and construction of a 50-ton plant will he rushed. William 
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K vVeaver. Warren Gillclen, J. Wells Smith, H. A. Cole, 
Frank F. Peard, E. M. Coplen and othet Ne'\11. ,Yorkers are 
interested. D. G. Kidder is manager. 

Mt. Gaines. 
A large interest has been acquired in the Mt. Gaines 

Mining Co. by Pennsylvania people, headed by Joseph Cauf
fel, ex-Mayor of Johnstown, Pa. George Kislingbury has 
been chosen general manager and consulting engineer, and 
arrangements made for extensive operations. The :v!t. Gaines 
min.e has produced upward of $1,500,000 in gold, but has 
been idle since 1911. It is to be immediatelv umvatered 
and vigorous work prosecuted. Considerable California cap
ital is also interested. The Mt. Gaines is said to have been 
the first gold mine in the State to be operated by electric 

II.</) . ~ ·-' 
. at Grass Valley, bas been chosen consulting en • · ~ ~ .. ~ 
general manager. ~ tad .......... ".f'. • 

The Ohio gravel mine, near Smith's Flat, ~ -.~~-: 
sold to J. A. Forsythe and associates or Alaska by· Wi:':'* 
Richards and W. F. Fairchild. Work is to start.4!nmM~~ 
and some equipment will probably be installed. ·n~· 
formerly :,·ielded substantial dividends, but has I~ • IO 
several years. _•die 

Tuo~ 
A marked mining revival is reported throughout· 

east section of Tuolumne county, and considerable ~ 
capital is being invested. In the Columbus a strong· l'eilr f 
$10 ore has been encountered in the shaft, which Ji~ 
deepened to 500 ft. In the nearby Carlotta rich. ore .ia-._ 

power. Keeler. i~g and the manag~ent is preparing for mo~e COIJ!P.r._: 
The deposit of rich silver-lead ore iately opened in the ~;:r, ~~;~erl~~er;~::Spr~d::e:een resumed at ~ ,:)·~onta 

Cerro Gordo continues· to develop splendidly. As depth is The_ Con_fidenc_e Mines Co .. , a strongly-financed,~~.,..... 
gained the vein appears to be gaining strength with the /l'","""41/W 
values maintaining their original average. In the lower corporation., is rapidly compl~tmg arrangemen.ts· for ·~e 
workings hjgh-grade zinc is mined and heavy shipmenlts wo.rk at this property. Considerable new equipment h!f~ 
made. The tramway is taxed to capacity to handle the decided on, and some orders placed. The Sonorc ~-~ 
ton~age. property has been reopened. The United Mines Co. Jf ~ 

Jackson. ing the legal title to its holdings and expects fo start' -~ 
'fhe broad lines in the near future. Options have been take& on 

strike of the miners in Amador county came to the Chapparel and Garfield, and other old time prodiJ.ceri an: 
an end last Friday, following instructions from the executive receiving attention. · ... 
offices of the Western Federation of Miners. In tl1ese in-
structions it was stated the strike was ill-timed, without . . Grus V.U.,. 
merit, and had been called without instructions from the . The Indiana Dredging Co. has taken a borid oil( ~ 
bead officials. All . the mines are resuming with full cr.e~s m1le.s of I-3:nd along Greenhorn creek and is exp1~rily.:: llle 
as rapidly as places can· be found for the men, and roads and territory with prospect shafts. Because of ·the· ~ 1.)nter 
trails arc crowded with returning workers. With the excep- flow encountered at shailow depth steel ·~j~:!!~S ~- · · 
tion of a few particularly objectionable leaders, all the men and the shafts kept clear with a centrifugal pump.'· .. 
are being employe~ Jn their old places. ~ factory results will be followed by cons~ruction 'Gt:i-ali. .. 

· Nevada City. dredger. The company 1s one of the leading dredgmg:··~ter-
The North Star Mines Co. is preparing to construct an prises in California. ..:• :' 4.:. 

aerial tramway . from the Champion mill to the Providence . _On ~ear by grou~d Louis ~irdetz and a~s~~te~? 11~ 
shaH, which will shortly become the main outlet of the . mmmli!" rich gravel with a drag-hne scraper. The ,hQldjn:p 
Champion group. Connections of the Champion and Prqvi• comprise part of Arkansas canyon, and extend· .foi. 1\ miles 
dence mines at a depth of 1800 ft. are proceeding. On lf!_e to the You B~t plac:e~s. Much gold has been recov~-:i,j, 
2700 workings .M the Champion a 4-ft ledge of milli_i.ig or,c rnrface placenng, but the bedrock has never been ·worked . 
has been en~ountcred and _i~ apparently developi~g intJ).:~~ " Howland Flat, 
orebody of importance. Tlitrty stamps are dropping at -thf · Several mines have been reopened and prtpatati~--for 
mill, and ten more ,will be placed in commission in the riear resumption oi hydraulic operations are proceeding actiWtJ, 
future. One hundred and fifty men are employed. The huge restraining dam across Slate creek is neirfna 

Un watering of the Delhi mine, on tolumbia hill, · has completion and as soon as it is accepted by the Califohiia 
been completed and" active exploration is about to start. Debris Commission, hydraulic operations will start ·arr-floi,. 
According to miners ore of excellent grade was· exposed in land Flat, Port Wine, St'. Louis, La Porte and other dl,mpt. 
the shaft when water forced !=losing of the property, and Considerable work is going on at the Miners' Home'; Wink-
if this is proven by actual work, the mill will be placed in eye, and other mines. . _- :Ai. 
commission at once. Considerable low-grade quartz is ex- Happ,: Camp. 
posed in the upper levels. At the Gray Eagle mine, recently acquired by .the·•Muoo 

The Sailor Flat hydraulic mine has been taken over by ;\,lines Co., the camp is befog enlarged and the mine··'Pkttd 
local people and will be worked by the drift method. New in condition £or operations on a large scale. The ~r!tinl 
lines of flumes have been laid and a good water supply <level- force has been increased and development of new 'go,cmd 
oped. Large bodies of excellent gravel have been blocked is proceeding. Faci.lities are also being provid~ -forsto~ 
out. The outlook is considered encouraging for a profitable of ore. lt is rumored the company plans the buitiiing"'Of 
season. a concentrator at the mine in the spring, and that ccincen• 

Hammonton. trates and the higher-grade ores will be shipped to the·'smeJta 
The Yuba Gold Fields Con. will launch dredge No. Ill at Thompson, Nev. · · 

on No. 20. It will be of steel throughout, equipped with · Hart. 
16-cu. ft . buckets, and designed to handle over 450,000 cu. Oro Belle Mines Co., whose main office is at Houg'bton. 
yds. of material per month. lt will close·ty resemble No. Hi :'Yiich., will resume mining under the manage~cnC of die 
dredge of the Yuba fleet, but will be equipped with improved John Hays Hammond-Royer interests about Dec: J. ·.:rJx 
gold -saving de\·ices and is expected to be eYen more efficient new compan,\· was organized Oct. 26 and the old .c~,.,-
in every department. will hold a meeting of the stockholders Dec. 12 to_3=~i . e 

Placerville. :rnd distribute the new company's stock on the basis \ . Jae 
The PlacerYille Gold ).lining Co. has sold 23 claims to share for two of its own: the books closed the 9th ~\rill 

a s}·ndicate of California and Eastern people headed by J. W . be opened Dec. 13. The Woodward vei n is believed:19' Jlaff 
Northrop, San Francisco. The deal includes the . Paciric a large quantity of low grade gold ore which will pro,. to 
mine, which has been opened to a depth df 2000 ft , by sha.ft be prolitable. · · ·~· ·1t 
and winze and five properties located within the c.ity limits · Ato~. 
of Placerville. For 40 years the Pacific was a consistent. The Atolia Mining Co .. has temporarily suspel!d~~opep-
prodw:e.t, but at the outbreak of the European struggle was tions, pending shaft improvements which will c 
closed by its English owners. Under the new ownership 60 days. Lessees left portions of the property in bac! 
the Paciric shaft will be · dewate1ed and drifts thrown out tion .and qipairll were necessary. Most of the ~,.~ 
to intercept promising shoots disclosed in adjacent territory. ·. ,gone t~ oth'tr i:amps,-but a small amount of tungste11 ·~ - .-, 
R. Chester Turner, gel)eral manager of the Brunswick, ton., being produced by uidependent operators · · ··.1,1,dilp,,'l. . <:;l , 
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a ;pur vein, and the infl'ow of water appears to have started 
when the main vein was encountered. 

The Adams, with its shaft down 400 ft. is now cutting 
a station, and next week will be· engaged in driving a cross
cut to its vein. This property has a good surface showing, 
and is well financed. 

Prescott. 
The Commercial mine in Copper Basin, owned by the 

Phelps-Dodge interests, is shipping from 80 to 100 tons of 
copper ore daily to smelter, and could increase the tonnage 
considerably were it not for the fact that smelting facilities 
are not keeping pace with the output of Arizona's mines, 
either in this or other mining counties of the state. Adjoin
ing the Commercial mine is the property of the Loma Prieta 
Co., where a body of ore having a general average grade of 
:3112% copper is being developed. A small tonnage of sorted 
ore on the dump samples about 15% copper. The property 
is to be equipped with a modern plant of machinery and 
developed at depth. The present depth of the shaft is 155 
ft., and it is in a solid body of chalcopyrite ore from the 
80-ft. point down. 

The property of the Copper Hill Co., a corporation 
dominated by·E. S. Clark and John J. Jackson, of Prescott, 
is another Copper Basin property for which a future is pre
dicted. Next to the Commercial mine, the Copper Hill has 
been developed to a greater extent than any mine in the 
basin. Commercial ore is exposed on three levels and has 
been stoped to some extent above each. Several shipments 
haYe been made at a good profit, and the mine is in gt!neral 
in excellent shape for future production. Other properties 
in Copper Basin having a copper ore showing above average 
are the Schuber, Blickenstaff, McBride-McNulty, John H. 
Robinson and Lucky Five. 

Mineral conditions continue to improve as development 
work progresses on the 8th level of the Harqua Bala Bon
anza mine, a Yuma county property in which H. William 
Stevens and other Prescott mining men are heavily inter
ested. Hitherto worked as a gold proposition solely, it now 
appears probable the mine will in due course come to the 
fore as a copper proposition. Sulphide ore carrying 5.8% 
copper was opened several months ago on the 8th level 
in connection with a large body of oxidized ore carrying 
high values in gold. 

Jerome. 
Early December will record the calling of the shares of 

the Boston and Jerome Copper Co. on the New York Curb. 
The Boston and Jerome is one of the early-day mining 
propositions of the Verde district. It consists of 12 claims, 
a number of which are patented, and is located in the rec
ognized productive area of the Jerome copper belt. It lies 
2 miles south of Jerome and adjoins the Verde Central Cop
per Co. on the west. Considerable development work was 
done in past years. A lack of funds, however, at that time 
forced suspension of operations. From then until recently 
the property remained dormant. Reorganization of the com
pany and a refinancing of its treasury has been perfected 
through the efforts of S. F. Balentine, of Jerome, who has 
interested in the proposition several well known mining men 
of Arizona and a number of wealthy Eastern parties. 

Before the close of the current month the shares of 
the l:nited Verde Con. Co. will be listed and called on the 
New York Curb. Representatives of the company are now 
in :New York for that purpose, and it is said the stock will 
open at $1 per share. 

Diamond drilling operations are being prosecuted on the 
company's United Verde Junior group about Ph miles south 
of Jerome, and are to be supplemented in the near future by 
operations on the company's Mahurin group in the Copper 
Ca11yon country. The former is traversed by a strong vein 
outcrop and is considered promising, while the latter offers 
ore yielding possibilities similar to those of the copper
porphyry deposits of the Ray country. 

At the annual meeting of the Venture Hill Co. held a 
few days ·ago in Prescott, W. R. Uber, Ed Kiehl, C. T. 
Jolly, Phil Pecharich and Ed Shumate were elected directors 
for the ensuing year. The officers will be : Ed Shumate, of 
Prescott, president-treasurer; . C. T. Jolly, of Clarkdale, 
vice-president; W. R. Uber, of Los Angeles, secretary, and 

Ed Kiehl, of Prescott, assistant secretary. The anntlll: 
port of the company, soon to be issued, will show 437~· 
shares of treasury stock, a~d a treasury fund of $14,00o 
The company's property carries a good copper showing d 
is being developed ~nder the supervisi?n of John S. Ri:
f ormerly of the United Verde Extension. • 

Operations are being prosecuted in conjunctjon with th 
Verde Apex Co. on a 50-50 expense sharing basis. A fo e 
of 25 men is employed in erecting the camp buildings r~~. 
grading a site for the joint ~-compa rtment shaff. As s:!. 
,is the cook house and sleep1ng quarters are completed th 
working force is to be doubled. The Venture Hill tun ~ 
has been d~iven to t~e Jin~ of the Verde Apex ground ~ 
a crosscut 1s now bemg driven therefrom to the site of th 
shaft. The plant of machinery, ordered jointly by the VCJt 
t_ur~ Hill and yerd_e A~ex, is en route,. and the cement foun: 
dabons on which 1t will set are nearing completion. 

CALIFORNIA. 

F 
. Jallen. 

nday Copper Mines Co., controlled by W. E. Sterue 
aud L. A. Ellis, San Diego, is opening important dCJIO&its 
of nickel-iron sulphide ore in what was originally started u 
a copper mine. The ore was oxidized and leached near· the 
surface, but at 100 to 200 ft. depth it is found to be a aal
phide. The ore bodies occur in irregular deposits in igne. 
ous rock. Samples considered typical of the ore expa1cd<,m 
the workings contained the following, according to assays 
made_: Pyrrhotite! 43.99%; silica, 3.()8%; ·sulphur, 35.11%; 
~rsernc .. ~.15%; mckel, 4.12%; copp~r, 0.93%. Some assan. 
m addition to the. above metals, showed the presence of 
cobalt and iinc. Two drifts have been run ih ore· from a 
200-ft. shaft, one drift being 50 ft. below the .other. Thia 
work showed a 14-ft. width of ore. The company is maki:n, 
an effort to develop the property as extensively as possible 
and block out the ore before attempting to find a market 
for it. Julien district is 60 miles east of San Diego. 

Encinitas. 
Encinitas Copper Co. is operating 8 miles east of Encini

tas, W. H. McKinaon being superintendent. The mine is 
being developed through a 420-ft. shaft and a 200-ft winze 
irom one of the levels. The vein is in diabase and porphyry. 
The ore runs about 4.7% copper, 4 to 6 ozs. sil'ver and $4 
gold. ~ ew milling equipment is being installed . in an old 
building, which will have capacity to ·crush and concentrate 
60 tons per day. Machinery includes a crusher, bait mill 
and K. & K. flotation machines, the latter being those cc
signed by Southwestern Engineering Co., Los· Angeles. 

Amador City. 
The surface equipment formerly used at the Amador 

Queen mine, near Jackson, has been moved to the. South 
Keystone, of the South Keystone Con., a recently-formed 
$1,000,000 corporation. Unwatering of the 1000°ft;. North 
Star shaft will be · immediately rushed, and a drift exlendcd 
from the 600 level to open the South Keystone ore body. 

Extensive repairs to the shafts and surface plants of 
the Bunker Hill and Keystone properties are being 't11sM.Ci 
to completion, and the respective managers expect to resume 
normal production at an early date. The working force is 
being gradually increased and everything placed in 'shape 
for an active year. Practically all the men recently. OIi 
strike have signified a rea~iness to return to work. 

Jackaoa. 
'L'nwatering of the Old Eureka mine at Sutter ¥ 

has advanced to the 850-ft. point and less difficulty ia bei.al' 
experienced in clearing the shaft below the 800 level than 
was anticipated; 25 men are ' engaged in erection of the aterl 
headframe and electric hoist, with a like number active isl 
the shaft. . . 

Examination of the St. Juneau has been co01plewl ',ad 
the engineers arc calculating costs of required equip~ aad 
supplies. It is understood British Columbia people: •" 
arranged to reopen the property and develop it. It i• .~ 
in the slate belt 4 miles south of Jackson, and to die ~--' 
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.of the Mother Lode, and has produced several pockets con
taining $10,000 Lo $50,001), and is said to have yielded $'75,000. 

. Late prospecting of the_ slate revealed numerous seams of 
gold-bearing quartz. Developments consist of a 1000-ft. tun
nel and numerous laterals. 

Taylorsville. 
Preparations for building of the· railroad from the 

.Eog~ls copper mine to the station of Paxton on the Western 
Pacific have been made, and construction of the line will 
soon start. The road will be approximately 22 miles long. 
The management of the Engels Copper Co. states that within 
~-year the company will be producing 1000 tons o f ore dai ly, 
placing it at the head of Cali fornia copper properties in point 
of tonnage. Numerous additions are being made to the Ro
tation plant, and its capacity has been increased to ,bout 
700 tons daily. 

Angels. 
. Unwatcring of the Porter copper mine, idle since 1865, 
is proceeding. T imbers are found in a splendid state of 
preservation and the workings are generally in good shape. 
despite the many years und.er water. When last worked 
considerable rich ore was extracted. 

The Angels Camp Deep :\fining Co. has installed a hoist 
and compressor, and is negotiating fo r the purchase of the 
Brown-Smyth-Ryland mi ne. Tf the deal materializes the 
10-stamp mill on the ground will be o\'erhauled and placed 
in. operation . An electric transmission line is also to be 
built to the Pioneer shaft of the main group. Good ore is 
showing in new workings and the outlook is considered 

... ly satisfactory. . ,... 
Sonora. 

-~~ · The Springfield Development Co. has arranged for ex:
t&sive prospecting of its gravel channels with a. Ke\'stone 
cf#ll. Explorations by the drift method have been cu~tailed, 
f,it driving of the main tunnel continues. As the channels 
.~ defini tely located by the drill drifts will be thrown out 
\o~ open lhe gravel and production pressed. 
. Quartz mining is decidedly active in this field . All the 

old producers are operating full-handed, and several good 
P.rpspects have been recently opened. Abundant water is 
~ available, and the few mines that closed temporarily for 
f ~t of water are again in · operation. · ~= Crescent Hill. 
~,- ~.A quartz mill, capable of reducing 50 to 65 tons of ore 
· . ,24 hours, has been installed at the Tefft mine and will 
. ' . operated by a large gasoline engine. A good tonnage of 
~table ore is on the dumps and exposed underground, 
.~ it is planned to operate during the winter with a force 
~,f-. 15 men. With the advent of spring the working crew 
will be at least· doubled and operations pressed along greatly 
broadened lines. J. F. Groover is superintendent. Crescent 
·~ is 5 miles south of Quincy. 
l' 
·~:~ Alleghany. 'Jil The Twenty-One Z..iining Co., with head offices at Phoe
-~ Ariz., has applred to the California Water Commission 
~ authority to divert water from tributaries of Kanaka 

;~ for mining and milling purposes. A 2200-ft. flume 
aii'cI. 140 ft. of ditches will be used. Late work in the 
:~ enty-One mine has been encouraging and with the arrival 
W•P.ring developments will be pressed and milling facilities 
.~ented. 

I Downieville. 
: .Los Angeles people are actively developing the Morning 

r. and London Tunnel properties at Blue Nose and Nel
't.i.....c:reek. New equipment is being installed and the camp 
~•oved. Clearing out of old workings is · proceeding, 
-i uding a 1000- ft. drift in London Tunnel territory. Work 
"!ll be pressed all winter with a crew of ~O men. 
· .. - A new pump is being, installed at the El Oro gravel 

~erty, near L"lke City. Work has been seriously ham
~ed in the past month by an .unusually heavy water flow. 
~lie pay-streak is thought to be near at hand. 
'~,: The 3475-ft. tailings flume at the Kirkpatrick has been 
~pletcd and connected with 200 ft. of ditches. This will 

. 'tate removal of tailings to a desirable point, and more 
~- mica) operations. During the summer much prospecting 

and development work was carri ed forwa rd and a large 
yardage of good gravel is available for min ing. The water 
supp.ly has also been improved. 

Vidal 
Bendigo Mines Development Co. has a well developed 

copper and gold mine, 'i miles from Vidal station, and 15 
miles northwest of Parker, Ariz. The ore occurs in deposits, 
lenses and irregular shoots in limestone. The copper con
sists of oxides and chalcocite, and the gold is mostly in free 
state. O re shipments made within the last 2 years sampled 
12% copper and $15 gold.. Smelter returns from 450 tons 
were $45 per ton. fost of the ore thus far produced was 
taken from an incl ined shaft 160 ft. on the ore body. A 
tunnel is being drive.n on the ore from a point in a ravine. 
The enti re group o f 8 claims is to be explored wi th chum 
drills. Lester Scott, E. M., is in charge of the work. The 
company's camp is close to Colorado river, and iis main 
office is in Los Angeles. 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
Ernes t A. Colburn purchased the propcrtie_s o f the Ajax 

Gold Mining Co. with a ll plants or machinery and impro\·e
ments thereon. excepting the Colburn mill, at public auction: 
The price was $480,400, including costs. 

The 1Iodoc Con. Mines Co., Denver, has taken over the 
old Modoc Mine. A 1500-ft. sha£t is to be sunk. T he work 
of sinking is to be pushed from five different levels in o rder 
that the shaft may be completed within a few weeks. 

The Lau.ra Lee has been equipped with a new eiectric 
plant. It includes hoist compressor and drills. One shift 
is now employed, but the second shift will soon be put on. 
The company is now driving a crosscut from the 200 level 
of the main Laura Lee shaft to cut the main east a nd west 
vein. When encountered it is planned to drift west to the 
junction of this vein with the cross _veins, that in . the pai,t 
have producep good ore at shallow depth. Ore returning 
2 ozs. gold has been exposed by a winze sunk below the 
200 level. It is the opinion that Laura Lee will be on the 
shipping list by the end of November. 

Hahnewald Brothers, J. Cortellini and associates have 
purchased the lease on the Queen Bess. 

Plans for the development of the Queen Bess by the 
new owners are not known. 

Idaho Springs. 
The Empress group has been taken over by the Gilpin 

Tungsten Production Co. A 500-ft. tunnel opens this prop
erly at a depth of 300 ft. At 'i5 ft . from the breast $15U 
or~ was encountered in what is thought to be the Emp ress 
vem. 

The Argo Leasing Co., operating 22 claims in the Dailey 
district, is working a force of 20 men, T he machinery for 
the new concentrating mill being erected by the McFarland 
Co. is now being hauled up, the building having been fi n
ished. 

The ~IcCreedy property on which a tunnel lias been 
driven some 200 feet, has 25 fee t yet to go to reach their 
objective. The vei n on surface shows good value in silver. 
It is the intention to erect a boarding house and mine build
ings next spr ing, the lumber now being on the ground .. 

A small force, which is soon to be augmented, is now 
working under Supt. Sturdevant on the claims of the Pitts
burg Con. This property has not been worked for some 
years but will now be reopened on a fairly large scale. 

Leadville. 
The ~fikndo is constructing new bu ildings and installing 

mnchinery. A 300-hp. Wellman. Sie,·er, Morgan hoist is 
heing installed. The pumping equipment has not been de
livered and nothing of importance is bei ng done under
ground. The Leadville Unit has begun pumpi ng and only the 
bottom level is under water. The lift is 50 ft . from the 
shaft bottom to the connecting drift in the Harvard through 
which the water is being carried to the pumps in the Har-
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El Dorado Canyon-Mining, Milling 
and Development 

W. A. SCOTT. 

El Dorado canyon, in the southeastern part of 
Clark county, Nevada, has a length of about II miles, 
and drains easterly into the Colorado river. The min
ing district of that name encompasses the extensive 
region of igneous formations drained by the main can
yon and secondary gulches and washes leading into it. 
In traversing this canyon from its terminus at the 
river to its headings near the divide there is an ascent 
of over 4000 ft. The postoffice and little town of 
Nelson, situated in the main canyon, 6 miles from its 
mouth, are 22 miles north of Searchlight. and 45 miles 
southeast of Las Vegas, both of which are railroad 

MILL OF RAND MINING CO. 

points. Auto stages make regular trips from both 
those towns to El Dorado canyon. Nelson is on the 
route between Las Vegas, 1'\'ev .. and Kingman, Ariz., 
and one of the auto stages makes three round trips 
per week betv.:een those towns, a distance of over IOO 

miles, crossing the Colorado hy ferry, at the mouth 
of El Dorado canyon. }lost of the supplies and equip
ment are hauled into the di~trict from Searchlight. 
Travelers going into the country over the Los An
geles & Salt Lake railroad usually take an El Dorado 
canyon stage at Las Vegas, but often go out via 
Searchlight, which is the terminus of a Santa Fe 
branch. 

Geology and Ore Occurrence. 

In general features the El Dorado canyon region 
resembles those of Gold Road, Oatman and Boun
dary Cone, in .-\.rizona, with respect to the prevalence 
of igneous and volcanic rocks of several classes. G. A. 
Duncan, manager of the Colorado-Nevada group of 
mines in El Dorado canyon, who has spent nine years 
in the district, has given out a statement relative to 
the formation and ore occurrence of the district, from 
which the following is taken: 

"The district is near the northeastern edge of an 
extensive monzonite basin. The canyon is the result 

SURJ:ACE WORKINGS ON WALL STREET VEIN. 

of erosion along a profound fracture zone, into which 
intruded an andesite identical with the Comstock ande
site. The dip of the old andesitc intrusion is toward the 
north about 40° : and at \"arious places along its 
course more recent porphyry dikes mark its hang
ing and foot wall contacts with the monzonite. Near 
the middle of this an<lesite filling oi the fracture there 
intrncled a strong porphyry dike, showing the same 
dip as that of the old andesite which it entered, and 
is exposed for several miles along the canyon floor. 
Along this more recent dike the ground movements 
seem to have taken place, the disturbances inviting 
erosion, with the obvious result that the canyon and 
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dike have a common course and position. The ground 
movements along this dike also caused a brecciated 
condition to a great depth along its walls, affording 
a channel for the collecting and passage of mineralized 
solutions, and making this dike now the one unfailing 
water course of this section. The ore so far found in 
this district is in .. and along side of the main fracture, 

MILL OF COLORADO-NEVADA MINING & MILLING CO. 

and in veins depai:ting from it. The outttop of nu
merous veins parallel to this dike, and rather close to 
the old andesite filling of the great fracture, indicate 
workable ore bodies. Naturally, along so great a shear 
zone there are departing fractures leading off into 
adjacent country rock. Mineralizing agencies passed 
into these fractures, making veins of ore, which, while 
narrow in comparison to the main fracture vein, have 
shown some ores of high values." 

Colorado-Nevada. 

In going over a considerable area of the district, 
four or five centers of activity were observed along the 
principal canyon and its -tributary gulches. One of the 
most conspicuous of these is the property of the Colo-

COLORADO RIVER FERRY, OPPOSITE EL DORADO CANYON. 

rado-Nevada Mining & Milling Co., located on El Do
rado canyon proper, Il/2 miles below Nelson. The 
company's holdings comprise the Flagstaff group, on 
the main fracture zone, and the White Star group cov
ering one of the deflecting veins ref erred to in the fore
going statement. The ore bodies on the Flagstaff are 
within the porphyry dike which strikes easterly and 

westerly along the course of the great fracture. Th(s 
mineralized porphyry dike stands between andesitc 
walls, and has a dip of about 45° toward the north, 
The porphyritic material, or vein matter, has under
gone various degrees of alteration, making a gangue 
not entirely uni form in character. The ore consists of 
sulphides of iron, lead, zinc and copper, carrying gold 
and silver. The gold exists in free state but appears 
in fine particles. The silver occurs as argentite, as na
tive silver and associated with galena. The vein bear
ing this class of ore has been mined to a width of 8 to 
25 ft. Operations are carried on through an inclined 
shaft, which sinks 500 ft. on the dip of the vein, and 
levels on the vein both east and west from regular sta
tions. The ore hoisted .from the Flagstaff shaft, 
amounting to 6o tons per day, is treated in the com
pany's mill by concentration and cyanidation. The ore 
is first reduced by a jaw crusher, then passed to a bat
tery of ten 1250-lb. stamps, having 20-mesh screens. 
The pulp from the stamps is concentrated over two 
tables, a Wilfiey and a Butchart, making a lead and 
iron concentrate carrying gold and silver. The mid-

PROSPECTING IN NEVADA WITH AUTO. 

, dlings and tailings from the tables are passed to a Dorr 
classifier and a tube mill, operating in closed circuit, 
and the cyanide treatment which follows consists of 
the Dorr system of continuous counter-current and de
cantation. During the last 4 months the mill operated 
on ore which assayed an average of $14,49 per ton and 
made a recovery by concentration and cyanide treat-:
ment of $13.62 per ton, or 949'o. Water for mill work 
is bailed from the mine, and at times there is hardly 
a sufficient supply. Power is supplied by gasoline en
gines, in which California "tops"·is used as fuel. Th~ 
100-hp. engine, by which the stamps and tube mill are 
operated, is a De Laverne, the four others, aggregating 
150-hp., are the Fairbanks-Morse type. The com
pany's White Star group has been considerably devel
oped, but is not producing. The vein outcropping of 
the main fissure in the Flagstaff gave very low assays, 
and this is the case as to the secondary parallel veins. 
It is by sinking to some depth that the metals are found . 
concentrated in regular ore bodies. In· the Flagstaff ' 
mine, ;iccording to Manager Duncan, the gold and · 
silver in the ore runs in the ratio of 30% ~old and 70~. 
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the heavy material passing to a sand table and the 
lighter to a slimer, making lead and zinc concentrates 
of different grades. The tailings are being impounded. 
This camp is 2000 ft. higher than that of the Techatti
cup and is 8oo ft. higher than the \Vall Street. 

This is one of active centers previously referred 
to. The Quaker City, on a parallel vein lying north 
of the Rand. belongs to the \Yharton estate, and soutl.:i 
of the Rand is the Enterprise group, having a parallel 
vein formerly opened by an adit level, and on which 
development is being undertaken by present owners, 
including E. P. Jeanes, C. E. L. Gresh, H. H. Johnson 
and Leonard & Co. Existing workings show a fair 
grade of ore. Other holdings in this locality are on 
strong veins that will probably justify development. 
The Occidental-El Dorado, half way between the Rand 
Rand Wall Street, is well developed by tunnels and 
shafts and equipped with hoist, air-compressor and 
cyanide plant. It has been idle several years, but it is 
possible that operations may be resumed. 

Carnation Lode. 

This group of 20 claims, lying north and west of the 
Wall Street, belongs to W. H. Evans and is under a 
5-year lease to A. Welk, C. A .. Spencer and W. H. 
Kirchner. These men, who were formerly in Good 
Spring district, are exploring and developing, and re
cently struck a 5-ft. face of ore in a 20-ft. shaft. Other 
veins on the" group have been opened by 6o and 40-ft. 
shafts, exposing pay ore. .\ssays of the rich ore in 
the 20-ft. shaft, according to the assay certificates, 
showed up as follows : Sample No. 1, 3.85 ozs. gold 
and 32.56 ozs. silver; No. 2, gold, 127.61 o.zs., silver, 
1246.9 ozs. ?-;'o. 3, in three parts, gave· gold, 12.o8 
ozs., 6.8 ozs., 3.8 ozs., respectively, and gave in silver 
106.12 ozs., 71.6 ozs. and 28.8 ozs., respectively. All 
this ore consisted of sulphides, the fold being appar
ently free. Ore taken from other shallow workings 
assayed $8 to $12. per ton. Specimens taken from a 
high grade streak in the 20-ft. shaft ran over $3000 
per ton in gold and silver. This leasing firm announces 
that a small mill of 25 to 50 tons capacity will .be 
erected this fall for amalgamation and concehtration. 

These rich strikes on ground adjacent to the old 
Wall Street are making this another active center in 
the district. The lessees named have let a number of 
sub-leases, one of these being to J as. German, M. E. 
Fisher and Chas. Herman, who have taken over the 
Lombard Street claim for 5 years. Their development 
has exposed pay ore 18 ins. wide in a 5-ft. vein. 

About 1500 ft. farther down the canyon, apparently 
on the same mineral belt, is the El Dorado-Empire, in 
the hands of C. E. L. Gresh and associates. Ore of 
good grade has been found in a 70-ft. shaft, over 
which they have a gasoline hoist. 

Clark :.\f. Alvord has two groups of clai.ms. partly 
devdoped. One is the Skylark, located between the 
Techatticup and the Colorado-Nevada. He has an 
east-west vein in andesite, on which some ore has been 
blocked out. The ore is similar to that of the two 

mines in that locality. A small shipment of sorted ore 
sampled $55 per ton. His other group is the San_ 
Juan, extendjng to both sides of El Dorado canyon 
half a mile below I elson. Development by adit level; 
e. ·posed sulphide ore, assaying $4 gold, 7 ozs. silver 
18% zinc and 17% lead. There are fo.JJr parallel veins~ 
.-\ crosscut is being driven to cut the San Juan vein at 
a depth of 400 ft. 

J. B. Caldwell purchased the Little Eohippus, lo
cated one-half mile east of Colorado-Nevada, of J. E. 
Babcock. Surface work has disclosed some ore on an 
east-west dike of porphyry. He expects to install a 
gasoline hoist ~nd air-compressor and develop the 
property. 

AJlcock & 'Neils, Nelson, have some development 
011 the Champion group, located on January wash. This 
wash enters the main canyon in the vicinity of the 
Colorado- r evada. It is claimed there are four veins. 
on the group, opened to some extent by adit levels and 
winzes. The Ol'e contains gold and silver in sulphides. 
of iron, lead and zinc. 

Knob hill, at the head of January wash, is the loca
tion of a number of properties, some of which are well 
developed. Included in these are the E l Dorado-Star . . 
Empire, Ben-Ezra and Rich Hill. Among other prop-
erties farther east are the Capital, the Wallace and 
Astor-El Dorado. The Knob hill region was not vis-
ited. 

New Aluminum Smelting Plant. 

The Aluminum Ore Co., a subsidiary of the Alumi
num Co. of America, Pittsburgh, has bought a tract 
of 200 acres or more at Sollers Point, near Sparrows 
Point, Md., on which it proposes to build a plant for 
refining bauxite, from which aluminum is extracted. 
The company has maintained at East St. Louis, Ill.~ 
for some years a similar plant, obtaining the bauxite· 
from . .\rkansas, Georgia and Alabama. The capacity 
of the new plant at Sollers Point will be much $mailer 
than that of the plant at East St. Louis, but it will be
enlarged when the demands of the company make this 
imperative. The new plant will be built by the engi
neering organization of the .\luminum Co. of Amer
ica, which is fully equipped to do the work. C. B. 
Fox, general superintendent of the East St. Louis. 
plant, will be in regular consultation with the com
pany's engineers in Pittsburgh during the progress of 
the construction work. The Sollers f'oint plant is ex-· 
pected to cost somewhat in excess of $1,000,000 and 
to be in operation early in 1918. The Aluminum Co . 
of America is the largest manufacturer of pure alumi
num in the world, its principal plants being located at 
:.\ferryville, Tenn. ; Baden, N. C.; New Kensington, 
Pa.; East St. Louis, Ill.; Niagara Falls and Messina,. 
X. Y., and at Shawinigan Falls, Quebec. The .last 
named plant is operated by the Northern Aluminum 
Co. of Canada, an identified interest of the Aluminum 
Co. of America. The company has several smaller 
plants at other locations. 
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·i:·silver, in value; but as greater depth is gained the gold 
increases and is mostly associated with the sulphide of 

: iron. ' 
Techatticup Mine. 

The Techatticup belongs to the Wharton estate and 
is being operated under option to Chas. L. Denison. It 
is situated on the mountain side, facing Techatticup 
wash, a branch of the main canyon, and is about a mile 
north of the Colorado-Nevada. The Techatticup vein 
runs nearly parallel to the main fracture vein herein 
described and is considered one of the offshoots there
from. This is a comparatively narrow vein, in ande
site, and has a dip varying from 20 to 8o0 to the north. 
The width of ore ranges from a mere seam to 6 ft. 
The gangue is composed of calcite and quartz, carry
ing gold and silver in sulphides of iron, lead, zinc and 
copper, assaying about $20. Besides the principal vein, 

.. striking east-west, there fs a branch vein coming into 
.. , it from the southeast, called the Savage. This branch 

vein is likewise a fissure in the andesite and other char
acteristics are the same as those of the Techatticup 

{ vein. In the latter vein 90% of the value is in gold, 
ft the iron running 5%, zinc 2%, lead 2% and copper r%. 
'flj: Ore in the Savage vein runs bigh in silver, much of 
··ft= which occurs as a chloride. In both veins the ore exists .> in shoots and other bodies, not continuous. Material 

1
'.' between such shoots is mineralized but much of it is 

too low grade to be mined profitab~y_: The 600-ft. in
·."l;,; clined shaft was sunk close to the junction of the Tech
J:. atticup and Savage ,veins, drifts· therefrom extendin_g 
_:_~ into both. In general, the inclination of the shaft fol-
;_ lows the dip of the vein, but in places where the vein 

~ :' flattens out considerably the shaft" is some distance .off 
~ the vein in the foot wall. T here are five working 
-:~\· ·levels, the lo11gest drift east of the shaft being 6oo ft. 
~-'r and the farthest west being 400 ft. A crosscut tunnel 
J runs in 300 ft. to the shaft, connecting with it 150 ft. 
> below the collar. This crosscut is on a level with the .;& <:rusher floor and all ore is hauled out that way. Hoist 
~} and compressor are operated by gasoline engines, using 
i : "tops," .or 40 to 44 gravity gas oil. Other shafts have 
{ff been sunk on the property for development purposes. 
tk A cyanidation plant or:i the property treats 50 tons of 
~ · ore per day. The ore is reduced to 4 mesh by a jaw 
$: crusher and two sets of rolls_. At that size it ~nte~s .a 
~\ 5 by 22-ft. tube mill, using 'flint pebbles, by which 1t 1s 
C: so pulverized that 8o% of it will pass 200 mesh. The 

.):- cyanide solution is introduced in the tube mill. In 
: passing this pulp to a Dorr classifier, the coarser sand 

is returned to the tube mill. The slimes pass to Dorr 
agitators and thickeners, carrying out the system of 
continuous counter-current and decantation leaching. 
In this work it is stated that an extraction of 90% is 
made. R. T. Walker is general superintendent; mine 
foreman, Frank Hoin; mill men, Roy Leach and G. M.-

··· Cotherton. , ... 
Wharton Estate. 

This property is in control of the Girard Trust Co. 
'.· . as trustee, Philadelphia, represented in this district by 

G. S. Borden. It has 22 patented claims in this local
ity, not including the Techatticup group. They are 
located in various parts of the district. All are idle 
excepting in two or three places where ground has been 
leased. The most noteworthy of all is the Wall Street 
group, on El Dorado canyon, a mile above Nelson. In 
earlier years gold and silver ore of the value of over 
$1,000,000 was mined and milled. This was taken 
from a vein ro to 15 ft. wide, striking east-west, with 
a dip of 40° south. The ore was mined to a depth of 
80 ft. and a length of about roo. Much of the ore is 
said to have milled $250, and was hauled to a stamp 
mill on the river, in which the gold and !iilver was 
recovered by amalgamation. Records show that the 
ore contained I oz. gold to 3 ozs. silver. There is now 
some water in the bottom of the workings. The prop
erty was located in 1871 and came into possession of 
\Vharton in 1892. While the Wall Street has been idle 
during the la.st r6 years, it has an interesting history 
and is today a show place in the district. In that local
ity some of the richest ore thus far found in the dis
trict has been uncovered by surface cuts and shallow 
shafts. 

The Rand. 

Rand Mining Co. owns 32 ·claims formerly controlled 
by the Black Hawk Mining Co. Under the manage
ment of Robert Dunbar, Pittsburgh, operations were 
resumed in February, 1916,-with L. C. Campbell as 
superintendent. The location is on the south side of 
Copper canyon, on the Searchlight road, about 2 miles 
west of the Wall Street. The holdings cover I.% miles 
on the strike of an east-west fissure vein in monzonite
porphyry. The vein has a varying dip to the north. 
It has been opened by a 500-ft. inclined shaft, follow
ing approximately the general dip of the vein. Water 
came in at 400 ft. and workings below that level are 
now submerged. A big tonnage of oxidized ore was 
formerly mined in stopes near the surface. The sul
phides were found at and below the 100-ft. level. Ore 
now being stoped above the 300 level occurs in de
fined lenses, the gangue being quartz, spar and altered 
rock. The gold is largely free and amalgamable, the 
sulphides being those of iron, lead, zinc and antimony. 
The lead is accompanied by silver. An electric duplex 
plunger pump, stationed at the 400-ft. level, is used for 
lifting water to a tank on the surface for mill work. 
In the shaft house is a gasoline engine for operating 
a skip in the incline and an air compressor. The Venus 
shaft, 1200 ft. west of main shaft, contains a supply 
of water and this is considered in a separate basin. An 
electric pump is statione1 at the 200 level of the Venus 
whereby water is furnished for domestic and other 
uses at the camp. Electric power is produced by a 
Westinghouse generator, driven by a gasoline engine in 
the mill. This is used for lighting and for pumping 
operations. The milling plant, consisting of IO stamps, 
amalgamating plates and two Deister tables, is oper
ating with one shift, but this is to be increased to two 
shifts. The pulp from the plates runs into a classifier, 
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e~t return at the lea,t expeme. and whether this is ef
fected liy large, expensive dredges nr smaller and !es~ 
imposing machines. the result is equally satisfactory 
from the point of \'ie\\' oi the shareholder. \\·hich is 
the only point of view that has a right to be consid
ered. One important feature oi dredge design is sim
plicity. .-\n old client of the \\'riter's \\'ho was largely 
interested in X ew Zealand dredging used to say that 
he wanted a Jredge with one wheel. This. although 
impossible. is perhaps as good an ideal as any for 
the dredge designers to aim for. \\'hen complications 
are introduced he must be satisfied that such compli
cations are justified by reduced expense somewhere 
-that they will reduce labor or facilitate operation 
in such a way as to effect a sensible saving of time or 
fuel or effect a better saving of the mineral. 

Losses in rern\'ery should be combated strongly 
It should not be overlooked that every cubic y:i rd of 

-material that is lifted has cost the company so much 
actual cash. and to let mineral go onrboard ::igain is 
equivalent to the action of a shopkeeper who. when 
emptying the till, would thro,Y away the coppers on 
account of the trouble incurred in counting them. The 
dredge designer has, therefore, t\\·o requirements to 
study: ( 1) save · every possible cent in working ex
penses: ( 2 J save every po,sible grain of mineral that 
comes on board. There is stin room for the engineer 
to exercise his ability and inventi,·e faculties in bring
ing these two questions nearer to the irreducible min
imum. The second problem is definite. as \\'hen all 
the mineral is recovered no more can be done. The 
first will always be comparatiYe, as with whatever 
power is used and wh~tever machinery employed it 
will alwavs cost something to run. In practice both 
questions ·offer good margins for improved methods. 

The future of dredging is largely with the engi
neers. Ev.en· sensible advance made by the engineer 
in the directions indicated brings fresh territory into 
the range of paying propositions. The opinion is 
often expressed that the palmy days of dredging are 
over. This is no doubt true if ,vhat is meant are the 
da vs when capital could be secured to dredge any 
lik.elv lookincr piece of ground \\'ithout prospecting it. 

• I,, 

but in the opinion of those in the best position to be 
able to judge. real legitimate dredging cnterpri"e is 
practically only commencing. 

Asbestos in Arizona.-Up to the present time 
Canada was the only locality in .-\merica where long
fibered asbestos was obtained. \\"bile \\"yoming pro
duces asbestos, this material is of the serpentine type 
and is short-fibered. Lately large deposits of the long
fibered type of asbestos were discovered in .-\rizona, 
the largest deposits being in the Sierra Ancha and at 
Ash creek. The asbestos of .\rizona is chrysotile 
asbestos and is found in lime and diabase. Its nature 
makes it especially useful for the nnnufacture of 
fabrics. The high-grade material is at :e::st 50·,;,. of 
the total material mined and is the only material that 
is being sh:pped, due to the high freight. 

The Tenth Chicago Cement Show. 
The I oth Chicago Cement Show will be held in 

the Coliseum, \Vednesday. Feb. i, to Thursday, Feb. 
, 5, I9Ii, inclusive. This is the ninth successive ce
ment show that has been held in Chicago, and will be 
housed under one roof. making necessary the use of 
the balcony as well as the main floor and annex of the 
Coliseum. 

The unusual number of manufacturers and produc
ers of building materials and concreting equipment 
who have already made application for space at the 
Tenth Chicago Cement Show, makes it highly prob
able that builders who attend the 1917 show will'find 
an even wider range of products and equipment than 
was presented at the ninth show. In addition to the 
standard machines which will be displayed, a number 
of the better of the new machines and devices which 
have been developed since the last show will be on 
exhibition. 

Every possible effort is being made by the show 
management to conserve the available space in order 
to accommodate as large a number of applicants as 
possible. Exhibitors have been requested to make 
application for the minimum arr.ount of space in which 
their exhibits can be installed and the arrangement 
which eliminates the drawing for space and permits 
the management to make direct assignments should 
do much towards saving space and making the show 
truly representative of the industry. 

The joint exhibit of cement companies at the tenth 
show will in all probability excell the last exhibit in 
real educational value. Cement manufacturers have 
contributed more,money for the exhibit and the plans 
to show concrete products in the making should make 
this exhibit worthy of careful study. 

Production of Scheelite in New Zealand 

Scheelite, according to Consul General Alfred A. 
\\"inslow .. \uckland, is found in several sections of 
X ew Zealand in the neighborhood of the gold mines 
both in the Xorth and South Island, and has of late 
been quite extensively mined. The output has in
creased from 58 long tons, valued at $20,746, in 1909 
to 130 tons. valued at $64,953, in 1912 and to 194 
tons, valued at $135.21 l, in 1915. 

Since September, 1915, the B~itish government 
has requisitioned all supplies of scheelite and other 
ore containing tungstic acid, and . from that date all 
exports to other markets have been prohibited. The 
price fixed by the imperial government was i2 I?S 
($13.38) per unit ( a unit being 1% of tungstic acid 
in the sample) deliyered at London or Liverpool, the 
scheelite concentrate to contain not less than 65% 
( 65 units of tungstic acid). 

It was reported in the latter part of 1915 that a 
large body of scheelite was located in the ~st:rn 

, part of the :\'orth Island in the Hawke's Bay d1$tr1ct. 
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Electric Smelting at Heroult, Calif. 

The Xoble Electric Steel Co .. San Francisco, has 
operated continuously its electric smelting plant at 
Heroult. Calif., since .-\pril 15, 1916, turning out a 
ferromanganese product. Previous to that date the 
plant had been operated intermittently since 191 I. The 
furnace has undergone se,·eral changes. the one now 
-in use having been evolnd after special experience 
with several original types. It is described as the 

H. H: :\'oole, San Francisco. is president of the com
pany: E. E. ~lead, secretary. W. \V. Clark is metal
lurgist, at the plant. 

Trolley Splicer with Smooth Under-run 

This trolley wire splicer is so made that it has a 
smooth under-run surface, there being no saw cuts or 
shoulders at the inner ends oi the lips which embrace 
the wires. The grooves \\'hich receive the wires are 

c'\OBLE ELECTRIC STEEL co.'s PLANT AT HEROULT, CALIF. 

Frickey open delta. split-phase arrangement of elec
trodes. It is considered a success on ferromanganese 

.ores. the smelting of which was begun in r9q. The 
dosing down at intervals is said to have been due to 
a shortage of ore of the kind mentioned. The ore 
smelted varies, but much of it runs 46 to 48~ metallic 
manganese. q to 16',1e silica, and 2 to 30'c iron. It 
is claimed the plant can be successfully operated on 
ore as low as 4o(~c manganese. and as high_ as 2ofc 
silica. Other elements in the ore are su1phur. •J.OI '?c : 
phosphoms. o. I S1 ; carbon, 6.5 to 6.75,.,c. The iurnace 
product contains 80.5 to 81.5 % manganese. The 
plant capacity is 9 tons per day. but this is to be in
creased. The product is marketed on Pacilic coast 
mostly. though some shipments are made to the east
ern states. The ore is mined by the company at sev
eral places in California, anti a manganese property 
is lieing rlen·loped in :\" evada. 

Thi, company, in l()l j, began de\·eloping and min
ing chromite ore on a number of properties it had 
pre\'iousl>· acquired in California. l'art of the ,>re 
tonnage i, shipped east, and a part is ,melted at the 
Heroult plant by methods practically ,irnilar tn thnsc 
employed in ierromanganese smelting. The analysi~ 
oi a\'(·rage nre shml's 301·;, chromic oxide. 13 1

· ; ierrous 
oxide. The furnace product is a ferrochromium con
taining 60 1'; chrome oxide and 30 tn 32 1

·; iron oxide. 
This class of ore occurs in len,es in serpentine. He
roult camp i:-; on l'itt river. 2/i miles iru111 Redding. 

inclined upward slightly from the ends of the splicer, 
forming bendable lips. These lips increase in thick
ness from the tips of the splicer to the inner ends, 
\\·here they are of sufficient thickness to withstand the 

rt: 156':UMt 

TROLLEY SPLICER \\'ITH S,!O<, fH L'NDER-RL't,; . 

pounding action of the trolley \\'heel. When the lips 
arc properly bent around the end of the \\'ire, they 
form a gradual and smooth approach, so that the 
\\ heel ll'ill 11ot haw a temlency to jump. 

. \L-conl ing to the Dcpartmrnt of Commerce. OL·to
lier imports of rnppn totaled 34.377,883 lbs., ~,gainst 
,,",.378.445 lbs. in ~eptember. Exports in October 
totaled 64.713.082 ll,s .. against 10.<)03.317 lbs. in pre
\'io11s 111011th. 
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the vein on the levels above the shaft should cut the hanging 
wall at about 950. Developed ore between the 300 and 665 
levels is estimated at 200,000 tons valued at $,5,000,000. All of 
this has been opened since March, 1915. The vein is 2.5 to 
50 wide and with the exception of an occasional "horse" of 
country rock it is solid ore throughout. Some good ore has 
been encountered in the drifts and crosscuts and the vein on 
the 400 level averaged $22.93 across 2,5 ft. The mill will 
have a capacity of 200 tons and is expected to make an ex
traction of 97% at a cost of less than $2 per ton. Active 
preparations are being made for the construction of a mill 
at the Gold Ore mine near the Gold Road. For 3 months 
the Gold Ore milled its ore at the Gold Road milt. It is said 
that the average returns of the company were $30 per ton. 
The money received from this source will be added to by 
subscription from several wealthy eastern stockholders and 
the mill will be built early in 1917. 

Development work continues on the easterly end of the 
Tom Reed properties and a large body of good ore has 
been opened through the Aztec shaft at a depth of 500. What 
relation the vein bears to th,e Big Jim has not been estab
lished but in dimensions and structure it bears a strong re
semblance, both veins having an average width of 30 ft. The 
Aztec ore shoot is said to average $50 per ton for some 
distance . in one of the drifts. E. \V. Rabb, superin
tendent of the Tom Reed mine, is placing orders for a 
new unit to the mill which will increase the capacity from 
17,5 to 350 tons. He expects to have this unit finished and 
in operation in 6 months. 

The success of the Big Jim, United Eastern, Tom Reed, 
Gold Ore, and other companies has brought about renewed 
activity throughout the district and there are now between 
40 and 50 properties operating besides those doing assess-
ment work. · 

Chloride. 
The Rattlesnake mine has picked up the ore in a short 

crosscut run from the bottom of the new shaft. An average 
of 2 ft. at that point yields returns of $99.20 per ton. Much 
copper is showing in the ore. 

The Schenectady has broken into very rich silver ore 
in the Nor th drift, l'i5-ft. level. Much wire silver and rich 
spec.imens are obtainable, exciti ng great interest, as proving 
old Chloriders did not go deep enough. • 

The Hidden Treasure tunnel ought soon to cut vein. 
Much water is coming in at face and formation changing. 

E lkhart expected to start up in ; few days. Mill is to 
be remodelled and active campaign mine dc\'elopment pur
sued. 

Tennessee has completed raise from 1400 to 1170, making 
good air on lower levels. Men a re being put to wo rk as fast 
as found . The winze was started on 1400 level, 130 ft. from 
shaft; much copper is coming in. 

The Copper Age just b.roke ground for new mil!. The 
company is well financed and progressive. Mine develop
ment has exposed large ore reserves of splendid quality . 

Globe. 
At Inspiration Con. a pipe line is being constructed on 

pontoon bridges, across the tailings dam. It will . connect the 
mill with the power bouse and furn ish hot water at the 
mi!I during the winter. This is being done because it has 
been found that the temperature of the mass passing through 
the Rotation machines has considerable influence on the effi
ciency of the machines. The hot water used will be that 
coming from the condensers which serve the steam engines. 
This water when it leaves the co.nd~nsers ord ina rily has a 
temperature of about 120° F., art<l under present conditions 
has to be pumped up to the cooling pond and forced th-rough 
the spray nozzles for cooling before being retu rned to the 
condensers. Under the new arrangein·ent part of the cold 
water from the K iser pumping- sta tion will be diverted from 
its passage to the mil! £or u~e at the powe r hou~e. instead of 
making use of th e pa rtial!y cooled water from the cooling 
pond ~. Thus the scheme is doubly effective, the power plant 
requiring cold water, and the mill warm water. 

At the mill just west of the machine shop, the erection 
of two steel tanks is progressing. These are to contain fuel 

oil which will be used in generating steam in a boiler plant 
located at the foot of the mill and used for raising the tem
perature of the concentrate mass fed to the Oliver filters. It 
has been demonstrated that if this material is allowed to 
become too cold the filters are not so efficient. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Atolia. 
Atolia Mining Co., San Francisco, is mmrng and con-. 

centrating 60 to 70 tons per day of scheelite ore. The mill 
product runs about 60% NO,. This year's shipments of con
centrates and high-grade ore will reach about 2500 tons. The 
mill being operated is a new plant, containing a crusher, a 
~farcy and four Huntington mills, and Vanners and Deister 
tables. E. C. Voorheis is president, J. H. Mackenzie, man
ager. · 

Grass Valley. 
The Grass Val!ey Boundary Mines Co. has been formed 

hy M. J. Brock and associates to work the Oak Tree, Cabin 
Flat and New Idea claims, located near the Peabody mine 
of the Golden Center Co. Arrangements have been made to 
expend approximately $10,000 on preliminary development of 
the Oak Tree ledge, an ore bod,y that has yielded much rich 
quartz.· 

The Grass· Valley Con. Co., operating the Allison Ranch 
mine, has acquired for $50,000 the adjacent territory owned 
bv the Henderson and Lewis interests. The area comprises 
53 acres, and is believed to contain the apex of the Caribou 
vein and other important ledges. Unwatering of the Allison 
Ranch mine is rapidly nearing completion, and arrangements 
have been made to resume mining on Dec. 25. All mine 
equipment is in position, and construction of the mill is pro
ceding rapidly. 

At the Empire, now the leading gold-quartz producer of 
California, much new work is in progress. Large areas of 
new productive territory have been opened recently from 
the 4600 level, and a heavy tonnage is going to the 60-starnp 
mill from this portion of the property. At the Pennsylvania 
mine the company is keeping 20 stamps dropping on good 
ore. It is conservatively estimated the company is producing 
fully $125,000 per month. 

Jamestown. 
The Sierra Nevada Exploration Co. has installed two 

pumps and a hoist at its Turner Flat placer mine, 3 miles 
· southwest of Jamestown, and is constructing an electric trans
mission line. Several shafts are being sunk to tap the old 
river channels under Table mountain, and drifts will be ex
tended into the gravel at a depth of 90 ft. 

Amador City. 
Foundations for mine and mill machinery have been 

completed at the South Keystone, and construction of build
ings is making good progress. The extensive plant formerly 
in use at the Amador Queen mine has been moved to the 
South Keystone, and will be operated near the North Star 
shaft. Unwatering of the shaft wi!I be rushed and work 
started from the 600 level with a view to opening several 
promising veins. 

Within 2 weeks the management of the Keystone ex
pects to resume mining on a normal scale. Retimbering of 
the shaft has advanced to the 400 level, and at all the im
portant stations concrete Roors have been put in, and ore
handling facilities greatly improved. C. R. Downs, of Sutter 
Creek, is manager. 

Oroville. 
The Oro Electric Corporation has placed orders for the 

building of a gold dredge of 6 cu. ft. capacity. It will oper
ate on a 100-acre tract at Thermalito, near the valuable pro
ducing properties of Natomas Con. It will go into commis
sion in the early spring. 

Carrville. 
The J. F. Nadern property, containing 60 acres of dredg

ing ground on Coffee creek, has been taken under bond by 
E. A. Wiltsee, understood to represent eastern capital. The 
same people are reported to be negotiating for the Nash 

I 
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deep-ii;ravel mine, one oi the largest placer properties in 
Trinity county. 

Ctlnstruction oi the mas~i,·e gold <ln'dge oi the Pacilic 
Dn•d~ing Co., a subsidiary of the Yukon Gold Co., ha~ hecn 
cnmplctcd, and the drctlgc will g:o into commi>$ i,,n within a 
frw cl,1y~. Thl' l"ri m11;any i 11ro,11e<' t ing la rge arl'ns oi prom
i~i n~ g ro1md adjoining the dl'\·dopcd holding~. and plan~ the 
ln1 ilding of a ~ernnd lar:;re gold l1oat. an·ording to repo rt. 

Kennett. 
De~f)ite indem,·m weathl!r the :-.!ammo.th Copper Co. is 

r:ipidl~· ·onl)lleting the $~tnt,1Jllll dl'<"trolytic ti ne plant at thii. 
place, and it is Lelie,·ed c,·erything will be in shape ior com 
mencement of production in FeL,ruary. The plant embraces 
th e proCt!SS de\'eloped Ly the Bully 1-1 ill ~melting Co. after 
,J\"Cr :, yea rs of experiments, and will operate on o re from 
the Uully Hill district and the lint! dust from the Mammoth 
haghousl', whkh contain~ considcr;ible zinc, together with 
g Id, sih-er a nd coppe r. · 

Sutter Creek. 
An ore hody ranging irum .-, to 1:, ft. in width has been 

upened on the :!tlClll lcn:1 of the Oneida mine, con troll eel hy 
the South Eurekjl Co. It has been <le,·elopcd for over .IOIJ ft. 
and is of good milling character. The Oneida is prodded 
with -.i :!\I-stamp mill, hoi st and compressor, and is con nected 
with the South Eurek.i at the J>l\\11-ft le,·el. 

Nevada City. 
The :O.[ohegan property at Gold Flat has been taken under 

hond by A . J. Burke, who will operate it in conjunction with 
J. C. Campbell. The hoisting and pumping plant formerly 
in sen·ice at the ::Vlt. Auburn mine has been moved to the 
Mohegan and electric power secured by the building of a 
trammission line from the Pittsburg property. The shaft 
will be deepened and drifts extended to seek extensions of 
,·eins which formerly yielded good ore. 

The Champi·on Mines 'Co .• controlled by the ~orth Star 
)fines Co., is hoi sting a heavy tonna/:!e of good ore through 
the Providence shaft, which ha · been converted into the 
main working outle t. Preparations arc be ing made to place 
more stamps in commission. and to pro~ecute extensive work 
from the deep te,·els of the Pro\' idence shaf t. In addition 
to the ore going to the mill , considerable sulphurets arc being 
shipped to the Selby smeltt:r. · 

Iowa Hill. 
Col iax people are busily completing arrangements i or 

extensi ,·e work at the Golden Streak mine, a large graYe! 
property. Considerable equipment ha~ been in stalled at the 
property, which will be worked by the drift method . :\ 
number of gra\"el claims are being worked in thi~ vicinity 

-.,·ith good results. · . company of Chine e capitali.sts ha· 
taken a 3-\·ear lease on the Rose and Schwab canyons, con
taining taftin gs irom the once-famous ~doming Star, Ilik:" 
Dipper and Jupiter mine , and i · prcparin~ for extemi,·e 
work. 

COLORADO. 

Cripple Creek. 
The ::-.:o,·e.mher production oi this district amounted to 

i.j,1J:!3 tons. with an average ,·alue of $l1l..i~, accordin,:r to mill 
report s. The gross bullion was $1,:!:jl,:l;,tl, and is di.- ided as 
iollow.: 

Value Gross 
Tons. ton. ,·a!ue. 

Golden Cycle ... . .. . .. .. . ..... :1t1.1J1111 $!fl.II I $ i':?:!,lllltl 
Portland .... ....... ... .. ···· · 11,:1,M rn.~,i 2:i:3,flt,!) 
Smelters. Dcn.-cr .ind Pueblo .. ~ .. i.jll ,·1:, .1 11) 2;,o,:?.;, 
Portland, Criv. Ck ..... ... .. . - 1~.i111\ :2 .• ; 1 -1.,.n:3., 
Isabella .:-.lines ···· · .......... :2,t j.j( :!JJi'I i ,!):?11 
Worcester-Rubie ..... .... .... .j,)() :J.:!f) l,:28tJ 

Total. . .......... . ......... -'i.j,623 $16.5-l $1,251,3511 

. Steamboat Springs. 
The Royal Flush mine, owned by the Hahn·s Peak· Gold 

:\f. & M. Co., has made a strike of gold and silver ore in 

three levels trlhutary to the rai~e which connects the lower 
and upper tunnel.<. Ure has Ileen found in the 400, 460 and 
.Jili le\"el~. Three cla~scs of ore arc being mined, namely: 
tirst cla~s smelter ore, s,:conrl class smelter ore, and mill ore. 
The li rst das~ will run $11111, the scconcl dass $!,O, and the 
mill ore $ 11'1. The smcltc'r ore is lieing- ~acked fo r shipment 
to the Glohc smt>ltcr, Dem·er, while the mill ore is being 
r "u~en-ed for treatment in the company concentrator at the 
rn iue. From here co1wcn1raics will he ~hipped to the Globe 
smelter. Connectio n hctween the 1111 le,·el and the old winze 
is being made. \Vhen th is i · completed mill o re from the 
upper ll•,·t·I~ will ue pas$ecl through the old winie, trammed 
through the .j11tl, dropped through the rai~e to the lower tun: 
nel , and taken to the mill. At present :j\)11 sacks of smelting 
ore haYe heen mined from rich slopes, ancl mining and sack
ing is still in progress. 

Leadville. · 
.-\ contract has heen let to Don :-.fcKay and work started 

in the Ontario tunnel in the Tiger a nd Green :-.Iountain mines. 
The Outario has been taken under lease by local men who 
hal"e ad1·a11ced the hreast o[ the main tunnel 200 ft . They 
plan on doing e:xtensfre development in the property. The_ 
nl.!w contract calls for the driving of the tunnel another 275 
£t., a distance which is expected lo put the breast in ore. 

Though extensi\'e de1·clopment is being carried on in tJ1e 
se,·eraJ mines of the Down Town section, aside from th'c 
large 'body of iron-manganese recently unco,·ered no . im
portant discoverie~ ha,·e been made. . t 1)resent an output o.f 
,IIJ tons daily i$ heing shipped from the Penrose. The flow 
of water in the property continues ~trong and the pumps are 
forced to operate to capacity. Lessees on the Hibschle are 
dri\'ing prospecting drifts in search of the bodies supposed 
to exist. Some of the old workings are being cleaned out 
and retimhered. 

Telluride. 
ln the recent ann\\al report o[ the Tombor Gold Mines 

Co. the accounts show a proli t of £iti,923 rns Ud, which with 
the carry forward from the last balance sheet, £:2v,i78 7s 4d, 
ha. placed at the company·s disposal £9i,702 -ls 3d. During 
the year rhe company treated Vill,-1813 tons of ore, which is 
th e largest ever pas ~ed through the mill . The average yield 
was $i.l.J- per ton against $i.0;'3 last year. but this increase 
has heen offset b1· an increase in costs of 30 cents per ton. 
Tn the .-\rgcntinc· section of the property exploration work 
will not I.le continued, at least at present. The lower levels 
of this sec tion contain a l.irge tonnage of ores carrying lead, 
1.inc ,ind copper. [n the '.\[ontana . ection practically the whole 
work of the \'ear has Leen carried out. :\.bout 515D ft of 
develupment ~,·ork was accomplished in dri i ts, raises and 
crosscnts. 
..... Kokomo. 

Reccmh· the '.\l ichig;in '.\lining · '.\tilling Co. has installed 
a S o. HJ I n;perial type I ngcrsoll-Rand compre~fOr and several 
jack-hammer drill~. It s main tunnel is in i .:ill ft . The co!"
pany is shippi ng :,11 tons per day to the Globe smel ter, D~n· 
,·er and an a ,·erage of :! cars of lead ore to the Leadville 
~melte r. The Qf C ·hipped to Dell\·er is an iron sulphide 
carrying .c:olcl and sih·er . 

The tunnel on the Tucker mountain property, whicb has 
been retimbercd and tracks laid, has reached the ore. The 
bodv is 15 to i' ft. wide, carrying g0ld, sil\"er and copper. 
Am~ng other current producers here are the Robinson, 
Champion, Felicia, Graet.', Wi!Aey and Colonel Sellers. 

Boulder. 
The ~ii Dcsperandlim i~ under the supervision of Mii.~· 

f3randt. In the 2nd level the greater part of the work has 
heen done. There i · an ore body there · 1-i it . wide and 50 ft . 
long which i~ being broken down and shipped with but li~le 
~orting-. In association with thi~ body a streak of tellur1de 
from :! to -I ins. wide i carefully mined and conserved. It 
carri~s from 1.; to au ozs. gold. :\ steady output o! .o!e 
is 10 be maint.iined. The second level is to be made the ~.au~ 
working level o f th e mine by extending the level eas~ a 
~hort distance to suriace. :\line buildings, shops and .or~ 
house$ will be erected- at that point c1-nd the lower leve1s 
operated from that station. A force is engaged drivi~g _th~· 

' 3rd level east to undercut the old workings which" have' ~n 

I 
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Activity in Goodsprings District, Nevada 
W. A. SCOTT. /' I ·~ t. : /-1 .: (; L.J 

The numerous n11nes of Goousprings district, );e
vada, are located in ~pring \Lountain range. 25 to 
30 miles in length. uoodspri110-5, the supply center ior 
that region . i r - mile· \reste.rly irorn Jean . a ~tation 
on Lo:: . ngele ·-,a lt Lake rail road. The i ormation 
of this range consists oi limestone, ha\·ing numerous 
intrusions of i"'neous rock. The ore occurs on the 
.:ontacts of di tterent kind s of lime-blue. yell \\. and 
white. The bedding planes of blue lime dip abvttt 34° 
west. Ore shoots also occur a long breaks in the blue 
lime and in adjacent bedding. The gangue in shoots 
and veins consists of chert and altered limestone. The 
ore comprises zinc carbonate. silkatc of zinc and sul
phide of zinc, nearly all of which are a ·companied 
by lead. In some vein the zinc and lead are segre
gated irom each other. 

The Boss mine has a lode carrying platinum m 
association with copper carbonate and gold; also m 

THE TO\\'X OF GOODSPR!XGS . 

large ceams of plumbo-jarosite. containing palladium 
and gold. 

The mill being erected is to put into effect -a modi
fied chlorination process, developed by R J. Good
win. metallurgist. The plant contains a crusher and 
rolls, and a Holt-Dern roaster, and has a daily ca
pacity of ro tons. Those in control of the property 
are S. E. Yount, 0 . J. Fisk. H. \Yhite. and other~. 
The presence of platinum in Boss ore:5 was disco\'ercd 
by Harry K. Ric!da ll. assayer and 111 etallurgi·c. no\\' 
at Ycllo\\' Pine mine and mill. The Boss is abou t rn 
miles from Goo<l5pring5. 

:-:inety-:'\ine mine. mrned by J. 8. Je11so11. is a mp
per produ..:er. Durincr r.nc l the ore shipment£ h:i\·e 
a\'cr;:igecl xo trnis per month . run11i1l" (i to 24 1

; 1.'0f'per. 
One ,l ope yielded r _oo Low oi ore sampling- , ~r; .. 
Mo!' t of the ore i oxidizc<l. :rnd is hoi sted fn,111 a 
400-ft. shaft. 

The Contact mine, o\\'11ed by .\ . L. Chaffin. Good
springs, produces the zinc ores typit·al oi the district. 
Ore shirments a111ou11t to 100 tons per month. running 

I 

3· tu -+ ·-; zin( a.nd 3 to -+ ' 'l cad. Close to th i~ is the 
c~1ppe r f'cak , 011 the ;;ame contact as that oi :-..:inety
:\" ine . The Copper Peak is ~' \\'ne<l by P. . and \\" . E. 
. fcClanahan , H. L. ~mith anu R. \\ '. Andrus. ~hip· 
ment · this year amounted co al out 400 tons. which 
camp led r 7 /c copper. \ \" orkings are by tunnel . and 
the ore ha to be tran~ported r r 2 miles by p2ck an
imals to the becrinning oi \Yagon haulage. 

The Chri tmas, situated at the south end of the 
range. and comrolled by Jo:Seph Doran. F red Hale. 
E rick Zenezn, and others . will soon ha\'C its mill , \\'ith 
Srebbins dry con ·entrnwr;: . ready ior operation. The 
ore ,arrie zinc and lead and i, medium g rade. 

\Conte Cri c.o. sa id to ha,·e been the ear liest z111 c 
producer in the Goodsprings district, is in the hands oi 
l ssees \\'hi::J are mining and shipping a car per month 
of high-grade ore. 

Bullion mine, a mile south oi :.Ionte Cristo . is 

THE YELlO\\. Pl:0..-E :\[ILL. 

o,rned by .J. J. Daynes. C. · E . Jenkins. and others, 
and is under the management of Thos. Varden. A 
mill of 35 tons capacity . equipped for crushing, pul
\·erizing, and dry concentrating b_1· Stebbins tables, is 
being operated. October shirments of concentrates 
consisted oi 3 cars running 70';: lead, and 3 cars 
sampling 40% zinc. 

In this vicinity is the .-\nchor mine. operated un
der direction of Roy :-[0011. Inclllded in the equip
ment is a half-mile tramway and a dry ,:oncentrating 
mill. Frank .\. 1-,eith. I.o, .\ngeles. i, one o( the 
011·ner,. 

The \'e11· Year. ,~ miles ,outh of Goodsprings, 
belong" to the Campl.ie:I estate. and has been worked 
proritably by leasers during la,t 2 year". ()ne lease to 
Bert \\'hitney i~ producing 200 tons per month of zinc 
ore of good grade. .-\ ,ecollll ka,cc to Springer & 
frederickson has been produ,·ing 7~ tons of zinc and 
40 tons oi lead ore per month. 

The Yellow Pine :-lining Co. produces about 2700 
tons of ore per 111011th. of \rhid1 900 to11~ are ~- hipped 
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· rnolc and 1. ,o t,,11~ a re com·crtt r:11 ed hl' fo re 5h ipping. 
This is no t 11ly ;1 hig pr dul'cr . but a steady di,·idcnd 
paye r. The mill i · si tw:1tc<l at Good. prings, lhe mine 
is ..f. miles to the soulhwest. and the l\\'O a re connected 
by a na rroll' 0 attgc rail\\'ay fo r ore haulage. The 
mine is opened by a 900---ft. indi 11 e ·haft in \\'hich 
ski ps are opernted . :\ Fairbanks-:\[orse 75-hp. se.mi
Diesel oil engine operates a generator, the curren t 
from which ope rates th e hoist and a ir compressor. 
The mill is equipped with a crusher, roll s, jigs and 
tables. The mi ll heads run 31 to 33~ zinc and 12 to 

THE BULLION MILL. 

177o lead. About one-third ounce silver is obtained 
from each I% of lead. This ore comprises both sul
phide and carbonate. The work here is not only a 
method of concentration but of separation by gravity. 
The president of the company is J. F. Kent; secretary 
Fred A. Hale, Jr.; S. E. Yount and R. B. Chapman 
a re directors and stockholders. J. 0. Kemple is mine 
superintendent, T. J. Renaux being in charge of the 
mill. 

Keystone mine, 7 miles west of Goodsprings, is 
said to have been located in 1888, and it is claimed it 
has produced $500,000 in ore. It is operated under 
lease by Geo. Rose, who is developing and building a 
mill for concentrating a lot of ore in an old dump. 
The shaft has a depth of 700 ft., and it is said oxidized 

ore of prontabll' grade i · expo,;<td all the way down. 
The ulta n. mile: soulhwe · t. owned by Henry 

Robbins, Good,;prings. is a prod ucer oi zinc-lead ore. 
A mill equipped with "-tebbins dry roncentralOrs, hav. 
ing capaci ty of 30 Lons per day. is opera ted chiefly 
to separate the lead from the zinc. T he :'-Iongolian 
group. nea r Sultan belongs to the .-\. £ . Thomas es
tate, and is under lea ·e and. bond to R. P uelz, who is 
shipping 20 tons per month of zinc carbonate, running 
40% zinc. 

The Bill Nye, owned by 'vVm. Allen, Goodsprings, 

THE St:LTAN MILL. 

is a small, steady shipper of ore running 40% zinc. 
The Frederickson, owned by 1Iunzburg & O'Kelly, is 
mining and dry-concentrating a small tonnage of zinc• 
lead ore. The Columbia Copper, Jos. Diederich, own
er, has a 1200-ft. tramway, ore bins and a gasoline 
hoist, and is producing a small tonnage. 

The Potosi, in northern part of district, was located 
in 1852, and is now operated by Empire Zinc Co., 
which produces about 1200 tons of zinc-lead ore per 
month. The ore is said to run 35 to 45% zinc. The 
mine is worked through tunnels, a'tld ore is delivered 
to loading bins by a 2500-ft. tramway. The ore is. 
shipped to Arden station. The Dawn, operated by A. 
~uncabrock, has shipped some zinc-lead ore, and ·has 
shown some molybdenite in the same vein. The Red 
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Cloud is opened by a 300-ft. shaft and has produced 
some gold that was extracted by cyanidation. It be
longs to J .. \rmstrong and John Loup, of Long Beach. 
The Pilgrim is now active . It is owned by Henry 
Robbins and Harvey Hardy. 

Yellow Pine Extension Co. owns the .\lice copper 
and zinc mine, adjoining Yellow Pine mine on the 
south. It is being further developed from a 700-ft. 
inclined shaft. The company is controlled b:, A. J. 
Robbins, Geo. A. Fayle, Goodsprings, and E. B. 
Critchlow, Salt Lake, and M. :\I. .:\liles and .\. J. 
McDermott, Los Angeles . About IOO tons per month 
of zinc ore is being shipped. The Prairie Flower, 
half a mile n_orth of Yellow Pine, is being developed 
by Fred Hale, who has it under bond. Incidentally 
it is a small producer of zinc-lead ore. The Oro 
Amigo, I y~ miles from the Boss mine, is owned and 
is being developed by S. E. Yount . High grade ore, 
carrying gold and platinum, has been found. 

Other properties being developed compn>e the 

THE A:-l"CHOR MILL. 

Hoodoo, owned by Frank Williams, who has mined 
and shipped ore running 40% zinc and 6o% lead; the 
Root Zinc Co .. operating on Bonanza hill, is mining 
and shipping about IO tons per day of zinc-lead ore, 
and will construct a 1700-ft. aerial tramway to carry 
the ore to the loading bins; the Singer, in the hands 
of lessees, is mining and shipping small lots of ore: 
the \Vhale has consider:i.ble low-grade ore de·,eloped, 
and has put in a gasoline-driven compressor for drill 
work; the :\Iilford and Addison groups have been 
producing 4 yea rs ; the Ingomar. 30 miles from Good
springs . and 16 miles from Roach :.-tation, is a steady 
producer of lead and zim~; the Green ?\[ m ~ter. be
longing to the Hearst· estate , is active. under manage
ment of C. B. Neel. 

The Goodsprings Sampling Co., managed by J. B. 
Jenson, ha~ about completed a sampling plant of :io 
tons capacily at Jean station . This plant has a\ "heel
ing crusher, three sets of Traylor rolls, a 200-ft belt 
conveyor a 28-hp. 'vVestern gas engine, 100-ton track 
~cales, and a 225-ft. o re platform. as well as ore bins. 
This pbn_t was expected to be ready for operating be-

fore Jan. 1. In the meantime .. this company has con
tracted ior the delivery of 5000 to 6ooo tons of ore per 
month from the district, which includes both lead and 
z.inc ores. ..-\. custom concentrating plant is also to be 
built at Goodsprings by those who control the sampler. 
It is to have a capacity of 30 tons per day, and will 
be equipped for wet concentration. This will facili
tate the marketing of ores irom Yellow Pine district, 

THE COPPER PEAK 'l>fIXE. 

as it is stated on good authority that 70% of the ore 
available in the mines is of milling grade, and needs 
concentrating before shipping to market. Part of this 
is zinc carbonate that has been sorted from the lead 
ore. The zinc ore produced here is mostly carbonates, 
silicates and oxides. The lead ores are half carbonate 
and half sulphide. 

During the first 6 months of 1916 the shipments of 
high-grade orts from the di strict averaged between 

THE YELLOW PIX£ )(IXE. 

5000 and 6ooo tons per month. which did not include 
Potosi shipments and others from the north end of 
the district, amounting to 1200 to 1_=;00 tons a month. 

The supply of selenium is obtained almost wholly 
from working the residues of electrolytic copper 
plants and the flue dust in sulphuric acid chambers. 

A special steel oi great importance to the electrical 
industry is silicon steel. used in electrical transformer 
~nstruction and all alternating-current apparatus. 
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California Magnesite Industry and Production 
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The 19rj production oi magnesite in Caliiornia 
was 30.32j tons. according to data prepared by Sam

uel H. Dolbear. E. :,,1.. San Francisco. and published 
in :'I [ ineral Industry ior that year. ( )i this L)Utput, 

HJ,3i-+ tons were marketed as crude ore. and I O,l)j 1 

tons \\·ere calcined beiore shipping. The 1915 ton
nage \\·as produced principally in iour counties as fol

lows: Sonoma. 3129 tons: Tulare. 12. r 16: Santa 

Clara. 1210: )."apa. 1030: other counties. 6;-i.90 tons. 
The condition oi the industn· in this state seems 

prosperous, and the ll116 production will greatly ex

ceed that of 1915. Senral calcining plants haYe been 

built and put in operation this year. greatly increasing 
the tonnage of the calcined product. The calcining 

proces,. by 111ea11s oi rotary and Yertical kilns in 
\\·hi,·h ,:rude oil is used as fuel. results in driYing off 

the carbon dioxide, which constitutes about one-half 

ne,1um carlJonate. and occurs in Yertical veins ;rnd 

blanket deuosits in serpentine: The mining opera
tions are L·arried on by dri\·ing adit leYels on the 

veins and by open cut \\'ork. There being a series 

of \·eins on the property. de,·elopment and mining are 
in progress at o,·er 30 different opening~. The ore is 

. hard. and drills are operated by air from a gasoline
driYen compressor at a central point. The mine open

ings are mostly at high points abo\ e the ,·alley, a~ 
sho1rn in illustration,. .\ 1rnoclen. qeel-lined chute, 

.j.OO to jOO ft. long. extends from loading bins and 

calcining plant up the siclehill. at an angle oi ,+o'. to 

the main ore center. Dy this means the ore passes by 
gravity from the mines to either the loading bin or 
calcining plant. 

1-·p to "\"o.-emher, ;!,;,>·ear. the rJ•!ii[JZ!ll:V had heen 

mining and shipping about 3500 tons of crude ore per 

\"IEW OF PORTERY!LI.E PROPERTY SOl."Tll SIDE OF CE:S:TER HILL, 

of the 11·eight oi the ore. The clinker. or kiln prod

uct, runs ~8 to 95 1
_;; oxide of magnesia. and this. to 

be acceptable to consumers. must rnntain a low per 
cent of silica. 

The users and bu_1·ers oi magnesite comrrise the 
steel an_d chemical man l1 f actu re rs. and ref racton· 

companies ,vho prepare magnesite lining inr furnace;: 
oi \·arious types. The calcining plant at the mine 

not only makes a (irndlll't ready 'for the cnnsun1er. hut 
reduce, to one·half the \\"eight 1J11 \\'hich transporta
tion charges are paid . 

By calling at the :-;an Franci,co offices uf several 
of the magnesite producers the \\Titer was alile to ob
tain some detinite iniorn1atinn as tu HJl(i operation 
ancl improvements. 

Porten·ille ~[agnesite Compan/s hnldings of --1-60 
acres are located 3 1. ~ miles from Porterville. in Tulare 
county. The ore on thi, group nms IJ--1- to q5' ·; mag-

month to eastern refractor.1· concerns. In the mean

time. a calcining plant was built and set in operat~:m 

about )."ov. 30. It has capacity to treat about 50 
tons of ore per clay: the calcined product \1·ill run 
about hal i that tonnage. first, the ore is reduced to 

_r~-in. size, and less, hy a crusher. then passed by 
gravity through a rotary kiln. 5 it. diameter. and 50 
ft. in length: the fuel is supplied hy jets of crude 

oil under pressure. The product is shipped in sacb 
and barrels. The 11111\·ement of the ore irum mine to 
plant is entirely by graYitY. \\"ith the i11,;tallatio11 of 
the cru,her and rotar \' l,;iln. it i, likely that abuut 
half the lllltput ui the. 111i11e, will he cakined heiorc 

111a rketing. 
The officer,; oi the crrn1pa11y are: President, 

\\"alker \\'. [,an1111: \' ice·prt:sident, R. S. Edwards; 
,ccrctan· and treasurer. l'hilip ~- l,amm. all oi San 
Franci,~·o. \Ir. E1h1"ard, 1ra, f ormerh· at Portland, 
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Ore., and has had 11·idc experience in industrial chem
istry and te~ting of materials. F. F . Parker i~ ~uper
intendent of operations. 

The Sonoma :-lagnesite Co. has a producing mine 

INTER:-;".-\TIO:S-AL ~1.-\G:S-ESITE DEPOSIT. 

PORTERVILLE MAGNESITE CO. 

and calcining plant, 9 miles from :\Iagne ia station, on 
Xorthwestern Pacific railroad , in Sonoma county. 
The company constructed and is operating a narrow
gauge railroad from Magnesia to its camp, where 
~1agnesite post office has been established. 

As elsewhere, the ore is found in numerous \·eins 

in a serpentine country ro ·k. It 1s :lid to contain 
~K to 93'.{ magnesium carbonate l\lglo:i) , 1 to 

2' ;. iron aIHI aluminum, and .2 to 6 '·;. :;i !ita. The 
production for 19 r6 . hy the dose oi the year, will 

REFRACTORY :M..\G:-SES1TE CO. 

ORE CHUTE FROM PORTERVILLE M !)IE TO BINS. 

ha,·e averaged 500 to 6oo tons per month of calcined 
magnesite. 

The mine work consists of drifting on veins, and 
quarrying where the ore occurs in the nature of a 
deposit. Air drills are used. U. S. Webb is pre~ 
dent of the company: N. G. Gibson, vice-president; 
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E. Hirschler, treasurer; Chas. Fletcl.1er, secretary: E. 
.\·\ ·. Vaughn, superintendent. 

Refractory Magnesite Co., San Francisco. is min
ing and calcining near Preston, in the northern part 
of Sonoma county. F. R. Turton, president of the 
company, states that the deposit on this property 1s 
the same as the Austrian product. 

The ore is given a "dead burn" calcining in a 
nrtical steel kiln of two fireboxes. Oil is used for 
fuel, low pressure air jets being employed to vaporiz~ 
the oil. By this process of dead burning the carbon
dioxide in the magnesium carbonate is driven off, 
down to about o. I4'Jc. The average analysis of the 
calcined product is given as follows: Silica.. I·-+ c~ ; 

iron and aluminum, 6'.7, : lime. 0.2~: magnesia. 
92-4 <;( . . 

This company sells no crude ore. but calcines it:3 
entire output. and its plant is said to be the only one 
in the state in which the dead-burned product is 
turned out. ):o part of its product is shipped east. 
but a ready market is found in the coast states, either 
for the calcined ore or the magnesite brick which the 
company makes at Livermore. It is purchased for 
lining open-hearth steel furnaces. copper furnaces and 
converters. The price of dead burned material is 
quoted on this coast at S40 per ton. 

Tulare Magnesite Co., which is closely associated 
with Crown-vVillamette Paper Co., is mining mag
nesite ore near Porterville, and operating two upright 
kilns, and producing about 40 tons per day of cal
<:ined material, containing 8 to 90% magnesia, ·the 
carbon dioxide being reduced to 2 to 4 %. The Tulare 
Co. sells its product to paper manufacturers mo.stly, 

SELECT ).f.-\c;:\'ES!TE DEPOSIT. 

ior use 111 sulphide pulp that forms the long hbre in 
paper. .-\ part. however. is shipped east ior refrac
tory and plastic purposes. 

\\" es tern )..[agnesite Development Co. has a pro
-<lucing mine and plant in Santa Clara county. from 
which both crude and calcined ore are shipped. The 
property is extensive and considerably de\·eloped . The 
output is hauled 35 miles to Livermore. 

Other magnesite mines comprise the \Vhite Rock, 
;\'apa county ; Sherlock's, at :\Iadrona; Doyle & 
Smith's, in Frazier valley; Cook & Langley's, in Deer 
valley; and the Rex Plaster Co., Los Angeles, is min
ing a sedimentary ore at Bissell.. Kern county, a part 
of which was calcined in kilns at Los Angeles. 

The International )..fagnesite Co., composed of 
Pasadena and San Diego men, has a deposit of mag-

PORT OF ~IAGDALE;-.;A, LOWER CALIFORNIA. 

nesite on Santa :VIarguerita island, off Magdalena 
bay, Lower California. About 35 tons per day are 
being mined and shipped to the company's rotary cal
cining plant at Chula Vista. Cal., IO miles south of 
San Diego. 

H.aiti's Oil Industry to be Developed. 

Plans of the Haiti- . .\merican Corporation interests 
call for the development of the oil industry of that 
country. Tbese plans are being conducted by the Haiti 
()il & Refining Co .. which has secured absolute control 
o i the industry in Haiti. its claim being seemed by gov
ernment legislation . 

l·nder its concc;;sion the company has the sole 
ri rht tll opera te rcli11eric · in H:iiti, and the exclusi\·e 
right to impo rt .:rude pctr Jeum iree of duty. 

The pre:<ide11t o f the Hai1 i 1 il & Relining Co. will 
be a 111an who has hce n pro111i11ent in one of the big 
:,-;ta11dard Oil companie;;. In addition the company. it 
i;; ;;aid. will market its products in Haiti through the 
\\·est lndie" lo ... a subsidiary oi the Standard Oil Co. 
o i ):ew Jersey. 

Copper exports from Atlantic ports ior the week 
ending Dec. 22, were 8,7o8 tons; since Dec. I they 
were 17,763 tons ; same time last year, 26,187 tons . 
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C\~IP NO. 2 OF NEW IDRIA QUICKSILVER CO .. .\T IDRL\, C\LlF. 

Quicksilver Mining at Idria, Calif. 

):e\,. Idria Quicksilver ~lining Co., San Francisco. 
operating at Idria, Cal., is mining and treating r 5,000 

to 20.000 tons of cinnabar ore per month. Improve
ments ior 1916 consisted of the construction of a 
mill for mechanical concentr:ition and the building of 
a 2-mile aerial tramway for transporting ore irom 
mine openings to the mill and furnaces. There are 
four iurnaces of ~he Scott type. It is estimated that 
the year's output of ore reaches 160,000 tons. Be

tween -1,00 and 500 men are employed. 

Caterpillar Ore Haulage at Nevada 
Mines. 

Humboldt County 1{ining & :'\lilli11g o .. controller! 
by the H. L B: llesby Co., Chica<ro, has completed 
its concentrating mill at Toulon near Lovelock. :--: ev .. 
for treating tung· ten ore produced at it ; Ragged Top 

HOLT CATERPILLAR TRACTOR HAULING ORE. 

mine, IO miles southeast of Toulon. The mill is re
ported in successful operation. 

An intere ting feature of th work is the haulage 
o f ore from mine to mill in trailers drawn by cater
pillar tractors. The outtit cons ist of three 75-hp. 
H olt tractors. ne o f the accompanying illu · trations 
·how s the ore wagon · being loaded at th e mine bins. 
lt will also be een that one tractor haul · · ix trai lers. 
1t is understood that one caterpillar hauli: loaded 
wagon - over a summit ·Jose to the mine. and the 
o ther two make regular trip to the mill with heavy 
load. 

Caterpillar are in use in other parts o i ): evada 
ior o re haulage. There i · one out fit a t odaville 
whkh was kept busy a part of the year hauling tuna
· tcn ore, and another is operating at Battle :.fountain, 
on gold and .s ih·er o re . They are especiall~· service
abl e in thos,e arid rea ions \\'here steady ha ulage is 
required. B ut the caterpillar , like all other tractors, 
requ ire- a good road for do ing its best. Thi~ i being 
recognized by mine operator . and aµprop ria ti0n for 
road building are mad· in ca:Se where auto truck or 
tractor and trailer haulacre i necessary . 

AT 'BTNS LOADING ORE. 
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iron1 $1<. W to $~::. The discovery was inspected by David 
:\luir. superintendent of the Gold Road inine, and J. A. 
Rurgess and J. L. :\[ch·er of the United Eastern, who sam
pled 1he ore. They all ag,ree that the showing presents an 
encouraging prospect. A. ~(. Walsh, consulting engineer for 
the Gold Road Bonanza, is very much gratified with the 
showing. hut says it is too early to determine its importance. 
Th~ strike was unexpected. as the main Yein of the Bonanza 
is some distance irom the shaft and the company planned 
to sink to a depth of lil\tl ft. and crosscut to the vein. It is 
now planned to sink to about ,i2.j ft. and cut a station and 
pro,pect the new tind. The Bonanza ground sidelines the 
Gold Road mine ior -IOOO ft., adjoining the Billy Boy and . 
Line Road claims. and the shaft is near the dividing line of 
two mines. The property is owned by the United Stamping 
& Smelting Co. 

The X ellie :\lining Co. has dri ited 100 ft. from the 
shaft on the 3-~,I) level, gaining an additional depth of 120 
ft., and will crosscut the vein from this point in the expec
tation of finding an ore shoot on the 500 level of the Ivan
hoe. The hanging wall drift is in j ft. of mill ore and 
prospects are considered promising by Superintendent Keat
ing. 

A.t Cnited Eastern final arrangements have been com· 
pleted and the new mill will be started on Jan. 1. 

At Big Jim sinking was resumed Dec. :,!(j in the shaft at 
a depth of -18,j ft. The shaft will be sunk to a depth of 610 
ft.. where another crosscut will be run. )JelJie is crosscut
ting the vein 100 ft. east of the original crosscut which will 
give 1-10 ft. greatc:r depth below the surface than where the 
shaft is located. 

In the Gold Road Bonanza a stringer has passed through 
the shaft from one side to the other and the values all the 
way through were uniform. The stringer widened out to 
about 4 ft. as it went down. Engineer Walsh intends to 
sink to about 25 ft. below where the stringer passed through 
the shaft and then run a drift on to th.: point where the 
stringer intersects the main vein. 

Adams has started· crosscutting from the shaft at a depth 
of -101) ft. and expects to strike the vein in about 40 or ,jQ ft. 
Pumps and other machinery haYe been installed and the bulk
head built to control the water. 

Ylurdock's-the crosscut on the 350 leYel has run through 
about 30 ft. of Yein matter contammg encouraging values 
though the main \·ein has not yet been reached. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Raymond. 
~fadera Gold :\lining Co., controlled by D. W. Shanks, 

San Francisco. has reopened the old Gambeita mine, 14 miles 
from Raymond . This is a gold mine which has heen opened 
to a depth of 81) it. It has lii,000 tons of $11) ore blocked 
out. The mill o i .j1'J. tons capacity is equipped· for amalgama
tion anrl concentration. The mill and hoist are. being electri
tied, and a 6-mile transmission line is being buHt to connect 
with one oi the main power lines of that section. 

Sonora. 
The new flotation plant at the Dutch-Sweeney mine has 

been placed in operation and is proving highly satisfactory. 
lt is of the Minerals Separation type, with a daily capacity 
oi 250 tons, and is 1he first large flota tion unit to be erected 
by a California gold mining company. The Dutch-Sweeney 
property is composed of the Dutch. App and Sweeney mines, 
and is l'Ontrolled by an eastern corporation, of which W . J. 
Loring i$ manager. Late developments in the Dutch and App 
mines have been highly satisfactory. The winze from the 
.1800 level has disclosed a wide ledge oi excellent ore, and 
comprehensive developments are proceeding from this point. 

Reputed to be representing the Guggenbeims, several en
gineers are examining gold propert ies in this field, and im
portant deals are reported pending. Some of the mines under 
consideration fo:rmerly produced well and still contain much 
low-grade ore. . Examination of the Harvard is proceeding 
on ·be.half of W . J . Loring and associates. The tunnel at 

thq Occa1_1 .. Sta.r .is being ~.xten<led 300 ·ft. in hQ~ ;_of interr 
se~ting the long-lost vein. 

Additional pumping equipment is being installed in the 
shaft of the Rawhide by the Pittsburg-Silver Peak Co. Much 
machinery has been moved to the property from the S il"Vcr 
Peak mine at Blair, Nev., and some good ore is reported on 
severnl oi the upper levels. Preparations are being made for 
system~tic exploration of promising ground at depth, and 
sinking of the shaft will l>e pressed. 

Towle. 
Pioneer Gold :\.lines Co., San Francisco, is taking steps 

to 1>rodde new equipment for its mine and mill. The 
Pioneer is in Placer county, 0 miles from Towle. It is oper
ated through a CT0$SCUt tunnel 3001) it. in length. Principal 

. workings are on and abo\'e that level, there being 1500 ft. 
of stoping ground above it. :Vlule power has been employed 
in hauling ore to the mill through this main tunnel, but an 
electric locomotive, equipped with storage battery, will soon 
be in use to haul trains of ten 1-ton ore cars. The :.0-stamp 
mi ll has been treating about 75 tons per day. About 80% 
of the gold and si lver recovered is saved on amalgamating 
1>lates, the balance being collected in concentrates, which are 
cyanided. By the~e method an extraction of 91 %% is made. 
The milling capacity, however, is to be increased to 300 .tons 
per day by the installation or a ball mill of large capacity, 
and hy increasing the concentrating and cyaniding facilities. 
In the proposed arrangement the stamps will be operated as 
ttsu11I, and other ore will be passed through a crusher, and 
thence direct to th~ ball mill, the pulp from which will pas.s 
O\·er plates and then to tables. Up to this tim!! mining and 
milling costs have run about $3.10 per ton. T . K. Code, 
manager of the property, estimates that with the increased 
capacity these costs may b·e reduced to $2.60. The mill is 
now running on ore that assays $7 to $10. It is stated that 
the mine has 40,000 tons of ore blocked out that will average 
$-t50. The vein walls are slate, and the gangue is quartz. 
The Pioneer is in the hands o-f California stockholders. 

Taylorsville. 
The Engels copper mine is again in operation with a 

force of JOO men, following a brief shutdown brought about 
by activities of members of the [. W. W. The agitators in
duced the men to demand a wage increase of $1 per day in 
exec s of the $4 now paid. The management promptly dis
charged the strikers and closed the mine. .A. con'ference was 
later held ,dth the conservative workers and the way cleared 
for resumption o[ activities. The company is driving its new 
lower iunnel and arranging for addition of more flotation 
equipment. 

Green ville. 
Representatives of eastern capitalists ha\'e taken under 

option all the available copper properties in this field, and are 
preparing for extensive developments. The district forms 
part of the Plumas copper field, supporting several good pro
ducers. 

Nash'(ille. · 
De,·elopments arc being prosecuted a t the Teddy Bar 

gold property by Seattle peo ple with good results. A strong 
shoot assaying $-1·~ to $7'i has been intersected, and drifting 
is proceeding on a promising vein. Much good ore has been 
mined on this property in past years. 

Mohawk:·· 
-Work has b~n resumed at the Plumas-Eureka mine by a 

strongly-tinanced company, and a plan or developments out
lined . Endea ,·ors will be made to recover. the rich veins· 
which formerly yielded large amounts of specimen ore, and 
equipment provi.ded to improve the gold recovery. The 
property has paid $:2, 31,294 in dividends. . 

:\t the Jamison. another producer, e.."<tensive· icvelop
ments are going on with good results. Sixty men ir.e .on ~ 
payroll and the mill is running steadily. Prospectirig -is very 
active in this section, with indications favorable at "~everal· 
claims. 

. . Graniteville, 
William Baker has resumed work at his gold mine in 

this district, and has a force of me.n at work laying ·Ripes and . 
otherwise preparing for activities. A strorig (·edge of good 
milling ore was recently intersected and is (}(veloping so-$&t· . 
isfactorily that the buil<ling of a 10-stamp,_ mill has been do· ·: 
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cided on. The projected plant will probably be erected in 
the spring. The nearbr Republic mine is again operating 
with a iull force. The mill is in commission on ore that is 
coming from new territory. 

Gottville. 
Frank Rilev and associates have started work on the: 

Swiss Bar plac~r holdings, formerly among the richest pro
ducers of the district. :\ tunnel will be driven to tap the 
virgin back channel at the lowest practicable point, and 
some work also de1·oted to other gold-bearing deposits i11 the 
older workings. 

Sutter Creek. 
Unwatering and repairing of the shaft of the 0.ld Eureka 

has progressed to a depth of 1225 ft. and the beadframe is 
rapidly nearing completion. Construction of ore-bins is mak
ing good headway, and as soon as the electric motors arrive 
the big h'oist will go into service. The company is using 50,-
000 to 60,000 ft. of timbers per month and has placed all the 
cleared workings in splendid shape. 

Sinking of the Central Eu reka shaft is proceeding rap
idly, and th,; 3300-ft. mark has been passed. As soon as the 
3400 point is won a station wilt be established and drifts run 
to seek the veins opened in the old workings. Twenty 
stamp~ are droppi11g on ore from the old levels. Waste is 
used to fill old workings. 

Unwatering of the Old Eureka mine has been completed 
to a point below the 1200 level, and the workings are being 
found in much better condition than anticipated. Below the 
900-ft. point the shaft has been iu particularly good shape, 
facilitating rapid work. Installation of the new hoisting 
plant is proceeding rapidly, and. construction of a change 
house for the miners begun. The management is rapidly get
ting things in shape for early work and expects to commence 
actual mining early in the coming year. As fast as water 
has been lowered the shaft has been retimbered, and at 
several points indications are said to be encouraging for de
velopment of important ore deposits. Eastern capitalists are 
rehabilitating the old producer. 

Jackson. 
A lease on the old tailings of the Argonaut mill has been 

taken by Simmonds & Latham and construction of a $15,000 
cyanide plant begun. Before going to the tanks the material 
will be further reduced in an Allis-Chalmers tube mill. It is 
figured the tailings available amounts to fully 200,000 tons, 
assaying $1.75 to $2.50 per ton. A flotation unit may be in
stalled later. Capacity of the plant will be about 150 tons 
per day. 1f the process proves successful other companies in 
this district will install similar plants. 

Within a few days the Miners' Unions of Amador county 
will take definite action relative to the demand for higher 
wages. The men will insist that miners be paid $3.50 per clay, 
and muckers $3. 

Georgetown. 
The Beebe mine has been umo,:atered and careful!)· sam

pled, and preparations are being made for comprehensive 
work. _'-\n electric _power plant will be erected, and water £or 
generative purposes piped from Hotchkiss hill, 2 miles dis
tant. The Beebe lies within the town limits and formerly 
prod(tced much rich ore. 

Local sto~holders ha,·e receh·ed word that the re-organ
ization of the 1-[t. Pleasant Mining Co. has been effected, and 
that operations will begin in the early spring. Considerable 
ore oi good grade has been blocked out, and with ample 
funds for further de,·elopment and t-quipment the property 
is expected to regain its old time prestige. 

Shipments of chrome are being made from several points 
m Placer and El Dorado counties, with the ?l!anganese Co. 
of California chiefly interested. 

Goldstone. 
The United Goldstone Mining Co. is shipping high-gr-ade 

ore to the custom mill and is sending the shaft to a depth 
or JOO ft. to open the \"ein which has been indicated for about 
r,oo ft . On the Gold Ring Extension claim of the company 
se\"cral leasing compnnies are opening ground of high prom
ise. 

The custom mill is oi,erating at full capacity and it is 
understood plans are being considered to enable the plant 

to take care oi fully l/10 tons more ore per day. The Gold
stone Co. has contracted to se11d 500 tons to the mill, and a 
large number of small companies and leasing concerns are 
sending in ore. Operation of the plant has stimulated activ
ity throughout the field. Sc\·eral companies are reported to 
be defraying operating costs by sale of ore broken in de
relopment, and indications are bright ·for a lively winter. 

Bishop. 
The Nobles tungsten property, adjoining the holdings of 

the Tungsten Mines Co. has been taken under lease and op
tion by a Philadelphia syndicate and operations begun. The 
Sj'lldicate has also arranged to build a large custom mill, 
which will enable numerous small operators to turn their ore 
to profitable account. Mining of scheelite is verv active in 
this district at present, and the extent of the · productive 
area is being gradually broadened. 

Last Chance. 
After 40 years of prospecting by numerous miners the 

pay channel in the Glenn mine has been intersected, according 
to F. A. Moss and George Threlkel, who have been working 
the property for 2 years. Gravel averaging l,5 to $6 per ton 
is being extracted and the deposit is said to he widening as 
work advances. It was struck a(ter running a 900-ft. tunnel. 

Alturas. 
A new mill has been installed at the Hess mine and is 

reported to be making a high gold recovery. The main ore 
body is 18 ft. wide at the 200 level and developments are ad
vancing below this point. The mill product averages around 
$10. Judge Jamison of Alturas, and Dr. Patterson of Cedar
vi lle, are the principal owners. In·ing Clint is superintendent. 

COLORADO. 

Idaho Springs. 
Four good showings have been opened on the property 

of the Consolidated Gem Mining Co. by four different leas
ing companies. The Mazda Leasing Co., which has been 
drifting west from the tunnel on the 1400 level to cut the 
shoot worked by Shaffer on 1100 and Coe on 1200, has 
opened up a body 9 ft. wide which has been drifted on 25 ft. 
and i.s not through the vein yet. It shows an assay value 
of $25. A car from the vein was milled and the returns 
were better than $1.000 for the car. On the upper level the 
ore body showed for 65 ft. Osterman & Co., on the 240 
level west of the Gem shaft, has cut a good copper-silver 
Yein, as also has the Clear Creek Leasing Co. in its block. 
G. W. Ford, who has a lease of a block of ground covering 
800 ft. running from the Gem shaft west, is working through 
the old Frater shaft, from a drift run 600 ft. east. He 
has opened a streak about 14 ins. wide that returns an assay 
value of better than $140 and has 400 ft. to surface. 

Boulder. 
The Tungst.en Mountain }lines Co. has recently been 

formed. as a reorganization of an old company in this dis
trict. The policy of the management of this company is to 
carry the development forward on a large plan. Little addi
ti.onal surface exploration will be done. The area will be 
first undercut by two tunnels. one 1000 ft. above the other. 
These tunnels will explore the terri tory, and will give the 
avenues into the mines fo r lateral development. At their 
portals will be erected necessary mills. storehouses, power 
plants, shops, etc. 

Georgetown. 
The drift in the ground o i the Onondaga Mines Co. 

west from :'lo. l raise on the -li.iO level in the Capital ground 
has been advancccl 100 ft. The sinking of the shaft from 
the Kane adit ha$ also been commenced by contractors, who 
have two shifts at work. .'\ bom1s has been hung up for the 
contractor who first reaches the connecting point of the drift 
and shaft, there being about .:i40 ft. of drifting in all from 
the top of No. 1 raise and about 270 ft. of sinking. A good 
tonnaJ:"e of ore is blocked out between the 100 and 180 levels. 
nn<I also abo,·e the 180. where a stope has been started be
tween Nos. :! nnd 3 raises. The management has decided not 
to attempt the mining of this or any other ore until the 

I 
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UD~LL JS SLPti:\~o~~~l~ru:i~ITION 
A. V. Udell, who 

has gained a repu
tation of the highest 
order in the profes
sion of mining engi
neering during his 
28 years of active 
.xperience in the 
industry, is one of 
the busiest mining 
men in California 
today. When not 
actually in the field 
visiting hi11 projects 

.,A y Udell in widely scattered 
· · regions of the statt, 

he o,ecupies headquarters in the Crocker 
Ban~ Building, San Francisco, and pulls 
I.be strings that direct the operations 
of rour distinct mining enterpri.ses of ma
jor i Jllportance. 

Besides carrying the burden of manag
ing two gold mines and a tungsten prop
erty Utlell has just undertaken the task 
of ;ellabilitating the well-known Big Blue 
gold mine, l)enr Kernville, . California, 
which produced a fortune for former oper
ators years ago. 

A V. Udell was born in San Francisco 
in ·1884 and his mining career was 
launched in 1906 with the Mariposa Com
merciBI and Mining Company, of which the 
late f,'red W. Bradley was president. From 
1909 to l 914 he served on the engineering 
staff o! the Round Mountain Mining Com
pany and the Goldfield Consolidated Min
Ing compar1y of Nevada. Then followed 
lwo yenrs of exploration work in Central 
America as manager of the Charles But
ters developments. 

In 1 !)17 he started work on the devel
opment of the electrolytic zinc process at 
H.artinez, California. Unusual success 
marked his labors in this field with the 
reault that he rejoined the Bradley organ
it11tio n in I 920 and superintended t he in
Klallation of an electrolytic zillc 1>lant for 
the Bunker Hill Mining and Smelting Com
pany 8 t Kellogg, Idaho . 

For the last 14 years he has occupied a 
high po.sition ':"it~ the Dra<lleys llf!d it is 
interestmg coincidence that he ,a now 
preaident and manager of the Pacific Min
ing company, u Bradley conceru, which 
operates the. Pine Tree mine in Maripos,a 
county CalJfornia, where he found his 
fint J~b in the mining business more than 
a quarter of a century ago. 

Udell, in addition, ie the head of two 
other l3radley 1uojects. For the last 10 
Years he has been president and manager 
of the ,4.tolia Mining Company, which pro-
1luce8 tungsten ore in San Bernardino 
tounty while in 1932 he became president 
•nd m'anager of the Beebe Gold Mining 

1 CotnpanY and demonstrated, despite much 
triticisf1'l the success of the new type Had· 
ltl mill 'at the Beebe mine near Placer
\'tlle, California. 

He is now slated for his fourth presl
•lential position, that of a new mining cor· 
!>oration which is being formed to repre
&ent the various inte1·ests affiliated with 
the Big Blue venture, namely the Kern 
Development Company, A. V. U<lell, Robert 
4ng and the Bullion Gold and Silver Min
'~g Company, Francis Upton of Sun Fran
tiaco, president. 

Foundations have been set at the Dig 
lllue property for the erection of a new 
Ootation and cyanide mill which will have 
' daily capacity of approximately 100 
!Qlll and grinding will begin by the fhosl 
of Jnne at the latest. This pl11nt . which is 

A 25-35 ton 
Rib-cone 
Ball Mill 
--,crND type. 
Otbera from 2 to 
2SO•ton. -.creen a.nd 
1creenle,1, •• low a.1 ,uo. 

Highest Gold Prices plus 
Highest Recovery 

Make Small Mines Pay Big! 
Straub equipment insures the highest possible gold recovery-at 

the lowest possible cost in every case. Rib.cone Ball Mills, for exam
ple, need Ices power and lees water; they give you low cost grinding 
without danger of sliming, and save the gold I In sizes for every need, 
beginning with the 2-4 ton capacity requiring only I Vi H.P. and weigh
ing only 850 pounds; at $220. Can be transported in sections any
where a mule can go. 

Straub Overalrom 
Concenttallnw Table 

STRAlJB EQUIPMENT 
SAVES MONEY A COLD 
We furnl1b partlnl 01" rom
plc,te plant,, cru,hon, Ovor
•trnm Univennl concen• 
trator1, wator wheel,, flo
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•nd pipe Un ... 

Did you know that a complete, modern, reliable milling 
plant, including ruoline enrine, can be bad for only 
$995.007 Write, wire or come. 

Ore STRAUB 
Teall OUR E RVICE TO 

505 Chestnut St. 

1gfJq. 
HEAVY DUTY 

VIBRATING 
SCREEN 

For Profitable Screenina 

lncorponted 1901 
925 Glaaarow A•e., Ft. Wa7ne, Indiana 

Hnvy duty 
11,.. cn11b1r 
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being built on the bank of the Kern River, 
will be used as a pilot mill for two years. 
Then, if more developments warrant, a 
plant with larger capacity will be erected 
near the portal of one of the main work
ing tunnels of the mine. 

Udell's report on current developments 
at the Big Blue follows: 

"Underground work for the present 
consists of a shaft raise from the 260-foot 
level to the surface. The old 180-foot 
level was broken into by this raise and 
several spots of good grade ore were 
found. At one place the ore assayed 10 
ounces of gold to the ton but, until fur
ther work is donel it la impossible to state 
the importance o this body. 

"As there is about three months' supply 
of broken ore in the mine and on the 
surface, no further underground work will 
be done until about the time the new 100-
ton mill is finished . Preparatory mining 
will then be prosecuted on the hanging 
wall vein. By the time the present supply 
of ore is exhausted, this proposed stope 
should be able to supply the mill for at 
least two years with ore averaging about 
$8 a ton at the present price of gold. 
Metallurgical tests of the ore indicate no 
exceptional problems in the recovery of a 
gold-bearing concentrate." 

RECEIVES PLATINUM MEDAL 
FOR FLIN FLON ACHIEVEMENTS 

Robert Early Phelan, of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba,_ general manager of the Hud
son Bay Mining & Smelting Company, 
Ltd., was awarded the Inco Platinum 
Medal of the Canadian Institute of Mining 
& Metallurgy at the Institute's thirty-fifth 
annual convention. 

The award, which is for distinguished 
1ervice to Canada's mineral industry, was 
conferred on Phelan for his leadel"l!hip in 
the development of the Flin Flon mine 
in northern Manitoba. According to the 
citation, he first visited the property in 
the summer of 1925 and worked out the 
problems of creating a successful mine, 
mill and smelter 90 miles from the near
est railway, of effecting an economical 
separation of gold, silver, copper and zinc 
from a complex ore of low grade, and of 
developing adequate hydro-electric power 
at a site on the Churchill River some 150 
miles from the nearest railway. 

The transportation problem alone is said 
to be unique in the history of industrial 
engineering; for, without waiting for a 
~pur to be built into the Flin Flon camp 
from the Hudson Bay Railway, Phelan 
moved 36,000 tons of mining machinery 
and of mill, smelter and power plant 
equipment over winter roads by tractor 
trains frequently operating in sub-zero 
weather. 

Born in Memphis, Tennessee, on De
cember 11, 1886, Mr. Phelan was grad
uated in 1910 from the Columbia School 
of Mines where he was a member of the 
Sigma Nu fraternity. He gained his early 
experience in the mines of Utah and Colo
rado, one of his first jobs being with the 
Highland Boy Mine at Bingham, Utah. In 
1919 he was elected a member of the 
American Institute of Mining & Metallur
gical Engineers, and more recently he was 
similarly honored by the Canadian In
stitute. 

The Inco Medal was established last 
year aa a feature of the fiftieth anni
versary celebration of Canada's n ickel in
dustry. Of solid platinum, the disc is three 
inches in diameter and is struck from 
models made by Dr. R. Tait McKenzie, 
internationally known Canadian sculptor. 
James J . Denny, mill sunerintendi>nt o f 
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McIntyre Porcupine Mines, Ltd., was 
awarded the initial medal a year ago for 
his contribution to the art of milling gold 
and 11ilver ores. 

MIDWEST PLANS FOR EXTENSIVE 
WORK. AT THE MC CRACICEN MINE 
Organized as the Midwest Investment 

Company, a group of ea11tern investors 
has acquired on bond and lease the fam
ous old silver producer, the McCracken 
mine, in Mohave county, Arizona. This 
property was formerly operated by the 
Signal Mine Company, and has an im· 
portant production record. 

Rex B. Goodcell, an attomey of Los 
Angeles, will head the corporation as 
president, while R . A. Burns of the same 
city will be ~ecretary. Dr .. Walter J. 
Briggs of Berlm, Germany, will be treas· 
urer; E. Ross Housholder of Kin~an, 
Arizona, will act as consulting engmeer, 
and P. J. Brady, 616 Jewele~ Exch~nge, 
Minneapolis Mmnesota, as V1ce-pres1dent 
and gencrai manager. Finances are being 
furnished through the Thrall-West Com
pany of Minneapolis. Ro~ert Lonpear, 
mining engineer whose offices are m the 
Foshay Tower in ~inneapolis, i~ to ac
complish the samplmg of the mme. 

After making a thorough geological ex
amination the new operators express the 
opinion that the pro~rty has only been 
scratched and that Wlth a modern 200-
ton flotation plant, the mine can be made 
to a~ain show important profits from pro
duction. 

TREASURY REGULATIONS FOR 
GOLD AND SILVER PURCHASES 

In order to clarify the situation as to 
the various treasury rulings and regula
tions for sale of gold and silver, tht: El 
Paso Smelting Works of the Amencan 
Smelting and Refining Company h.as pre
pared for shippers a full set of mstruc
tions. These cover the metho~s to be used 
in pricing domestic gold and silver, a~d the 
affidavits which the miner must file to 
obtain the treasury prices. 

In consequence of the Gold Reserve 
Act of 1934, and regulations issued there
under the market price of gold recovered 
from ~atural deposits in the United States, 
or any place subject to the jurisdicti.on 
thereof is in excess of the former mmt 
price of $20.67 per fine ounce, but may 
vary in amount from time to time. As 
long as the gold co·ntent of product de
livered to the El Paso Smelting Works 
shall be qualified for sale to the mints, 
and as long as the mints are regularly 
purchasing such gold at a net price in ex
cess of $20.67, payment by the smelter ror 
the gold will be made on the followmg 
basis : 

Provisional advance payment will be 
made on the date of agreement upon as
says. Final payment for the gold wilt be 
made as soon as practicable after the close 
of the calendar month, in which shipment 
was received at the smelter, on the basis 
of the schedule nrice nlus 90 per cent of 
the amount bv which the net realized price 
shall exceed the mint price of $20.67, less 
interest on money advanced in provisional 
payment at the rate of 6 per cent per 
annum. 

By the net realized price is meant the 
average price per ounce realized by the 
smeltin~ company upon all sales of gold 
originating in mines of the United States. 
made bv it to the United States Mints a nd 
Assa y Offices, under terms of the Gold 
Reserve Act of 1934, and regulations is
sued thereunder . 
+'- Unj~_r t ~urrent r ~gulat~_ns~ ap~Toved ~y 

United States Mints are authorized to pur,. 
chase gold at $36 per Troy ounce fine 
gold, less a minting charge of 1.11 of 1 Per 
cent, or net price of $34.9126 per o~ 
Thus the gold premium or excess P8JJneni 
is $12.81826 per Troy ounce, arrived at 
as follows : 

Net realized price .......... $34.9126 
Mint price ............ .......... 20.67 

Excess ............................ $14.2-i26 
90 per cent excess ...... .. $12.81826 

Received by shipper 
Provisional advance .. $20.67 
Final payment ... ...... ... 12.81826 

Total. ........ .. . $33.48826 

Silver received in ores and concentrate. 
delivered to the El Paso Smelting Worb' 
and qualified for delivery to the United 
States Mints under the terms of the Pre.: 
ident's Proclamation of December 21, ltaa 
will be paid for on the basis of 64 ~ cen~ 
per ounce, less deductions shown in the 
regular schedule. The figure of 6'% 
cents is the approximate value per Ollnce 
of the standard silver dollars or fractloaa 
thereof received by the smelting company 
for silver delivered by it to the rninta for 
coinage, adjusted to the equivalent q1u, 
of silver 999 fine and expenses involftd. 

Provisional payment for silver ia to be 
made promptly on the date of agreement 
upon assays, on the basis of ·the forelrn 
quotation. 

An "Affidavit of Miner" form ia filled 
out by the smelting company, showing the 
actual silver content of each shipment. 
This form is sent to the shipper to be tilled 
out as to name of mine, name of owner, 
and other information requested by the 
treasurr department. The shipper then 
signs h1a name, has the signature sworn to 
before a notary public, or officer duly 
authorized to administer oaths. The atfl. 
davit is then returned to the smeltinc com
pany. Upon receipt of the affidavit.. prop
erly filled out in the form requested, &al 
payment for silver will be made on the 
basis of 64 % cents per ounce, leaa deduc
tions quoted in the schedule. The re
sponsibility for the accuracy and hollllly 
of the affidavit rests wholly upon tht 
shipper. 

In addition to newly mined silver the 
smelters have been authorized to accept, 
under the President's proclamation of De
cember 21, 1933, silver recovered from 
tailings or old mine dumps, provided: 

That said silver comes from natural de, 
P.osits in the United States, from rock In 
its natural state and provided that 1Uch 
rock was on or under the ground after 
December 21 , 1933, and that if the liffer· 
bearing material was on the dump .or tall· 
ing pile on December 22, the silver re
covered or extracted therefrom m&J be 
accepted, but if the rock was off the 
ground and was in a mill or smelter on 
that date, even though proceasinr had not 
then begun, the silver therefrom m&J aot 
be accepted. 

From the above it is apparent that. •• 
affidavit from the miner, the govenm.eat 
will pay the new price for silver wldela la 
recovered from ore or tailing which prier 
to December 21, 1988, had been ~ 
upon the ground and reduction of tilt 
metal temporarily suspended either .~ 
cause of the low value thereof or the-= 
of necessary mining and reduction ....-r 
ment. 

While the above regulation• hag'!.= 
issued especially by the El Puo 
V! or.,ke, all . e~sto~ p)~nts are fo....., 




